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Z ION'S PILGRIM.

" They shall ask the way to Zion with their faces thitherward, sayinT, Come let us

join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall not be forgotten."

—

Jerkmiah I. 5.

" And confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth."

—

Heb. xi. 13.

VOL. 111. B



PREFACE.

The " Zion's Pilgrim " hath not come M-ithin my view for many

years. Indeed from the time it first made its appearance, in the

little periodical Mork, called " Zion's Trumpet," I have seldom

seen it ; and most probably, but for the request of my book-

seller, in wishing me to introduce the present new edition with a

short preface, it would not have fallen under my inspection now.

Upon the revision of it, I see much, veiy much to be humbled

for before God ; and had I the service to perform again, many

pages might be added of improvement, and not a few of cor-

rection take place ; but these would make it a new work ; for

which the purchasers of the former editions would not be

pleased ; and my advanced life and daily labours would not well

admit.

It hath been told me of the Lord's giacious smiles over it in

several instances ; for which I bow with thankfulness before his

footstool ; and under this impression, I am led to hope, the

Lord's future blessings may go before, and follow it ; for which

I look up with humble supplication. They who condescend to

read the " Zion's Pilgrim," will kindly remember the early date of

its first publication ; and if comparing it with my later labours,

will find cause I hope therefiom, with me, to bless God who

giveth the increase of divine knowledge. In every instance of

the Lord's people, the testimony of his holy word is proved

:

" the path of the just is as a shining light, that shineth more

and more unto the perfect day."

R. H.



It was not until that I had passed a very considerable

portion of time in the life of man, that I felt the full

conviction of my being- but " a stranger and a pilgrim

upon the earth;"—and it becomes even now, one of

the most astonishing circumstances^ in the new view

of things which are continually opening before me,

that there should have been so much ignorance in

my mind by nature, on a subject which in itself

appears so exceedingly plain and evident. Not that

I was altogether void of apprehension, that the pre-

sent life formed a bounded prospect ; but yet my
ideas were like those of the great mass of unawakened

characters, who believe as though they believed not;

and who, though ready enough to confess in the

general, that man is but a dying creature, yet, in

the particular instance, as it concerns themselves,

live as though they never thought to die.

I pause—ill the moment of recollection, to look

back upon the whirlpool, hi which for so many years

I was hurried on by the unceasing current ! un-

conscious of the perilous situation in which I then

moved, and unconcerned at what I saw of the sudden

departure of those around me, swallowed up in the

vortex

!

Dread Power ! awful even in thy mercies ! Do I

now stand secure on the edge, upheld by a strength

not my own, no longer within the reach of the tide,

and beholding the solemn prospect of thousands still
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4 zion's pilgrim.

ingulplied? Can I call to mind the past danger and
the present deliverance, unmoved with pity over the

unthinking throng, and untouched with gratitude to

thee the sole Author of every mercy? I feel (blessed

be the grace that inspires it !) the rising hymn of

thankfulness in my heart, while the tear drops from

my eye :
" Lord, how is it that thou hast manifested

thyself unto me, and not unto the world?"

The reader who condescends to interest him-

self in the history of a poor traveller to Zion, must

be content to admit of these occasional interruptions

by the way.

You may, perhaps, my brother, consider every

thing of this kind but as the unnecessary parentheses

of the tale. But they are not so to the writer. The
life of a pilgrim, and of Zion's Pilgrim particularly,

furnishes but a comfortless view in the retrospect. It

is like treading over large tracts of waste, thorny,

and unimproved ground. Every little spot, there-

fore, which can be looked back upon with delight, is

like the sweet herbage and the refreshing stream,

here and there only to be found on the barren

heath ;—and which are, beyond all calculation, pre-

cious to the traveller.

If the reader cannot enter into a full participation

with the writer in these enjoyments, he hopes he will

at least suffer them to remain as so many episodes in

the history. It is possible, from an unison of hearts,

some fellow-traveller on the road to Zion may find in

them an harmony of sound corresponding to his own
song of praise ; and to him they will not be unin-

teresting.

One reflection, I think, cannot fail to strike the

gracious mind with force, in the review of a long

period of unawakeiied nature, when once brought

out of it ; and that is, the distinguishing properties of

preserving grace. I never knew, until grace taught
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it me, bow much I owed, and was continually accu-

mulating the debt, during the season of my unre-

generacy, to this one principle : but now, under

divine teaching, 1 have learned somewhat of this spi-

ritual arithmetic, and can enter into the full appre-

hension of what the apostle means, when he says,

" Preserved in Jesus Christ, and called." (Jude i. 1.)

Do you ask what that is ? Every man's personal

experience becomes the truest commentator : but for

the grace of preservation in Jesus Christ, there never

could have been a calling to Jesus Christ. Calculate,

if you can, how long a space you lived, unconscious

of your state, " without God and without Christ in

the world ; "—and had you been cut off in the awful

state of an unawakened, unregenerated mind, where

would have been your portion ? And were there

no seasons of peculiar peril, no sickness, no in-

temperance, no hair-breadth escapes, in which life

hung as by a thread over an hopeless eternity ? Oh !

the countless instances of preservation in Christ

Jesus, before the redeemed of the Lord are brought

to the apprehension of divine things which are of
Christ Jesus ! Have you never seen the unconscious

babe watched over, in all its helpless, defenceless

hours, by the sedulous tenderness and care of its

anxious parent ? Such, and infinitely higher, must

be his preservation of his people, who not only

watches over them " every moment, lest any hurt

them," (Isaiah xxvii. 3.) but, what peculiarly en-

dears his loving-kindness to the heart, he watches

over them for good, in those moments also, in the

days of their unregeneracy, when they are " making

Him to serve with their sins, and wearying Him with

their iniquities." (Isaiah xliii. 24.) Is this view of

the subject wholly unprofitable to the soul not in the

actual possession of grace ? I trust not. Is not every

one a monument of sparing mercy, while continuing
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on praying ground ? And if preserved in Christ

Jesus, why not hope there may be yet a calling to

Christ Jesus? I have often thought that if the most

senseless mind could be but brought to stop in the

mad career of folly, and put the questions to the

heart, " For what purpose am I preserved to this

hour ?—and why is the morning light again vouch-

safed to one who but lives to abuse it?"—such a

solemn appeal to the heart, in the cool moment of

reflection, if awakened by grace, would be blessed

by grace, and induce a new train of thought, and

new principles of conduct in the mind. " How doth

the Lord wait that he may be gracious unto you ? and

therefore will he be exalted, that he may have mercy

upon you ; for the Lord is a God of judgment.

Blessed are all they that wait for him!" (Isaiah xxx. 18.)

I hardly know at what period to commence my
history. All that part of life which I spent prior to

my conversion, I cannot reckon in the estimate of

really living. He only lives, who lives to God's glory;

—all else is but a blank hi creation. And were the

sum total of my days to be made up under this

numeration, it could only correspond to the character

of him, who, being regenerated after he had attained

the age of threescore, ordered for the inscription of

his tomb-stone—" Here lieth an old man of four years

old."

I can only tell the reader, that if from my first

apprehension of divine things must commence the

calculation of my real life, I have but a little path to

go over. But from this aera would I desire to date

my history.

What were the secondary means which the Lord

in his providence was pleased to employ, it is not so

interesting to the reader to be informed of, as to

behold their efficacy under grace. It will be sufficient

for him to know, that from an ardent pursuit, like
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that of the generality of the world, of the several

objects which attract attention in the circle of life,

I found my mind suddenly arrested by matters of an

higher nature ; and among the first evidences of

the renewed lifC;, I discovered two or three leading

principles manifesting the mighty change. As for

example :—from being occupied in an unremitting

regard to things temporal, I now found my heart

earnest to pursue the things which are eternal : and

if at any time the necessary and unavoidable claims

of the world broke in upon me, to call off my atten-

tion, my heart, like the needle under magnetic in-

fluence, which cannot be long diverted from the

object of its attraction, soon was turned again to its

favourite pursuit. In like manner the troubles of

life and the disappointments necessary to the present

preliminary state, which in the days of my unregene-

racy operated with all their severity, now lost their

power, or at least became lessened, in the great

anxiety of what might be my situation in the world to

come. This, like the ocean, whose boundless bosom
takes in all the rivers flowing into it, swallowed up

every lesser stream of sorrow ; and an awakened
concern for the " one thing needful," made me forget

every other consideration. Add to these, I had been

exceedingly prodigal of time, while I knew not its

value ; and have been literally sending out into the

streets and lanes of the city to invite passengers to

take it off my hands ; but when it pleased God to

call me by his grace, I found every part of it to be

so precious, that, like the fugitive man-slayer hasten-

ing to the gate of Refuge, I dreaded every moment
lest the adversary should seize me before I had found

a sanctuary from his fury. As well as I recollect

(and great cause have I to recollect every thing con-

nected with a situation so critical) I was in this state

of mind when my desires were first awakened to an
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inquiry after Zion : and the question involuntarily

was bursting from the fulness of my heart, " Who will

shew me any good ? Lord do thou lift up the light

of thy countenance upon me ; and it shall put more

gladness in my heart than in the time when com, and

wine, and oil increase !

"

Awakened to a concern which I had never before

experienced, and called upon continually by a voice

from within, which neither the engagements of

pleasure nor the clamour of business could wholly

stifle, I found myself, insensibly as it were, entered

upon the road to Zion, eagerly disposed to ask every

one by the way, " Who will shew me any good?"
though unconscious at that time what that ^oooJ meant,

or whether there were any means of attaining it.

It was in the midst of one of those highly interest-

ing moments, when my heart seemed to be more than

ordinarily impressed with the consideration of the

importance of the inquiry, and perhaps too ready to

receive the bias of any direction which might first

ofier, that it occurred to my recollection, there was a

person who lived in the neighbourhood, who might

help me in my pursuits of happiness
;
whom, for the

sake of distinction I would call

THE MORAL MAN.

His house lay on the left hand side of the road in the

way to Zion ; and, therefore, it would not be going

much out of my direct path to call upon him. I

mention this for the better information of those tra-

vellers who may come after me on the same errand,

concerning both his situation and character.

I had long known him, and not unfrequently been

witness to some striking instances of the benevolence

of his mind. He was well known indeed to all around

for the extensiveness of his charity. The poor man
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never went from his door with his tale of misery un-

heard, or his wants unrelieved ; and it was said of

hira, almost to a proverb, by the pensioners of his

bounty, that if ever any man went to heaven, it would

be him. I considered myself particularly fortunate

in the recollection of such a character, to whom I

might unbosom myself on the subject which lay so

near my heart ; so that, calling- upon him with that

kind of freedom which necessity begets, and which a

confidence in the person you address will always

excite, I communicated to him, without reserve, the

state of my mind.

He heard me with great attention;—now and then

only, as I stated my distress, expressing much pity

for my concern on a subject which he considered to

be perfectly unnecessary
;

wondering, as he said,

that there should be a single person upon earth weak
enough to interrupt the enjoyment of his own happi-

ness with an anxiety so ill-founded ; and which ac-

cording to his ideas, tended to reflect so greatly upon

the goodness of the Deity. " For my part," says he,

" I have too high notions of God, to imagine that he

ever made any creature to be miserable ; neither can

1 fancy the possibility of what some gloomy minds are

so much alarmed about—of the doctrine of future

punishments. It appears to me altogether inconsistent

with the benevolence of the Divine Character."

" Hold, Sir," I interrupted him, " and pray

satisfy my mind on this pohit, before you go farther.

I readily join issue with you in the highest acknow-

ledgments of the goodness of God ; and am most

fully persuaded that all praise must fall infinitely

short in the description of what it really is ; but I see

as plainly as though written with a sun-beam, that

nuich misery may, and in fact doth, consist with the

Divine goodness in the present life
;
and, as I sup-

pose, no one will venture to impeach God's goodness
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in the permission of evil here—t cannot form the

vestig-e of an argument, why that goodness may not

be as consistent with the existence of evil hereafter;

especially, when Revelation comes in to the aid of my
feeble reason, declaring, in a tone of the most de-

termined and unalterable decision, that ' the wicked

shall be punished with everlasting destruction from

the presence of the Lord!' (2 Thess. i. 9.) Can
you explain to me how I am to reconcile these things

with your opinion? And do you not imagine that

there is great danger in entertaining such unqualified

notions of the divine character—of complimenting

God's goodness at the expense of God's truth ?
"

My neighbour waved the question—taking shelter

under the general covering of a supposed inoffensive-

ness of conduct, and a well-intentioned frame of mind.
" I do not," he replied, " trouble myself with matters

of this nature. Providence hath blessed me with

ample circumstances, and I do all the good I can in

my little sphere of usefulness. While, therefore, I

enjoy the present, I am thankful for the past, and

fearless of the future. My opinion is formed on that

excellent maxim of the poet,

" For God is paid when man receives

;

T' enjoy is to obey."

These are my sentiments," added my neighbour;
" and in the discharge of moral duties, I rest satisfied

for the event."

" It would be very unbecoming in me," I replied,

" to controvert your opinion, having called upon you

for instruction, and not to instruct. But forgive me
if I err in the apprehension, that what you have ad-

vanced in the eulogy of moral virtues, relates more

to earthly concerns than heavenly—more to the

present well-being of man, than to the future enjoy-

ment of God. There is, unquestionably, a loveliness
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in moral virtue, which cannot fail to gain the esteem

of every beholder ; and happy would it be for the

circumstances of mankind, if its influences were far

more general than they are. And while a proper

distinction is made between the duties connected with

the present world, and the preparations suitable for

another, too much cannot be said in praise of morality.

But if, in the sight of God, an imperfect obedience

to a moral system could have answered the purposes

of futurity, (I say imperfect obedience, because no one

upon earth will venture, I imagine, to think higher of

his practical attainments in this science, than that they

come short of perfection) the religion of Christianity

would have been an unnecessary revelation. What
nation ever exceeded, in point of morals, the Roman
and the Lacedemonian commonwealths ?—and yet,

after all, we can only place them in the class of un-

enlightened heathens in respect to religion. Is there

not some grand deficiency in that system which

totally shuts out, or at least throws far into the back-

ground of the piece, the acknowledgment of Him who,

one should suppose, would form the first and prin-

cipal character?

" Permit me to place the argument in a point of

view which may, in some measure, tend to decide it.

If I mistake not, you have a large family of children,

all branched out in life, and you have already made
for them a most ample provision, and it is by your
liberality that they are enabled to move in a sphere

suited to their rank and circumstances. Put the case

now, that these children of yours live in the greatest

love and harmony with each other ; and not content

with the bare practice of moral honesty and justice,

are kind, affectionate, friendly, tender, even to the

anticipation of what one conceives may promote the

other's happiness. But suppose, that in the midst of
all this attention to the mutual and general felicity
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of each other, they are never heard to express an

affection towards the person of a father, from whom
as the source they had derived all their enjoyments,

—would not any man consider them as deficient in

the first and best of all possible obligations ? And is

not this the very state of those who, priding them-

selves in the discharge of moral duties to their

neighbour, pass by the reverence, tlie love, the

gratitude, and obedience they owe to God ?

" Bear with me, I beseech you. Sir, and correct

me if I am wrong. I merely state the objections to

what you have advanced, as they appear to me, in

order that your better judgment may remove them.

—

But, indeed, it hath often struck my mind very

forcibly, that there must be some latent principle of

evil lurking under a fair form, when I have beheld

characters of the greatest respectability, who appear

to be every thing which is amiable to their fellow-

creatures—generous, noble, affectionate ; but at the

same time totally dead to devout sentiments. Often

it hath been my lot, in times past, to have been intro-

duced to their tables, where the plentiful provision of

all the bounties of God's providence seemed to be

continually inviting the conversation to some remarks

on the goodness of the great Provider. But, alas !

during the many hours which I have sometimes spent

at one meal, not a word hath dropped in honour of

the Almighty Master of the feast. The gifts have

been enjoyed, but the Giver totally forgotten. It

hath been frequently my reproach I assure you. Sir,

when returning from such tables in the days wiiile I

attended them (for I have long since given them up)

that there must be some baleful principle in the

human mind to produce such effects. Will you help

me to account for it?"

My neighbour seemed a little hurt at the close-

ness of the question, " You will excuse me. Sir," he
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replied, " it is not my province to preach. I would

recommend you rather to the worthy vicar of our

parish, who is allowed by all who attend his church,

to be one of the most elegant preachers of the age.

Perhaps he may be able to satisfy your enquiries

;

and I shall very much rejoice if your mind can be

made easy."

Disappointed as I found myself in the information

proposed from my visit, I could not but be thankful

for my neighbour's candour ; and finding my anxiety

increase rather than diminish, in desires after the at-

tauiment of something, which I knew not by what term

to distinguish, I thought it might be right to follow

up my neighbour's advice
;
and, accordingly, on the

on the next Sunday I went to hear

THE MORAL PREACHER.

He took his text from the prophecies of Micah, chap,

vi. ver. 8. " He hath shewed thee, O man, what is

good. And what doth the Lord require of thee, but

to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God ?"—T felt much pleasure in the very idea

of the subject proposed from this text of scripture,

the moment it was mentioned ; and therefore listened

with the more attention, in order to discover some
leading points, which might be brought forward to

give me comfort. The substance of the preacher's

sermon, when separated from the flowery ornaments
of it, was directed to shew that the path to happiness

was set before every one ; that God had shewn man
what was good ; and that it was man's own fault if

he did not follow it ; that what the Lord required was
nothing harsh, or unreasonable, or difficult ; but the

plain, easy, self-rewarding virtues of moral obligation;

and that, if, in addition to the line of doing justly,

the circumstances favoured the love of mercy, in reliev-
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ing the wants of the wretched, where ability reached,

and dropping over them the tear of sympathy where

it did not, and instead of studying- to be wise above

what is written, respecting divine things, to walk
humbly with God;— these made up the sum and

substance of all moral and religious concerns.
" Well, Sir,"—cried my neighbour, who had attend-

ed also the church that mornings and was coming out of

the porch at the same moment with myself,— well^

Sir, what are your sentiments now? I hope our wor-

thy vicar has fully satisfied your mind."—And this he

said loud enough to be heard by those around, and

with that kind of triumph which a man feels when he

fancies he has fully- established an opinion long dis-

puted.

"It is my mercy," replied a poor man, who over-

heard my neighbour's observation, " that I have not

so learned Christ. God hath indeed shewn me what

is good ; and could I look up and say that I have fol-

lowed it, all might be well. But alas !
' I have sin-

ned, and come short of the glory of God.' I know

not what others feel ; but I am free to confess, that

in many instances which my recollection now re-

jDroaches me with, and others, no doubt, which ray

treacherous heart hath long since forgotten, I have

neither ' done justly, loved mercy, nor walked humbly

with my God.'

"Though I have reason to be very thankful that God's

preventing and restraining grace hath kept me from

the more open and flagrant acts of injustice, yet I am
conscious that self-love and self-interest have betrayed

me into the doiiig of many things which would not

bear to be ascertained by the strict equilibrium of a

standard of justice, which admits no partiality. I am
no less convinced also that in speaking, I have com-

mitted, on numberless occasions, a breach of that

golden rule of justice which forbids reporting to ano-
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ther's injury, what in similar circumstances, I should

have thought wrong to have had spoken of myself.

And from the imag-ination of man's heart, which scrip-

ture declares to be ' only evil continually,' I am per-

suaded that, in thinking^ many unkind thoughts have

arisen in my mind against my neighbour, which be-

come a violation of that law of charity which thinketh

no evil. I dare not, therefore, whatever others may
do—I dare not risk the final decision of my ever-

lasting welfare on the point of ' doing justly.'

" Neither under the condition of ' loving mercy,' can

I find greater confidence ; for I discover in my nature

anger, resentment, pride, and the like corrupt pas-

sions ; which, in spite of all my endeavours to sup-

press them, like the eruptions of a volcano,which plain-

ly bespeak the heat within from the lava thrown with-

out, too clearly testify that the love of mercy is not

the ruling passion ; and therefore never to be esti-

mated by the few casual acts of alms-giving, which,

if the heart would be faithful to acknowledge, are

sometimes more the result of pride than the pure

effect of real love and charity.

"I blush at the bare mention of walking humbly
with God,' in the recollection how often my rebel-

lious heart hath risen, and is continually rising, in op-

position to His government and authority. Fretful

and impatient under the slightest afflictions, unthank-

ful for the greatest mercies, and though desiring in

my daily prayer that His will may be done, frequently

wishing it may not, and even displeased if it be, when
it thwarts my own ; can such a creature be said to

' walk humbly with his God?'"
My neighbour listened to the poor man's observa-

tions ; and when he had finished, walked away with-

out making a reply. For my part, though it appeared

that his reasoning was conclusive and unanswerable,

yet I ventured to say, ' If this be the state of the case.
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what becomes of the morality of the Christian re-

ligion? and in what sense are we to accept the sermon
on the monnt, with which the great Author of it

opened his commission ?
'

" The morality of the Christian Religion," replied

the poor man, " stands, where it ever stood, upon its

own fixed and immoveable basis
;
and, sooner shall

Heaven and earth pass, than one jot or tittle of the law

shall fail. God doth not lose his authority to command,
because man hath lost his power to obey.—The
creditor forgoes not the right to his just due, be-

cause the debtor is become insolvent. By " the Law
is the knowledge of sin." (Rom. iii. 20.) Hence the

great Author of the Christian system opened his

commission with the promulgation of this law, that its

unalterable, unaccommodating terms might ever

stand in the front of his gospel ; and ' the man that

doeth them shall live in them.' (Gal. iii. 12.) If,

therefore, any man can appeal to this standard of

decision ; can look up with an uncovered, undaunted

front, and challenge the strictest scrutiny over every

thought, and word, and action; if there be such an

obedience found as can give life, ^verily righteousness

shall be by the law.' (Gal. iii. 21.) But if both

scripture and experience have concluded all under

sin ; if all have sinned and come short of the glory of

God, and by ^ the deeds of the law, no flesh can be

justified in his sight ;' then it will be found that the

moral sermon of the great Author of Christianity on

the mount, as well as the moral system of the great

Jewish lawgiver in the wilderness, were both de-

signed to act as ^the school-master to bring unto

Christ' (Gal. iii. 24.) and, that ' He is the end of

the law for righteousness to every one that be-

lieveth.' (Rom. x. 4.)

" Pause therefore one moment, and examine how

the account stands between God and your conscience.
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In the present season of lightness and inattention, a

multitude of occurrences of frailty, and sometimes

what deserves a harsher name, pass away in the

stream of time, noiseless and inaudible, and are soon

swallowed up in the gulf of oblivion. But in that

hour, when the Lord will lay ^judgment to the line,

and righteousness to the plummet/ if you and I have

no better righteousness than our own to trust in, no

Surety to stand in our stead, no Advocate to plead

our cause,—an effect infinitely more awful than that

which loosed the loins of the impious monarch we
read of will take place, when ' weighed in the

balance and found wanting.'" (Dan. v. 6.)

I knew not what to reply, and therefore remained

silent. The poor man, bidding me farewell, left me
to ruminate on the solemn inquiry, " How should man
be just with God ?" (Job ix. 2.)

The effect wrought in my mind by reason of the

poor man's observations, was not unsimilar in perma-
nency, though producing very opposite sensations in

point of pleasure, to what the poet hath described of

our first father's feelings in the garden of Eden, on

the close of the angel's relation concerning divine

things

—

The Angel ended, and in Adam's ear

So charming left his voice, that he awhile

Thought him still speaking, still stood fix'd to hear.

Milton.

I felt the same force, but not the same sweetness

from what he said. It was a harsh sound ; and the

vibration long dwelt upon my ear, " How shall man
be just with God?" It followed me to what Job
calls the " visions of the night;" (Job iv.) and even
then, like the spectre which he savv', the same expos-

tulating voice seemed to cry, " How shall man be just

with God?"
The stern demand rang tlirough all the chambers
VOL. MI. c
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of the conscience, as if a thousand voices had con-

curred to proclaim the utter impossibihty of answer-

ing- tlie question in the very moment of proposing it;

and as an echo reverberates from broken walls^ so

the sound of conviction returned from my broken

heart. " By the deeds of the law no flesh can be

justified in his sight." (Rom. iii. 20.)

It is with some degree of grateful recollection that

I look back upon this part of my history ; and bleSs

God, while I trace his divine hand graciously inter-

posing by the instrumentality of this poor man, to

rescue me from the dangerous path of delusion into

which I had turned, when seeking justification by the

deeds of the law. I can now enter into the participa-

tion of David's experience upon a similar occasion,

and feel somewhat of that spirit which he felt in the

instance of the wife of the Carmelite, when under a

deejD conviction ofthat sin-preventing providence, he

cried out, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, which

sent thee this day to meet me ; and blessed be thy

advice, and blessed be thou." (1 Sam. xxv. 32.)

In like manner I find cause to bless God in the review

of this instance as the Author, the poor man as the

instrument, and his advice as the mean, which the

Lord was pleased to commission, for the emancipa-

tion of my mind from a self-confidence which, if

cherished, must have ultimately ended in my eternal

ruin.

And my reader, will I hope forgive me if I interrupt

the progress of the history for a moment, only to

remind him, that unless the mind be brought under

similar conclusions respecting the unalterable and un-

accommodathig right of God's demands, " woe unto

him that striveth with his Maker ! " We may fancy

what we please, and frame a standard of our own for

God to go by, according to our notions of the fitness

of things ; as if an arraigned culprit at the bar should
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stand up and prescribe laws to his judge! but it

would be well to consider, before it be too late, the

very solemn tone of decision in which scripture hath

settled the point, which leaves the subject at once

determined and without appeal. " Behold he putteth

no trust in his saints, even his angels he chargeth

with folly.—What then is man, that he should be

clean? and he which is born of a woman that he

should be righteous ?" (Job iv. 18. xv. 14.)

The reader will forgive me if I introduce an

anecdote in this place, which will serve under divine

teaching to explain this memorable scripture of the

Lord by the prophet, and throw a light upon it, in

perfect analogy to the whole tenor of the gospel.

When I was in Gloucestershire, some two years

since, a clergyman, whose views of divine things did

not then perfectly quadrate with mine, but who kindly

called upon me to propose certain questions, on those

passages of scripture in which he supposed we very

much differed ; and began his interrogations by
proposing this portion in the prophecy of Micah.

"Suppose (said he), I was to preach to-morrow

among my people on this text, how would you re-

commend me to comment upon it ? " I said. As
soon as you have read before them the sacred

words themselves, you might very safely say, I take

for granted, that every one who hears me is de-

sirous to follow up the footsteps of the prophet in

those acts of holy obedience. And as the highest

instance of every other must be to do justice to God ;

are you every one of you so convinced of sin, and the

natural state in which every one of you was born in

the Adam-fall transgression, that both by original,

and actual iniquity, you justly merit the present, and
everlasting displeasure and punishment of Almighty

God? And that in yourself, as you stand alone before

God, you cannot escape the damnation of bell ? This

c 2
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conviction wrought in the heart by the Holy Ghost/

and unreservedly acknowledged by the mouth before

God ; is doing justice to Almighty God.

And where this conviction is deeply wrought in the

soul, what the prophet adds will immediately follow,

namely, to love mercy ; that is to know, and love,

and delight in the glorious Person who is mercy itself,

and whose glorious work, of the incommunicable sal-

vation, wrought out by the Lord Jesus Christ, brought

in mercy and peace and all covenant blessings. And
where those two leading principles are inwrought in

the regenerated heart by the divine unction of God
the Holy Ghost ; that self-convinced, self-condemned,

self-loathing sinner will indeed walk every day, and

all the day, humbly with God. (Deut. viii. 2, 3.

Ezek. xvi. 63.)

My visitor expressed himself so much satisfied

with this view of the subject, that he said, he would

certainly preach upon it according to this statement

the following Lord's day. What took place after-

ward, I know not : but the reader will forgive tliis

statement.

THE FAMILY AT PRAYERS.

For ever driven from the asylum of moral duties

as a justifying principle before God ; and still restless

and uneasy from the suspense of an awakened mind,

in respect to the solemn events of futurity, I found

myself compelled to go farther in the pursuit of the

wished for happiness
; though what path to explore,

or where to direct my inquiry, I knew not.

There lived a family of long reputed piety, whose

place of residence lay not far out of my way, from

whom it ^struck me that some information might be
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.obtained ; I instantly directed my steps towards the

house and I was led to consider it as a very pecu-

liar cohicidence of circumstances^ and not unfavour-

able to my purpose^ thatthe household were engaged at

their morning devotions, just in the moment that I

entered their dwelling.

There is a principle, I know not by what term to

call it, which acts with singular energy on the human

mind at the very appearance of religious worship.

The heart is instinctively brought within the sphere of

attraction, and is secretly inclined to participate in

what it beholds. I felt this influence operating the

moment I entered the room. I considered what this

family was engaged in, as a common interest, a

common concern ; so that without giving any inter-

ruption, I dropped upon my knees, unbidden and un-

invited, in the midst of the circle.

When the devotion was finished, the master of the

house desired me to be seated; and our conversation

naturally taking its rise out of the incident of the

moment, turned on religion.

"It is my uniform custom, Sir," said he, "to begin

and end the day in prayer—I consider it to be my
duty. I know it exposes me to the sneer of the

fashionable world ; but I cannot help that. It appears

to me to be the obligation of every master of a fa-

mily to set up the form of religion in his house ; and

for example's sake, to lead his household to the church

on Sundays. For the same reason I make it a point

that all the elder branches of my family, after they

have been confirmed, should attend the monthly sa-

crament; and it is my wish, that my wife and

daughters should go to prayers on the week days and

festivals; and I believe they are pretty constant in their

attendance. And, Sir, we all find the good effects of

it. We are prosperous in the world, cheerful and

happy, as you see. Religion has nothing gloomy
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with us. No family, I persuade myself, is more com-

fortable than ours."

The master of the house said this with so much
complacency and satisfaction, and there seemed to be

so much cheerfulness appearing in every countenance

of this household, that I began to hope the object of

my visit was answered without farther inquiry, I

concluded with myself, that if the observance of re-

ligious duties was capable of inducing so much
happiness in their instance, it would have the same

tendency in mine. I only remained therefore long

enough among this apparently liappy family to present

my congratulations on what I had seen, and then took

my leave, to put into practice the lesson which I had

learned from them.

It is impossible to tell my reader what a round of

duties I laboured through, of reading, hearing, fast-

ing, watching, praying ; and to the constant routine

of this kind, when the monthly sacraments came
about in their periodical returns, I added every page

which is prescribed in the Weekly Preparations. I

could not have ventured in those days to the Lord's

table with any of the appointed forms unfulfilled, for

the world ; and as this path in the trammels of de-

votion opened a continual feast to feed the pride of

my heart upon, I soon began to feel the sweet effects

of it in the gratification it afforded me ; for finding

greater confidence from the supposed rectitude of

my life and dutiful obedience towards God than here-

tofore, I concluded that I stood on much safer ground

for acceptance with him : not that I then thought

that my goodness alone and without the merits of

Jesus Christ would be sufficient to salvation (for by

this time I had learned somewhat of the nature of the

Christian rehgion) but I took it for granted, that what

I did would be the sure method of recommending

me to God for it: so that, upon the whole, I was well
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pleased with myself. There were indeed certain

seasons, now and then, when upon the omission of

any duty, or the commission of any sin, my mind

would misgive me, and for the moment induce fear.

But these were but transient impressions, which I en-

deavoured to efface as fast as possible, in atoning for

the evil, by increasing diligence in the path of what

I thought good ;—and thus by carrying on a commu-
nication with God, I strove to make up what was

remiss or offensive in one instance, by an over-atten-

tion in another.

How long I should have gone on under a delusion

so fatal, I know not: but a circumstance occured which

at once threw to the ground the whole edifice I had

been building up for myself with so much labour, and

levelled all my fancied goodness in the dust. I had

been reading a chapter in Paul's second epistle tq

Timothy, when those words arrested my attention so

forcibly, that T could not help dwelling upon them :

" Having a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof: from such turn away." (2Tim. iii. 6.) What
if this should be ray case, I thought with myself; and

after all, I am taking up with the form, while destitute

of the power of godliness ? The very idea made me
tremble ; and the bare possibility of the thing itself

induced me to bring the matter to an instant issue by

examination ; and the result terminated to my con-

fusion. That single appeal of the apostle, which I

found I could not make, convinced me all was wrong.

"God is my witness" said he, " whom I serve with my
spirit ill the gospel of his Son." (Rom. i. 5.) " Alas,"

I cried out, " I am no spiritual worshipper. I have

the form indeed, but not the power of godliness.

Mine is the shell, the carcase, the shadow only of piety."

Under this renewed conviction and distress of mind,

I sat down pensive and melancholy. I considered

now that all hopes of salvation were over ; and was
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in a state little short of despair. I knew not at this

time that these were the blessed effects of divine

teaching-; and that God ^the Holy Spirit was thus,

one by one, removing all the props of self-confidence,

and emptying the soul, in order to prepare it for re-

ceiving out of the fulness of the Saviour. Oh ! it

is a gracious process of mercy. We must become
poor in order to be made rich; and the apostle's pa-

radoxes must be literally verified, to be "dying, that

we may live
;
sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; having

nothhig,and yetpossessingallthings." (2Cor. vi.9, 10.)

Oh ! ye mourning saints, be not astonished at your

afflictions. Be they ever so heavy, or of ever so long

continuance, there is a needs be for every one of them;

your God is faithful in sending the affliction ; and your

God will be equally faithful in carrying you through

it. Settle this in vour mind as an everlasting- maxim,

every one of them shall terminate to your benefit.

The Lord appoints it for the exercise of your faith ;

and if your faith gives glory to God, God will confirm

and honour your faith. This is among the all things

which must work together for good to them that love

God. „

THE TRAVELLER.

In the frame of mind which I have here just

described, I was seated pensive and melancholy, when
a traveller approached me.—" You seem dejected,

Sir," he cried, as he advanced towards me. " Yes,

Sir, I am indeed," I replied ;
" I have discovered

sin to be a heavy burthen."

"Sir, I ought to congratulate you," the man an-

swered, " on this discovery. The knowledge of our

njisery is the first step towards a cure. There is a

striking analogy between the diseases of the mind

and those of the body. The man in supposed health

will reprobate the application of medicine ; it will be
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grateful only to the sick ; and our Lord says, that

* the whole need not a physician.' It is one of the

sweetest and most affectionate recommendations of

his character, that he came not to heal the healthy,

but to cure the diseased. If you know your malady,

depend upon it you are not far from obtaining relief.

It hath been long my complaint, that ' in me dwelleth

no good thing.' And though I have been some

years in the school of self-knowledge, I have made
but small proficiency in the science. A science in-

deed so general, which comprises the whole of man,

is not easily acquired. The deepest investigations

do not reach to the bottom ; for we are told by an

authority not to be questioned, that ' the heart of

man is deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked
;

' and that ' none can know it' but he who
^ trieth the heart and searcheth the reins

;

' (Jer. xvii.

9, 10.) for it is not this or that particular instance of

sin only, but our whole nature which is virtually all

sin; and not a member or faculty of the body but

what is tainted by it. Ask the most devout saint the

earth ever produced : can you restrain the mind
from wandering in seasons of worship ? even if you

close your eyes from all the objects around, will not

mde and impertinent thoughts rush into the mind
like unbidden and unwelcome visitors ? Do you
always find freedom for the affections to mount on

the wings of faith and prayer, when you draw nigh

the mercy-seat? Alas! there is not a single sense

but what is in confederacy to promote sin in the soul

!

Our eyes are continual purveyors of evil, and our

ears inlets to bring home subjects of defilement.

What a train of filthy and impure ideas will some-

times pass over the chastest breast, which no educa-

tion can restrain, but which a man would blush to

unbosom to his nearest friend

!

" And what makes this awful view of man's total
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depravity still more awful is, that there is no exemp-
tion from it, but it is universal. Corrupt nature is

the same in all. This hand of mine is as capable of

perpetrating- any one act of sin, and the heart, which
gives birth to the action, of devising it, as that of the

vilest wretch that ever lived ; for the only distinction

of character between man and man, is in what God's

grace effects, not what man's merit deserves. You
seem to be surprised ; but such is the fact. Look
here," he cried, taking a handful of seeds out of his

pocket, " here are a number of seeds, all taken from

one and the same stock : if I were to put all of them

into the earth in the same soil, the same situations,

under the same aspect of sun, and rain, and dew,

they would as certainly produce the same in equal

fruitfulness. But if I put a part only into the earth,

and reserve the remainder in my pocket, is it not

equally as certain that the part reserved will remain

inert and unproductive ; and that which is cast into

the ground be alone fruitful ? The human heart, like

those seeds, being from one and the same stock, and

in its genus, species, and kind, in all instances the

same, must invariably in all cases be alike, if all

other circumstances concur ; so that if this be not

induced, it arises not from a diversity of character,

but from other causes. It is grace which prevents

the sun, and rain, and dew (if I may be allowed the

figure) of temptation and opportunity, from exerting

their influence ; and then, like the seeds in the pocket,

in the absence of those causes, they remain barren

and unfruitful."

" But, Sir," I replied, " if such be the universal

state of mankind, what a deplorable situation is our

nature in ! And how then can any be saved?"
" It is this very state of our nature," the traveller

answered, " which made way for salvation by grace.'

Because man is fallen, Christ died. If you were not
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a sinner, what necessity would there have been for a

Saviour ?
"

" Tell me," I cried with great earnestness, " is that

Saviour for me ?"

" 1 shall be ready," rejoined the traveller, " to

answer any questions you think proper to propose to

me upon the interesting subject, as far as I am able

;

from whence you may be assisted to gather informa-

tion on the point."

" I thank you. Sir," I answered ;
" but one circum-

stance I will beg you previously to explain. In

calling lately upon a family, whom I found at their

devotions, I discovered nothing like what I have

since felt of the deadness and unprofitableness of my
heart ; but they all seemed to be perfectly cheerful

and happy. From what principle will you account

for this?"

" The thing speaks for itself," replied the traveller.

" In a state of unawakened, unregenerated nature,

the carnal security and blindness of the mind induces

this false joy, and prevents a real concern for ' the

one thing needful.' False reasonings, presumptuous

hopes, and views of religion different from those of

the openly profane ; these act as mighty persuasives

on the imagination, and speak * Peace, peace, when
there is no peace.' Like children amused with the

rattle, such persons take up with the carcase and

shell of religion, and are ignorant of the vital prin-

ciple within. An outward form of godliness satisfies

for the inward power of it. And thus resting upon the

means, and unconscious of the end, their forms and

ceremonies of devotion, instead of leading the heart

to God, tend to carry the heartfrom God ; and they

know nothing more of religion than the name ; and

herewith their conduct uniformly corresponds. You
will find such characters as well at the play-house as

at the church. They can sit both at the Lord's table
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and the card-table^ and are as well known at the one

as the other. Thus they live in the vanity and igno-

rance of the mind ; and thus not unfrequently they

die
; ignorant of themselves, ignorant of their own

corruptions, strangers to all the principles of grace,

without God, and without Christ. The portrait of

these persons is accurately drawn by the pencil of

God in holy Scripture ; and you may view two cor-

rect outlines of it in the 21st chapter of the book of

Job, and the 73d Psalm of David. Very different is

that which the blessed Spirit hath given us in sweet

miniatures of his people, throughout his whole word.

But come. Sir, as you have seen the gaiety of the

formal worshipper, let me lead you into the assembly

of the real. I am just going to a prayer-meeting

,

where you will be introduced, if you think proper,

among that ' poor and afflicted people' which the

Lord said he would leave in Zion."

I arose, and followed my guide towards the place,

with strong expectations of improvement.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

-My guide led me into a room upon the first

floor of a dweUing, in which every thing around in-

dicated the humble circumstances of the owner, where

we found several persons assembled for the purpose

of devotion. They had just began their evening

service, and were engaged in singing an hymn as

we entered; the words of the hymn were interesting,

and, as I thought, not inapplicable to my state and

circumstances

:

Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched.

Weak and wounded, sick and sore ;

Jesus ready stands to save you,

Full of pity join'd with power, &c.

—The hymn was followed up by prayer, which

issued from a voice that I thought I had heard before.
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And it was an agreeable surprise to me, at the close

of it, to recognise in the person praying, the coun-

tenance of the poor man, whose observations at the

church-porch had made such impressions upon me.

He noticed me also, and with that kind of regard

which seemed to say " I am glad to see you here."

But the purport of the meeting so occupied his whole

attention, that he appeared to have no leisure for

other objects. By what followed I was led to con-

clude that, if any place of pre-eminence was found

in this humble circle, it was his province; for as soon

as prayer was ended, and the company seated, he

took up the Bible, which lay upon the table before

him, and read from the part where it happened to

open, the 1 6th Psalm. I could not be mistaken as to

the number of the Psalm, by what followed in his

observations upon it.

THE POOR MAN'S EXPERIENCE.

" In relating my experience," he said, " of the

Lord's gracious dealings with my soul, I desire to

acknowledge, ^ to the praise of the glory of his

grace, wherein he hath made me accepted in the

beloved,' that I can, with all humility of mind, adopt

this language of the Psalmist, and say as he did: * The
Lord is the portion of mine inheritance, and of my
cup. He maintaineth my lot.' Since that blessed

period, when it pleased God to call me by his grace,

and to quicken my soul which was before * dead in

trespasses and sins,' through a long series of five

and twenty years, I have been learning, by little and
little, to discover more and more of my own empti-

ness and poverty, and of the infinite fulness and
suitability which is in the unsearchable riches of

Christ Jesus to supply all my wants ; and the attain-

ment to which at length, under the teaching of God
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the Holy Ghost, I am arrived, is to know, that Jesus

is the only portion of his people ; for there is sal-

vation in no other. The inheritance lost in the first

Adam, can only be recovered in the second. Jesus
is the fountain of all blessings, temporal, spiritual,

and eternal. ' Men shall be blessed in him ;
' and

out of him there is not a single favour provided for

any of the bankrupt race of Adam's children ; and

it is my peculiar mercy, and a lesson which I have

learned from our Great Master in the Lord's school,

that while the blessed Spirit declares in his church,

that ' the Lord's portion is his people, Jacob is the

lot of his inheritance,' my heart can make reply to

the sweet sound, from the persuasion of a reciprocal

interest in the Redeemer :
' The Lord is the portion

of MINE inheritance, and of my cup. Thou main-

tainest my lot.' (Compare Dent, xxxii. 9, with Psalm
xvi. .5, for a precious evidence of this doctrine.)

"It hath not been, however, without many hard

lessons to flesh and blood, with which T have been

exercised, that I have arrived to this knowledge. It

was a long time before I could rightly understand, and

still longer before I could righly relish, when under-

stood, the humiliating doctrine of living out of my-

self, and livuig wholly upon another. The pride of

my heart continually revolted at the idea of depend-

ing, like the beggar at the gate, for my daily supply.

Though the heavenlv manna became doublv sweet

by its freshness, yet I frequently found a rising desire

within me to have a little stock which I might call my
own ; and even now, though repeated lessons ought

to have taught me better, and though the preciousness

of every gift is enhanced by its being received imme-

diately out of the hand of the gracious Giver, yet

such is the remaining power of the unhumbled pride

of mv heart, that I discover much rebellion at times

rising within : and I am prompted very frequently to
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tell my heavenly Instructor, that surely now I might

without dang'er be rendered somewhat more inde-

pendent. Blessed be the patience of Him with whom
I have to do, that whenever this is the case (so very

gracious and condescending is he) a renewal of my
old lesson soon sets all to rights again, and makes

me bless his holy name, that I am placed under a

wiser and better direction than my own. By carry-

ing my forgetful heart back to the first principles of

learning in the divine science, and by calling to mind

my original stock and present measure of indwelling

corruption, I learn the peculiar blessedness of hav-

ing ' all my fresh springs in Him ;
' and the sweet-

ness of this life, when grace is in exercise, is inex-

pressible. While I am enabled to see that Jesus is

my portion, every dispensation comes in a way of

mercy. When my heart is under the assurance that

my Lord is in it, it matters not what it is. His

presence alone hath the wonderful property of con-

verting crosses and pains into enjoyments and plea-

sures. Every affliction which comes directed by his

hand, hath the sure mark of affection folded up
withhi the cover ; and while I sit down with tenfold

pleasure to the enjoyment of the thousands of mercies

which my God is continually giving me, because I

behold with the eye of faith his presence at the

table smiling graciously upon all, I no less am
enabled, in the hour of calamity to await the issue,

because I can and do hear with the ear of faith that

soul-sustaining voice, ^ What I do thou knowest not

now, but thou shalt know hereafter.' Oh, the sweet-

ness of having ' Jesus for our portion !
' and ' of

living a life of faith upon the Son of God, who hath

loved me, and given himself for me !'"

I was musing upon the happiness of a

frame of mind like this, as the Poor Man ended his

relation, and reflecting on the little probability that
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I should ever arrive at such a state of blessedness,

when a deep sigh, accompanied with a voice of com-

plaint from a person near me, roused me from my
meditation, and at once spoke my feelings and his

own. ^

THE MOURNFUL BELIEV ER.

" Oh that it were with me as you describe ! " said

the mourner ;
" but my case is far different. I fear

that I have only ^ a name to live, while I am dead

before God !

' It is not possible, surely, that such a

state as mine can consist with a life of grace in the

soul. If the love of Christ has been shed abroad in my
heart, could I live as I do so far from him ? My mind

is at times as lifeless and unconcerned towards Christ

as theirs can be who never loved his name. It 'is

true, I feel at certain seasons great desires after the

Lord ; and I know that a change hath taken place in

my mind—for the world and its pursuits, which my
heart was once running after with the greatest eager-

ness, now have lost their influence : and the society

of the people of God, who were once my song of

reproach, I now above all things value. Yet still,

so much sin is mixed with all I do, so little do I live

to Christ, and to the remembrance of his dear name,

and the throne of grace is so often neglected by me
from day to day, that I very much fear my hope is

all a delusion."

Had I been called upon to relate my own expe-

rience, I could not have done it in more suitable

words. I felt my heart drawn towards the speaker,

from the affinity that existed betwen us, and waited

with the most awakened expectation, for some kind

brother in this humble society to say a word of con-

solation to a case so much my own. It was not long

before the Poor Man, to whom I owed so much before,

took up the subject, to answer the doubts and remove
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the fears of the mournful believer; and in doing this,

he added to my obligation to him tenfold.

" Your case, my friend/' cried the poor man, ad-

dressing himself to the mourner, " is by no means

singular ; it is the uniform complaint of the faithful

in all ao-es. What one ancient servant of the Lord

groaned under, all of them have found, that when
' vfQ would do good, evil is present with us;' and the

reason is obvious. It ariseth from the workings within

of the different principles, grace and corruption.

There are in every regenerated person two principles

;

a body of sin and a spirit of grace : Uhe flesh lusting

against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, and

these are contrary the one to the other, so that ye

cannot do the things which ye w^ould.' In the renewed

nature, the understanding is enlightened, the affections

spirituahzed, the will inclined to God: while in the un-

renewed nature still remaining, there is darkness in

the understanding ; carnal and earthly affections still

continuing in the heart ; and the will stubborn, rebel-

lious, and frequently inclining to disobedience. In

short, the mind is like the region of the earth while

twilight is upon it; it is neither dark nor light, but a

mixture of both: no portion of the hemisphere being

so light, but the shades of darkness are blended with

it ; and none so dark, but the tints of light are beauti-

fully incoi-porated ; and this is perfectly accountable.

A state of grace is a middle state, between that of

nature and glory. In a state of nature unawakened,

unregenerated, unrenewed, sin reigns with unrivalled

sway. In a state of glory, grace reigns uninterrupted,

and without any opposition ; but the intermediate state

is a state of warfare ; every one in this state feels and

experiences the conflict ; and as it is said, in allusion

to this very circumstance, in the allegory of the bond-

woman's son and the heir of promise, so believers find

it :
^ As then he that was born after the flesh perse-

VOL. in. D
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ciited him that w as born after the Sphit, even so it is

now.' (Gal. iv. 29.)

" But however mortifying- this doctrine be to our

nature (and abundantly so it hath ever been found to

the best of men) yet as it tends, under divine grace^

to make the believer go softly all his days, as it makes
Jesus more dear, and as it affords to the believer one

of the truest evidences of the renewed life ; he

ought rather to inquire how such a state may be

over-ruled to God's glory and his own benefit, than by

a false estimate, to question the tender mercy of the

Lord toward him, in the very moment of receiving the

strongest proofs of them.—Let rae desire you to ex-

amine your own complaints again ; and to see whether

in the very moment of receiving the strongest proofs

of them, even in the midst of your groaning under the

apprehension, that there is no grace in your heart,

—

whether great grace is not then in exercise. You say

that if the love of Christ w ere shed abroad in your

heart, you could not live so far from him as you do

;

that if you really were under grace, you could not stay

away from a throne of mercy as you do. But say,

could you complain of the want of love to Christ, if

you had never tasted what that love is ? And if you

visit not a mercy-seat so often as you wish, say, are

are not these things your continual burthen ? Do you

not groan under such marks of a dead and lifeless

heart? And are not these sorrows of the soul, for

the unhallowed sins of the body, very plain evidences

of the spiritual warfare ? They never groan at sin,

though they may in the prospect of the 'punishment

of it, w ho have no renewed nature. It is the believer

only who dreads the sin, more than the penalty due

to it ; and if grace be thus in exercise to endear the

person of the Lord Jesus, still more in proportion as

we see our daily want of him, to long for the time to

come when sin shall be rooted out, and to cause a
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sense of our weakness to prompt the soul to a greater

dependance upon divine strength^ by thus over-ruling

all dispensations to his glory and his people's welfare,

we see a needs-be in every dispensation, and discover

the beauty and tendency of that Scripture, which says,

' After that ye were illuminated (not before, but after)

ye endured a great fight of affliction/ (Heb. x. 32.)

In a word, however we may long for an exemption

from all sin, and would purchase it, were it possible,

with the price of a thousand worlds, however we may
and do groan under this body of sin and death, which

we carry about with us, yet, while Jesus, who could,

if he saw it right, deliver his tried ones, whom he hath

chosen in the furnace of affliction, with a word speak-

ing, sees it not fit, let us not despond. If your sense

of sin and unhallowed infirmities leads you to a more

firm reliance upon him ; if it make his promises dearer,

his faithfulness more evident, and his presence more

desirable—depend upon it, by and by, your groans

will be changed into songs of rejoicing, and your

language will be like that of the Apostle, * Thanks

be to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord

Jesus Christ !' "

THE CRIES OF UNBELIEF.

There sat a man upon my right hand in the prayer-

meeting, to whom the leader of this little circle next

addressed himself, in order to inquire into the Lord's

gracious dealings with his soul. " I hope," said the

poor man, calling upon him with all the freedom of

one who had been long acquainted ;
" I hope," said he

" that you will now be able to give us some testimony

of the word of his grace. I long, methinks, to hear

from an old disciple like you, some evidence of the

D 2
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faithfulness of our covenant-making and covenant-ful-

filling God."
" Alas!" replied the other, " my language must be

much the same as you have often heard. I still groan

under the burthen of unbelief, and know not when I

shall obtain deliverance from it. It ^vill be a long

time, I fear, before I shall be able ' to comfort them

which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith I

myself long to be comforted of God.' I frequently

compare myself to the unworthy spies whom Moses

sent to view the promised land ; and fear that, Mke

them, I shall never attain the possession of it, through

the same besetting sin of unbelief. If I attend the

means of grace, I return, for the most part, unbenefited,

through the suggestions of this evil heart of unbeUef.

If I hear the word of a preached gospel, though I know
the tnith as it is in Jesus, and love to sit under the

sound of it, yet too often, Hke the Israelites, it doth

not profit me, fwf bei??g ?nixed with faith. If at any

time I read the Bible, and turn to those ' exceeding

great and precious promises,' which belong to the

Lord's people, their sweetness is lost in me, through

a fear that I have no interest in them ; and how manv
of the providences of my God, which I well know to

be every one of them fraught with a sure blessing in

their final issue to his people, are perverted in their

effects on me, by the impatience and distrust of my
unbelieving heart ! And can such a creature say

any thing by way of encouragement to the Lord's

exercised family, when he himself is so faithless and

unbelieving ? '

"

" I confess," rejoined the poor man, " that such a

state as you describe cannot afford much assistance to

the cause of Christ ; but blessed be our God, this is

the Christian's character : that ' if we believe not, yet

he abideth faithful ; he cannot deny himself.' Your

want of faith indeed is injurious to your peace, but not
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to his cause. Unbelief, like a worm of the bud, cankers

the bloom and frag^rancy of the sweetest Howers of

grace ; and had our fethers of the church in the wilder-

ness been in this frame of mind, instead of surrounding

the Christian pilgrim as they now do, with such a

glorious cloud of witnesses, they would have stood in

the highway only as so many pillars of salt ; but let

me tell you, my drooping brother, that I am too well

acquainted with your real character, as well from an

insight into your experience as from my own, (long

exercised as I have been by unbelief, both in times

past—even now too frequently feeling its influence) not

to know that the very sorrow which you express, on

account of the supposed want of faith, carries with it

an evidence that you must have some faith thus to

complain. That your faith is not equal to your wishes,

I will readily allow ;—for indeed whose is ? But that

you differ most essentially from those that are shut up

in total unbelief, is most evident. In proof of what I

say, compare your situation now with what it was in

the days of your unregeneracy. You were then, not

only * without Christ and without God in the world,'

but absolutely unconscious of the want ;—whereas

now, your most earnest desires are, that * Christ might

dwell in your heart by faith,' and be fully formed there

' the hope of glory.' If there were no faith in your

heart, whence arise these desires for more? It is the

preciousness of the gift which makes you lorig for

greater manifestations of the giver ; and it is a con-

sciousness of this shameful unbelief that makes you

apprehensive that you have no faith at all. While,

therefore, you groan under those fears, every sigh

proves that they are but effects from which the merciful

goodness of our God will, in his own time, deliver

you. Carry your complaints to Him who is both the

' Author and Finisher of faith.' Let us copy the

apostle's prayer, ^ Lord increase our faith
!

'—and
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depend upon it, that if our faith be but as a grain of

mustard seed, however small and inconsiderable it

may be, still it is not of nature's growth, nor of

nature's production. That small portion which you

possess, is the gift of the same Almighty power who
created the faith of Abraham. Receive it, I entreat

you, as * the earnest of the promised inheritance, to

the praise of his glory.'

" And while I say thus much, by way of convincing

you that, in the midst of all your complainings, you

have great cause of thankfulness before God, let me
remind you also, that what you complain of forms a

part of the complaints of all the Lord's people. Nay,

more ; the greatest instances of faith we meet with in

scripture, afford at the same time the greatest ex-

amples of unbelief; as if the dear Lord of his people

intended to teach all this important lesson,—that man
is nothing in himself; but that all his sufficiency is of

Him. Abraham, who is handed down to us in the

church's history, as the great pattern of faith, and who
could and did exercise such unparalleled confidence

in the Lord, in the instance of his intended sacrifice

of Isaac, yet even this man could not, upon another

occasion, trust in God's faithfulness to extricate Sarah

from danger. (Gen. xx.) Job, under the influence of

faith, could confidently say of the Lord, ^ Though he

slay me, yet will I trust in him;' yet so much, at

another time, was he borne down, under the pressure

of trouble, that he impatiently cried out, ' O that I

might have my request, even that it would please God
to destroy me !' (Job. vi. 8, 9.) And David's whole

life, as it may be gathered from his book of Psalms,

was made up of conflicts between believing and

doubting. I need not mention Peter's case as an ad-

ditional proof of the fluctuating state of the human
mind; who, in the mount of transfiguration, gave so

glorious a testimony ; and in the hall of Pilate, uttered
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so shameful a denial of his Lord's character. (Compare

Matt. xvi. 16, with xxvi.f)9.) All these and ten thousand

lesser instances, serve to shew what man is in himself,

and what the same man may be when supported by the

grace of God. Let me beg of you then, in the estimate

of your spiritual state, as it stands before God^ never

to lose sight of these things ; and while a deep sense

of the unbelief of your heart makes you humble, and

is contiimally leading you to a mercy-seat for an in-

crease of faith, from Him whose gift alone it is ; do not

overlook that portion of the blessing which the boun-

tiful Lord hath already bestowed upon you. Never

forget that the smallest degree of faith is faith
;

per-

fectly distiact from all the operations of nature, and

far above all human power to produce. Forget not

also, that it is not the quantity, but the quality, which

constitutes the principle. ' By Him,' says the apostle,

^ all that believe are justified from all things.' Observe

the expression, All that believe. He doth not say

believers of such a description and character, or that

come up to such a standard ; but all that believe.

While, therefore, you possess the smallest degree of

faith, bless God for that. The smallest measure in-

dicates from whom it comes ; and declares whose you

are, and to whom you belong. It is the one uniform

family-feature of the Lord's household of faith; for

' as many as believe are ordained to eternal life.'

Large portions of so precious a grace are, no doubt,

highly desirable ; but to poor, timid, unbelieving

,

believers (if I may be allowed the expression) it is a

refreshing thought, that the Great Shepherd * gatliers

the lambs with his arm, and carries them in his bosom,'

and they are as dear and precious in his sight as the

strong of his fold.

Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,

'Tis Jesus inspires and bids you still seek :

The God whom thou seekest will not tarry lontj.

Aud by him the weakest are safe as the strong."
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A BELIEVER UNDER THE HIDINGS OF
GOD'S COUNTENANCE.

" Your observations, my dear brother," said another,

who sat at the corner of the room, " are truly refresh-

ing to my souh I have been long exercised under

the hidings of the divine countenance, and sometimes

tempted to cry out, with the church of old, * My hope

is perished from the Lord.' But I perceive, from

what you have been saying to our friend, mourning

under the unbelief of his heart, that the same argu-

ments, by a parity of reasoning, are applicable to my
case also. Spiritual darkness and spiritual doubtings

are but too nearly allied, and proceed from the cor-

ruption that dwells within. It may be said of both,

* It is your iniquities which have separated between

you and your God, and your sins have hid His face

from you ;
' and when this is the case—when, as in

Paul's voyage, ' neither sun nor stars for many days

appeared, and no small tempest' is added to the dark-

ness of the horizon, faith will be at a low ebb, and all

hope that the soul is then in a state of safety, will for

a time be taken away ; but blessed be God, when I

can find no comfort in myself, I know that Christ is the

same. I still see a loveliness in his person, and a

suitableness and all-sufficiency in his power to save,

when I cannot say that I see my interest in him to be

clear. ' When wilt thou come unto me ? ' is fre-

quently the language of my heart, though I cannot

always call him mine ; and the recollection of past

experiences is sometimes a lift to me during the pass-

ing cloud. I call to mind the time and place, and the

gracious manner and means, when, where, and by

which the Lord hath heretofore comforted and re-
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freshed my soul ; so that, like the wife of Manoah, I

am led to conclude, ' if the Lord had not intended

mercy, he would not have shewed me all these things;'

and I always find that sweet text of the prophet to be

consolatory during the heaviest night of this kind of

trial :

—

' Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that

obeyeth the voice of his servant, and walketh in dark-

ness, and hath no light ? Let him trust in the name of

the Lord, and stay himself upon his God.'

"

" I rejoice, truly, my dear brother," replied the

poor man, " in the testimony you bear to the faithful-

ness of your God under your sufferings. It is an easy

thing to speak a word for God's goodness, when the

Lord is surrounding us with the sunshine of his bless-

ings ; but it must be a gracious soul indeed to rejoice

in God, when he hath nothing but his word to trust in;

and when God hides his face from his people—stands

at a distance from their prayers—seemingly thwarts all

their desires—gives no answer by Urim and Thummim^
then to hold fast by God, and to lie passive before him.

This is what the Prophet felt, and what none but those

who are taught of God the Holy Ghost can say with

with him, ^ Although the fig tree shall not blossom,

neither shall fruit be in the vines, the labour of the olive

shall fail, and the field shall yield no meat, the flocks

shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no

herd in the stalls : yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will

joy in the God of my salvation.' "

I had entered with so much earnestness of participa-

tion into every man's case, as they related their

several experiences one after another, that I was un-

conscious of the lapse of time, and felt not a little

distressed, when I heard one of the company say,

" Our hour is come—it is past eight o'clock."—The
following hymn was then given out and sung ; which

appeared to be a very suitable conclusion to the

solemn service :

—
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No more, my God, I boast no more

Of all the duties I have done

;

I quit the hopes I held before.

To trust the merits of thy Sou.

Now, for the love I bear his name.

What was my gain I count my loss ;

My former pride I call my shame.

And nail my gloiy to his cross.

Yes, and I must and will esteem

All things but loss for Jesus' sake :

O may my soul be found in Him,

And of his righteousness partake !

The best obedience of my hands

Dares not appear before thy throne
;

But faith can answer thy demands,

By pleading what my Lord hath done

!

But, if I felt myself pleased with the hymn^ my mind

was more abundantly refreshed and delighted with the

concluding prayer which followed it^ in which the

person who prayed, did not confine himself to general

expressions
;

but, more or less, included therein the

wants and desires of all the Lord's tried family ; and

in particular, the several cases which had been spoken

of during the evening. Neither, as a stranger and

visitor in this little society, did the leader in prayer forget

to mention me at the mercy-seat ; that the Lord would

supply all my wants, whatever they might be, out of

the abundant riches of his grace, which are in Christ

Jesus.

After withdrawing from the room, and taking leave

of the friend who had conducted me thither, I retired

to my closet to meditate upon what I had seen and

heard ; and the conclusion I formed upon the whole

was this :—I had discovered in the Scriptures of truth,

that in all ages of the church, the Lord has had a seed

which served him. I no less discovered also that this

seed were distinguished from the rest of mankind by

certain marks and characters. I observ ed very clearly
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ill the little circle to which I had now been introduced,

that its members were widely distinguished from the

unawakened world, in all their pursuits, complaints,

and desires. I remarked yet farther, that although

their complaints and desires differed in their degree

of earnestness, yet, like a family feature, there was

a sufficient similarity in all to manifest their relation-

ship to each other ; but what became my highest gra-

tification, was the discovery that, however unconscious

of it before, their situation was my own ; and I felt

that union of soul which the mind feels in a state of

nature on the discovery of affinity, so as to be drawn

towards them in the warmth of a lasting love and

affection. I resolved therefore to cast in my lot among
them, and to have the same portion. The sweet

language of Ruth to Naomi exactly speaks the feel-

ings of my heart : Intreat me not to leave thee, nor

to return from following after thee ; for whither thou

goest I will go, and where thou lodgest I will

lodge
;
thy people shall be my people, and thy God

my God. Where thou diest I will die and there will

I be buried. The Lord do so to me and more also,

if aught but death part thee and me."

My mind hath been much exercised

through the night, in reflecting upon what I had seen

and heard at the prayer-meeting ; and the morning
had but just opened upon the earth, when I arose to

prayer and meditation. There is somewhat peculiarly

solemn in the first dawn of day, before the noisy world
is risen ; it very powerfully calls the soul to devotion.

Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,

With charms of earliest birds. Milton.

I felt the influence, and having " bowed the knee
before the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

I entered upon the meditation of the subject which
had engaged my attention so much the preceding
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evening. The more I considered it, the more I stood

convinced that there is a seed in the earth which the

Liord hath distinguished from the world ; and I felt no

less conviction also, that it is divine grace alone which

makes all the difference between " him that serveth

the Lord, and him that serveth him not.'' But that I

should be the object of his grace when I sought it not,

nor was even conscious of the want of it—here ap-

peared the greatest mystery

!

I found my eyes overflowing in the contemplation

of such unmerited goodness of my God towards me ;

and was lost in the thought, when a call at the door

roused me from my meditation. It was the traveller,

whom I have before mentioned, who had kindly intro-

duced me to the prayer-meeting, and who was come
to enquire what were my sentiments concerning it

;

and to offer me that assistance which I had requested

of him at our first interview.

I very frankly opened my whole heart to him upon

the subject, and hesitated not to tell him how much I

felt interested in what I had heard, and particularly

in the case of one who had spoken, from the similarity

of his experience to my own. " How, or when," I

said, " or by what means, the Lord hath begun the

work of grace in my heart, I know not
;

but, like the

poor man we read of in the Gospel, I trust I can say

that ' whereas I was blind, now I see.' It is, indeed,

but a confused and ill formed view of things which I

have at present, in looking at the bright objects of

divine truth. I see but indistinctly men as trees

walking; yet, I cannot but hope that He who hath

graciously touched mine eyes will touch them again,

and make me see clearly."

" Doubt not," replied the traveller, the divine

faithfulness. The ' earnest of the Spirit' becomes no

less the ' earnest of the promised inheritance
;

' (Com-

pare 2 Cor. v. 5, with Ephes. i. 13, 14.) and an Apostle
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says, ' We may be confident of this very thing, that

He who hath begun a good work in us, will perform it

until the day of Jesus Christ.' As nothing under

divine grace will tend to open your apprehensions

more clearly to ' the truth as it is in Jesus/ than the

possessing right notions of the covenant of grace, on

which the whole system of the Gospel is founded, I

have brought with me a sermon, written upon the

subject, and which, according to my conception,

places the doctrine in the plainest point of view pos-

sible. If it be agreeable," he added, " I will read it

to you."

" Nothing," I answered, " can be more desirable

to me."—He accordingly took it from his pocket, and

read as follows

:

THE SERMON.

ISAIAH LV. 3.

" The sure mercies of David.^

It was a very sweet note which God the Holy
Ghost put into the mouth of his servant the prophet,

when commanding him to proclaim salvation in the

mountain of Israel, when He called it " an everlastino-

covenant, even the sure mercies of David." In no-

thing did the Lord more consult the wants and hap-

piness of His people, than in folding the Gospel up
under such a cover, and marking it by such distin-

guishing characters.

Tell me, my brother, do you not feel a very high

gratification hi the consciousness that salvation is not

a work of yesterday, but founded on that " everlasting

love wherewith the Lord hath loved his people ?
"

Besides, an everlasting covenant naturally connects

with itself all those properties which are necessary to

its completion and design. There must be included
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in it everlasting- wisdom to guide, everlasting counsel

to direct, everlasting strength to secure, and everlast-

ing faithfulness to make good all its promises. Every

attribute stands engaged in its establishment, and it

is the consolation of the true believer in Christ, that

all the perfections of Jehovah are pledged for the

accomplishment of that purpose " which was purposed

in Christ Jesus before the world began." The " sure

mercies of David" imply as much, to make them sure.

Nothing new to God can ever arise to counteract the

divine purposes concerning them. Neither can any one

circumstance occur for which provision is not already

made. In the everlasting covenant, God himself is

the only contracting party. Jehovah answers both for

himself and for his people, ' I will, and they shall.'

Such is the language of it.

Tell me once more, my brother, doth not this

consideration also very highly gratify you ? You see

that, as nothing of merit on your part could have given

birth to a covenant which is from everlasting- to ever-

lasting, so nothing now of demerit shall arise to defeat

its operation, which can owe nothing to you.

The subject opened to our meditation in these words

of the Prophet, leads to the most delightful view with

which the human mind is capable of being exercised

in the present unripe state of our faculties. The text

indeed contains but five words, but it would furnish a

sufficient subject for as many volumes. It is a text in

which, as we say, every word tells. I consider it a

perfectly unnecessary service to lose time by way of

pointing to His person, who is here called David. No
one for a moment can imagine that it means David

the son of Jesse
;

or, as an Apostle hath observed,

this David, " after he had served his generation by

the will of God, fell asleep, and was gathered to his

fathers, and saw corruption." But he of whom the

prophet speaks in the text, who is David's Lord,
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saw no corruption:" but when God the Father

raised Him from the dead, as if in confirmation of this

very subject^ and to shew its personal application to

him, He expressed himself in these very words, " I

will give you the sure mercies of David." (Acts xiii.

33, 34.)

In the farther prosecution of this subject, the ar-

rangement I propose shall be as follows : my text, in

allusion to this everlasting covenant, calls it the

sure mercies of David." I shall first, therefore, follow

up this idea, in shewing that the redemption by the

Lord Jesus Christ is a system of grace and mercy from

the beginning to end. I shall then, secondly, go on

to prove that these mercies are " the sure mercies of

David ; " being founded on that everlasting covenant,

by which grace reigns through righteousness unto

eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord." May God the

Holy Ghost, who first commissioned the prophet to

proclaim, now enable the preacher to explain those

mercies of David ; that " our Gospel may not come
in word only, but in power, and in much assurance of

faith!"

My first intention is to shew, that the redemption

by the Lord Jesus Christ is a system of grace and

mercy from beginning to end ; and nothing can more
decidedly manifest the truth of the observation than

the character in which the prophet was commissioned

to promulgate it ; for when it is distinguished by the

property of an everlasting covenant, the very term

carries with it a most positive testimony that it must

be founded in grace, unconnected with any human
power, not depending upon any human merit; for

what first originated in the free and unmerited mercy

of God, confirmed as it was by covenant-engagements

between the Father and the Son, before man was
created, and is promised to be carried on in all its

purposes and effects, by the same divine power, in-
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dependently of man's ag-ency after his being brought

into being, can come under no other description surely

than that of grace. Whatever God hath done, or is

doing, in the accomplishment of his designs concern-

ing it, must all be referred back into the eternal

counsel of his own mind, by virtue of its everlasting

nature. To this, most evidently, it is that believers

owe their being chosen, called and regenerated ; and
their establishment in grace, their dependance upon
the promises, and their hopes of eternal glory, all are

founded on that everlasting love wherewith God had
loved his people before the fomidations of the world

were laid. " I have said," the language of God is

mercy shall be set up forever;" and the reason

follows :
" I have made a covenant with my chosen."

Look, my brother, into yourself, and into your own
experience, for a confirmation of this doctrine. A
covenant founded hi grace can derive no aid from

works. You can have nothing to give but what you

have first received ; and what you have first received

is not in fact yours, but the great Giver's ; and what

he hath given, may, without any impeachment of his

justice, be again recalled. Neither can you have any

thing to ofier but what God hath a right, as his own,

to demand. Even all those sweet effusions of the

soul, which appear in the worship of the faithful,

when drawing near the mercy-seat ; as these are

wholly the result of the blessed Spirit's work, who
brings them forth into exercise, as the sun by his

warm beams draws forth a fragrant smell from the

flower, and have their origin in God's grace, and

not in man's merit,—so there can be nothing of claim

in them before God. The language of such a crea-

ture as man, even in his highest attainment, and

among the first order of the glorified spirits of "just

men made perfect," must still be the same :
" By the

grace of God, I am what I am." Every thing that has a
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reference to salvation centres in Jesus Christ; and

may be clearly traced up to its origin in that everlasthig

covenant which God made with him before this world

had being.

Nay^ I will advance yet one step farther in the argu-

ment ; and in ascribing the " sure mercies of David "

wholly to grace^ observe that it w^as most unmerited

grace which admitted the Lord Jesus to be man's sure-

ty and sponsor^ to fulfil in our stead the law which we
had broken, and in his sacred person to endure the

penalty due to the breach of it. There could have been

no impeachment of the divine justice if God had insisted

on the sinner's suffering it himself. "The soul that

sinneth shall die ;
" and was it not then an act of free,

spontaneous mercy and grace in our God to admit the

substitute ?

In speaking, therefore, of our subject in general terms,

as applicable to the church of the Lord Jesus at large,

it must be confessed that the everlasting covenant is

very properly called the sure mercies of David ; for it is

nothing else but a system of grace and mercy from

beginning to end ! And I am very confident, that

every humble soul mparticular who is the happy subject

of such bounty by a personal interest therein, will be

ready to join issue with the apostle, and say :
" But God,

who is rich in mercy, of his great love wherewith he

hath loved me, even when I was dead in sins, hath

quickened me together with Christ, for by grace am I

saved."

And as the original cause in conversion sprung from

grace, so the preserving and carrying on the great work

in the soul since, is wholly owing to the same great prin-

ciple. When you call to mind, my brother, the cold-

ness and deadness of your best affections, your wan-

derings and backslidings from God, the provocations

and sins wherewith your life hath V)een marked, (Oh, to

grace how great a debtor !) will not you, with the

VOL. in. E
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utmost humility, exclaim with the apostle, " Unto him

who doth exceedingly abundantly above all that we
ask or think, according to the power that worketh in

us, unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus,

throughout all ages, world without end !

"

But while it thus becomes delightful to the soul,

under divine teachings, to be able to see that redemp-

tion's work from beginning to end is wholly a

system of grace, it becomes doubly sweet at the

same time, to have a clear apprehension, that this

grace worketh and "reigneth through righteousness;"

that these mercies of David become sure mercies^

being made so by virtue of that everlasting covenant

of righteousness in Christ Jesus
; by which " God

can be just, and the justifier of him that believeth in

Jesus," and the sinner, though in himself nothing but

sin and iniquity, can look up and plead the righteous-

ness of Christ as the foundation of his acceptance

before God, because in that covenant " God made him

to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in Him."

This was the second point of doctrine, 1 proposed

to prove, and which I now proceed to illustrate and

explain, under a few leading particulars.

The mercies of David become sure mercies to the

Lord's people, by virtue of that everlasting covenant

which occupied the divine counsel in the ages of eter-

nity before the creation of the world, in which there

were mutual promises made by the high contracting

parties. Jesus on his part undertook to answer all

the demands of his Father's righteous law, for the

objects of his and his Father's eternal love ; who
it was foreseen, would subject themselves to ever-

lasting ruin by the breach of it; and God the

Father promised on his part to remit that punish-

ment to the person of the sinner, by inflicting it on

the person of the Lord Jesus, as the sinner's surety

;
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and then to entitle the sinner, by virtue of the Re-

deemer's righteousness, to everlasting life. These
were the terms by which each party guaranteed to

the other the sure fulfilment of the covenant. Jesus

therefore was to assume at a certain period, called

"The fulness of time/' our nature, and in that nature

to repair God's broken law, and sustain the penalty

due to the breach of it. Moved with unbounded

love to our fallen race, all this the Lord Jesus actu-

ally performed when, leaving "that glory which He
had with the Father before all worlds," he came into

this world, and accomplished all those great events

which we read of in the history of his life ; and

when, by doing and dyings he had wrought out and

brought in an everlasting righteousness, he returned

to the bosom of the Father, to make efficient the

whole process of his redemption, by sendhig down his

Holy Spirit to apply his merits to his people's neces-

sities, while he himself is exercised in the high cha-

racter of our Intercessor to plead the efficacy of his

death, and continually to appear " in the presence of

God for us." These are the great outlines of the ever-

lasting covenant, as referring to the engagement of

God the Son; and the promises, on the part of

God the Father, were, that he would anoint Christ

to the work, and accept of him in lieu of the sinner

;

and that when the Redeemer had made his soul an

offerhig for sin, " he should see his seed, he should

prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord should

prosper in his hand." " My righteous servant," saith

God, "shall justify many, for he shall bear their ini-

quities. As for me, this is my covenant with him, saith

Jehovah, my Spirit that is upon thee, and my words

which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of

thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of

the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith Jehovah, from

henceforth and for ever." Such then being the sti-

E 2
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pulated terms between the high contracting- parties, and

having been fulfilled on the part of the Lord Jesus,

the mercies promised on the part of God become sui'e

mercies to all the Lord's people. " Grace reigneth

through righteousness ;
" and the positive assurance of

pardon and salvation is brought home to the heart by

a conviction founded on the veracity of that God
^'^ which cannot lie."

Let any man now review the ground we have hastily

trodden over, in quest of the testimonies with which

these mercies of David are made sure. Let him

behold an everlasting covenant, founded in grace, ac-

complished by the great Representative of his people

in grace, and in all ages accomplishing in his people

by grace ; let him observe how each principle har-

monizes to secure God's glory, while it tenderly

secures man's welfare ; let him carefully remark how

grace reigneth through righteousness ; and I venture

to hope, if God the Holy Ghost be the teacher, that

the result will be the most absolute conviction that our

text very properly characterizes this great salvation,

by calling it " the sure Mercies of David."

The application of this doctrine, though of all other

considerations the most interesting, may be brought

within the narrowest compass,—the whole terminating

as it respects every individual, in this single question

;

—
' Am I, or am I not, the highly-favoured object of

these sure mercies of David ?

'

If it be said. How shall this point be ascertained ?

and by what marks or characters is it to be known ?

—

the answer is direct : God hath not left himself with-

out the witness of his Holy Spirit in the hearts and

minds of his people ; and although it is with the chil-

dren of God in grace as it is with the children of men
by nature,—in the infancy of life, while the faculties

of the mind remain unopened, the child is unconscious

of the inheritance to which he is born,—so they to
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whom "he hath given power to become sons of God,"

will frequently remain a long time unassured of the

incorruptible inheritance to which they are begotten

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead
;

but as the spiritual apprehension is unfolded by the

heavenly Teacher, they are brought, by little and little

as children under education, to see their interest in

"the sure mercies of David," from the characters in

which they find themselves distinguished in the ever-

lasting covenant.

See, my brother, see whether you do not possess

what Jehovah promised, by virtue of this covenant, to

give to Jesus' people. Have you not the new heart and

the new mind, which God, by his covenant, is engaged

to bestow ? Do you not feel those covenant impressions,

which are common to his people ? Is not the " Mes-

sengerofthis covenant" whom God hath chosen,become

the object of your choice also ? If God the Spirit be

promised to certify your interest in this covenant,

" have you received the Holy Ghost since you be-

lieved ?" In a word, if these, and these only, are the

sure mercies of David, are you seeking salvation in no

other way ?—and do you say as David did, " This is all

my salvation and all my desire ?" These are precious

tokens of being interested in the sure mercies of David,

when pardon, mercy, grace, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion, and strength, equal to our day, are sought for in

nothing else but God's everlasting covenant.

My unwakened brother, what do you know of these

sure mercies of David ? I cannot, I dare not, be silent,

while endeavouring to comfort the people of God with

a view of their privileges, without calling upon you

to examine and look diligently, lest you fail of this grace.

O that the Lord may incline your heart that you may
come ! O that you may hear the joyful sound and

live !—that God may give you also these sure mercies

of David

!
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How shall I conclude my sermon better than by de-

siring the afflicted, mournful, exercised believer of

every description and character, to fold up the sweet

text of the Prophet in his bosom, as a motto of conso-

lation for every occasion ? And may God the Holy

Ghost write upon every heart " I \nll make an ever-

lasting covenant with you, even in the sure mercies of

David !

"

THE REMARKS.

When my friend had ended this discourse, he waited

as I perceived by his looks, for my observations upon

it. I anticipated his enquiry for my opinion, by giving

it unasked. It appeared indeed to me very plain, that

the sermon comprised the leading principles of the

covenant of grace
;
which, though certainly a subject

of all others the most interesting, is perhaps the least

understood. For my part, I am free to confess that,

previous to this explanation, I had very imperfect con-

ceptions of it. My first object, as soon as he had

finished reading the manuscript, was to thank him for

his " labour of love, " in bringing me acquainted by this

means with a doctrine so highly important. H ow sweet

and consolatory is the view, that redemption-work

originated in grace !—is carried on and completed in

grace ! and yet, as if to remove all fears and appre-

hensions from the believer's mind, it is "grace reigneth

through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ

our Lord ; " so that, though founded solely in mercy, it

calls in to its assurance to fulfil the covenant-engage-

ments and covenant-faithfulness of Jehovah. Well
might one of old, in the contemplation of it, say

Mercy and truth have met together, righteousness

and peace have kissed each other
!

"

One branch of this subject particularly arrested my
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attention ; to which, on account of my imperfect con-

ceptions of it, I ventured to communicate to my friend

my objection. The scriptures of truth (I observed to

him) very strikingly distinguished those " sure mercies

of David " as arising out of an everlasting covenant.

This being the case, the operation of those mercies

must, by their very nature, be perpetual, and without

any interruption. There can be no period in which

they cease to act ; for what was promised to be eternal,

can never admit the smallest alteration in time. Is

there not, however, sometimes a suspension of those

mercies, when afflictions abound in the lot of the Lord's

family ?
"

" No, never, " replied my friend, " is there the least

interruption in the unchanging mercies of God in

Christ Jesus ; and however dark and seemingly mys-

terious at times the dispensation may appear to us, yet

there is but one and the same purpose of mercy inva-

riably pursued by a faithful God to his people ; and

the difficulty of apprehending this would be soon re-

moved, by only taking into the account the whole pro-

cess of the divine administration towards believers,

and not forming a judgment upon every single and

detached part of it. As men regulate their opinion

of some admirably well-constructed machine, from a

contemplation of the whole when complete, and not of

its several constituent parts in a state of separation,

so God's divine ordination respecting the government

of his people, must be viewed upon the whole,—causes

with effects ; and then all is grace, mercy, and loving-

kindness. An earthly parent considers it as no dimi-

nution of his tenderness to a beloved child, that he

sends him abroad for education, or that he himself in-

structs and disciplines him at home ; because his future

prospects in life are best promoted by this process

;

and why should our heavenly Father be supposed to

have lost sight of ' the sure mercies of David, ' to his
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children, because absence and discipline are made use

of bv him to forward his 2"racious designs of greater

tenderness towards them ? But when we call in ques-

tion the evidences of divine love, we forget where we

are, and the reasons for which we are here ; and hence

it is not among the smallest testimonies of those very

mercies of David that the Lord makes use of the mi-

nistry of affliction to proclaim that ' this is not our rest,

because it is polluted.' Had Jesus intended this world

for the enjoyment of his people hi a state of worldly

prosperity, xerv different would have been their accom-

modations: but they are ^strangers and pilgrims upon

earth, ' and are going home to their Father's house
;

and what does ever make home more desirable to the

traveller than the ill reception he frequently meets

with on the road ?

^ Sir, look at the subject again, and see whether it

doth not challenge your highest admiration and praise,

when you discover that the afflictions of the Lord's

people are among his tenderest mercies ?—in that they

are so admirably contrived, that not a single trouble

shall ultimately do them harm ; but, on the contrary,

shall as positively work for their good. Set down this

as an everlasting maxim, and compare ^ith it either

your own experience or your observation of others :

—

let us suppose now, for example's sake, that in the

great mass of characters in the Lord's tried family,

some are labouring under hea%T afflictions of body,

and some under anguish of mind,—some impoverished

in worldly circumstances,—some smarting under the

lash of false tongues,—some groaning under the pains

of sickness in their omti persons,—some bitterly be-

wailing the effects of it in others
; yet, be the trial what

it may (and \\isely ordered it is, exactly suited to everv

one's necessities) look only forward to its final issue,

and you will find that not a single individual of the

Lord's household is injured by it. Each affliction be-
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comes to them a messenger oi sanctification and wis-

dom, and acts medicinally on the mind, as much as

physic on the body ; and can those things be properly

called evils which minister good? Will any man
blame the physician of approved judgment, when in-

ducinof a state of convalescence, because the medicine

he administers is found somewhat nauseous to the taste,

and operates roughly?
" But it is not enough to say that afflictions do no

harm
;
they must also do good. The promise else

would be lost ;
' All things work together for good to

them that love God ;
' so that, unless in every single

instance good is wrought to the lovers of God, the

truth of Scripture would become questionable : but

of the perpetual occurrences which are going on

through life, in attestation to this precious assurance,

a volume would only give the mere outlines ;—and

who is competent to describe them? Generally

speaking, all afflictions which tend to bring the soul

to God, keep up a life of communion with the Re-
deemer,—make us sensible of the gracious influence

of the Holy Spirit,—spiritualize our atfections,—wean
our hearts from a world from which we must soon part,

and promote a more intimate acquaintance with that

in which we are shortly for ever to dwell ; whatever

things induce these blessed principles, are undeserv-

ing the name of afflictions : they are among the sweet-

est mercies of David !—and when God removes every

earthly comfort, in order to make room for heavenly,

empties the soul of all creature-comforts, that he may
fill it from all the fulness of Creator-mercies, can

there remain a question but that the believer is a gainer

by the exchange ? Nay, I am fully persuaded, that

if grace were in full exercise, we should embrace our

afflictions, as affording the choicest proofs of divine

love : and how refreshing would it be to a by-stander

near the bed of some suffering saint, to hear him say,
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Praise my God with me for the pains I now endure !

for the dearest friend which I have upon earth, if his

affection for me and his wisdom were equal to those

of my heavenly Father, would inflict every pain and
trial which I now feel from His gracious appointment."

THE DEAD CHILD.

My friend was going on in his discourse when a

shriek from a wndow in the street, accompanied with

a loud voice of distress, interrupted him. We heard

the lamentable cry, " My child is dead ! " and hastened

to the door, to seek the cause of this sorrow. Upon
inquiry, we found that it was the only child of an

affectionate mother, which had that moment breathed

its last in her anns. Alas ! thought I, Rachel's case

is not singular ;—the same voice which was heard in

Ramah is heard throughout the world. The sorrowful

mother refuseth to be comforted, because the child is

not.

" See here, my brother," cried my companion, taking

me by the arm, and leading me, as he said it, involun-

tarily down the street, " see here an exemplification of

our subject. Let us only suppose that this afflicted

mother is a gracious woman, and her history I will

venture to assert, shall sooner or later prove the truth

of all that I have been saying. In the first paroxysm

of grief she is perhaps insensible of it ; for nature is

nature, and is allowed to express, if without murmur-

ing, her sorrows ; but suppose that you or I were

permitted to call in upon her at some future period,

—

how different should we find her sentiments ! A plain

proof this, that it is the state of the mind, and not

the affliction itself, which constitutes the difference

;

and when the appointment comes, as it must come to
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every gracious soul, in a covenant way, the united wis-

dom of men and ang-els could not have ordered an

event equally suitable, so as to have answered the

purpose of God in his merciful dispensations towards

her. However painful, it could not be spared. Let

us consider it for a few moments, as it concerns her-

self, and as it refers to the child.

" As it concerns herself. It is more than probable

that this beloved, this only child, stole away her heart

from the Lord. Perhaps, her visits to the throne of

grace were less frequent than heretofore ;—perhaps,

her anxiety for the future provision of this babe made
her omit or diminish her charities to the poor ; made
her question the providences of God ; made her affec-

tions more earthly, her conversation more savouring-

ofthe things of time and sense
;
and, in short, induced

a train of conduct all tending to lead the heart more

from God, and not bringing it (as ought to have been

the case) to God ; and was it not then, think you,

among the choicest " mercies of David " to remove the

cause of all this evil? Was it not time for God to

recal his gift, when that gift formed a cloud on the

mind to hide the hand of the giver?

" And as it refers to the sweet babe. Supposing the

most favourable thing that can be supposed,—that it

was a child of grace, a child of many prayers, are "the

sure mercies of David " altered in their property,

because those prayers are answered, and Jesus has

housed a lamb of his fold beyond the reach of the

prowling lion or the raging bear ? Say, ye long tried,

long exercised soldiers in the Redeemer's army, are

the summer's heat and the winter's cold,—the furious

assaults of the enemy without, and the distressing

fears within, so very desirable, that you regret the

close of the campaign ? Oh, how much the reverse !

And who knows but the gracious Lord, reading in the

index the whole volume of this infant's life, in mercy
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shut the book, to stop at once the parent's anxiety and

her offspring's sufferings ! Thus then here is at once a

whole chapter of mercies,—mercies to the old, and

mercies to the young ; and nothing but mercy to all,

both in time and eternity ! And where is the cruel

parent that would retard the flight of his child under

such circumstances, and hinder it from taking wing to

meet the Lord in the air ? Surely, might the infant say,

in just reproof to such mistaken fondness, " If ye

loved me, ye would rejoice, because I go to my
Father!"

" And what if we reverse the circumstances (for

grace is not hereditary) let that parent determine, for

none else can determine, what it must be to see a

graceless child rising up in life, in spite of all our re-

monstrances, all our prayers—at once regardless of

his present peace and future happiness.—Oh, how
awful ! "

THE SUICIDE.

As my friend uttered these words, a crowd of per-

sons ran across the street in which we were walking,

which excited our curiosity to inquire into the cause.

The information was a sad one :—A rash youth, it

seemed, unable to brook the various disappointments

which a long pampered habit of false education had

induced, dared to defy Omnipotence, by putting a

period to his earthly existence ! The crowd was run-

ning to behold the unhappy object.—As for me and

my companion, we both stood motionless, struck with

horror.—At length my friend recovered himself, and

broke silence. "Dread Lord," he cried, "what an

awful world is this, through which thy people are

passing ! How close we walk on the confines of

everlasting misery, while in the very moment we are
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the monuments of thy saving mercy !—Blessed God,"

he exclaimed, " write, I beseech thee, that solemn

truth upon my heart, They that are kept, are kept by

the power of God through faith unto salvation,—
" Oh, what a lesson is here, my brother," he cried,

" for the sorrowful mother whom we just now noticed!

And what would this young man's parents give (for

perhaps he may have both to survive him) had her

case been theirs !"

My heart was too full to reply. I felt all that kind

of sensation which the poet entered into, to the com-

templation of a subject so hopeless and awful, when

he said,

Then if it be an awful thing to die,

How horrid yet to die by one's own hand

!

Self murder !—name it not !—dreadful attempt!

Just reeking from self-slaughter, in a rage.

To rush into the presence of our Judge

!

As if we challenged him to do his worst.

And valued not his wrath ! 'Tis mad

!

'Tis worse than madness ;—nought can describe

A phrenzy half so desperate as this !

Blair's Grave.

It was some time before I prevailed on myself to

remove from the spot of this awful scene : but at

length I caught the arm of my companion, and we
walked away together towards the end of the street,

which terminated in the fields. We had gone a con-

siderable space without any conversation, the minds

of both being, I imagined, fully absorbed in rumi-

nating on a subject that was, beyond all others, th e

most distressing ! For my part, the circumstance had
awakened in my breast a train of thoughts which

tended to dissipate all my new-formed hopes. " What,"
I said to myself, " if an end so horrible should be at

length the termination of my pilgrimage ! What if

all my fond desires of grace should ultimately prove

a delusion ? Are the people of God exposed to such

overwhelming temptations of the enemy ? May they
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really be awakened to the life of God in the soul,

and yet finally fall away ?
"

I found these, and the like distrustful questions in-

voluntarily arising in my mind, and inducing much
anxiety, when my friend, as if privy to what passed

within me, broke silence :
" How gracious," he ex-

claimed " is our God, in the midst of such awful judg-

ments as are walking by our side through the world to

keep us unhurt ! Do you not perceive the evidence

of that Scripture, *A thousand shall fall at thy side,

and ten thousand at thy right hand ; but it shall not

come nigh thee : only with thine eyes shalt thou

behold and see the reward of the wicked.' (Psalm

xci. 7, 8.) Oh, it is a blessed, soul-reviving thought,

amidst all the melancholy proofs around us, that we
are passing through the enemy's territories, that

there is a gracious nevertheless in the covenant which

screens us from his malice !
' Nevertheless,' says the

Apostle, ' the foundation of God standeth sure, having

this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his.' (2 Tim.

ii. 19.) ' Let mine outcasts dwell within thee, Moab:

be thou a covert to them from the face of the spoiler.'

(Isaiah xvi. 4.) This is enough. Outcasts, and

sometimes considered as the ' ofFscouring of all things,'

they are ; but still they are God's outcasts. Tempted

they may be, and certainly will, but conquered they

shall not; and could a looker-on but see objects spiri-

tually, he would discover, as the impious monarch of old

did, One walking with his people in the hottest furnace,

that even the smell of the fire may not pass upon

them." (Dan. iii. 25, 27.)

"You very much rejoice my heart," I replied, "by

what you say. My fears were all alive in the view of

this awful scene, lest an event so truly hopeless might

one day be my portion."

" That," answered my companion hastily " is impos-

sible to a child of God. The promise is absolute.
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' No weapon formed against thee shall prosper/

(Isaiah liv. 17.) And God 'is faithful^ who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that you are able ; but

will with the temptation also make a way to escape,

that ye may be able to bear it.'
"

" But is it not said/' I replied " that some who were

once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly

gift, and been made partakers of the Holy Ghost, have

fallen away?"

"Yes," rejoined my companion, "but none of those

so spoken of were ever children of God, or ' born

again of that incorruptible seed which liveth and

abideth for ever.' Only observe the vast distinction of

character by which those enlightened persons whom
the apostle speaks of are marked, from the Scripture-

features of the truly regenerate, and the contrast will

immediately appear. They are said to be '^once en-

lightened,' that is, with Amo^knowledge ; not renewed

in ^mr^-affections. They are described as those who
have tasted of the heavenly gift ; tasted but not ap-

proved, like persons whose stomachs nauseate what

the taste rejects, and digest it not. They are said to

' have been made partakers of the Holy Ghost
;

'

that is, in his common operations upon the under-

standing, not in his quickening and regenerating

grace in the soul. In all these and the like instances,

there is not a single syllable said of the Spirit's work

in the great and essential points of faith and repen-

tance, and the renewed life ; but the whole account is

confined to the common operations of nature, as dis-

tinguished from grace, in which natural men frequently

excel, and sometimes indeed to such a degree, as

to suipass in head-knowledge children of grace ; and

God the Holy Ghost is pleased to work by their instru-

mentality, while they themselves remain unconscious

of his power. He blesses his people bi/ them ; but

tliey feel not his power in them ; for rather than his
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household should want supply, he will feed them even

from the table of their enemies. They become
therefore like channels of conveyance, which conduct

to others, but retain nothing themselves ; or like the

direction posts on the road, which point the traveller

to the rig-ht path, but never stir themselves a step to-

wards it. These things may be done, and perhaps

very often are done by men perfectly strangers to

vital godliness ; and therefore when they cease to

appear in their assumed character, they are said by

the world to have fallen away from grace ; whereas

the fact is, they were never in grace. Every thing in

such persons is derived from natural causes, is sup-

ported by natural means, and adopted for natural

purposes : and thus beginning in nature, they end in

the same ; and if a proper attention was paid to

these things, to discriminate between nature and grace,

it would, under the divine blessing, very much tend to

diminish the apprehensions of the humble and fearful

beUever, respecting the danger of apostatizing from

the faith."

" But is there not a difficulty," I said, " to the cordial

reception of this doctrine, in the cases of those unhappy

persons who die by their own hands, and, as is gene-

rally supposed, from the effects of religious melan-

choly ?"

" Not the least," rephed my friend, " by those who

consider the subject in a proper point of view. It is

the grossest mistake to ascribe such instances of sui-

cide to a religious melancholy, when, in fact, they are

induced altogether from the total want of religion.

" Men, from the awakenings of conscience, and

from the dread of divine displeasure, in the recollec-

tion of a mis-spent life, may be driven to despair

;

and, if there be no grace given to them of God, to

make application of the sweet promises of the gospel

in the hour of temptation, but left to themselves, may
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be prompted to do an act at which nature shudders !

But who would presume, but a fool, to put this down
to the score of religion, when every circumstance

tends but to prove the very reverse, in the total want

of all religion? Let us only suppose a case in point,

which is enough at once to answer all the childish

observations which the world hath made on a subject

of this nature. Let us suppose a man under the im-

mediate pressure and alarms of a guilty conscience,

in the prospect of the wrath to come, feels the rising

temptation to make away with himself. Let us sup-

pose further, that in this distressed state of mind,

some precious revelation and promise of the gospel

is, through divine grace, revealed to his heart ; that

he hears and believes what the gospel graciously

proclaims, that ' Though his sins are as scarlet, they

shall be made white as snow
;
though red as crimson,

they shall be as wool ; that the blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth from all sin :' is it not evident, that if the

mind of such a man is brought to believe in this ^

precious promise, there can be no despair, and con-

sequently there can be no self-murder ? And will

prejudice itself, even the grossest prejudice, venture

to say, or even believe, that a single instance of suicide

was ever committed under such circumstances?

"Hence therefore, you see my brother," continued

my friend, " it is not faith, but the want of faith ; not

from religion, but from the total absence of religion,

tltat a melancholy prevades the mind, which sometimes

terminates so fatally as in self-destrustion."

THE PLOUGHMAN.

1 WAS about to reply, when the voice of one singing

attracted my attention. It was an husbandman at his

labour, busily engaged in ploughing the field, and at

VOL. in. F
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the same time exercising- his mind in strains of

melody. From the solemnity of the tune, I was

induced to believe that it was a psalm or hymn that

he was singing. How mercifully (I thought with

myself) hath the Lord provided for the labouring

part of mankind^ that while the hands are engaged

day by day on things of the earth, the heart is

unfettered, and able, through grace, to soar among
the objects of heaven ! As we approached nearer, we
paused, and could very plainly distinguish the words,

as thus he sung :

—

Arise, my soul, my joyful povv'rs.

And triumph in my God
;

Awake, my voice, and loud proclaim

His glorious grace abroad.

My friend whispered in my ear,
—" Do you recollect

what the prophet predicted of the last gospel-days ?

' In that day shall there be upon the bells of the

horses. Holiness unto the Lord !' (Zech.xiv. 20.2L)

Such shall be the gracious prelude to that day, when
there shall be no more the Canaanite in the land,

that the highway and the way of holiness shall be so

plain, that 'the way-faring men, though fools, shall

shall not err therein.' " (Isaiah xxxv. 8.) The farmer

still sung

:

He raised me from the depths of sin.

The gates of gaping hell

;

And fixed my standing more secure

Than 'twas before I fell.

"Is not this strange doctrine?" I cried to my
friend.

—

" Ask him yourself," he said ;
" for if he sings

with the Spirit, and with the understanding also, he

can explain."

Are you not mistaken, honest man," I said, " in

what you are singing? "—"Oh, no Sir," he immedi-

ately answered, " He that raised me from sin preserves

me now from falling

:
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The arms of everlasting love

Beneath my soul he plac'd
;

And on the Rock of ages set

My slipping footsteps fast.

The city of my bless'd abode

Is wall'd about with grace;

Salvation for a bulwark stands.

To shield the sacred place.

Satan may vent his sharpest spite.

And all his legions roar ;

Almighty mercy guards my life.

And bounds his raging pow'r.

^'Does this seem strange to you. Sir?" continued the

countryman :
" surely you ought to know better than

I : but for my part, I thank God, I know enough to

know that they are safer that are kept by grace than

they who never fell. The angels who kept not their

first estate fell, from having no security but their own
strength ; and our unhappy first father, who had more

strength of his own than ever any since of his fallen

race have had, soon manifested what that strength

was when left alone. I do therefore desire to bless

God that my strength is in another, and not in myself.

Oh, it is a sweet morsel to my soul which says ' O
Israel thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thy

help
!

' (Hosea xii. 9.) Besides, Sir, had Adam con-

tinued in his original state of uprightness, and all his

children have partaken in the same, this would have

been no other, after all, but the righteousness of the

creature ; whereas now ' the salvation of the righ-

teous is of the Lord.—He is the Lord onr righteous-

ness, and therefore he is himself our strength in the

time of trouble, ' (Psalm xxxvii. 39.) and while the

soul whom divine grace hath snatched, as the Lord

hath me^ from the gates of destruction, can take up

that scripture, ' Surely, shall one say. In the Lord

have I righteousness and strength.'—God the Holy

Ghost applies that other precious assurance of his

word, ' Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an

F 2
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everlasting- salvation
;
ye shall not be ashamed nor

confounded world without end." (Isaiah xiv. 21.)

The countryman waited not for a reply, but

resumed his labour and his song together :

—

Arise my soul, awake my voice,

And tunes of pleasure sing

;

Loud hallelujahs shall address

My Saviour and my King.

Happy soul, thought T, thou hast that which em-
pires cannot purchase : God for thy Father, Jesus for

thy portion, and the Holy Ghost for thy Comforter !

I saw the countenance of my companion glow with

pleasure at what the countryman had said : while he

finished the observ ations of the labourer, with asking

and making answers himself to some few questions of

his own. "Why," says he, "is it that the diNdne promise

of perseverance should be so difficult to be received

by our unbelieving hearts,—but because we think we
must have strength enough of our own ? Why is the

doctrine of the Redeemer's rigliteousness, as the sole

means of justification before God, so liard to be ac-

cepted by us,—but because the unhumbled pride ofour

nature cannot brook the mortification of being saved

without doing sometJiing towards it? And wherefore

is it that sinners are so averse to believe that their

salvation is wholly the result of being chosen in Christ

* before the foundation of the world,'—but because it

becomes a gratifying- compliment to our proud nature

to have it thought that we first sought Christ ? But

the poor sinner desires that it should be always kept

in view, that if we love him, it is because he first loved

us. His language is, ' Lord, it is all distinguishing

grace from beginning to end. I know I should fall

every hour, but for the promise of being upheld by

Him, who having ^ loved his own, loveth them unto

the end
;

' and as 1 am fully conscious that I have no

righteousness of my own, how precious becomes that
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assurance to my soul, wherein thou hast said, ' My
salvation shall be for ever, and my righteousness

shall not be abohshed !"' (Isaiah li. 8.)

THE STRAYED SHEEP.

At that instant a sheep leaped over the hedge,

just where my companion and I stood, as if pursued

by some enemy. The poor animal seemed much dis-

tressed and affrighted. He looked at us, but ap-

peared disappointed. As he stood still I called to

him ; but he knew not my voice. At length a man
appeared at the fence, over which the sheep had

broken, and calling in a particular tone which the

poor animal understood, he turned and looked upon

him. The shepherd then came over the hedge, and

advancing gently towards him, still contiiming his call

as he approached him, the sheep came to meet him,

and seemed rejoiced at his presence ; and they went

away both of them together.

—

" Ah ! " I cried, " I

think I could spiritualize this occurrence." " Do so

then," replied my friend, for such should be the

custom of Zion's pilgrims, to extract improvement

from every thing which they see or hear."

" I would suppose," I said, " this poor strayed

sheep to be the emblem of the wandering sinner ; and

the man pursuing it as a friend, which the silly animal

fancied an enemy, to personate the man Clirist Jesus

;

and under those images, if I mistake not, several very

sweet doctrines of the gospel may be discovered. As
for example, that the Lord Jesus had a fold before

the foundation of the world, is evident ; for in the

close of his ministry he thanks the Father for them

which he had given him, and of which ' he had lost

none.' This fold, by the entrance of the prowling
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wolf into paradise, wandered, and was scattered

abroad in the wide wilderness of the world : for so the

Lord speaks of them :
' My sheep wandered through

all the mountains, and upon every high hill ; yea, my
flock was scattered upon all the face of the earth.'

(Ezek. xxxiv. 6.) But though wandering and scat-

tered, they were the Lord's sheep still. That little

foolish wanderer we just now saw, was never altered

in his nature, though wayward and perverse in his

track. Though he left tlie sheepfold, yet he was still

the sheep, and not the goat. In like manner, Christ's

spiritual sheep did not lose their relation to him when
they left his fold. This character of Jesus's sheep

should never be forgotten by us, for it is plain that

Jesus himself never loses sight of it. In the moment
he speaks of them as wandering and scattered, as

diseased and weak, he calls them still my sheep ; and

hence, in the recovery of every one of them, the same

idea is carefully preserved:— ^I will seek that which

was lost, and bring again that which was driven away,

and bind up that which was broken, and will strengthen

that which was sick.' (Ezek. xxxiv. 16.)

"And what can there be more refreshing and encou-

raging to a poor sinner than the consideration, that if

of the fold of Jesus, originally given by the Father,

however scattered over the face of the earth; however

pent up in the den of beasts by the accursed enemy
of souls ; still he is the sheep of Jesus

;
concerning

whom the promise is made and passed, ' My sheep

shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of

my hand !' (John x. 28.) The eye of the good Shep-

herd is ever over them ; he beholds them as his sheep

while they appear among wolves ; and when the hour

is come, according to his blessed promise, like that

poor animal we just now beheld, they shall hear his

voice and follow him, though they flee the voice of

strangers. How expressive to this purpose are the
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words of God by the prophet :
' Thus saith the

Lord God, behold I, even I, will both search my
sheep and seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh out

his flock in the day that he is among- his sheep that

are scattered, so will I seek out my sheep, and will

deliver them out of all places where they have been

scattered in the cloudy and dark day.' (Ezek. xxxiv.

11, 12.)

" And if this doctrine be well founded/' I continued,

what a volume of consolation it holds forth to the

sheepfold of Jesus, under their own diseases, weak-

nesses, and wanderings ; and the long wanderings and

wayward obstinacies and rebellions of their unre-

covered relations and friends, for which they mourn so

frequently at the mercy-seat ! The lion and the bear

may have taken the tender lamb from the fold ; but

our David will in his time, and not ours, and the

properest time too, go out after him, and deliver him

from his devouring mouth. ' My sheep,' saith Jesus,

shall never perish.' That's enough !

—

' Fear not then,

little flock ; it is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom.' (Lukexii. 32.) And how eternally

secure must be every one of the fold, when the final

presentation of them before the throne of glory is to be

expressed in these words :
' Behold, I and the chil-

dren whom the Lord hath given me (Isa. viii. 18.)

• • When I had finished my remarks, my
friend thanked me. " I am much pleased," he said,

" I assure you, with your ideas upon the subject. You
have, in my opinion, very sweetly spiritualized the in-

cident of the strayed sheep : and you certainly have

ample authority from Scripture, for the several obser-

vations you have made. The frequent allusion which

is there adapted to the various circumstances of a

sheepfold, is expressly done with this intention, to

describe the Lord's gracious dealings with his people.

" There is one view of the subject which hath often
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struck me, but which, so far as my reading extends,

hath not been sufficiently noticed, if at all, by any

writer : I mean, where Jesus is following the thou-

sands of his fold through all their wayward paths,

amidst the lion's den, and over the mountains of dark-

ness, his eye is still over them for good, and his arm

unremittingly stretched forth to keep them from ever-

lasting ruin
;
though they, as yet in their unconscious

state, senseless either of his presence or his favour,

' are making him to serve with their sins, and contiime

to weary him with their iniquities !
' There is some-

what in this view which opens to them a most precious

and endearing trait in the character of the Lord Jesus
;

when once the film which obstructed vision in them is

removed, to see things as they are, and that he hath

brought home any of his wanderers to his fold ' on

his shoulders rejoicing !

'

If you and I, my brother,'* he added, had the

faculty of discerning objects spiritually, we should dis-

cover many in this situation now, who appear to every

eye but His who knows his own under all disguises,

as goafs, from their behaviour,—but yet are the real

sheep of Jesus, which, by and by, he will gather out,

and say to them, as he did to the church of old, ' Come
with me, my spouse, from the lions' dens, and from

the mountains of the leopards.'

Gracious Power ! " he exclaimed, while speak-

ing of thy long-suffering to thy people, oh ! let me
never forget for how many years that long-suffering

was extended to me /"

" And to me ! " I cried. A moment of

silence followed, when my friend resumed his dis-

course.

"I cannot help remarking, my friend," he said,

" how wonderfully the Lord hath brought you on your

way : and particularly in the knowledge of divine

things. Many there are who, notwithstanding they
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are very precious plants which the Lord's right hand

hath planted, do not make great advances. But I

may truly say of you, as the apostle did of the church

of the Thessalonians, ' Your faith groweth ex-

ceedingly.'"

" Alas !" I replied, " I fear I do not grow at all.

I cannot perceive in myself any progress."—" Do not

say so," he answered, ''for this borders on unthank-

fulness. In our desires after greater measures of

knowledge and grace, let us never overlook the less
;

nor, while we earnestly beg the Lord to be-towmore,

unthankfully forget what he hath already given. It is

very true, as the apostle observes, that our highest

attainments in the present state are only as the at-

tainments of children ; and that ' if any man think he

knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as he

ought to know.' Nevertheless, an apprehension of

the very first principles in grace, nay, the circumstance

of being matriculated in the school of Jesus, is an un-

speakable mercy, which a whole life of thankfulness

is not sufficient to acknowledg-e."
'* Look back, my brother," he added, " from the

first traces you can discover of God's manifestations

in your mind, to the present period, and compare your

situation then with now, and you will at once perceive

what rapid advances you have been making in the

divine life, under the teachings Oi" God the Holy

Ghost. And this is, in fact, the only method whereby

to form a true estimate of ourselves ; for when we
draw conclusions for the present only, or when we
erect as a standard, whereby to judge ourselves, the

excellency of others more advanced; all these models

being ill-constructed and ill-chosen, must invariably

induce mortifying views of ourselves by the com-

parison. This is not, therefore, the right plan by

which we are to ascertain our state. But if we so

judge of our progress in grace, as we estimate pro-
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ficiency in the works of nature, the method will be

more accurate. In the vegetable kingdom, for in-

stance, however certain an advance in growth may
be, yet the most intense eye can never discern any

one plant actually growing : but, by the comparative

observation of a few days, every one is enabled to

discover that a progression has taken place.

And while I am speaking of this subject of growth

in grace, I would desire to add another observation,

which is intimately connected with it. The apostle

says, ' Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.' Now, if I really

grow in grace (as increasing grace humbles more and

more the soul) I shall grow more sensible of my own
worthlessness and Christ's all-sufficiency; deeper

views of sin in my fallen nature will induce all those

gracious effects which tend to enhance the Saviour

;

a conscious sense of want will awaken as conscious a

desire of having those wants supplied ; and every

day's experience will make self more lowly and Christ

more exalted. This is to grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord together. The progress of

grace therefore, connected with the progress of the

knowledge of the Lord, must ever produce those

effects. A little grace, like the dawn of day, when
shining in the heart, enables the believer to discover

by this twilight, somewhat of the darkness around. In

proportion as the light advances he sees the objects

clearer ; but he then only becomes sensible of all the

evils lurking within, when the meridian brightness is

completed. Grace, in like manner shining in its full

lustre, discovers to us more clearly the corruptions

of our nature ; and while it accomplisheth this pur-

pose, it answereth the other blessed purpose also,

which the apostle connects with it, of giving us ' the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face

of Jesus Christ.'"
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AN INN.

It became a matter of much satisfaction^ I believe^

to my fellow-traveller as well as to myself, to behold

the appearance of an inn on the road ; for we both

needed rest and refreshment ; so that without any

deliberation we entered the door.

"Can you accommodate us?" said my friend to the

host_, who happened to be near the passage as we ap-

proached the house. Certainly," answered the

man ; and shewed us into a room.
" You do not forget, my brother/' whispered my

fellow-traveller to me, " which it was, among the

pilgrims passing through this world, who could not

find this accommodation? There was no rootn for

Him in the inn. How sweetly is H arranged in all

the various circumstances of life^ to discover some-

what of his bright example going before us in almost

every situation ; not by way of reproach, but of point-

ing out to us, in numberless instances, the superiority

of our accommodations to his !

There is something in the very nature of an inn,"

continued my friend, " which serv es, as it appears to

me, to promote the sacred purposes of a pilgrimage

like ours, more effectually than almost any other

situation ; and had I my choice on this point, I should

like it, of all others, for my abode in the dying hour
;

for every one is so taken up with his own concerns,

that there is neither time nor incHnation to attend to the

affairs of others ; so that here a man might be free

from the troublesome importunity of attendants, which

sometimes becomes a sad interruption to the soul, in

her preparations for her journey into the invisible

world, while the carriage is attlie door.

Our refreshment, consisting of a little tea and bread,

was soon served up; which, my friend having fir&t
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implored the divine blessing- to sanctify the use of

we really enjoyed. "Tea is a very pleasant be-

verage/' said my friend, " to my taste ; and I should

find some difficulty to get any thing as a substitute,

were I to be deprived of the use of it. I have heard

many speak of it as pernicious ; but I verily believe,

that one great reason why it proves so is, because it

is a graceless meal. If we do not beg God's blessing

over our food, how can we be surprised if, instead of

being wholesome, it proves hurtful ?
"

After we had finished our repast, and, like well-fed

guests, had arisen from the table, blessing the kind

Master of the feast, " who giveth us all things richly

to enjoy," we were about to enter upon the perusal of

the word of God, by way of profitably filling up the

measure of time till the hour of rest ; when a cir-

cumstance occurred, which at once arrested the atten-

tion of us both.

THE JEW.

The instant we arose from the table, as before ob-

served, there crossed the court-yard of the inn,

opposite to the room where we were sitting, a Jew (as

he appeared to be) with a basket of pens. My friend

seeing him, hastily ran to the door, to inquire of him

whether he knew a man of the name of Abraham

Levi, one of their people. " Yes," he said, I know hira

vei-y well ; but he is not one of my people." " How
is that?" replied my friend; "are you not a Jew?"

"No" the poor man said, "I thank the Lord I am

not ! I was once indeed ;
bat, I trust, I am now a

lover of the Lord Jesus." The effect wrought upon

my mind by this short conversation, was like that of

electricitv. " Pray, my friend do us the favour," con-

tinued mv companion, " to walk into this room. We
are both lovers and humble followers, like yourself, if
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you are so, of the Lord Jesus ; and we shall much

rejoice if you will communicate to us the pleasing-

information how this chang-e was wrought." " That I

will, most readily/' replied the man ; " for if it will

afford you pleasure to hear, much more will it delight

me to relate, a change to which I owe such unspeak-

able mercies."
^' Without going over the whole of my history from

my childhood," he said, which hath very little in-

teresting in it, and is unconnected with the circum-

stances of my conversion, it will be sufficient to begin

it at that part which alone is worth your hearing. It

is about two years since that I first began to feel my
mind much exercised with considerations on the de-

plorable state of our people. I discovered, from

reading the scriptures, the ancient love of God to our

nation. In our history, as a people, I saw the many
wonderful and distinguishing mercies with which, from

age to age, the Lord had blessed us. I remarked

also, how, for the disobedience and ingratitude of our

people the Lord had punished us ; but what struck

me most forcibly was, that prophecy of Scripture ' That

the sceptre .should not depart from Judah, nor a law-

giver from between his feet, until the Shiloh should

come,' (Gen. xlix. 10.)—whereas I saw very plainly

that our nation was without a sceptre, without govern-

ment, without temple. I remarked, moreover, that

our people were a light, vain, and worldly-minded

people, who took it not to heart ; and if the Lord had
punished our fathers for their sins, our's deserved his

displeasure more. Added to all these considerations,

which very powerfully operated on my mind, I saw a
great mass of people living around me who professed

themselves to be followers of the true God ; and who
asserted, in confirmation of their faith, the Shiloh was
come, and to him was the gathering of tiie people.

Distressed and perplexed in my mind, by reason
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of these various considerations, I knew not what to do,

and could hardly find power or inclination to prosecute

my daily labour.

^^It happened one day, while walking- over the

bridg^e of the city, that, my mind being more than

usually affected, I could not refrain from pouring- out

my heart in prayer to God. I paused as I stood on

the bridge, and lifting up my eyes towards heaven, I

cried out ' O God of my fathers, Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, who hast declared thyself as keeping covenant

mercy for thousands, look down upon me, a poor Jew !

vouchsafe to teach me what I must do ! Thou knowest

my desire is to serve thee, if I knew the way ! Thou
art justly displeased with our nation and with our

people ; for we have broken thy commandments.
But oh. Lord, direct me !

'

It was with words somewhat like these," con-

tinued the poor man, that I prayed ; in which I

wept much. At length I walked on; and passing by

a place of worship, where I saw many assembled, I

found my heart inclined to go in. Wlio knows, I

thought within myself, but the Lord may have directed

me hither ! I went in ; and near the door finding a

seat unoccupied, I entered into it, and sat down.

The minister was discoursing on the mercies of God,

in sending his Son to be the Saviour of the world. If

this Saviour was my Saviour, I thought, how happy

should I be ! I felt myself considerably affected, and

frequently turned my face to the wall and wept ; and

many times, during the continuance of the service, so

much was my heart interested by what I heard, that I

wept aloud, and could not refrain.

I had disturbed some of the congregation, it

appeared, by my behaviour ; so that as soon as the

service was finished, two or three of the men came

towards me with much anger, asking me what I meant

by coming there to interrupt their worship with my
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drunkenness ; but when they discovered the real state

of the case, and I had told them the whole desires

of my mind, they almost devoured me with kindness.

This served very much also, under God, to convince

me that their religion must be the true religion, which

produced such effects.

" Not to fatigue you with my relation, it will be

sufficient to observe, that from that hour my mind

began to discover hope ; and as the kind people,

into whose congregation I had thus entered, undertook

to instruct me in the principles of the Christian faith, I

soon learnt, under God, the fulfilment of the Jewish

Scriptures in the Christian ; and now I find cause

every day, more and more, to bless the Lord for what

he hath done for my soul.

" One little event more, " he added, " I will, if you

please, relate, which happened soon after my going

into this church. My business of selling my pens

obliged me to go to another city, about twelve miles

distant from the one where 1 dwelt ; and calling at a

pastry-cook's shop, who occasionally dealt with me, a

circumstance occurred which became highly service-

able to me in my new path of life. There sat in the

shop a venerable gentleman, dressed in black ; the

mistress of the house stood behind the counter ; and

I was just within the door. A poor beggar, looking

miserably ill, came in for a tart. " Ah ! John, " cried the

old gentleman, " what, have you left the infirmary ! Is

your disorder declared to be incurable ? " " Yes, Sir,

"

replied the poor man, " they say they can do nothing

more for me." " Well, John, " answered the old gen-

tleman, " there is one Physician more which I would

have you try ; and he never fails to cure ;—and he

doth it also ' without money and without price,'" The
poor man's countenance brightened at this ; and he

said " Who is he ?" " It is the Lord Jesus Christ, "

said the gentleman. " Pray go to him, John and if he
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be pleased to heal your body, it will be a blessed re-

covery for you indeed ; and if not, he can and will

heal your soul !

" The poor man did not relish the

advice ; for he went away looking angrily. As for me,

I cried out (for I could not refrain) May the Lord bless

you. Sir, for what you have said in your recommenda-

tions of my Master and Saviour ! He is indeed all you

have described liirn ; for he hath cured both my body

and soul. Astonished at what I said, the gentleman

expressed his surprize, in observing " I thought you

were a Jew !
" " I was, sir, " I answered, " once ; but

by grace I am now a Christian." He caught me by

the hand and entreated me to go with him to his house
;

where I related to him, as I have to you, the means

under God, of my conversion ; and when I had finish-

ed my story, at his request, we dropped on our knees

in prayer ; and oh ! Sirs, the fervour and earnestness

with which he prayed, and the thanksgivings which he

expressed for the Lord's mercy to my soul, never shall

I forget ! The recollection even at this distance, con-

tinues to warm my heart."

When the poor man had finished his narrative, my
friend and I looked at each other, then at him, and

then upwards. One sentiment, I am persuaded, per-

vaded both hearts ; and this was the language, " Great

and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty !

Just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints !

"

My companion offered him money ; at which he

seemed hurt. " I am sorry " he said, " that you

should think so unfavourably of me." " Well, but,

"

answered my friend, " we have detained you from your

employment, and it is but just ; as you have so highly

contributed to our pleasure, we ought not to make it

detrimental to your interest." " I should be very

sorry," replied the poor man, if my diligence would

not make up for those occasional interruptions which

are so sweet and refreshing in my own heart, while
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giving- satisfaction to others. No, Sir, I thank you for

your intentions ; but I cannot accept your offer. Be-

sides, I need it not ; I have enough and to spare.

God supphes all my wants, and enables me sometimes

to help the wants of others."

The poor man took his leave, after mutual wishes

and prayers for our spiritual welfare ; and the night

being now advanced, after reading the scriptures and

prayer, we departed each to his chamber.

The town-clock struck five, just after I awoke
from a state of sleep much refreshed. I called to

mind that sweet promise of God to his people, and
found cause to bless him, in that it had been again

verified to my experience : When thou liest down
thou shalt not be afraid

;
yea, thou shalt lie down and

thy sleep shall be sweet." (Prov. iii. 24.)

I recollected also, that many of the Lord's children

were at that moment in a state of pain and suffering,

and, Uke Job, complaining that " wearisome nights

were appointed unto them." (Job vii. 3.) I ielt my
heart drawn out, under the fulness of the impression,

to adopt the language of the sorrowful sisters, and to

tell the Lord " Many whom thou lovest are sick."

(John xi. 3.)

When we consider the defenceless state of sleep,

and the many dangers to which our poor fallen nature

is tl.en pecuUarly exposed,—not merely to the ravages

of enemies, against which bolts and bars might cast up

some little security, but the carelessness of friends,

from which none but His watchful eye, " who never

slumbers nor sleeps," can guard us,—how suitable is

that sentiment of the church of old, to form the first

impression of the mind at the dawn of day :
—" It is

of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed, because

his compassions fail not
;
they are new every morn-

ing." (Lam. iii. 22.)

I have often thought, when looking upon some dear

VOL. III. G
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child of my affection, in its unconscious state of sleep,

what creature of all God's works is so truly helpless,

and so much exposed to dang-er, as man in that sea-

son ! But I have not unfrequently found relief there-

from, in the assurance that this very state, in the ne-

cessity of it, implies the existence of a peculiar super-

intendence ; and indeed the eventual experience of

thousands is continually bearing testimony to the tnith

of that precious promise : My people shall dwell in

a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwelling's and in

quiet resting-places." (Isaiah xxxii. 18.)

THE DIARY.

According to ray constant custom, since the Lord

was pleased to call me by his grace, I opened my
Diary, in my little Pocket Companion, to enquire

what is the word of the Lord recommended to my
serious consideration to-day ? for it is a favourite

maxim of mine, with the first dawn of day, to seek a

morning-blessing from the Lord in this way, in one

of his sweet promises. The promises of God are the

present heritage of his people : they are evidently

intended to be their support and stay in the house of

their pilgrimage. In a little book which I always

keep by me for this purpose, to have recourse to as

occasion may require, and which I call my Pocket

Companion, I have also a Diary^ containing some

refreshing portion of Scripture for every day in the

year ; and though it cannot be supposed (neither will

any one I should hope imagine) that by a selection of

this kind a preference is given to one gracious promise

to the exclusion of the rest,
^'^which in Christ Jesus are

all yea and amen," yet, as the mind is not sufficiently

capacious, nor sufficiently alive to exercise itself in the
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meditation of them all, it should seem to be no un-

promising plan of usefulness to have recourse to one

or more of them in this manner.

I shall be exempt, I trust, from the charge of pre-

sumption, if I add that I have found at times, the

promise in my Diary so strikingly suited to my then

circumstances, as if a voice had accompanied it, like

that of the apostle to the men of Antioch : "To you

is the word of this salvation sent."

The promise for this day I have found to be, Psalm

cxxi, 5. " The Lord is thy keeper." Sweet and pre-

cious indeed to all his people is this assurance ! My
mind, as I lay upon my bed, was much exercised in

the contemplation of God as a covenant-God, in

keeping his people. It is he which keeps them in the

faith ;
keeps them in the hour of temptation

;
keeps

them from the power of the enemy,—from a thousand

unseen, and as many visible evils,—from finally falling,

and from eternal death !—and though he hath no where

promised to keep his people from tribulation, or per-

secution, or the strife and slander of tongues,—from

sickness, or sorrow or the like,—yet he hath pro-

mised, that "no weapon formed against them shall

prosper,—no temptation shall take them, from which

he will not make a way for them to escape. He will

bruise Satan under their feet shortly." Oh, the blessed

privilege of those who have the Lord for their keeper

!

MARKET-DAY.

From the very great noise which I heard in the

street, as I arose from my bed, occasioned by the

passing of horses and the tumult of the people, I

concluded that somewhat more than usual occupied

the public attention. In looking for the cause from

the window of my chamber, which opened into the

G 2
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street, I discovered that it was market-day. Though
the hour was so early, and the sun had not far ad-

vanced in climbing- the heavens, yet the world was
risen, and every one eagerly engaged in preparation

for the sale of their different commodities.

> Ah ! thought I, how just is that aphorism of our

blessed Lord, "The children of this world are in their

generation wiser than the children of light." If, in

the market-days for the soul (I mean the sabbath-

days of the church) they, whose office it is to bring

forth out of God's treasure things new and old to the

people, were truly as anxious as those men of the

world, what gracious effects might we not hope would

follow under the Spirit's blessing !

The apostle of the gentiles desired the church of

Corinth to consider him and his faithful companions

under this character. "Let a man," saith he, "so
account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and

stewards of the mysteries of God." A steward is an

upper sen ant in a family, one whose office (according

to our Lord's own explanation of the Jewish house-

holder) is to provide for the family, &c. whom " his

Lord hath made ruler over his household, to give

them their portion ot meat in due season." And were

that also properly considered, which the apostle adds,

that it is required in stewards that a man be found

faithful," the solicitude of the earthly market-man would

fall infinitely short of that which he feels who mi-

nisters in heavenly things, in proportion as the object

and the end of the latter transcend in importance

those of the fonner. How early would the stewards

of Christ's mysteries arise, in order to prepare the

"feast of fat things, of wine on the lees, and of fat

things full of marrow, for the mountain of the Lord's

house !
" How extremely anxious would they be that

no hungry nor thirsty soul of God's household should

be overlooked nor neglected!—and conscious, after all
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their best and most earnest preparations, that there

can be no actual enjoyment, no real participation on

the people's part, but from the predisposing grace of

the Lord, how ought every steward to bring forth

what he has prepared with prayer and suppUcation,

that the Lord himself would direct eveiy heart and

influence every mind

!

Imagination can hardly form a character more truly

valuable than the man who ministers in holy things ;

who spends his time, his gifts, his talents,—in short,

his all, to this one purpose ; who becomes indeed the

faithful and wise steward," to feed the babes of

Christ's household with the " sincere milk of the

word, that they may grow thereby
;

" and them that

are of " full age, with strong meat, when by reason

of use their spiritual senses are exercised to discern

both good and evil;" and who to both can humbly

recommend, like the apostle, the goodness of the food,

as being what " he himself had seen, and looked

upon, and tasted of the word of life." It must be a

refreshing consolation, I can well conceive, in the close

of life, to every faithful steward, after that the day's

fatigue of the market for spiritual food is over, to be

able to take up the same language as the apostle

Paul :
" I have kept back nothing that was profitable,

—I have not shunned to declare the whole counsel of

God,—I have fed the church of God, which he hath

purchased with his own blood,—and now I commend
you to God and to the word of his grace !

"

When I came down from my chamber, I found my
friend waiting breakfast for me, for the hour was by

this tune past eight: and, as his custom was, he pro-

posed inviting as many of the family as felt disposed,

to attend our morning-prayers. The mistress of the

house, with one servant only accepted the offer : and

after my companion had read a portion of God's word,

he followed it up with prayer.
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When the mistress and the servant had withdrawn,

we sat down to breakfast
; my friend having first im-

plored the usual blessing- on our food :

THE GRACE.

Bountiful Father of mercies, who art supplying

the daily wants of the millions which are looking up

to thee from all parts of the universe, we desire grace

to praise thee for this seasonable and suitable portion

of food, which thou hast spread before us for the sup-

port of our perishing- bodies ; and we intreat thee for

grace from thy Holy Spirit in the use of it, that we
may receive this and every other blessing, as coming

from our Covenant Father and God in Christ Jesus.

Vouchsafe, dearest Saviour, to sit at the table which

thou hast furnished, and may we be among those

" which shall sit at thy table in thy kingdom
;

" and

while, as thy children going home to thine house, thou

art refreshing us thus by the way, though all the

benefit be ours, let thine be all the glory. Amen."

THE PARALYTIC.

We had scarcely finished our repast when the

mistress of the house came in, to inform us of the

situation of a poor man in the street, who had been

bed-ridden from fifteen. " He is a very pious crea-

ture," added the mistress, " and a great number of

gentry go to visit him. 1 thought it might be pleasant

to you to hear of him."—" That it is," replied my
friend, " and we thank yon for it ; we will go to see

him ; where is his dwelling T—" Five doors only

below our house," she answered ;
' and the waiter

shall shew you."
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When we came to the poor man's room,, though

every thing- manifested the indigence of his circum-

stances, yet it was that kind of poverty which recom-

mended itself by its cleanliness. There stood a lady

at the foot of his bed in conversation with the sick

man. '^'^How do you live ?" I heard her say as I en-

tered the chamber. ^' Live, madam !

" replied the

poor man, " I am in very good circumstances ; I am
not only rich by reason of present possessions, but

I am heir to a larg-e estate."— Astonishing
!

"

said she, " you were pointed out to me as a very poor

man; and I came to give you some relief."
—

'^'^That

you may still do, madam, if you please," answered he,

" for the riches I possess, and the inheritance to

which I am born, do not at present make me above

charity. I am only ' rich in faith, and an heir of the

kingdom.'"— Oh," repUed the lady, "is that all?

but in the mean time, how do you manage for this

world ?" My God," cried the poor man, " supplies

all my need, according to his riches in glory by Christ

Jesus. *I know both how to be abased, and I know
how to abound. I am instructed both to be full, and

to be hungry ; both to abound, and to suffer need.'

When my worldly stock is reduced low, and I have
* neither scrip, nor bread, nor money in the purse,' I

make use of bank-notes." " Bank-notes ! " exclaimed

the lady. " Yes, madam," he answered, " here is a

book full of them;" taking up a Bible which lay upon

the bed, and opening it ;
" and oftentimes I find many

folded up together in the same place to which 1 open.

Look here, madam," he continued; ^^see here is a

promise suited to every man's case. ' When the poor

and needy seek for water, and there is none, and their

tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them. I,

the God of Israel will not forsake them. I will open

rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of

vallies.' (Isa. xii. 17, 18.) And the high value of
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those promises is, that they are sure and certain.

Faith draws upon the Almighty banker, and his is all

prompt payment." While the poor sick man said

this, he opened the Bible to another part, and he ex-

claimed again, " See, madam, here is another pro-

mise to a soul under doubts and fears :
' I will instruct

thee, and teach thee in the way wherein thou shalt

go ; I will guide thee with mine eye ;
' (Psalm xxxii. 8.)

and thus, madam, in every state and every circum-

stance of life, in this blessed book, are assurances

exactly suited to the wants both of my body and soul.

Promises of pro\ision for the way ; deliverances

under danger
;

preservation in seasons of affliction ;

support under trouble ; direction in times of difficults*

;

and the Lord's assured presence in every time of

need. ' Fear thou not, for I am with thee : be not

dismayed, for I am thy God. I will strengthen thee,

yea, T w ill help thee
;

yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of my righteousness.'" (Isa. li. 10.)

The lady, w ithout adding any thing, put a piece of

money into the poor man's hand, and withdrew. What
her sentiments were, I know not ; but as soon as she

was departed, my companion addressed the sick man

:

*^ I am much dehghted," he said, " to see you, my
friend, so cheerful. It is a pleasing consideration that

your sickness is sanctified ; but are you enabled

always thus to rejoice in the promises?"

Oh, dear Sir," the poor man answered, " no ;
very

frequently, through unbehef, I am tempted to ex-

claim with the church of old, ' My hope is perished

from the Lord.' (Lam. iii. 18.) I have seasons of

darkness, and times of temptation ; notwithstanding I

can and do say, through grace strengthening me,

sometimes under both, ' Rejoice not against me, O
mine enemy ; for though I fall I shall arise

; though

1 sit in darkness, the Lord w ill be a light unto me.'

CMic. vii. 8.) Yes, in my haste, I cry out, " All are
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liars ;" but blessed be ihe Lord under all, my God is

faithful. He is better to me than all my fears."

At the poor man's request, my friend and 1 sat

down, and we had a most refreshing- season. I could

truly say. It is good to be here !

We parted not till we had spent a few minutes in

prayer ; and in the conclusion, the paralytic broke out

in a faint and trembling voice.

My willing soul would stay

In such a frame as this ;

And sit, and sing itself away

To everlasting bliss.

Our departure from the sick room was affecting.

We parted as those who were to meet no more on

this side the grave.

At our return to the inn, our intention was to tarry

only for the moment, just to settle with the host, and

be gone ; but an event took place, which not only re-

tarded that intention, but finally set it aside. How
short-sighted is man ! what a perilous path he is

walking

!

We were returned to the inn, and while my friend

left me to discharge the expenses which we had in-

curred there, he visited, as his manner was, the stables,

in order to drop a word on the best things among that

class of people who inhabit those places, and who are

not in the way of hearing it elsewhere.

He used to say, that in his opinion, no order of

beings whatever stood in a situation more pitiable.

Formed as their society is, for the most part, of the

children of the poor, they are introduced from their

earliest days into this path of life without the smallest

education, or the least idea of its usefulness ; and as

they advance in years, though advancing at the same

time in all the phraseology and corrupted manners of

the stable, they remain totally destitute of any appre-

hension of divine truths. Perhaps without a breach
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of charity it may be said, that veiy few of the whole

body of this order, whether considered as postilUons,

chaise-drivers, stag-e-coachmen, or others, have aiiv

more consciousness of " the things which accompany

salvation," than the cattle with whom they herd.

What a vast body of such characters (could the

imagination form the group) do the various inns of the

kingdom contain ! And what a mass of corrupt com-

munication is perpetually produced in their daily in-

tercourse with one another, without a single senti-

ment flowing from the lips of any to " the use of

edifying," so as " to minister grace unto the hearers !"

And what tends to make the evil greater, as if the con-

tagion of the stable, in the corruption of manners, had

not sufficient scope for exercise during the six days' -

labour of the week, there is no remission to this un-

happy class of beings on the Lord's Day. The warn-

ing bell of the church, which kindly calls all ranks

without discrimination to the house of prayer, calls in

vain to them. Unaccustomed to any means of grace,

and unacquainted with either the morning prayer, or

the evening worship, they who among them find no

immediate employment, lounge their time in the

stable ; while by far the greater part are engaged as

drivers of stages, and diligences, and chaises to con-

duct, (in defiance of all laws, human and divine,) a set

of sabbath-breakers like themselves, in their several

journies of business, and journies of pleasure. The
number which the various inns of the kingdom pour

forth upon those occasions every Lord's day is in-

calculable.

How frequently hath it excited my commiseration,

.

when in some sweet morning of the sabbath, the

Diligence hath passed the street under my window !

Alas ! " I have said, what a wretched way of life

must that be, which loses the very distinction of days

by such uninterrupted labour! Surely, except in
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form, there can be no difference of character between

the driver and the horses, when both are trained to

expect the going over the same tract of ground in

their daily labour," How irresistibly hath my heart

sometimes, when pursuing the reflection, been impelled

to admire, and in that admiration to adore, the dis-

tinguishing grace of God ! " Who maketh thee to

differ from another?" is a sweet morsel for the

gracious soul to feed on, whenever such occasions of

reflection occur. 1 have felt the full force of it many

times on the Lord's day ;
particularly when in the

same moment, in which I- have beholden a party of

pleasure-loving creatures, driving through the streets

on their various excursions, in order to consume this

blessed day in idleness and dissipation, I have seen

some gracious souls gladly hastening to the house of

God to adore his goodness, to hear his word, and to

implore the effusion of the Holy Spirit on his churches,

both ministers and people, on this sacred day of rest.

The reader will pardon this digression, I hope, in-

duced by the impulse of the moment.

My friend, as was before observed, had left me in

the inn, in order to visit those regions of ignorance

and sin which the stable furnisheth ; and never surely

was a mission to the most darkened nations of any

hemisphere more needed, than to such British heathens

of our own.

My friend possessed every requisite for the office.

Added to a natural gentleness of manners, and a

suavity of deportment, he had acquired the most
winning art of persuasion. He knew how to adapt

his discourse in the least offensive method, so as to

arrest the attention of his hearers ; and although few

perhaps were better formed to shine in the circle of

the great and the learned, yet he had imbibed the full

spirit of the apostle's lesson, and knew how to con-

descend to men of low estate."
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His first endeavour was directed to find out some
leading trait of character in the poor and uninformed

mind of the person he addressed. His next object

was to suit his discourse in correspondence to his ap-

prehension : and in cases where but little opportunity

offered of a personal conversation, if providentially

any of the fraternity had acquired any knowledge in

letters, he had the pleasing art of prevailing upon

them to accept of one or more of the pious little tracts

which are now so generally circulated, and which he

always carried about with him in his pocket for this

purpose.

THE STABLE BOY.

It so happened that a poor boy, who acted as sub-

ordinate to the ostler in the stable, and indeed as a

general underling to all the menial servants of the

inn, was engaged in rubbing down one of the horses

in the stall, when my friend entered the stable. The
gentleness and condescension with which my friend

bid him " Good morrow," so very dissimilar to the

surly language which he in general received, from

his companions, soon called up his attention ; and as

my friend entered farther into conversation with him,

first on subjects pertaining to his office, and then by

an easy transition, and by a manner peculiarly his own,

on matters of a higher nature, the poor lad's heart,

like that of Lydia mentioned in Scripture, was opened

to attend to the things spoken.

The subject (as I afterwards learnt) to which my
friend adverted, was the happiness of " that rest which

remaineth for the people of God," in the upper and

brighter world, contrasted to the toilsome and un-

satisfying nature of all things here below ; and when

he came to describe the love of the Lord Jesus in

purchasing this rest for his people, and his affectionate
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desires that the poor and the weary and the heavy-

laden should come to him, and find this rest unto

their souls, the poor youth, unable to contain his

emotions, melted into tears. He did not in so many
words say what he felt, but his eyes expressed it.

My friend, who possessed great quickness of pene-

tration, perceiving the effect, without seeming to

notice it, then made his discourse somewhat more
personal, and held forth the pleasing consideration

to his view, that this love of the Lord Jesus was in-

tended for him. The poor boy wiped away the tear

which had fallen on his cheek, and drew nearer to

my friend, as to one whose kindness had begotten

confidence and affection, and manifested that kind of

sympathy of soul which seemed to thank him for what

he had said, and to request him to say more.

THE DISASTER.

Interested in the highest degree, with this awaken-

ed concern in the youth, ray friend had forgotton the

situation of one of the horses in the stall near him, and

was unconscious of any danger until he felt its effect.

By a violent kick which he received in his side, just

beneath the ribs, he was thrown on the pavement in

the stable, and remained in a state of insensibility for

a considerable time, after we had brought him into

the house, and placed him on a bed. The alarm

given on the first rumour of this disaster, soon reached

my ears, and it was some consolation to me in

the very afflicting circumstance, that I was present to

see him taken up, and very gently carried to his

chamber.

As soon as he had recovered from his fainting, I
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ventured to approach his bed side, and taking- him by

the hand expressed my great concern for what had

happened. " How unfortunate (T exclaimed) is it,

that you should have gone to the stable ! How sad a

thing that you should have stood so near this horse ;

If one could but have forseen." " Be patient, ray

kind friend, I beg of you," he interrupted me, with

saying, " and in your affection for me, do not forget

the first principles of your holy faith. You are look-

ing wholly to second causes, to the mere instrument,

and totally shutting out our gracious God from the

government of his own world, and all his tender con-

cern and gracious watching over the persons, and

interests of his people ! Alas, my dear brother, he

continued, " by this method you increase every trou-

ble, and rob yourself of a thousand comforts. Would
you have me to be angry with myself for going into

the stable, or displeased with a senseless horse, for

acting according to his nature as a horse ? As well

might we take offence at the winter's cold or summer's

heat. Mere instruments are nothing, but as they are

acted upon ; and what folly it would be to ascribe to

them a power with which they have no connection! No,

no, my good friend," he continued, " never lose sight

of that gracious and Almighty Being, who '^ordereth

all things according to the counsel of his own will,'

and then you will discover wisdom, and faithfulness,

and love in every providence. It is not enough," said

he, " in my apprehension, merely to acquiesce in the

divine will—every true beUever in Jesus ought to do

more ; he should approve of it. It is one thing to say

^ The Lord's will be done
;

' and another to say ' Good
is the will ofthe Lord concerning me ; ' and this is no

more, after all, than what is frequently observed in the

common circumstances of the world. If, for example,

I see an artist of esteemed excellence in his profes-

sion, constructing his machine upon various principles
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of a complicated nature, though the whole appears

to my view intricate and confused^ yet I take it

for g-ranted that he knows how the several parts

will harmonize together, and I yield an implicit

obedience to his superior judgment ; and shall we
so readily ascribe such sagacity to men, and yet

venture to question wisdom in the arrangements of

God?
" Do my brother," he rejoined, "do settle this in

your mind as an everlasting maxim :—Our God, our

gracious, covenanted God in Christ, is unremittingly

pursuing, in every minute event of his government over

his church and people, their real welfare, whether it

be through the path of pain or pleasure. If they are

exercised with suffering, or even deeply drenched in

affliction, it is because there is a needs-he for it. Not a

single pain or trouble could be dispensed with. It is

not sufficient barely to say that the affliction will

ultimately do them no harm,—this is but a negative

kind of approbation. We must say more,—It will do

them, sooner or later, much good ; and so infinitely

interesting is the most minute circumstance in their

life, that to prevent (were it possible) one trouble, or

to add one prosperous event, would derange the

whole plan of God's government. Oh, depend upon
it, we are under a wise as well as a gracious superin-

tendence ! A synod of angels could not add or

diminish, without manifest injury.

" With respect to the present providence," he added,
" I know not what is the will of my God concerning

me, but one thing I know, that ^ all the paths of the

Lord are mercy and truth unto such as keep his co-

venant and his testimonies,' (Psalm xxv. 10.) and
lifting up his eyes he cried out, " It is my mercy,

thou dearest Lord of thy people, that my times are

in thy hands ! I have long been enabled, by thy

blessed Spirit's grace, to commit my soul into thy
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keeping. Well may I then leave this body of sin

and death to thy care !

"

My companion had quite exhausted the little

strength left him, when he finished these words. I re-

quested him to spare himself. He moved his head as

if consenting-, and turned his face upon the pillow.

To every one present, besides my friend, it ap-

peared to be a matter of great uncertainty, for many
days together, whether the injury he had sustained

would terminate fatally. The surgeon whom I had

desired to be called in on the occasion, did not (for

indeed he could not) speedily decide upon the ques-

tion. The contusion was very great from the violence

of the blow ; and the extravasation extended far

around the regions of the loins ; but the surgeon only

ventured to speak of it in a general way, as a case

which must necessarily be attended with great

danger ; but however others thought, the patient

himself had already formed his opinion; and the

event proved that that opinion was but too justly

founded. The period was arrived for his "going

down to the house appointed for all living."

For my part, my concern was so great, that I

seldom, unless from necessity, left his chamber. He
had been a father to me; and I felt all that tender

affection for him which a kind father might be sup-

posed to excite in the mind of his son ; and indeed

independent of all personal attachment, my small

services, during his confinement, were abundantly

recompensed by the spiritual good that I had gathered

from the many precious observations which dropped

from his lips : and although I had so highly profited

from the great lessons on religion which he had en-

deavoured to teach me while living^—yet in his dying

hours he favoured me with the sweetest instructions

I had ever received. He had been a kind of taper,

burning with much brightness, to lighten me on iu
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tlie path of grace : but, like a taper, the most vivid

rays were those which were emitted while expiring

in the socket.

The reader will forg-ive me once more if I pause to

remark how exceedingly mistaken, in their calculation

of the means of happiness, are the children of the world,

who seek it in the various haunts of what is called

Pleasure, notwithstanding the constant and uniform

experience of thousands, in every age, has determined

that it is not there to be found. If my reader will

give me credit for the assertion (and I do most solemnly

assure him of the fact) never, till the hour of my
friend's confinement, when living in his chamber, did

I know what that pleasure of the heart is, which arises

from all those solemn but infinitely interesting reflec-

tions which engage the mind under sorrowful dispen-

sations
;
such, I mean, as considerations of the awful

government of God,—the rich discoveries of the im-

portance of salvation,—the littleness of the earthly

pursuits,—the sweetness of the sympathetic feelings ;

and, in short, all that train of thought, connected with

those ideas which a sick-chamber is so admirably cal-

culated to induce. Circumstances of this kind, no

doubt, are solemn ; but if solemn, they are only the

more congenial to the soul's purest enjoyments. The
countenance may be saddened, but the heart is

made better." (Eccles. vii. 3.)

But to return. The stable boy before mentioned,

in whose spiritual interests my friend was so warmly

engaged at the time when this providence visited him,

soon manifested the concern in which this affliction

had involved him. It would indeed exceed all de-

scription to say what were his feelings. Every little

portion of time which he could spare from the de-

mands of the stable was employed in running up to

the chamber door to enquire after my friend. One
trait in his character of this kind was peculiarly

VOL. III. H
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affectionate. He was always found, with the first dawn
of the morning-, watching- at the door of the room, in

order to g-athertlie earliest information from the per-

sons who should first come out, how my friend had

passed the night.

Neither had the g-ood man, amidst all his pains, for-

gotten him. He mentioned to me several times, with

much pleasure, the hopes which he had conceived of

serious impressions forming on the youth's mind, from

the conversation which he had with him ; and upon

being told of the lad's frequent and earnest enquiries

after him, it served to confirm him in this opinion tiie

more, and he very much wished to see him. The
poor boy was soon introduced ; and the interview was

truly alfecting. After frequent visits, the youth acquir-

ed some little confidence ; and my friend found many
opportunities of instructing him in that wisdom which,

under God the Holy Ghost, maketh " wise unto sal-

vation."

It was seemingly a long season of uncertahity for

the exercise of my mind, in waiting the Lord's will

respecting the final issue of my friend's state. Some-

times my hopes were high, and at others low, accord-

ing as the symptoms appeared to vary ;—but having

acquired a little portion of that precious lesson in the

school of grace, that the Lord's mercies are nearest

unfolding when our expectations of them are nearest

closing, I felt, I thought, much sweetness in that scrip-

ture, " It is good that a man should both hope and

quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord."

It was in the midst of these exercises the surg-eon

informed me, that his apprehensions were, that a mor-

tification had taken place. He had, as usual, in his

morning visit, examined my friend's bruised body

;

and then, for the first time, it was that he discovered

the advancing gangrene. Our hopes now were all

oyer. Whether my poor suffering friend, from our
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looksj or from the whispering- of the surgeon, was led

to suspect the cause, [ know not ; but so it was that

he anticipated the question, by saying, " I believe.

Sir, that you find a mortification hath taken place : I

have been free from pain in the part injured for seve-

ral hours." The surgeon expressed his hopes that it

might not be so ; but my friend, with a look of com-

placency which I shall never forget, replied, " Why
would you wish so ? It is not the smallest reproach,

surely, to men of skill and ability, when the ordina-

tion of the Lord baffles all the efforts of art ; and

with respect to 7nij feelings, allow me to assure you,

Sir, that it is an event more to be desired than dread-

ed. I have long been looking forward to this period

as to the happiest moment on earth. Although I have

the least cause of all men to be dissatisfied with the

pilgrimage of this world (few travellers through it

having been more highly favoured) yet I long to be at

home in my Father's house, and cannot but rejoice in

the pleasing prospect ;
knowing that when I am

' absent from the body, I shall be present with the

Lord.'"

The surgeon expressed much satisfaction in seeing

his patient so composed and tranquil, and soon after

withdrew. When he was gone, I sat down by his

bed-side. Taking me by the hand with the warmth
of affection which distinguished his character, he thus

spoke :
" My kind friend and companion, I am going

to leave you ; but I will say to you as Joseph did to

his brethren, ^ God will surely visit you.' I have no-

thing to bestow upon you but my prayers. Had I in-

deed the wealth of the whole earth, it would not be

worth your consideration. The most invaluable legacy

I pray the Lord to give you,is what the apostle covet-

ed above all things for himself: " To know Jesus, and

the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of

his sufferings." If the Lord give you this, possessing

H 2
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it, you possess all things ; and ' the God of all grace,

who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ

Jesus, after that you have suffered a while, will make

you perfect, stablisli, strengthen, and settle you.

" With respect to myself," he contiimed, " and ray

views concerning the awful state about to open before

me, blessed be God, from the security I possess in him
' who is the resurrection and the life,' I have no fears.

I have been enabled again and again, during my con-

finement on this bed of sickness, to take the most

deliberate reviews of the faithfulness of a covenant-

God in Christ ; and the result of the whole enables me
to rejoice in the finished salvation of my God. It is

indeed a solemn idea that, in a few hours, I am to appear

before ' God, the Judge of all.' But it is my mercy

that I am come also to ' Jesus, the Mediator of the new

covenant.' While therefore I look at him, who is

' fellow to the Lord of Hosts,' I find holy confidence ;

for I discover in him and his redemption, a full, com-

plete, and all-sufficient righteousness, adequate to every

want, and answerable to every demand, to satisfy the

law of God.

"Under the influence of this well-grounded per-

suasion which God the Eternal Spirit (I trust) hath

graciously wrought in my soul, I have more than once

'since this illness, been refreshed by the same com-

fortable promise with which the Lord favoured the

Patriarch of old, to encourage him in his journey

:

' Fear not to go down into Eg^-pt ; I will go down with

thee.' So, methinks, the Lord encourageth me ; and

I know indeed, that Jesus will go down with me to the

chambers of the grave. ' He hath the keys of hell

and the grave—he openeth, and no man shutteth, he

shutteth, and no man openeth.' Oh, it is a rapturous

consideration to my soul, that in all places, and in all

states, my Redeemer is with me. The covenant holds

as firm as ever in the grave ; and death, which dis-
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solves all other bonds, looseth not the bonds of the

everlasting- covenant. Our union, my brother," he

proceeded, " with our great mystical Head, is as per-

fect when in the dust of the grave as when that dust

is animated in the body. When Jesus from the bush

proclaimed himself the ' God of Abraham, and the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob,' this blessed dis-

tinction of character was carefully marked and pre-

served : ' God is not the God of the dead, but of the

living ; for all live unto him.'

" Those patriarchs, though mouldered at that time

for many years into dust, were still as much living

to God, in all the purposes of covenant connexions,

in their dust, as when in an animated body ; and

hence the apostle observes, ' Whether we live, we
live to the Lord ; or whether we die, we die to the

Lord : whether we live therefore or die, we are the

Lord's/"

My friend paused a moment to recover strength, and

then proceeded :
" This body of mine, my dear brother,

will very shortly be fit only for worms and corruption

;

and when in this state the tenderest hearted friend, the

fondest lover, would say of such a carcase, however

engaging before it might have been, as Abraham did

of Sarah, 'Bury my dead out of my sight.' But as

these sensations are not his with whom we have to do
;

as Jesus never set his affection at first upon his people

for the comeliness of their persons ; so neither doth

that affection lessen when their comeliness is turned

into corruption. Neither is their union with his

person, even for a moment only, interrupted by death;

for as the divine and human nature of the Lord Jesus

received not the smallest separation when he died

upon the cross, so of that union between Jesus and

the members of his mystical body, there is no dissolution

wlien their bodies are gathered unto their fathers, and

they see corruption ; for their souls are received into
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his bosom ; and with respect to their bodies also_, they

still Hve to him. ' Because I live/ saith Jesus^ ' ye live

also.' Every particle of their dust^ is the same to their

great spiritual head, when dust, as before that change

;

for as the union in Jesus with their whole persons, that

is, their bodies as well as their souls, is indissoluble,

it is evident that the same must continue with the dust

of their bodies; and hence when Jesus saith, ' Fear

not to go down into the grave, I will go with thee,"

it explains in what a tender and consoling sense we
are to understand this; and indeed, as in death so in

the resurrection, the certainty of this glorious event

ariseth from the same consideration ;
' for if,' saith

the Apostle, ' the Spirit of him that raised up

Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up

Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mor-

tal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.' (Rom.

viii. 11.) And thus the resurrection of the just is cer-

tified to them, not simply by the power of God, but

from the indwelling residence of the same Spirit of

God, by which they are first awakened in grace to a

new and spiritual life, and then finally quickened to

eternal glory, by virtue of their union to the person

of Jesus, from the operations of the Holy Ghost.'

"

My friend would have proceeded, but hisstrength did

not admit of it. He took occasion, however, at every

interval possible, to say somewhat suited to the cir-

cumstances of a dying sauit. The poor stable-boy was

indulged by his master to spend much of his time in

the sick chamber ; and the many precious sayings,

which fell from my friend by way of caution, encourage-

ment, advice, and entreaty, became truly edifying and

refreshing both to him and to every attendant around.

It would swell the history of my pilgrimage to a

large volume indeed, were the whole of the circum-

stances which attended my friend's departure to be set

down in it. The reader will excuse the omission I
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hope, and rest satisfied without any further enumeration

of particulars, than just to observe, that he continued to

the latest moment in the perfect enjoyment of his sen-

ses and the divine consolation. He sunk gradually ; and

as he fell lower and lower, the words which he uttered

evidently proved that his views of the glory about to

open upon him were fuller and brighter. I sat by him

with liis hand clasped in mine when he died. The
last words on his trembling lips were, " Dear Lord!

"

I buried him without pomp, and without any

mourners but the poor stable-boy and myself, in a

vacant corner of the parochial clmrch-yard.

—

The youth returned with me to the inn, where we
took an affectionate leave of each other. I could

only say, " May he who hath, I trust, begun a good

work in you, perform it until the day of Jesus Christ!"

On the morrow, having discharged all expenses

incurred at the inn, I left it without regret. The
situation of our first parents, so tenderly described by

the poet, (Milton) seemed applicable to my case ; and

I quoted the passage to my mind as I crossed the

court-yard :

—

Some nat'ral tears they dropp'd, but wiped them soon.

The world was all before them, where to choose

Their place of rest, and Providence their guide.

The time was now arrived when a reverse of situa-

tion was to take place in the circumstances of my
pilgrimage. Hitherto 1 had met with little else but

"joy and peace in believing." Some few natural fears

and apprehensions, arising from the remains of

unbeUef, had now and then it is true arisen in my mind
;

but the Lord had so graciously over-ruled them, that

they generally ended in my stronger assurance.

I have been often led since to reflect, wiih peculiar

pleasure, on the wisdom as well as the mercy of that

process of grace through which the Lord is leading

his people. Like Israel of old, in their emancipation
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from Egypt, of whom it is said that " God led them not

through the land of the Philistines althoug-h that was

near, lest when they should see war, their minds should

be tempted to return ; but God led the people about

through the way of the wilderness." (Exodus xiii. 17.)

Similar to this now is the first opening of the spiritual

path ; the difficulties and discouragements are by no

means like those which believers meet in the after-

stages of their pilgrimage. Thousands there are who,

like Israel, have sung the song of triumph, as they did

at the Red Sea, when a forty years travelling through

a dreary wilderness lay still between them and Ca-

naan ; and many, no doubt, like Israel too, afterwards,

in the midst of some heavy unlooked-for trial, have

been prompted to exclaim in the bitterness of

their soul, " Is the Lord among us or no?"

The reader will indulge me again to pause over

this remark, and ask him if his experience hath

nothing of a correspondence with it? I am persuaded

the case is very general. The gracious leader of his

little flock, who feeds them, as it is said, like a

shepherd, " gathers (we are told) the lambs with his

arms, and carries them in his bosom ; and gently leads

those that are with young." He always suits the

strength to the day,—he proportions the burthen to

the back. Hence the earliest manifestations of divine

love are generally the most pleasing, and, according

to our conception of things, in that period the most

powerful. It is in grace as it is in nature, first im-

pressions are most affecting. When the eye of the

body suddenly emergeth from darkness into light,

the transition is most strongly felt ; and in like manner,

when the eye of the soul is first opened to see the

wondrous things of God's law, the effect is propor-

tionably greater than when accustomed to their view.

I could wish the reader of long experience would

consider this more than I am persuaded is generally
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done, and mark it down in the diary of his pilg-rimage.

These thing's formed many hard problems in David's

life, until frequent experiments, aided by frequent

visits to the sanctuary, explained them. It was not

in the first trials that he adopted that sentiment, "I

know that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me." (Psalm

cxix. 75.) It becomes a very blessed proof of ad-

vances in grace, when the tried soul can use such

language.

But to return.—The season was come when my
exercises were to be given me ; and for the better

opportunity of trial, all human aid was to be first

withdrawn, that, like the pelican in the wilderness,

being solitary, Jesus might be my sole resource. My
faithful friend and companion, the Lord had removed
out of my sight. He had sent the worm to destroy

this highly prized gourd ; and now the storm began.

MY RELATIONS.

I HAVE not, according to the usual mode of histories,

brought my reader in the former part of my tale ac-

quainted with an account of my connections in the

world. The reason hath been, that objects of an

higher and more interesting nature claimed a priority

of attention. It would not even now be at all impor-

tant in the memoirs of a Pilgrim to Zion, to inquire

" To whom related or by whom begotten? " but if he

wishes to know, he may be told, that I have not been

without the enjoyment of those sweet charities of life.

The Lord hath given me many who are very near and

very dear to my affection in the ties of nature. Even

in the moment while writing, I feel all the tender in-

fluences of the claim, and pause to lift an eye of

humble supplication to the God of all grace, that he

may give lo "every one of them grace according to the
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measure of" the gift of Christ." Grace cloth not

destroy, it only heightens and refines our feelings.

Among the number there was 07ie more intimately

wrapped about my heart, whose influence in eveiy

thing but religion I have ever found it to be both my
interest and happiness to feel; for whom there needs

no other claim than nature's feelings to call forth

every energy of the mind in the promotion of her

welfare ; and in grace, my earliest and latest prayers

for her salvation will cease but with my breath.

Perhaps some reader, circumstanced in the same
peculiarity of situation and of sentiment, may feel

his mind drawn out in a similar affection. " As in

water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to

man." (Prov. xxvii. 19.)

I sustained very much of conflicts and persecutions

from the whole of my unawakened relations; but

from her, in the sweet and almost irresistable clauns

in which her arguments were encircled, tenfold more

than all. " You have made up your mind, I suppose,"

said one of them to me, in a very pointed and half

angry manner, one day when the conversation had

been serious, " to forego all your future prospects in

this world. Neither the profits nor pleasures of this

life can be worth your attention ; and as to the scorn

and derision of mankind, no doubt you move in an

atmosphere too high to be sensible of it." " I do very

earnestly wish," said another " that you would reflect,

before it be too late, on the folly and scandal of asso-

ciating yourself with such low and ignorant persons

as you have lately made your companions,—a man
of your education and ability to be seen with such !

Have you no pride, no regard to your own character?"

A tJw'd upbraided me with blasting all the hopes of

my family, and that I should certainly bring myself to

beggary. And a fqurth very jocularly desired me
first to be assured of the reality of what I professed
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to be looking forward to another world for, before I

relinquished all the prospects and enjoyment of this.

But all these were trifling, compared to the soli-

citations, the remonstrances, the jealousies, displea-

sure, and a long train of other persuasions, with

which that very near and tender friend before men-

tioned armed herself to prevail upon me to rehnquish

my pursuit ; and if no power but nature had been

with me to resist her claim, very sure am I, that I

must have yielded to intreaties coming from an ad-

vocate so endearing. " If," said she, in a moment of

peculiar solemnity, after speaking of a dear friend to

both, departed into the world of spirits, ^^if those

new sentiments of yours be really founded in truth,

what is become of him whom we followed to the

grave ? It is impossible that so much sweetness and

amiableness can be lost." The reader who knows

what the conflicts of nature and grace mean ; whose

heart at times is like that of the Shunamite, in the

contentions of two armies, will know somewhat of

what I have felt in those seasons.—Adored Redeemer,

I have not wanted, thou knowest, that evidence of

being thy follower, in plucking out an eye, cutting

off" an arm, and taking up a cross ! It was the legacy

of my late companion, that I might know the fellow-

ship of Christ's sufferings ; and here was an answer

Xo his prayer.

It was much about the same period, while thus

deeply exercised with the unceasing importunity and
persecutions of my relations, that I received a more
formidable assault from another quarter. While I

was seeking consolation from retirement and reading,

in the intervals of a more important engagement, a
circumstance arose, in consequence of the latter,

which very much affected me.
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THE BOOK.

I FOUND an author, whose writings were particularly

directed to the subject of divine grace. The title

first attracted my notice, and invited me to the pe-

rusal ; but the trial it afterwards proved to me^ will

be, I hope, thus far useful, to caution me against

curiosity in future, " It is a good thing (the apostle

saith) that the heart be established with grace." (Heb.

xiii. 9.) But it is dangerous in the unexperienced

and the unestablished, to be running about in quest

of novelty. The leading doctrine of this writer's

creed, founded on what hath been generally distin-

guished by the five points of the Dort Assembly,

from being originally formed there, were to this pur-

pose :
" That grace is equally free, and equally offered

to all ; the acceptance or refusal of it depended upon

ourselves: and hence, that the improvement or mis-

improvement rests upon the will of man. That the

regeneration of the Holy Ghost doth not so operate

as to be irresistably effectual, but that a man's own
conduct may frustrate the life-giving power; and

lastly, the final perdition of the people of God is very

possible, notwithstanding all that the everlasting love

of the Father, and the infinite merits of the Re-

deemer, and the operation of the Holy Ghost, hath

wrought, in order to prevent it."

The reader, who hath accompanied me thus far in

my pilgrimage, hath seen enough of my weakness not

to know that such a train of doctrine was sufficient

for a time to throw a damp upon all my confidence.

I am like the sensitive plant in these things ; the least

touch makes me recoil. To hear, therefore, of the

bare possibility of falhng from grace in the close of

life, and apostatizing from " Him whom my soul

loveth," (and apostatize I certainly should, if the per-
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severance depended on myself,) what a distressing

apprehension !

Neither did my trials end here. There was yet

another in reserve for this season of temptation.

What David remarks of the natural \\ov\di, is equally

applicable to the spiritual : "Thou makest darkness,

and it is night, wherein all the beasts of the forest do

creep forth." When the Lord withdraws his shining

on the soul, the enemy, who knows the time of dark-

ness to be the most favourable for his work, " goeth

about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour ;"

and never till the " sun ariseth again, will he lay

him down in his den." (Psalm civ. 20—22.)

THE BROTHERS.

It happened of an evening, while my mind was

reeking under all these united attacks, that 1 walked

forth into the way. My path lay through a field in

which were two men, who, from the congeniality of

their sentiments, more than from the tie of con-

sanguinity, I considered to be brothers. They were

so engaged in conversation as they walked before

me, that I escaped their notice, so that I had an op-

portunity of hearing the whole of their discourse un-

perceived.

" Can you reconcile your mind to the doctrine of

redemption," said the one to the other, " and place

the least confidence in the merits of Christ? For my
part," continued he, "I am quite a Freethinker ; I

see no necessity upon which it is founded. The
world, take it altogether, according to my opinion, is

good enough, and cannot need an expiation ; and
indeed, when I consider what modern discoveries

have been made respecting the immensity of creation.
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and that the globe which we inhabit is but a speck in

it, the idea lessens the doctrine of Revelation alto-

gether in my esteem."

" You are perfectly right," answered the other

;

" I have long thought as you do, and have made up

my mind to reject it altogether. All the doctrines of

Christianity, excepting the moral part of it (and that

the world had before) are, in my esteem, only cal-

culated for weak and vulgar minds ; and indeed

their authority is precarious, depending upon writings

that, for aught we know, may or may not be true."

The reader will at once conclude that these obser-

vations tended not to dissipate my former gloom
;

and although, low as my spirits then were, I thought

a mere child in grace might easily have refuted their

false reasonings ; yet my mind was too sore and too

sorrowful in the moment to enter into controversy.

Every application to a wound, if put on with rough-

ness, acts like a caustic.

I had heard enough not to covet more ; and there-

fore withdrew from the brothers as unperceived as I

came. The words of Job struck my mind with great

force as I left them :
—

" Shall he that contendeth with

the Almighty, instruct him ? He that reproveth God,

let him answer it." (Job xl. 2.)

It was a considerable time before I was enabled to

shake off the ill effects induced in my mind by reason

of the conversation which I had overheard between

the brothers. Not that my faith (I bless the Great

Author and Giver of it) was in any danger of being

overthrown thereby ; for a faith like mine, founded

in grace, will ultimately triumph over all the powers

of nature. He that is born of an incorruptible seed

liveth and abideth for ever, and therefore nothing

corruptible can destroy it. It may apparently be

choked with weeds, and may at times languish and

seem ready to die ; but die it cannot, for the seed is
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incorruptible ; and by the way, I would desire my
reader to set this down in the memoranda of his

mind, as an everlasting- maxim. That what originates

in God cannot be lost by man. Divine teachings

baffle all the malice of human reasonings.

But my distress, induced by the conversation which

I had heard, sprung from another source. There

is in every man's heart, even when in a renewed

state, a much stronger propensity to evil than good.

Hence nothing is more easy than the introduction of

a train of corrupt thoughts into the mind, which the

greatest exertions, void of divine aid, cainiot after-

wards expel
;
while, ou the contrary, the chaste and

pure images of grace, tending as they do, in every

instance, to mortify and subdue the corrupt desires

of our nature, nothing but an higher influence than

what is human can gain admission for them at the

first, or canse them to be cherished when received
;

and this explains why it is that false impressions,

from being more congenial to our nature, are more

easy of access, and more permanent in their duration,

than the true.

I know not, reader, what your feeling's on this

point are ; but with me, I confess, that it is quite the

case. It is a work of much difficulty with me to keep

alive in my mind the remembrance of some sweet

portion of Scripture, or some delightful verse in a

psalm or hymn, to help me on to the hour of medita-

tion and prayer ; whereas the idle, corrupt jingle of

some unmeaning song, which was lodged in the

memory of my boyish days, too frequently rises to

my recollection, in spite of all my endeavours to sup-

press it ; and I fear, that if encouraged, I could re-

peat it with the greatest exactness. Pause, to ob-

serve with me what a decisive proof this is of in-

dwelling corruption !

It was an ill effect of this kind which the sceptical
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conversation of the brothers left upon my mind. By
the ludicrous turn which they gave to some portions

of Scripture, and the impious and bold reasonings

which they made on others, they gave birth to a train

of images within me, whicli, like a spectre, arose

continually to my \iew.

I stop the reader one moment again to remark,

(and what I humbly conceive, if closely adopted, will

not prove an unprofitable remark) how little they

consult their own happiness who mix indiscriminately

with the world, and who are not sensible of the

dreadful consequences of seeing and hearing the

corruptions which are going on in life ! What from

the hg-htness and indifference to divine thingrs with

which some treat the truths of God, and what from

the open contempt poured upon them by others, it is

really like running into the midst of pestilence, to

come within the circle of their society. Our eyes

are the purveyors of the evil, and our ears inlets of

the corruption ; and never was that aphorism of

Solomon more easy to be observed than in the pre-

sent moment :
" Enter not into the path of the wicked,

and go not in the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass

not by it, turn from it, and pass away." (Prov. iv. 14.)

For my own part, I have never found my peace of

mind so unbroken, as since I have totally withdrawn

myself from all but the necessary and unavoidable in-

tercourse with men of the world
; by ceasing from

their communion, we live out of the reach of the

contagion of their principles, and we live above the

influence of their good or bad opinion ; and it is a

maxim of as much salutary consequence to the mind

as it is to the body, to breathe a pure atmosphere.

You cannot come within the region of any thing

filthy and corrupt, but its poisonous effluvia will

attach themselves to you.

I have often thought what a peculiar providence it
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was, that while my mind was under the impression of

such accumulating trials, God should direct my steps

towards the means of relief; but so it was, that in

prosecuting the path of my pilgrimage, as I passed

the road, there stood an house on my right hand with

this inscription in the front of it

:

THE HOUSE OF THE INTERPRETER.

I CONSIDERED it then, as experience hath taught me
to regard it many times since, as among the special

appointment of a Covenant-God that my path was

directed this way. He hath promised to " bring the

blind by the way that they knew not " and in this in-

stance nothing could be more pointed.

I pity the man from my heart who passeth through

life and discovers nothing of divine wisdom arranging

and ordering all the events of it ; and particularly in

those instances where the Lord's enemies are pro-

moting and forwarding, by their unconscious conduct,

the very designs which they are seemingly opposing.

There is something very striking in proof of a Divine

superintendence, when men unintentionally fulfil that

will which all their designs and actions are directed

purposely to thwart. When the sons of Jacob sold

their brother for a slave, little did they dream that

Joseph's future dignity and Israel's salvation were to

result from this cruelty. Nay (what is infinitely more

important, and an higher testimony than this), when
the Jews had nailed the Lord of life and glory to the

cross, who should have thought that from that very

cross all the everlasting happiness of his people was to

spring ! And (to compare small things with great)

when the persecutions of my relations, ihe false reason-

ings of the author whose book I had read, and the

conversation of the infidel brothers^ which all con-

spired to give me such distress, became the very

VOL. III. I
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foundation under God_, of my establishment in j^race,

who will but conclude that such a peculiar coincidence

of circumstances cannot be the result of any thing*

fortuitous, but cometh forth (as the prophet speaks)

from the Lord of Hosts^ who is wonderful in counsel

and excellent in working." (Isaiah xxviii. 29.)

It will be no doubt^ one portion of the felicity of

heaven to look back, and trace the whole of our

eventful history to the full ; but it is now, in my esteem,

walking in the highway of communion with God,
when at any time we are enabled to trace it in part here

below.

The house of the Interpreter.—I have read of such

a house, and of such a character, as being in the

pilgrim's path, when in my days of childhood ; but

I knew not at that tune that I should myself live to

behold either of them realized. A thought, however

struck me, as I read the inscription : "Perhaps I may
find here some help to explain to me the difficulties

under which I am at present exercised ! I recollected

what Job had said, that " if there be a messenger with

him, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto

man his uprightness, then he is gracious unto him."

(Job xxxiii.23.) Encouraged by these considerations,

I drew near to the house. The door was wide open.

Jesus hath said Behold I have set before thee an

open door, and no man can shut it." (Rev. iii. 8.)

1 found that it opened into a spacious vestibule ; in

one of the compartments of which there was written

in larofe characters as follows

:

THE RULES OF THIS FAMILY.

First. It is expected that eveiy one who comes under this roof fail not

to be present at Family-prayer, and the Reading of the Scriptures.

Secondly. It is hoped that, beside these things, attention be given to the

private engagements of the closet. They who begin the day in prayer,

will probably find cause to end it in praise.
^
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Thirdly. The apostle's maxim is to be invariably followed, under the

divine blessing :
" in all things having conversation as becometh the gospel

of Christ:'' that "no corrupt communication may proceed out of the

mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister

grace unto the hearers." (Eph. iv. 29.)

Lastly. "Whatsoever is done in word or deed, all is to be done in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him."
(Col. iii. 17.)

To every one who, looking up for grace to render it efl'ectual, sincerely

desires to act in conformity to these rules, the good man of the house saitb,

" Come in thou blessed of the Lord ; wherefore standest thou without i"

(Gen. xxiv. 31.)

Thus invited, I entered the door, and found that it

led into a large room like a hall. There were several

persons seated round a table, at the head of which a

venerable old man appeared to preside. Having

taken my place at the bottom, to which the kind

looks of the master at the top seemed to invite me,

I soon discovered by what dropped from his lips

in discourse, that the characters around me were

Zion's Pilgrims, like myself; and that the Lord of

the way had directed them in his providence hither,

for refreshment and counsel.

It is a very precious thing when little societies meet

together on gracious errands. There is a restraint

upon the mind in the assembly that is mingled. " Two
cannot walk together except they be agreed." I

venture to believe that, more or less, every follower

of the Redeemer knows somewhat of this in his own
experience, and it should seem that the dear Lord

himself, at his last supper, restrained those sweet

and incomparable discourses which the apostle John

hath recorded in the fourteenth and following chapters

of his gospel, until Judas the traitor had withdrawn;

—

for as soon as he was gone out, Jesus said, " Now is

the Son of man glorified !
" and immediately the Lord

began his farewell sermon.

At this assembly of the Interpreter, there was some-

what visible in every countenance which indicated that

I 2
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" they were all of one heart and of one soul." Tliey

were come tog-ether to lay down their several burdens,

and to unbosom their minds to each other; and the

good man of the house seemed to be deputed to speak

a word of consolation to eveiy case.

I found my mind much relieved under <me part of

my burden (I mean under the sorrows induced from

the persecutions of my relations) by what the Inter-

preter said to a woman in the company under similar

circumstances. " My best advice to you/' he said,

" will be to recommend you to seek grace, in order to

adopt the prophet's example ; for when he found no

favour from man, he recollected that he had the favour

of God;—so that however wicked the times were in

which he lived, yet the righteousness of Jehovah was

unchangeable. The best of them, (he saidj was as

a briar,—the most upright is sharper than a thorn-

hedge. Who, therefore, could venture to come near

either? Your case, you see, is not singular, in the

unkindness you sustain from your relations on account

of your religion. In all ages it hath been the same

;

and hence the prophet saith. Trust ye not in a

friend,—put ye not confidence in a guide,—keep the

doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom

;

for the son dishonoureth the father,, the daughter

riseth up against her mother, and the daughter-in-law

against her mother-in-law; a man's enemies are the

men of his own house.^ But what was the prophet's

conduct under these heavy troubles? ' Therefore,

saith he, I will look unto the Lord : I will wait for

the God of my salvation,—my God will hear me.'

(Micah vii. 4, 5, 6.) The more the world frowns the

sweeter will be the smiles of Jesus; and the greater

unkindness you meet with from your relations, the

greater will be your esteem of the affection of the

Redeemer. What though all your earthly connections

fail, and their friendship is continually fluctuating and
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changeable,—yet in Jesus you find an unchanging

friend * at all times,—one born for adversity, and who

sticketh closer than a brother.'

" And it should very evidently seem that God
overrules those very events which tend to loosen

our attachment to every thing here below, on pur-

pose to raise our affections, and to fasten them

on the great objects which are above. By tinging

our most innocent enjoyments in this mortal state

with vanity and disappointment, what is it but in

effect saying, ' Arise ye, and depart, for this is not

your rest, because it is polluted?' There is much
meaning in that word of the prophet. Therefore ; when
he says Therefore I will look unto the Lord ; that is as

much as to say, because all things else are dissatisfying,

I will look where I am sure not to be disappointed.

Though all creatures leave me, my Creator is the

same ; and though every earthly friend fail me, my
heavenly Friend never will! O, depend upon it, let

a child of God be persecuted, forsaken, slighted, or

despised ever so much by man, yet while he hath

a God to look up to, and a Covenant-God to trust in,

—while he can say, mij God, he may at the same time,

with full assurance, say. He will hear me. And I

believe it possible, nay more than possible, even

frequently induced by divine grace, that where the

love of God is shed abroad in the heart, in its fulness

and strength, it drives out all lesser considerations,

—

as the effulgent brightness of the sun puts out the fire

of the hearth; and it is in this sense we must accept

that otherwise seemingly harsh doctrine to flesh and

blood, where the Redeemer saith ' If any man come
to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife,

and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his

life also, he cannot be my disciple.' That the apostle

Paul felt the influence of this hating his own life, no

one will question who attends to the holy saint's
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groaning under ^ the body of sin and death,' which he

tells us he carried about with him ; and that a believer

in the present hour, who knows what it is at times to

loathe, and even hate his own flesh from the corrup-

tions of it, may, without violence to the purest affec-

tions, be well supposed to feel something of obedience

to the Redeemer's precept, in hating every tie which

tends to separate the soul from the great and unri-

valled object of his love, will not be doubted.

^ Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none

upon earth that I desire beside thee,' is an appeal

which many besides David have been enabled to make."

When the Interpreter had finisiied his discourse to

the woman, he addressed himself to me; and con-

cluding, from my appearance among the circle, that

one and the same motive as brought others to his

house had brought me also, he desired to know what

was the immediate subject of my present attention.

I simply repeated to him the distress with which

my mind had been exercised since I had perused a

little book on the subject of grace, and had overheard

the conversation between The Brothers.

He prevented my adding more, by saying " I know
very well that author's writings, and can easily con-

ceive how his reasonings may have operated upon

your mind ; but a moment's reflection, under God the

Spirit's teaching, will be enough to refute doctrines

of such a tendency.

" To suppose that the gift of God's grace depends

upon man's merit, is to invert the very order of things,

and make the creature the first mover in his salvation;

which is in direct opposition to the whole tenor of

scripture. This, if true, would destroy God's fore-

knowledge.

" To imagine that our acceptance or refusal of grace

is the result of our own pleasure, is to rob God of

another of his glorious perfections of character; for it
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is in effect saying, that man is more powerful than

his Maker, in that what God wills, man man defeat;

and this takes from God his omnipotence.

" To fancy that our improvement or misimprovement

of grace will render it effectual, or the contrary, is com-

mitting another breach on the divine attributes ; for

this is reducing the covenant of grace to a cove-

nant of works; and hence, after all God hath said

and promised concerning the freedom, and fulness,

and sovereignty of his salvation, in this case, the

event of it would depend on the merit of the creature

;

and this is taking from God both his uisdom and his

glori/.

" And to believe, after what God the Father hath

given, and God the Son hath accomplished for the

salvation of his people in a covenant way, that souls

renewed by God the Holy Ghost, and called with an

holy calling may yet finally perish,—this is bringing

down redemption-work to so precarious and uncertain

an issue, as must leave it altogether undetermhied

whether a single believer shall be saved or not; and

this throws to the ground the distinguishing character

of God's immutability.

" I will very readily grant," continued the Inter-

preter, " that grace is brought forward into many
sharp and trying dispensations in the lives of the

faithful. God is certainly exercising the gifts of his

holy Spirit which he bestows upon them, by temp-

tations and troubles, and a variety of providences;

and in fact, such must be the case; for unexercised

grace would otherwise find no scope to manifest itself

;

but for any one to imagine from hence, that our ac-

ceptance with God depends upon the event of those

exercises, would be to make the present life a life of

probation and trial, as some injudicious teachers have

taught their people, and to render the Redeemer's

merits and death still questionable, whether it would
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become available for the sinner's justification before

God.
" Blessed be the divine benignity, things are not

so! It is our mercy that the finished and complete

salvation of the Lord Jesus doth not rest upon so un-

certain a tenure. An ' everlasting covenant ordered

in all things and sure/ can never leave the issue of it

doubtful. What Paul saith, when restuig the whole

stress of the sinner's hope for acceptance before God
upon the justifying merits of Christ Jesus, may be

equally applied to the case of every believer: * I do

not/ says he, ' frustrate the grace of God, for if

righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead in

vain / "

My heart rejoiced in the consolation. " God be

adored, I cried, who hath brought me to this place,

and hath given you (taking the Interpreter by the

hand as I said it) the tongue of the learned, to know
how to speak a word in season to him that is weary.

(Isaiah li. 8.) I see now the fallacy of those argu-

ments in that book, by which my mind hath been

exercised with distress."

THE PICTURE ROOM.

After this conversation, the Interpreter led me,

and the few pilgrims also who were standing at that

time around him, into The Picture Room, to explain

to us a beautiful representation of the Jew ish Pass-

over.

" Perhaps, said the good man of the house, " it may
never have struck you, that so infinitely important a

point in the salvation of sinners, is the precious death

of the Lord Jesus, that the Holy Ghost caused it to

be shadowed out, by various representations in his
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church, according- as the several objects intended to

be accomplished by it required.

" See here/' said he, pointing to the first com-

partment in the painting-, ' the passing over the houses

of the Israelites by the destroying angel.' Here are

no bolts, no bars to their windows ; but behold that

blood on the lintel and on the tivo side-posts;—this

became the security. Now this represents the deli-

verance of the sinner from divine visitation for sin.

Hence the Lord Jesus is said 'to have delivered us

from the wrath to come.'

" But it is not enough to deliver from the wrath to

come, if that had been all that the Lord Jesus had

accomplished by redemption ; our nature, though

rescued from merited punishment, would still have con-

tinued polluted and defiled, without an expiation
;

and, consequently, incapable of drawing nigh to God.

See here, therefore," cried the Interpreter, point-

ing to the second compartment in the painting, " the

great doctrine of Atonement, represented in the

death of the Lamb ; and this doctrine is again more
fully typified by the sin-offering on the day of atone-

ment. (Lev. iv.)

" Neither is that all. Our deliverance from wrath,

and the expiation of our souls from sin, though ex-

empting from merited punishment, and cleansing

away the guilt of our nature, yet could not qualify

for the enjoyment of happiness, without a change of

heart. Hence, therefore, the regeneration and re-

newing of the Holy Ghost, as essential to prepare

the mind for divine communications here and glory

hereafter, became an interesting pohit in the doctrine

of salvation ; and this was represented in the Jewish

church by the typical purifications enjoined under the

law. Here," cried the Interpreter, pointing to a

third division of the painting, " is a clustre of them
sketched together. In the passover, ' the leaven was
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put away ;' implying, the regeneration of the heart

maketh all things new ; and the cleansing of the

leper, and the living bird dipped in the blood of the

slain over running water, and caushig it to fly

away in the open field. These all shadowed it out.

(Lev. xiv.)

" And, finally, you see," said the Tntei-preter, " in

order to confirm all the new covenant promises,

Moses is hereby described as sprinkling the people

with the blood, to intimate, that, in the conveyance

of those mercies in Christ Jesus, it is not enough that

the blood of Christ is shed; but it must be personally

applied. This office of the Holy Ghost is therefore

here represented in the fourth compartment of the

picture, to testify that ' Christ is made God unto us,

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption; that, according as it is written, he that

glorieth, let him glory in the Lord/
" I hope," said the Interpreter, when he had

finished his remarks on the picture, " that God hath

given you grace to understand all these things. Now
let me conduct you to a spot, which, if I mistake not,

will do more under his blessed teaching to relieve

your mind from the distressing doubts the sophistry

of the infidel brothers hath occasioned, than all the

volumes of human learning. What a man's real

sentiments are, will best be known in his dying

moments ! Li that hour the mask of deception falls

oflf ; and you may be sure then to see his real

features."

Saying this, the Interpreter took me by the hand,

and led me into an outer court ; the rest of our little

company followed us. After descending a very deep

flight of steps, we came to a cave. He opened an

iron gate ; and upon entering it, I found myself sur-

rounded with
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MONUMENTS.

In this solemn spot, the first thing- that caught my
attention was the tomb of The Author of the Le-

viathan. " Alas !" said I, "is that the memento of

that celebrated infidel of the last age?" "The very

same/' answered the Interpreter; that is the man
whose writings poisoned the mind of the Earl of

Rochester^ as that nobleman himself declared, after

his conversion. The author of the Leviathan lived

to be an old sinner ; for he was upwards of ninety

when he died. His life was rendered remarkable for

the many blasphemous expressions he uttered against

God and his holy word. He was always bold in im-

piety when in company ; but very timid when alone.

If he awoke in the night and found his candle ex-

tinguished, he was full of terrors. His last words,

as related of him, were, " I shall be glad to find a

hole to creep out of the world !"

" And pray whose monument is that," said I to the

Interpreter, " which hath a bust on the tablet of it,

looking so pensive?" " Read the inscription it

bears," replied the Interpreter ;
" and from his latest

confessions, which are there recorded, you will re-

collect whose it is." I looked with attention, and

read as follows :

—

"\ have run the silly round of business and of

pleasure, and have done with them all. I have en-

joyed all the felicities of the world, and consequently

know their futility, and do not regret their loss, I

appraise them at their real value, which is, in truth,

very low. Shall 1 tell you that I bear this melancholy

situation with that meritorious constancy and resig-

nation which most people boast of? No ; for I really

cannot help it. I bear it, because I must bear it,

whether I will or no. I think of nothing now but

killing time the best way I can. It is my resolution
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to sleep in the carriage during- the remainder of my
journey."

" Well, my friend/' cried the Interpreter, when I

had finished reading the inscription, " what are your

ideas of infidels now? Here they speak plainly

what are their real sentiments."

" I think/' answered I, my situation is like that

of David, when he went into the sanctuary of God,

—I now understand the end of these men. How
truly awful !

"

Turning myself round, by way of passing from the

contemplation of a sight so very distressing, I beheld

in one niche two sculptured figures together, on one

column. Who are these?" I cried. This, on

your right hand," answered the Interpreter, " is the

great Apostle of Infidelity, as he affected to be called,

of a neighbouring nation ; and him on your left is a

celebrated historian of our own.
" The former, in great agonies of mind, exclaimed

to his physician, I am abandoned both by God and

man ! Doctor !" cried he, "I'll give you half I am
worth, if you can give me life six months!"—and

upon the doctor's telUng him he feared he could not

live six weeks, " Then," he replied, ^' I shall go to

hell!"—and expired soon after.

" The latter spent his last days in playing at cards,

in cracking jokes, and in reading romances. He is

said to have acknowledged, that, with his bitter in-

vectives against the Bible, he had never read the

New Testament with attention."

My mind was so sickened from the meditation on

those few characters, that I begged to hasten from

the place. I saw a group of other tombs, some with

inscriptions, and others without, " whose memorials

were perished with them;" but I could bear no

more. We ascended the same steps by which we

had come down, and on leaving the dreadful place.
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my heart exclaitiied, " Oh, my soul, come not thou

unto their secret ! unto their assembly, mine honour,

be not thou united !"

What impressions the rest of the company felt I

know not
;

but, for my part^ never shall I forget the

awfulness of the scene. " Is this the sure termina-

tion," I said to myself, " of Infidelity ? Oh, for that

warning-voice, and that more powerful grace to make
the voice effectual, which the man of God uttered in

the holy mountain, to be sounded in every infidel's

ears :

—

' Be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made
strong !'"

My mind acquired great strength and greater

knowledge in divine things during my abode in the

house of the Interpreter. I was with him somewhat

more than three months, and the time seemed to me
but a few days,—like the seven years of the Pa-

triarch's labour in the service of the Syrian, for

the reward in expectation which sweetened the

whole. At length it became necessary to depart

;

and the morning arrived in which I was to bid him

farewell.

There were several other of Zion's Pilgrims in

the house besides myself, who were also on the eve

of departure
;
and, therefore, the good man of the

house called us together into the hall, in order to re-

ceive his parting blessing.

MOTTOS.

" It is my uniform custom," said the Interpreter,

" when Christian friends are about to leave my house,

to give them, by way of token, a written motto ; con-

sisting of some particular passage of God's word.
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which, by wearing it in theii bosoms, may serve at

once, throug-h divine grace, to bring to their remem-
brance the instructions which they have received

from me ; and also furnish them with somewhat of

consolation suited to the peculiar frame and constitu-

tion of their own minds." In saying this, he pre-

sented to a poor man who stood near me, and whose

appearance indicated that the glass of his life was
nearly run to the last sand, a piece of paper on
which was written (Jeremiah xlix. 11.) "Leave thy

fatherless children: I will preserve them alive ; and

let thy widows trust in me ;"—and within this paper,

there was another folded piece, bearing this inscrip-

tion (Isaiah liv. 5.) "For thy Maker is thine husband,

the Lord of Hosts is his name ; and thy Redeemer
the Holy One of Israel : the God of the whole Earth

shall he be called;"—and within this also a third,

with this motto (Psalm xxvii. 10.) " When my father

and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take

me up." As the Interpreter presented this paper to

the poor man, he said, " You have heard all that I

have said to you, my brother, on the subject of your

own everlasting welfare ; and I am much pleased to

see, from the evidences which appear in your ex-

perience of the renewed life, that a work of grace is

wrought in your heart, and that your hopes are well

founded ; but as I know that the several claims of

nature in your family have a strong hold upon your

feelings, I beg you frequently to have recourse to

these sweet covenant-promises. The first is for

yourself; the second for the beloved partner of your

heart; and the third for your children."

To another, who stood also near me, and whose

anxiety had been very greatly exercised respecting

the deceitfulness of his heart, and who feared lest,

after all, his religion should be found to be nothing

more than a cloak of hypocrisy, the Interpreter pre-
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seiited a paper with this motto :
—" Search me,O God,

and know my heart ;
try me, and know my thoughts,

and see if there be any evil way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting." (Psalm cxxxix. 23, 24.)

And, as he presented it, he said, Take this, my
friend, and make it the subject of your daily enquiry

before God. See whether you can pray with the

same earnest desire as David did ; or appeal to the

great Searcher of hearts, as Paul did :
' God is my

witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of

his Son.' (Rom. i. 9.) If the approbation of God, and

not the applause of man, be the desire of the heart,

—

if the mind hates sin as sin, and not for its con-

sequences,—if you can bless a taking God, as well

as a giving God,—if you feel your soul humbled with

a sense of unworthiness^ while God is showering down
upon you the abundance of his grace,—if Jesus be

loved for his own sake, more than for his gifts,

—

these are all so many marks and touchstones of cha-

racter which never can belong to hypocrisy, and

therefore may be considered by you as evidences of

a well founded hope."

Young man," said the Interpreter to a very hope-

ful and promising youth that was in the circle, "the

best motto I can present you with, is the declaration

which the Lord commanded the prophet to make in

the ears of Jerusalem:—'Thus saith the Lord, I re-

member thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love

of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me in the

wilderness, in a land that was not sown,' (Jer. ii. 2.)

Keep this precious text of scripture in your bosom as

an infallible antidote against all the poisonous in-

fluence with which you may be surrounded in the

long pilgrimage through which you have yet to pass.

The man that hath many days to count, hath many
wintry dispensations to be exercised with. Nothing

can serve, more effectually, through divine grace, to
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bear up the mind under all its pressures, than the re-

collections of early notices of God 2i\\difrom God, and

so sweet a promise of being remembered through

all."

" And as for you, my brother/' the good man said,

addressing himself to me, " there is no passage of

Scripture more suited to your case and circumstances

than that which is contained in the prayer of the Lord

Jesus, in the conclusion of his ministry upon earth,

(John xvii. 11.) 'Holy Father, keep through thine

own name those whom thou hast given me.' Ori-

ginally given^ as all the faithful are, by the Father to

the Lord Jesus, before the Reedeemer manifests the

Father's name unto them
;
evidently the 'property of

the Father at the time of the donation, ' for thine

they were, and thou gavest them to me ;

' fully

proved to be redeemed by Jesus, by having the

Father's name manifested unto them, and having kept

his word; strongly and powerfully recommended to

the Father's keeping by one whom the Father

heareth always, and whose joint interest in the

believer is one and the same with the Father's, for

^all mine are thine, and thine are mine:' how is it

possible that such can ever perish or that any

should pluck them out of his almighty hand ? ' Keep
this sweet scripture therefore, I charge you, always

in your bosom, and carry it about with you wither-

soever you go,—that its influence may be perpe-

tual, and that the 2f?e7/of the Reedeemer,corresponding

with the gift and grace of the Father, may never

escape your recollection. 'Father I will that they

also whom thou hast given me be with me where I

am, that they may behold the glory which thou hast

given me.' " (John xvii. 24.)

The Interpreter conducted me to the door ; and as

I stepped over the threshold, I turned about once

more, to express my thankful acknowledgment of the
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aflectionate manner in which I had been enter-

tained ;

- - - - Since we part,

Adieu, kind friend. Interpreter from God,

Sent; from whose sov'reign goodness I adore.

Gentle to me, and affable, hath been

Thy condescension, and shall be ever honour'd

With grateful mem'ry.

But it was an event which the coincidence of cir-

cumstances in a Pilgrim's life, like mine, could only

produce, that soon after I left the house of the Inter-

preter, I met the poor man, of whom such honourable

testimony is made by me in the former part of these

Memoirs, accompanied with my moral neighbour, at

whose instance I attended the elegant preacher's ser-

mon, who is also mentioned in the first days of my
enquiry for the way to Zion. Struck with astonish-

ment at what I saw, that such an one should come on

pilgrimage, I was going to express my surprise, when
he anticipated all my enquiries, by accounting for the

change. To this dear friend, he cried, taking the

poor man by the hand, " I am indebted, under God,

for the gracious conversion of my mind from the error

of its ways. I felt no small confusion from the

strength of^owr observations respecting the ineffectual

tendency of morality to justify before God ; and par-

ticularly from the manner in which you stated it in

your conversation, as instanced hi the conduct of

brethren towards another, while deficient in love and

obedience towards their Father : but the remarks of

this poor man at the church-porch, after the sermon

we had heard, were such as threw to the ground,

through God's grace, all the building of self-confidence

which I had been rearing up from the supposed

rectitude of my life ; and since that time, I have been

so thoroughly convinced, from the frequent instruc-

tions of this dear friend, whom I have made my constant

companion, of the utter impossiblity of man's being

VOL. in. K
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justified by any thing- of his OAvn before God, that all

my astonishment now is, not that I have for ever re-

1 nquished the vain pretension, but that I ever should

have imbibed it. I am now most fully satisfied, I

bless God, that so far is the highest moral virtue from

affording any ground of justification before God, that

unless divine grace keep the soul humble under all

its attainments, it is apt to produce pride in our

hearts, and thereby to subject us to the greater con-

demnation. It may very safely be granted, that all

moral excellencies will be the necessary result of

true religion, as good fruit will be the natural production

of a good tree ; and that after the greatest preten-

sions, we have no authority to call that man religious

who is immoral ; but it must at the same time be

insisted upon as strenuously, that so far detached is

morality from religion in a great variety of instances,

that nothing is more common in life than to see per-

sons who are truly irreproachable in their conduct

towards man, who are totally remiss and even pro-

fane as to their demeanour before God. Hence, there-

fore, there are a thousand cases to which the best

and most extensive laws of morality cannot reach

;

but yet they are all cognizable before Him who trieth

the heart. I discovered these truths by this poor

man's instruction, through divine grace, and im-

mediately found the fallacy under which I had been

living; and, blessed be God, I have now learnt, that

'without repentance towards God, and faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ,' the most punctual and diligent

discharge of the moral obligations I owe my neigh-

bour, cannot justify me before God."

My heart rejoiced at what I heard, and secretly I

felt within me the full force of that question, " What
bath God wrought ?

"

I detain not the reader with the relation of what

followed this unexpected meeting ; neither do I think
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it necessary to extend my narrative by an account of

a great variety of occurrences with which niy pil-

grimage hath since been distinguished. I promised

him at the commencement of my history, that it

should be a short one, from the hour in which the

Lord was pleased to call me by his grace, to the

period in which I sat down to communicate it ; and

having brought the subject thus far, I shall therefore

now relieve the reader's attention altogether.

To tell him of my present feelings, amidst a

mingled state of many precious assurances, tempered

with many trying dispensations, would be to relate

the uniform history of every pilgrim to Zion. These

are the " spots of God's children ;
" and they all prove

a family-likeness. I am frequently exercised with

deep and sharp trials, and sometimes feel a heart

disposed to tell my heavenly Teacher, that I think

I might be spared many such lessons ; but the

upshot of the instruction generally brings me to

this conclusion :
" How happy is it for me that I

am placed under a wiser and better direction than

my own!"

I am now waiting the Master's call, rather I per-

suade myself (if I know any thing of my own heart)

with a pleasing than an anxious expectation. My
desire is, " to die daily to the world, and to crucify

the flesh with its affections and lusts." I wish to sit

as detached as possible from every thing here below,

that, when the carriage to fetch me stops at my door,

I may rise up instantly and depart, to meet the

Lord in the air." Under this view, my heart is

weaning more and more, I hope, from all things

beneath the sun. Little of this world can I speak,

for I know but little of its employments, I am seek-

ing " a better country, that is, an heavenly." And
what is it to the man under sentence of death in New-
gate, what is transacting on the Royal Exchange ?

K 2
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And as to the full assurance offaith, respecting-

the possession of those immortal objects which open

before me^ I can and do say, with the humblest, but

at the same time, with the best grounded confidence,

" 1 know in whom T have believed
;
being confident

in this very thing, that he who has begun a good

work in me, will perform it until the day of Jesus

Christ." That " crown of righteousness," which the

apostle declared was not only laid up for him, but

for all them that " love the appearing of the Lord," is

laid up for me also. I have examined myself by this

standard, as well as by every other which I know of.

Do I love the Lord's appearing ?—Yes ! I love his

appearing in the conversion of every poor sinner

whom God the Holy Ghost makes "willing in the

day of his power ;" I love his appearing in the

gracious, seasonable, and suitable relief of all his

tried family ; T love his appearing in the de-

fence of his oppressed ones from sin and Satan, in

the ten thousand instances with which they are exer-

cised here below; and, I trust, I am of that happy

number who are said to be^*^ looking for and hastening

unto, the coming of that great day of his appearing,

when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and

to be admired in all them that believe."

Reader, farewell !—May our experience, when
Jesus comes, correspond with the declaration of the

prophet :
" Tt shall be said in that day, Lo ! this is our

God, we have waited for him, and he will save us :

this is the Lord, we have waited for him, we will be

glad, and rejoice in his salvation." Amen.
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ZION'S PILGRIM, FROM THE AGE OF SEVENTY.

The day in which I finished vay seventieth year was

rendered doubly memorable to call forth praise, in

that it was also the Lord's day. And in the first

moment of recollection, after a night of sweet sleep

given me by the Lord ; when I had blessed him for

the same, and for all his mercies ; the thought crossed

my mind, that the Lord having added another year

to my eventful life, had now, according to his own
measurement, by his standard of scripture, completed

in me the age of man, appointed upon earth, and

numbered my days of " threescore years and ten."

And the idea involuntarily arose therefrom, that if

the same gracious God, which had borne me, as on

eagle's wings thus far, were now to close my pil-

grimage, the inscription on the stone which marked the

spot of my burial-place, (if peradventure any tablet

were given me,) would have engraven on it, Seventj/

years ! To what a length of time hath my life been

extended ! The very consideration called up a train

of thoughts, which in quick succession, like the com-

ing tide, wave after wave, rushed in upon my mind

with overwhelming power. My heart melted within

me as the several images passed and re-passed be-

fore my imagination. The grave-stone which covers

my dust, may indeed tell the number of my days
;

but who can count the number of the Lord's mercies

towards me ? What arithmetic can be found compe-

tent to enumerate, and sum up in all the multiplied

instances,the aggregate of the Lord's goodness, andmy
undeservings ? How incalculable the one ! how im-

measureable the other

!

I now stand as upon an isthmus. I am arrived to the

stated boundary of time marked in scripture ; and

the eternal world is opening before me. 1 feel, I know
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the seeds of death are ripenhig witliin me. Tlie pins

of my earthly tabernacle are daily loosening ; and

the whole fabric, if the Lord appoints it not to fall in

at once, is gradually taking down from continual dila-

pidations. Is it not high time for me to be on the

look out for my Lord's coming? and while the Lord

is thus undressing me for the grave, I may behold

him no less dressing my spirit, with " his garments of

salvation, and his robe of righteousness." (Isa. Ixi. 10.)

It is true, indeed, that during the long lease I have

already had, by the divine grant, 1 have held it solely

on the pleasure of him " in whose hand my breath is,

and whose are all my ways." And had the bountiful

Lord, at any one period of the term, withdrawn the

principle of life he first in his free grace gave, and

from the same cause hath ever since continued
;

and had the Lord issued an ejectment, and without a

moment's warning, I could not justly have complain-

ed of wrong ; neither would the Lord's goodness

have been thereby rendered, in the smallest degree,

impeachable. Nevertheless, from indwelling corrup-

tion, nature is too apt to murmur at divine dispen-

sations, when at any time the Lord's appointments

run counter to tlesh and blood. It is very blessed,

therefore, when the redeemed and regenerated peo-

ple of God, are brought not only into a full submis-

sion to the Lord's sovereignty, but into somewhat

more than this ; namely, to know that that sove-

reignty is everlastingly exercised for their welfare.

Such views lead the mind, when taught of God,

how to appreciate divine mercies
; yea, and to discern

mercies, where mere natural minds would discover no-

thing but evil. Death is in the believer's inventory of

good as truly as life ; neither can he enter into the

joy of his Lord, but by passing through the same

valley of the grave as his Lord hath passed before

him. And the voice from heaven, which declared
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those blessed dead, "which die in the Lord," could not

be mistaken. (Rev. xiv. 13.) Do I not know, that until

the Lord brings my hodij down to the grave, I shall

never be freed from the being and indwelling of sin?

Until I sleep in Jesus, the inherency of original sin,

which is the very core, the very elixir of my fallen

nature, will never dry up. And in relation to my soul,

until I am unembodied, never shall I enjoy unin-

terrupted communion with the Lord ; neither those

longings and desires of my mind after Christ, in all

their vast capaciousness be filled, until that " I see

him as he is, and dwell with him for ever !"

To return therefore to the original idea, which first

opened to my mind on having finished my seventy

years : the prospect now of an early departure tend-

ed, under grace, to awaken suitable and becoming

apprehensions for the remaining days of my pilgrim-

age, whether many, or few, as to be found in a wait-

ing frame when the time should come. Having

long known the Lord, or rather (as the apostle ren-

ders it,) " been known of the Lord," methinks I should

desire to do, as he said he did, and from the same

well-grounded security as he had, " to die daily."

(1 Cor. XV. 31.) And seeing that my life hath been

so long extended, and laden with so many and

great mercies, it is but just, that as I am shortly

to enter another world, all attachment should be

lessening to this. And 1 have thought also, it might

be profitable, under divine teaching, to make frequent

visits by meditation, " to the house appointed for all

living," before that the hour arrives when I shall be

carried down to dwell there. I would desire to anti-

cipate sometimes in imagination, the solemnity of that

scene which will take place at my death, when my
breathless corpse will lay in the view of others ; and
now ask my own heart, what would be my sentiments

then, were it possible that I could be a looker on
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myself? and these^ with similar contemplations on an

event, which, through every period of life could not

fail, under divine teaching-, to be rendered salutary

to the people of God, but in my advanced years be-

come more immediately pressing-, I should like to

familiarise, as one perfectly satisfied with this un-

questionable truth,—that when I cease to breathe, I

cease not to be! Oh thou, who art " the resurrec-

tion and the life ! " do I not know, since thou wert

graciously pleased to reveal the glorious truth to my
soul, and gave me faith to depend upon it, that " he

that believeth in thee, though he were dead yet shall

he live : and whosoever liveth, and believeth in thee,

shall never die !" Precious Lord Jesus ! In the full

assurance of this faith, through the blessed manifes-

tations of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to my soul,

have I long lived ; and through the same upholding

love shall I assuredly die. Ere long, the well known

voice I shall hear, though never so heard before,

" Behold, I come quickly !" To which, whether '*at

midnight, or cock-crowing, or in the morning," sure

I am, the response of my soul will be, " Even so :

come Lord Jesus !"

I have before observed, that the day was rendered

doubly memorable, in that also it was the Lord's day,

on which I commenced this epoch of my renewed
lease of life. Let men of mere natural and graceless

minds say what they will concerning this holy day of

the Lord, there is a certain somewhat undescribably

sweet and precious in the Sabbath. There seems a

general consent in the very constitution of man to

venerate the day. And nature hath an innate propen-

sity to the reverence of it, notwithstanding all the

ruins of the fall. True, the delinquency of our fallen

state puts forth all the workings of corruption to dis-

regard it; yet in the most hardened, the regular return

of this holy day makes an appeal in a manner so impera-
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tive, that the conscience of the unawakened revolts at

the profanation of it. A plain proof that the ordi-

nation of the Sabbath originated in an higher autho-

rity than any human institution. But be this as it

may, among the Lord's people the regular return of

this sacred day brings with it a persuasiveness of

peculiar endearment. Svveet day of rest ! What
can sound with more melody to the ear, than the call

of the church-going bell?—And what can be a more

lively emblem in calling sinners from the unsatisfying

toils of the world, to come unto him who is the very

sabbath of his people, and the day of everlasting

rest unto their souls

!

It was specially marked out by God the Holy Ghost,

that the latter day of the gospel state should bear

with it this striking feature : the Lord's rest for his

people. For Canaan was but a shadow of it : Christ

alone is the substance. And the Holy Ghost by Paul,

defining the vast difference, thus states it: "For if

Joshua (who led the people into Canaan) had given

them rest, then would he not afterward have spoken

of another day. There remaineth therefore a rest

to the people of God ; " (Heb. iv. 9.) that is, under

the gospel dispensation. Remaining unto the coming

of Christ; not remaining to the future state of

another world ; but remaining until the Lord Jesus

Christ, the true Joshua of his people, should come,

and to be enjoyed in him here. Hence, uniformly, with

one voice, the whole Scriptures of God declare

:

" This is the rest (saith one of them) wherewith ye

may cause the weary to rest, and this is the refreshing."

(Isa. xxviii. 22.) And Christ himself calls his people

to him, to this very end,—" that they may find rest

unto their souls." (Matt. xi. 28—30.) And hence the

church, having found Christ, reposeth herself in Christ,

saying, "Return unto thy rest, O my soul! for the

Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee." (Ps. cvi. 6.)
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And this of the Lord Jesus Christ, was in the first ag-es

of the church set forth uuder the same similitude of

rest. At the offering of Noah, the Lord is said to

have " smelled a sweet savor of rest." (See margin of

the Bible, Gen. viii. '21
; and again Ezek. xx. 4L)

T know not what the views of other men are^ but

to my apprehension, this view of Christ as the sum
and substance of all spiritual life, is the very design

of the Sabbath. And the Lord's day becomes an

emblem or pledge of Christ himself as giving rest

;

yea, doing more than giving rest, being himself the

rest of his people. And faith in this view of Christ,

is the real, true, and spiritual enjoyment. For faith

gives a present apprehension of it; a certain fixedness

to its truth. It substantiates, and realizes, and gives

a being to it in the mind. It acts hke those glasses

which magnify distant objects to the view, and brings

them home to our perception as if they were near.

So the glorious object Christ Jesus, by faith is thus

brought home to the heart, and formed in the heart

the hope of glory. There is no suspense in relation

to the thing itself. Christ is as truly our's ?iow, as

he will be in the upper and brighter icoi'ld. Our
enjoyment of him indeed will differ in degrees, but

not in the object. Change of worlds makes no

change in his person, neither of our interest in him.

And all that is in Christ—and all that is connected

with Christ—and all right in what belongs to Christ

—

is as much the believer's portion now, while on earth,

as it will be when in heaven. Sweet day of Christ,

the Sabbath! — And blessed they that know him as the

very Sabbath of Sabbaths ! For this is not the rest

of another day, it is now. Hence the precious testi-

mony given by the Holy Ghost: "for we which have

believed do enter into rest." (Heb. iv. 3.)

It was underthe gracious impressions received from

the Lord, that the Lord was pleased to usher in the
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first morning of my seventy-Jirst year. I pause at the

entrance upon it. Perhaps it might be gratifying to

some of my readers^ were I to give in before them a

statement of Avhat is called experiences. I know
that in histories of this kind, it forms a prominent

part. But had I the power of recollection, and could

marshal to my remembrance all that has passed and

repassed, through the long period of my eventful

life ; much I fear that the recital would disappohit,

rather than satisfy. My experience of the work of

grace upon my soul, hath totally differed from what

for the most part is made the standard of religion

among the great mass of professors in the present

day. All that I know, in relation to myself, are dis-

coveries of my fallen nature, which have been daily

unfolding themselves, under divine teaching, more

and more to my apprehension. From the first dawn
of the day-spring which from on high visited me,

when the Lord was pleased to bring me into ac-

quaintance with myself, and to make me know "the

plague of my own heart/' I have been unlearning

(if the term be warrantable) what I had before been

studying, with so much care, how to recommend

myself by human merit to divine favour. But when
the Lord in mercy took me under his pupilage, he

inverted this order of teaching. I was then led to

see more of his ways, and to think less of my own.

And from that hour of matriculation in his school, to

the present, I have been learning to get daily out of

love with myself, and in love with Christ. And so it

hath proved, that in the exact ratio in which I have

advanced in the knowledge and love of the Lord, and

in the ways of his grace, I have been going back in

my estimation of all creature excellency, and creature

attainments; until at length I have arrived at the

same conclusion with Job ;
" to abhor myself, and

repent in dust and ashes." (Job xlii. 6.)
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The Lord, my condescending instructor, hath done

by me as by the prophet. He hath been leading me
into those chambers of imager]!, which are in the

heart not explorable by natural researches. And
the result has been with me, as with him. Every

door the Lord hath opened before me hath led to

some new discoveries, which before had been con-

cealed from my view. And as the gracious Lord led

me through the several chambers of imagery, one by

one, he gently admonished me, as I passed, in words

like the prophet: "Hast thou seen this, O son of man?
turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater

abominations than these !" (Ezekiel viii. 15.) My God
hath also done the part of a spiritual anatomist ;

—

he hath dissected and laid open to my view my
heart. He made in it deep incisions. He hath

brought to my observation corruptions, which, un-

known to me, were festering there. And while per-

forming this merciful office, he hath accompanied his

divine operations with the most instructive lectures.

And the consequence hath been, I have found his

word, (as the apostle described it) " quick, and

powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword;

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and

spirit, and of the joints and marrow; and a discerner

of the thoughts and intents of the heart." (Heb.

iv. 12.) Nevertheless, though every operation hath

been humbling and painful, I have found the effects

salutary. For thereby T have been brought into a

better knowledge, both of myself and of the Lord.

Indeed, had any hand but his Almighty hand proposed

the work, I should have revolted at it. Neither

could any human eloquence have persuaded me that

such depths of rottenness were lurking within me.

I should have felt indignant at the bare suggestion;

and like him of old, had any charged me with it, have

replied as he did to the prophet :
" But what ! is,
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thy servant a dog-, that ho should do such things?"

(2 Kings viii.l2, 13.) Bvi before him "who searcheth

the heart andtrieththe reins/' I fall prostrate, and lay

in silence in the dust. Yea, even more than these.

Convinced from such discoveries, that " the half hatli

not been told me," [ can, and do, though with shame

and confusion of face, most readily subscribe to that

solemn decision of scripture, in which the Lord him-

self is the almighty speaker, when he saith, "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked: who can know it? (Jeremiah xvii. 9, 10.)

True indeed, (and in the moment of recollection I

desire to bless the Lord for his distinguishing mercy

over me,) I have been kept by his restraining grace

from the more outward acts of sin into which some
(and great professors too of inherent holiness in the

creature) have fallen. And from the Lord's mercy,

I have not been made (as the scripture expresseth

it) "the reproach of the foolish." (Psalm xxxix. 8.)

Yet notwithstanding these things, I am now too well

acquainted, from long experience with the workings

of inbred and indwelling corruptions, not to know
and as thankfully to acknowledge, that such preserva-

tions are wholly the result of God's grace, and not the

effect of my merit. For sure I am, that somewhat of

my fallen sinful nature, is mingled with all I say, and

all I do. Even in the most solemn seasons, when
engaged in divine employments, "who shall say-

how oft he ofFendeth?" If 1 pray, my very prayer-

sins would be my condemnation; did not He, my
Almighty High Priest, as Aaron his type shadowed,

bear away the iniquity of my holy things." (Exodus

xxviii. 38.) If I attend ordinances, or any of the

several means of grace, how often may I detect

myself in the vacant mind, and the absent affection,

while in body presenting myself before the Lord.

And what a train oftliought sometimes rush in upon me.
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to carry off my attention, like what Job calls "troops

froniTema." (Job \i. 19.) I should blnsli, ifconscious

that what passeth within me was open to the view of

those about me. And yet do I not know, that however

noiseless and inaudible such things are before men,

they all come up and appear open before God ! How
solemn is that scripture to this amount :

" Thou hast

set our iniquities before thee : our secret sins in the

lig-ht of thy countenance !" (Psalm xc. 8.) If my sal-

vation depended upon one good thought of my own,

untainted with the tang of inherent pollution which is

in me, and rotten at the very core, I could not

command it. Under such circumstances therefore, is

it possible that I, or indeed any man, of the same

Adam-stock transgression with myself, can find any

comfort from what are called experiences ? Can a

nature which in its best moments is tinged with evil,

do anv thing to recommend itself to him "who is of

purer eyes than to behold iniquity?" Is it not a truth

solemnly declared in holy scripture, and confirmed

by the universal experience of all mankind, that every

descendant from Adam as he is himself, and without

an eve to Clirist, is friendless, helpless, hopeless ?

In what a solemn strain of the most artless, and yet

of the most powerful eloquence, doth "the man of Uz,"

taught by inspiration, vent his complaints of self-con-

demnation before God ? "If God (saith he) will not

withdraw his anger, the proud helpers do stoop

under him. How much less shall I answer him, and

choose out my words to reason with him. Whom
though I were righteous, yet would I not answer, but

I would make supplication to my Judge. If I had

called and he had answered me, yet would I not believe

that he had hearkened unto my voice. If I speak of

strength, lo! he is strong! And if of judgment,

who shall set a time to plead ? If I justify myself,

mine own mouth shall condemn me. If I say I am
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perfect, it shall also prove me perverse. Though I

were perfect, yet would I not know my soul ; Iwould

despise my life." (Job ix. 13—21.)

The reader will not wonder, therefore, if with such

views, and under such self-reproaches, and self-con-

demnation, that I have nothing to bring before him

of experiences^ of any thing in a way of comfort in

myself to appear in before God. What some men
talk of, (but which, if we take the decision of scripture

for our standard, none in themselves can know) of

inherent holiness in the creature, forms no part in my
creed. My hope and assurance is founded, not from

a " righteousness wrought in me," but from " a righ-

teousness wrought for me;" and this in the incom-

municable work, and solely accomplished by the

glorious person of our most glorious Christ. Here
indeed is an experience, which as an apostle hath

defined it, " that worketh hope, and hope that maketh

not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto

us." (Romans v. 4, 5.) As the spiritual and scrip-

tural apprehension of those everlasting realities are

among the highest attainments in the divine life, it will

not be deemed an unseasonable service, if ui this era

ofmy advanced years, I 'give in before the church the

statement which, under an unction from the Lord,

hath long been, now is, and until faith is lost in sight

will be with me, " the pillar and ground of the truth."

I begin with taking my datura from holy scripture.

Faith hath for its object the person of our most

glorious Christ. His person is the great object ; and

his finished salvation the great subject of faith. There

is, indeed there can be other : for " salvation is in no

other ; for there is no other name under heaven given

among men,whereby we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.)

Hence as such, all the revelations which Jehovah

in his trinity of Persons hath been pleased to make
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of himself, hath been solely in him. He is, therefore,

the visible Jehovah. For so we read :
" The Word

was made flesh and dwelt among us ; and we beheld

his glory." (John i. 14.) " In him dwelleth all the fulness

of the Godhead bodily ;
" that is, all that is capable of

being manifested of Godhead, is in the person of the

Lord Jesus Christ. (Colossians ii. 9.) " No man hath

seen God at any time : the only begotten Son, which

is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."

(John i. 18.) Here again, the same sublime truth is

expressed. For Jehovah, in his trinity of Persons^

and unity of the divine essence, necessarily is, and

must be, invisible ; it is his distinguishing attribute.

But the Son of God, one of those glorious Persons,

assuming into union with himself that holy portion of

our nature, becomes visible through that medium, and

tangible. (1 John i. 1, 2.) And our Lord's own state-

ment is to the same amount. "If ye had known me,

ye should have known my Father also : and from

henceforth, ye know him and have seen him. He
that hath seen me hath seen the Father." (John xiv.

7—9.) « I and my Father are one." (John x. 30.) The
undeniable conclusion from all which is, that Christ is

the only visible Jehovah ; and consequently the

person of our most glorious Christ the great object

of faith.

But we must not stop here. The person of our

most glorious Christ being the great object of faith,

it follows that in him, and by him, and through him,

we are to look for all revelations of Jehovah in his

trinity of Persons. There can be no knowledge of

either of the persons of the Godhead, but as known

in him. There can be no revelation made of either,

but as 6y him. There can be no communion with

either, but through him. And this is so plain and

palpable, according to the scripture statement

;

and at the same time, so highly interesting to be
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spiritually known, and bronght into daily practice, for

the spiritual enjoyment of the people of God, that I per-

suade myself I shall not be considered as trespassing

unnecessarily, if I detain the reader with a brief scrip-

ture testimony of it.

It is too well known to require more than merely

the observation, that to each glorious person in the

Godhead, is ascribed in scripture certain special

and distinct acts, in the covenant of grace. And very

blessed is it for the highly favoured objects of divine

love, that the Lord hath been pleased thus to make
so gracious and condescending a revelation of

himself For while the church is hereby taught, and

established, in the fundamental truths of our most holy

faith of the unity of the divine essence existing in a

trinity of Persons ; every redeemed and regenerated

child of God is enabled, under divine teaching, from

the persons being thus defined by special distinct

acts of grace, to have special and distinct acts of love,

and praise, for such manifestations of favour ! But

while stopping to make this observation by the way,

the particular object I have now in view, is to shew

that our most glorious Christ is the only visible

Jehovah; his person the great object of faith; and his

incommunicable salvation, the only subject of faith. For

all, and every revelation Jehovah in his trinity of

Persons hath been pleased to make of himself, is

only in him. A few references to scripture will be

sufficient in proof, to set this sublime doctrine on its

own immoveable basis.

To the Father is peculiarly and personally ascribed

the gracious sovereignty of the whole election of

grace. " Of Him, the whole family in heaven and

earth is named." (Eph. iii. 15.) But are they chosen

by the Father? It is in Christ. (Eph. i. 4.) Are

they predestinated to the adoption of children? It is

by Christ. (Eph. i. 5.) Is there a gracious accep-

VOL. III. L
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tation given to their persons? Tliis also is in Christ.

(Eph. i. 6.) Is eternal life given unto them? Here

no less we discover it is in Christ. (1 John v. 11.) Was
grace given unto them before the world began? This

also was in Christ. (2 Tim. i. 9.J Are they now
blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places?

These are all in Christ. (Eph. i. 3.) Is death abo-

lished^ and life and immortaHty brought to hght

through the gospel? Here also the whole accom-

plishment is by Christ. (2 Tim. i. 10.) Is there the

promise given of a resurrection to everlasting life?

This also is in Christ. (1 Thess. iv. 14. 16. John

xi. 25_, 26.) Is the church finally to be brought

home to glory ? This is in Christ. (John xvii.

22, 24.)

And as all the manifestations of the Father to the

church are in the person of Christ; so all that the

church can know of the Father,, is in and by Christ.

The Lord Jesus statedthis divine doctrine in his own
unequalled manner when he said, " No man knoweth

who the Son is but the Father ; neither doth any know
who the Father is but the Son; and he to whom the

Son will reveal him." (Luke x. 22.) And I pray the

reader not to overlook on this subhme subject, the

sweet and gracious promise made by our most glorious

Christ, in reference to his revelation of the Father,

with which the latter day of the church should be

distinguished. He had hitherto, he said, spoken to

his disciples in proverbs; but, added the Lord, " the;

time Cometh when I shall no more speak unto you in

proverbs ; but I shall shew you plainly of the Father.

(John xvi. 25.)

And if the people of God, the truly redeemed andv

regenerated people, were to talk of experiences; here

are indeed such as are worth
,
talking of. For in the

instances of the Lord's called ones now, as well as in

times that are past, the same that revealed his Son
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in Paul, and that called the church " to the fellowship

of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord," is the same

mighty God, and Father in all ages. (Gal. i. 15.

1 Cor. i. 9.) For my own part, when I first came to

Christ, or rather, more properly speaking, was first

led to Christ for salvation, I did not know my
Almighty Leader. But when those words of Christ,

of "shewing his people plainly of the Father," were

opened to my spiritual understanding then I learnt

to discover the gracious manifestation of Christ to

me concerning the Father. Oh ! what a ray of light?

since that blessed commencement of divine teaching,

hath broken in upon my soul? Ami come to Christ?

Jesus said I could not, except given to him by the

Father ! ( John vi. 37.) And drawn to Christ? This

neither could have been done but by the Father. (John

vi. 44.) Am 1 beholding the glorious person ofmy
most glorious Christ as the great object of faith? This

never could I have done, had I not "heard and learned

of the Father!" (John vi. 45.) Here then I find the

same blessed truth confirmed at every step I am led

over the sacred inclosure of Scripture ; it is in the

Son I learn to know the Father; and all the reve-

lations of the Father are made in the Son.

And in relation to all the gracious acts and reve-

lations of the Holy Ghost, all are in Christ. Are

the children given by the Father to Christ before all

worlds, and in this time-state, "dead in trespasses and

sins," until regenerated by the Holy Ghost? They are

quickened; they are "raised up together;" they are

made "to sit together in heavenly places ;" but all in

Christ. (Eph. ii. 1—6.) Are they gifted with the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God? " It is

in the face of Jesus Christ !" (2 Cor. iv. 6.) Are
they blessed with manifestations of the preciousness

of grace? All these are shewn, when as Christ saith

of the Holy Ghost, " He shall glorify me ; for he

L 2
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shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you."

(John xvi, 14.) And in short, not to multiply quo-

tations from holy Scripture of what is in itself most

palpable and evident, all that blessed communion,

which is in the merciful operations of the Holy Ghost,

all are brought home, and made known to the Lord's

people in Christ. He it is which opens, and keeps

open, a perpetual source of communion, in manifesting-

the divine love, flowing from Christ's heart hito ours.

And very sure I am, that if T had but grace to watch

the tendencies of the Comforter, in the love of the

Spirit, (Romans xv. 30.) towards my spirit, as the

Lord is watching me, I should have a thousand enjoy-

ments which my poor inattentive heart is continually

losing through negligence, in which the Lord " waits

to be gracious; and to direct my heart into the love

of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ.'*

(2 Thess. iii. 5. Isaiah xxx. 18.)

From this statement on scripture authority, of be-

holding, and knowing, our most glorious Christ as

the great object of faith ; the immediate consequence

which necessarily follows, is, that his incommunicable

work in salvation becomes the great subject of faith.

And this is so obvious, as to supersede the necessity

of argument. For the eternal power and Godhead

of Christ once admitted and established in the heart,

brings up after it a complete confirmation of the in-

finite perfection of all he did, and suffered, in the

redemption of his church and people. The fall of

man had introduced ruin, and disorder, among the

works of God. Nothing short of an infinite satisfac-

tion could make restoration. And here in the person

of Christ, and the work of Christ, and the blood-

shedding, and death of Christ, an adequate remedy

is discovered ;
yea more than adequate ; for the

blessedness and happiness of the church as finite

creatures, through the eternal ages, can be no equal
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remuneration for the Immiliation and sufferings of

Him, whose infinite dignity of person g-ave infinite

vahie to the almig-hty salvation which he wrought,

"when he put away sin by the sacrifice of himself."

(Heb. ix. 26.) And when the redeemed and regene-

rated child of God is enabled by that " unction from

the Holy One/' John speaks of, " by which he knoweth

all things," (John ii. 20.) to receive spiritually and

scripturally into the heart, and mind, and conscience,

an apprehension both of the person of Christ, and

the salvation by Christ, this realizeth the whole
;

and is what another apostle speaks of when he said,

^ that I may win Christ, and be found in him. That

I may know him (said he) and the power of his re-

surrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings."

(Philip, iii. 8—10.)
If I were to indulge myself on the subject of ex-

periences, this would be the ground I should desire

to walk over, in the examination by the Scripture

standard, of what apprehension I had received herein.

And indeed, there can be here no liability to error, as

long as the sacred word of God is opened and ex-

plained by the Spirit of God ; and all conclusions

uniformly are found to quadrate to those principles.

(Isaiah viii. 20.) If it be asked, how shall any child

of God know when in his own instance the Scriptures

of God, and the Spirit of God, bear testimony to-

gether to his own personal right in those great truths

which belong to salvation ? how shall the fact be

clearly ascertained? I answer, the decision is easily

obtained. One or two illustrations will serve for

every other.

Suppose, for example, on the interesting subject

of the forgiveness of sins. A subject of general,

yea, universal concern, to every redeemed and rege-

nerated child of God. How am I to know this, so

as to have no more conscience of sins? I apprehend
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the way and manner is this : I hear read, or I read

myself, or there is brought to my recollection, some of

those divine assurances of the pardon of sin, in and

by Christ, with which the word of God abounds

;

such as Psalm ciii. 2— 12. Isaiah xii. 1, 2. Jere-

miah 1. 20. Micah vii. 18, 19. Now the way by

which my mind receives the conviction of these divine

proclamations, (and I am made to believe in them to

the full assurance of faith) is by a divine and power-

ful manifestation accompanying the word ; that I

see, and feel, and know, ray own personal interest in

the same
;
my conscience is relieved, and unbur-

thened from all guilt; pardon, mercy, and peace, are

enjoyed ; and I believe, to the salvation of my soul,

that I have redemption through Christ's blood, " the

forgiveness of all my sins, according to the riches of

his grace!"

In like manner on the subject of communion and

fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ. How is this known ; how is it enjoyed and

preserved, and kept alive in the mind of the re-

deemed, and regenerated child of God, by the daily

influence of the Holy Ghost? I answer; by the

self-same process as the former. It is by the holy

word, and by the Holy Spirit. And it is received

into the heart, and mind, and conscience, precisely in

the same way. I cannot express this in any form of

words equal to what the Lord Jesus himself hath

done in his answer to Jude on the same subject.

*'Lord how is it (said Jude) that thou wilt manifest

thyself unto us, and not unto the world ? Jesus an-

swered and said. If a man love me he will keep my
words ; and my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him and make our abode with him." Here
is an infallible standard. Do you keep the words of

Jesus ? Do you delight in them ; esteem them more

than your necessai-y food ? Doth the word of Christ
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" dwell in you richly in all wisdom?" And do you

not find at times your " heart burn within you,"

while the several sweet promises of Christ occur to

your remembrance ? What is this but from the sure

drawings nigh of Jesus by his Holy Spirit, as he did

in person to the disciples in their way to Emmaus? Is

it not now thus that the Lord talketh to us by the way,

and openeth to us the Scriptures ? (Luke xxiv. 32.)

And on the other hand, can there be a more de-

cisive state of a reverse of circumstances among all

the carnal, the unregenerate, and ungodly, than what

the Lord Jesus hath drawn, when in the same Scrip-

ture the Lord adds, " he that loveth me not, keepeth

not my sayings ; and the word which ye hear is not

mine, but the Father's which sent me." (John xiv.

23. 24.) These meltings of the soul in the Lord's

people, and this hardened and insensible state

of the carnal, draw an everlasting line of dis-

tinction ; and while to the natural mind the word of

God proves " the savour of death unto death ; " to the

renewed heart it is the savour of life unto life ;
"

so that to the soul of the truly redeemed and rege-

nerated, ^'the God of hope fills their minds with all

joy and peace in believing, abounding in hope through

the power of the Holy Ghost."

It is my mercy that the infirmities of age, which

most men, even in perspective, shrink from, and in

the earlier periods of life are apt to paint to their

imagination as brooding with numberless evils, have

dwindled into nothing, comparatively speaking, in my
view. Now I am arrived in the midst of them;

softened as they are, and more than softened, with

the grace of God. True indeed, it is winter with me,

but it is a kindly winter. Like the tree of the forest

long rooted, many a year in the succession of cold

and heat have passed over me. I cannot expect,

neither do I desire, any of the foliage of nature's
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buddings^ in vernal seasons ; for little more is now
left, either stem or branch, than the mere trunk.

Nevertheless, the Lord that tempers all states, and all

events, to his people, will graciously order all that

remahis to be filled in here below, in my eventful

life; and as the prophet describes it, "will stay his

rough wind, in the day of the east wind." (Isaiah

xxvii. 8.) 1 can and do enter into all the enjoyment

of that precious scripture, in which the Lord calls

upon his redeemed ones, to notice his unremitting

care and watchfulness over thera. " Hearken unto

me, 0 house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the

house of Israel, which are borne by me from the belly,

which are carried from the womb. And even to your

old age I am he ; and even to hoar hairs will 1 carry

you : I have made, and I will bear ; even I will carry,

and I will deliver you." (Isaiah xlvi. 3, 4.) What
an everlasting security is here for the aged ones of

the Lord's family ! What shall arise to counteract

divine bearings? What shall break down the

security of them who have " the eternal God for their

refuge, and underneath whom are the everlasting

arms?" Borne by the Lord from the womb, and

carried from the belly, when in themselves they had

not even the consciousness of their wants, much less the

ability to help themselves ! and in the experience of

past mercies, what confidence is thereby induced for

all that is to come, when the same power which

hath hitherto done all that was needful, hath en-

gaged to the close of life, and said, " I will deliver

you : " neither is it the smallest consideration in this

charter of grace, when we take into the account

the distinguishing nature of it. For when I look

round, to seek for the cotemporaries with whom I

spent my youthful days, and find them for the most

part gone, scarce one remains, distinguishing

grace marks the mercy in double characters. Their
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images, whose faces and manners were once so

familiar to me, and are now no more, seem to arise to

my imagination ; and having long since been gone to

rest, express their surprise that my candle of life is

still allowed to burn, and that I am left behind.

But in the right appreciation of the privilege of the

Lord's ancient ones, we must not stop here. Old

age, and with the kindliest winter, in natural things, if

these were all, would be but a negative kind of hap-

piness. It is in grace, personal, distinguishing grace,

where are discoverable the highest manifestations of

divine love. Here, in a vastly superior sense, it is

that the Lord carries his redeemed from the womb,

to hoar hairs and the grave. And as the Lord

adopts the tender and affectionate similitude of the

mother, to represent upon numberless occasions the

solicitude he is for ever manifesting to his people ; so

we may in a very particular manner make application

of it to his aged children. " As one whom his

mother comforteth, so will I comfort you
!

" (Isaiah

Ixvi. 13.) And as the infirmities of old age are

second childhood ; here that blessed scripture meets

the hoary believer with special signification. And
how is the tender aflfection of a fond mother marked

to her little one ! Surely, in causing her babe to lay

all night on her breast ; to soothe him, in all his

sorrows ; to guard and keep off all approaches of

evil from him ; to watch, night and day, that nothing

hurt him. And such, in an infinitely higher degree,

doth the Lord by his, in their itifirm seasons. And
by causing the sense and apprehension they have of

their own imbecility, from a consciousness of creature

weakness, to lean the more on divine strength, and

to rest wholly on the Lord, as the infant hangs upon

his mother's breast.

The multitude of years beheld in this point of

view, is not more venerable than it is blessed. It
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hath very many and peculiar privileges, which the

younger^ and less experienced,, even in the same life

of grace, cannot have attained. They that have

counted long and wearisome marches in the spiritual

warfare, can best tell what kind of feeling in the

soul that is, which groans under the consciousness of

inherent sin ; and the infinite preciousness of that

sovereign relief which is found only in Christ. Like

disbanded soldiers coming out of the battle, which

have stood out many a campaign, they are calculated

to relate what passed there ; so the veteran in the

army of our most glorious Lord, when retreating into

Ysinter quarters, and vie^nng and reviewing the

many perils the Lord hath carried him through, he it

is which will make the truest estimate of the Lord's

faithfulness. It is not until that the redeemed and

regenerated child of God hath been brought into a

true spiritual and scriptural apprehension of the

person of our most glorious Christ, that we can have

a true spiritual and scriptural apprehension of the

completeness of his salvation. His essential right of

Godhead, in common with the Father, and the Holy

Ghost, in all that constitutes the unity of the divine

nature, and in the possession of all divine attributes,

must from the basis of our faith in Christ, or we shall

never have true spiritual and scriptural apprehen-

sions of the infinite value of that Almighty Avork,

when, as the head and surety of his church and

people, " he finished the transgression ; made an

end of sins ; made reconciliation for iniquity ; and

brought in everlasting righteousness." (Dan. ix. 24.)

Now the soldier of long standing in the camp of Jesus,

in every conQict with the enemy, learning more and

more his own nothingness ; and thereby discovering

deeper views of the diAine strength, made perfect in

his weakness ; at length is led, under the teaching of

the Lord, to the unerring conclusion, that salvation is
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wholly, and solely, the uicommunicable work of

Christ ; that it was his own arm which brought salva-

tion unto him; and of the people there was none

with him. The infinite dignity of his person gave

an infinite value to all he did, and suffered, for his

people ; and such was,and is, the etemal work of his sa-

crifice, and the everlasting perfection of his righteous-

ness ; which can admit of no addition, and makes

his church, which is his body, complete in him."

(Col. ii. 10.) A few leading particulars, as it concerns

myself, and as my soul for many a year past hath lived

in the enjoyment of, will form the scripture state-

ment of the faith which was once deUvered unto

the saints." (Jude iii.)

The ground-work and bottom of all revelation,

in which God hath been pleased to make himself

known in the invisibility of his nature, and in his

trinity of Persons, is in Christ. This I need not here

again enlarge upon
;
having before stated it. But

the personal love of the Holy Three in One, to each

individual of Christ's mystical body, as they are in

Christ ; this is most essential to be received into the

redeemed and regenerated mind, in order to enjoy

what the apostle so blessedly speaks of, and for which

he wrote to the church ;
" fellowship with the Father^

and with his Son Jesus Christ." (1 John i. 3.) Now the

spiritual and scriptural apprehension of this great

and leading truth, once conveyed into the conscience

and understanding by divine teaching, and formed

there, opens, and keeps open, a daily fellowship and

communion with all the Persons in the Godhead, as

manifested in Christ. We have fellowship in all the

actings of faith with the Father, by virtue of our

union with Christ. For we are beheld by him in

Christ
; adopted by him in Christ

; accepted by him

in Christ. What Christ is, as the head of his body
the church, such are his members. Hence the voice
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from heaven, in open declaration of it :
" This is ray

beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." (Matthew

iii. 17.) Not only ivith whom ;
which, had the voice of

approbation been limited to the person of Christ only,

without respect to his people, mig-ht have been said,

but in whom ; well pleased with all in him ; for

Christ, as Christ, is never considered as a private per-

son, but the public head of his body, the church

;

and the church, " members of his body, of his flesh,

and of his bones." (Eph. v. 30.) And our fellowship

with our most glorious Christ, is, or ought to be, on

our part unceasing ; for sure I am, such is his fel-

lowship with the whole of his church. The personal

knowledge, and fellow-feeling, he hath of our nature,

inducing that sympathy, that sense of our necessities

and weaknesses, and infirmities, makes him to take

part in all that is ours. And no less God the Holy

Ghost, who is the author and almighty worker of all

communion ; his is the daily, and not unfrequently

the hourly, act of grace, to take of Christ, and shew

to us ; to direct the heart into the love of God, and

into the patient waiting for Christ." (John xvi. 14, 15.

2 Thess. iii. 5.) And hence the prayer for the church :

Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and

peace in believing-, that ye may abound in hope,

through the power of the Holy Ghost." (Rom. xv. 13.)

Now when these divine truths are received into

the spiritual mind, lived upon, acted upon, and made
the spring, through sovereign grace of the believer's

daily walk of life ; there can be nothing higher, or

better, for the exercise of faith. By divine teachings,

and divine manifestations, I know all I can know,

and have received all 1 can receive, while in the pre-

sent wilderness state. To know more, faith must be

lost in sight, and belief done away in open vision.

—

I have all that faith can rest upon for confidence and

joy. Sin is for ever done away ; for Christ hath put
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away sin " by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. ix. 26.)

Death is done away ; for Christ hath abolished

death." (2 Tim. i. 10.) Life and immortality are

brought to light through the gospel. " For this is

the record, that God hath given to us eternal life ;

and this life is to his Son. He that hath the Son

hath life." (1 John v. II, 12.) And these glorious and

momentous truths are incorporated in my very nature,

spiritually, and scripturally. Neither can I for a mo-

ment call their reality in question. For they are

founded in the word of God, and confirmed to my
understanding and conscience by the Spirit of God.

And what need I more? Nay, what can be added

more ? My God will daily refresh my soul with the

repetitions of the same ; and I shall have continual

accessions, in a way of accumulation for faith to pile

up one upon another, as misers hoard their gold, their

chief treasure ; so shall I find refreshments from this

" righteousness of God my Saviour, (as the apostle

speaks) revealed from faith to faith ; " from one de-

gree of faith to another ; but always one and the

same object ; one and the same salvation ; in which

all spiritual life is found, and by which it is added,

^^the just shall live." (Rom. i. 17.) Very blessedly

the apostle assumes the confidence of everlasting sal-

vation in Christ, from those well grounded scriptural

statements which confirm the truth ; and all truly re-

deemed and regenerated believers in Christ may
adopt the same. " Who shall separate us from the

love of Christ? I am persuaded that neither death,

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers ;

nor things present, nor things to come ; nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord." (Rom. viii. 35, &c.)

The occupation of my mind hath been more than

usually exercised of late, in contemplating a subject
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of peculiar, special, and personal interest ; I mean^

on the change which immediately takes place at

death, in the separation of soul and body. In the

earlier parts of my pilgrimage, and even since that I

was brought to know the Lord, I confess that the

subject had not engaged more than the transient

thought. It hath indeed, in common with others of a

like solemn nature, passed and repassed in my mind.

But grounded in the full assurance of faith in Christ,

and that all was well for eternity, here I rested ;

leaving the disposal of every connected event with

Him, whose everlasting covenant is " ordered in all

things, and sure." But since the Lord was pleased

in mercy to lengthen my life to the age of man, and

turned over the leaf of a new page, and marked it

seventy, I have found my heart directed, with

increasing earnestness, to the meditation of the sub-

jects of the upper world, while knowing myself de-

parting from all the concerns of this ; and I hope,

through his grace, that I have been growing more

familiar with the one, and less attached to the other.

And among the several studies of a divine and

spiritual nature, which open to the view of the re-

deemed and regenerated children of the kingdom,

when passing the boundary of the present time-state

and entering eternity ; this of the immediate

separation of soul and body, hath of late very

earnestly occupied my attention. Indeed I have

found in it (under what John calls the unction of the

Holy One, 1 John ii. 20.) much savour of Christ. I

behold the dispensation itself fraught with great

blessedness ;
yea, as it now appears to me, there are

in it several special love tokens of divine favour, as

could not have been manifested to the church with-

out it. So that the very aspect, which appeared in

the first view of the separation of soul and body,

as alarmingly painful, is now become pleasant. It is
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not merely consolatory, but more than consolatory,

even affording- much cause for rejoicing. Beheld in

Christ, and connected with our union and interest in

Christ, it may be said looking at it through this me-

dium, as the Psalmist said of our most glorious

Christ himself, " my meditation of him shall be sweet."

(Psm. civ. 34.)

If the reader will indulge me with giving in before

him my statement of the subject, according to the

views I have formed of it from scripture ; and if the

minds of both are brought under divine teaching,

while in the contemplation ; it is possible that our

apprehensions of the doctrine may be similar. I do

not overstretch the subject when I say, that as it now
appears to my spiritual perception, the temporary

separation of soul and body at death hath several

peculiar blessings in it; yea, if I may speak the real

convictions of my heart upon it, (and as an old man
going out of life, so much credit methinks might be

given me, that I am too anxious not to deceive

others, and too highly interested not willingly to

deceive myself,) I would say, that the more I study

the subject, the more satisfactory it becomes to me on

this ground. And deriving all my confidence from

him, and in him, who is alone my salvation
;
very sure

I am, that whensoever, or wheresoever, the Lord

comes to receive me to himself, " at even, or at the

cock-crowing, or in the morning, " like Mary, I shall

arise quickly at the well known voice, though never

so heard before, and rejoice when it is said, " The
Master is come, and calleth for thee !" (John xiv. 3.

Mark xiii. 35. John xi. 28.)

I will beg permission, in prosecuting the subject,

to state the views as they appear to me, which under

divine teaching (as I hope) T have gathered from

holy Scripture. And I will crave the further indul-

gence, that I may be allowed to give in the statement
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of each, separately and distinctly. First, I shall

begin with that which hath respect to the body, in the

separation from the soul. And then secondly^ follow

it up with that which hath reference to the soid, in

her separation from the body. And when I have

gone over what I wish to offer on both, the reader

will make his own comment, only premising (what

hardly seems necessary to premise) that this, and all

other subjects of a spiritual nature, can only be appre-

hended spiritually ; the natural man, in his highest

attainments, can know nothing of the things of God.

Blessed will it be, if both him that writes, and him

that reads, can say, " Now we have received, not the

spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God, that

we may know the things that are freely given to us of

God!" (1 Cor. ii. 12.)

1 begin, as was proposed, in first considering the

subject, as it relates to the body being for a time se-

parated from the soul. And here, not to go over the

ground of the general observations, ( though they are

very sweet, and of all others the most interesting,) I

mean that everlasting union, which the redeemed and

regenerated members of Christ's mystical body have

with their glorious head, which nothing in death can

separate from ;
this, which is the basis and security

of every other blessing, in time, or eternity, is too

obvious to require upon the present occasion being

dwelt upon. My subject hath special reference to

the events connected with the separation of soul and

body ; and it will be sufficient for my present purpose

only to observe, and from the authority of holy

scripture, that the separation m ourselves for awhile

between soul and body, makes no separation in either

with the Lord Jesus Christ. His people are as truly

his people in death as in life. Their union with him

is the same ; neither is their interest in Christ less-

ened. The covenant rots not in the grave, however
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their bodies moulder into dust. That very moulder-

ing into dust, (as will be shewn hereafter, when we
come to that part of the subject) is intended for the

g-reater manifestation of the Lord's glory, and their

happiness. In the meantime, it will be well always

to remember this ; and also never to lose sight of the

divine truth, that the separation we sustain, of soul

and body, how dear soever now, is but for a space,

and among- other blessings with which it is accom-

panied, will be amply compensated in an everlasting

union, never more to part then, when the glorious

Head shall come, to raise them from the dust, and to

take them home to himself, that " where he is, there

they shall be also." (Rom. xiv. 8. 1 Cor. iii. 22.)

And it is worthy observation, how very early from the

first forming of the church, our God and Saviour was

graciously pleased to make proclamation of this

glorious truth, when, from the bush, he called himself

"the God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob;"

and again in the days of his flesh, condescended to

explain the meaning ;
" God is not the God of the

dead, but of the living, for all live to him." (Exod.iii. 6.

Luke XX. 37, 38.) The patriarchs had been dead

for several generations, when at the bush, the Lord
declared himself their God. And ages had followed

when our Lord again confirmed, and explained the

same. Hence the conclusion is undeniable. The
separation of soul and body at death makes no sepa-

ration from Christ. The bodies of his saints " sleep

in Jesus!" (1 Thess. iv. 14. Rom. viii. 11.)

But we must not stop here. It is not enough to say,

that if in death, the union with Christ holds the same,

there is no evil in the dispensation ; we must go
further, and say, that it hath in it much positive good:

yea, an unspeakable good. For until death ; near and

dear as the body and soul of a believer in Christ

are to each other ; and both equally the objects of

VOL. m. M
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Christ's love, and the subjects of Christ's redemption;

yet the conflicts between them are such as produce

an unceasing warfare. From the moment of the new
birth unto the moment the Lord undresseth the

body for death, "the flesh lusteth against the spirit;

and the spirit against the flesh , and these are contrary

the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things

that ye would !
" (Gal. v. 17.) And the whole ana-

logy of Scripture explains the same. For the spi-

ritual eye, being opened by regeneration, beholds sin

in every one that is the subject of it with horror and

detestation. But the leprosy of his own body the re-

newed child of God views with the utmost self-loathing

and abhorrence. (Job xlii. 6. Isaiah, vi. 5. Rom. vii.

throughout.) It is not therefore, until at death, the

separation of soul and body takes place, that the re-

generated spirit is freed from the body of inbred,

indwelling corruption ; and those groans of the soul

which are the effects of being so burthened. (2 Cor.

V. 4.) But at death, the very being of sin in the body

is over. For that being dead in which it burrowed,

no hiding place is found for indwelling sin, from

whence to send forth its baleful irruptions from day

to day. The wall of mortality fallen down, the root

of sin, as ivy on a similar removal, falls out with it, and

can bud no more. The very sink of iniquity, both

of original and actual corruption is dried up, and

will never again send forth any of its puddle. I feel

the blessedness I am speaking of, in the moment 1

am writing. By anticipation I already enjoy it. Yes!

gracious God of all my mercies, the hour is hastening

when I shall never more speak an idle word; never

more think an improper thought ; never again be the

subject of those corrupt affections, which now like

the scum of the pot, too often rise up and bubble, but

which thy grace restrains from running over ! These,

with every other evil of my unrenewed body will at
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once cease. And although I know that the whole

troop of evils, like the army of Egypt, will pursue

me as it did Israel to the borders of the sea; yet I

know also, that the new and living way the Lord

there opened for his people hath been, and is, and

will be opened for my salvation. Death ends the

warfare. The Lord saith to me as to them ;
" The

Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye shall see

them again no more for ever!" (Exod. xiv. 13.) Oh!

the inconceivable blessedness which immediately

opens at death, to every redeemed and regenerated

child of God ! in the temporary separation of soul

and body !

Butthe highest, and best, and the most blessedof all

events, which, as a means in the Lord's hand, ariseth

out of the temporary separation of soul and body at

death, to the Lord's people, remains yet to be con-

sidered : namely, for the personal glory, and personal

triumph of our Lord Jesus Clirist. This is the cul-

minating point to crown all. And it is in the dust of

his saints, the Lord hath laid the foundation for ma-

nifesting the special conquests of his Almighty arm,

in raising them to glory. It is not now remaining as

a subject for inquiry, for the Scriptures of God have,

from generation to generation, proclaimed and con-

firmed it; namely, that the divine glory is the first,

and ultimate end of all things. The whole purpose,

counsel, will, and pleasure, of Jehovah in his trinity

of persons, for which the Lord called any of his

creatures into being, we are taught was, and is, for

" the manifestation of the glory of his grace." (Eph.

ii. 7.) I stay not to quote the many parts of the word
of God which are express to this amount : it will be

sufficient to refer the reader to a few, (Prov. xvi. 4.

Isaiah xliii. 21. Rom. xi. 35, 36. Eph. i. 5, 6. Rev.

iv. 11.) The reader, if supernaturally taught of God
from these and the like Scriptures, will discover that

M 2
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far higher ends^ than what concerns the church, are

hi the plan of that infinitely sublime administration,

in one of the Divine Persons in the Godhead, taking

into union with hiaiself our nature, to render him
visible to his creatures through that medium. (Col. ii. 9.)

And what more can our imagination furnish to our

view, equal for the display of the divine glory, than

that he, " who being in the form of God, thought it

not robbery to be equal with God, but made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men ; and

being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself

and became obedient unto death, even the death of

the cross." (Phil, ii.6—8.) And what more can our ima-

gination furnish, as the suitable and rightful glory of

this Almighty personage, than that he, who was (as

the Scripture terms it) " crucified through weakness

should alone possess that supreme glory, of raising

the dead ? Both the cross and the crown are his

own personal right. And it requires no more, to the

full exercise of faith upon this occasion, than the

preserving in remembrance the essential, underivedj

eternity of Godhead which Christ possessed in

common with the Father, and the Holy Ghost ; and

then to connect with it, both those personal transactions

as peculiarly his own; to discover the vast design in-

tended, over and above the interest the church hath

in both, as in the first and highest instance, for the

express aggrandisement and exaltation of our Lord

Jesus Christ

!

I know not whether I explain myself to the reader.

But what I mean to express from all that I have said

on this part of the subject is this ; that the tem-

porary separation of soul and body, at death of the

Lord's people, was, and is, in the appointment of

Jehovah, primarily, and above every other conside-

ration, for the personal glory of Christ ; and
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secondarily, and subordinately, for the happiness of

his people. And let the reader figure to himself

the vast_, and marvellous acts of Almighty power, to

be executed by our most glorious Christ, in this great

day of God ! Let him represent to his imagination

the nations sleeping in the dust ; and the sea, which

at his call shall then give up her dead. Let him,

(if he hath the well grounded hope, in redemption

and regeneration, that he is of the election of grace)

form to himself the assurance, that at that glorious

day, when Christ shall come " to be glorified in his

saints, and admired in all that believe ;
" he shall be

found one of the blessed "dead which die in the

Lord ; " and then let him say, with what holy joy

ought he now to wait the hour of the Lord's appoint-

ment, when by death, the separation between soul

and body takes place to be in readiness for the Lord's

coming ? Are the personal triumphs of Christ to be

manifested before the congregated world, in that day?

Is the dust of Christ's saints the preparatory means

for the greater display of Christ's power? Doth this

temporary separation of my soul and body give occa-

sion for my God and Saviour to get glory by me ? Oh

!

then the blessedness of the dispensation, when events

so incalculably great and glorious are included in it.

Surely salvation in Christ is worth living for ; and the

personal glory of Christ in raising me from the dust

is worth dying for. Methinks I shall hail the night

of death from henceforth, with increasing rapture,

since it is but dropping asleep in Jesus's arms at night

to be awakened by him in the morning. Children of

this world, who have been looking forward to some
gaudy day promised them, will go to bed the pre-

ceding night with unusual delight, because the

morning that succeeds that sleep, is to bring them the

long proposed pleasure. And shall not God's chil-

dren, who are heirs of his kingdom, lay down in like
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manner in the sleep which is to be followed by the

resurrection morn, which will open into endless glory?

And the interval between the one and the other is

but as the sound rest of a night. For if any of the

patriarchs were to awake this moment, as far as

relates to their bodies, they would be alike uncon-

scious, whether their repose had been a single night

or a thousand years.

Such among other considerations, that no doubt

the interesting subject affords, which if needful might

be added, are scripturally taught us of the doctrine,

in relation to the separation as it concerns the body

when taken from the soul. By inverting the general

view, which the world at large (and too many it is to

be apprehended, by what we behold in life, even of

the Lord's people) are taking of this subject, we see

how different the perspective is rendered. Behold

through the telescope of Scripture, and the divine

light shining upon the horizon, the several objects

assume their proper characters. Well might Paul

declare that the looking for this great day of our God
in his glorious appearing, is a "blessed hope ;

" and the

fulfilment of it will abundantly prove it so, for he will

"change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like

unto his glorious body, according to the working

whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto

himself." (Phil. iii. 21.)

I now proceed as was proposed, to the consideration

of the subject, under the second point of view, and

having as I persuade myself, fully demonstrated, that

much blessedness results from the temporary sepa-

ration of soul and body in relation to the latter ; I

would wish to call the reader's attention to some of

the many auspicious effects, which immediately follow

the same event, to the former.

Little as we are acquainted with the other world,

and impossible as it should seem, with our present
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unripe faculties, to form adequate apprehensions of

it ; yet the Lord, in marvellous grace to his redeemed

and regenerated ones, hath made such discoveries in

his holy word of himself, and of the glory that shall

be revealed, as are enough to call up all the awak-

ened affections of the soul, in unceasing contempla-

tion. Brought by the new birth into a capability of

having fellowship with the Fatherand withhis son Jesus

Christ, faith finds a continual source for exercise

on those divine and eternal subjects, being enabled

by supernatural instruction to discern them spiritually.

In relation to the immediate effect resulting to the

soul, when at the death of the body there is a tempo-

rary separation made between them, the holy

Scriptures have given some very precious and

blessed information, which, under the unction of the

Holy Ghost, tends to open and keep open, sweet

spiritual communion by faith, until faith is lost in open

vision.

In following up the subject under this second part

of it as I did the first, I begin with observing, that

there is a total dissimilarity of the effect wrought

by death on the soul and body. The Holy Ghost

himself hath given this statement, when saying, "the

body without the spirit is dead." (James ii. 26.) As
long as the soul remaineth in the body, the body

is animated. But when " the breath goeth forth, the

body returneth to his earth : and in that very day

his thoughts perish." (Ps. cxlvi. 4.) In confirmation,

look at a man at a time when soul and body are

united. What life, what energy and animation !

Look at the same man again, when the breath of his

nostrils is departed, and what a carcase of corruption is

he histantly become ! Hence our adorable Lord

thus speaks. "Fear not them which kill the body,

but are jiot able to kill the soul ; but rather fear him

which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."
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(Matt. X. 28.) The immediate consequence of death

therefore in the separation of soul and body, from

each other, hath very different operations : the body

returns to his earth ; the soul lives, though for a

while, no longer with the body. Let this be first

marked down according to the authority of Scripture

:

and then let us by the same unerring guide go further

in our enquiry in relation to the departed spirit.

That this life of the soul, separated from the body,

is substance, though not materially substantial, as the

body is of gross materials, becomes unquestionable,

from numberless proofs, but very eminently so from

that expression of our most glorious Christ in which

the Lord directly confirms both truths, namely, that a

spirit is substantially spiritual, and hath life; and yet

totally distinct from corporeal life :
" Handle me (said

Christ) and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones,

as you see me have." (Luke xxiv. 39.) We have no

authority to form conclusions of what substance this

spirituality is. We cannot say, that it is of the same

kind as that of angels. But we are warranted to say,

and that from Scripture, that it is of a nature similar

in this respect to angels, as truly immaterial, and as

truly spiritual. It equally defies all the powers of

nature and of art, to procure its destruction. The
sword, or the fire-arms, can no more hurt it, than the

air. It may be said of the spirit of man, as the

Lord said of the leviathan :
" the sword of him that

layeth at him cannot hold; the spear, the dart, nor

the habergeon." (Job xli. 26.)

Advancing, step by step, in this sublime con-

templation, and taking the holy scriptures as our sole

cynosura, for our guide, we hesitate not to say, that

as the soul dies not with the body, but is spiritual,

and vital, being substantially both; in the moment of

separation from the body the spirit of every redeemed

and regenerated child of God, is with the Lord, and
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dwells with him for ever. The Holy Ghost directed

the wise man so to instruct the church, when in the

early ages he thus expressed the divine truth :
" Or

ever the silver cord be loosed, or the g-olden bowl be

broken; or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or

the wheel broken at the cistern: then shall the dust

return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall

return unto God who gave it." (Eccles. xii. 6, 7.)

Hence, the Lord Jesus said to the dying thief on the

cross :
" To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise."

(Luke xxiii. 43.) Hence, the apostle Paul, taught

by the Holy Ghost, declared the separation from the

body, to be the very door by which the soul should

find access to the Lord. We know (said he) that

whilst we are at home in the body, we are absent

from the Lord." And he added, " we are willing

rather to be absent from the body, and to be present

with the Lord." (2 Cor. v. 6—8.) And Stephen

had the same views, in his dying moments, when
beholding with an eye of faith our most glorious

Christ on the right hand of the throne, he cried out,

" Lord Jesus receive my spirit !" (Acts vii. 55—58.)

These are firm and unanswerable proofs, and from an

authority not to be questioned, that the temporary

separation of soul and body at death, in the instance

of every redeemed and regenerated child of God, is

blessed; for while the body sweetly sleeps in Jesus,

until the resurrection morn, the soul is with the

Lord. And the conscious assurance of this made
Paul with holy longings cry out; " For to me to live

is Christ: and to die is gain." (Phil. i. 22. 2 Cor.

v. 1—4.)

But we must not stop here. For though the Lord
hath thrown a vail over the world to come, and
decidedly (while most graciously) shewn, that such

are the felicities of the church in Christ, in eternity,

that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
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entered into the heart of man the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him :

" (1 Cor. ii. 9.)

yet delivered from the body of corruption, we know
one thing—we shall at once get rid of all that self,

and selfishness of character, which even the regen-

eration of our spirits while cased in flesh can never

subdue. Every thing we now enjoy, though even of

a spritual nature, is tinged with self. If we con-

template the glories of God hi his Trinity of persons,

as revealed to us in Christ; if we feel our souls going

forth, under the divine leadings of the Holy Ghost,

in sweet communion with the Father, and with his

Son Jesus Christ, from some renewed revelation from

Him ; if the soul be led to bless God, when at any

time receiving love tokens of pardon, consolation,

strength, or any of the ten thousand times ten

thousand marks of grace which are for ever, like the

dew from heaven, comuig to ns from the Lord; in all

these self and self-hiterest is mingled with all.

There is an infinitely higher source, of pure unmixed

felicity, which the disembodied spirit will immediately

enter upon, when all selfishness is lost in the love of

God, for what God is in himself independent of all that

He is to us, and all that He hath donefor us. This is

what Paul expresseth, when having stated the unspeak-

able blessedness of being reconciled to God by the death

of his Son ; and much more being reconciled and saved

by his life ; he adds, " and not only so, but we also

joy in God, through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. v.

10, U.) Joy in God (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,)

through our Lord Jesus Christ is a far more tran-

scendant degree of blessedness than all the gifts we

can receive from him. For here it is joy in Him, the

source of all joy. Here, self is lost and done away

in Him. And this is the immediate effect, which

results to the spirit, from the temporary separation

of soul and body.
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Neither is this all, for above every other, the per-

sonal view, and contemplation, of our most glorious

Christ in open vision, witiiout an intervening medium,

sums up all in one, every thing that we can conceive

of blessedness. John was directed to teach the

church this rapturous truth :
" It doth not yet appear

(said he) what we shall be : but we know that when
he shall appear, we shall be'like him, for we shall

see him as he is." (1 John iii. 2.) The Son of God
hath also himself so graciously made declaration of

this, as for ever to remove every question of doubt

!

" Father, (said Jesus, as he was about to close his

ministry on earth) I will that they also whom thou hast

given me, be with me where I am ; that they may be-

hold my glory!" (1 John xvii. 24.) It is the con-

templation of this personal glory, of our most glorious

Christ, which will constitute the holiness and happi-

ness of eternity. In beholding him, and contem-

plating him, in all the beauties and glories of his

person is infinitely more than all the benefits we
derive from him. We shall be swallowed up, and

all our intellectual faculties, spiritual and refined in

eternity, will be absorbed, to the losing sight of self,

and all that belongs to self.' In him we shall behold

the manifestation of Father, Son and Holy Ghost, as

far as the invisibility of the divine essence can admit

of revelation. And while our spirits are thus ever-

lastingly, and unremitingly engaged, in being fixed

on his person ; all other considerations will occupy

our thoughts no more. If, in the present state of

being, the Lord was to hang out in the heavens, as

was done to the view of the wise men led by the star

to seek Christ, such a bright luminous body, as should

arrest all the inhabitants of the earth to Ijehold, that

none could for a moment take his eyes from the object

;

what must it be to behold Christ himself, " the bright-

ness of his Father's glory, and the express image of
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his person?" (Heb. i. 3.) And such will be the Im-

mediate effect when the body of the redeemed and

regenerated child of God drops asleep in Jesus ;

and the spirit enters " into the joy of his Lord." Not
as the star the wise men saw to lead to Christ ; but

Christ himself " our God, our glory !
" (Matt. ii. 10.

Isa. Ix. 19.)

Let me only for tht present add that as "the
separation of soul and body at death is but tempo-

rary, while the body sleeps in Jesus ; and the soul

lives during that separation in the unceasing enjoy-

ment of the presence of the Lord ; so when the morn-

ing of the resurrection shall come, and the Son of

God " shall descend from heaven with a shout, with

the voice of the archangel, and with the trurnp ofGod,"

then shall the re-union of soul, and body, of the Avhole

election of grace take place, being united to the glo-

rious head, and now to be united, without the possi-

bility of separating any more, to each other for ever.

Oh ! what will be the joy of the whole mystical body

of our most glorious Christ, in that hour ! And what

will be the triumphs of our most glorious Christ him-

self, when he shall thus come, " to be glorified in his

saints, and admired in all that believe!" Imagination

fails to form the least idea of what must be the feel-

ing in that re-union of soul and body. The two parts

of self (if I may so express it) which separated in a mo-

ment of sorrow, now their meeting is in joy. The
cold clammy sweat of death on the body, in which

the soul left it, is now changed into all the warmth

of affection. The body, sunk in weakness, is

now raised in power. It was sown a natural body :

it is raissed a spiritual body ! The soul comes down

from above in the power of Christ, and with Christ,

perfumed out of the ivory palaces ; and the body riseth

to meet the soul, now through Christ changed

from a vile body to a glorified body, as much pre-
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pared, and as fully qualified, for the everlasting- en-

joyment of Christ, as the soul, from the moment of

reg-eneration in time, and since the separation of soul

and body, when the soul entered eternity ; and both,

equally prepared for the glory of Jehovah, in his

Trinity of persons, for evermore !

The occupation of my mind hath been much exer-

cised of late, and often will be exercised, in the con-

templation of this subject ; until realized in absolute

enjoyment. Oh ! for grace to say continually, in the

language of the church, to the Lord Jesus: "Until

the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn my
beloved, and be thou like a roe, or a young hart, upon

the mountains of Bether !" (Song ii. 17.)

Time had hastened so fast, since I began to sketch

those outlinesof my advanced pilgrimage, that another

year had imperceptibly stolen upon me, and I found,

in the arithmetic of days, the hand-hour of my life

now pointing to seventij-one. The fragments therefore

which remain to be filled in, whether few, or many,

as the Wisdom which cannot err hath appointed, must

henceforth commence from this period.

Will the reader of my journal pause to question,

what attainments I have made in the life of grace

during the past year? Truly the ledger of every

day, as it concerns my improvement, if it were added

together, would leave but a cypher at the bottom.

Amidst innumerable mercies, with which my bountiful

Lord hath strewed my path, and manifested his loving

kindness to me, on the right hand, and on the left,

I can discover nothing, on my part, but continued

cause of humiliation before God. My daily walk of

barrenness too nearly resembles the prophet's de-

scription of the heath in the desert, " which doth not

see when good corneth." (Jerem. xvii. 6.) And let

some men say what they will of a progression of
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holiness in the creature, I am free to confess that I

know it not. It forms no part in my creed : neither

do I find it in my experience. How the Lord deals

by others, is not for me to judge. But in relation to

myself, since the Lord was pleased to call me by his

grace, and to reveal his Son in me, I have been led

into deeper discoveries of my own creature-corrup-

tion; as through divine teaching I have been brought

into the further knowledge of the Lord. And
the result to this hour is, that in proportion, as I have

found the fullness, and suitableness, and all-suf-

ficiency, of the Lord Jesus Christ to my state and

circumstances ; when I myself " am weighed in the

balances ; I am found wanting."

Indeed I venture to believe,, that such is the case

of every man by nature when ascertained in the scrip-

ture sanctuary. For the statement there given by
God the Holy Ghost, to the character of the Lord's

redeemed and regenerate ones, " unto whom God im-

puteth righteousness without works," favors no other

view. (Rom. iv. 6.) And the contrary doctrine ne-

cessarily leads, to bolster up the mind in a somewhat

Pharisaical of its own, and can only tend to beget

pride in the creature. Solomon hath left upon re-

cord, that " the path of the just is a shining light,

that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

(Prov. iv. 18.) But let it be observed, that according

to this statement, it is the path^ and not the person;

the way, and not the traveller in the way ; which

maketh this advance. And who is this way, but

Christ? (John xiv. 6.) And who are the just spoken

of, but they that are "justified freely by grace,

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus?"

(Rom. iii. 24.) Of this path, this way, this most

glorious person, our most glorious Christ, he may be

truly said, to shine more and more in our view unto the

perfect day, when by growing in grace we grow out
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of love^ more and more, with ourselves; and increase

more and more " in the knowledge (and love) of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. iii. 18.) And
the blessed effect of this shining of the sun of

righteousness, on the spiritual mind, is not unsimilar

to what is induced by the rays of light from the sun

of the firmament in the natural world. When at

any time a refulgent beam of that great luminary of

the day darts by a more pointed direction into a

room, than in his ordinary shining, we discover num-

berless floating atoms of dust, which though they

were as much in the room before, yet are now only

made visible by the sun's shining. It is the same by

divine manifestations shining more and more in the

hearts of the Lord's people. The floating mists of

indwelling sin then appear, which were before ob-

cured. Discoveries are then made of the inherency

of our corrupt old man of nature, which, though not

daily seen, are daily there. And the blessed eff'ect,

under the gracious unction of the Holy Ghost, induced

thereby, leads the regenerated child of God to be

more distrustful of himself, and to learn the greater

needs-be of the complete righteousness of the Lord
Jesus Christ. And here indeed it is that the path

of the just shineth more and more unto the perfect

day; when, as the apostle states it, we present

every man (said he) perfect in Christ Jesus." (Col. i.

28.) " With thee (said one of old, that could not be

mistaken) " is the fountain of life : in thy light shall

we see light." (Psm. xxxvi. 9.) Here, as in a mirror,

we behold by reflection what we are, in seeing some-

what of what he is. Here, as in a true panoraina;

not of fiction, to amuse ; not of illusion, to deceive
;

not of imaginary representations of men, or things,

such as gratify the carnal, and by carrying off their

thoughts to others, tempt them to a forgetfulness of

themselves ; but in the divine light of the Lord, to
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hold up to our spiritual view, the deformity of fallen

man ; and from the same rays of lig"ht, which at the

old creation caused the light to shine out of darkness,

now in the new creation, by grace, to shine in our

hearts, "to give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

I know not before whom these lines of my memoirs

may appear. But this I know, if peradventure they

are read by any of the Lord's redeemed and rege-

nerated ones, however diversified they may be by age

or character
;
by greater or less degrees of appre-

hension in the divine life ; one family feature marks

all. They must all have one and the same object of

pursuit, one and the same affection. The magnet

points not with more exactness to the beloved pole,

than do the persons whose hearts the Lord hatii

touched, being attracted to him, who " is the desire of

all nations." And very blessed it is when Christ is so

known and discovered; not through the medium of

our carnal conceptions ; not by the interpretation of

our natural understanding ; neither by any glossary

of human learning ; but from the pure Scriptures of

eternal truth. And in all these instances where the

word of God is opened and explained by the Spirit

of God, and the testimony of God the Holy Ghost to

the person and finished salvation of Christ is brought

home to the heart of any of the Lord's people, and

received into the spiritual mind, and conscience, and

understanding ; and lived upon as the hope of glory

;

the different ages of standing in the church will

form no difference " in the highway and the way of

holiness ; for the way faring men, though fools, shall

not err therein." (Isa. xxxv. 8.)

And I cannot for my own part divest myself of

the idea, that neither the person of Christ, nor the

salvation of Christ, are ever truly known, or ever truly

enjoyed ; until sin, and the exceeding sinfulness of sin.
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are truly felt, and as truly acknowledged. For in

proportion as we know more of him, we learn the

more our need of him. And the corresponding- affec-

tions arising therefrom will be in the same degrees,

we shall love him more, and ourselves less. The
beggar's rags are never so glaringly beheld tattered

to the view, as when walking by the side of a prince

in his robes. And our personal poverty is never

equally conspicuous, as when we are at any time led

by the Spirit, to contemplate the Lord in his righ-

teousness ! And if I do not greatly err, the Lord the

Spirit hath designed to make manifest this great truth

by various illustrations in his holy word ; and in none

more so, than in that long and beautiful chapter, by
his servant the prophet Ezekiel, in the sixteenth of

his prophecy. Under the similitude of an infant,

which as soon as born was cast out to perish,

the Lord represented the church in her utterly lost,

helpless, and hopeless state by the fall. And by the

Lord himself passing by, and bidding her hve, when
there was no eye to pity her, or to have compassion

upon her, manifesting not only the exceeding riches

of his grace, but the total inability of any other relief.

The Lord prosecutes the church's history through

the whole of what follows in the chapter : and after

stating her continued provocations of backsliding and

departure, and his unwearied goodness in pardons
;

the Lord traceth up the cause of his mercy to its

source, and closeth the marvellous relation in declaring,

that it was to establish his covenant ; and that the

church might know the Lord. And the effect, as

might be supposed, then follows :
" that thou mayest

remember and be confounded, and never open thy

mouth any more, because of thy shame, when I am
pacified toward thee, for all that thou hast done, saith

the Lord God." (see Ezekiel xvi. throughout.)

It hath been a very favourite study of mine since

VOL. 111. N
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the Lord broug-ht me under those humbling-s of soul,

to trace all mercies to their source : and in this

divine science I do find, (when grace and faith are

in lively exercise) an undescribable sweetness, even

in the smallest of my mercies, from discerning the

Lords hand in every one of them. Before that the

Lord matriculated me in this his university, the num-
berless bounties he showered upon me were for the

most part undiscovered from what quarter they arose.

The blessings came, but the hand which dispensed

them was hidden from my short sighted view, in the

cloud of the Lord's own gifts. Neither was this all :

for in the unhumbled pride of my fallen nature, like

Israel of old, I was tempted to suppose, that much
of my own deservings might be traceable in my
mercies. (Deut. viii. 17.) But in the divine school, at

the very first trammels of education, the axe is at once

laid at the root of the tree of all creature attainments,

and creature confidences. The study differs alto-

gether from what is observed among men, in their

pursuits of human learning. The very order of

things is inverted. " Knowledge puffeth up : but

charity edifieth." In the Lord's college, the highest

degree is the lowest station; when by divine teaching

we are brought to the simplicity of little children,

according to the Lord's own statement of it ; and as

one of old, highly taught, and highly favoured, ex-

pressed ; we can, and do, say with him ;
" My soul is

even as a weaned child." (Matt, xviii. 1—4. Psm.

cxxxi. 2.)

In this favourite study of mine in tracing all things

to their source, I have found much sweetness. Hum-
bling indeed have been the lessons from the Lord ;

but highly profitable. And perhaps nothing can

more effectually tend under the unction of the Holy

One, (1 John ii. 20.) to lay the soul low in the dust

before God, than when we meditate on all the inter-
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esting- subjects of the divine word, on this ground.

I find it good when, on scripture authority, I look back

into eternity, and trace the niarvellous grace of

Jehovah, in his trinity of persons, towards his chosen,

in those ancient settlements from everlasting. Here

I am tauofht that what the church was in Christ before

all time, such she will be in Christ when time shall

be no more. By beholding this origin of things in

their first cause ; and connecting the whole, according-

to the statement given in scripture, with their final

end ; a discovery is made that the supreme glory,

and not man's deservings, is the sole purpose in the

dispensation. And as the church had her being in

Christ, without any act of her's, before there were

any worlds ; so her union and interest in Christ will

continue, without any act of her's, when there shall be

no worlds. It is true indeed, by the sunken, wretched,

degraded apostacy, into which she is fallen by sin,

in this time-state of her being, she has justly forfeited

that sweet communion with the Lord for which she

was originally intended, and to which again she will

be ultimately restored
; yet even now in her lowest

and most abject state, her relation to Christ remains

and everlastingly must remain the same. Here
indeed is opened a stupendous part in the mystery

of the kingdom ; whereby we learn that he who was,

and is, her head and husband, should be also her

Surety and Redeemer ! (Isaiah liv. 5.) Here was un-

folded somewhat to call up all the intellectual facul-

ties of the spiritual mind ! Here the Lord took

occasion to display the riches of his grace, in his

trinity of persons, towards the church in Christ

!

And here in this one view of the subject is compre-
hended the fullness and completeness of the whole
in him. And when the redeemed and regenerated

child of God is scripturally and spiritually brought
into the proper apprehension of these divine truths,

N 2
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the whole fabric of any supposed attahiiuents in man
falls to the ground. His, who hath the sole work,

must be the sole glory. And all that the church hath

in time, and all that the church will have to all eter-

nity
;

every thing of holiness, and of blessedness,

and of happiness ; can only be derivative, and all in,

and from, him, our most glorious Christ. Very
blessedly the Holy Ghost hath taught this to the

church, when by the apostle he saith :
" But of him

are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption ; that according as it is written, he that

glorieth let him glory in the Lord!" (1 Cor. i. 30, 31.

Isaiah liv. 17.)

But in this study of mine, T stop not here. Coming
down to the time-state of the church, and at the

opening of the Bible, in this Magna Charta of grace

;

I find a blessed continuation of the same divine

subject, in tracing the everlasting love of Jehovah,

in his trinity of persons, to his church in Christ. I

often figure to myself as if I were present in the

garden of Eden, when the Lord God had finished the

works of creation, and declared them all "to be

very good." I hear with the ear of faith the voice of

the joyful throng, when as it is said ;
" the morning

stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted

for joy !
" (Job xxxviii. 7.) Pre-eminent among all

created excellency, I picture to my imagination the

first father of all mankind. I behold him in all that

holiness and innocency in which the scriptures have

drawn him ! Formed as he was in the divine imag-e,

and constituted lord over all the inferior creation ; I

see him in idea, as standing up before the presence

of his Maker in all that dignity of character, becoming

the high rank in which the Lord God had placed him :

the first fair, the first lovely, the most noble and ma-

jestic, of all creatures in this lower world. And
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while ia imagination mine eyes are feasting them-

selves in contemplating the beauties of his person,

I call to remembrance what the Holy Scriptures have

related, concerning the endowments of his mind.

He had a capacity, while in his original state of holi-

ness, of enjoying communion with the Lord. He
possessed also an innate, untaught intellect, of knowing

the nature, and physical abilities, of all inferior crea-

tures. This is plainly stated, in the account given,

when it is said :
" that the Lord God brought them to

Adam, to see what he would call them, and whatso-

ever Adam called every living creature, that was the

name thereof" (Gen. ii. 19.) And to sum up all, his

whole nature was so perfect, that no blemish, either

within or without, marked a single feature of mind or

body. How descriptive of our first father are the

words recorded by the prophet, as spoken by the Lord

in after ages concerning Tyrus ; and probably in

allusion to what Tyrus and all mankind, (however

degenerate now in themselves) once were, in the

original purity of the Lord's creation of them in

Adam. " Thus saith the Lord God ; thou sealest up

the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. Thou
hast been in Eden the garden of God

;
every precious

stone was thy covering ; the sardius, topaz, and the

diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the

sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold:

the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was

prepared in thee, in (he day that thou wast created.

Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth ; and I

have set thee so : thou wast upon the holy mountain

of God ; thou hast walked up and down in the midst

of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways

from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was

found in thee." (Ezek. xxviii. 12— 15. compared with

Rev. xxi.)

But when for the moment I have turned from this
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\iew of our first father, and have returned to behold

him again, immediately after his foul apostacy from

God; how horrible the change! and especially, when
connecting with the disgusting sight my own personal

guilt, implicated as I most justly am, both in the sin,

and condemnation. My heart sickens as I behold him

;

and were it not, that through grace, I am enabled to

contemplate the deliverance by Christ, I should sink

with terror in the apprehension of impending judge-

ment ! Surely the baleful malignity of human trans-

gression, induced by the fall, hath never been fully

known. The depth of iniquity in our depraved nature

is unfathomable by men or angels ! It baffles the

utmost grasp of all created intellect to conceive.

And it is only the Lord himself that can know, in its

full bearings, the deceitfulness, and desperately

wicked state of the heart. (Jerem. xvii. 9, 10.) Be-

holding Adam in his guilt, and necessarily considering

myself in his loins when he fell, the arrow of con-

viction enters my heart, and v, ounds as it enters, that

both himself and all his posterity, are involved in one

common ruin. For a creature so debased, so lost in

himself, the reverse of what was once good, and now
the object and subject of all that is evil, cannot produce

a single act of his own but what must be in corres-

pondence with the inherent corruption of his nature.

And what a trembling decision is that of the Lord to

this amount, when it is said, that "God saw that the

wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that

every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was

only evil continually !

" (Gen. vi. 5.) The words of the

mournful prophet, over the miseries of Zion, pass over

my mind in the pathos of feeling, as I behold the first

father of mankind, in the garden of Eden, imme-

diately on his apostacy. " How is the gold become
dim ! how is the fine gold changed ! Her Nazarites

were purer than snow ; they were whiter than milk

;
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they were more ruddy in body than rubies ; their

polishing was of sapphire. Their visage is blacker

than a coal ; they are not known in the streets ; their

skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered, it is

become like a stick." (Lament, iv. 1—8.)

But in the prosecution of this subject, when leaving

the garden of .Eden, to go further on Scripture

ground, the prospect brightens again to the view,when
under divine teaching, we are led to see, that what

the church forfeited in Adam is abundantly compen-

sated, and more than compensated, in the glorious

undertaking and the full accomplishment of salvation,

by the Lord Jesus Christ. That as the present de-

graded sunken state of the church is not her original

state, so neither is it her final state. The Scriptures

with one consent, through all the intermediate ages

from Adam to Christ, make proclamation of this soul

reviving truth. The charming sound is framed in a

vast variety of modulations to captivate the ear, and
to win the affections of the church supernaturally

taught of God. The Holy Ghost as the voice of the

turtle, when heard in the land after the long wintry

season of the church's desolation, declares that " as

by the offence of one, judgment came upon all men
to condemnation ; even so by the righteousness of
one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification

of life. For as by one man's disobedience many
were made sinners; so by the obedience of one, shall

many be made righteous." (Rom. v. 18, 19.) Hence,
in the prospect of this mighty act of one, the prophet
was bidden, when looking into gospel times, to hail

the church with the assured deliverance. And as if

the man of God had stood himself on the very spot

where deliverance was to be wrought by our most glo-

rious Christ ; and had seen him as John did, in after

days, with his vesture dipped in blood, coming up
from the victory over sin, death, hell, and the grave

;
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he exclaimed, " And they that shall be of thee, shall

build the old waste places, thou shalt raise up the founda-

tions of many generations ; and thou shalt be called

the repairer of the breach ; the restorer of paths to

dwell in." (Isa. hiii. 12. Rev. xix. 13.)

Had not the Holy Scriptures of God thus furnished

divine records concerning " the mystery of godliness,

God manifest in the flesh I could not so confidently

have called the subject a favourite study of mine.

But what study, what pursuit, what science, can equal

that science, " which maketh wise unto salvation,

through faith which is in Christ Jesus?" By running

up the subject to the fountain head of all revelation,

to the original state of the church, in the ancient set-

tlements of eternity ; beholding her first purity in

Christ ; and contemplating her final purity in Christ,

unaided by any act of her own ; here becomes the ful-

lest, the most palpable demonstration, that the church,

in every individual member of Christ's mystical body,

is wholly passive : and whether patriarchs, prophets, or

apostles, simply receivers only of the manifold gifts of

God. The Holy Ghost hath stated this, in terms

impossible to be mistaken by any taught of God.
" What ! if God willing to shew his wrath, and to

make his power known, endured with much long suf-

fering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction :

and that he might make known the riches of his glory

on the vessels of mercy, which he had afore prepared

unto glory!" (Rom. ix. 22, 23.) Observe in both:

the Holy Ghost denominates them only vessels I

But let me add one obsen ation more. I have figur-

ed to my imagination our first father in the garden of

Eden, as if 1 had beheld him there, in all that strength

of intellect, in holiness, and purity ; and yet being

left to hunself, falling a prey to the temptations of

the enemy. Contrasted to this ; 1 would now look

to the veriest babe in Christ, renewed by grace, which
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the church of God can furnish upon earth. 1 behold

Adam possessed with such energies^ as were in them-

selves sufficient to have repelled a thousand foes,

had he preserved in remembrance, the love, and obe-

dience, which he owed God. I see the suckling in

Christ possessed of nothing hi himself, but a mere

feather to be blown upon, and blown about, by every

wind, having no power to resist the smallest tempta-

tion, unless held up by a strength not his own. In

the former, I can discover no motives whatever, nei-

ther were there any, which ought to have biassed his

mind, even for a moment, from the love, and affec-

tion, he owed Him, who had given him all things,

richly to enjoy ; and over and above all, had even

given himself to him, to be his guide, his companion,

and his own familiar friend." In the latter, I be-

hold, in his whole walk of life, numberless propensities

to lead him to the pursuit of other objects, and a per-

petual inclination of nature to carry olf his attention

from the God of his mercies. The whole nature of

Adam was perfect ; both in body and in mind. The
nature of the regenerated child of God is renewed

but in part : he still carries about with him a body

of sin and death. Adam had no corruptions within

to strengthen the temptations from without. The
babe in Christ, though regenerated in spirit, is unre-

newed in flesh. He hath numberless corruptions

within, and finds continually, to his cost, an unceasing

warfare without, and that " when he would do good,

evil is present with him." The strong man armed, in

Eden, dwelt in the paradise of God, and had no occu-

pation with men, or things ; for there were no human
beings from without, nor things from within, to ope-

rate upon his mind, to lead him to evil. The weak-

ling in Christ dwells in the midst ^' of a world that

lieth in wickedness:" must necessarily have to do
with men, and things, hostile to a state of grace.
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and " hath his righteous soul vexed from day to day,

with their unlawful deeds." And did Adam fall,

amidst those vast advantages ? Yes ! And is the

child of God preserved amidst such an host of oppo-

sition? Yes ! Oh ! how loudly are the glorious truths

of the blessed God proclaimed by these events ?

Were T to see a small taper of the night, carried

open, and exposed, over the heath of the field, and

not extinguished in the moment that trees were torn

up by the roots, and the oldest tenants of the forest

could not withstand the mighty storm ; or were I to

see a small pinnace rising above the waves, and out-

living the storm, when the hurricane had covered our

shores with wrecks, and mighty ships were founder-

ing all around ; should 1 not stand amazed at the

sight? And is it less marvellous in the world of

grace, than in the world of nature, when babes in

Christ live, while Adam the strong man dies ? No !

if the whole be ascribed, where alone it can be ascrib-

ed, to the sovereignty of God. Oh! with what astrength

of unanswerable persuasion do the words of God the

Holy Ghost come home to the heart, when explained

by himself; "For who maketh thee to differ from ano-

ther, and what hast thou, that thou didst not receive

—from God?" (1 Cor. iv. 7.) Precious Jesus! if

there be any, among thy redeemed and regenerated

ones, who are tempted to fancy that in them, that is,

in their flesh dwelleth any good thing; O Lord ! bring

them acquainted with the plague of their own heart.

"As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness. T

shall be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness !

"

The reader of these my Memoirs, who hath con-

descended to accompany me thus far, and hath par-

ticularly noticed that part of them, to which I last ad-

verted ;
namely, in what I call one of my favourite

studies in divine things, will not 1 hope be offended,
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if, in the prosecution of my history, I request his at-

tention to another. It is the infirmity of age to be

garrulous ; or what is tantamount to the same, to have

the cacde'hes scribendi^ or itch of scribbling. But

to younger years, such things may well be considered

venial. They will call to mind, that they are fast

hastening after ; and in their turn, will have to claim

the same privilege. And from the consciousness of

general feeling, the common urbanity of life impera-

tively demands, that every one should do to another,

what, in like circumstances, he would wish to have

done to himself. It is therefore no more than de-

corous to listen with becoming indulgence to the tale

of the hoary sojourner, " before that he goes hence,

and is no more seen."

But the subject which I have now to bring before

the reader, is what both young and old, of the Lord's

redeemed and regenerated family, are alike inte-

rested in
;

namely, of the Lord's recoveiy of his

people from the woful elfects of the fall, by the

sovereign operations of his grace. It is confessed,

that God the Holy Ghost hath not, in his sacred

word, (as far as I can discover,) given a regular

statement of it, in the lives of his people. So far,

therefore, there is, what may be considered, some-

what of novelty in the subject. Yet, the numberless

relations to the thing itself, which the Lord hath re-

corded in the holy volume, seem to invite the church

to the study of it, and which promiseth to reward the

most ardent attention of the truly regenerated in the

divine science. And there is somewhat so very

blessed in the display of the Lord's administration

on the occasion ; so marvellous and condescending

on the part of God ; so wholly unasked, unexpected,

unlooked for
;
yea, unthought of on the part of man ;

and the niethods adopted, for the accomplishment of

the sacred purpose, in every instance, so mysterious
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and supernatural ; so multiform and diversified ; that

though our researches go but a very little way in the

discovery, (and indeed not a step can we go without

divine leadings,) yet when " the pillar of the cloud "

goeth before us, we have a perpetual day-light, and

the subject becomes more captivating to the mind,

and delights more and more, as the Lord opens it to

our view. And very sure I am that he who studieth

it most will be the most gratified. It is indeed (what

Job elegantly calls it) a plate " which no fowl

knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not seen."

(Job xxviii. 7.) Nevertheless, in it we have the

pleasing contemplation of following Him, " whose

goings forth, (for the salvation of his people,) have

been from of old, from everlasting ;
" and " whose

way is in the sea, and whose path in the great waters,

and whose footsteps are not known."

In the prosecution of this study, we must take our

stand on Scripture ground; and looking for that

wisdom which is from above, watch the Spirit's lead-

ings, in order to know "the things which are freely

given to us of God." And in endeavouring to explore

the soul-reviving contemplation of the Lord's re-

covery of his people, from the woeful effects of the

fall ; we are met at the very entrance of the subject

with the Lord's own statement, of the tremendous

consequence of that fall, alike implicating all men

in the same universal condemnation. The church of

God, as well as the world, involved in one common
ruin. The proclamation from the court of heaven

sounds in the same tenour, and delivers the same

trembling sentence to every heart :
" sin entered into

the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed

upon all men, for that all have sinned."

It is to the want of conviction of this great truth,

—and none, untaught of God can be convinced of it

—

(Rom. viii. 7. 1 Cor. ii. 11. John xvi. 8.) that the
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niiglitiness of salvation in the Lord's recovery of his

chosen, is so httle understood ; yea_, and even by the

chosen themselves, so little appreciated. Slight

and superficial views of sin all men may have ; all

men will have, when, from the workings of corruption

within, effects, like the volcano of burning moun-

tains, appear without. But a natural, unregenerated

man, whether professor, or profane, can have no spi-

ritual knowledge, for he hath no spiritual life to feel

the nature of sin. Hence, one uniform feature marks

the whole of this description. They form their ideas

of sin, not from original, but actual transgres.sion

;

not from inherent delinquency, but from casual in-

firmities ; not from secret evil, but from open viola-

tion. And their estimate of mankind is taken from

the judgment of men, and not by His decision

*^who readeth the heart." To have, therefore, true

scriptural apprehensions of the infinite greatness of

our subject, in the Lord's recovery of his people

from the ruined state of nature, (which in all in-

stances is the same,) to a state of grace, we must

invert the order observed by men of the world, and

instead of calculating by effects, judge of effects

by their cause. Sin, in every descendant of Adam,
is inherent in his nature. It is seated within. It

is rooted in the heart. Man is rotten at the core.

The very essence, the very elixir of his nature, is

" only evil and that continually." (Gen. vi. 5.) It is

here that is the source, the fountain, the corrupt

spring, from whence issue the various streams of the

poisoned well. Here is the stock, which hath its

polypus, sending forth shoots of deadly culture, in

every direction. For it is not in this or that break-

ing out, in single acts of transgression, that we are

thereby to make conclusions of human depravity;

but we must form the dala of all evil from original

corruption. The scriptures of God therefore, have
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given the full length portrait, when saying, the

whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint : from

the sole of the foot, even to the head, there is no

soundness in it ; but wounds, and bruises, and putri-

fying sores." (Isa. i. 5, 6.) And carrying on the same

similitude, most sweetly doth the Lord, by the same
prophet, describe the divine properties of healing,

when in his recovery by grace, he useth the figure of

a city, delivered from a pestilential disease. " The
inhabitant shall not say, I am sick ; the people that

dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity." (Isa.

xxxiii. 24.) Not from being brought into some more

salubrious air, conducive to the temporary health of

the people : not the change of climate, but the

change of heart ; not the restoration of the body,

but the salvation of the soul. The inhabitant being

forgiven his iniquity, hath lost all disease, both in

original and actual transgression ; and is no longer

sick.

If we begin our subject, concerning the Lord's re-

covery of his people from the woful effects of the

fall, from the period in which the Lord began to

make known the riches of his distinguishing grace,

in those acts of sovereignty whereby that grace was

manifested, we must commence from the very open-

ing of the Bible. And the first volume of revela-

tion, on this momentous doctrine, not only opens and

extends through the whole, in both Testaments of

Scripture; but the history itself reacheth to the

present hour, being illustrated in the instance of

every individual, in the election of grace ; and must

reach through all the generations yet to come, until

time is lost in eternity. The hand that now writes,

and the eye that now reads, if happily " of the house

and lineage of (the spiritual) David," being equally

included with all the patriarchs, prophets, and

apostles, gone before. I stay not upon the present
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occasion, to observe any thing more respecting the

divine operation itself, in the Lord's recovery of his

chosen from sin to salvation, than that the whole

persons in the Godhead concur, and co-operate, in

the case of every individual. It is God the Father of

whom the church speaks, when she saith by James,
" Of his own will begat he us, with the word of truth,

that we should be a kind of first-fruits of his crea-

tures." (James i. 18.) It is of God the Son he him-

self graciously speaks, when saying, " For as the

Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth them
;

even so the Son quickeneth whom he will." (John

V. 21.) And it is of God the Holy Ghost, the Lord
himself in like manner bears witness, when by his

servant Paul, having enumerated manifold gifts of his

own eternal power and Godhead bestowed upon the

church, he adds, " all these worketh that one and the

self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as

he will." (1 Cor. xii. 11.) So that the will of each

glorious person in the Godhead is, in every act of

grace, manifested to the church in Christ ; and from

this authority we are warranted to say, that in the

Lord's recovery of his chosen from darkness to light,

and in every instance, by whatever means or instru-

mentality the sovereign act is wrought ; whether in

the Lord's house, or a man's own house ; whether in

the church or the city; the Lord's table or our own
table ; the Holy Trinity is there ! (Ezek. xlviii. 35.)

But assuming this for a principle unquestionable,

and not necessary, among the Lord's recovered

family, to be at this time enlarged upon : the present

object I have in view, is to direct the reader's atten-

tion to the subject of the Lord's calling his people,

by the sovereignty of his grace, in relation to the

many and various operations of his Almighty will and
pleasure, as manifested in the successive generations

of the church. This branch of the doctrine hath not
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been (as far as my observation hath extended) con-

sidered in terms proportioned to its importance.

And although, (as was before remarked^) the Holy
Ghost hath not given a regular series of history con-

cerning the church, in this particular
;
yet hath the

Lord the Spirit, in his sacred vi^ord, in a great variety

of parts, afforded nuniberless and beautiful illustra-

tions of it, as if to invite his redeemed and regene-

rated people to the study of it. And sure I am,

under his divine unction, the pursuit of it cannot but

be sweet and blessed.

And here, the first feature which strikes ray mhid

in the contemplation, is the wonderful arrangement in

the counsel of infinite wisdom, respecting the time,

WHEN each member of Christ's mystical body should

come forth in the time-state of the church ; be in-

volved in the guilt of the Adam-transgression ; and

after a greater or less continuance therein, should be

"called with an holy calling; delivered from the

power of darkness, and translated into the kingdom

of God's dear Son." Numberless, nameless consi-

derations arise on this ground to the regenerated

mind, when awakened by grace, to open large scope

for the most animated meditation. Yea, for some-

what more than mere meditation, even for calling

up the faculties of the soul to communion with

the Lord ; when the word of the Lord, and the

Spirit of the Lord, cause the divine testimony to

come home personally to the heart, and is re-

ceived into the heart " with joy unspeakable, and

full of glory."

If on this ground we commence our enquiry, and

begin with the opening of the Bible, in the instance

of Abel ; and if we trace the marvellous subject all

the way through, down to the days of the gospel

;

yea, and beyond the first days of the gospel, even to

the present hour, as far as the subject is traceable in
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the history of every individual of the Lord's people :

and if we humbly ask the question as we go,

—

Wherefore the several characters of the Lord's

chosen appeared at that particular period, in which

they did appear, rather than in any other ? Where-
fore Abel preceded Noah ; and Noah Abraham

;

and Abraham Moses ; and thus, in like manner, all

the church's history through, succeeding one another

like troops of pilgrims on a journey? If we pro-

secute Ihe whole chain of events, as far as the ability

is given, until we come to our own, and pause over

the wondrous story ; wherefore he that now writes,

and he that now reads, are appointed to form a part

in the nineteenth century, rather than before, or

after, to accomplish their day and generation ? What
a train of the most edifying thoughts arise in the

mind, when under the quickenings of the Spirit, to

induce humble and becoming reflections before God !

The reader will not fail to observe the tendency of

these observations. I am not now making any refe-

rence to the special distinctions of grace. I am not

speaking at present of the election of grace. My
object is to consider, among the partakers of grace,

whether there are not very many, and very blessed

love-tokens from the Lord, discoverable in the history

of each and every individual of Christ's mystical

body, from the precise period of their destination ?

There can be no question but that every child of God
had that period fixed, from everlasting, by unerring

wisdom ; neither could it have been otherwise timed

than as it was timed
;
being appointed by " the Lord

of hosts, which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent

in working." (Isa. xxviii. 29.) It is said of Galen,

that on surveying the curious mechanism of the human

frame, the man, though he knew not God, stood for

awhile aghast, as if beholding a divine hand in the

formation ; concluding, that not a single fibre could

VOL. III. o
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be otherwise placed than as it was placed, in the won-

derful construction ! And what shall those that are

taught of God say, in contemplating, like the pro-

phet, the wheel within wheel of the Lord's ordina-

tion, in the disposal of his spiritual body the church,

while beholding as he did Him above, regulating the

whole, and causing every minute movement in the

whole to minister to his glory ? (Ezek. i. 26.) Such

a subject is opened to the church, in the contem-

plation of the special time when ; in the particular

and special instance of grace to the Lord's people.

And if the Lord opens the door to the study of it,

under the Lord's teachings such discoveries will be

made, not only of the grace itself, but of the timing

of that grace, as shall manifest to every redeemed

and regenerated child of God, that " there is a set

time to favour Zion."

I detain the reader only to remark, how very gra-

tifying it w ill be to his feelings, if, from an unction on

the word, he himself is led to trace his own personal

interest in it. Many centuries have run out since the

Lord brought forth, in their respective ages and ge-

nerations, the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, to

partake in the Lord's recovery of his people, from the

woful etfects of the fall. But the regenerated child

of God, in the present hour, hath the same testimony

as they had, and from the same cause. The when
now is the same as it was then, and as it hath ever

been. And the Lord by the prophet, in that charm-

ing Scripture, (little read as it ought, and less cherish-

ed than its infinite importance demands,) most bless-

edly sets forth : when " the Lord hath removed men
far away, (as in the present awful day of rebuke and

blasphemy is fully shewn,) and there be a great for-

saking in the midst of the land
;

yet in it shall be a

tenth ; and it shall return and shall be eaten ; as a

teil tree and as an oak, whose substance is in them
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when they cast their leaves ; so the holy seed shall

be the substance thereof." (Isa. vi. 11—13.) Yes,

blessed promise of our most blessed God ! there is a

tenth. There is, even at this present time, a " rem-

nant according to the election of grace." And how-

ever professors or profane, natural, unregenerate, un-

renewed, know nothing of this source of recovery

;

the Lord's people, like the teil tree, or the oak, have

their substance in the Lord himself, when in them-

selves leafless :
" tlie holy seed is the substance there-

of." Here is the way by which " they return." And
as the Lord by the same prophet, said on another oc-

casion, the same doctrine is confirmed :
" As the new

wine is found in the cluster, and one saith, destroy it

not for a blessing is in it ; so will I do for my ser-

vant's sake, that I may not destroy them all." (Isa.

Ixv. 8.) The Lord Jesus here, as in the Scripture

before, is the substance in the vine, as in the teil tree,

and the oak. It was by him as the substance, which

preserved the total destruction of our whole nature

at the fall. It is by him as the promised seed, from

age to age, the church in all her individual members,

are preserved. Under all our blasted and withered

circumstances, there is One who looketh on, and saith

concerning each and all of his people, " Destroy it

not ; for a blessing is in it." Jesus is in it ! Oh !

what a subject is opened to the contemplation of the

child of God, had we spiritual faculties to trace it, in

all the multiform and diversified modes of the Lord's

operations, towards the whole election of grace, in

that one branch of it, as in relation to the time

WHEN : and most sweetly doth it make appeal to the

Lord's people, in the present hour, and with increas-

ing earnestness, seeing we are they " upon whom the

ends of the world are come !"

But we must not stop here : for secondly, we go on

to observe, that the interesting subject not only

o 2
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claims attention under the first great branch of it, in

relation to the time when ; but no less also in respect

to the place where. Here is equally manifested, in

all the v^ast variety of cases^ included in this high ad-

ministration, the same almighty hand in " the ever-

lasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure." For

there cannot be the pause of a moment in the con-

viction, that in the individual instance of every child

of God, chosen in the election of grace before all

worlds; but that the destination for his time-state

being was appointed where, as well as ichen ; where

to be born, and where to dwell, and where to be

found, when in the sovereignty of almighty grace,

the time came to deliver him " from the power of

darkness, and to translate him into the kingdom of

God's dear Son !" Very beautifully and blessedly

did Moses, the man of God, state this doctrine to

Israel, in his ministry :
" Remember (said he) the

days of old : consider the years of many generations.

Ask thy father, and he will shew thee : thy elders

and they will tell thee. When the Most High divided

to the nations their inheritance ; when he separated

the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of his people,

according to the number of the children of Israel."

(Deut. xxxii. 7, 8.) What a hght doth this one

Scripture throw over the whole subject ! If, accord-

ing to this statement, which is unquestionable, the

Most High, when dividing to others where they

should be placed, made a special designation to his

chosen of their habitation ; then will it follow, by an

undeniable consequence, that not only the very age

of the church when, but the very place where, each

should be born ; where live, during the whole days of

their unregeneracy ; and in what spot bo found, when
called to the knowledge of salvation : the whole, and

every minute circumstance, which had a tendency to

this great event, was all arranged and determined by
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Hiin^ who worketh all thiiig-s after the counsel of

his own will." And, however, in the vanity of

oar minds we form, as we imagine, our plans of

operation, moving- here or there, as the seeming-

bias of our inclination leads ; yet the whole is under

an higher regulation, who hath taught his people

always to have this in view, in that not a sparrow

falls to the ground without his appointment, and in

whose sight the very "hairs of our head are all num-

bered." And this doctrine explains the Scripture

statement, in the lives of the people of God, in all

ages. Hence, Abram must be called out of Ur of

the Chaldees
;
hence. Lot sent out of Sodom before

the overthrow
;
hence, Rahab shall be in Jericho, to

be preserved there ; Samuel must be given by his

mother to the Lord, to minister before Eli in the

temple, because God had appointed that in this

place the visions of God are there to begin with him
;

Elisha shall be at the plough ; Matthew at the re-

ceipt of custom; Zaccheus in a tree ; the woman of

Samaria at a well. And to conie nearer home : where

was the place of birth ; the place of trainnient from

that birth ; the place which first became a Bethel,

where he who now writes, and any of the Lord's

people that shall hereafter read, first found the

Lord; or more properly speaking, are found of the

Lord ! Nay, where was, and to this hour, where is,

the whole church of God, in whatever spot of the

universe an individual is found of Chri.ft's mystical

body, but in the personal history of eadh, like the

infant (which is a lively similitude of all), cast out in

the day of her birth, in the open field, to the loathing

of her person, to perish, when Jesus " passed by and

bid her live?" (Ezek. xvi. throughout.) Oh ! what

matter for endless meditation doth this one branch of

the subject furnish to every redeemed and regene-

rated child of God ! And in his own personal his-
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tory, (the sweetest of all histories, when engraven in

a man's own heart by the Holy Ghost,) what a source

of the most edifying, and soul-refreshing nature,

to call forth unceasing thanksgivings to the Lord

!

And were it possible to be brought (as upon another

occasion Paul was,) " to visions and revelations of the

Lord," so as to form judgment on this one ordination

only of the Lord's government ; of the incalculable

millions, in the several ages of the church, and from

all the various parts of the earth, which have been,

and which now are, and which will be, through the

whole time-state of the Lord's people, until aU are

brought home to glory ; what apprehensions would

be excited of the watchful care of the Lord over his

people, in his infinite wisdom and love, as to the

place WHERE the Lord fixeth the bounds of his

people's habitation ! Let not the reader pass away
from this part of the subject without folding up the

remembrance of it in his bosom, for the consolation

of many an hour in life. And let him not fail to con-

nect with it that sweet promise of the Lord :
" For

thus saith the Lord God, Behold I, even I, will both

search my sheep, and seek them out. As a shepherd

seeketh out his flock in the day that he is among his

sheep that are scattered ; so will I seek out my sheep,

and will deliver them out of all places where they

have been scattered, in the cloudy and dark day."

(Ezek. xxxiv. 11, 12.)

Neither should we stop here. For in the third

branch of discourse on this subject, an equally mar-

vellous and astonishing matter for contemplation

ariseth to our view, which hath not even been glanced

at in the former observations ; namely, in addition to

to the time when, and the places where, the Lord

hath appointed for the present time-state of his

chosen ; the manner how be taken into the account,

and which becomes a new scene to call up the in-
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tellectual and spiritual faculties of his people, in

endless admiration and praise.

In entering- upon this field of contemplation, like

one leavincj the ground already trodden below, and

now ascending to the summit of the hill ; new objects

present themselves before us as we gain the top,

and the country in every direction around, look

which way we may, appears as a vast champaign,

the prospect widening every step we take, and ex-

tending, as far as the eye can reach, to the utmost

boundary of the horizon. To speak without a figure :

the whole history of the church forms but one great

subject, when we attempt to analyze the several

parts in shewing how the Lord hath manifested the

riches of his grace towards his people, in accom-

plishing " the purposes of his will." For although

the cases are as diversified as their persons, yet so

minutely are the whole attended to, and regarded in

the instance of every one, as if that one had been

the only object of divine affection. (Isa. xxvii. 3.)

And while this is traceable through; all the depart-

ments of nature, providence, and grace, in the lives

of Old Testament saints, and New Testament be-

lievers ; it is very blessed to have in view the pro-

mise, that no less the same unremitting attention is

shewn to the whole election of grace, and will con-

tinue through the whole time-state of the church,

until time is lost in eternity. (Matt, xxviii. 20.)

In this view of our subject, how the Lord manifests

himself to his people, we are met at the very entrance

upon it in the discovery of the total dissimilarity

between the children of this world, and the children

of the kingdom. For while our corrupt nature, de-

rived from Adam, invariably produceth its like in

endless succession, from father to son, there is an

entire disconnection with every earthly affinity in the

heirs of grace. " They are born not of blood, nor of
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the will of the flesh, Dor of the will of man : but of

God." Hence, it is no uncommon thing in life, for

godly parents to have ungodly children ; and so

vice versa, many, that by regeneration are made

godlv, have sprung after the flesh from ungodly

parents. Grace is not hereditary. Abraham might,

and indeed did wish for his son Ishmael to have

grace ; but Abraham, no more than any other earthly

father, could will it to him. So?ne of the Lord's

chosen have been the children of many prayers from

the womb ; while others have been brought forth in

the very sty of sensuality, and nursed amidst the

prayerless and profane. (Ezek. xvi. 3.) And what

trophies of grace hath the Lord raised to himself in

all agfes, when from such haunts of licentiousness he

hath gathered, and still gathers his children, to people

his kingdom

!

And when from the diversities of birth, we pass on

to the consideration of the diversities of character,

and contemplate the multiform appearances in the

thousand, and ten thousand instances, in w hich thev are

all shapen and designated ; what a complicated state

of things doth the whole exhibit, to perplex the mind

in endless conjectures ; and such as are impossible

for any to unravel but the Lord himself We behold

so??ie poor, miserably poor indeed. Others having
" the good things of the life that now is, and the pro-

mise of that which is to come." Some high in rank ;

others of low estate : some endowed with great in-

tellect ; others of shallow capacity : some deformed

in body ; others comely in person : some of meek
minds by nature ; others constitutionally froward

:

some drenched in deep waters of affliction ; others

gliding through life with few sorrows : some with

habitual frames of morbid diseases ; others which,

through life, hardly know in themselves what sick-

ness means ! And while in the aggregate we behold
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the whole, and consider them all alike the objects

and sabjects of divine love in Christ ; what a view

doth the vast mass furnish to the contemplation, like

the whirlwind in the prophet's vision, wheel within

wheel, to display the marvellous work how ; from

such a diversity, the whole is rendered subservient,

in every individual instance, as shall best administer

to the Lord's purposes, and his people's happiness.

(Ezek. i. 4, 16.) Here, in this world, during the

time-state of the church, the Lord placeth his chosen

as in a school for education. Here they are to be re-

covered by sovereign grace from the ruins of the

fall. Here they are to be brought, by divine teach-

ing, to the knowledge of the Lord, and to the know-

ledge of themselves. Hence every individual is put

into the precise situations and circumstances, for

the accomplishment of this end, exactly suited to

his own case ; and such, as in no other state could

be found for him, in ministering to the Lord's glory

and his personal welfare. All are where they are,

and where they ought to be. And if a synod of

angels were to be convened day by day, to form any

other arrangement for the promotion of good, they

would be baffled in the attempt ! What a subject to

awaken the most profound meditation ! What an

idea to induce the most humble reverence, and godly

fear ! And what a train of reflection ariseth from the

whole, when taught of God, for calling up all the

energies of the regenerated soul, in unceasing thanks-

giving, adoration, and love ! And what is ever-

lastingly to be kept in view, and never for a moment
forgotten,—namely, that they are all one in Christ

;

equally near, equally dear, and equally united to

Christ, as branches in the vine. And (to use our

Lord's own beautiful similitude of illustration,) as

branches the lowest, as truly as the loftiest, deriving

all life, and sap, and fruitfulness from the vine.
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(John XV. 1—5.) Often have I seen upon the trunk of

a majestic tree, like the cedar in Lebanon, a single

leaf as full of beauty and of verdure as the higher

boughs. And I have said to myself as I beheld it,

Now is this leaf as much a part of this tree, and as

fully nourished by the tree, as the whole ; neither

could it be plucked from the tree without suspending

and cutting oft' the source by which it lives. Similar

is the mystical body of Christ : all ahke derive their

being, whether branches, or leaves, or fruit, from

Christ ; and the greatest hath nothing to boast of,

nor the least to be humbled for. Nay, when at any

time, according to our view of things, ui the vine-

yard of the Lord of hosts, the withered circumstances

seem to indicate no prospect of new wine in the

cluster ; he that looketh on, and knoweth all, and

giveth life and faithfulness to all, saith, " Destroy it

not, for a blessing is in it !" How, then, the Almighty

framer and mover of all is carrying on and accom-

plishing the sacred purposes of his will, by the ar-

rangement of this incalculable diversity, becomes

a subject of the most sublime meditation, while hidden

in the depths of infinite mystery. At every step we
take in the contemplation, we are constrained to

adopt the same language as did the man of Uz :

" Lo ! these are parts of his ways ; but how little a

portion is heard of him !" (Job. xxvi. 14.)

But we must not stop here. In contemplating the

wonderful subject, how the Lord is accompUshing

the holy purposes of his will, in the arrangement of

diversities of birth and character, for the gathering

of his chosen ; that forms as mysterious a part as

any, when, as the Lord declared by the prophet, " 1

will take you one of a city, and two of a family ; and

I will bring you to Zion." (Jer. iii. 14.) To be

singled and separated from among the many
;
yea,

and when, according to all human appearances, num-
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bers, whether in the city or neighbourhood, in the

house or family, seemed more promising than those

called ; these are problems which are solvable only

by the word of God. (Exod. xxxiii. 19.) And who

shall say the numberless instances of the kind, where

this distinguishing grace is manifested, day by day,

throughout the workl ? Who shall trace his footsteps

in the path which no vulture's eye hath seen, when in

the loathsome state of our common nature by the

fall, all were alike cast out to perish, " he hath'passed

by and bid us live ?" (Ezek. xvi. 6.) What a beau-

tiful illustration hath God the Holy Ghost given of

this doctrine in the life of David? When Samuel

the man of God was sent to anoint one of the sons of

Jesse to the kingdom of Israel, the father made all

his elder sons pass in succession before the prophet.

And when Eliab the first-born appeared, Samuel was

so struck with his majestic form, that he instantly

concluded this was the Lord's chosen. But when he

found his mistake, and to all that followed a secret in-

timation from the Lord said, " Neither hath the Lord

chosen these ;" the prophet said unto Jesse, " Are here

all thy children ?" the question brought to the father's

recollection,whatfor the moment seemed to have been

lost sight of, that he had another, even the youngest

in the field, watching over a few sheep. The father,

when commanded to bring his sons before the pro-

phet, brought not David, neither was he sanctified by
the prophet as Jesse, and the others were ; for who
should have thought that a poor youth, in the

drudgery of the sheepcote, was the very one to be
raised to the kingdom of Israel ? but so it was : for

as soon as he came, the Lord said to Samuel, " Arise,

anoint him; for this is he." (1 Sam. xvi. 1—13.)

What a soul-melting contemplation, even in the mere
recital of it, and at this distance of time from the

transaction itself, is the subject, when considered in
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connection with the doctrine ! And were it possible

to have our spiritual faculties enlightened, to behold

what is going on in the anointings of the Lord's

chosen by the Lord himself, in his Trinity of persons,

in the assemblies of his people, in his house of

prayer, in the habitations where his redeemed dwell,

and in the numberless nameless methods how the

Lord is accomplishing his Almighty pleasure in the

call of his chosen ; what spiritual apprehension would

be excited in the mind concerning those divine, but at

present invisible realities ; and how trifling and con-

temptible, like the toys of children, would appear

after this all the pursuits and worldly employments

of men !

Intimately connected with this view of the subject,

HOW the Lord appears in the hour of his calling his

chosen, by his discriminating grace, is that part also

HOW the Lord watches over them from the womb of

nature to the birth of Ihe new life
;
and, as the Holy

Ghost is pleased to express it by his servant Jude,

they are preserved " in Jesus Christ," until called

" to Jesus Christ." (Jude i.) This leads to a most

gracious and endearing contemplation ; and were it

traceable in all its bearings, enough to animate every

heart; when by regeneration the child of God is

brought into a spiritual review of his past eventful

life, which the Lord had preserved him through ;

while all the while he himself, from the blindness and

ignorance of his mind, had been utterly unconscious.

We are very sweetly led to this conclusion, from the

direction the Lord Jesus gave to his apostles, when

sending them forth to teach and to preach :
" Into

whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace be to

this house. And if the Son of Peace be there, your

peace shall rest upon it ; if not, it shall turn to you

again !" (Luke x. 5,6.) Most expressly and blessedly

hereby teaching, that if Christ himself, the Son of
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Peace be in that house, in the person of one of his

elect family, the highly favoured chosen one, wliether

at that time called or not, whether conscious of it or

not, became interested in that peace, and the house

thereby sanctified. " A little leaven leaveneth the

whole lump!" What matter of unceasing thank-

fulness ariseth herefrom, both for the comfort of the

Lord's hidden ones, who have their dwelling- in un-

godly families, and for the encouragement of godly

parents, in relation to their little ones arising around

them ! I pause to observe, that this gracious direc-

tion of our most glorious Christ to his sent servants,

of the manner of salutation with which they were to

enter houses, in speaking peace, though I fear but

little practised in the present day, even by the Lord's

people, was very generally used, by our godly

fathers, after the Reformation. And I am not

ashamed to confess, that however exploded by others,

I sometimes, and not unfrequently, feel a certain

pleasure in the hope, while beholding the little ones

of a house or family, as if with them is deposited

this incalculable blessing of our God. It was but at

a late ordinance of the Lord's Supper that my mind

was highly refreshed in an occurrence of this kind.

One of the communicants presented herself before

the Lord with an infant at her breast. The sight

was unusual, but most interesting. It instantly arose

to ray recollection the precept of the Lord by the

prophet :
" Gather the children, and those that suck

the breasts !" It may be, I said, as I ruminated on

the subject, here is one of the Lord's chosen ones

on whom the Lord's peace resteth. And if so, how-

ever unconscious the babe in the present moment is

of his high privileges
;
yet is he as truly interested in

all the gracious properties of the holy Supper, as

any of the Lord's family of riper years, who are the

partakers of it. For my own part, I love to see the
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house of God completely filled, with both elders and

youngers. And I make a point to recommend all

parents to bring their children with them, and from

the earliest age. We know not how soon " the day

dawn, and the day star, may arise in their hearts :"

there is no limitation of time for the first impressions

of grace. And of all the animating sights upon the

earth this, in my view, is the highest and the best,

when we behold amidst the Lord's regenerated family

in the congregation, a multitude of the younger

branches, and babes in arms, like the Jewish children

in the temple brought before the Lord. And how-

ever passive they are, from their helpless state, to

offer an offering to the Lord, yet if among the chosen

of the Lord, sure I am they are equally accepted by

him in the Beloved, " of whom the whole family in

heaven and earth is named !" And we know who
it is that said, " Out of the mouth of babes and suck-

lings thou hast perfected praise."

One more view of the subject, under the fourth

branch of it, shall finish for the present what 1 have

to offer, and relieve my reader's attention. And this,

though last, is not the least ; and is enveloped in equal

obscurity with either of the former; namely, of the

WAYS and means the Lord diversifieth his gracious

operations in the recovery of his chosen from the

rubbish of our fallen nature, under which the church,

as well as the world, are found by original and actual

delinquency, being " dead in trespasses and sins."

We have here what may be considered in a great

measure, as a new volume in this history, and lead-

ing to a distinct meditation from what we have already

gone over ; and yet, in its eventful consequences, be-

coming as extensive and as interesting as any.

What a marvellous consideration to call up all the

awakened faculties of the redeemed and regenerated

child of God, in unceasing wonder and praise ; to
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behold what the Lord himself calls, " the house of

Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, to

hearken to and remember, how the Lord hath borne

them from the belly, and carried them from the

womb ; even to old age, even to hoary hairs."

(Tsa. xlvi. 3, 4.) There can be no question, accord-

ing to this divine statement, as well as from the whole

tenour of Scripture, but that every individual of the

chosen in Christ hath been the object and subject of

everlasting love from first to last ; and yet how di-

versified the manner of the conversion of their

heart to God ! Some we read of whom the Lord

brought near to himself from very early periods in

life. (2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. Jer. ii. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 15.)

Others, like the labourers called at the eleventh hour,

who had been idle in the market-place all the day.

(Matt. XX. 6.) And yet all alike made equal by the

Lord of the vineyard, and all equally regarded in the

divine favour. And who shall account for the ways

and MEANS of the Lord, in this department of his

holy government, when we read of little children

made the subjects of grace, and riper years possessed

by evil spirits ; and yet, as the sequel of their history

proved, both found at length among the Lord's

chosen? That babes from their very birth in nature,

yea, and before their birth in nature, are capable in

their spiritual faculties, (as is shewn in the instance

of Jeremiah, i. 4, 5.) of being born in grace, we
know ; and yet that multitudes given by the Father

to the Son, should not, for years together, have any
spiritual hfe, "to know whether there be any Holy
Ghost !

" Who shall unravel this ? Was Daniel, was
John, more beloved of the Lord (the former endued
with distinguished gifts of the Holy Spirit ; and the

latter lay in Christ's bosom) than the man in the

country of the Gadarenes, who, when rescued by the

Lord from the dominion of Satan, " sat at the feet of
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Jesus, clothed and in his rio-ht mind or Marv Mas'-

dalene, " out of whom the Lord cast seven devils ?"

(Luke viii. 35. Mark xvi. 9.) What a " mystery of
iniquity " is that, which worketh for years together in

the hearts of the Lord's people before their call by-

grace ! And what a " mystery of godliness " in

effecting the mighty change after 1 Who that beheld

Paul, while breathing out threatenings and slaughter

against the disciples of the Lord, could have con-

ceived that he was " a chosen vessel of the Lord,"

and would himself soon " preach the faith which once

he destroyed." And who that hath known the history

of the thief on the cross, through his whole life of

flagrancy, would have supposed his last hour to have
proved him a child of grace ? Nay, what is yet more
abundantly marvellous, the awful falls of the most

eminent servants of the Lord ; and which could only

be exceeded by the greater aboundings of grace !

Was it the same man, whose heart and flesh cried

out for the living God, that afterwards fell most

foully into crimes of the deepest malignity? And
was it the self-same apostle, who, by a revelation from

the Father, was enabled to proclaim the Godhead of

Christ, shortly after alarmed with fear at the bare

suspicion of a servant maid, with oaths and asseve-

rations denying all knowledge of Christ ! And are

these, and millions of like circumstances, in the

history of the church ? How wonderful the ways
and MEANS then by which the Lord hath diversified

his gracious operations in the recovery of his chosen !

If the life of a single individual of the Lord's family

could be brought forward to view, and traced through

all the meanderings and windings of his progress

through the departments of nature and grace, until

grace had brought him to glory ; there would be

matter enough to cause the whole realms of heaven

to sing with the loudest joy, for endless ages. And
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what will it be, when the history of the whole church,

taken in the aggregate, of every member of Christ's

mystical body comes to be laid open to the astonished

contenjplation of men and angels; and every minute

transaction traced to its source, in the everlasting coun-

sel, purpose, and decree of Jehovah in his Trinity of

persons. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, made manifest

in Christ ; and all shewn to have been from him, and

through him, and by him, and for him ; surely then,

finally and fully, the acclamation will burst from every

heart, " Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God
Alniightyrjustandtrue are thyways,thou king ofsaints!"

In order to give the finishing representation to the

wonders of grace, in the recovery of our nature from

the ruins of the fall, there is one observation more to

be included; namely, the opposition made to it, in

every stage of our pilgrimage, by the great enemy of

souls, "who walketh about as a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour." (1 Pet. v. 8.) Hence we have

to contend, "not only with flesh and blood, but

against principalities, and against powers: against

the rulers of the darkness of this world
;
against spi-

ritual wickedness in high places." (Eph. vi. 12.) Here
we have opened to us a subject of high interest to

regard. Here the mysteries of the kingdom, appear

yet more mysterious, in the contemplation of the

mysteries of iniquiti/. Here we are admonished of a

tremendous adversary that we have to resist, whose
enmity is implacable ; whose insidiousnessis beyond all

calculation ; and whose subtlety, from his not being

visible, renders him too formidable, in our own
strength, to subdue. Well is it for the church, that

we are warned of our danger, and at the same time

shewn in whom alone our strength is ; and com-
manded "to put on the whole armour of God, that we
may be able to stand in the evil day, and having done
all to stand." (Eph. vi. 11—18.)

VOL. III. P
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It will form a very proper sequel to what was pro-

posed to our consideration under the preceding

particulars
;
namely, of the when, and where : the

HOW, and means, the Lord hath been pleased to

adopt, for the bringing home to himself his chosen; if

we connect with it a view of some few of the scrip-

ture information, (for the whole cannot be brought

within the grasp of our present unripe faculties,)

both of the fence Satan hath thrown up to impede our

path in the way of salvation, and the grace of the

Lord in the removal of all his obstacles. Great love

is manifested by the Lord to his church in the dis-

pensation ; and every part of it, however painful in

the process, becomes ultimately productive of num-

berless blessings, from the occasion thereby afforded

for the greater ftianifestation of the Lord's endear-

ments. I will request indulgence to state a few.

But before I do so, I beg to premise, that the issue

of all the devices of Satan hath one invariable ter-

mination
;

namely, the divine glory, the church's

happiness, and the foe's discomfiture. Amdist all

the artifices of the accursed enemy to God and

man; the covenant of grace remains the same, for it

is "ordered in all things, and sure." (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.)

And as the ark, with the priests which bare it, stood

firm on dry ground, in the midst of Jordan, until

all the people were clean passed over ; so that

Almighty Him, which that ark typified, stands with his

chosen in the midst of the most tribulated waters of

sin and Satan ; until all are passed over the Jordan

of death,—and not even a little one left behind.

(Joshua iii. 7—17. Exod. x. 26.) It is indeed a soul-

refreshing consideration, and could the child of God
but have recourse to it, in the hour of Satan's tempta-

tion, through sovereign grace, it would break the

spell; namely, that the issue of the holy warfare is

not doubtful. The love of God is an everlasting
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love, which admits of no ellipses, no chasms, no

parentheses. That love, which is the source of all

covenant-engagements towards the church in the per-

sons of the Godhead, as a mighty river which hath

neither bottom nor shore, hath been running from all

eternity ; and will continue to run to all eternity.

Hence, the Lord being always with his people, be-

comes always the security of his people. And the

Lord, in infinite condescension, hath adopted some of

the most magnificent, as well as the most beautiful

images in nature, to represent himself by, in order to

their unceasing comfort and joy. He sometimes

describes his security and suitableness under the

similitude of an "hiding place to his people from the

wind ; a covert from the tempest, rivers of water in a

dry place, and as the shadow of a great rock in a

weary land." (Isa. xxxii. 2.) At other times in

allusion to travellers, who, when their path lays

through the forest where wild beasts dwell, encircle

themselves with fire, (which is the dread of those

animals) through the night ; the Lord graciously

accommodating himself to the wants of his people, in

their exposure to the great adversary, as a roaring

lion, in a similar situation for their security adopts

this figure: "For I, saith the Lord, will be unto

Jerusalem a wall of fire round about, and will be a

glory in the midst of her." (Zech. ii. 5.) And had

we the faculty of spiritual discernment as the prophet's

servant had when the Lord opened his eyes for that

purpose, while before this supernatural sight he saw

nothing but destruction from being encompassed by

the army of Syria; we should then see ourselves, as

he did, surrounded " with horses and chariots of fire,"

and invulnerable. Well might the prophet say then,

and well may the Lord's people say now
; "they who

be with us are more than they that be with them."

(2 Kings vi. 13—18.)
p 2
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Under these impressions, we will now enter upon

the subject, and behold from the Scripture statement

some few of the machinations of Satan, which he

exerciseth over the Lord's people while "they are in

a state of unrenewed nature, and before that they

are broughttothe knowledge of the Lord." And here,

what a field of the most pungent distress, did we
but know all, should we have to go over, in tracing

the paths of sin and sensuality into which he leads

them ! Strangers to themselves, and to the deceitful

and desperately wicked state of their own hearts

;

strangers to all true knowledge of God ; to the Person,

and salvation of Christ ; and in respect to any saving

apprehension of divine things, " they have not so

much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost!"

Into what an awful situation hath the original con-

dition by the fall brought our whole nature ! Every

individual son and daughter of Adam, while in this

state, may be said, not only to be living, as without

God and without Christ in the world, but are led as

willing captives by Satan
;
wearing his livery, doing

his drudgery, and expecting in the end, his wages

;

which, (as the wages of sin) is death." (Romans

vl. 23.) The apostle Paul, using a figure of speech,

calls Satan, the god of this world : who having,

as a jealous prince, blinded the eyes of his subjects,

to keep them in his vassalage, endeavours to obscure

" the light of the glorious gospel of Christ from

shining upon them." (2 Cor. iv. 4.)

And the tyranny of his despotism is universal.

What numberless examples we meet in Scripture, to

shew the extensiveness of his empire; both on the

bodies and souls of the Lord's people. And although

we have strong reason to believe, that he is ignorant

of the persons of the chosen, until the work of

grace hath taken place in their hearts
;

yet that he

may not overlook, or pass by one of them, he rules
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with an iron rod over the whole human race. I stay

not to collect the many instances recorded in the

word of God, of his unbounded cruelty ; but we have the

fullest proof to the doctrine in those histories which

the Holy Ghost hath stated, in his sacred word. The
man among the tombs is in point, who under the in-

fluence of demonaic possession, became a source of

wretchedness to himself, and a terror to the whole

country around. (Mark v. i—20.) And the woman
in the Jewish synagogue, whom Jesus healed, is ano-

ther. Who would have known, that the curvature of

her body was from the agency of Satan, had not

Jesus, when he healed her, given information that

Satan had bound her for eighteen years ; and that

she was all the while within the covenant, being
" a daughter of Abraham ?" (Luke xiii. 12— 17.) I

pass by the several cases brought to Christ, of the

dumb, and blind, and deaf^ possessed with the devil and

unclean spirits : (see Matt. ix. 32. and xii. 22. Mark
vii.24.andix. 17. Luke viii. 2.) I am simply stating the

facts themselves, namely, that by reason of our whole

nature being in bondage to Satan, he hath power, and

doth exercise it, with an awful tyranny on the bodies

and souls of men ; both over the church, as well as

the world. (2 Pet. ii. 19.) And it is a solemn con-

sideration with me, 1 confess, that nothing but

restraining grace in the Lord prevents his diabolical

malice from reeking itself, with equal fury on the

people of God, to the perpetration of the same acts of

self-murder, into which he hurries others, where no

grace controuls, to deeds so appallingto our very nature.

Let those preserved souls which in the tremendous

hours of Satan's temptation, have been kept (they

then knew not how) from suicide, say, what their

feelings now are, since the Lord called them by his

grace ; and in looking back, can and do discover

his Almighty hand, in their deliverance ! Let them tell
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if they be able,, what but distinguishing mercy stopt

the horrid deed? Yea, let them say further, what

renewed sensations of the soul now arise within them,

when at any time they hear, or read, of those

atrocious acts of self-murder, so common in the

present day in our land ? To what a desperate state

doth the arch fiend extend his baleful influence over

mankind ! And to what but the being sheltered by an

Almighty power, not our own, can be ascribed the sal-

vation of the Lord's people under similar temptations,

and while they remain in a state of unrenewed nature

;

before that they are brought to the knowledge

of the Lord ! But if such be the wiles of Satan,

and the despotism he exerciseth over the people of

God, while in a state of unrenewed nature; what shall

we say of the awful falls into which he brings the

chosen, after the work of grace hath been wrought

in their hearts? I need not here, no more than in the

former statement, stay to quote instances, in proof to

this doctrine. Very sadly for the confirmation of it.

Holy scripture hath on record too many proofs to make
it questionable. Indeed, in a great variety of cases,

the extent of Satan's malice is not made to appear,

while the objects of his hatred are the willing subjects

of his kingdom, and are led captive by him at his

will. But no sooner doth he discover whose they

are, and to whom they belong, (the Lord by regen-

eration, havingput a cry into their hearts for salvation;)

then all hell is up in arms, to bring them back under

his dominion. Then every artifice that his diabolical

stratagem can devise, is put in practice; sometimes by

open seduction ; at others by private intrigue: then by

false friends ; and thenhy avowed enemies: and as the

master-piece of his art, the tempter not unfrequently

" transforms himself into an angel of light." (2 Cor.

xi. 14.) It were to amplify our pages, to a great

extent, even to enumerate the several particulars of
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the enemy's artillery, used by him on these occasions,

and too often with success. For it is a truth that cannot

be kept back, being in numberless instances made
manifest; namely, that many of the Lord's people,

have been known to live, in a more loose and careless

manner at times, after regeneration, then they did

before: and not a few have fallen into foul and

deliberate acts of sin, deeply wounding to their own
feelings, and grievously afflicting to the people of God.

All such events are among the mysteries of iniquity : as

their recovery is among the mysteries of the kingdom.

Instead of making reference to the Holy Scriptures,

by way of illustrating this sad truth, (and which

the reader can easily do for himself,) I would rather

call upon him to notice in those histories, what the

word of God hath recorded of the soul-agonies the

Lord's people sustained, sooner, or later, in conse-

quence of their transgressions. (Jer. ii. 19.) It is

an unspeakable mercy from the Lord, not only that he

hath published the infirmities of his chosen; but hath

brought us by his blessed word into the retirements

of those men, (of like passions with ourselves,) where

we hear their self-reproaches, and self-abhorrings,when

from the deeps of their sins they were calling to the

deeps of divine mercy. (Jer. xiv. 19—21.) Here we
discover, through grace, the falls of the faithful,

(through the infirmity of the flesh, and the temptation

of the enemy,) as distinguished from the transgressions

of the ungodly; and by which we are led to discern

between the righteous and the wicked ; between him

that serveth God, and him that serveth him not."

The anguish of spirit which follows the commission

of sin, among the people of God, plainly testifies their

sense of havingjustly incurred the divine displeasure
;

so that with Job, they are constrained to say: "Thou
writest bitter things against me, and makest me to

possess the iniquities of my youth ! " (Job xiii. 26.)
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Whereas the unrenewed sinner, if any time galled by

the effect of his transgressions, feels not for the sin, but

from the dreaded apprehension of the consequence.

But while I refer the reader to the Holy Scriptures

for the divine testimony concerning the ascendancy

of the great enemy of souls by his insidious wiles

practised over the Lord's chosen ones, in those times

of old ; it may be not less profitable, to consider his

awful influence in more modern periods of the church,

even of our own. I have before me a letter, which

I received some few months since, from an unknown
quarter, (except the post mark,) which contains in its

bosom a full illustration of the doctrine. I have

thought it adviseable to introduce it in this place. It

is possible, the writer of it may see it in this form

;

and what he then wrote, under an anguish of spirit

not describeable, will now lead him to trace back his

own history, and to discern the gracious interposition

of the Lord, in such a tremendous season, watching

over him then, when he least perceived it, for good.

I hope also the perusal may prove profitable toothers

;

and that every regenerated child of God, into whose

hands it may come may have a spiritual refreshment by it

from the Lord. For myself, I can truly say, it hath, ever

since I received it, been very highly beneficial. Oft

hath it been spread by me before the Lord: and

scarce a visit have I made in private to court, without

again and again mentioning the case to the king.

And it is a maxim, which through a long life I have

closely observed, and never seen to fail; namely, that

whenever the Lord gives the spirit of prayer, the

Lord answers the petition of his own teaching in

mercy. The following is the copy :

—

"Sir, A very unhappy person, desolate in mind^

once applied to you to implore your prayers through

Christ for peace and pardon. I was then quitting

England for another clime ; but no clime can heal a
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wounded spirit. 1 am now returning- to my miserable

home, for I can know no other but that which is

misery, and I once more write to you, to implore

your prayers that God would look with pity on

the being whom for eighteen years he has pursued

with his fiercest wrath, and save and restore me to the

fold. As my years decline my sorrows increase,

and I see only self-destruction before me, in spite of

struggles and fervent prayers. And now again, I

cannot pray, the power is worn out—a sort of inanity

overwhelms me that proceeds from despair—I write

this in the fields—I cannot bear observation—I am
gone—pray for me, and hold sacred my"—And here

the letter ended. It should seem, as if the writer

intended to have added his name, but did not. I

could wish to have given a fac simile of the letter:

for no other copying can convey the idea ofthe original.

It is written on miserable, jagged, and torn paper,

which not only being written in the fields, but from

the whole taken together, fully pourtrays the de-

solated state of the mind, when the letter was
formed from the author's pen.

But it is time to relieve both the reader's attention,

as well as my own, from a subject so tremblingly

affecting, by turning to the counterpart of the doc-

trine; and to do as I proposed in the former opening

of it, namely, to shew the Lord's watchful care over

his people during the dark and horrible seasons of

Satan's temptations. The reader will recollect the

statement which I then made, and the provision with

which I begged of him to enter upon the view of the

awful scenes of the arch-friend's tyranny; namely

that the final issue of all his oppressions had no

doubtful termination:—the divine glory, the church's

happiness, and the enemy's ruin, being in the " co-

venant ordered in all things and sure." And a short

reference to Holy Scripture in proof, will amply con-
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firm my statement, and manifest the reality of that

gracious promise : "when the enemy shall come in

like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a

standard against him." (Isaiah lix. 19.)

In order to have a full contemplation of this soul-

reviving- subject, we must take our stand upon Scrip-

ture ground: and' if spiritually taught by the

Almighty author of Scripture, to enter into a spiritual

apprehension of the same, though in the present

twilight of existence our faculties are not sufficiently

enlarged to grasp it in all its bearings
;
yet we shall

see enough to admire, and in that admiration to

adore the God of all our mercies, in his unremitting

watchfulness over us. And though we know not the

modes of his divine government on those occasions,

yet we are taught that "the Lord knoweth how to

deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve

the unjust to the day of judgment to be punished."

(2 Pet. ii. 9.)

And the commencement of the view on this ground

must be begun where God himself began; namely,

when he was pleased in his Trinity of persons to

go forth in covenant transactions respecting his

church, even from everlasting. For as Christ the

glorious Head of his church, was named in "the

womb of eternity," so his members were then "chosen

in him." (Tsa. xlix. 1. Prov. viii. 22, 23. Epli. i. 4.)

And it is blessed also to behold how the Lord speaks

of his people, when forming them in the womb of

time. The same Almighty God that sanctified and

ordained Jeremiah, to the ministry of a prophet,

before he formed him in the belly ; hath formed no

less the people when from the womb of their mothers

they are brought forth in the nature of the Adam-fall

transgression. (Jerem. i. 5.) For thus the Lord

speaks : "Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and all

the remnant of the house of Israel, which are borne
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by me from the heWy, which are carried from the

womb." And to note the Lord's nnremitting preser-

vation of them, from their birth to their death, the

Lord instantly added in the same Scripture :
" and

even to your old age I am he ; and even to your hoar

hairs will I carry you : I have made^ and I will bear

;

even I will carry and will deliver you." (Isa. xlvi. 3, 4.)

What can arise then, IVoni the temptations of Satan

without God's knowledge ? or what devices of the

enemy shall circumvent the Lord's upholding preser-

vation, while carrying them from the womb to the

grave? Yea, as if to clench the business, and shew

the utter impossibility of any thing from without, or

within, baffling the Lord's care, the Lord saith in

another Scripture: "I the Lord do keep it: I will

water it every moment : lest any hurt it, I will keep it

night and day !

" (Isa. xxvii. 3.)

But there is one point, in the tyraimy which Satan

exerciseth over our whole nature, which merits our

particular attention
;
namely, that since by his triumph

over that nature at the fall, the church, as well as the

world, are to all intents and purposes the lawful cap-

tives of the conqueror: (2 Pet. ii. 19.) What pro-

vision hath the Lord made for this? Happily for

the church, the Lord himself hath both asked and

answered the question. "Shall the prey be taken

from the migh y, or the lawful captive delivered ? but

thus saith the Lord : even the captives of the mighty

shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible

shall be dehvered ; for I will contend with him that

contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children.

And I will feed them that oppress thee, with their

own flesh ; and they shall be drunken with tiieir own
blood as with sweet wine ; and all flesh shall know
that I the Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer
the mighty One of Jacob!" (Isaiah xlix. 24—26.)

And most graciously hath God the Holy Ghost shewn
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the church how "this mighty One of Jacob/' by re-

demption, accomphshed this stupendous deliverance

and led captivity captive. "For as much as the chil-

dren are partakers of flesh and blood ; he also himself

likewise took part of the same, that through death he

might destroy him that hath the power of death, that

is the devil ; and deliver them who through fear of

death were all their life-time subject to bondage."

(Heb. ii. 14.) Here then is displayed the blessedness

of the Lord's triumphs, over sin, and Satan, death,

hell, and the grave. The enemy's strong holds are

broken down ; and Satan himself vanquished. Hence
the Lord gives one great and consoling assurance for

the ultimate victory of all his people in the complete

conquest of their glorious Head. "Fear none of

those things which thou shalt suffer. Behold ! the

devil shall cast some of you into prison that ye may
be tried ; and ye shall have tribulation ten days : be

thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown

of life." (Rev. ii. 10.) Observe, Satan would, if he

could, cast the whole of the Lord's people into hell,

but it shall be only some ; and that but in prison.

And he would keep them there for ever ; but it shall

be only ten days! Oh ! what a world of wonders are

we in ! Oh ! what a v/orld of wonders is every

redeemed and regenerated child of God to himself.

(Isa. liv. 14—17. Rom. xvi. 20.)

The train of occurrences which have taken place,

during another year of my eventful life, (for I have

now past the •boundary of seventy-two) hath only

tended, in the operation, to wean more from earth,

and to endear heaven. Communnig through grace

with the everlasting realities of the one, effectually

developes the hollow, unsubstantial, and unsatisfying

nature of all thnigs belonging to the other. And
thrown now, as I am, into the back ground of the piece^
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in which the busy world is so eagerly engaged ; to my
declining years, and consequent imbecility all the

pursuits and anxieties of men appear but as the toys

of children of a day. Every object, and subject of

creatures, and creature dependencies, hath an in-

creased tastelessness, and all is tinged with worm-

wood, even of my innocent enjoyments, which have not

Christ in them to sweeten. I am arrived at the same

standard, though not equally the same in years, with

him of old, who when invited to a court preferred

his own home; gratefully thanking for the boon, but

assig-ning- a sufficient reason for the refusal. " How
long (said he) have I to live, that I should go up with

the king unto Jerusalem ? I am this day, four-score

years old: and can I discern between good and evil?

Can thy servant taste what I eat and what I drink?

Can I hear any more the voice of singing men and sing-

ing women?" (2Sam. xix. 34, 35.) Itis notallthe dain-

ties of lordly disheswill give relish, where the appetite

is gone. And music is out of tune vvhen desire fails.

1 pause to observe, (and if these lines should pass

under the eye of any one of hoary hairs, where grace

hath entered the heart, it may be profitable to con-

sider,) how very blessedly are ordered the circum-

stances of the declining years of the Lord's redeem-

ed ones, when even " the grasshopper becomes a

burden." Job hath elegantly expressed it, when
saying, " My days are past, my purposes are broken

off': even the thoughts of my heart !" (Job xvii. 11.)

For a state of second childhood cannot fail to engage

the special tokens of his love, as well for the body

as the soul, who hath said, " Even to your old age, I

am he ; and even to hoar hairs, will I carry you

!

" (Isaiah

xlvi.4.) And very sure I am the promise never fails. For
while the Lord enables his aged people to hang upon

him, and the breasts of his consolation ; the Lord
takes them in his arms with more sensible manifesta-
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tions of his love ; as the weaker, and more helpless

infants are closer embraced in the bosom of their

mother. (Isaiah Ixvi. 13.)

And while I say thus much for the special comfort

of the ag-ed, like myself, who know, and at times

enjoy, the light of God's countenance, in seasons of

providences as well as grace ; I would no less re-

commend similar considerations to the old disciples

of the Lord, whose infirmities of body, are sometimes

connected with weakness of mind ; and too often

complain of " walking in darkness," when their privi-

leges are the same, " to trust in the name of the Lord,

and stay upon their God." (Isaiah 1. 10.) Every

regenerated child of God, by that sovereign act of

grace, is alike brought into communion with God.

To all such the Lord the Spirit speaks, by the apos-

tle, when saying " your life is hid with Christ in

God." (Coloss. iii. 3.) A life hid in Christ, is an

^^everlasting life :" for the Lord Jesus hath so de-

clared, when he said, Because I live, ye shall live

also." (John xiv. 19.) It is indeed wholly hidden

from the world; '^for the natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness

unto him, neither can he know them, because they

are spiritually discerned." (1 Cor. ii. 14.) It is fre-

quently hidden from the child of God himself: for

the Lord's presence is sometimes obscured, even in

a cloud of his own gifts. And too great acquaintance

with the world often tends to damp spiritual things, by

temporals. Nevertheless the hidden life in Christ is a

secure life in Christ and incapable of being lost. And
in old age, when the faculties are blunted with infir-

mity, whether of body, or mind, or both ; the conscious-

ness of what we are in Christ should induce the same

effect, as it did in Paul ; whatever we feel in our-

selves, to say as he did : '^Now tlianks be unto God,

which always causeth us to triumph in Christ; and
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maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us

in every place !
" (1 Cor. ii. 14.) The spouse in the

Canticles felt all this, though it was not always with

her^ sunshine in the soul, when she said : "Until the

day-break, and the shadows flee away : I will get me
to the mountain of myrrh, and to the hill of frankin-

cense." (Song iv. 6.)

And there is another very blessed thing, the con-

comitant of old age, to the Lord's people ; namely,

that the long intercourse they must necessarily have had

with the world, hath tended to wean from things of

the world, and to detach them from all creature-

confidences, and the opinion of men. Lessons of

this kind are not soon learnt. We miavoidably retain

the early impressions received in our early years.

And from the common propensity, which we all feel,

to have the good opinion of our fellow-creatures in

the meridian of life ; it is not till old age, and then

only through grace, that we can rise above it. Na-
ture cleaves to nature : and we are glued by our

carnal affections to things of time and sense. The
hoary saint begins to see things as they really are.

Withering in himself, the objects around are wither-

ing also ; and while enjoying daily, and sometimes

hourly, fellowship with the Father and with his Son
Jesus Christ ; the reproach, or approbation of men,
are in his esteem no more than the noise of a distant

multitude, with whom he hath no concern.

It will excite no wonder when I say, that having

finished my i^eventij-second year, I am precisely in this

very state. Indeed, I was matriculated into this

divine science, for some time before ; when for a

while, I considered myself as called upon to con-

travene the contumely cast upon me. But the Lord
hath taught me better. I now feel the sweetness of

that Holy Scripture of our God, when he said :
" In

your patience possess ye your souls." (Luke xxi. 19.)
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Hence I have ceased to answer the numerous attacks

ofmy opponents. Indeed it were impossible I should

;

for I read none of them. 1 am told that, amidst their

displeasure at my doctrine, they ascribe nothing im-

moral, or reproachful to my person or conduct. The
arrows in their several quivers are levelled at my
preaching and writings :—All is well. I have read of

some, who have found a peculiar sweetness in those

words concerning our most glorious Christ: "for nei-

ther did his brethren believe in him." (John vii. 5.)

—

Well may I be satisfied, therefore, under reproaches!

Moreover, it is in the exercise of such things, the

person and salvation of Christ become the more en-

deared. And if the Lord graciously overrules such

dispensations to his glory, and our happiness ; it mat-

ters not, the frowns of men, while we have the smiles

of God. If some have found a sweetness in contem-

plating the Lord Jesus, as held in unbelief by his

brethren ;
(as no doubt the circumstance itself hath

much cause for encouragement, to all our lesser con-

flicts,) all the Lord's people should do the same. And
whatcanbe so endearing as theconsideration, thathere-

by we are in some measure broughtinto a situation like

himself, " whose image we are to be conformed to in

all things, that he might be the first-born among many

brethren." (Rom. viii. 29.)

But we must not stop here, in the A iew of this sub-

ject. It is not enough to say, that in every providence,

if Jesus be in it, and his footsteps are traced in going

before us in the path, the issue must be well : we
are taught to discover somewhat more than this

;

namely, the very thing itself is of the Lord's appoint-

ment ; and this renders it most blessed indeed. When
the Israelites were under the oppressions of the Egyp-

tians, and we are told that the Lord commiserated

the sorrows of his people ; who could have supposed

it possible, had not the Lord himself in after ages de-
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clared it ; that it was the Lord's own appointment,

that the Egyptians should thus deal with Israel ?

That one precious Scripture folds in its bosom a

volume in proof :
" the Lord turned their hearts to

hate his people." (Psm. cv. 25.) So then, the Lord's

hand was at the bottom of this dispensation ; which

however grievous for a short space, manifested, in the

close, the Lord's love by the appointment ; in the de-

liverance of his people, and the destruction of their

enemies. Such, in their smaller concerns of life, are

the oppositions made to the people of God now, when
not only the profane, but the professor, come forward

against the distinguishing truths of the gospel
; yea,

when even as the church of old complained, " my mo-
ther's children are angry with me." (Song i. 6.) And
is it so, that the dispensation is of the Lord ? Is it

by such a process of grace, that the Lord deadens

our affections to the approbation of men, the more
effectually to bring home the whole heart to God : and

dashes the cup with bitterness like the waters of Marah,

where we had proposed to ourselves much sweetness;

henceforth would I learn the blessedness of that

Scripture in this as well as a thousand other instances

:

"cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils:

for wherein is he to be accounted of?" (Isaiah ii. 22.)

It was my mercy, that the Lord had brought me
into his school, and taught me those salutary lessons,

or the events of the past year would have opened so

many, and so various occasions for polemics, as could

not have afforded me space to have defended myself

from the several assailants, during the campaign of

the annual course, " when kings go forth to battle.'*

(2 Sam. xi. 1.) But independent of these things, and

indeed wholly unconnected with them, the Lord in his

providence had appointed the greater part of my
seventy-second year to a very different employment.

In the infinite ordination of his wisdom, combined

VOL. III. Q
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with his infinite love, the Lord called me aside to at-

tend to the long sickness of my youngest daughter :

and which, his holy will was pleased to terminate in

death.

Here I found, what nothing short of divine teaching

could impart ; that the Lord's people, when brought by

regeneration into communion with the Lord, can, and

do, daily, more or less, scripturally, and spiritually, en-

joy the visits of the Holy Three in one, and realize the

sweet promises of the Lord, when both the Spirit of the

Lord, and the word of the Lord, open to the redeem-

ed and regenerated heart a consciousness of divine

favour. But added to these habitual privileges,

which alike belong to the whole election of grace,

when brought forth into spiritual life ; there are ac-

tual enjoyments also of a special, and peculiar nature,

which the Lord seems to have reserved, for more

than ordinary occasions, for his people : and that of

the sympathy of our most glorious Lord is eminently

shewn at such seasons. Over and above the know-

ledge the Lord of life and glory hath of our frame

as God, he hath a fellow-feeling as man : and most

blessedly manifests himself as such, by imparting gra-

cious impressions of the kind. He hath, as God, an

everlasting fullness, both in himself, and for what we
need. And as man, that fullness is displayed to us,

in and by a nature as our own : hence, in sickness,

it is the soothing of one that feels ; the hand that

turns our pillow ; that wipes away the tear, and that

makes all " our bed in our languishing." (Psm. xli. 3.)

I know something of this in myself ; and I trust I be-

held somewhat of the same to my child. It is blessed

when such things the Lord comes to impart, when
called aside by him, " to the house of mourning."

(Eccles. vii. 2.)

But when the bereavement came, and the eye that

had seen her was to see her no more, did not nature
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feel ? Yes. It is an ease to grief, when the full

charged bosom can give vent by tears to the sorrow.

True, the Lord, by this appointment, had inverted the

general plan of his administration, which for the most

part is shown in children burying their parents ; and

where the younger survives the elder. But in the in-

stance of my child's departure, she is gone before

me ; and the same Lord, who ordereth all things in

wisdom, and after the counsel of his own will, and

who had appointed her my junior in time, had, in a

moment, made her my elder in eternity. Solemnly,

but sweetly, the I -ord's word accompanied the Lord's

bereaving dispensation :
" Be still, and know that I

am God !" (Psm. xlvi. 10.)

It is an alleviation of the highest, and most conso-

latory nature, when in the loss of those who are dear

and near to us, we can and do say with one of old :

" the righteous hath hope in his death." (Prov. xiv. 32.)

An alleviation did I say ? that is too little upon the

occasion, when the believer falls asleep in Jesus.

The voice John heard in vision from heaven declared

all such "blessed, who die in the Lord." (Rev. xiv. 13.)

And beyond all doubt, they are blessed : for they die

in union with Christ, and are part with himself In

relation to my child, there were many precious tokens

to this assurance. She knew the Lord. She oved

the people of the Lord. She loved the word of the

Lord, and the ordinances of the Lord. True, all

these were but effects. But such effects could not be

without a cause. And God the Holy Ghost hath

most blessedly shewn the cause, when saying by his

servant John :
"We love him, because he first loved us."

(1 John iv. 19.) Oh ! delightful consolation, under

all bereavements, in separation by death !

But while I have all the comfort, in respect to the

departed, that can be needed ; I feel the void, in the

chasm made by her flight into the world of spirits.

Q 2
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Blessed be God, she is gone beyond " the lion's dens_,

and the mountains of the leopards." Her conflicts

with sin are all over. Her anxieties are for ever

ceased. Her body will sleep, till the resurrection-

morn, in the dust, undisturbed by any of those exercises

whichthoseare warring with who survive
;
andherspirit

is for ever with the Lord. For myself, I had one less

attraction than I had before, to things below ; and by

so much I have my affections to things below brought

into a narrower circle. Such are among the events of

my seventy-second year : and if the Lord hath other

bereavements to call me into, in the seventy-third,

sure I am, the trial his wisdom may think proper

to send, his grace will be sufficient for. Take what

the Lord may, all he takes was and is his own. In

fact, all I have are merely the boons of his bounty,

and not given, but lent. One gift indeed is given,

namely Christ ; and that for ever. And having him,

in him I have all things. The Lord hath given, and

will give me grace, as I am now daily walking on the

confines of the other world, to be loosening con-

nection with this. And while His wisdom is wither-

ing my gourds, and breaking my cisterns ; and the

props of all earthly comforts are takhig down ; I

shall find strength from the Lord, to look off from the

unsatisfying objects of sight ; and realize the glorious

objects of faith : and to-be endowed with the same

spirit as those holy men of old, who by " always bear-

ing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus :

the life afso of Jesus was manifest in their mortal

body. For which cause (said they) we faint not

:

but though our outward man perish, yet the inward

man is renewed day by day. For our light afflictions,

which are but for a momept, work for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory. While we
look not at the things which are seen, but at the

things which are not seen : for the things which are

I
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seen are temporal ; but the thing-s which are not seen

are eternal." (2 Cor. iv. to the end.)

There is so much sameness in the lives of the

Lord's people, and especially his ao-ed ones_, whose

short days, like the winter of lifC;, do not furnish

much variety that I had intended not to have added

more when giving the church the outlines of my
sevenfi/second year. But an event hath taken place,

since writing the former, in the removal of one of my
contemporaries from the church militani; to the church

triumphant, which opens to subjects so truly blessed

in the departments both of providence and grace, as

hath compelled me to re-assume the aged pilgrim's

history. And although I propose to mingle nothing of

my own with it, yet it may well form a part by way of

episode in the page which hath but one and the

same object, namely, the divine glory in the state-

ment of the church's welfare.

I might, indeed, occupy many a page in reciting

somewhat of myself among the occurrences of my
seventy-third year, just closed in ; for the Lord hath

done by me as by his servant the prophet Isaiah,

—

"spoken to me by a strong hand." (Isa. viii. IL) He
hath taken me aside from ordinances and the society

of men, to withdraw with him for communion with

God. And as a man in friendship, when having some

special thing to communicate to one he loves, takes

him by the hand, and leads him apart from all others,

that he may make a stronger impression of what he

hath to say upon his mind ; so the Lord, by laying

me down upon a bed of sickness, and opening to my
view nearer apprehensions of the invisible world,

and his watchfulness over me, hath indeed spoken to

me as to the prophet, by a strong hand, and left such

tokens of his love, as through the remainder of my
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pilgrimage, whether long or short, will, through his

grace, never be effaced.

But it is not of myself I propose at this time to

speak ; it is one of his chosen ones, whom I have

known many a year in the way to Zion, whose exer-

cises have been very singular and trying ; but whose

help from the Lord hath been like the blessing of

Asher, whose " foot the Lord dipped in oil ; whose

shoes were iron and brass ; and as his days, so was
his strength." (Deut. xxxiii. 25.) The Lord hath

taken him home, and he is no longer the subject of

indwelling corruption ; neither within the reach of

the fiery darts of the wicked ! 1 shall bring the

reader into a better acquaintance with his history, by

giving here and there the fragments of his life, than

by the general method adopted by biographers, in

stating where and when he was born ; with whom
connected, and by whom brought up. Indeed, these

are circumstances I myself know not. I shall begin

his history at the fag end of it, and from hence leave

the reader to form his opinion of the man. In a

letter I received from him, but a short space before

his death, he thus wrote :

—

" I have now begun the fifteenth year of my con-

finement ; and have also entered the grand climac-

teric. I begin to feel much more of bodily weak-

ness, and hope that the time is not far distant, when
mortality shall be swallowed up of life. I know
whom I have believed ; and I find Jesus increasingly

precious to my soul : after se;ven and thirty years

acquaintance with him, in which I have been indulged

at seasons with such views of him, and such delight-

ful intercourse and holy supping with him, that I am
led to anticipate the joys of the upper and better

world. I have tasted Eshcol grapes ; and often say

with the church, ' Thy loves are better than wine.'

Therefore I have fully proved the truth of his word.
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tliat ' though the outward man decayeth^ the inward

man is renewed day by day !
'

' Behold, God is my
salvation, I will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord

Jehovah is my strength, and my song ; he also is

become my salvation.'"

Perhaps I cannot give the reader a more lively

idea of his conversance with the Holy Scriptures than

from his own statement on the subject in the letter'

of which the former is a part. " The parts of Scrip-

ture (saith he) that I have lately read and studied,

are the Pentateuch and the Canticles. Here I have

seen Jesus. Mine eyes have seen the King, the

Lord of hosts. I was very forcibly struck with the

latter part of the sixth chapter of the book of Num-
bers, and thought on you. How earnestly should we
contend for the faith of the Eternal Three, in the

undivided essence, ' once delivered to the •saints.'

Every word is of vast importance here. ' And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto Aaron
and his sons saying, On this wise ye shall bless the

children of Israel, saying unto them

;

* The Lord bless thee, and keep thee
;

' The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be

gracious unto thee.

' The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and

give thee peace. And they shall put my name upon

the children of Israel, and I will bless them.'

" Here are the three distinct personalities, and each

called upon to act according to their economical en-

gagements. And I think that whosoever is taught

of God will discover, not only the distinction of

person, but the distinct act of each, as stated in

other parts of Scripture.
"

' And they shall put my name upon the children

of Israel, and I will bless them.' ' Glory to God in

the highest.' This requires no comment. The Lord
Jeho-vah three times repeated, and my name : I have
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also ventured to give credit to those of our tran-

slators who divided the Scriptures into chapters and

verses ; and have thought that they meant to convey

their idea of a Trinity here, by giving the blessing

in three distinct verses
; when^, as there is only a colon

at the end of the first two, the whole might other-

wise have been with equal propriety contained in

one.

" You encourage me, my dearest friend, to be very

free with you, otherwise I am sure I should never

write thus ; and I know that it is in the simplicity of

my heart, and the Lord knows it. Now as to the

reading of the Song of Songs, it hath been a most

delightful Scripture to me for many years : indeed I

have read it over so often, that, without design at

first, I have committed it all to memory, with very

little exception, and I believe that I understand the

greater part. That sacred key, called prayer, opens

many a lock. * My beloved spake, and said unto me,

Rise up my fair one, my love, and come away ; for

lo ! the winter is past, the rain is over and gone

;

the flowers appear in the earth, and the time of the

singing of birds is come ; and the voice of the turtle

is heard in our land. The fig-tree putteth forth her

green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give

a good smell : rise up, my fair one, my love, and

come away.' One day I had a most solemn view of

that great transaction which caused God, manifest in

our flesh, to say, ' Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and

thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves.' On read-

ing this part of the Song that day, I saw him emerge

from this tremendous state ; his resurrection, the joy-

ful singing of the birds—and the voice of the turtle^

the Holy Ghost—heard by the church."

I presume the reader by this time takes so much
interest in this narrative, (and if he be a spiritual

reader it is impossible but that he should,) as to
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long to know the name of my late correspondent,

and numberless other things connected with his

history. But on these points he cannot be indulged.

The whole information he can at present receive,

(indeed concerning the early part of his life I myself

possess no more) is simply this : he had a very liberal

education, and was trained to the science of medicine.

He settled in one of the principal towns in Cornwall

;

and after graduating, and receiving his diploma, he

practised with great success in his profession. His

views, at this time, of divine things were largely tinc-

tured with infidelity. His call of God, according to

his own statement in his letter to me of knowing the

Lord seven and tMrty years^ when entering his grand

climacteric, it should seem to have been about his

twenty-sixth year. The manner of it was awfully

alarming, as he used to relate. Passing over a down
at night, when visiting a patient, a tremendous storm

of thunder and lightning overtook him. Like Paul,

it unhorsed him, and brought him to his knees. And
from that datum a change of system followed. His

favourite Horace gave way to the Bible ; the society

of the gay for the congregation of the faithful. And
although the prosecution of his profession still was

followed by him, (for necessity constrained him to the

duty) yet to all that beheld him he was an altered

man. To his Chrutian friends, he was very commu-
nicative on the grace of God; but a man of reserve

on the subject, among such as could not appreciate

divhie truths.

It hath been ray happiness to have known him for

more th.an thirty years ; and that not in the general

way of friendship, but in spiritual intercourse, and on

the best things which marked all our correspondence.

Distant from each other, his profession confining him
to one town, and mine for the most part to another,

we seldom saw each other's face in the flesh. Ne-
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vertheless, the Lord in his providence, so ordered,

that some seve?t years since, I was led to the town of

my friend's habitation. In the morning of the Lord's

day, (for I remained there two or three days) I was

allowed to preach in the parish church. But my friend

could not attend. However in the afternoon, no ser-

vice being in the church, I availed myself of it, and

sat down with my dear friend at his house at the ordi-

nance of the Holy Supper. And the King being at

his table like the spouse, " the spikenard of his grace

sent forth the smell thereof. " We parted—and I saw

him no more. Our correspondence continued by let-

ter until within a short time of his death.

Ha\ing given the reader some few outlines of his

history, it will gratify him if I add some few more :

The Lord, who called him by grace, had a school

of discipline to bring him into, for which in himself

he was totally unprepared. He related in his letter

to me of fifteen years confinement; but long before

the Lord thus shut him up, the Lord humbled him in

many providences. As long as he was able to visit

patients, (as he stood high in esteem for medical

knowledge) he contrived to live by his fees. But when

he could no longer attend to acute diseases, his prac-

tice became limited to a few chronic complaints; and

such as personally or by letter could consult him. A
state of poverty opened before him ; and some few

friends who loved the man, and lamented that abilities

so splendid should have to combat with difficulty,

privately contributed to his support. Added to

these, it w^as proposed to him to take a few pupils

in the classics, for which he was highly competent.

And although his nervous affections very greatly suf-

fered by the employment, yet most cheerfully did he

enter upon the service. It would have been an

humbling sight to some of our great scholars and

physicians to have seen one, inferior to few, if any
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of them, in the close of life at the drudgery of teach-

ing- the first rudiments of grammar. But I prosecute

liis history on this part no farther.

From my very particular acquaintance and corre-

spondence with him, I was made privy to all his em-

barrassments. A little space before his death, among
other statements, he sent me the following :

" You
will expect, my dearest friend, now, after the expira-

tion of another year, that I should say somewhat of

my temporal concerns. Here I feel a reluctance to

trust myself. The sum total is this—I am still with

my head above water ; and conclude that by next

month I shall be just where I was last July,—out of

debt, and a balance of a little in hand ; which ap-

pears to me little short of a miracle, that the barrel

of meal wasteth not, and the cruse of oil doth not

fail.' And you would think so too, could I tell you

all. Appearances w ere never so much against me as

now. My school is reduced to one half, from eight

pupils to four ; nor have I had a new scholar for

twelve months past. The total failure of the pil-

chards for three years hath made my cellar useless ;

so that the few pounds which heretofore aided ine

are over. My last year's receipts only 24/. and a

few shillhigs ; and the present year looks more
gloomy : I have only had one guinea for a fee for the

year to the 5th of April. Now it is of the Lord's

goodness alone that he enables me to hold on, and

still to be silent before him, lest I should dishonour

him; looking only to him who maketh the barren

woman to keep house. I often think of Agrippa's

words :
' This man might have been set at liberty if

he had not appealed unto Caesar.' But it is on the

Lord's credit 1 keep the door open. And if a fear at

any time ariseth, that 1 shall by any inability to pay
what is due, thereby gratify the Lord's enemies

;

I say to the Lord with Joshua, ' And what wilt thou
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do unto thy great name ?' I am still in the house

where you last saw me."

The last letter I received from him was a short

time before I heard of his death. The writing was
scarcely legible, in which, in about eight or ten lines,

he contrived to say, " It is many weeks since I at-

tempted to write. I have been ill ever since I re-

ceived your letter. I am now very ill. My head is

so bad that my senses are nearly gone. My voice is

so affected that it is painful for me to speak. I can-

not read, nor think, and am nearly quite deaf. All

hope is lost as to present things. My hope is firm in

Christ; I am at a single anchor waiting his call. I

believe this is my last letter, not expecting ever to

write again. Farewell ! dearest friend. Yours in

the Lord."

How many, and how blessed are the instructions

arising from this man's history ! The Lord puts a

stop to all his worldly prospects to bring him to

himself. And in this process it is not enough to strip

him of all the world holds dear ; but sickness and

penury must be added to the catalogue of evils. High

nervous affections shall confine him to his house;

his fees shall diminish, his school dwindle ; even the

pilchard fishery failing shall stop his two or three

pounds rent. Ye' through all, and in all, he is

enabled to stay upon the Rock of Ages. But who
can fail to admire the Lord's mercifully timing his

departure ! When all human means ceased, divine

faithfulness became conspicuous. When the brook

Cherith dried, the Lord took him home to himself,

an everlasting fountain!

For myself, while I rejoice in his felicity, I feel the

chasm his absence hath made in the little circle the

Lord hath left me here below. There were but a

few lights left of those with whom I spent my youth-

ful days, and, by his removal, one more is put out.
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So that I am constrained sometimes to say, " Help,

Lord ! for the godly man faileth ; the faithful are

minished from among the children of men." The
church below is left as a cottage in a vineyard ; as a

lodge in a garden of cucumbers ! It is our depar-

ture hence, to join the church above, which joins us

to the great majority. Thither my friend is gone

;

and all tears are for ever wiped from his eyes. The

Lord be praised in his salvation. Thither also shall

I shortly follow, to see Jesus as he is, and dwell with

him for ever. Hallelujah!

THE CLOSE OF ZION'S PILGRIM PAST

SEVENTY.—A FRAGMENT.

{Now first printed, 1827.)

Little did I conceive when this history commenced at the age

of seventy, that it would have extended to this period. Nothing

of materials was formed for that purpose to render it interesting;

but only as events arose to mark them down, with an eye to the

Lord's glory. But it is now time to close the whole, of what

hath neither novelty any longer to amuse, nor any thing beyond the

common sameness in an old man's life, to attract regard. And
the entrance on the spring of the new year 1827 ; and the close of

my seventy fourth year meeting nearly togethei-, renders the present

moment peculiarly suitable for this purpose. For can the withering

circumstances of seventy five bring forth to interest the feelings of

any ? In taking a farewell upon this occasion, of the readers of

my history, I thought the giacious ^^ords of the Lord to the

patriarch Abraham might not be unsuitable, by way of leaving a

divine impression from Scripture upon the minds of the Lord's

aged ones, who, like myself, are now w aiting for the Lord's coming
;

that " whether at midnight, or cock crowing, or in the morning,"

when Jesus shall call we may instantly arise and hail with joy his

approach. It was with those ideas, the last sermon I preached in

my church, before my seventy fourth year had fully ended, I

brought before the Lord's people that precious proclamation the

Lord himself made to Abraham :
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GENESIS xvii. 1.

And when Abrani was ninety years old and nine ; the Lord appeared to

Abram and said unto him, I am the Almighty God : walk before me and

be thou perfect !

Surely the imagination cannot furnish an idea of

more grace, and affection, and tenderness, shewn by

the Lord to his people, and especially to his aged

ones ; than what is here given by the Lord to the old

Abram. What should the Lord have said, yea, what

could the Lord have said, to have made the patriarch

sensible of his regard He tells him who he was,

and what he was ; his own competency in himself to

bless the patriarch ; and his assurance that he would

bless him : that all he was and all he had, if needful,

should be brought forth in exercise for his chosen.

The Lord had said to the patriarch upon a former

occasion, '^Fear not Abram! I am thy shield and thy

exceeding great reward." (Gen. xv. L) Not only a

panoply of complete covering from all that might

distress tvithout ; but a fulness of every thing to give

blessedness within; yea God himself, the Almighty

God, made over in covenant-engagements, "the

exceeding great reward " of his people. And here

again when several years had elapsed between, when
the patriarch w^as on the verge of his hundredth year ;

the Lord not only appeared to him again, but

grounded the assurances he made on the security of

his own Almightiness : "I am the Almighty God!"
I am the El-Shaddai ; that is, God all sufficient. I

can and will make good all I have said. I am the

Almighty God to give being to all I say, and to make
good all 1 promise. And when the Lord adds, "walk

before me, and be thou perfect;" this is not as

some may have supposed, a precept ; as if God's all-

sufficiency for his people, and in his people, depended

upon any obedience in them. For this would be to
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make God's grace rest upon the merit of man. But it

is the method God was pleased to take to assure

Abram ; and with Abrara, all the chosen in Christ

like Abram, that God undertakes both for them and

for himself; and pledges his all-sufficiency in con-

firmation that He it is that worketh in them, "both to

will and to do of his good pleasure." So that God's

biddings are God's enablings. This is in the

covenant; (Psm. ex. 3.) "Thy people shall be

willing in Ihe day of thy power." Hence the Lord

speaks to the same amount in another Scripture ;
" Be

ye holy, for I am holy." (Levit. xi. 44.) So again

;

"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect." (Matt. v. 48.) Could it be

supposed, that upon either occasions holiness^ or

perfection, is expected to arise out of the obedience

of the creature ? The Holy Ghost very blessedly

explains this doctrine in many parts of Scripture, by

shewing that the church's perfection is in Christ.

"Perfect in Christ Jesus." (Coloss. i. 28.) "Complete

in Christ." (Coloss. ii. 10.) And the Lord Jesus in

his statement of the doctrine saith, "This is the

heritage of the servants of the Lord ; and their

righteousness is of me saith the Lord." (laiah liv. 17.)

The blessed words of our God to Abram, when he

had finished his nineti/ and nine years, were to assure

him of his unalterable love, founded on the infinite

and unalterable nature of his holiness and covenant

faithfulness: "I am the Almighty God! walk before

me, and be thou perfect !
"

And what may be supposed to be the gracious

language of God, to all his redeemed ones in the

present hour but the same ? 1 am now through the

sovereign goodness and long-suffering of God,
entered upon the seventi/ ffth year of my pilgrimage.

1 have long known the Lord, or rather been known of

the Lord ; and would it be a violence to the words of
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my text, to suppose that they are equally spoken to

me, or to any of Abraham's spiritual seed ; as well as

to Abraham's person? Is not the church one, in all

her individual members of Christ's mvstical bodv;

one only, and essentially so ? (Song- vi. 9.) Are not

the whole, the gift of the Father to the Lord Jesus

Christ, and that from everlasting-? And is it not

said, that " whom the Father did foreknow, he also

did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his

Son : that he might be the first-born among many
brethren. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them

he also called : and whom he called them he also

justified ; and whom he justified, them he also

glorified ? " (Rom. viii. 29, 30.) Did the Lord thus call

Abram? And hath the Lord thus called you or me?
Is there any distinction in that call between the mem-
bers of Christ's mystical body ? Are they not all

equally chosen, equally called, equally justified ? Are
they not all equally near, equally dear, and alike

beloved in Christ? Moreover, on the supposition

that one member was overlooked, or forgotten ; would

there not be a schism in the body, and the body
incomplete without that member ? The church of

Christ is one complete whole : and Jesus Christ the

glorious Head is " the same yesterday, to day, and

for ever !
" (Heb. xiii. 8.)

But we mu.st not stop here. What are we to con-

sider, of those numberless, nameless manifestations of

our most glorious Lord to his chosen, in those

patriarchal-days, but to testify the love he had to our

nature, and how he longed for the fulness of time

(agreed upon in the ancient settlements of eternity

between the Holy Three in One, the Almighty

Recorders in heaven) when he would openly assume

our flesh and dwell among us? And in proof of this, as

if to anticipate those delights of Jesus with the sons

of men, did he not sometimes appear in form as a
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man, and sometimes in form as an angel, as might

best answer his sacred purpose of grace towards his

people. And was his love then so ardent : and is it

less so now ? The greatest and fullest of his manifes-

tations in those early days of the church, were visional,

shadowy, and not permanent. And now redemption

work is finished, and the whole purport of Christ's

ministry on earth hath been accomplished, will he

not give his people the substance ? Hath he not said

" Riciies and honour are with me, yea, durable riches

and righteousness?" (Prov. viii. 18.) And when we
add to these gracious promises of the old Testament

what the Lord Jesus said under the new, " 1 will not

leave you orphans ; I will come unto you." (John

xiv. 18.)

These it may be said are strong reasonings ; but

they are but reasonings. We need more palpable

proofs in confirmation of the doctrine itself: and that

the gracious manifestations made to Abram, when he

was ninety years old and nine, are equally in the lot

and heritage of every regenerate and redeemed

child of God. This is the great object which I have

to prove on the ground of Holy Scripture, and the

gracious declarations of Jehovah in his Trinity of

persons to the whole church of God. In pursuit of

this design : 1 shall first beg you to observe with me
some of the more prominent features in the history of

Abram. And secondly, I shall call upon you to

observe with me, how infinitely more full and satis-

factory now are the provisions in the church of Christ,

for the comfort of the Lord's people in the blessed

realities of communion with the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, than in the visional manifestations of the

same the patriarchs only had in shadowy represen-

tations. And I hope under the unction of the Lord
the Spirit, that such will be the result of our medi-

tations, as to teach the whole mystic body of Christ,

VOL. ni. R
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that the Abrahams, and Isaacs, and Jacobs, in all

ages possess, in our most glorious Christ, the same
grace and favour alike in the Lord. And in a very

especial manner that the aged of the family may
look for it, whose increased years, and increased

infirmities, require the tenderest love-tokens of the

Lord : agreeably to that covenant promise ;
" those

that be planted in the house of the Lord, shall

flourish in the courts of our God. They shall still

bring forth fruit in old age, they shall be fat and

flourishing, to shew that the Lord is upright : He is

my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him !
"

(Psm. xcii. 13— 15.)

In following up the object which I proposed under

the first particular, we must begin the subject of

Abram's history where the Lord hath begun it, as it

is related to the church ; and behold the patriarch, like

the whole election of grace, when first awakened from

the death of sin in the Adam-fall transgression,

arising to a newness of life in Christ. It is very

blessedly said by the Holy Ghost, that "the gospel

was preached unto Abraham." (Gal. iii. 8.) And the

Lord Jesus gave testimony concerning the patriarch's

knowledge of himself, when he said to the Jews " Your

father Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and he saw

it and was glad." (John viii. 56.) By faith, the

patriarch had as clearviews of the glorious person, and

the incommunicable work of Christ, as those that

lived in the days of Christ, and being taught of God
beheld him face to face. (Heb. xi. 17.) The Lord

the Holy Ghost begins the spiritual record of the life

of Abram, at the opening of the r2th chapter. "Now
the Lord had said unto Abram, get thee out of thy

country and from thy kindred, and from thy Father's

house, unto a land that I will shew thee. And I will

make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee."

&c. And wherein is this unsimilar to the first awaken-
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ings of grace, in every sinner's heart at regenera-

tion when savingly called of God to turn from dark-

ness unto light ; and from the power of sin and Satan

to the living God? (See Psalm xlv. 10.) And I

cannot help pausing for the moment to admire and

adore the grace of God shewn this man ; for it is

said that on the call of God to leave the idols of his

father's house, and to go into the land which the Lord

would shew him ; he departed to go forth from Ha-

ran, his native place, to go into Canaan ; and into

the land of Canaan he came." There is much more

folded up of a spiritual nature in these words than is

literally expressed. Leaving Haran and his father's

house, he left every thing of an earthly affection, and

now fixed his heart upon Canaan, a type of the hea-

venly. He left the world for the land of promise :

earth for heaven. Here was nothing in the patri-

arch's conduct but what thousands by the like faith

have done : he took God's word, and depended upon
God's promise ; and therefore " he went out, not

knowing whither he went." (Heb. xi. 8.)

But this is not all. For as we prosecute the lead-

ing poinls in the spiritual \i\siovy of the patriarch's

life, we shall discover the same family feature which
marks^he election of grace from men of the world.

The Lord did then by Abraham as he doth by Abra-
ham's seed

;
namely, by regeneration, having been

called out of heathenism, the Lord began to open to

him his covenant of grace ; and thus gradually pre-

pared his mind for a spiritual apprehension of salva-

tion by Christ. I need not quote the several chapters

where the great outlines are drawn by the Lord.
Indeed, the limits I must observe, in a little work of

this kind, prevent it. But let any, yea, let every re-

generated child of God, examine the several outlines,

one by one, of the patriarch's advances in his spiri-

tual life in Christ ; and then make a comparative

R 2
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statement with his own ; and he will be led to discover

that there is but one and the same covenant : one

and the same Almighty teacher. (Gen. xv. throughout.)

But did the patriarch enter at once into the hearty

enjoyment of spiritual things, and discover his full

and complete salvation in Christ? Ah, no. The
Lord led him by the right way, to the city of habita-

tion : but the Lord did by him, as the Lord doth now
by Abraham's seed ;

carry them about, and exercise

them by various exercises. The Lord had said to

him :
" Fear not Abram, I am thy shield, and thine

exceeding great reward." But in the same chapter

we read, " that at the going down of the sun, Abram
fell under a deep sleep ; and lo, an horror of great

darkness !
" (Gen. xv. 12.) Yes ! Though there was

no mount Sinai of terrors from the broken law of

God, opened and proclaimed in Abram's day
;
yet

there was in his soul, and in the soul of every one

convinced of sin, what was tantamount to it ; even
*^ blackness, and darkness, and tempest." For when
God the Holy Ghost carries conviction to the heart,

the regenerated child of God stands in hhnself con-

demned, and guilty before God : and until Christ is

revealed, in all the glories of his person; and the

infinite fulness and suitability of his almighty deliver-

ance of his people from sin, and all its tremendous

consequences ; the patriarch Abram, no more than

the writer of these lines, or any other of the children

of promise, can enter into the divine freedom of the

gospel. Hence, therefore the very great sweetness

of the Lord's words in my text, to Abram, when he

was ninety and nine years old : " I am God Almighty ;

God all-sufficient : walk before me and be thou per-

fect." Can any one suppose that at such an advanced

time of life, the Lord was now, for the first time,

sending Abram to Mount Sinai ? Was the Lord now
directing his servant to a covenant of works, when
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the Lord had assured him, thaf he was the Lord's, in

a rich, full, and free covenant of grace. Having

begun in the Spirit, was the patriarch to finish salva-

tion by works ? As Paul, in after ages, said to the

church :
" O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched

you, that ye should not obey the truth ? Are ye so

foolish, having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made
perfect by the flesh?" (Gal. iii. 1, 3.)

But we must not stop here. The patriarch having

passed under the condemmng sentence of God's

broken law, in his own heart ; and having learnt where

alone health and salvation could be found ; here, like

all the regenerated church of Christ, in all ages, was

led by the Spirit to make the Lord Jesus Christ, the

whole ; and the Alpha and Omega of his salvation.

And hence those very sweet and gracious enjoyments

the faithful Abraham had, in constant communion with

all the persons in the Godhead. He had what few,

it is to be feared, even of the Lord's chosen ones

enjoy to a great extent, by remissness and inattention

;

I mean the knowledge of, and daily communion

with the holy Three in One, in the personal acts of

grace from each in a constant fellowship. This,

though but little known, is a most blessed privilege
;

and it is the more blessed, because the spiritual life

is thereby kept up, and that inherency of sin we all

have in our carnal, unrenewed nature, and shall carry

it with us to the grave, doth not prevent the unceasing

manifestations of grace, from Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, by Jesus Christ. (Isaiah xxvii. 2, 3.)

I must not indulge myself in what I otherwise

should take great pleasure in ; but could I find room
in this little work to bring before the church, and es-

pecially before the Pilgrims of Zion, like myself,

past seventy, what rich, sweet, and costly things

those were (though for the most part visional) with

which our father Abrara and the patriarchs of his
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days belonging to the Lord, were daily feasted ; of

what the Lord said to them, and what the Lord
shewed them ; how, in a thousand, and ten thousand

instances the Lord prevented them, with the blessings

of his goodness, in all the departments of nature,

providence, and grace ; for the Lord was always be-

fore-hand with them, and waiting to be gracious :

(Isaiah xxx. 18.) it would be very interesting. But
I must suppress my desire, and hasten to the more
immediate object I have in view

;
namely, in proving

from Abram's history, that there is nothing singular

in it, but what all the seed of our most glorious

Christ may look for, for themselves. As in the in-

stance of this man of God, so in all the faithful like

him, the Lord's covenant stands sure. " I will make
an everlasting covenant with them saith the Lord ;

that I will not turn away from them to do them good

:

but 1 will put my fear in their heart, that they shall

not depart from me." (Jer. xxxii. 40.) All which

is in perfect harmony with the words of my text

:

" And when Abram was ninety years old and nine,

the Lord appeared unto Abram, and said unto him :

I am God Almighty ! Walk before, and be thou

perfect."

I proceed now to what I proposed under the

second branch of this discourse, in confirmation of

the same doctrine ; namely, to shew how abundantly

more full and satisfactory the provisions in the

church of Christ are now^ in blessed communion with

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for believers, and

especially ancient pilgrims, to live in the enjoyment

of, than all the visional and shadowy representations

made in the days of the patriarchs. And before I

enter upon it, I do very earnestly beg for grace from

above, that the Lord may open and unfold those

mysteries of the church to our hearts ; and more

immediately to such, as like Abraham theuy and
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others tiow are verging- in their ninety and nine

years, on the eternal world.

When we take into one collected point of view

the very many gracious manifestations of the Lord to

his people in those first ages of the church ; we are

apt to connect with them, somewhat more splendid

than these latter days afford. When we read, that

"the Lord talked face to face with them, as a man
talketh with his friend:" that as Abraham sat in his

tent door, in the heat of the day, he looked up and

saw three men stood by him, one of which was the

Lord ; that the Lord, twenty years after his first

manifestations to the patriarch Jacob, appeared to

him, called him by his name, and reminded him who
he was and what passed before, as if Jacob had for-

gotten him: "I am the God of Bethel where thou

anointedst the pillar and where thou vowedst a vow."

As if the Lord had said. Do not you know me ? Do
you not recollect what passed between us then ? I am
the same " God of Bethel now!" We are apt I say

upon those occasions, in the first face of things,

when v/e read such transactions, to suppose, that

their privileges were greater than ours : and in the

affection of the moment to say : Lord ! bring us back

to those days, and grant us some of the same or

similar enjoyments ! But here we should much err;

for the greatest patriarch ; the highest prophet ; the

best taught servant of the Lord in those periods were

all far inferior to the humblest child of grace when

by regeneration he is brought into a capability of

discerning things spiritually. All that the old Testa-

ment saints enjoyed on those sublime subjects

amounted to nothing higher than the attainments of

faith. And faith, 'the Holy Ghost himself explains to

be nothing more "than the substance of things hoped

for, the evidence of things not seen." (Heb. ii. IL)

And in the same chapter, the Lord the Spirit having
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very largely dwelt upon the excellency of faith, by

which he saith, "the elders obtained a good report;"

expressly adds, that though they all died in faith, as

they had lived
; yet they obtained not the promise

:

and makes this as his own divine and blessed con-

clusion upon it : "God having provided some better

thing for us, that they without us should not be made
perfect." (See Heb. ii. throughout.) We have there-

fore this better thing : namely, the reality^ the sub-

stance^ of which they had but the figure, the shadow.

And our Lord himself declared that compared to this

manifestation of the Holy Three in One to the spiri-

tual faculties of his people, after his return to glory

and the coming down of the Holy Ghost ; all his

preaching had been but as parables. "These things

I have spoken unto you in proverbs : but the time

Cometh when I shall no more speak unto you in

proverbs : but I shall shew you plainly of the Father."

(John xvi. 26.)

Let us suppose then, in conformity to what the

Lord hath here said, that this shewing us plainly the

Father ; and the Father the Son ; (Luke x.) and

that the Holy Ghost is unceasingly engaged in taking

of the things of Christ, and shewing unto us: will

there not be greater, more full and blessed revelations

day by day in the spiritual apprehensions of the

Lord's people, than all the visional, typical, shadowy

ordinances ; either to patriarchs or prophets, who
lived only to predict, but never to see realized one day

of the Son of God with power? Surely this drawing

nigh, in spiritual manifestations of the Holy Three in

One, to the souls of the Lord's people very far

exceeds the grace shewn to Abram in my text : and

therefore gives full authority to every child of God
like Abram to expect similar testimonies of the divine

favour.

This sublime mystery of the gospel, is in num-
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berless places explained by the Holy Ghost himself",

but perhaps in none more express and pointed than in

that divine farewell sermon of our most glorious

Lord, (John xiv. &c.) I would affectionately recom-

mend the daily study of it to the whole regenerated

church of God ; and especially to the aged like my-

self in the Lord's household. I blush not to say that

not a day dolh it pass away from my remembrance.

And not unfrequently in the night watches do the

blessed portions of it pass and repass over my mind

in the sweetest accents. I do not mean to give an

enlarged comment upon it, but only a few striking

particulars. First, the Lord Jesus commands his

people not to fear ; and then states the ground of

their sure confidence ;
namely, his oneness with the

Father in essence. Godhead, and all divine perfec-

tions. Second(i/, He speaks of the presence and

indwelling abiding of God the Holy Ghost in the

hearts of his people. T/tirdli/, He shews why it is,

and everlastingly must be, that the world cannot see

him nor know him ; while the Lord's people are blest

with the continual revelations of his love. Fourthly,

Jesus assures them of his unceasing presence; that

this also distinguishes his people from the world ; for

while the world cannot see him, neither know him,

they shall have daily proofs of his presence. Fifthly,

Jesus graciously adds that their lives are bound up
in him; and he saith, "Because I live ye shall live

also." Sixthly, To these divine assurances the

Lord adds another, that sums up all in one, every

blessing in time and to all eternity: "At that day
ye sliall know that I am in my Father, and ye in me;
and I in you !

" And lastly, to add no more ; the Lord
Jesus, as if to make the cup of blessing he here puts

into the hands of his chosen ones to run over; after

having assured them that the Holy Ghost should

abide with them for ever ; declared that both the
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Father and himself would be always with them and in

a way of manifestation. "How is it Lord^ (said one of

the disciples) that thou wilt manifest thvself to us,

and not unto the world?" Jesus explained it most

blessedly : "If a man love me (said Jesus) he will

keep my word, and my Father will love him ; and

we will come and make our abode with him." Let

the children of the kingdom ponder these things and

then say, whether the grace shewn to Abram when
mnety years old and jiine was of a singular nature,

while such blessed provisions of an higher kind are

or are supposed to be, in the daily enjoyment of all

the Lord's chosen.

Brethren ! farewell ! von that are amons: the ancient

of the Lord's pilgrims have seen and have passed

through many cloudy days, and cloudy dispensations.

But God's faithfulness hath been manifested throug-h

all. So hath the past; so the present; and such the

ages to come. Jesus speaks to each, as to the

patriarchy I am the Almighty God !
" Keep this

always uppermost. Lose sight of self and all that

you are the subject and the object of, to hang wholly

upon him that is El Shaddai. He that appeared to

Abram, when he was ninety years old and nine,

will appear to you and fulfil his own promise : "I will

come and receive you unto myself, that where I am,

there you may be also." And those are among the

last and closing acts of the Lord's everlasting love,

namely: His it is "to keep you from falling: " and His

no less, "to present you faultless before the presence

of his glory with exceeding joy." (Jude24.) To the

Holy Three in One be endless praise. Amen.

trr This sheet was printing offwhen the intelligence ofthe death of the venerable aathor

reached the publisher. He rentures to stop the press—for the purpose of occupying

this small space with informing the reader, that the M. S. of this piece—" The close

of Zion's Pilgrim vast serentg" only reached him on the 9ih of March, 13-27—so that

as his death took place on the 6th of April, at Plymouth, only one month elapsed from

the Dr.'s forwarding to the publisher his closing Jtanuscript of this work and his being

called to his reward ! And the publisher cannot close this brief note without pointing

his reader's attention to the pleasing and remarkable suiubility of the respected

aathor'a final literary labour !
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IN TWO PARTS.

PART I.





ORIGINAL PREFACE.

I HAVE felt at times much distress from the consideration of

the general thoughtlessness and inattention to divine things, which

for the most part, forni the leading character of our brave Sea-

men. And as the situation in which it hath pleased the Lord, in

his providence, to place me for the exercise of my feeble ministry,

in one of the principal sea-ports of the kingdom, hath not un-

frequently afforded to my view very many melancholy instances of

this kind, I have long wished to attempt some little publication

out of the ordinal^ way, which, under divine teachings, might

tend to awaken the Seamen's attention to the most interesting of

all subjects.

The great difficulty of executing a ser\'ice of this nature, is the

discovery of the happy art of conveying instruction to a class of

men not much disposed to read at all, and still more averse to the

perusal of any thing serious. The very name of sermons or

essays on divine truths would, I am afraid, excite disgust even in

the title page. The great mass of those, for whom I now write,

must be amused, while their improvement is principally aimed at

;

but how this is to be done is not so easily discoverable. It

struck me, however, that if a plan could be so formed that both

might be blended ; that if, in the supposed history of a Sailor,

the outlines of one in his own walk of life could be so drawn as

to call up his attention ; and that while his feelings became in-

terested in the relation of the events brought before him, his mind

might be anested with the force of divine truths mingled in the

history ; such an attempt, if owned and blessed of God, would

be productive of the object intended. It was under this idea that

the " Sailor Pilgrim" was first written ; and it is under the same

view, that it is now sent forth into the world.

It will be very evident to the reader of discernment, that I

have given scope to the imagination in the execution of my plan.

Many fancied situations are figured in the history, which, without
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bordering on the improbable, may very fairly be supposed to have

taken place in a Sailor's life. I hope I do not err in this. The

holy Scriptures seem to authorize such plans of teaching, in many

examples of the kind we meet with in the sacred volume, where

instruction is intended to be conveyed through this medium.

The prophets used similitudes ; and the Lord of the prophets

taught in parable. The reader is desired to recollect, that the

Sailor Pilgrim " is no other. Indeed, several of the events

noticed in this little work, are taken from real life, but the great

outline of the history is but fable.

If, in a serious hour, some poor unthinking character, among

that class of men for whom it is designed, should be led to read

the " Sailor Pilgrim," and that reading should be blessed of

God to the conversion of the heart, great will be the divine con-

descension, by so feeble a mean to promote the Redeemer's

glory ; and justly must all the praise revert back to Him " from

whom alone cometh every good and every perfect gift."

R. H.
Plymouth, Charles Vicarage,

May nth, 1806.
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It is of little consequence to the reader to be informed

what were the more immediate causes which first

led me to the sea-faring life. Whether it was choice,

or necessity, or youthful fancy and humour. I have

long since discovered these things to be only among

the secondary means which determine the affairs of

men. I thought indeed, at that time ; if I thought

at all ; or if any one had asked me my motive for

going to sea, I should without hesitation have said,

that it was because I liked it. But a thousand things

have since occurred in my experience to convince me
that all that then seemed to give the bias to my incli-

nation, were but the instruments in the Lord's hand,

to bring about "the counsel and pleasure of his will."

(Isaiah xlvi. 10.)

And nothing can be more plain and evident, when

the subject is traced to its source. No instrument

can act of itself. The most powerful weapons in

nature or in art, are in themselves harmless, until

called into action by some agent. Without this, the

sword could never wound ; neither the broadside of

a man of war be destructive. There must be in every

action, and in every thing produced, a first pre-dis-

posing cause. Chance and accident, as the world calls

them, are words without meaning.

If the reader doth not know this or what is to the

same amount, doth not believe it, I can only pity him

;
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for he certainly loseth from this unconsciousness of

mind one of the chief comforts of life.

The observation of Moses, the man of God, con-

cerning- the Lord's disposal of his people Israel, must

in this sense be equally applicable to all people.

When the Most High (said he) divided to the nations

their inheritance, when he separated the sons of

Adam, he set the bounds of his people." (Deut. xxxii.

8.) Meaning- no doubt, that the disposal of mankind,

in king-doms, nations, and empires, is never the result

of their mere caprice or humour, but wholly of divine

appointment. The boundaries of states, of families,

and individuals ;
nay, the very age and period for

the appearance of one rather than the other, with all

events connected with their special and personal ex-

istence. All is ordered, arranged, and methodized,

according to a settled plan of things, and forms one

grand scheme of infinite wisdom, founded in the infi-

nite mind of God.

This sentiment is finely expressed in a simple but

beautiful style by one of our English poets, in a

verse of his, which our children are taught to lisp even

from their cradles:

Lord ! I ascribe it to thy grace.

And not to chance, as others do

;

That I was born of Christian race,

And not of Heathen or of Jew. Watts.

If the reader belongs to the navy, he is highly

interested in the conviction of this great truth. And,

although every intelligent creature is concerned in it,

and may find indeed the greatest comfort from the

consideration of it, when the mind is brought under

the impressions of true religion
;
yet the man that

lives amidst the perils of the deep hath a more

frequent occasion to call in to his aid the many very

precious reflections which arise out of it.

In times of danger particularly, it forms the sheet
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aiiclior of the mind. For if I know, and am tho-

roiio^hly convinced, that the disposal of all events is

with Him, " in whose hand my breath is, and whose

are all my ways : " then must I connect with it this

pleasing assurance also, that neither storms nor

tempests, the battle nor the sword ; the pestilence

of one climate, nor the yellow fever of another, can

destroy, unless commissioned by him. " Not a

sparrow can fall to the ground " without his appoint-

ment. Nay, to such a minute point doth His super-

intending providence reach, that " the very hairs of

the head are all numbered."

And suppose that we advance one step higher in this

subject. Let it be imagined, that the reader could add

to the knowledge of this great truth,the consciousness in

his own instance, of being personally interested in it.

I mean, that he possessed a well-founded hope of

being within the covenant-mercy of Him that orders

and regulates all events ; think what relief such an

assurance must bring the mind in seasons of danger

!

What true courage excite ! What real fortitude

call forth ! Nothing in the natural feelings of the

human heart, unsupported by such a persuasion, can

induce these effects.

I confess indeed, there is a species of resoluteness

which, for a while, shall seem to carry with it all the

marks of bravery ; as gilded ware may be made to

resemble gold. Men of no real religion have been

known to possess this to a high degree; and from a

kind of fool-hardiness, have undertaken, and some-

times accomplished, such deeds as in the eyes of the

world, have passed off for the result of great forti-

tude. It is said of Alexander, that when at any

time a more than ordinary degree of danger sur-

rounded him, he would exclaim: 'This is now a

danger suited to the mind of Alexander.*' But it

* Jam pei'iculum par animu Alexaudri.

VOL. ni. S
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should be remembered, that this was said from the

impulse of the moment, in the vanity of his heart,

and in the presence of his flatterers. To estimate

true mag-nanimity, the man must be seen alone.

While the vapour of applause keeps alive the vanity

of the creature, the lamp of false courag-e may burn.

But if what is fed by nature, unsupported by grace,

loses its supply, when this fails, all fails ; the flame

ofoes out, and the whole of such braverv is ex-

tinguished. Whereas, the confidence which is

founded in God hath an adequate support for every

emergency ; for it is derived from divine favour,

upheld by divine support, and carried through every

stage of exercise by divine strength. It is indeed

all of God, and therefore cannot fail. What soldier

would fear to pass the ranks of the mightiest armv, if

he knew that the general of it was his father? And
what sailor would despond in the most tremendous

storm, to whose enlightened eye the Lord of his sal-

vation was manifested, as both sittino- at the helm,

and directing the tempest ?

EMBARKING.

The signal had been given for unmooring the ship

—

the anchor w eighed—and the last boat was on shore

to take off all that remained—when I, as unthinkino-

and careless a youth as perhaps ever crossed the

gunnel of a man of war, stepped into it to make my
first voyage.

I pause to look back on that period. What a
series of mercies hath the Lord brought me throuo-h

since ! From that hour when the pith was hardly

formed in my bones, to the present moment in which

I have sat down to write the outlines of my history
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what apparently hair-breath escapes have I passed

!

What numberless dangers have I been conducted

through ! How many perils and storms rid out

!

And therefore, what an unseen, unacknowledged,

unthought of power must have been watching over

me all the way that I have come ;
preventing me,

going before me, following me, and surrounding me
(as one of old expresseth it) "with goodness and

mercy all the days of my life." (Psalm xxiii. 6.)

And what tends to endear and infinitely enhance these

blessings is the distinguishing nature of them. For in

the very seasons in which 1 have been kept, and sustain-

ed, and upheld, and my head hath been covered in the

day of battle ; what numbers of my messmates have

I seen falling around me on every side ! when I trace

back, in the memorandums of my mind, and call to

my recollection the persons of those with whom I

sailed in my boyish days !—where are they ? Alas !

scarce one in ten remains of all that troop of officers

and men, whose faces were so familiar to me, and with

whom I either messed or sailed in the first days of my
entrance into the navy,

I pause again, in the solemn thought !—have I been

the distinguishing object of so much mercy ?—Do I

indeed yet live, while multitudes, who stood apparently

as fair for life, and some of them, no doubt, when

like me they first embarked, with hopes of rising up

to the highest honours of their profession, have long

since taken their flight into the world of spirits, and

struck their sails to this state for ever !—Are these

things so? And what saith the record of my conduct

in return, as it is registered in the chancery of

heaven ? Alas ! hath it not been (like Israel of

old,) to cause the Lord " to serve with my sins,

and to weary the divine patience with mine

iniquities ?
"

Reader ! is my history singular ? Can you trace
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nothing- of a correspondence in it to your own?

—

What, is it possible for you to have counted many
a moon from the days of childhood, and yet can

discover nothing to mark down of divine mercy

manifested towards you in a personal and particular

manner? Have there been no deliverances from

danger ; no escapes from death ; no recoveries from

sickness; no rescues from the many shipwrecks of life ;

nothing to put down to the account of distinguishing

mercy, when in the storms of the world you have risen

above the tempest, while the carcases of others in the

wreck have been floating every where around you?
Alas ! how insensible to the sweetest enjoyment of

every blessing must that mind be, which in the

multitude that are passing and repassing continually

before him, sees nothing of the divine hand in the

appointment, and never remarks the special nature of

of the mercy wherein he is made to differ from others,

neithers feels a proper sense of it; nor sends forth

the srrateful acknowledg-ments of the heart in the

tribute of praise to the kind Author of all.

Nay, what is yet more, when in such decided

evidences of distinguishing favour a man is left the

living monument of sparing mercy in the midst of a

dying world, it never strikes his unthinking breast,

that while God hath been so gracious, he hath been

most undeserving; and that transcending goodness

hath only been recompensed with transcending evil.

Are those lines in the view of any reader of reflec-

tion?—Will he suffer the appeal from them to be

personal?—Shall I ask you what is the answer of

your mind concerning special mercies, and the return

youhave made to them ?—Depend upon it, my brother,

in the embarkations of the thousands of mankind into

the world, the voyage of life hath proceeded but a

little way in every man's history, without furnishing

many proofs, that divine mercy riseth in continual tides
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above high water mark, and overflows the shore of

human undeservings
;

or, to use the more beautiful

language of the apostle :
" Where sin aboundeth,

grace doth much more abound. That as sin hath

reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through

righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our

Lord." (Rom. v. 20, 21.)

PUTTING OFF THE BOAT.

I MARK even the smallest incidents which occurred

at my first entrance into the navy, because every

thing was then new to me, and could not fail to engage

my attention.—This of the boat's putting off from the

shore was peculiarly so.

The first object which caught my eye as soon as I

had sat down in the stern, and as we were rowing

from the quay, was the situation of several of the

ship's company who were in a state of drunkenness.

I found upon enquiry, that they had been forcibly

dragged from the neighbouring public houses by the

officers and boat's crew, who were sent on shore for

that purpose.

My heart smote me at the sight. For it brought

to my recollection, the very different situation in which

T had parted from the best and most affectionate of

mothers.

Dear name ! the very mention of it awakens
remembrance in my mind to a thousand images of

tenderness, which marked her character towards me
in the boyish days of my life—then indeed but coolly

considerered : and I fear but as unthankfully ac-

knowledged. But now she is no more they rise to

my recollection in all the warmth of affectionate

remembrance, and tell me how much she loved by
what she did

!

Might I be permitted to indulge yet farther ibis
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pleasing looking back to days which are now no more,

to a period always interesting in the review, and

which riper years delight to dwell upon, I would

connect with the recollection of the childhood of my
existence, her kindness, which made those days chiefly

pleasurable : for to her I owed every thing in my enjoy-

ments. Concerning her I might well borrow the

words of the poet, and say with equal propriety to the

memory of mj/ mother, what he hath recorded of /lis:

Short-liv'd possession, but the record fair,

That mem'ry keeps, of all thy kindness there,

Still outlives many a storm, that hath effac'd

A thousand other themes, less deeply trac'd.

Thy nightly visits, to my chamber made.

That thou might'st see me safe, and warmly laid.

Thy morning bounties, ere I left my home.

The biscuit, or confectionary plum,

—

The fragrant waters on my cheeks bestow'd

By thine own hand, till fresh they shone and glow'd,

—

All these, and more endearing still than all.

Thy constant flow of love, that knew no fall,

Ne'er roughened by those cataracts and breaks

That humour interpos'd too often makes.

All this still legible in mem'ry's page,

And still to be so to my latest age.

Adds joy to duty, makes me glad to pay

Such honours to thee as my numbers may.

Perhaps a frail memorial, but sincere.

Not scorn'd in Heav'n—tho' little notic'd here.

—

Cowper.

I did not tell the reader, (for how indeed should

I?) that part of my history which had passed before

my entrance into the navy. Neither perhaps should

I now have introduced it, but from relating the cir-

cumstance which crossed my mind in the view of my
drunken companions in the boat. But the striking

contrast which marked their situations to mine at

our embarkation, bringing to my mind the image

of the tenderest of mothers, and that again awak-

ening with it a train of other thoughts leading to

my history, it hath been thus far insensibly intro-

duced. And if I thought the reader would not be

offended with a further digression from the main ob-
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ject of my journal, I would add a page or two more

in the humble volume of my life, concerning that part

of it which I had spent before the chapter which

opened with my entrance into the navy.

It was not without many an earnest request, accom-

panied attimes with the most affectionate remonstrances,

on the part of my dear mother, against the dangers

of the sea, thattheplan was at length determined upon.

Long, very long and painful struggles took place in

her anxious mind before that her consent could be

obtained. Neither indeed, after all, was that consent

any more than a silent acquiescence. Like the

reluctant patriarch yielding to necessity, when giving

up, as he thought, his beloved Benjamin, he cried

out, "If I be bereaved of my children, I am
bereaved." (Gen. xliii. 14.)

It is possible that some reader may be in the list

of parents; and if so, it is more than possible a simi-

larity of feelings respecting the disposal of children

into life, may render this part of my history more

particularly striking. Such will readily pardon the

relation of little incidents. How uninteresting soever

they may be to others, the parental mind will enter

into a warmth of participation, and abundantly outrun,

in the relation, a thousand other events connected

with it, which I stay not to enumerate.

As I was a child of many prayers, my mother's

anxiety for my future and eternal welfare led her

continually to a mercy seat. Where shall the afflicted

go for consolation in their hours of trial and sorrow,

but to the God of all consolation? Sometimes every

other door of hope is shut, and the heart, like the

pelican in the wilderness, is sent forth to roam alone,

when earthly friends either will not, or camiot,

attend to our complaints. But never is the throne

of grace inaccessible. There is One there who
makes all the concerns of his people his own, and
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whom the Father heareth alvvay. Here therefore the

afflicted in mind and heart not only may, but are com-

manded to come ; and with the fullest assurances that

they shall not come in vain. Here it was my poor

mother lodged all her complaints, and poured forth,

from the fulness of her heart, all her desires con-

cerning me. When the day of my departure arrived,

she called me to her closet, that she might close her

parting blessing with prayer. Having taken an affec-

tionate, (and as she feared, and so it proved, a final)

farewell ; she put a Bible into my hand, as her last

and best gift, accompanied with an earnest request,

that as I loved her, or hoped for the divine blessing,

I would make it ray constant custom to read a portion

of it, if but a verse or two, when time would admit

of no more, every day.*

Alas ! even in the distant moment that I am now
writing my memoirs, how doth the recollection of my
inattention to her precept raise the blush of conscious

shame in my face ! How soon were all her tender

injunctions lost upon my unthinking and ungrateful

heart

!

Together with the Bible she gave me a form of

prayer, purposely drawn up for the use of a sailor

;

and which she as earnestly requested that I would

never fail to use with the regular return both of night

and morning
;
remarking as she put it into my hand,

that if those who commit themselves to the sea would

first commit themselves to His favour and protection

who governs the sea, they would find this to be a

* I beg the reader to pardon me in the insertion of this short note, which

is just to observe, the vast importance of following this advice. It is

impossible fully to describe the preciousness and invaluable nature of such

a practice. 1 am so much convinced of its usefulness, that I hesitate not

to say, if a man consults his Bible in the first dawn of the morning for some

sweet portion to meditate upon through the day, he will find cause to bless

the Lord for the happy effects of it before night. See my Diary and Pocket

Companion.
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never-failing resource in all danger; adding as she

said it^ that I might depend upon it as a maxim suited

to all conditions of life, ^ that whatever is begun in

prayer, will find cause to end in praise.'

As it is possible some serious sailor among my
readers may wish to see the prayer, and if he needs

such an help, may be inclined to make use of it, or add

it to his daily devotions, I have subjoined a copy of it.

THE SAILOR'S PRAYER.

O Lord God! the great and glorious God, which

layest the beams of thy chambers in the waters, and

makest the clouds thy chariot, and walkest upon the

wings of the wind : suffer a poor sinful creature of

this lower world to approach thy throne of grace in

that new and living way, which thou hast opened for

the recovery of our fallen nature, in the blood and

righteousness of thy dear Son. And grant, that

through the teachings and influences of thine Holy
Spirit, I may so approach in the lively exercise of

repentance and faith, as to find acceptance in the

Beloved. Oh! do thou grant me pardon, mercy and
peace, in the complete redemption which is in Jesus.

And so bless me in this life with thy favour, and with

every needful blessing in Christ Jesus, that in the world

to come my soul may attain the full enjoyment of sal-

vation for evermore.

Be graciously pleased to sanctify to me that way of

life in which it hath seemed fit to thy divine providence

to place me. Exposed as I am, not only to the common
evils of a fallen state like other men, but to the more
immediate dangers of my employment as a sailor : to

storms and tempests : to sunken rocks and unexpected
sands : to the battle and the sword : Oh ! may it be

my mercy to be always under thy gracious protection.

Be thou my hiding-place from every storm, and my
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covert from every tempest^ and do thou cover my
head in the day of battle. And may I be enabled so

to live in thy faith and love and fear, that from enjoying

constant communion with my God in Christ, I may
hear thy voice speaking- to my soul's experience in the

most perilous situations of danger: "Fear not, for I

have redeemed thee. I have called thee by thy name,

thou art mine. AMien thou passest through the

waters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers

they shall not overflow thee."

And if the prayers of so unworthy a creature may
be heard for others, though unable to merit any tiling

for myself, I would drop a petition in the Redeemer's

name before that I arise from the mercy-seat, for all

that it behoves me to remember.

Let thv grace and mercy and protection and favour

be with all that are with me in the ship. Embarked

as we are hi one and the same common interest and

safety, may tlie Lord's presence go with us and give

us peace.

Bless all that are near and dear to me, whom I have

left behind in my native land. If it pleases the Lord in

mercy to grant us an happy meeting, let it be to praise

thee ; and if we meet no more on earth, may we meet

around thy throne in heaven. Bless, Lord, the land

of my birth, and make old England like Judea of old

the glory of all lands, in the full enjoyment of thy

favour and the gospel of Jesus. Bless the person of

our sovereisTi, and cause his last davs to be his best

days. And may all ranks and orders of the people

live in thv faith and under thy favour.

The Lord be blessed and praised for all past

blessings; I desire to thank my God for all I now

enjoy. And may his rich salvation in Jesus be my
portion for all that is to come. And to the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, Israel's one God^ be endless

glory. Amen.
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LOSING SIGHT OF LAND.

The ship was under weigh when we g-ot on board,

and as the wind was fair, it was not long- before we
lost sight of land.

My feelings were not a little exercised upon this

occasion, notwithstanding all my former resolutions,

and in a manner which I know not how to describe.

It was my first voyage; and the recollection that I

now separated from all my connections, gave me a

sensation of a peculiar nature. I kept the deck to

the latest moment that I could discover the smallest

view of the shore. And when I lost sight of it I

turned and wept.

The reader will I hope forgive me.—There Vvcre

many affectionate images which crossed my mind at

the moment. I had left behind me some very dear

friends, besides my mother. And my imagination

seemed to picture them to my view as standing on

the beach waving their hands in token of regard, as if

to say, Farewell.

My mind, in the subsequent voyages of life, hath

been occupied with other, and, as I venture to believe,

with higher thoughts on the separations of the world;

in which the feelings of nature, though not less sincere

and affectionate, but yet from being tempered and

regulated with grace, call forth a finer source of sen-

sibility. Not that I speak disparagingly of those

emotions which are the natural features of humanity;

for they are still, in my esteem, among the highest

ornaments of man, and mark the character. But
what I mean to say is this, that when the tender

passions of nature are regulatedand refined by grace,

then the tears, which drop upon these occasions, flow

from a right cause, run into aright channel, and carry

even devotion with them in their stream.
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The world itself, with all that it holds dear, is to

me now, but as the shore from whence the mariner

departs, and every movement like the vessel putting

of}' the farther from the land. And while the various

objects of it are lessening to my view more and more
every hour, the cords and tackling by which my heart

in time past was fastened to it, are loosened also.

Indeed, I am so far removed from it already, as it

appears in looking back, that methinks it is almost

out of sight. Few of its objects can I now distinctly

see; and fewer yet are those I much regard. I still

hear indeed, somewhat of the noisy tumult of the

throng in which I was once engaged, all eager in

pursuit of their jarring interests and competitions. But

the clamour seems to me but as the distant murmuring

of confused voices, in which I have no concern.

Shall I stop the reader in this page of my work,

just to remark to him, while the impression is uppermost

in my mind, that the only way truly to enjoy all earthly

blessings, is to sit as loose and detached from them as

possible ; so that if at any time we are called upon

to give them up, their loss may be the less sensibly

felt: or to express the same sentiment in the better

words of an higher authority: " to rejoice as though

we rejoiced not, and to use the world as not abusing

it, because the fashion of it passeth away." (1 Cor. viii.

30, 31.)

Creature comforts of every kind, without our

fostering them, do of themselves naturally strike deep

root in the heart; and the more they are nourished the

deeper they run. And consequently, if the Lord in

bis providence should see fit to pull up by the roots what

we have been covering over in the heart, with all

the fondness of earthly affection, how much must every

fondling be torn in the separation ! But (to carry

on the figure) if some lovely plant, which a gracious

God hath given me, how sweet and fair soever it may
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be in itself, be not suffered to extend its roots further

than just beneath the surface of my affections, then

the removal of it will be less sensibly felt, whenever

the bountiful Giver, or rather, more properly speaking-,

the gracious Lender (for all our earthly enjoyments

can only be considered as lent), shall be pleased to

recal his own. If all our creature-comforts were

considered by us but as summer flowers, surely we
should not regret them more when they wither and

die, than because the summer is over.

But what a refreshing thought is it to the soul of

that man who is established in grace, that amidst all

the fading, perishing things of time and sense, there

is one unspeakable mercy of our God that is subject

to no changes, and liable to no alteration nor decay

:

and this is not lent, but given. Every other blessing

of this world may be, and indeed must be, sooner,

or later, recalled. A day, an hour, may strip the

possessor of all his enjoyments, as the wintry storm

the leaves of the trees of the forest. But this first,

and best, and comprehensive Mercy of mercies (for

it folds within its bosom every other) is pledged in

covenant engagements, never to leave nor forsake

his people, but to be " the same yesterday, and to-day,

and for ever."

Pause, my brother ! and think, if the imagination

be competent to the thought, how very precious must
such an assurance be to that man's mind, who is

indeed putting off from the shore of this world alto-

gether, and losing sight of land, in the fullest sense

of the expression, when in the moment he is departing

;

and to whose awakened view the eternal continent,

with all its grand concerns, is opening in full prospect

!

If haply my reader be at a loss to apprehend of
whom I speak, and yet feels interested to know, I

refer him to those sweet portions of Scripture which
fully explain. I do this indeed with a humble view.
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By thus sending liim to the word of God, I not only

adopt the best method to answer the purpose of in-

formation concerning Him to whom I refer, but T place

him thereby in the best situation to attain, under

divine teaching, the same happiness as I have described.

See those Scriptures, (Heb. xiii. 8.—Prov. viii. 1

—

36.—Isaiah lix. 21.—Isa. xlix. 8, 9, 10.—Isaiah xlii.

1—4.—Isaiah liv. 10.—Matt. i. 21, &c.)

A SHORT REFLECTION ON A VIEW OF

THE OCEAN.

The consequence of sea-sickness, which very

shortly after we had lost sight of land took place,

confined me to my cabin; but after a few days it wore

off, and I was enabled to get upon the deck again.

I was much struck with the first view I had of the

ocean, out of sight of the land. What a vast world

of water it appears ! To the utmost extent of the

horizon, as far as the eye can reach, every where, on

all sides, and all around, there is nothing to be seen

but sea ! My mind, however, at that time, when the

prospect of the ocean first called up my attention,

was only occupied in contemplating the grandeur and

magnificence of the scene itself. I neither looked

beneath the surface nor above it. I beheld but with

the eye of untaught, unenlightened nature. Little

did I think of Him of whom it is sublimely said," He

hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand,

and meted out heaven with a span, and comprehended

the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the

mountains in scales, and the dust in a balance. (Isaiah

xl. 12.) It never once struck my thoughtless heart at

that time, that if such be the greatness of the work,

how great must the Maker of it be !
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I knov/ not with what views the reader beholds

such objects, but I think, if the mind be accustomed

to contemplate any of the great works of nature with

an eye to the God of nature, then will all those au-

gust and sublime appearances in the universe of God

bring with them suitable improvement. The vast

unmeasurable ocean, the stupendous rocks and moun-

tains, the starry sky ; in short, all the magnificent ob-

jects in creation will be seen with other eyes than

what nature alone and untaught can discover. And
if from beholding what is grand and majestic, or what

is lovely and engaging, the mind is secretly led on

to the contemplation of Him, who comprehends in

himself every thing that is glorious and lovely, and is

the first great, the first fair, and the most engaging

of all objects ; this will be to rise from effects to their

cause; from streams to the fountain, and from the

rays and emanations of light to their source and cen-

tre ; and of consequence this will be to lead the

mind to the contemplation of God himself. And the

improvement resulting from such refined meditations

will open a source of the most gratifying nature.'^

* May I be permitted in a short note to ask the reader, whether he can

explain the cause, why it is the human mind is so much averse to such me-
ditations ? Certainly there must be some latent source, however secretly

folded up within the coverings of the heart, that this study should be so

universally distasteful. In the pursuit of knowledge in natural things every

man of intelligence is alive and eager to excel
; nay, it forms the pride of

science, and among men it argues a refined taste to admire what is great, or

to have a relish for what is beautiful. All the works of creation, in the

inanimate parts of it, which come within our view, call forth this attention

in a very high degree ; nor is the mind less susceptible of all the great and
praise-worthy actions of our fellow creatures. Who is there that would be
thought to possess a heart of generosity, and yet withhold the just tribute

of praise to the virtues of public or private worth ? Is it rot strange then,

that the moment the same kind of reasoning is attempted to be brought
forward and applied to Him who is the first of all possible objects in point

of admiration, excellency, and praise, that there should be at once a total

deadness and indisposition to the contemplation ? Can the reader explain

this in any other way or manner than by allowing the truth of what the
Scripture saith :

" The natural man discerneth not the things of the Spirit

of God. And the carnal mind is enmity against God."
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And yet there is one step higher in this view of the

subject, and an infinitely more precious one it is ; 1

mean, when from the blessed effects of divine teach-

ings, the mind is led to behold the several works of

nature through the medium of grace, and, which

crowns all, and gives the finishing lustre to the whole,

the soul is conscious of possessing in the Lord Jesus

a personal interest in all he beholds. In the former
instance, it is like passing through the outer courts of

God's glory, when we are enabled to look through the

works of nature (as a certain writer expresseth it),

up to nature's God. But in this latter, it is like one

entering into the inner temple of God's presence,

and feeling a right of interest, as one of the household

and family, in all that he beiiolds.

One of the prophets hath beautifully described this

in relation to the Lord's people, " Li that day " (mean-

ing the day of salvation, when the renewed soul is

brought into the privileges of all covenant relations

in Christ Jesus) " in that day will I make a covenant

for them with the beasts of the field, and with the

fowls of heaven, and with the creeping things of the

ground. And I will break the bow and the sword,

and the battle out of the earth, and will make them

to lie down safely." (Hosea ii. 18, 19.) That is, all

the inferior creation, the beasts of the field, the fowls

of heaven, and the creeping things of the earth shall

minister in their respective stations, and subserve the

believer's true welfare. The mightiest works in na-

ture, the ocean, the whirlwind, and the storm, which

carry death and destruction in their womb to the ene-

mies of God, shall bring forth nothing but mercies to

his people. They may indeed carry death to his

people, but this is but temporal death ; and in the

very moment they do this, they are only ministers of

sanctification and wisdom. They ultimately lead to

good ; and whatever events they induce, they are
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Lilt accomplishing thereby the sacred purposes of his

Father's will.

What saith the reader to this statement of the

subject ? Is it your happiness and privilege to look

at all objects through such a telescope ?

A VIEW OF THE SUN-RISE AT SEA.

It was a gratification of a very high kind, the first

view which I had of the sun-rise at sea. It is, I be-

lieve, very generally allowed to be one of the most
delightful objects in creation to behold the sun-rise

in some lovely morning. The great EngUsh poet

hath beautifully described it

:

Now morn, her rosy steps in th' eastern clime

Advancing, sow'd the earth with orient pearls.

—

Milton.

But perhaps the object is rendered yet more splen-

didly glorious when beheld at sea ; for here is no-

thing to intercept the brightness of his beams to the

utmost extent the eye can take in. But the great

luminary of the day appears as if coming up out of

the very bosom of the ocean.

What a noble display of the divine sovereignty

doth this servant of God afford ! To what a vast and

extensive chain of services is he commissioned ! At
once the great source of life, and light, and warmth,

and comfort, to millions of creatures, and even pene-

trating by his influence into the very bowels of the

earth. "He goeth forth, (saith the sacred writer) from

the uttermost part of heaven, and runneth about unto

the end of it again, and there is nothing hid from the

heat thereof." (Psalm xix. 6.) And yet more than

this, the ministry of the sun is not limited to this

globe of ours, though taking within its circuit all na-

tions. His services reach even to other worlds.

VOL. m. T
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And who shall say to what extent he is appouited in

the same benign agency of life-giving^ and light-im-

parting influence

!

But what a precious thought is it to that man's

mind, who beholds things, not in the coolness of

philosophy, but with all the warmth of devotion, that

this great, this powerful, this constant, and bountiful

friend of nature, is but the servant of Him, who by

way of marking out some of the shining features of his

character, is eminently distinguished in his holy word
under the similitude of the " Sun of righteousness

with healing in his wings." (Mai. iv. 2.) And such

indeed is the unequalled glory of his person, and the

beneficent purposes to which he ministers, that the

lustre of the sun of this lower world, even in his

meridian splendour, when compared to Jesus, is but

as the faint taper of the night, or as the glow-worm's
shining.

I take for granted, that my reader can be no

stranger to many of the beneficial uses to which our

sun is appohited to minister. He is indeed, to our

frail bodies, in the dark and cold regions which we
inhabit, the very source and centre of all that is

essential to the several purposes of life. And not to

our nature only, but to almost every thing of anima-

tion around us. Now what the sun is in the world

of nature, such, but in an infinitely higher degree, is

Jesus the Sun of righteousness in the world of grace.

And if you have ever known what it is to be warmed

by the beams, or enlightened with the rays of the sun

in some dark wintry day, think what kind of comfort

that must be which is poured hi upon the soul, when

at any time Jesus ariseth on our cold and benighted

affections ! How sweet and pleasant, after a season

of spiritual darkness ! How reviving on our frozen

affections ! How cheering to the deadened frames

of his people ! And how inexpressibly precious.
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when, after long- wanderings over the mountains of

sin and sorrow, Jesus hath again appeared as from

behind the cloud " to guide our feet into the way of

peace !

"

But though in many points the sun of this lower

world becomes a lively emblem of Him who is the Sun

of righteousness, yet, the resemblance is lost in

numberless instances.

The sun of this world, which ministers to the health

and comfort of our bodies, when the rays of his glory

are proportionate to our necessities, sometimes, by his

overpowering warmth, becomes the minister of sick-

ness and of death. But with Jesus, the larger and

fuller his manifestations, the more he promotes the

healing of the nations. Among the souls in that hap-

py climate where he shines most full and gloriously,

" none of the inhabitants shall any longer say I am
sick." (Isaiah xxxiii. 24.)

The great luminary of the earth hath his seasons of

change, of rising and setting. Sometimes he is nearer

our world, at others more remote. Even now, in the

wintry hour in which I am writing, how short his visit

!

He hath but just peeped in at my window, and is hast-

ening down the western heaven. And indeed, when
in the summer he makes a longer stay, yet how often

are his bright influences intercepted by a rainy or

cloudy atmosphere.

But no atmosphere, no cloudy day, no wintry dis-

pensation, can intervene to eclipse his brightness, when
Jesus is pleased to shine in upon his people. For
even in the midnight hour, as if to manifest a miracle

of grace, he sometimes comes, with inexpressible

sweetness, and proves thereby the fulfilment of that

promise ;
" at even-time it shall be light." (Zech. xiv.

6.) Precious Redeemer ! what a lustre is added to

all thyloveliness of character in this one consideration of

it, that with thee, " there is no variableness, neither

T 2
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shadow of turning-." (James i. 17.) It is tliy peculiar

property to shine with unceasing- light and g"lory !

Thine to ilhunine all the darkness of thy people. To
thee it belong-s to dispel all the clouds of ignorance

and sin ; and not only to enlighten, but to cheer, and

warm, and animate the soul, when the affections would

otherwise be frozen. Without thee, ordinances are

nothing, means of grace are nothing, ministers are

nothing. Thou art the alone fountain of life and

light to all created intelligence ; to angels, and the

spirits of just men made perfect, which are above, and

to all orders of thy people here below. Oh ! that it

may be my portion to enjoy a part in these glorious

privileges of thy church, to whom it is said: "Arise,

shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord

is risen upon thee. Thy sun shall no more go down,

neither shall thy moon withdraw itself. The sun shall

be no more thy light by day, neither for brightness

shall the moon give light unto thee : but the Lord

shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God
thy glory." (Isaiah Ix. I. 19.)

CATCHING THE SUN AT THE MAST-HEAD.

T MUST not dismiss these reflections on the great

luminary of the day without adding one observation

more.

If my Reader be in the sea-faring life he will know,

without my telling him, that among some of the first

things taught at sea, the custom of sending boys to the

mast-head in the moment of sun-set by way of catching

another glimpse of his orb of glory, is a very common
thing in order to make them expert in running up the

rigging. And they who are clever in going aloft,

will not unfrequently by this means raise to their view

again the hasty traveller above the horizon, which
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before appeared to have fallen into the lap of the

ocean.

May not g-racious minds derive a lesson from

hence ? If, as our Lord taught his disciples, " the

children of this world are in their generation wiser

than the children of light; " surely we ought to make

improvement from their maxims whenever their

conduct is safely imitable. And therefore, when at

any time in the experience of the faithful, it seems to

themasiftheir sunwas setting, and a night of darkness

coming on
;
may they not by faith and prayer ascend

those heights which rise above the world, and get a

renewed view of Jesus?

THE HISTORY OF THE SAILOR PILGRIM
RENEWED.

But whither am I wandering ?~Though I have intro-

duced those observations because they have now in

the moment of writing my journal struck my mind

;

the reader will not, I hope, be prompted therefrom

to conclude that such reflections occupied my
thoughts at the period when I first entered the

navy.

I think it is hardly possible that he should so soon

have forgotten what I before told him. Never per

haps did a more thoughtless and inconsiderate youth-

than myself cross the quarter-deck of a ship. And if

the reader be at all acquainted with the navy, he will

not be inclined to suppose that the atmosphere of a

man of war became favourable to induce such senti-

ments. Alas ! at that time I had never once seriously

considered the solemn subject of religion. I had
never once communed with my own heart upon it.

Neither the importance of existence as relating to the

present world, and more especially as involving in its
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consequences the grand events of the world to come,

had ever called up my attention. And for many
years after my entrance into the navy, my mind re-

mained totally uidifFerent even to the common princi-

ples of religion.

If the reader feels more interested that I should

prosecute my history, simply as an history, from that

part of it where I left off, when first losing sight of
/(fzm^,thanto attend to the reflections I have made upon
it, he will, I fear, consider all that I have been observing

as unimportant, and as so many interruptions to the tale

;

and as such, would have been glad if every thing

intermediate had been brought within a parenthesis.

But if so, how shall I prevail upon him to indulge me
with a longer parenthesis ?

I cannot venture to enumerate the numberless

scenes of sin and folly through which I passed during

the early days of my being in the navy ; much less to

relate an account of the many precipices which in the

heat of youth I ran over. I tremble even in the

recollection, and like the shipwrecked sailor,who having
escaped the horrors of the storm, and gained the

mountain's top, dares not look down the dreadful

ascent which he hath climbed; so T, having weathered

the many tempestuous dangers which threatened every

moment to overwhelm me during the mad career of

youth, cannot venture to raise afresh those images of

terror which a retrospect would awaken to the

imagination.

I pass over therefore a long period in my history.

—^If it makes a chasm in the tale, the reader may con-

sole himself in the thought, that to fill it in would form

no pleasing subject. Perhaps however he will hardly

credit me when I say, that during the first fifteen years

of my being in the navy, I do not recollect that a

single thought of seriousness, either of God, or of

eternity, once occupied my mind, so as to call up
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«veii a momentary regard. To such a degree of

ripeness in iniquity was I arrived.*

The general corruption of manners around me
added to the evil propensities of my own depraved

heart, soon tended to efface every serious impression

which a religious education had been directed to form.

Even the entreaty of the most affectionate of mothers

was lost to my unthinking and ungrateful mind. The
request which she had made at parting, that I would

daily accustom myself to the perusal of a portion of

God's word, was totally disi egarded. Both the Bible

and the form of prayer she had given me were wholly

thrown aside. And I blush to add, the very recollec-

tion of her tenderness seemed to have been lost,

unless now and then when a transient thought passed

over me.

Dear shade ! now thou art no more, and now a train

of events hath brought these things afresh to my
remembrance, how doth thy image seem to rise to my
view, and to chide with all the just reproaches of a

rebuking aspect

!

What methods a gracious God in all the stores of

omnipotency was pleased to make use of to rescue my
mind from this disgraceful state, and the ruin which

must inevitably have followed, but for his merciful

interposition, shall be shown hereafter. But for the

moment, I would desire permission to pause over the

review of a situation so truly awful : and request the

reader to pause over it also.

Perhaps the contemplation of it may be profitable,

under God's blessing to the reader.—Perhaps you

have never been permitted to wade through such

depthsof sin.—If not—will not the view in the history of

one who hath, serve both to remind the reader of the

* How strange soever this relation may appear, the fact is literally as it

is here stated. This part of the history is not a fiction, but the memoir

of a real character.
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precious effects of sovereign and distinguishing grace,

as displayed in his own instance, in preserving him

from evil ; while at the same time it tends no less to

magnify to his mind the riches of the same grace in

recovery of another? Or^ if peradventure the reader

hath fallen into similar offences of evil, and is even

now reeking under their effects, fearing from the

magnitude of his transgressions he hath sinned beyond

the possibility of forgiveness ; the recollection of such

a life as mine, protracted to fifteen whole years of

iniquity, and yet finding mercy, may serve as a prop

against despair, and drive away all desponding

thoughts. Or if among my readers, there should be

one now in the pursuit of the same unhappy ways of

sin as I was engaged in, when the Lord hedged up my
path with thorns, and stretched forth his gracious

hand to rescue me from it; it is possible the Lord

may bless the perusal of my history, in giving thereby

a check to the progress of the same course, in the

reader's experience. In either of which cases the

relation may act like those light-houses at sea, which

are pui'posely placed there by way of keeping off

vessels from stranding on the rocks upon which they

are built.

A SHORT CHAPTER ON THE PROGRESS OF
INIQUITY.

If the general principles of sin in all their multiform

appearances were analyzed, it would be found, I

believe, in the instance of eveiy one (at least in all

those cases where there had been any previous

instruction in the first principles of religion), that the

source originates in the self-same cause as gave

being to the transgression of our first parents, a

departure from God. For if the mind be once
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brought into the foolish persuasion that tliere is no

God, or what is to the same amount^ that God is not

concerned in the government of the world ; the fence

being thrown down, and the reverence to him being

taken away, the heart is then laid open to the incursion

of every species of evil: and the transition from

forgetting God, is soon and almost imperceptibly

made to the despising of him.

Whether this hath proved the leading cause in

the instance of others to the commission of sin 1 will

not determine, but I do not hesitate to say, that it was

so in my own.

In the first days of my inattention to prayer and to

the reading of the Word of God, the neglect was not

unaccompanied with remorse of mind. I felt con-

scious of the remissness, and much self-reproach

followed. But as habit confirmed the neglect, the

mind became less sensible of reproof, until at length

the voice which called from within ceased to ex-

postulate ; or if it called, yet amidst the louder

clamours of corrupt passions was not regarded.

Dr. Boerhaave, in his Elementary Principle of

Physic, tells us, that the smiths of Leyden needed not

the use of tongs to take from the fire the hottest

iron. For by repeated use their hands were become
so callous, as to be insensible ofburning. Somewhat
similar to this was the hardened state of my mind

from the frequent impressions of sin. And when any

part of the body hath lost the power of feeling, like a

mortified limb, it is become torpid, and may be am-
putated without the danger of giving pain.

But this is not all. When a man by departing from

God hath thrown off all restraints of fear, he is then

fully prepared for the commission of every evil.

Like a body in a state fitted to receive contagion, let

him but be brought within the atmosphere of infection,

and he will be sure to feel its influence. Alas ! poor
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creature, he is at once the subject of every sensual

passion. And if he is not under the perpetual

government of corrupt desires, it is only because the

temptation to the indulgence of those desires is for

the moment absent. The sacred writers have de-

scribed this awful state of degeneracy in our fallen

nature under such images as are enough to thrill the

soul with horror in the contemplation. One of them

describes it under this strong language : "having eyes

full of adultery and that cannot cease from sin."

(2 Pet. ii. 14.) Another speaks of such characters, as

'^knowing nothing but what they know naturally as

brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves."

(Jude X.) Another pictures them as "being past

feeling, having given themselves over unto lacivious-

ness, to work all uncleanness with greediness." (Eph.

iv. 19.)

It is possible that the reader may have seen such

characters in real life—for unhappily human nature,

in many of the walks of it, doth afford but too many
examples of the kind. Men who, except in form,

differ nothing from the brute that perisheth.

And yet, awful as such instances are, in proof of

the wretched state to which our nature is sunk by the

fall, there is yet a step in the progress of iniquity

beyond it. I mean, when the sinner, not satisfied

with the full sway of his own unbridled lusts, en-

deavours by all the means in his power to entice

others into the commission of the same. When in

the midnight revel, the brothel of uncleanness, and

even the dinner party, men under the cover of

friendship, study how to stimulate the corrupt passions

of their companions ; and if at any time they can in-

duce excess of riot, promote drunkenness, or debau-

chery, will glory in their shame.

This species of corruption carries with it a still

more frowning aspect of malignity than the other.
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The fonner indeed degrades our nature to a level

with the beasts : but this latter sinks it in the scale

of existence to the devils. The chief joy of those

malignant beings, we are told, is to tempt to sin.

And when a man is fallen so low in hastening down

the broad road to destruction, as to bear resemblance

in his actions to infernal spirits, surely there can be but

a step more, and he treads into hell.

I tremble in the prospect of the portraits I have

drawn ! To what a deplorable state is our poor nature

fallen ! That men, formed in the image of God, and

made but a little lower than the angels, should

nevertheless, by cherishing habits of evil, render

themselves fit companions only for devils !

But let the reader pause over the contemplation of

a subject so exceedingly awful

!

How do such views tend to lead the heart of the

truly serious to admire and adore the astonishing

long-suffering and patience of God over such men

!

To what extent, and in what numberless histances,

must those divine perfections be continually called

forth ! Nay more ; what mercy, blended with patience,

must it be, when both are manifested in the recovery

of a soul so apparently far gone in destruction ; and
the sinner that is just ripe for hell is saved for heaven

!

What a miracle of grace, to snatch such from burning!

And what an omnipotent, as well as gracious arm
must that be which holds from going down to the pit,

through the many years the sinner hung over the

dreadful gulph, with nothing but the frail thread of

life to bear him up, and all the while daring the very
power by which he was upheld to do his worst ! Figure
to your mind a ship in the most tempestuous sea,

threatening every moment to founder ; the pumps
all choaked

; the hold nearly ftdl of water, and
rising up to her main hatches ; she must inevitably

go down the next sea she makes ; and that sea is
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coming- on to break over her : figure to your idea

such a state, and then say what a sovereignty of

mercy must be displayed if the coming- wave be kept

back ; if the ship be lightened of her burthen ; if the

leek be stopped, and she brought safe into port

!

Perhaps the reader hath never himself waded
through those deep w aters ! Let him however forget

not where to ascribe the cause :
" Who hath made

thee to differ from another ? "—is a question which

can never upon such occasions be too faithfully

applied to the heart. " And what hast thou which

thou didst not receive ?
"

THE HISTORY AGAIN RENEWED.

I PC not stay to tell the reader through how many
stages of iniquity I had run when the revolution,

which I have, in some measure prepared the reader

to expect the relation of, took place in the circum-

stances of my life. He hath been already told that

to such an extent of degeneracy was I arrived, that

every thing serious had been long banished from my
mind. From this break in mv history I would now
look back, and reassume the subject.

For some time I had been exercised with a gloomi-

ness of spirit which made every thing horrible. My
nights were spent in dread ; and even the day-light

brought with it no comfort. Already I seemed to

be as in the regions of the shadow of death. Weary
of existence, and without a single ray of hope to

alleviate my misery, the only refuge which my imagi-

nation pictured to my view, as Hkelyto ease my burthen,

was the grave. Concerning the events of futurity,

I had so often heard the idea reprobated by my loose

companions, as the fit subject only for fools to give
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credit to, that my hopes began to feel a little confidence

that their sentiments might be right. And though in

times past, I had in vain endeavoured to reason myself

into this persuasion, but never could cordially bring

my heart to the conviction, yet now, my interests all

lying this way, I would fain have persuaded myself

that there was no hereafter.

In this distracted state, the subject of a multitude

of contending passions, and all of them evil, I had at

length made up my mind, in a desperate state of

phrenzy, to get rid of all my distresses at once, and

in what nature most abhors, self-destruction, to seek

relief from a burthen no longer bearable. There only

remained one thing to be satisfied of, and that was

the speediest and most effectual method of accom-

plishing it.

It was in one of those gloomy horrors of the soul,

and in a night in which the outward circumstances of

a storm corresponded to the tempest I felt within,

that I went forth into one of the public streets of the

city (for at that time I was on shore), meditating on

the plan of my destruction, and eagerly disposed to

put into effect any thing I might find most favourably

suited to this purpose.

I had walked a considerable time, and through

many of the lanes and avenues of the city, unconscious

whom I passed, and regardless of every thing I saw,

(for my mind was too much agitated to feel at all inte-

rested in the concerns of others), when, of a sudden,

a dreadful shriek from above my head pierced through

my ears; and before I had power to look aloft for the

discovery of the cause from whence the voice issued,

there fell close at my feet a woman, who was instantly

killed by the fall.

It appeared, as I afterwards learnt, that this person
was a young lady who had been lately married

;
but,

whether from disappointment in affection or unkind
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treatment, I could not discover, she had taken the

desperate resolution of destroying herself, and which
she accomplished in the moment that I passed by, in

throwing herself from the attic window of her chamber
into the street.

I stood for the time motionless at the sight. Some
persons came mshing from the house and hastily took

up the body and ran with it into the door. In the first

paroxysms of surprise, I followed. They hurried up
stairs ; I pursued. The attendants, however, were
too much engaged, in consequence of the awful event

which had taken place, to notice me ; so that, hastily

laying down the corpse on the bed, they all quitted

the room, to seek, as I supposed, some medical as-

sistance, and I was left alone. I liardly recollect

what followed, or how I came out of the apartment

or the house ; but at my return to my own dwelling,

I hastened to my chamber, and went to bed
; and,

strange as it may appear, with a frame of mind so

greatly agitated, I nevertheless fell asleep, and slept

profoundly until the morning.

The event of this woman's death had an astonishing

effect upon my mind. There were several circum-

stances connected with it very striking and remarkable,

in reference to my situation. That her death should

have been the result of self-destruction—that she

should perpetrate the horrid deed in the moment that

I had gone forth for the same purpose—that it should

be so done as to compel me to notice it—these were

all striking particularities, and I felt ray mind forcibly

arrested to their view. I thought I saw somewhat in

it as if directed personally to me : it seemed to have

a voice, and to demand my attention. Neither was

the sound sleep which followed less remarkable. I

had not known what an hour's undisturbed rest was

for many a month before ; and therefore, after being

witness to such a catastrophe, which was in itself
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enough to agitate a mind infinitely more tranquil than

mine, that I should sleep as though nothing had hap-

pened—all these things together operated very for-

cibly upon me. In short, I was compelled to interpret

the whole as a call from God upon my soul, to deter

me from my desperate intention. I viewed it as such,

and for a time I laid aside the idea of self-destruction,

although the most distant prospect of happiness I had

not.

This state, however, continued but for a short space

:

the agony of my mind returned, and with double

violence : the whole effect of this lady's death was

done away : the temptation to suicide revived, and

once more I formed the horrid resolution of putting a

period to my existence.

I was now belonging to a ship. My thoughts had

been deeply engaged in planning the method for

doing the fatal deed. The hour, according to my
intention, was at hand, when another deliverance,

very similar to the former, was wrought out for me
in the most striking manner.

It was in the morning of a bright sunshining day,

enough to gladden every heart but mine, when,

walking the quarter-deck in an agitation of

spirits suited to a soul on the brink of self-destruction,

suddenly there fell a man from the mast-head, pre-

cisely in the same manner as the woman before men-

tioned had fallen from the window, and lay at my feet

dead before me.*

I felt as though an electric shock had run through

me. It struck me instantly that this was a renewed

call from God; and, under the impulse, I exclaimed

* The reader is again desired to observe that the instance of this man's
death in the way here described, as well as that of the preceding one, related

of the lady, are both matters of fact of events which literally happened
;

and their operation upon the mind of " the Sailor Pilgrim " was as is here

represented.
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—If this will not do, surely nothing will ! I hastened

to my cabin, fell upon my knees in an agony not to be
described, and for the first time for many a year that

any thing like prayer had issued from my lips, a cry

to God burst forth from my soul—"Lord ! save, or I

perish !"

I hope the reader will bear with me while I pause

over the relation. So solemn a period in my life it is

impossible to look back upon, even at the distance

from it in which I now write, but with a profound

reverence. God is awful even in his mercies.

And, while I pause, I would recollect that it is

possible my humble journal may fall into the hands of

some deeply-exercised soul like myself, who even

now, perhaps, in the very moment I am writing, may
be grievously assaulted with similar temptations. I

hold myself a constant debtor to all of this descrip-

tion. It was a sweet and tender precept of a gra-

cious God to his people—" Love ye therefore the

stranger, for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt."

(Deut. X. 19.) The same kind of reasoning holds

good in all the participations of nature. Every

tempted soul finds a fellow-feeling in the heart of

the tempted ; and none are so well qualified to

administer consolation in these cases, as those who

have themselves been deeply afflicted. The ship-

wrecked, who, through sovereign mercy, have happily

got safe to land, will gladly call to those who are still

contending with the waves, and be eager to throw out

a plank or rope for their deliverance also.

Perhaps a chapter on the subject of temptation

may be commissioned of the Lord to administer relief

in such cases to the afflicted. I would plead, there-

fore, the reader's indulgence for this purpose ; and

if, with a view to so much good, I make another di-

gression from the more immediate object of my his-

tory, I hope he will forgive me.
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A CHAPTER ON TEMPTATION.

I DO not take upon me to say, (though I have often

thought the reasons to be very strong and presump-

tive in favour of the opinion) that when a work of

grace is about to be wrought in the heart of a poor

sinner by the Lord, the great enemy of souls hath

knowledge of it, and sometimes long before the

sinner himself hatli any apprehension of the intended

mercy. I do not presume to speak decidedly upon

the subject; but, if I may be allowed to say so, I

would remark, that the evidences which lean this way

are not trifling. One thing, at least, is certain—that

accursed foe of God and man knows more of the

Lord Jesus and his salvation, in a way of doctrine and

head-knowledge, than they who are the highly-

favoured objects of his mercy. This is plainly

revealed to us in the Scriptures of truth ; for when
the Son of God came upon earth for the accomplish-

ment of redemption, while many of those he came to

seek and save knew him not, neither for a time re-

garded him, devils gave testimony to his person and

Godhead, and, under that conviction, were con-

strained to cry out, "We know thee who thou art,

the Holy one of God !

»

I confess 1 am the more inclined to this persuasion,

that Satan hath an early apprehension when an act of

sovereign grace is about to be manifested to a poor

sinner ; because for the most part, the fury of his

temptation breaks out at that season. Hence the

young man that we read of in the gospel was more
grievously assaulted by him, when the father brought

him to Jesus for a cure, than before ; for, while he

was coming, we are told the devil threw him down,
and did tear him. (Luke ix. 42.)

As long as men live in a state of carnal security

their consciences are stilled and quiet
;
they sleep un-

disturbed in their chains. "The strong man armed
VOL. III. u
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keepeth the palace, and the goods are in peace.

The God of this \vorld hath blinded the minds of them

that believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

of Christ,who is the image of God, should shine unto

them." Like a cruel tyrant, fearful of the running

awav of his oppressed subjects, he puts out their

eyes, that they may not see the path to g-et out of his

dominions. But when the Lord stretcheth forth the

arm of his salvation, to " turn men from darkness to

light, and from the power of sin and Satan unto the

living God," immediately hell is up in arms; every

device which the arch-fiend can adopt is put into

execution to retain his vassals in their slavery.

Thu.s, in mine own instance, I never felt, for many
a year, the smallest interruption to the commission of

sin from the dread and apprehension of the wrath to

come ; my companions in guilt had taught me, in a

great measure, to get rid of these fears. I was

gliding down the stream of time, and hastening on to

everlasting destruction, perfectly unconcerned as to

the consequences, and regardless of all danger, as

"the ox goeth to the slaughter, and knoweth not that

it is for his life." Now and then, perhaps, a thought

might cross my mind that, if there should be an here-

after, it would be an awful one to me; but this idea

was but as the hectic of the moment, it disappeared

as soon as made. But when the solemn revolution

which I before noticed to the reader took place in the

circumstances of my life, and a gloominess of spirit

came over me so as to embitter all my da^ s and

render my nights awful, from that period the most

horrid temptations assaulted me.

I pause again, to look up and ascribemy deliverance

to the one only source from whence that deliverance

could come. Let others, who have never known the

depths of temptation, who are ignorant of the weak-

ness of human nature, and the necessity of higher
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relief than an arm of flesh can afford to wrestle with

the powers of darkness; let them question, if they

please, the reality of preventing and restraining grace

;

for my own part, most fully satisfied as I am, and

overpowered with conviction that I owe every thing

of redemption, in the horrid moment of danger, to

that invisible shield spread over me, which screened

me from the fiery darts of the wicked, the unceasing

verse of my every-day song shall be—" He brought

me out of the horrible pit, out of the miry clay: he

set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.

He hath put a new song in my mouth, even salvation

unto our God." (Psalm xl. 2, 3.)

As this chapter in my journal is peculiarly designed

for the afflicted under temptations, and especially for

tried souls ;
when, after a series of transgression, they

are under the first awakenings of grace, however

unconscious of the work of God themselves, and the

enemy is assaulting them by his various devices to evil;

I beg permission to extend this subject yet a little

further.

If haply the reader should, at the very moment he

is perusing my narrative, be under tlie pressure of

them, I would very earnestly and affectionately beg
of him to look at my case and circumstances, and see

whether, under Divine teachings, he may not find

somewhat to administer comfort and encouragement

in his own.

What was it that saved me in the moment of danger,

and stopped the horrid deed? As far as intention

could constitute an act of guilt, I was guilty of it.

And as far as accumulated transgression and daring

sins for many years, render any man a just object of

God's wrath, surely I was the very character. In

this crisis did I send forth a cry for help, or did a single

prayer for mercy issue from my soul? Yes! indeed,

there was a cry for mercy, but not until that mercy
u 2
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had been twice manifested unasked, and in so singular

a manner as to force it from my soul under the most

pungent feelings; but never before. Nay, the very

reverse of prayer or humiliation marked my conduct.

My mind was cherishing harsh thoughts of God; and

the weapons of rebellion, daring rebellion, as if defying

Omnipotence to do his worst, were in my hands, when

the eye of sovereign grace was upon me, pitied,

and forgave me, and rescued me from the hand of him

that was stronger than 1.

Will you say that your case in point of transgression,

or in point of danger, exceeds mine ? Can the human
imagination picture to itself any case apparently more

desperate? Could it be possible for grace to stoop

lower than it did in my instance, to save from ever-

lasting ruin? Surely I was on the very threshold of

hell. There only remained that single act of self-

murder, to have filled up the measure of my iniquity,

and Satan, with a savage eagerness, waited the

execution of the deed; urging me by his horrid

temptations to the commission of it, and like a rampant

lion standing over me ready to tear my soul in pieces:

then it was that Jesus snatched me from his devouring

jaws. Never was that blessed Scripture more

strikingly verified:—"Shall the prey be taken from

the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered? But

thus saith the Lord, even the captives of the mighty

shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall

be delivered: for I will contend with him that con-

tendeth with thee, and J will save thy children."

(Isaiah xlix. 24, 25.)*

* I beg the discerning reader to remark with me, the preciousness

of this promise of Jehovah ; fir.<t, as it is made to the person of the Lord

Jesus, as the great head and representative of his people: and then,

secoudhj, and suborditiately to his people in him. When Jesus took

our nature upon him for the purposes of redemption, he found that nature

in awful captinty to Satan, and to the justice of God's broken law. To
rescue it from that dreadful state, he repaired the broken law, and satisfied
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I have been often led to reflect, since the period

in which the Lord was pleased to deliver me from this

delusion of Satan, (though at that time too much
blinded to the discovery) that of all the fallacies of

that arch-fiend, the temptation to self-murder is the

most barefaced and impudent.

A man dreads misery, and yet by the perpetration

of this deed is prompted to plunge into it. He fears

hell, but yet is persuaded to leap into it. He is

apprehensive that if there be an hereafter he shall be

damned, and yet hastens to make the awful experiment.

Every self-murderer, therefore, exceeds the very

devils in folly,—for they besought Christ not to torment

them before the time. What, but the grossest delusion,

could induce a conduct so highly contradictory? And
who but the Father of lies, could possibly palm off such

a lie, and persuade a single creature to the belief of it?

But this is not all. The deed itself is such as nature

recoils at. To say that it is in direct defiance of the

law of God is saying too little, in pointing out its

malignity. But it is in direct defiance of a man's own
feelings. It is repugnant to the first law of nature.

It militates against common sense and reason. The
Scripture saith, and the \ery notion of right and wrong
must say the same, that " no murderer hath eternal life

abiding in him." And yet though a man is compelled

from the common principles of nature, to desire the

preservation of his being, and even to adopt every

possible means towards the promotion of it; yet by

this horrid deed he is led away to do that which shall

the divine justice, both by his obedience and death. And therefore having,

as our surety, in his law-fulfilling rij^hteousness, and by his sin-expiating

blood, done away all the penal effects of transsjression : the promise of Je-

hovah in this sweet Scripture, stands sure both to Jesus and his people.

The Lord is enf^aged to take the prey from the mighty, and to see the

lawful captive delivered. And as Jehovah himself, in all the conflicts of

Jesus, contended with the enemy that contended with him—so is the Lord
equally pledged, and will perform it, to save his children.
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effectually produce the reverse. And from whence
can such a temptation arise, but from the devil?—" He
was a murderer from the beginning." Hence,

therefore, the conclusion is obvious. The very first

suggestion in the mind to the perpetration of self-

murder, is of the devil : for the diabolical thought can

originate from no other quarter. And could the poor

tempted soul, whom Satan is leading on to this deed,

but see things as they really are, he would trace the

hand of that apostate spirit in every movement. The
cloven foot would be discerned under all his covering.

The smell of hell would be scented in his garment.

But how very gracious is it to observe, that in this

instance of temptation, because the circumstances of

it are peculiarly heavy and oppressive, peculiar consola-

tion and support are proposed ! The Son of God,

(who stands forth upon all occasions eminently

conspicuous in his bright example) to animate his

followers under trials of every kind, in this above

every other, as if that the most wretched might not

despond, challenges all precedency in temptation.

In that unequalled struggle which he maintained with

the powers of darkness, never was the instance

paralleled. And it is a thought which, if possible,

should never be lost sight of, in the mind of exercised

souls, that in all points Jesus was tempted like as we
are yet without sin!

We are told, that he was led up of the Spirit into

the wilderness, purposely to be tempted of the devil.

And for forty days together the tempter harrassed him

with unremitting fury. First, with tempting him unto

unbelief. "If thou be the Son of God:" thereby

promptinghim to call in question the Father's testimony

concerning him: then, with distrust of God's love.

" Command this stone to be made bread ;" knowing

that Jesus was under the pressure of extreme hunger:

next, with idolatry. " If thou wilt fall down and
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worship me, all shall be thine," said the apostate

spirh, when shewing Jesus all the kingdoms of the

world, and the glory of them: and then to self-

murder. " Cast thyself down from hence," (said

Satan, when he had brought him to the pinnacle of

the temple) " for he hath given his angels charge

concerning thee, and in their hands they shall bear

thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a

stone." (Matt. iv. 1—11.)

If, therefore, the Son of God was thus exercised,

shall it seem strange that the accursed foe should

make his attack upon us? If he, in whose spotless

nature the devil could find nothing of corruption, to

give strength to his temptation, was thus sifted, is it mar-

vellous that he should make such advances towards us,

in whose sinful hearts he finds but too much fuel, to

light up the spark of his infernal fire ?

But what a ray of light pours in upon the darkness of

the human mind, in those tremendous seasons of temp-
tation, if the poor buffetted creature is but enabled

through grace, to behold Jesus going before him in

the path of tribulation ! How much it tends to lighten

the load of misery, when the presence of our Great
Intercessor is experienced, and his participation in it

felt ! Nay, if possible, more than this ; when the

soul is led to see that the exercises of Jesus in temp-
tation were expressly appointed to this one purpose,
that they might be accommodated to the trials of his

people.

Had we not authority to make this conclusion, no
human being would have conceived it, much less de-
termined it. But the Holy Ghost in his sacred word,
hath settled the matter, and in such a tone of decision

as can admit ofno appeal. The Apostle in his epistle to the
Hebrews, under his divine authority, informs the church
of this important doctrine in such endearing terms, as

leaves us at a loss which to admire most, the precious
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truth itself, or the very gracious manner in wliich it

represents our adorable Redeemer in the view of it.

" For it became him (says he) for whom are all things,

and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons

unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation per-

fect through sufferings. Wherefore in all things it

behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that

he might be a merciful and faithful High priest in things

pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of

the people. For in that he himself hath suffered being

tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted."

(Heb. ii. 10. 17, 18.) Hence nothing can be more

plain, than that the Son of God is proposed to his

people as deeply exercised in temptation, that their

conviction of his personal experience might open a

new source of encouragement, and of the highest na-

ture. That when commanded to look up to him for

support, they do not simply look up to him as mighty

to save ; but that they superadd to this view the grand

consideration, that he knows from his own feelings

what theirs must be. " For in that he himself hath suf-

fered being tempted, he is able to succour them that

are tempted."

Not that the blessed Jesus needed to take our na-

ture upon him by way of gaining information what that

nature is. Neither was he exercised in the school

of temptation, in order to acquire a knowledge in what

the feelings of trial consist. Neither was it necessary

for him to have a personal experience in our sorrows,

that he might the better feel for those sorrows. All

these things would have been superfluous, had these

been the object intended. Surely even*' one cannot

but know, that a nature already perfect could receive

no possible increase of perfection from experimental

knowledge.

No! my brother, it was not to inform him; but it

w^s to convince you. It was to tell you that Jesus
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knows your feelings by his own. It was intended by

such a palpable evidence, to shew you that you cannot

speak of distresses with which he is unacquainted.

And therefore in your most bitter hours you may re-

collect, that He to whom you flee for aid, hath felt all

the bitterness of temptation before you. Your nature,

in the person of the Son of God, did once sustain the

very temptations of which you now complain. So that in

his holy breast, you possess such an advocate as, over

and above his divine nature,giveshim a sympathy which

cannot but take part in all the concerns of his people.

Precious, precious Jesus ! Oh ! that the infinite

depth and fulness of love, which prompted thee to

the display of such unequalled acts of mercy, may
send forth a stream of refreshment to the relief of

every tempted sinner ! Do thou graciously suffer the

same goodness which informs our poor nature of these

resources, to give an influence in the heart of every

poor, buffetted, tempted soul of thine, to the belief

of them : that seeing "we have in thee such an High
Priest, who is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son
of God, we may hold fast our profession." And never,

dearest Lord, never may a soul of thine, in the hour

of temptation, forget this blessed truth, that " we have

not an High Priest which cannot be touched with the

feelings of our infirmities : for thou wast in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without sin !
" Oh ! for

the leadings then of the Holy Ghost, " to come bold-

ly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need."

Though I have already far exceeded the limits I

proposed to myself in this chapter of Temptation,

on this one branch of it, respecting the desperately

wicked attempts of Satan to drive men to self-murder,

yet it would be to leave the subject unfinished, did I

not add a page more on the more general deceits of the

enemy. Many are the devices of the devil. He hath
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a great number of" poisoned arrows in his quiver, wliich

he wields and levels with a deadly force against poor

sinners, and especially in their first awakenings by grace,

and before that they themselves have any conscious-

ness that the work of God is upon their heart. For

I hope the reader will not lose sight of our subject

;

that it is concerning the temptations of Satan in those

early moments of the dawnings of the renewed nature,

unto which I am confining my present observations.

To enumerate, even by name, the great variety of

expedients the arch-fiend adopts in these seasons would

swell my little volume to a large book, and after all,

many of them would pass unnoticed.

Sometimes^ by harrassing the mind with apprehen-

sions of the nature, greatness, and long continuance

of our sins : at others, tempting to the very reverse,

aiming to lull the sinner into the fatal security, that

there is not so much amiss in our hearts as w e sup-

pose. And thus acting over again upon the children,

the same barefaced temptation, as he did in the first

lie upon our deluded parents in the garden : and

while God saith, " The soul that sinneth it shall die,"

Satan prompts to believe, "Ye shall not surely die."

Beside these, the devil hath the subtlety to miscons-

true all God's gracious deahngs, and to invert, or to

render useless, during those dark seasons, all his

sweet and precious promises. Thus for example : if

the poor harrassed soul is led at this time to read or

hear the Lord's compassionate call to sinners, and the

assurance that " all that come to God by him, he will

in no wise cast out," the tempter will suggest, that

though this might have been the case formerly, yet

now it is too late ; the Master, long tired with wait-

ing, hath at length arisen and shut to the door. If

the invitation to mercy seem at any time to revive the

drooping spirit, that " all that the Father hath given

to Jesus shall come," the temptation then is dressed
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up under the specious covering, that although this is

very true of the children of God, yet it belongs only

to those whom the Father hath given : and what pre-

tensions, he will say, can you have to this ? And should

the poor bufFetted creature be led even to the mercy-

seat, and from the deep of sin to cry out to the deep

of mercy, and no immediate answer seem to be return-

ed to his prayers, the devil will make a strong pretence

of this, impudently to deny all the promises, from the

poor sinner's own experience
;
intimating, that as God

is certainly a prayer-hearing God to his children, how
can he be a child of God, when no answers come from

the Lord, as from a father, to the cries of the soul

!

In short, it is 'almost endless to particularize the

numberless temptations of the enemy. He will sug-

gest sometimes in the mind the vilest thoughts
; inject

the most blasphemous and horrible ideas ; insinuate

hard sentiments of God, and then tempt the poor crea-

ture to believe them to be his own. And if he can but

fasten upon him the apprehension that he hath com-

mitted ' the unpardonable sin,' * then he follows the

* The very name of the unpardonaule sin is enough with some timid

minds, under the first awakenings of grace, to call up images of terror. I

cannot prevail upon myself, therefore, to pass it by, without introducing, by

way of note, a short observation upon it, which I published some few years

since, in my Sermons on the Djity and Operations of the Holy Ghost ; (see

vol. 1 pp 272—3) and which I pray the God of all grace (if consistent with

his holy word) to bless, to the consolation of any poor distressed soul who
may read it, that is under that peculiar temptation.

I would very affectionately recommend every distressed person under this

affliction, before he gives way to the temptation, or supposes that he him-

self hath committed it, to read those Scriptures vvhere it is mentioned, and

consider well, the occasion on which our Lord so expressed himself ; and

the persons to whom he addressed himself; (see Matt. xii. 22—31, and

Mark iii. 22—30.) When you have diligently read those passages you will

perceive, that when the Lord Jesus expressed himself in those awful terms,

and declared the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost to be an unpardonable

sin, he had been demonstrating one of the highest acts of Almighty power,

in casting out a devil. The Scribes and Pharisees, in whose presence the

miracle was wrought, were so lost to all grace, that, in the most daring in-

stance of profaneness and impiety, they imputed it to the agency of the evil
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temptation up with urging the propriety of self-murder,

by way of shortening trouble. This seems to be

among the master-pieces of Satan's devices. Bles-

spirit. Now, to ascribe that to the power of the devil, which was evidently

among the extraordinary operations of the Holy Ghost, was blasphemy in-

deed. It was upon this occasion then, that our divine Lord solemnly de-

clared, that though "All manner of sin should be forgiven unto men, and

blasphemies wherewith soever they misjht blaspheme," and adding in still

more endearing terms of compassion, that " whosoever should speak a word

against the Son of man, it should be forgiven ; " yet he closes the account

with this awful assurance, that " blasphemy against the Holy Ghost hath

never forgiveness, neither in this world, nor in the world to come." And
Jesus explains the cause in what follows. " Because fsaith the Evangelist)

they said he hath an unclean spiiit." The latter verse clearly defines the

nature of the unpardonable sin, and shews most evidently in what it con-

sisted
;
namely, that it was the wilful and aialicious perversion of truth, in

ascribing the works of God to the power of hell. And therefore such horrid

and daring blasphemy, and proceeding, as it did, from minds so void of all

grace, so effectually deprived the authors of it from ever receiving in them-

selves the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost, that as they were given up

to an incurable blindness, from being hardened against compunction for

their oflfence, they must remain for ever incapable of receinng mercy
; and,

the sin continuing unrepented of, must continue unpardoned.

This being the case, if the poor distressed sinner, who lives in continual

fear that he hath fallen into it, would compare bis state with the circum-

stances of those men, he would see that his fears are altogether ill founded.

Thev do in effect refute themselves. For if you fear lest you should have

incurred the unpardonable sin, your very fears become the strongest assur-

ance to the contrary, that you have not. For they who have committed it

have no fears, no dread, no apprehension, nor concern about it. Those phari-

sees of old, manifested a total disregard to all that the Lord Jesus said upon

it. So that an indifference and insensibility distinguished their conduct as

much after the transgression as before. And men of like manners with

themselves, live as regardless of the sin, and the fear of punishment con-

cerning it. In short, they are given up to an unfeeling state of mind.

Their consciences are seared. "Let Ephraim alone, he is joined unto idols."

And thus he lives and dies. The enemy keepeth the house, and all is quiet.

Now, my brother ! how awful soever such a state appears to the view of

the truly awakened Christian, it should at the same time convince him, that

this is not his case. Your fears and anxieties are very proper to make you

humble; but this humbleness and religious fear of soul ought to comfort

you, that they are the truest evidences of your safety. For they spring not

from nature, but grace. And where grace, however hidden to your view,

reigns in the heart, the sinner is "kept from presumptuous sins, and unde-

filed and innocent from the great offence." Loid Jesus ! if it be thy sacred

pleasure, bless these considerations to the afflicted in soul, groaning under

this peculiar sorrow, and bring thine afflicted ones out of the prison-house,

and from the snare of the enemy !
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sed be God^ however, he is a chained foe, and can go no

further than he is permitted. And it is precious to ob-

serve, that He who looks on and knows all his approaches

hath furnished and suited grace for every temptation,

andawayto escape that his people may be able to bearit.

And there is one general method under the leadings

of his grace, which, if properly attended to by the

exercised soul, cannot fail to bring relief, so as to

discover, under all the coverings of Satan, the quarter

from whence the temptation comes. And it is this :

—

As whatever tends to lead the heart to God, must first

come from God
;

so, by a parity of reasoning, what-

ever prompts the soul to despair of God's mercy, and

to lead the heart from God, must universally be of

the devil.

My poor tempted brother, shall I beg of you to

make this the standard for ascertaining your own case

and circumstances, let the situation of your trials be

what they may. " Beloved (saith an apostle) believe

not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they be of

God." The Spirit that would bring you nigh to God
in Christ ; that points to the fulness, suitableness, and

all-sufficiency that there is in Jesus, and would con-

strain you to cast all your care on him
;

this, depend

upon it, my brother, can be no other than the Spirit

of God ;
for, as it leads to God, evidently it must first

come from God. But on the contrary, the spirit that

insinuates harsh things of God, that discommends

Christ in his person, offices, relations, and characters,

and would keep you back from making an experiment

of his love and mercy—this is Satan.

All the gracious work and office of the Holy Ghost

in convincing of sin, is to inclhie the soul to go to

Jesus for pardon and salvation. All the infernal de-

vices of Satan, in distressing the soul under a sense

of sin, are to induce despair, and to keep back from

God. nie convictions of the Spirit of God are
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sweetly humbling, to make the sinner more sensible

of his sins^ and to make the Lord Jesus more precious.

The temptations of the devil are aAvfully terrifying-,

either by hardening the heart, to make the sinner more
presumptuous, or by inducing terror in the conscience,

to make the sinner despair of all help.

It will be a profitable Chapter on Temptation this,

if the Lord sliould commission it, though but in a

single instance, to the relief of any poor deeply-

exercised soul that may read it, so as to enable him

to discern the very striking distinction that there is

between the gracious leadings of the Holy Ghost and

the base temptations of the enemy. And still more,

if the blessed Spirit, from the perusal of it, by any

afflicted under temptation, should lead the heart to

Jesus, as the great resource of relief under all.

Painful as the attacks of Satan are during the

season of their pressure, yet considered as to the final

issue of them, and the many blessed effects which

they not unfrequently leave beliind them, they are

more to be considered as messengers of sanctification,

and wisdom in disguise, than as instruments of evil.

They manifest the hidden tokens of God's love
;
they

carry with them evidences of conformity to our great

spiritual head ; and they become, in the after stages

of our warfare, so many sweet and precious tokens

of divine support, which must have been administered

to the soul in seasons that are past; and hold forth to

faith a solid and sure ground to rely on for the divine

favour in all that is to come

!

Yes, my poor afflicted brother! it is delightful to

look back upon seasons of temptation through which

the Lord hath brought us, and in which he hath

made us more than conquerors by his blood.

For the remembrance becomes a prop of support, to

the present hour, when the Holy Ghost opens the

recollection to our view. " Surely (the poor exercised
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soul will say) if the Lord helped me then, he will not

fail me now. If, when my heart was unconscious of

his grace, and neither knew the want of it nor sought

its aid, and yet, nevertheless, his grace unsought and

undesired was dispensed liberally to my relief, shall it

be withheld now, when my soul both knows its value,

and humbly implores the mighty blessing? Did the

Son of God make me the object of his care, when

my heart was harder than a stone; and will he cast

me away now, when my soul desires to make him the

first object of my love ? Can Jesus cease to be Jesus;

or will he shut up his loving kindness in displeasure,

who is " the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever?"

Oh ! how sweet and precious it is to carry about the

remembrance of such things to help the soul in a

dark hour. And when these delightful experiences

are brought fresh to the soul, not by the memorandum
of the pocket-book, but by the Holy Ghost himself,

as the remembrancer of Jesus, in the living tablets

of the heart. And especially, when that blessed

Spirit enables the poor sinner to connect the past with

the present, and the present with the future, and from

the whole to feel the confidence of the church, and

under the full assurance of victory in the blood of the

Lamb, to sing the same song as she did :
" Behold !

God (says she) is my salvation, I will trust and not be

afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my
song: he also is become my salvation." (Isaiah xii. 2.)

In a word (for I must not extend the chapter

on the subject of temptation {nviher) let every tempted

soul like myself, whom Satan hath sifted, but whom
Jesus hath borne above, and carried through the fiery

trial, let him rejoice that he is this day, this very day,

the monument of sparing mercy. Give glory to Jesus,

my brother, in the recollection of the past. Surely

every reader of my narrative in the moment of reading

it, however deeply exercised he may have been, or

\
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now is, may set up his " Ebenezer: hitherto the Lord
hath helped." You live to-day. Let the Lord Jesus

have the praise of this. And do trust him for the

morrow. Depend upon it^, he is faithful that hath

promised. Many of the shafts of Satan are spent

:

Jesus can blunt all that remain. And be assured from

my history, that among the sweets of after stages^ this

is not the least which enables the soul to see his malice

defeated. Such as I now rejoice in, will one day be

your song. I look back and behold when I was in his

chain. It was Jesus set me free. He took me captive

again; and again the Lord delivered me. Again and

again I fell under his devices: and as often Jesus

raised me up. Oh ! how many of these deliverances

can I recount; and yet the half of them I have never

known. But, by and by, when getting upon the ever-

lasting hills, and looking back over the battlements

of heaven, what a subject of contemplation will be

opened to my view, when I shall see all the way " the

Lord my God hath brought me through the wilderness,

to humble me, and to prove me, and to shew me what

was in my heart ;" that I might fairly and fully know,

that the steps by which we are led are all of grace,

and man hath no kind of merit in his own salvation !

In the mean time, the promise is absolute and never

hath failed : There shall no temptation take his

people, but such as are common to man ; and

through every one the Lord will make a way to

escape, that he may be able to bear it. And at length

that blessed period arrives, when " the God of peace

will bruise Satan under our feet shortly."

THE HISTORY RENEWED.

If the reader hath not lost sight of my narrative, he

will recollect that he left me, at the part where I broke

off (to introduce this Chapter on temptation) on ray
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knees in my cabin, the first time for many a year in

which real heart-felt prayer had issued from my lips

for mercy.

From this period a new train of thoughts took pos-

session of my mind. I now as much dreaded death

as before I had desired it ; and full of the apprehension

of the wrath to come, the very account of another

man's death, gave me a concern that 1 know not how
to describe. If I heard of sickness or of sudden death,

I was at once alarmed. And I am sure, at that time,

no argument upon earth could have induced me to

come within the atmosphere of a sick room, or an

hospital.

A MAN FALLING OVERBOARD.

While I was under these impressions of fear, the

event of one of the men being drowned called up my
attention very forcibly.

The night was unusually dark—the watch had been

newly set, and the light put out, when of a sudden

an alarm was given from the gangway that a man had

fallen overboard. We were at this time sailing under

a tolerable stiff breeze at the rate of seven or eight

knots an hour; so that it was impossible to save him.

And indeed it appeared that the poor creature, as far

as an opinion could be formed, had gone head foremost

over the side, and sunk like lead, without the power

of making a single effort to save hunself, or even

crying out for help.

There remained nothing, therefore, to be done,

unless by ra ustering the ship's company to discover

who was missing. But the necessity of all inquiry on

this account was soon superseded ; for upon the alarm,

as before mentioned, several of the poor man's mess-

mates came running up the hatch-way, fearful of what

had happened.

VOL. HI. X
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From their account we learnt, that the misguided

man had been, according- to his usual custom, taking

in his Qfrog" very freelv the whole of the afternoon,

and was literally in the most complete state of drunk-

enness. In this condition he had parted from them

but a few minutes before, with an intention to go

upon deck. He had made shift to get up the hatch-

way, and, as was supposed, was in the act of turning-

himself round on the gang-way, when the ship took a

lurch, and he fell foremost over the side, and was

heard no more.

—I pause to reflect, what multitudes in similar cir-

cumstances are continually ffoino: out of life! How
many doors Death opens, and in how many ways, to

characters so truly awful! Could imagination picture

them to the yiew, in separate and detached groups

from those which fall by the other common events of

mortality, what troops, succeeding one another, would

the eye have to number, as thev were marked down
in the more dreadful byepath of death's dark valley!

And could the imag-ination vet sro further in the contem-

plation of the prospect, and suppose, what reason

tauofht by revelation might very fairly fio-ure to hei-self

as real, that a question of the more immediate cause

of death, was put to every individual as they passed;

how would the souls of such be harrowed, at that tre-

mendous demand, " By what authority, and at whose

command is it, that thou art Jiow come ?"

On the subject of this poor man's death, various

opinions and remarks, no less curious than interesting-,

were formed by the ship's company. ^\'ith some it

became a matter of pitv, with others of ridicule and

laughter. Some were so charitable as to conclude

that he was gone to heaven :
" for poor man," said

they," he was no one s enemy but his own."" Others

however, were not wanting as decidedly to determine

his situation in a different place. And the greater
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part of the ship's compauy seemed to be perfectly

regardless of the event.

It was a circumstance which did not at the time

strike me so forcibly, but since I have found cause to

be thankful for it, that I happened to be at church on

the following Sunday, when the Chaplain took oc-

casion, in a very solemn and affecting manner, to call

the attention of the people to the subject of this man's

death. The effect was very striking indeed, and left

impressions on the minds of many, which, I believe,

were not very hastily effaced.

I do not recollect the words with which he intro-

duced the subject; but the leading points of his dis-

course were too strongly rivetted on my memory ever

to be forgotten.

" He supposed," he said, " that none of the ship's

company present, could be uninformed of the awful

event which had taken place during the past week, in

the falling overboard of a well-known sot, who by

this visitation from God, had finished his sinful course,

and was hurried into eternity.

" You all know," said the Chaplain, that he was

of this character; and that he died, as for the most

part he had lived, in a state of drunkenness. Now
although I shall not follow him to the judgment-seat,

in presuming to determine how his everlasting state

is fixed
;
(for this is neither my province to say, nor

yours to enquire) yet 1 should think myself very

reprehensible were I to suffer the termination of a life

so truly awful to pass by unnoticed, and without calling

you to the solemn reflections which it ministers. It is

more than probable," added the Chaplain, " that many
of you, from the frequency of such scenes of drunk-

enness as you behold, may be led to form but slight

notions of the great sin and danger of such conduct,

especially as it concerns the everlasting state of man.

And, it is more than possible, that from thinking too

X 2
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favourably of it, the transition to the practice may be

but the more easily made. It forms, therefore, no

small nor unimportant part of my duty, to bring the

subject before you in its own proper colours, and to

represent it, as it really is—not in the ill-founded and

capricious judgment of men, but according to the

unerring standard of God.
" Hear, therefore, what the Sacred Scriptures of

eternal truth declare concerning the final state of sots

in the other world : ' Woe unto them (saith the Pro-

phet) that rise up early that they may follow strong

drink, that continue until night till wine inflame them.

Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of

Ephraim !" " The wrath of God (saith an apostle) is

revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and

unrighteousness of men. Many walk (saith the same

apostle) of whom I have told you often, and now tell

you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the

cross of Christ: whose end is destruction; whose god

is their belly; and whose glory is in their shame, who
mind earthly things." And elsewhere he sums up

the awful account, in enumerating the lusts of the flesh

;

and in a strain the most alarming and decisive, declares

the total impossibility that such characters should ever

be found in heaven.
" ' Know ye not (says he) that the unrighteous

shall not inherit the kingdom of God. Be not

deceived ; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor

adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves

with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,

nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the king-

dom of God.' And lastly, to add no more, another apos-

tle in closing the sacred canon of Scripture with a view

of heaven, makes this solemn and unalterable assur-

ance concerning it :
' Tliere shall in no wise enter into it

any thing that defileth ; neither whatsoever worketh

abomination.' I refer you," added the chaplain, " to
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those portions in the word of God, for your own pri-

vate examination. I shall make no remark upon them,

for they need none. The words themselves are too

positive to admit any appeal, and too plain to suffer

any to be mistaken." (See Isaiah v. 11.—xxviii. 1.

Rom. i. 18. Phil. iii. 18, 19. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. Rev.

xxi. 27.)

—The Chaplain paused, as if to allow space to his

hearers to reflect on those most solemn truths.—He
then proceeded :

—

" When you have duly pondered in your mind, the

very alarming' nature of those declarations of God, I

would next call upon you," added he, " to attend to

what the human mind, in her own cool and justly in-

formed judgment, decides upon the same subject.

Reason, when under the g-uidance of revelation, and

when acting in conjunction with it, will for the most

part be found to give clear decisions on right and

wrong. Let us hear, therefore, whether reason doth

correspond with revelation in all points, in her senti-

ments respecting the awful termination of a life of

drunkenness.

" When Scripture declares, that ' the wages of sin

is death,' reason adopts the same figure, and admits

the full force of the argument. For exactly in the

same degree and proportion as a servant, in his mas-

ter's labours, hires himself out at a stated price, and

when the labours are ended, justly claims the cove-

nanted wages : so, by a parity of reasoning, the wages

of sin, in the covenant engagement between God and

man, must as inevitably produce the sure consequence,

death. So again : when the word ofGod adopts another

figure, and expressly saith that ' God is not mocked,

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,'

reason admits with full consent the certainty of the

thing itself. No man ever sowed one seed, and then

looked for the fruit of another. Tares never did, nor
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ever can, in the nature of things^ to all eternity, bring

forth wheat. And from the same unerring standard,

reason concludes, that the man who sows in drunken-

ness, can never reap in sobriety. That maxim of the

Apostle is beyond all controversy decisive :
—

' He
thatsoweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corrup-

tion.' It is he, and he only, ' which soweth to the Spi-

rit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.'

" Let us," added the chaplain, " for a moment only,

by way of explaining the subject yet more fully, bring

the reasonhig home a little closer. Suppose to your-

selves a character of this description.—He lives in

the uniform pursuit of sin and drunkenness
;
day by

day he loseth the man in the brute
; till, at length, the

whole temper of the mind is formed, the faculties are

drowned in the gulph of insatiable thirst and drunken-

ness, and he drops into the grave a victim to his own
passions, and almost pollutes the very earth which

covers him with the excess of liquor : can it be sup-

posed, or will charity itself hope, that such an one

shall arise at the great day, with a mind suited to enter

into the pure enjoyments of eternity ? Might we not

as reasonably expect to see the sun in the close of the

evening, as suddenly run back to the place of his ris-

ing, and begin again the day he had just finished?

Alas ! alas ! what but those awful Scriptures can be then

fulfilled :

—

' Where the tree falletb, there shall it be.

He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he that

is filthy, let him be filthy still.' " (Eccles. xi. 3. Rev.

xxii. II.)

—The Chaplain again paused for a moment —and

then went on

:

^ But this is not all
:

" added he, " unanswerable as

these arguments are, there is another with which they

are accompanied, that puts the whole beyond all doubt.

I mean," said the Chaplain, " those solemn, plain, and

never-to-be-altered truths of God which insist on cer-
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tain qualifications of soul, as the only possible means,

either for an entranceintoheaven,or for the proper en-

joyment of the place.

The Son of God declares the regeneration of the

heart to be absolutely indispensible for an admission

into his kingdom. And his servants follow the mas-

ter's sacred steps in asserting, that '^without repentance

towards God and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ" no

man shall see the Lord. And how shall those quali-

ties be acquired hi a life of drunkenness and folly?

How shall the unsanctified, unrenewed soul rise up

to the glories of eternity, whose whole enjoyments

while on earth, were only tending, day by day, to level

him yet more with the brute that perisheth !

" Hear me," cried the Chaplain, " I charge you

hear me :
"—(and as he said it, his face glowed with an

holy warmth of earnestness in persuasion)—" If such

be saved, who live and die martyrs to their lusts, and

are strangers to that change of heart which the

Scriptures every where insist upon as essential to sal-

vation, then must all the promises of the Bible be

reversed, and all its threatenings be done away.

Think, therefore, what an awful thing it must be to go
out of life unprepared, and tofall into the hands ofthe

living God.^''

A dead silence took place—a pin might have been

heard fall—at length, a sigh burst forth from the breast

of one of the men present, and a voice followed it in

a kind of broken language, just loud enough to be

heard, and no more :—The Lord have mercy upon

me

!

The Chaplain caught at it, as if willing to give

hope—He added :
" Is there any one present in

the apprehensions of a guilty conscience, and de-

sirous to flee from the wrath to come? Doth either

of you seriously enquire, ' Is there no hope for a poor

sinner— no remedy, no plan of dehverance? I
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answer yes, yes," cried the Chaplain^ " blessed be

God, there is. Our cotiimission is to tell every one,

and to proclaim every where, mercy, pardon, and

peace, in the blood of the cross. The glorious sal-

vation of the gospel, like the ocean itself, riseth

above highwater mark, overtops the mountains of sin,

and washes ^away on every shore the sin of every

penitent transgressor. ' Where sin abounded (says

one of the sacred writers) grace doth much more

abound, that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so

might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal

life, by Jesus Christ our Lord/ (Rom. v. 20, 21.)

" And if I should be speakmg," added the

Chaplain, " before any one of you who may have

heretofore endangered your everlasting welfare in the

prosecution of this, or any other sin of our fallen

nature, suffer me to remind you for your encourage-

ment, that your day of grace is not, like the unhappy

man lately departed, past. The gate of mercy is not

shut. The hour of salvation is not over. ' Now, now,

(saith an apostle) is the accepted time : now is the

day of salvation.' (2 Cor. vi. 2.) Moreover, could

you look up and see heaven open, you would discover

many a soul that was once, as you now are, overwhelmed

with fear and apprehension, and yet hath, nevertheless,

overcome by the blood of the Lamb. The same

apostle which speaks of those who were shut out of

heaven for their sins of uncleanness, speaks also of

some which had been in this state, but were recovered

through grace. And ' such,' saith he, ' were some of

you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye

are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by

the Spirit of our God,' (1 Cor. vi. IL)
" Let me hope," added the Chaplain/' that all who

hear me, will be led by divine grace to take warning

from the very awful event of this man's untimely

departure, and flee from sin as from the face of a
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serpent. And the soul that is awakened to see

the danger he hath been in from the pursuits of such

a life of sin as this poor creature followed, which for

the most part terminates with similar awfulness
;
may

he feel encouragement from the representation of

mercy I have given, to seek 'those things which make

for his everlasting peace, before they are forever hid

from his eyes.'

The Chaplain closed all in these sweet words:

—

"'Let the wicked forsake his ways, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts : and let him return unto the Lord,

that he may have mercy upon him, and unto our God,

for he will abundantly pardon.'

"

When the service was ended, I retired to my cabin.

My mind was much exercised on what I had heard.

There was somewhat in the Chaplain's sermon which

appeared to be very encouraging and comfortable

;

though I could not, at that time, discover its appli-

cation to my circumstances. The poor man who had

fallen overboard, had come to an untimely end, by
what the world would call accident : whereas, my
death, had it been accomplished according to my
intention, would have been altogether the effect of

premeditation. I considered therefore my case as

perfectly distinguished from all such, and what might

be truly suited for the encouragement of others, in

my instance appeared to be hopeless. How long and
trying this new situation into which I was now arrived

would have continued 1 know not, but a very few days

after hearing the Chaplain's sermon, as before des-

cribed, a most tremendous gale of wind came on, the

effects of which so alarmingly called forth my feelings,

that had not the Lord in his providence sent me speedy
relief, I must have perished in my trouble. I knew
not, at that time, that these were among the ways by
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wliicli ' the Lord worketh terrible things in righteous-

ness.' Blessed be God! I have since learned, that

these are ' parts of his ways' in the calling- men ' from
darkness to light, and from the power of sin and Satan
unto the livhig- God.'

THE STORM.

How long the ship had laboured under a heavy gale

I knew not. The first alarm of danger reached my
ears when awaking from sleep. Perhaps the storm

itself, added to the noise and confusion among the

people, awoke me. But on leaping from my hammock
I found the ship lying upon her beam ends, and the

sea every moment making breaches over her.

To increase the horror of the scene, the wind carried

with it an hollow mournful sound, similar to what the

Poet hath described, as if expressive of our misery :

—

As when hollow rocks retain

The sound of blustering winds, which all night long

Had rous'd the sea, now with hoaise cadence lull

Sea-faring men, o'er watch'd. Milton.

I hastened towards the deck, where I soon found

the perilous situation we were in. Just at the

moment, the foremast, wth a tremendous crash, gave

way, and fell overboard. All hands were turned up

to clear the wreck ; and at the same time it was dis-

covered that the ship had sprung a leak abaft. Every

one that could be spared was commanded to the chain-

pumps; and the only hope that remained was the

prospect of a lee-shore to bear up at anchor. Provi-

dentially, at length, this was obtained ; and having,

by help of the anchor, rid out the storm, when the

wind lowered, the water which had been gaining upon

us in the hold, we got the better of, and very

shortlv, by means of a jury-mast, we were tolerably

well repaired until we arrived into port.
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I stay not to detain the reader with any further

relation of the storm. It is for the circumstances

connected with it, and the gracious consequences

which followed, that indeed 1 have introduced it into

my Journal. Many a storm besides this, I have,

through mercy, weathered and gone through, but

never any before or since, which hath been attended

with such happy effects.

The reader will recollect the state of my mind at

this period. He will therefrom from his own idea,

how ill-prepared I was for such an alarm. The fears

of death were so unceasingly upon me, that even the

relation of another man's death gave me a shock.

When, therefore, at the first account of the storm,

1 ran upon deck and beheld the dreadful prospect

;

and when in the moment of the fall of the foremast

and the leak abaft, I heard the general cry from all

quarters, " We are going down," it is impossible to

describe my feelings. What from the alarms of a

guilty conscience, and the awful view of a opening

eternity, like one already condemned, and only waiting

the sentence of execution, I stood motionless upon

the deck.

What the state of other's minds around me were I

knew not. Some swearing, some in drunkenness.

But amidst the vast confusion, the perfect composure
and tranquillity of one of the ship's company who
stood near me, arrested my attention very forcibly.

He was singing an hymn, which, though at that time I

knew not the words, I have since read, and find how
very suited it was both to the occasion, and the mind
of the true believer. I was led to conclude then and
I bless God I know it now^ that there is, there must
be, somewhat eminently precious in religion, which
can induce such happy effects ; that while some are

dying through fear, others are rejoicing through faith.

The words he sung were these :

—
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God is the refuge of his saints,

'

When storms of sharp distress inrade

;

Ere we can offer our complaints.

Behold him present with his aid.

Let mountains from their seats be hurl'd

Down to the deep, and buried there !

Convulsions shake the solid world.

Our faith shall never yield to fear.

Loud may the troubled ocean roar.

In sacred peace our souls abide
;

While ev'ry nation, ev'ry shore,

Trembles and dreads the swelling tide.

There is a fount, whose gentle flow

Supplies the city of our God
;

Life, love, and joy, still gliding thro',

And wat'ring our divine abode.

That sacred fount imparts his word,

That all our raging fear controuls
;

Sweet peace thy promises aff'ord,

And give new strength to fainting souls.

We still enjoy our Jesu's love.

Secure against each threat'ning hour

;

Nor can our firm foundation move.

Built on himself, and on his pow'r. Watts.

It was a peculiar favour which our ship's company
enjoyed beyond many others, that our Chaplain availed

himselfof any particular circumstance which occurred,

to raise improvements from it as occasion offered, in

the course of his sermons before the people. I had

made it my uniform custom, every- since hearing- his

observations on the sudden death of the poor man
who fell overboard (as noticed in the former part of

my Journal) to attend the church service ; and on the

first Sunday after this storm, the Chaplain took

occasion to advert to it in a very interesting- manner.

When he came to deliver his discourse, he prefaced

it with saying, that he supposed none of the congre-

gation present could be ignorant, that under God's

blessing, the preservation of the ship, and the lives

of the people, during the late storm, had arisen from

the service of the anchor, b which she rid out the

tempest. " Now," said the Chaplain, " it is our duty
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to improve all the providences of God we meet with

in the world. As such, I would desire to call your

attention to a subject which the late deliverance

suggests. And, as by the ministry of an anchor, the

Lord hath been mercifully pleased to save our lives

in the kingdom of his providence, 1 mean to shew you

what an infinitely more precious provision the same

Almighty God hath made for the salvation of our souls

in the kingdom of his grace^ by what is called in his

holy word

THE ANCHOR OF HOPE.

"If," added he, "you will consult your Bibles, in

the sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and

the nineteenth and twentieth verses, you will find

there written :

—

" ' Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul,

both sure and stedfast; and which entereth into that

within the vail, whither the Forerunner is for us entered,

even Jesus.'

" In the very opening of our subject, it becomes

an interesting question, by way of having a clear

apprehension of the text itself, and the precious

doctrine contained in it, to enquire what is meant by

the hope here spoken of?

" Not the hope of the world surely ! For although

the world is full of hope —if we give credit to what

drops from the lips of such characters, who frequent-

ly affirm, upon the most trifling occasions, that they

hope to be saved—yet as their lives and conversations

are wholly unsuitable to any well-grounded hope, so

are they never able, when questioned upon the subject,

to give a satisfying reason of the hope that is in them.

And the Scripture decidedly concludes concerning all

of this description, that they which 'are without Christ,

are strangers from the covenants of promise, having

no hope, and without God in the world.' (Eph. ii. 12.)
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" Neither is the hope spoken of in the text, th6

hope of the profligate and ungodly. For the word

of God is equally peremptory in determining their final

state to be without hope. 'When a wicked man
dieth (saith the Scripture) his expectation shall perish ;

and the hope of unjust men perisheth.' (Prov. xi. 7.)

The wicked is driven away in his wickedness ; but the

righteous hath hope in his death.' (Prov. xiv. 32.)

" Neither can the hypocrite's hope be what the text

calls the anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast.

For the hope of the hypocrite is compared in Scrip-

ture to the spider's web, on which if a man would hang-

the least weight it must fall : and the similitude is very

just and striking. For as the web of the spider is

woven from her own bowels, and hath no other source

of security, so the hypocrites' confidence is a fiction

of his own creating, and hath not the smallest foun-

dation in the authority of God. And to carry on the

figure : as the poor unconscious spider while suspen-

ding herself in the airy house of her own forming, is

not unfrequently swept away, and crushed in the very

moment of supposed safety—so the hypocrite falls,

to rise no more, in the season of his greatest con-

fidence.

" It needs only therefore the consideration of a mo-

ment to be convinced, that none of these can assume

the language of the text, and say, ' Which hope w e

have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast.

" But while we may, without much hesitation, decide

to what class of characters this precious privilege

doth not belong, it becomes a subject of earnest en-

quiry to ascertain with certainty to whom it doth be-

long. And if we consider the several striking and

distinguishing properties by which it is known, we

shall not be long to discover who the happy persons

are which are interested in an hope so glorious.

The hope of the real Christian is by way of pecu-
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liar emphasis in Scripture, declared to be a living

principle. ' Christ in you (saith the Apostle) the hope

of glory.' (Colos. i. "ll .) And it is said to be the re-

sult of all the covenant promises of God in Christ.

*^ All the promises of God in him (that is in Christ

Jesus) are Yea, and in him, Amen.' (2 Cor. i. 20.)

" Hence, under this character, the hope of the soul

in Christ Jesus, is by one ofthe apostles called a liveli/

hope. (1 Pet. i. 3.) Another defines it to be an

heart-purifying hope. (1 John iii. 3.) And another

terms it, an hope 'that inaketh not ashamed.' (Rom.

V. 5.) In shorty to speak it all in a word, it is Christ

himself; for he is expressly said to be ' the hope of Is-

rael, and the Saviour thereof.' (Jer. viii. 14.) And
a hope so glorious, founded as it is on the person,

blood, and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ,

well comes up to the character of this hope given to

it in the text ; an anchor of the soul, both sure and

stedfast. For what an anchor is to a ship (and such

as we lately found it) amidst all the fury of winds and

sea, and the darkness of the night ; such is Jesus to

the soul amidst all the contending conflicts of passion

with which we are exercised in our presant dark and

fallen state. And never, surely, was there an anchor

of safety found more precious to the poor weather-

beaten sailor in the darkest night of tempest than the

Lord Jesus is to the exercised believer, in his sure

and steadfast security amidst all the distresses and

tempests of the mind. He finds that 'there is salva-

tion in no other; neither is there any other name un-

der heaven, given among men, whereby we must be

saved.' (Acts iv. 12.)

" We shall have a better apprehension of the just-

ness and propriety of this similitude, if, under a few

leading particulars, we take a view of both : and from

the services of the one, observe how very strikingly

the precious properties of the other are shadowed forth.
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And, as an application of the subject, 1 shall then en-

deavour to lead your minds into tlie enquiry, whether

you are enabled to adopt with full assurance of faith,

the sentiment in the text, and say as the apostle did

;

*^ Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul both

sure and stedfast, and which entereth into that within

the vail, whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even

Jesus.' And my prayers are, that ^the God of hope

may fill your minds with all joy and peace in believ-

ing, that you may abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost.'

"And first, an anchor is the grand resource for the ship

in times of danger. When in mighty storms (as in

our late instance) or when on an enemy's coast, or on

a lee shore ; in uncertain countings, dark nights, or

many other perilous situations, which I stay not to

enumerate; what blessed deliverances have been

wrought out for the poor Sailor, from the use of the

anchor.—And such is the Lord Jesus to the poor

sinner amidst all the spiritual dangers to which he is

exposed. There are storms of the mind and soul, as

well as storms in the natural world to the body. And
when the heart is exercised with the conflicts of sin

and temptation—when corruptions within, and assaults

without,—the alarms of a guilty conscience,—the

terrors of God's broken law,—the accusations of

Satan,—the fears of death, and—the prospect of

eternity—all beat upon the sinner, like the tremen-

dous storm upon the vessel ; what a mercy is it to have

Jesus as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast

!

Then are those Scriptures felt which before were

only read. ' A man (that is, the man Christ Jesus)

shall be an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert

from the tempest.' (Isaiah xxxiii. 2.) 'A strength to the

poor, a strength to the needy in his distress : a refuge

from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when the

blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the

wall.' (Isaiah xxv. 4.)
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" But tlie similitude doth not end here. There is

another striking property which distinguishes both,

and marks the similarity. The anchor of the sailor

and the sinner act both out of sight. When the

mariner hath cast his anchor over the ship's side^ all

the happy effect of it is wrought unseen. He finds

the blessed security, but he sees it not. Just so by

the sinner, whose anchor of hope is on the Lord Jesus.

For ' faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen.' (Heb. ii. ].) And indeed,

this is one of its most precious properties, because it

gives credit to God's faithfulness. For that is not

faith, but sight, which sees before it believes, whereas

the Scripture defines the saving faith of the true

believer to be that which takes God's word upon God's

credit. 'We are saved by hope (saith an apostle)

but hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man
seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for

that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it.'

(Rom. viii, 24, 25.) And it is one of the sweetest

evidences of the sinner's faith in Jesus, that not having

seen, he yet believeth. ' Whom having not seen

(saith the Apostle) we love j in whom, though now we
see him not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy un-

speakable and full of glory ; receiving the end of our

faith, even the salvation of our souls.' (1 Pet. i. 8, 9.)

" There is yet another striking resemblance between

the sailor's and the sinner's anchor ; namely, that each

must fasten on a rock, without which neither will give

security. After all the navigator's skill and exertion,

the best anchor, with the strongest cable, will prove

useless, if it meet not its holding on the rock. To
the same amount will be equally ineffectual the anchor

of hope to the sinner, if that anchor be not fixed on

Christ Jesus. Hence he is beautifully marked under

this feature of character' continually in the Scriptures.

'^He is a rock; his work is perfect.' (Ueut. xxxii, 4.)

VOL. III. Y
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And his people are said to have found him so, iu all

their eventful journey through the wilderness. ' They

did all eat the same spiritual meat, and did all drink

the same spiritual drink; for they drank of that spi-

ritual rock that followed them; and that rock was
Christ.' (1 Cor. x. 3, 4.)

" But while there are those distinguishing- properties

of characters to mark alike both the anchor of the

mariner and the sinner ; it would not be doing justice

to the subject not to remark, that the resemblance is

lost in other instances, and the hope of the latter in

his sheet anchor vastly transcends that of the former.

"The sailor drops his anchor beneath; thesinnerhath

his from above. And inasmuch as heaven is more

secure and permanent than the earth, by so much must

the hope be more fixed and certain.

"The one throws out his anchor to an uncertainty;

it may or it may not find anchorage. But the other

hath nothing doubtful—the sinner's hope is sure, it

cannot fail. Help is thereby laid upon One that is

mighty. The sailor's hope may be frustrated, from

many and various causes. The anchor itself, how
strong soever, may break; the cable separate, let go

its hold, or be itself snapped asunder, and the ship

drive. But the sinner's can never give way. It is

sure and stedfast, for it entereth within the vail. It

rests, as the church itself doth, upon the Rock, its

Almighty Founder, and ' the gates of hell cannot pre-

vail against it.'

" My brother, let me lead your mind, as was pro-

posed, into the enquip>% from all that hath been said,

and ask you, whether you have this blessed security,

this anchor of the soul against a dark and stormy

hour ; that when the rains of the last day shall de-

scend, and the floods and the winds of eternity come

on, and beat upon you vehemently, you sink not, being

founded upon this rock ?
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" Depend npon it, all other hopes are ill-founded,

and will afford no holdfast, no anchorage ground for

the soul to ride secure in the tremendous hour of death

and of judgment.
" Perhaps none of you are altogether void of hope

;

for, as I before remarked, in the opening of my sermon

every man will tell you if you question him upon the

subject, that he hopes to be saved ;
though perhaps he

hath never once put the enquiry seriously to his own
heart on what that hope is founded.

" Some men's anchor of hope consists in what they

call a general inolFensiveness of conduct. They will

say, that they never injured any body, and wish no ill

to their neighbour, and therefore they hope to go to

heaven as well as others.

" Another class there is, who, fearful that this might

not be found enough, add to their moral conduct an

outward profession of religion. They hope that church-

services, and an attention to ceremonies of worship,

will bid fair for the kingdom of God.

A third set take confidence from acts of charity

and alms-giving to the poor ; and in these services do

not fail to conclude, that they have merited all that

God hath to bestow.
" But though to all these and similar characters, it

may be observed, as our Lord said to the Pharisees

of old: ^ These ought ye to have done, and not to

leave the other undone,' (Luke xi. 42.) yet the

whole not only falls short of the precious security

mentioned in the text; but, in fact, is totally another

thing
;
and, as an anchor of the soul, foreign to it. These

are a man's own confidences, consist in outward things>

and are cast without the vail ; whereas, the anchor of

the soul in the text is founded in another's righteous-

ness,—consists in inward principles,—and is cast

within the vail.

If there be one soul present casting anchor on any

Y 2
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of these flimsy, sandy grounds, weigh your anchor I

charge you at once ; remove from it, or you are

undone for ever.

" Let Jesus be your only security ; for ' other

foundation can no man lay, than that is laid, which is

Jesus Christ.' (I Cor. iii. 2.) If he be your con-

fidence, if he be your fear and your hope, he will be

a sanctuary unto you.

"And it is sweet to observe how every thing is

included in him. He is the anchor of the soul. For in

his blood and righteousness there is redemption from

all sin. His perfect righteousness to justify every

poor sinner, and his atoning blood to cleanse from all

transgressions. Moreover, he is not only to secure

from danger, but to bestow all blessings. Not simply

to save, but to make happy. ' He is within the

vail.' And having entered within it, he hath for ever

removed ' that covering cast over all people ;
' and

which was placed in the whole church dispensation,

to separate between an holy God and unholy sinners.

Jesus hath now made ' our peace in the blood of his

cross.' And when this great event was accom-

plished, ' the vail of the temple was rent in twain,

from the top to the bottom.'—An emblematical testi-

mony that Jesus had thrown down all separation, and

opened a new and li\ing way to the kingdom whither

he is srone, as the forerunner to all believers !

" Neither is this all. He is not only entered himself

within the vail, and as the forerunner of his people,

but he hath given to them this hope as an anchor of

the soul, fixed on him, that he will draw them thereby

after him, that * where he is, there shall they be also.'

He hath taken possession of all covenant blessings,

which are the gift of the Father, and the purchase of

his cross, in the name of his people. Every blessing,

therefore, is secured in him. Every promise, every

grace, every thing needful, both for time and eternity.
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is eng-aged ; and the assurance he left behind him he

ever lives to fulfil. ' And I, if I be lifted up (he says

himself) will draw all men unto me.' So that it may
be truly said of this anchor of the soul^ both sure and

stedfast, what the Psalmist observed of Israel

;

— ' Happy is that people that is in such a case ; yea,

happy is that people whose God is the Lord.

" Oh ! that I could add, that it were the portion of

every poor sinner that hears me this day ! and that

your hearts could all answer to the laguage of the

text, and say, ^ which hope we have as an anchor of

the soul, both sure and stedfast.'

" And yet what is there that ought to prevent it ?

Is it not freely held forth for every one's acceptance,

' without money, and without price?'

" Is it not expressly said to be the free gift of God
in Jesus Christ? ' For by grace are ye saved, (saith

the Apostle) through faith : and that not of your-

selves, it is the gift of God. Not of works, lest any

man should boast.' (Eph. ii. 8, 9.) The grace of

God, like the sun, or the dew of heaven, visits with

equal favour the cottage or the palace. There is no

respect had in the giving of it, either to the worthiness

or unworthiness of the receiver. A gracious God in

Christ, is not prompted to dispense his blessings from

causes in us, but from the sovereignty of his own will

and pleasure. His mercies are not the result of our

merit, but his goodness. And it is a sweet thought,

enough to put encouragement into the heart of the

most unworthy creature present, that as God's love is

not constrained by any good in us, so neither will

that good be restrained by our will. He loves, and

we shall be loved :—this is the sole cause. The
Lord is accountable to none, while acting at the same

time upon principles of perfect justice and the most

consummate rectitude.

" I know not," added the Chaplain, " before whom T
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speak ; neither can I determine what may be the

fears or feelings of any poor sinner present. But

one thing I know, that as all the blessings of re-

demption spring from the free grace and gift of God
in Jesus Christ, so nothing can tend to magnify and

exalt the riches of that grace more, than when the

sinner coTnes just as he is, to receive of that grace all

things at God's hand, as freely as they are given.

For while the Father honours the Son in putting all

things into his hand for the purpose of the sinner's

salvation, the sinner honours God in accepting salva-

tion in God's own way, and in ascribing all to the

sovereignty of grace.

" I only add an earnest prayer," said the chaplain,

"that every one of you may have faith and grace from

God to beheve the record which he hatli given of his

dear Son. Then will you be enabled to adopt the

language of the text, from the same well-grounded

confidence as the Apostle, and say as he did

:

— ' Which hope we have, as an anchor of the soul,

both sure and stedfast ; and which entereth in within

the vail, whither the forerunner is for us entered,

even Jesus.'

"

I retired when the service was over to my cabin.

I felt I know not how, in turning over and over in my
mind the Chaplain's discourse. I saw very clearly

all that he meant to express of the blessedness of the

privilege in having such a sheet-anchor of the soul

;

but I knew not on what grounds to explain the doc-

trine, which, in the close of his sermon, he seemed to

lay so much stress upon, that this blessedness was

held forth with a free and equal hand, for the

acceptance of the greatest sinner, as well as the

liisrhest saint.

Alas ! at that period, I had every thing to learn.
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I was a stranger to even the first principles of salva-

tion. I only knew my own misery in the prospect of

ffreat wretchedness, and felt there was somewliat I

wanted, though unconscious what that somewhat was,

or of the means of attaining it.

I pause again—to look back, and remark with what

grace and mercy the Lord was then dealing with me,

and how he was preparing my soul, step by step, for

the after-manifestations of his love and favour. How
little did I know at time, that these were among the

precious teachings of the Holy Ghost ; and that it

was by such methods the Lord was following up, and

fulfilling that blessed promise of his word, " I will

bring the blind by a way that they knew not ; I will

lead them in paths that they have not known. I will

make darkness light before them, and crooked things

straight. These things will I do unto them and not

farsake them." (Isaiah xlii. 16.)

Reader ! if peradventure my little history should

fall under the eye of one who is under the first

glimmerings of the new life, whom the Holy Ghost

hath quickened, and is introducing into the path of the

divine science, however unconscious such an one may
be of his own state, let me hope the relation of my
ignorance, while in this state, will be in some degree

serviceable to you, in explaining to your apprehen-

sion what perhaps passes in your mind on the same

interesting enquiry. I have gone over, more or less

every step of this ground, and know it well ; in which

the soul while traversing this path of intricacy, feels

desires it cannot account for or explahi, and is at a

loss to know its own real state, can hardly inform

itself, much less communicate to another, what its

real wants, or even what its real desires are. But

the end is gracious. Wait, reader ! the thing is of

the Lord.—I have found it to be so, and therefore can

safely recommend it to every other whom the Lord is
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bringing- on, as he did Israel of old^, hy a right way,

to a city of habitation. (Psalm cvii. 7.) We know
full well from Israel's history, that the way in which the

Lord broug-ht them, was, to flesh and bloody a tedious

way, and not unfrequently a thorny way. And we
are told, that in consequence thereof "the soul of the

people was much discouraged because of the way."

(Numb. xxi. 4.) But still it proved in the end to be

a rigJit way. And, depend upon it, so must it prove

in the end to every child of God. And among" the

after-stages of life, that doth not form the least of the

interesting parts of it, to look back and trace the

wonderful history of a man's own life, when he

beholds all the way the I ord his God hath led

him through a wilderness state to humble him

and to prove liim ; and by shewing him more and

more what was in his heart, thereby to endear to him

yet more the person and character of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

It was no small mercy of the Lord to my soul, that

after the Chaplain's sermon, which made so strong an

impression upon my mind, but which I could not

thoroughly apprehend in all its parts, the sailor I

before noticed, who stood so composed during the

storm, and sung the hymn while I trembled ; fell in

my way. I had very much wished to converse with

him, but had never found the opportunity. It so

happened, however, one day, that somewhat be-

longing to the duty of the ship brought us together.

I availed myself of the occasion, and began to speak

unto him on the subject of religion ; and making a

transition from one topic to another, at length the

Chaplain's sermon on the storm came under our

discourse.

I remarked to him, what struck my mind most

forcibly at the time, and which more or less, had

occupied my thoughts ever since, without being able
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to explain it to my apprehension
;
namely, that the

Chaplain had observed in the close of his sermon,

that the worthiness or unworthiness of our minds, had

nothina: to do with divine mercies. That God's love

is not constrained by any good in us, neither restrained

by any evil. All he bestows is from his own free

grace ; and that this is the sole spring and cause of

redemption. These views were what I was unable to

discern with any clearness of perception.
'^'^ Perhaps," answered he, "you have never con-

sidered the subject as you ought, so as to discover,

that every blessing can come from God in no other

way. It is impossible it should arise from any other

source. Tlie most common mercies in nature, as well

as those in grace, arise from this one fountain. ' He
maketh his sun to rise on the evil as well as the

good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.'

(Matt. V. 4.5.) The dew from the Lord, and the

showers on the grass, ' tarrieth not for man, neither

waiteth for the sons of men.' (Micah v. 7.)

" The properties of mercy, in the department of

grace, are so many and striking, that it is impossible

for any man who is the happy partaker of them, not

to have remarked them again and again, as mani-

fested in his own circumstances, and at every review

with increasing delight.

" If," continued he, " you would not think it tedious,

I would sketch the outlines of a few of them, as they

have been made to appear in my history. For my
own part," said he, " I love to dwell upon them. The
remembrance is always sweet and refreshing ; and if

yoij, can trace similar effects in your history, you will

love them also." I told him that I should esteem it a

favour, and without further ceremony he began.
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THE DISTINGUISHING PROPERTIES

OF GRACE.

"The first distinguishing property in the depart-

ment of grace which I shall notice (and I notice this

first, because it becomes a satisfying answer to your

enquiry *) is the freeness of it ; for that must be alto-

gether free which hath its spring in divine mercy, per-

fectly independent of all human merit. If there be

nothing in man to lay claim to the goodness of God,
then will it follow that the first and predisposing

cause is in God himself, and consequently the whole

is free.

" Nay, properly speaking, the misery and want of

our nature is not the cause of God's mercy. For
though, indeed, a gracious God takes occasion, from

man's misery, to display the riches of his grace in

Christ, yet our misery, no more than our merit, can be

the cause for which the Lord manifests this glorious

perfection. His grace is sovereign, absolute, free.

It is (as the Chaplain very properly observed) neither

dispensed because we deserve it, nor is it ever w ith-

held because we do not deserve it. The everlasting

love of God is the sole motive in the divine mind for

its operation, and the infinite glory of God the final

end to which it is directed.

" What a delightful thought ought the view of the

freeness of grace to excite in the breast of every poor

sinner. For if neither deservings can recommend,

nor undeservings disqualify, surely there is not a case

or circumstance of mankind but what may hope for

the mercy. The highest saint in heaven owes all his

exaltation to the free and sovereign grace of God.

* The reader is requested to read this part of the journal with a more

than ordinary attention.
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The lowest sinner upon earth will have but the same

acknowledgement to make, though brought from the

very brink of destruction. Precious consideration,

therefore, that the whole of salvation from beginning

to end, is all of the free, sovereign, and distinguishing

grace of God in Christ Jesus.

" But the freeness of this glorious principle is not

the only one which endears it to the heart of the sin-

ner ; the unexpected manifestation of the mercy is

another of its wonderful properties. I do not know
any one event in the life of God's children which af-

fords more subject of holy joy and praise, in the after

recollections of it, than the thought how unprepared

and unconscious the heart was by nature, when first

the Lord manifested himselfto the soul in away of grace.

" What the Apostle hath said of himself, and of

the church at Ephesus, may be equally said of every

man upon the like occasion :

—

' We all had (says he)

our conversation in times past in the lusts of our tlesh,

fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind

:

and were by nature the children of wrath, even as

others.' (Eph. ii. 3.) For what is every man in a na-

tural state, but the servant and slave of sin ? The
only object he hath in view is, how he shall best pro-

mote the gratification of his corrupt passions. Men
may diifer indeed in their constitutional frame and

temper. Some will feel the predominancy of one lust

more than another ; but all are uniformly directed to

one and the same object,—how to make provision

for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof. When, there-

fore, in the midst of such pursuits, God manifests the

display of his grace, and calls one from the depth of
sin, and another from the gulph of misery; when
perhaps in the very moment each is sinning with an
high hand, deriding divine things, and holding at de-

fiance all the threatenings of God's law, that in such
moments as these, when the Lord might justly have
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swept away the wretch with the besom of destruction,

he takes him home to the arms of his love ! What
will you call this : what indeed can any man call it,

but the unexpected, unlooked for, as well as unmerited

free favour of a gracious God in Christ ?

" What beautiful examples the word of God holds

forth of this kind in its divine records ! When the

Prodigal in the parable returned to his father's house,

it was to be only as an hired servant : when for him

the fatted calf was killed. (Luke xv. 19—24.) When
Zaccheus thought only of gratifying his curiosity, that

very day salvation came to his house
;
(Luke xix. 9.)

and when the woman of Samaria went only to draw
water, Jesus gave her the water of everlasting life

(John iv. 14, 15.) And who shall say, in what a mul-

titude of instances the same doth not occur every day

to the present hour, in which the Lord surprizeth sin-

ners as much by the unexpectedness of his grace, as

by the frceness and greatness of it ?

" So again, in respect to the seasonableness of this

mercy, what a very peculiar and distinguishing pro-

perty this is, to mark it as the sole gift and unmerited

blessing of God in Christ.

" When men have been running up to the very ex-

tremes of iniquity, have apparently resisted all the

gracious calls of grace, have stood in the progression

of it as it were, on the last step of the ladder—

a

single advance more must have toppled them for ever

over into endless and irremediable destruction ; their

cup of iniquity just filled—one drop more only, and

it could not but run over ; and yet that step hath

been restrained,—that drop kept back, and the poor

creature snatched by an Omnipotent arm, and turned

back from his evil courses, and brought into the path

of righteousness ! Surely so gracious an interposi-

tion may well be called seasonable ; for, but for the

critical manifestation, nothing could have saved from
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everlasting ruin. And who but God himself could

have known the hour of extreme danger, so as to

interpose in the very critical period, and to have af-

forded such a suitable, as well as seasonable, de-

liverance !"

While the sailor spake of this last property of

g-race, I felt the force of it so pointedly, as applica-

ble to my own circumstances that it was with much

difficulty I restrahied my feelings from crying out.

But his unconsciousness of what passed within me
led him to proceed

—

" The wonderful extent and greatness of grace (he

added) is another of its distinguishing properties.

It is neither bounded by time, nor limited by space
;

for like the Almighty Author of it, its nature is eter-

nal. And all that we have of it here, in the infinite

variety of ways by which it is manifested, as the wants

of the objects of its rich mercy may be, these are

but the streams of it ; the fountain from whence they

flow is God himself, in the covenant engagements of

Jehovah
;
and, like a fountain, the more is drawn

from it the faster the spring supplies.

" And the extent of it is not more astonishing in

its own nature and property, as it is in itself, than it

is in the infinite distributions of it= There are all

sorts of grace, and all possible degrees of it, as shall

correspond to the necessities of the highest saint, and

the lowest shmer. Oh ! how precious it is for every

one to contemplate, that whatever his own case shall

be, the Lord hath that very grace, and that very

mercy in store for him, and the poor sinner is autho-

rized to say. And my God hath it for tne. And hence

it is that we find it distinguished in the sacred word,

under so many and rich expressions ; as if the inspired

writers were labouring for words in order to convey

to our minds suitable ideas of its astonishing great-

ness and extent. It is called, not only grace in the
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abstract, but the riches of his grace, and the exceed-

ing riches of his grace ; abundant mercy, unsearcha-

ble, inexhaustable mercy ; and we are told, hy an

authority not to be disputed, that ^ God is able to do
exceeding abundantly, above all that we can ask or

think.' (Eph. iii. 20.) And in the experience of poor
sinners, in whom God manifests the riches of his

grace
; they sometimes, and not unfrequently, meet

with such evidences of it, as not only abundantly

exceeds their expectations, but even what they have

asked, or prayed for : beyond, indeed, what their

thoughts or ideas of God's rich mercy in Christ

could have led them to have conceived : so that

they are constrained to cry out— ' Oh ! the depth

of the riches, both of the wisdom, and goodness,

and knowledge of God ; how unsearchable are his

judgments, and his ways past finding out. For of

him, and through him, and to him, are all things ; to

whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.'

"

The sailor paused a moment, and then said,

—

Were it not for tiring your mind, I could add seve-

ral other distinguishing properties of this most

blessed gift of God, and by which it manifests itself to

the wants of our fallen nature. But those I have

particularized are more than sufficient to explain the

well-founded authority of the Chaplain's observations

upon it, and to answer your enquiries. Surely, if

grace be thus exemplified upon the happy objects

distinguished by its favour, the freeness of it, the

unexpectedness of it, the seasonableness of it, and

the extent and fulness of it, must decidedly prove

that the merit of man (even if he had any) cannot be

the least stimulus for its being shewn, neither the

demerit of man the smallest prevention. And, if

you carry this reasoning through all the departments

of its exercise, in the infinite and incalculable instances

where it hath been displayed, you will find the same
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conclusion. God sheweth mercy because he will

shew mercy. All the emanations of it run up to this

one headj— * even so. Father, because it seemeth

good in thy sight.'

" And what a blessed conclusion doth this sweet

subject leave with it, by way of encouragement to

every poor sinner, who feels concerned for his ever-

lasting welfare. If grace, in all its properties, be of

God, then from him alone it must flow. And if no un-

worthiness of man prevents its exercise, then may
every poor sinner hope to be the happy partaker of

it. And therefore," added the sailor, and he took

me by the hand as he said it, " whatever, my brother,

your present state may be, while you keep in remem-
brance those delightful views of grace, do not forget

that our God hath the very grace you need, let that

need be what it may. He is called ' the God of all

grace,' (1 Pet. v. 10.) with this express design, be-

cause he hath grace corresponding to every possible

necessity. Grace to quicken dead sinners, grace to

pardon guilty sinners, grace to convince of sin, and

grace to convince of the all-sufficient righteousness

of the Lord Jesus. Grace to humble, to convert, to

comfort, to justify, to strengthen, to preserve—in

short, grace to begin, carry on, and complete the

work in every poor sinner's heart, unto the day of his

coming. And do not forget also, those precious

words of the Apostle, which are enough to silence

every doubt, and do away all fear :
' God is able to

make all grace abound toward you.' (2 Cor. ix. 8.)

And may you find this to be the case in your own
experience."

Here we parted—He withdrew and left me to

my reflections on what he had said, and I entered

into my cabin.

I know not whether such views of the subject might

not, under God's blessing, have been attended with
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the happiest consequences had nothing- taken place

in the circumstances of my hfe imniediatelv upon

them. But it pleased God, before I had power to

consider many days on the interesting concern, to

bring me acquainted with the case of a poor woman's

death, whose departure tended to confirm all the

truths the Chaplain had delivered and the sailor had

explained. I am sure the reader will feel interested

in the history of her djdng moments^ and I therefore

make no apology for the introduction of

THE MAGDALENE.

This poor woman was one of those unhappy charac-

ters who live by prostitution. Having been seduced

at an early period, (when hardly seventeen years of age)

she soon fell into the habits of continued uncleanness.

I detain not the reader with the relation of any

part of her memoirs, but the one which refers to her

death.* Indeed, 1 know nothing more of her than this.

It was only when brought to the brink of the grave, a

few davs before her death, under the dreadful effects

of disease, induced by the evident consequences of

intemperance and debauchery, and at the early age of

thirty-two years, that my acquaintance with her com-

menced. The last thirteen dat/s of her life were all

that I knew of, or can relate.

When first I saw her she had just Hfe enough to

speak, and that was all. And all the energies she could

put forth were in exercise on the occasion.

It appeared from the account given me by those who
knew more of her than I did, that the poor creature

had long struggled amidst the conflict of various pas-

* The history of this womaa i.s a real history. The first relation of it

was published in the Evaugelical Magazine for Januaiy, 1795.
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sio)is, of shame, and fear, and distrust, mingled with

the most earnest desires to find some means of grace,

before that she should summon sufficient fortitude to

communicate what she felt. But in proportion as her

illness increased, her alarms increased also. Sin be-

came more burdensome and intolerable ; the dis-

tresses and agonies of her mind pressing harder upon
her, and death, with all its awful consequences, star-

ing her in the face, she was compelled at length to

breakthrough every lesser consideration of shame,

and the acknowledgment of her guilt ; and therefore

in great haste desired that a minister might be sent

for.

It was my mercy to be present at the first interview

when he came, and never shall I forget the interest-

ing scene ; to describe it in equal terms to what it

really was, is impossible. Let the reader figure to

his imagination a dying woman, under all the sad cir-

cumstances which sin, debauchery, disease, and all

the train of evils connected with such a state may be

supposed to induce. Let him add to those general

features of misery, the alarmed countenance of one

dropping into eternity, but shrinking back with hor-

rible dread from the view.—These ideas will furnish

somewhat, though but faintly, of what was really the

case in the instance of this poor creature.

When the minister came within sight, she endea-

voured to raise her drooping head, in order to speak

to him ; and after several unsuccessful eflforts, by the

help of one that stood near, she was lifted up on the

pillow. She then began her tale of woe, which con-

sisted of little else than the relation of a series of sin

and transgression, accompained with all the self-re-

proach and condemnation her tongue could express.

And what struck me most forcibly in the account she

gave of herself was this ;—that neither awed by

shame, nor restrained with fear, she studied not to

VOL. ni. z
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throw a varnish over any part of her conduct ; but

so far from desiring to suppress any thing- which

might have tended to extenuate her criminality, she

seemed to labour to represent it with every aggra-

vating circumstance she could recollect ; and very

evidently manifested that she felt in the heart, what

she confessed with the mouth, that she considered

herself as the chief of sinners.

When she had finished the melancholy relation,

she directed her dying eyes towards the minister, in

a manner no language can describe, at once expres-

sive of fear, anxiety, and, as if every thing of

infinite importance was suspended on the answer

she might receive ; and cried out,
—

" Can there,

Sir, be any mercy, do you think, for such a wretch as

I am ?"

We all waited in a kind of awful silence for the

minister's reply: and after a moment's pause,—he

said,—" Certainly—there can be no question, but that

mercy, pardon, and peace, are held forth in the gos-

pel of the ever blessed God, to sinners of all descrip-

tions, without exception of persons, or limitation of

character. The one great charter of salvation runs

in this most gracious strain :
—

' All manner of sin and

blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men.' (Matt.xii. 31.)

The sins which are as ^^scarlet, shall be made white

as snow :' and those which are red as 'crimson shall

be as wool:' (Isaiah i. 18.) For, the blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all sin.' (1 John i. 7.) And,

(added the minister,) as if to hold forth every possible

encouragement to souls like yours, under fears and

apprehensions that the mercy is too great to be look-

ed for, the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ seems

to hold forth, in a yet more pointed way, that it is

especially designed for those who consider them-

selves most undeserving of it. ' The Son of Man is

come (saith Christ himself) to seek and save that
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vvliicli was lost.' (Matt, xviii. 11.) ' I am not come
to call the righteous^ but sinners to repentance.' (Matt,

ix. 13.) And ins servant, the apostle, desires all

such particularly to observe, that the love of God is

particularly directed to them in this very way and

manner. ' God comniendeth his love towards us,

(saith the apostle) in that, while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for the ungodly.' (Rom. v. 8.) And
therefore the same apostle elsewhere observes, as

if to manifest the boundless extent of salvation,

Christ Is able to save to the uttermost all that

come to God by him.' (Heb. vli. 25.) So that

your case, however hopeless it may have appeared

in your view, Is not so : the tenor ofour commission Is,

that ' repentance and remission of sins sliould be

preached in Jesus' name among all nations.' (Luke

xxiv. 47.) And our Lord himself hath positively

assured us, all that the Father giveth him shall come
to him, and him that cometh to him he will In no wise

cast out." (John vl. 37.)

Here the minister paused, and the poor creature,

with uplifted hands, and with as much joy as It was

possible in her dying circumstances, for the heart

to lighten up the countenance with, cried out, " Then
I shall yet be happy ! There Is mercy for me In the

merits of Jesus ! Precious Saviour !"

We were all wonderfully affected; and the minister

desired to ask her some few questions; and these, as

he remarked to us, were by way of discovering (as far

as the word of God, guided by the great Author of It,

the Holy Ghost, will enable to judge) whether the state

of this poor creature's mind, in the sense of sin she

so strongly condemned in herself, arose from the

genuine work of God the Spirit, or was the mere

alarm of a guilty conscience. He observed, ''^ that

though to a superficial view of things, the sorrow of

the mind might appear very similar, yet the properties

z 2
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of both were strongly and plainly marked in the most

discriminating manner."

Convictions of sin, induced from the influence of the

Holy Ghost, always lead to Jesus : but the convictions

of sin arising from the mere distresses of the mind,

because sin hath induced misery, lead only to the world.

The man who is under the stings of a guilty conscience,

and feels alarm because of consequences, will be

saying and seeking for every thing he can by way of

extenuating his past misconduct. But the soul which

is brought under the gracious influence of the Holy
Ghost, and is made to see sin as exceeding sinful, aims

at no softening, seeks no excuse, but smites on the

breast, as conscious of the transgressions there,

and will not hear of the least palliation, by way of

lessening the evil of his conduct.

It would swell my little journal much beyond the

limits I must observe, to relate the particulars of the

conversation which took place between this poor Mag-
dalene and the m.inister on the subject of the questions

he desired to propose. And therefore I only think it

necessary, in order to prevent a chasm in her history,

to add on this part, that to all the enquiries he made,

her answers, as he assured us who were the spectators

of this solemn scene, were highly satisfactory, and left

him without the smallest hesitation, to believe that her

repentance was genuine and sincere.*

* The clear apprehension of a doctrine so highly important as that of

repentance being necessary, (in order to form a just judgment in our own cir-

cumstances, and those in whose eternal interests we feel concerned,) I hope

to be forgiven if I insert, by way of note, an extract on this subject from my
Sermons on the Godhead and Operations of the Holy Ghost, Volume I.

page 401 of this edition.

" The principles of true and false repentance are so perfectly distin-

guishable from each other, and spring from sources so opposite, that a

small attention is sufficient to discern them by their respective qualities.

" In false repentance, there is no dislike to past transgressions, but for

their consequences. The sole motive of distress originates in the

awakened apprehension of what may result from iniquity, and in dreadfuj

forebodings of Divine wrath.
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The reader will probably feel interested to know the

sequel of this poor Madgalene's history. I hasten

therefore to gratify him in this particular.

" On the contrary, the most striking feature of that true repentance

which ariseth from the Spirit of grace in the heart, is an irreconcileahle

Iiatred to sin as the sad cause of all misery, accompanied with the most

heartfelt sorrow, for having offended a most gracious God.
" These great outlines in the character of both, are sufficient to define

their opposite causes and effects ; and whoever attends to them in the

examination of each, will find an uniform correspondence and connection

extending to every part of the conduct.

" The sins and corruptions of our fallen nature are, in themselves,

generally speaking, productive of such woful sonsequences, that they must

unavoidably, sooner or later, induce great anguish of spirit; and it is

hardly possibly for any one, when smarting under the eflfects of them, to

restrain the tear of sorrow.

"The man who hath lost his reputation by dishonesty, or broken his con-

stitution by intemperance ; he who hath reduced himself to poverty by

extravagance, or rained his family by dissipation ; in short, whoever by his

vices of any kind, hath brought misery upon himself, and estranged from

him the love and affection of mankind, when sinking at once under the

load of guilt and disease, without friends, and without comfort, almost

unpitied and disregarded ; in such a situation, among either of these

characters, repentance is unavoidable. No man can look back but with

sorrow, upon a train of conduct productive of such evils. But if this be all

the cause of his distress it is evident there is no regard had to God in it.

The whole ariseth from merely personal and worldly considerations—there

is no compunction of heart, for a life of ingratitude and rebellion against

God ; no sorrow for having slighted the person and sufferings of the

Redeemer ; no distress for having grieved the Holy Spirit. These are con-

siderations of no weight in the scale of false repentance. And as the only

motives which induce sorrow are the smart of present pain, and the

presage of future punishment ;
supposing these causes possible to be removed,

the effect would also cease ; the sinner would return to his former courses with

renewed delight; and in the language of the sensualist described in

Scripture, would exult in the gaiety of his heart ;
" Come, and let us fetch

wine, and fill ourselves with strong drink, and to-morrow shall be as this day,

and much more abundant." (Isaiah Ivi. 12.) Every species of repentance

induced by such causes, is what the apostle Paul, in his emphatical way of

expression, calls " the sorrovv of the world, which worketh death ;
" whereas

the godly sorrow induced by grace in the heart, " worketh repentance unto

salvation not to be repented of." (2 Cor. vii. 10.)

" But if you analyze the repentance which ariseth from the operation of

God the Spirit in the heart, you will find all those properties which prove it

to be pure and genuine. The true penitent hath an eye principally to God
in all the causes and motives of his sorrow. The language of his heart is

;

" Oh 1 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this

death ! Against thee. Thee only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy

sight. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all my iniquities," &c. In
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She continued, after tliis first visit of the minister,

for thirteen days, during the whole of which time her

faith and confidence of pardon and peace in the blood

and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ appear-

ed to be increasing every hour. And when at length

the last hour came, though her strength had been

gradually diminishing, so that she could be heard

only as in a whisper, to one that asked her how her

faith in the Lord Jesus stood iwic ? Seeming, as it

appeared to her, as if he doubted whether it had not

given way ; she looked as if hurt by the question, from

carrying with it a kind of doubt, and gave him to

understand, that she was waiting for the glorious mo-
ment to beofin the song- of Moses and the Lamb.
And in this state she continued to the veiy last, and

from the many gracious expressions she uttered, every

one who saw her felt the fullest conviction that her

departure was in peace.

these breathings of the soul you discover, that a man's greatest distress

ariseth from the consciousness of human depravity, and from the view of

having sinned against so gracious a God ; so that his apprehensions are

called forth, not so much by the fear of punishment as the dread of sin ;

not for that he is exposed to the awful judgment of God, but that he is

sensible he justly deserves it. And though in the contemplation of the rich

mercies of Christ, he is led to hope God wnll forgive him, yet he cannot

forgive himself.

" The difference, therefore, between a false and true repentance, is as

great as any thing the circumstances of human life will admit of. The one

ariseth solely from man—the other cometh from God. The one is the effect

of fear—the other of love. The one is excited by the dread of punishment

—the other by that of sin. The one still loves the cause of his misery

—

to the other it is his greatest aversion. In the one the sorrow is merely

mechanical, for the heart remains as before—in the other the sorrow is real,

for the heart is changed. In the one repentance is the employment of a

season—with the other it is the habitual practice of the life. The reforma-

tion, if attempted, by the one is partial, and intends no more than what

may be hoped to compensate for past sins—the aim of the other is no less

than an entire change of heart and life. May the Lord bless these different

views to every soul who feels interested in the important enquiry ; and

while the man of no religion is awfully led to see that the false and spurious

kind of repentance can profit nothing in the day of wrath, may the poor

fearful believer discover enough in his earnest ciy of the soul, to perceive

that these are the real evidences of the work of God in his heart, inducing

" repentance unto salvation, not to be repented of."
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The observation of the minister upon the occasion

was to me most highly gratifying. He said^ "that in

all the course of his labours, in attending sick rooms

and dying chambers, he had never witnessed an in-

stance so fully displaying the freedom and sovereignty

of God's grace in the recovery of a sinner. And,"

says he, "when I contrast it with the proud, haughty,

and unhumbled character of self-righteous Pharisees,

which we meet with every day, I feel the force of our

blessed Lord's declaration most fully confirmed :

—

' Publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of God
before you.'" (Matt. xxi. 31.)

He took occasion to remark, to us who were the

standers-by, that it served to confirm also the great

truth of the gospel. " For, (says he,) the gospel,

considered as such, can be no other than the glorious

display of the mercy of God in Christ to a lost world.

And as such it carries with it these three grand and

distinguishing features. First, all men, universally

speaking, are beheld by the gospel as totally lost in

themselves, and all equally alike incapable of doing

any thing toward their own recovery. Secondly, the

gospel considers all mankind as equally undeserving.

There is no distinction in the gospel hi the objects of

its clemency. The man of five hundred, or the debtor

of fifty, are both alike insolvent ; and consequently if

pardoned, are both indebted to the same mercy. And
thirdly, the gospel, which brings with it pardon, mercy,

and peace hi the blood of the cross, brings it wholly

unconditional. No previous qualification, no vv^orth,

no merit on the part of the receiver is at all regarded

:

every sinner is considered, as he really is, before that

he is blessed of God in Christ, as altogether ^dead in

trespasses and sins.'

" This view of the gospel," added the minister,

" and which is certainly the only right view of it, places

in it such a light as tends at once to display the good-
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ness of God, and as corresponding- to all the necessi-

ties of man. And as such it consists of nothing but

invitations, promises, assurances of mercy, and the

most extensive declarations of pardon, from one end

of the Bible to the other ;
accompanied with the ex-

amples of numbers who have been made the happy

partakers of it. It seems to court the observation, to

solicit the attention, and to invite the acceptance of

the miserable and wretched to its warmest embraces.

And, that no broken-hearted sinner might despair, in

fancying himself placed beyond the reach of this rich

tide of mercy, which flows continually without ebbing,

it is not enough to say, that it washes on the shore

of the undeserving, but it reaches to the farthest extent

of the ill-deserving ; not barely to those who have

done nothing to merit mercy, but to those who have

done every thing to merit punishment. * Where sin

abounded (saith an apostle) grace doth much more

abound ; that as sin hath reigned unto death, even

so might grace reign through righteousness, unto

eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord.' (Romans,

v. 20,21.)*
" What an illustrious evidence have we," added the

minister," of these glorious truths in the instance of

this poor Magdalene before us. No one will venture

to put her salvation down to the score of merit. And
what but sovereign grace could have rescued her

from everlasting misery? Surely that blessed Scrip-

ture was fulfilled in a most decided manner :

—

' They
shall come thatwere ready to perish.'" (Isaiah xxvii.13.)

The case of this poor woman became instrumental,

in the Lord's hand, to the deliverance of my soul. It

was an event brought within my knowledge, for which

I found occasion to be abundantly thankful to the God
of my mercies. I was enabled now to look back and

* If the reader wishes to see more on this subject, he is referred to a

little Tract, intitled ' A Prop against all Despair.'
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behold how graciously the Lord had been preparing-

niy mind for the display of the riches of his grace, in his

pardoning love and mercy towards me ; and after the

many gracious deliverances I had received, the many
fears and apprehensions I had been brought through,

and the many blessed assurances I had heard from the

medium of his word and ordinances thatthe Lord delight-

ed in the forgiveness of transgression ; it seemed as

if God had directed my steps to the instance of this

poor Magdalene, for an example of his mercy. And
as if the Lord had said, and as he did indeed upon

another occasion in the gospel say, " Seest thou this

woman?" (Luke vii.)

In short, the day dawn and the day-star seemed

at once to arise upon my soul. From that moment
new views of things opened before me ; new pros-

pects of grace and mercy in which I felt interested.

And I now, for the first time, found my heart enabled

to enter into the meaning and personal enjoyment of

that precious Scripture addressed to Israel, when, from

the depths of sin and misery, he cried to the depths

of mercy :
" Let Israel hope in the Lord, for with

the Lord there is mercy, and with him is plenteous re-

demption. And he shall redeem Israel from all his

iniquities." (Psalm cxxx. 6.)

With what a variety of conflicts my soul hath been

since exercised, I shall not at present detain the read-

er to relate. There is a sufficiency in this little volume

of my journal, to answer all the purposes intended

from its publication. And if the Lord should be

pleased to commission it to usefulness, and a prospect

therefrom appears that the prosecution of the history

may be rendered still more profitable, perhaps the

reader may, at a future period, be invited to a farther

perusal.

But, in the mean time, enough is here advanced to

call up the Sailor's attention to the serious regard of
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the " one thing- needful." He may view, in my history,

how gracious the Lord is : and hence may derive

every suitable and earnest encouragement to confide

in him for the same mercy. That promise is a volume of

arguments which with the Lord invites every poor sinner

tomake an experiment of his grace ; and I cannot close

my journal better than by leaving it on the reader's

mind :
" And therefore will the Lord wait that he may

be gracious unto you : and therefore will he be exalt-

ed, that he may have mercy upon you ; for the Lord

is a God of judgment: blessed are all they that wait

for him." (Isaiah xxx. 18.)

END OF PART I.
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PART 11.

Wlioso is wist', and will obsurvc- tlicso iliiuRS, even tliey sliall understand tlio

loving-kiBdness of tlie Lord."

—

Psai.m cvii. 13.



PREFACE.

Three years, and somewhat more, have elapsed in the calcu-

lation of time, as appears by the date of the former volume, since

I sent forth into the world those rude and unfinished Memoirs,
which were thrown together under the title of The Sailor
Pilgrim.
The concluding part of that little work intimated, that if a

divine blessing should be found to accompany it, and the con-
tinuation of the histoiy held forth a probability of being, in the

smallest degree, useful, the public would be invited to a farther

perusal.

Under the pleasing hope that this hath been the case, and that

the Lord hath blessed what was then written to his own glory and
his people's good, and v\ ill bless what is now undertaken, w ith a

view to the promotion of the same most desirable end, this latter

Part is now subjoined ; and the occasion affords a renewed oppor-
tunity to look up once more to the great Head of the Church,
with devout acknowledgments for all that is past, and with humble
supplications for all that is to come ; that he will continue to com-
mission both, as instruments in his Almighty hand, and as shall

best minister to the accomplishment of the sacred purposes of
liis holy will.

Much might be added to what is here contained, on a subject

so very interesting, had tiie limits proper to be observed in a

work of this nature favoured it. Three years and upwards since

the first publication, form a long interval in human life, and in a

life more especially where eveiy moment teems with renewed
instances of mercy : but it would swell those pages to a bulk

too large to record all that hath passed
;

and, indeed, what
chanceiy doth the mind of man open for the unremitting entry of

such registers ? Whose memory is sufficient to mark down, in

faitliful characters, the whole of the Lord's gracious dealings with

his people, and of their ungracious returns 1 who can number the

blessings on his part, and the undesenings on theirs ? Alas !

what nmltitudes of both pass away from the recollection of every

heart, and leave no deeper traces than the impressions made on

water

!

Pel haps the reader may find too much occasion in his own
history to make the observation personal. If so, the motto in my
title-page will not be unsuitable. It was made the finishing

sentence with which the man of God folded up a most beautiful

and interesting narrative, when rehearsing the Lord's providence

over his church and people, and such as every man may find cause

to adopt when looking back upon his own :
" Whoso is wise, and

will observe these things, even tliey shall undei^stand the loving-

kindness of the Lord."
R. H.

riifnuitUh, Charks Vicarage, 1809.
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ir.

HE close of my former Part advanced my history

to that most interesting- period, when the day-dawn

and the day star first began to shed their influence

upon my soul.

Though "the path of the just (as the sacred writer

beautifully represents it) is as the shining light, that

shineth more and more unto the perfect day," yet, in

the first break of the morning, amidst the darkness

everywhere around, the twihght is so faint, as to render .

every object which is discernible imperfect. The
gloom, indeed, is in some measure removed, and doth

no longer form a complete mantle : but still the light

is so much tinged with shade, as to make all the

powers of vision weak and precarious. My case in

those days was very similar to that of the poor man
mentioned in the gospel, whose eyes Jesus had in part

opened :—I saw somewhat, which I had never seen

before ;—but what I saw, were " men like trees

walking." (Matt. viii. 2 1.)

I have often thought, since that auspicious hour

when looking back and revolving in my mind the

wonders of it, what a miracle of grace is then

wrought ! Perhaps the greatest that is ever known
in all the experience of a child of God !—yea,

greater it should seem than ever can again be known
ill all the after-stages of existence, either in time or

eternity

!

For, consider what it is !—It is the regeneration of

THE SAILOR

PART
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the soul ; the new creation of the soul hi Christ Jesus.

It forms a step, therefore, wide as from earth to

Heaven ; it makes a transition from a state of sin

to a state of grace, from ruin to salvation,—from

darkness to light,— from the power and dominion of

Satan, to an union and fellowship with Christ,—from

an enmity against God, to the love of God ; and a

capacity of enjoying that love, and his favour in

Christ, to all eternity !

For although in the divine counsels these blessings

were all engaged for, and assured in Christ from

everlasting, when God the Father gave Jesus power

over all flesh, that " he should give eternal life to as

many as the Father gave him," (John xvii. 2.) yet

until the soul of every child of God, which is by

nature "dead in trespasses and sins," (Ephes. ii. 1.) is

quickened into a new and spiritual life, it is not

brought into a capability of happiness. Hence,

therefore, this great work of God the Holy Ghost,

becomes the confirmation of the whole, in proof of the

Father's covenant-faithfulness in his promises ; and

the Son's merit of the ransom by his blood and right-

eousness : andthis sovereign actof grace upon the soul

" brings out the prisoners from the prison, and them

that sat in darkness out of the prison-house;"

(Isaiah xlii. 7.) and the wonderful transition that is

hereby made upon the soul is beyond all conception.

The contrast from the former state to this latter, in

the extensiveness of it, is altogether immeasurable

and undefinable. In ascertaining the properties of

the change, it is not sufficient to state that it is a

release from all that is evil, and an introduction to all

that is good. These terms do not come up to the full

standard of what in reality it is : but it is far beyond

all these. It is a step from nothing ; nay, what is

worse than nothing, to every thing that can make

existence desirable ; for annihilation itself would be
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blessedness compared to an everlasting state o(

vassalage and misery in an unawakened, unrege-

nerated, unrenewed nature,—existing indeed, but

existing under the unlimited control of the powers of

darkness
; exposed to the wrath of divine justice

;

and to the everlasting slavery of "the carnal mind,

which is enmity against God!" (Rom. viii. 7.)

When, therefore the Holy Ghost works this

almighty act of regeneration upon the soul, and forms

that soul anew in Christ Jesus, it should seem that

no after-act of divine love upon the mind can be

equally great and gracious. The consummation of

grace in glory, yea all the accessions of glory which

iollow in eternity, do not produce so vast a change

;

for supposing that the Lord, in the rich display of his

mercy, should at once remove a child of God by a

translation like that of Enoch, or Elijah, from earth

to Heaven,—yet, this removal would only make a

change of worlds and of state, but uot of nature.

He that was thus removed, would find no change of

right ; he was a child of God before this translation
;

and he is no other then, when the translation hath

taken place. But by the gracious act of regeneration,

the union, interest, relationship, and right of in-

heritance in Christ, and with Christ, is wrought, con-

firmed, and everlastingly secured; and the happy

partaker of this unspeakable mercy becomes hence-

forth an open and avowed heir of God, and a joint

herr with Christ. (Rom. viii. 17.)

To be brought, therefore, into such a state of

existence, into the consciousuess and enjoyment of all

these immense blessings ; and " because we are sons,

for God thus to send forth the Spirit of his Son into

our hearts, whereby we cry Abba, Father !
"

(Gal. iv. 6.) surely this sovereign act of grace (as far

as our apprehension of things is capable of forming

right judgment) must be, of all acts, the highest and
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most wonderrul
;
awaking-, as it doth, the soul into a

capacity of happiness, and becoming- the earnest of

introduction into a "joy unspeakable and full of

glory." (1 Pet. i. 8.)

Reader, do allow me to dwell a little longer upon

this sweet subject ;—for according to niy view of

things, it is a very sweet one, and is formed to lead

the mind into a train of the most delightful reflections.

To be thus brought into a conscious state of an

union with Christ, and an interest in Christ,—to be

conscious thereby of being delivered, and for ever

delivered from the guilt and dominion of sin;—yea,

finally from the very being of sin,—(which in reality

is the case in the instance of every child of God by

regeneration, however yet feeling it in a body which

must necessarily be the subject of sin and death
:)—this surely must be infinitely more important than

to advance in dignity and happiness, after such

deliverance is wrought; for, until this work of rege-

neration hath passed upon the soul, there can be no

advance, no knowledge nor enjoyment of God, nor

even the capability of enjoyment, notwithstanding all

the blessed provision made for sinners by God's rich

mercy in Christ.

I know full well that a period will come, when, in

the progressive attahmients of light and knowledge

in the upper world, redeemed souls in Christ "will be

as the angels ;
" (Matt. xxii. 30.) and it is a thought

which every child of God should cherish with the

warmest affection in his remembrance, in order to

bear him uj) under all the discouragements he meets

with, both from within and without, while going home

to his Father's house, that the hour is hastening, when

that very state of existence, that orb of glory (if it

may be so expressed) which is now possessed by

the highest order of the heavenly host, he himself

will inhabit.
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Yea, more than this : when (as an apostle speaks)

we, who are now "sons of God," from our oneness

and union with Christ, and adoption into iiis family,

"will be like Him," (1 John iii. 1, 2.) our glorious

Head, whose nature, from being taken into and united

with the Godhead, is advanced above the nature of

angels.

But amidst all these transporting thoughts, which

in the moment of contemplation overwhelm the mind
with their greatness and sublimity, still we must

recur to the former idea, when taking a comparative

statement of things, and say, that in point of impor-

tance, the new creation of the soul in Christ Jesus, as

the foundation of every other, is the highest change

ever wrought ; so that when, over the gulph of that

^ dead and eternally dying '* lake of a fallen nature,

the arm of Jehovah bringeth one of his redeemed

children, it is an act of clemency, infinitely surpassing

every other.

And hence, perhaps, it is, that when such an event

takes place upon earth, an increase of joy is

occasioned in Heaven. The loudest hallelujahs burst

forth in the streets of the New Jerusalem, whenever

a poor sinner is "delivered from the power of dark-

ness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear

Son." (Coloss. i. 13.) We are told by one that could

not be mistaken, that "joy is in Heaven over one

sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine

just persons which need no repentance." (Luke xv. 7.)

I beg the reader to pause over the contemplation

* I use this strong expression concerning our fallen state, as a state both
' dead and eternally dyinif,' in conformity to the original words in the

Bible concerning it, (Gen. ii. 1 7) where the Hebrew thus expresseth it,

and indeed the margin of our translation renders it very similar ; ' dying

thou shalt die ; ' for this intimates somewhat more than death, even ' an

eternally dying state :
' always dying and dead :—the most awful state the

imagination can conceive ! Compare with it those Scriptures, Rev. xxi. 8.

Mark ix. 43. 48.)

VOL. 111. 2 A
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of a subject so truly interesting and comfortable ;

and if the idea be well founded, and God the Holv

Ghost graciously be pleased to teach the heart the

proper use and improvement of it, several very

weighty reflections arise out of it.

As first, It is beautiful to behold the striking

analogy that there is between the first creation of

the human soul and the renewal of that soul by grace,

when sin had marred the work of God. None but

God, therefore, could be the Author either of the

original or the new creation. "Of his own will (saith

an apostle) begat he us with the word of truth, that

we should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures."

(James i. 18.) And if at the chaos of nature, when
darkness was upon the face of the deep," the dead

matter, "without form and void," would have re-

mained so for ever, had not Jehovah said, " Let there

be light ; and there was light !

" so in like manner,

when the human soul lay " dead in trespasses and

sins," there it must for ever have lain, had not the

same God, "who first commanded the light to shine

out of darkness, shined in the heart, to give the light

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ." (2 Cor. ii. 6.)

Secondly. Let the reader take another sweet

thought with him which this view of the subject

suggests :—If no being but God himself, in his Trinity

of persons be competent both to the original creation

of the human soul, and to the new creation of the soul

in Christ Jesus,-surely it must follow, that no less than

the same power that was necessary to create, can be

necessary to destroy. Precious consideration to the

heart of the believer

!

And will God the Father destroy what he hath taken

into relation with himself by Jesus Christ? Shall not

the union with Jesus, by its virtue, preserve from

destruction? And can the indwelling and abiding
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residence of the Holy Ghost, which taketh place in the

act of reg-eneration, admit of such an event?

While I am upon the subject of drawing improve-

ment froni the doctrine of regeneration, I would add

a thh^d remark:—What a blessed foundation is this

glorious act of grace for every child of God to rest

upon, respecting covenant-mercies, who is conscious,

in the circumstances of his own heart, " that he is

passed from death to life !
"

It was among the engagements of God the Father

to God the Son,—" thy people shall be willing in the

day of thy power." (Psalm ex. 3.) Hence, therefore,

the day of every soul's regeneration is, to all intents

and purposes, the day of Christ's power. In that day,

God the Father remembers, as it were, his everlasting

covenant ; and in confirmation of it, " calls things that

are not, as though they were. He saith, As for thee

also (speaking to the person of the Mediator) by the

blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners

out of the pit wherein is no water." (Zech. ix. II, 12.)

Oh ! what an earnest and a pledge is this of divine

faithfulness for every future event, in the circumstances

of a believer's warfare ! Oh ! what a bed in the

chambers of all the divine attributes for every sin-sick,

weather-beaten, and weary soul to lie,down upon, and

to take rest in, " when the blast of the terrible ones is

as a storm against the wall! " (Isaiah xxv. 4.)

Allow me to offer one reflection more upon this

subject, before it be dismissed.

If the regeneration of the soul be so great and

gracious a work on the part of God, and so vast a step

in the scale of being on the part of man, that no subse-

quent act canbe equally d emonstrative of divine mercy

;

what an accession of consolation should this one con-

sideration alone bring to every believer's experience,

in all the after-stages of his pilgrimage state, until

that a life of grace be closed in everlasting glory!

2 A 2
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Reader, pause over the glorious thought ! Hath

the Lord made you acquainted with that path " which

no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye hath not

seen?" (Job xxviii. 7.) Hath he brought you, as a poor

blind creature, " in a way that you knew not, to lead

you in places that you have not known?—hath he

made darkness light before you, and crooked things

straight?—hath he said, these things will I do for

them, and not forsake them?" — (Isaiah xlii. 16.)

and will you ever after despond at any intricacies

which you may meet with in your way?—Were the

Lord's mercies nearest to you, when your apprehen-

sion of him was at the greatest distance ?—and will

you not henceforth, upon every occasion of trial say

with the apostle: " He that spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with

him freely give us all things." (Romans viii. 32.)

Hath he given the greater, yea, the greatest of all

mercies, even the mercy of mercies Christ Jesus, and

will he withhold the less?—will God the Father cease

to be Father?—will Jesus be no longer Jesus?—and

can the Holy Ghost withhold his gracious influences

on the soul, who first taught the soul to look unto

Jesus?

I pray the reader to ask his own heart. What
part and interest he bears in those concerns? Do
you know any thing of a work of grace having passed

upon your soul?— are you brought acquainted with

those blessed seasons which, in Scripture-language,

are described under various images, denoting the

change of heart ; such as " the day of espousals

(Song iii. IL) a day of small things, (Zech. iv. 10.)

a day of gladness of heart, a jubile-day, (Lev. xxv.) an

accepted time, and a day of salvation?" (Isaiah xlix. 8.)

Oh ! how doth the soul of every regenerated sinner

who knows these things, look back and call to mind

the Betkel-y'mts, when the visions of God began, and
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exult in the blissful discovery ! Such an one will find

cause to sing the Hallelujah-hymn in reference to it,

and join the language of one of old, and say, "This

is the day which the Lord hath made ; we will rejoice,

and be glad in it !" (Psalm cxviii. 24.)

At the first dawn of the renewed life, when the

Lord caused his grace to shine in upon my soul, I

felt my situation not much unlike in grace, what the

poet hath so beautifully described our first father to

have felt in nature, when awaking into existence, and

looking abroad to the vast objects around him:—
As new-wak'd from soundest sleep,

Soft on the flow'ry herb I found me laid

In balmy sweat, which, with his beams, the Sun
Soon dry'd, and on the reeking moisture ftd.

Straight tow'rd Heaven my wond'ring eyes 1 turn'd.

And gaz'd awhile the ample sky, till rais'd

By quick instinctive motion, up I sprung

As thitherward endeav'ring, and upright

Stood on my feet. About me round 1 saw

Hill, dale, and shady woods, and sunny plains.

And liquid lapse of murm'ring streams : by these.

Creatures that liv'd, and mov'd, and walk'd, or flew

Birds on the branches warbling : all things smil'd

With fragrance, and with joy my heart o'erflow'd.

Milton's Paradise Lost, Book viii. line 253, 8fc.

THE BIBLE.

The first object which attracted my attention after

that the Lord had manifested his grace to my soul,

was the Word of God. During the many days and

years of my unregeneracy, this blessed book had been

but little regarded by me ; but now it became my daily

companion and delight.

I sat down to the study of it with eagerness; and

nothing could equal my astonishment in the persual.
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from beholding- the wonderful contents, more or less,

of every book and chapter! Even independent of

its divine truths, and in point of beauty and sublimity

only, ray admiration became perpetually excited.

Indeed, what are all the volumes of human learning

in comparison of the word of God?
I felt a conscious shame, however, as I traversed

over the sacred ground, in the recollection how much
I had lost by my past inattention to it. How injurious

(I said to myself very frequently when any new beauty

opened to my view) how injurious have I been to the

promotion of my own improvement and happiness,

in slighting, as I have done, a study which, strictly

and properly speaking is the only one worthy the

regard of an intelligent and immortal creature !

AN EPISODE.

And here I cannot but pause, to pay one more,

though it be but a momentary tribute, to the recollec-

tion of the best of mothers.

In calling to remembrance my inattention to the

word of God, it is impossible but to connect with it

her solicitude upon this occasion. Every image of

her maternal affection, even at this distance of time,

seems to arise to my view. Methinks I behold her

now in all that anxious expression of character in

which she stood before me at our last parting inter-

view :
—" Read," she said, as she put the Bible into

my hands, " a portion of this blessed book, if it be

but a verse or two, every day ! "—Alas ! I thought

no more of the precept after it was given,—though

the tenderness alone with which it was accompanied,

might have been in itself sufficient to have had influ-

ence upon any, and upon every mind, not hardened as

mine then was, " with the deceitfulness of sin !

"
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Ye gracious parents of the rising generation, be

not discouraged in all the obstinacy your tender hi-

treaties and remonstrances meet with from your un-

gracious children ! Hold on, and hold out. If the

apostle charged his beloved Timothy for the regula-

tion of the general exercise of his ministry, to be
" instant in season, and out ofseason, to reprove, rebuke,

and exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine,"

(2 Tim. iv. 2.) well may those be unvveariedly exer-

cised in such employments who are called to the

special charge in spiritual things, as well as temporal,

over those of their own bowels !

And do not forget, for your encouragement, that

however they may disregard all your admonitions,

there is One at the mercy-seat that will suffer none

of them to fall to the ground. Jesus is looking on :

he hears, he knows, he marks down all. When they,

therefore, refuse to listen, do you fly to him ;—in his

Almighty hands lodge all your complaints ;—to him

bring your children in the arms of your faith
;
—and

thus compel them to be benefited in a way in which

they cannot hinder you. " In every thing (saith the

apostle) by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiv-

ing, let your requests be made known unto God;
and the peace of God, which passeth all understand-

ing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus ;" (Phil. iv. 6, 7.)—and be assured that this is

a plan which can never fail : the fervent prayers,

awakened by grace, must find an hearing : it is a fruit-

bearing seed, however long it may apparently lie

buried in the earth during the wintery season. The
mercies of God to his people are sure mercies; though,

like subterraneous waters, they may be running out

of sight a great while before they rise above ground :

for no cry of faith can ascend unanswered ; no plead-

ing in Jesus's name can be unheard. " Call upon
me, and I will answer," (Psalm 1. 15.) is one of the
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positive promises of a faithful covenant God ; and

"all his promises are Yea and Amen in Christ Jesus,"

(2 Cor. i. 20.) Many a prayer for graceless children

hath received this testimony, when the voice that

uttered it hath for ever ceased to cry ; and many a

petition long lodged at the court of heaven in the

hand of Jesus, has at length been returned with seven-

fold answers, when the heart from whence it issued

hath forgotten all its sorrow.

And if any additional arguments to these consider-

ations be needed,—and might I be permitted, by way
of that addition, to tell the reader the experimental

proofs of these things in more advanced years,—

I

would say. Believe me, I have found on numberless

occasions, a throne of grace a blessed and success-

ful retreat from overwhelming anxieties.

" In the time of trouble (said an exercised soul of

old) he shall hide me in his pavilion : in the secret

of his tabernacle shall he hide me : he shall set me
upon a rock ; " (Psalm xxvii. 5.)—and I here found

this to be true. So that when at any time I have

taken with me all my sorrows to the blessed Jesus,

and left them with him,—eyehig his person,—resting

upon his faithfulness,—knowing his grace,—feeling

his love,—depending upon his word,—and thus obey-

ing his precept, of " casting all my care upon him

(who assures me that) he careth for me," (1 Peter

V. 7.) believe me I have arisen from before his throne

with an heart lightened of its burden, and I have

come away with a strength more than natural.

Let godly parents do the same in all their exercises

vnih their ungodly children, and the issue will be the

same.—Cannot He that first subdued your stubborn

heart, conquer theirs ? and He that gave you grace,

cannot he give grace to them also ? Nay, doth not

Jesus indeed say to every one so circumstanced, as

he did to the distressed father whom we read of in the
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gospel, " Bring thy son hither to me ? " (Luke ix. 41.)

Lord, to thee would I bring- all ! With thee world I leave

all ! On thy rich, free, and sovereign grace and love

would I dependfor all,—well assured as I am, that thou

art able to do above all that I can ask or think, and in a

way as far exceeding all my thoughts as my deserts,

and as shall best minister to thy glory and the display of

thy grace.

THE HISTORY RENEWED,

The word of God opened to my contemplation (if

I may be allowed so to speak) a new world. All the

objects which it presented to me were altogether new
to me ; at least they all appeared in a new light ; and

I found what the apostle had said in this histance, as

well as in others, to be true :
" If any man be in

Christ, he is a new creature : old things are passed

away; behold, all things are become new." (2Cor.v. 17.)

I had every thing to learn in respect to the great

truths of God, so that it was not to be wondered at,

that what I read put on a new aspect: like a traveller

on some newly-discovered continent, I had just put

my foot on shore, and beheld a vast country opening

before me ; but every step I took was in a path in

which I had never before trodden. My situation was

not unsimilar to Israel on the borders of the promised

land. It was a way which I had not gone before :

but I had the blessedness of the divine presence go-

ing with me, and I felt all the sweetness of what was
said upon that occassion by the Lord in Horeb :

" Ye
have dweltlong enough in this mount

; go in andpossess

the land which the Lord swareunto yourfathers,togive

unto them and to their seed after them." (Deut. i. 6~8.)

In turning over the holy volume, one of the first

subjects which presented itself to ray view, and de-
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manded my more immediate attention, was the revela-

tion made concerning" the person and character of Jesus.

Of him the whole sum and substance of the Bible treat-

ed : I discovered, and as plain as though written with a

sunbeam, that from the opening of the sacred canon of

Scripture in Genesis, to the close of it in the book of

the Revelation, every part and portion of it was direct-

ed to bring the church acquainted with the person

and character of the Lord Jesus, This appeared to

be the one great design for which the whole was writ-

ten ; to exalt and set him forth, and to bring every

heart of his people to be in love with him :—and to

this one purpose and to this only, like so many rays

of light all converging to one and the same centre,

ministered all the servants of Jehovah, whether among
patriarchs, prophets, or apostles. Hence, if Abel

offered a more excellent sacrifice than Cain,—if Noah
became a preacher of the righteousness which is by

faith,—if Abraham intentionally made an oblation of

Issac,—if Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder-

ness ;—all these and every other became typical of

Him, " the Lamb slain from the foundation of the

world." (Rev. xiii. 8.)

I found my mind wonderfully impressed with the

solemn consideration of these things. To what a vast

and important end (I said to myself, as I prosecuted

the subject through the Bible, and enumerated the

wonders of redemption) must be the purpose of the

coming of Christ, and how wonderful his person, for

the introduction of whom so great an apparatus is

made ! I had, indeed, from the very first dawn of

light upon my soul, been led to conceive that there

must be somewhat surpassing rich in glory and in

greatness, in his nature and character, by whom re-

demption had been accomplished ; but never until

that I sat down to the diligent study of the subject in

the word of God, had I formed any just conception of
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either. But now the glories of his person, and the

infinite value of his work, opened to my view; and

every renewed perusal of the sacred page, tended yet

more and more to the discovery of both.

If I read any of the promises, I found that all and

every one contained Christ in their bosom : indeed,

that they became promises only from being the in

Him, he himself being the one great Promise of the

Bible. To him they were all first given ;—from him

they derive all their efficacy, sweetness, value, and

importance ;

—

by him they are brought home to the

heart,—and in him they are " all Yea and Amen, unto

the glory of God by us." (2 Cor. i. 20.)

If I studied the Laiv as set forth by Moses, here

no less I discovered that the whole dispensation was

intended only as intermediate and preparatory to the

gospel ; and that every part of it centered in the

person and character of Christ; for, as an apostle was

commissioned to teach the church " the covenant that

was confirmed before in Christ the law, which was

four hundred and thirty years after, could not disan-

nul, that it should make the promise of more effect ; "

—

and hence, as the Holy Ghost by the ministry of the

same apostle declared, " the law became our school-

master unto Christ. But after faith is come, we are

no longer under a schoolmaster ;" (Gal. iii. 17, &c.)

so that in the person and work of Christ the whole

had its fulfilment, and " Christ is the end of the law

for righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom.
X. 14.)

If I pondered over the ministry and writings of

the prophets, these also led me to the same conclu-

sion ;
" for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of pro-

phecy." (Rev. xix. 10.) Each and everyone of those
" holy men of God, spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. i. 21.) In all their ministra-

tion they were the heralds of Christ :
" To him give
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all the prophets witness, that, through his name,
whosoever believeth hi him, shall receive remission

of sins." (Acts x. 43.)

When I turned over the sacred volume, and beheld
the vast and costly ritual of sacrifices^—here no
less the same truth met me. To Jesus, and to Jesus

only, the whole plainly referred ; and in him they had
their accomplishment ; without an eye to him they

became unmeaning institutions. No affinity what-

ever could be traced between the sin of man and the

death of a beast; but, considered as typical and figu-

rative, nothing could more solemnly set lorth the

awful malignity of human transgression, and the infi-

nite importance and efficacy of that divine sacrifice

in God's own appointment to take it away. And the

apostle's account of the law of sacrifices, in his com-

prehensive manner of speaking, explains the whole

:

The law (saith he) was a shadow of things to come;

but the body was Christ; " (Coloss ii. 17.) and thus,

while reason, taught by Revelation, strongly contend-

ed, that " it is not possible for the blood of bulls and

of goats to take away sin," (Heb. x. 4.) the same

unerring word of God explains the whole ; and by

putting the doctrine of sacrifices under the law upon its

own proper basis, removes every doubt that might arise

concerning them, by declaring that "it is the blood of

Jesus Christ which cleanseth from all sin." (1 John,

i. 7.) " Christ (saith an apostle) being come an high

priest of good things to come, by a greater and more

perfect tabernacle, not made with hands; that is to

say, not of this building ; neither by the blood of

goats and calves, but by his own blood, he entered

once into the holy place, having obtained eternal

redemption for us." (Heb. ix. 11, 12.)

In short, to whatever part of theword of God I turned

my attention, I found either in direct testimony, or by

indirect and collateral evidence, Jesus in every page.
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All the ordinances in the church below, and all the ser-

vices in the church above, as far as is revealed to us, have

but one and the same tendency and design: the whole ap-

pears to be directed to the admiration, love, and praise

of God and the Lamb. The one universal hallelujah

sounds the same note," That at the name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of things in heaven and things in

earth, and things under the earth ; and that every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the

glory of God the Father." (Phil. ii. 10,1 1.)

My mind was overwhelmed with the contemplation

of a subject so infinitely grand, sublime, and interest-

ing ! 1 found increasing convictions everywhere sur-

rounding me, as I traversed over the sacred ground

of the holy word of His greatness and glory, to whom
the whole referred. If (I said as I read)— if all the

great purposes of Jehovah, which from eternity he

hath purposed in himself, be thus made to centre in

the person of the Lord Jesus ;
— and if every dispen-

sation, service, ordinance, and ministry, through all the

periods of time be directed to this one end, in the

exalting and glorifying of him ; — if the first and last,

— nay, the sole object of Jehovah in redemption be,

" That in the dispensation of the fulness of time, he

might gather together in one all things in Christ, both

which are in heaven and on earth, even in him,"—
(Ephes. i. 10.) (I prayed, as these thoughts crossed

my mind, until the question voluntarily came)— what

an important concern must it be among all the highly-

favoured objects for whom such grace is manifested,

to have right conceptions of his person and character,

of whom such things are declared ! Ought not every

thought and every affection to centre in Him, where
Jehovah hath determined all thing's shall centre ?—
and if to this glorious Shiloh, as the dying patriarch

by the spirit of prophecy predicted, " the gathering

of the people should be, — (Gen. Ixix.lO.) must it not
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be our wisdom, as well as our happiness, to have our

minds brought into a proper apprehension who, and
what Christ is, that we may be gathered to him in

grace here, in order to the everlasting enjoyment

of him in glory hereafter ?

What is the reader's view of these things ? Do you
feel your mind constrained, both from the grandeur
of the subject as well as the vast interest you have in

it, to prosecute yet farther such an investigation ?

I confess, indeed, as it appears to my apprehension,

the demand it makes for attention upon every creature

possessed of intelligence is imperious, and not to be

resisted. Nay,it seems to call,inavoice so clamorous

upon every heart, as to supersede every other consi-

deration.

No doubt much darkness and difficulty must ever

attend a search after Him, whose way is in the

sea, whose path is in the great waters, and whose

footsteps are not known:" (Psalm Ixxvii. 22.) but

it is blessed to get, if it be but a ghmpse only of

Jesus in the present twilight of our being ; and it

becomes no small encouragement in our pursuit of

divine things here below to recollect, that though all

we discover is but beholding objects through a medium
in which we see as through a glass darkly, yet the

time is hastening when " we shall know, even as we
are known."

The day is not far remote when the redeemed of

the Lord will enter, both upon the full apprehension

and the full enjoyment together of all those sublime

subjects, in the pursuit of which we now make so

little progress ; and then the whole will be unfolded

to our astonished souls in a full and open display of

glory ; when we shall have attained the maturity of

our being among the society " of the spirits of just

men made perfect."

In enquiries after Jesus as the Mediator, of all
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subjects that can eng-age the muid, that perhaps which

proposethto our contemplation the person ofChrist as

God and man in one united, is the most interesting and

the most endearing. Ithath every thing to recommend

it to the heart in our thirst after divine knowledge ;

for it becomes the only possible means of softening

to our faculties of vision those glories of the Godhead,

which, but for the medium of the human nature of

Christ, are too bright and dazzHngfor mortal sight, even

for a moment to behold.*

* I hope it will not be deemed presumptuous in me if I venture to observe,

by way of a short note, that, as the Lord Jehovah hath set forth Christ as

Mediator for the continual meditation and enjoyment of the Church ; so the

church can only arrive at a proper knowledge of Jehovah in and through

the previous knowledge and enjoyment of Christ as the Mediator : and, it

should seem to be among the great and merciful designs of Jehovah in re-

demption, thus to set forth Christ in the endearing character of Mediator,

God and man in one person, in order that by his people acquiring a

knowledge of him, they might, through that knowledge, ascend the steps of

this dinne science, and arrive at such attainments of knowledge in the won-

derful subject of meditation of God and Christ, as creatures, such as we
are capable of apprehending in the present life.

And might I venture to add another observation on this sublime subject,

without offence (and which I beg to do with the greatest deference) I would

say, that it is to be apprehended, by what we see in life, that the reason

why serious and studious minds so often err in contemplating Jehovah in

his trinity of persons, is, because they do not enter upon it through this only

channel by which he can be known, as Mediator. They come to it not in

and through Christ, as Mediator ; whereas the word of God decidedly hath

said. That " no man comelh to the Father but by him :" and the same
Scripture which declares that " no man hath seen God at any time," declares

also, that" the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he

hath declared him," (John i. 18.) Hence, if all knowledge, all apprehension

of Jehovah can only be obtained in and through the person of Christ as

Mediator ; it is an error in the very first principles to seek it in any other

way. In this way, it is indeed a sure discovery ; and there is a blessedness

that must always accompany it in every discovery made of the Father's love,

the Son's grace, and the Holy Ghost's fellowship, when the whole is made
to us in and through Christ as Mediator. But if men will presume to come
to the contemplation of Jehovah without the previous knowledge of, and

faith in, a divine Mediator, this is what, in the nervous language of Scripture,

may be called " Running upon the thick bosses of the buckler of the

Almighty." (Job xv. 26.) Holy angels, we are told, veil their faces when
they worship ; but poor fallen man comes to the contemplation of Jehovah,

when he looks to God out of Christ, with his face uncovered

!
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Indeed, that must be the first and best and most love-

ly of all objects, whichfrom the wonderful union of the

divine and human nature in one person,in which Christ is

formed, hath attracted the unceasing attention and
love of God himself, of angels, and of men.

God the Father is represented in several parts of

his holy word, as speaking- of hiui with the greatest

rapture and delight :
—

" Behold my Servant whom I

uphold, mine Elect in whom my soul deUghteth.

(Isaiah xlii. I.) This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased." (Matt. iii. 17.) Both the loveliness

of his person as Mediator, and his character as Re-

deemer, endeared him to the Father. " Therefore

(saith Jesus) doth my Father love me, because I lay

down my life that I might take it again." (John x.l7.)

The angels also are described as gazing with

ineffable delight upon the person of Christ, and prying

into the wonders of redemption ; for such an object

of glory was never presented to their view but in him,

" in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily." (Colos. ii. 9.) In him, therefore, they behold

a glory infinitely surpassing all angelic excellency,

and which calls forth their unceasing admiration, love,

and praise.

Hence, with what delight did they attend his incar-

nation when they sung " Glory to God in the highest,

andon earth peace
;
good-will towards men !

" Hence

also, they ministered to the Lord Jesus in his seasons

of temptation in the wilderness and in the gardeu;

hence they graced his triumph over the grave at his

resurrection, and followed in his train when he re-

turned to Heaven at his ascension :—and hence we

are told that they will accompany him at the last day,

" when he shall come to be glorified in his saints and

to be admired in all them that believe." (2 Thess.l.

10.) What an object of delight then must the Lord

Jesus be as Mediator, in the contemplation of angels!
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—and surely, in the esteem and love of his people,

none can be so dear or so precious as the Mediator

;

for, in whatever point of view they behold him, in his

person, in his work, his character, and relation, he

comes home to their heart endeared by every tie.

When we consider what he is in himself, what he has

done for us, and what he is to us, he is as the church

represents him, " the altogether lovely, and the

chiefest among ten thousand." (Song. v. 10. 16.)

I know not whether the readerhath been accustomed

to consider the subject I am now entering upon with

peculiar reference to the person of Christ as Me-
diator ;—but if he hath not, and his mind is truly

awakened by the Holy Ghost to the contemplation

of it, I venture to promise him a pleasure of a most

gratifying nature; such a pleasure as is among the

highest and the best that believers can enjoy here

below !—it is, indeed, to be tasted but in the streams

of it upon earth : the full solace of the soul, in the

enjoyment of it at the fountain head, can be only

known in Heaven, where the redeemed will drink of

it in the presence of God and the Lamb for ever-

more.

In our enquiries after Jesus as Mediator, the first

view of him which the sacred Word presents, is that

peculiarity of nature in which he is revealed, and in

which he is recommended to our warmest and most

devout affections.

The Son of God, as Mediator, hath not only taken

upon him several gracious acts which neither the

person of the Father, nor the person of the Holy

Ghost has done ; but he hath put himself into some

more immediate relation with his people, by virtue of

which they have authority (as evidently such conde-

scending love was intended to produce) to come unto

him with the greatest confidence at all times, and upon

all occasions, as their circumstances should require :

VOL. m. 2 B
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andcertainly it forms the most precious of all thoughts,

in the consideration that He who, in his divine nature,

is " One with the Father, over all, God blessed for

ever," (Romans ix. 5.) is one with ns in his human
nature ; for we are members of his body, of his

flesh, and of his bones. " (Ephes. v. 30.)

Hence we are authorized to call him, and to come to

him, under all the endearing appellations of our

Husband, Brother, the Friend bom for adversity,

and who loveth at all times, the Head of his body the

church ; our Suretv, Advocate, Intercessor and the

like.

What ought tobe most particularly attended to by us

in contemplating the loveliness of Jesus as Mediator,

under these endearing characters and relations, is

the further consideration, that these are altogether

distinct from the person of the Father and of the

Holy Ghost. Such things are never said in any part

of Scripture concerning them ; neither are we
authorized to approach the person of either under

such views.

I can assure the reader, that as I entered upon the

study of the divine oracles on this subject of enquiry

concerning Jesus as the Mediator, I found those

Scriptures peculiarly sweet and blessed : and I hope

and am convinced, that if his mind be brought under

the teaching of the Holy Ghost, he will find the

same sweetness and blessedness in them also.

Indeed, it must be always so ; for the subject is

not speculative but practical. The word of God
doth hold out Jesus in this loveliness of character hot

merely to be contemplated, but enjoyed. When
Jesus condescended to take our nature and to assume

these characters it was with the express design that

his people should know him as such, and make use of

him as such, in these characters, as might best minister

to their good and his glory.
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Surely, it must be the hig-li privilege, and ought to

be the delight, of every true follower of the blessed

Jesus, to be continually seeking some special and

renewed tokens of his love and favour, under every one

of these. We should be perpetually on the look-out

for some fresh visit from Jesus, and some new dis-

coveries of his grace, over and above what we are

authorized to look for under the general right in the

covenant of redemption, by his blood and righte-

ousness ; so that, according to these views, the child

of God in Christ Jesus might be supposed every day,

and all the day, to be making use of his relationship

with Jesus, by keeping up a holy communion and

fellowship with him, under each and every one of

those characters, as circumstances shall require.

For example : If Jesus be my brother, doth he not

propose himself as such, to do all the kind part of a

brother
;
and, like another Joseph, when at any time

my soul is overwhelmed, as the brethren of the

patriarch were, in the consciousness of my perfidy and

baseness, so that I am troubled at his presence, I

ought to hear him say, in words similar to what the

tender heart of Joseph said to him, "Come near to

me, I pray you, I am Jesus your brother, whom, by
sin, you have crucified ;

now, therefore, be not

grieved nor angry with yourself that ye sold me
hither ; for God did send me before you, to preserve

you a posterity in the earth, and to save your

soul by a great deliverance ; so now it was not you

that sent me hither, but God." (Gen. xlv. 4. 7, 8. 15.)

Oh! the indescribable raptures of such interviews as

these ! Surely, Jesus doth now, as Joseph did then,

kiss all his brethren ; and they, like them, are

enabled then to talk with him.

So again, in like manner, the same fellowship may
be enjoyed in all the other affinities which the Son of

God hath entered into ; and under which he revealeth

2b 2
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himself to his people. If he be "the everlasting

Father" of his church, (Isaiah ix. 6.) is it not that "in

him the fatherless may find mercy? " (Hosea xiv. 3.)

If he expressly saith himself, "That as one whom
his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you ;

" (Isaiah

Ixvi. 13.) shall we not expect the most tender and

endearing affections from him, agreeably to what we
know in such a character?—And if Jesus be "the

Husband of his people," (Isaiah liv. 5.) having

"betrothed himself to them for ever," (Hosea ii. 19.)

ought they not to seek all those love-tokens belonging

to so intimate an union

In short, all the affinities of life, in the kinder

charities of nature, are purposely chosen, to shew the

close and intimate connection between Jesus and his

people ; and, therefore, as the " head of his body the

church," he i the source of all vital influence; and

from him they are to seek perpetual communication,

and derive all they need out of " the fulness of him

that filleth all in all." (Eph. i. 22, 23.)

Indeed, near and dear as our ties in nature are

with one another, none of them come up to the union

between Christ and his people. There is a vast

superiority in which his infinitely transcends all. In

the relationships of life which we have with one

another, what sad interruptions are sometimes made
by reason of common frailties ! and were no schisms

made in earthly friendships from those separating

principles, yet death puts a final end to the union of

hearts, however formed as one ; but with Jesus

nothing can arise to induce a parting : though we fail

in our love to him, yet he never changeth in his love

to us. "Having loved his own which are in the world

he loveth them to the end; " (John xiii. 1.) and death

itself loseth all its power in the article of dividing us

from Christ. "I am persuaded (saith an apostle) that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
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nor powers, nor things present, nor thing's to come,

shall be able to separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." *(Rom. viii. 38,39 )

* It is a point of the greatest importance while going over the Scriptures^

in searching after him who comes to us in the glorious character of a

Mediator, that we are extremely careful not to lose sight of Jesus,—no, not

for a moment, in his essential nature and Godhead also. I would desire for

myself, and I hope, the reader will be no less anxious, that the impression

may be always uppermost on the mind, that the Son of God, as God, hath

made, and can make, not the smallest alteration in his nature and essence,

on account of his wonderful condescension in becoming our Redeemer ; for

although he could not have been competent to the great work of redemption

had he not been God, neither could he have answered the wants of our na-

ture in its fallen state, had he not become truly and properly man ; that,

by the union of both, he might be a proper Mediator, and the Head of his

body the church
;

yet, neither this union, nor those characters and relations,

interrupted for a moment his oneness, and union in his divine nature with

the other personsof the Godhead : so that it is both our duty and our joy,

while we contemplate Him in this most gracious condescending light as our

Mediator, to contemplate him no less as " One with the Father, overall, God
blessed for ever." Amen.

It is a point of the greatest importance on another account, that we
should never lose sight of the Lord Jesus Christ as God : for as God, one

of the holy undivided persons of the Godhead, his person in the Godhead
of that nature, is as inaccessible for sinners to approach, but in and through

a Mediator, as either the person of the Father, or of the Holy Ghost.

This forms in my poor thoughts a very interesting, but I fear, but little con-

sidered subject : but if the reader will pause a moment over it, I venture

to believe, that the truth and importance of it will strike him with full

conviction ; for, doth not the holiness of the Son of God, as God, in common
with the other persons of the Godhead, require a satisfaction for sin, as

much as the holiness of the Father and of the Holy Ghost ? and, it is no

solecism to say, that when Christ, as God and man in one person, made
satisfaction for sin, he did it as much to the Son of God in common with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, as to those other persons of the Gcidhead,

Nay, more: Even now, in all his mediatorial acts he is the Mediator to all

the pei'sons of the Godhead ; and, consequently, to the Son of God as God
included : for the whole three persons are one God ; and each and all

equally unapproachable, but in and by a Mediator.

I am very conscious what sacred ground I am treading while on a subject

so sublime ; and like Moses, desire " to put off the shoe from off my foot"

during the solemn contemplation. The Lord pardon and instruct !—but I

would observe to the reader also, that if his mind feels (as well as he may
feel) overwhelmed in the mysterious study concerning him of whom it is

said, " In him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," let his

wonder be rather excited in the consideration, that our knowledge of divine

subjects should be so great as it is, rather than it should be no more. The
greatest astonishment is, that to beings such as we are, just crept into life.
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A SHORT REFLECTION.

1 PAUSE a moment,—not to make a chasm in our

subject, but only to ponder over such interesting

and endearing things concerning Jesus ; and I pause

a moment longer, to ask my own heart, while I

recommend the reader to enquire at his,—whether

the consciousness that Jesus as Mediator is all this,

and a thousand other tender charities to his people,

should not prompt us to be daily and hourly making

improvements of such a connection and interest to

our soul's happiness and joy?

The favourite at an earthly court will be very fond

of being there ; and he will be conscious also, that

every one should know how distinguished he is with

the king. Alas ! shall dying creatures be concerned

for such transitory distinctions from dying creatures,

and feel no concern, no earnestness of soul to be

frequently at an heavenly levee, to see the King of

kings in his beauty, and to enjoy his favour, " which is

better than life itself?"

FARTHER ENQUIRIES AFTER JESUS

AS THE MEDIATOR.

' In exploring the path of enquiry through the word
of God, for farther traces of Jesus in this most lovely

character of our Mediator, my mind became more and

more arrested at every passage I met with, which

seemed to be in point to this one subject. I stood

with an existence but of a day, and that day, by reason of our fallen state,

a day of darkness, and ignorance, and transgression, that the Lord in infinite

grace should have condescended, and by such unparalleled means, to bring us

so far acquainted with himself as he hath " in whom are hid all the treasui'es

of wisdom and knowledge !
"
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astonished as I read ; and frequently felt myself over-

powered in the fulness and clearness of those views

the Scriptures hold forth concerning Jesus as

Emmanuel ; and what tended most to excite this

astonishment was, that I should have read many of

these chapters before, without having the most

distant idea to whom they referred ; whereas now, I

discovered that, not merely here and there the Lord

Jesus is represented under this endearing character,

and in a few verses thinly scattered over the Bible ;

but running in one connected form, like a golden

chain through the whole of the sacred volume, and

linking them all together into such a mass of evidence

to the doctrine as made them perfectly irresistible.

Indeed, it appeared from their accumulated tes-

timony, as if the great design of every ordinance,

both under the Old Testament and in the New, was

to bring the church acquainted with the person of

her Lord in this point of view, in order to open a

blessed intercourse between them ; and hence, from

the very first dawn of revelation, many sweet and

gracious manifestations are made of him, under this

character.

Wliat are the sacrifices, even from the first of them

by Abel, in the antediluvian world, through the whole

train under the law, but to shadow forth Jesus in his

mediation, who, in after ages, would appear " to take

away sin by the sacrifice of himself !"—and why is it

that we hear so often of the visible appearance of

the Lord ? sometimes in the form of an angel, and

sometimes in that of a man, all through the patriarchal

age, both before and after the flood, and through the

whole of the wilderness dispensation, and after it, but

to the same !

Who was it that conversed with Adam in the

garden,—with Abraham at the mount,—with Moses

at the bush,—with Joshua at the way by Jericho,
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when declaring himself captain of the Lord's host,

—

who could it be but him who was set up as Mediator

from everlasting, and openly hereafter, to appear as

the Covenant-head of his people

!

And what were all the designs of such endearing

manifestations, but to convince the church by such

sensible tokens of his love, that " his delights were

with the sons of men ;" and that he was longing for

" the fulness of time to come," already agreed upon

in the council of peace, when he would openly

tabernacle in our flesh, and fulfil all his covenant

engagements for the redemption of his church and

people !

And what is it now, in the New Testament dispen-

sation, but the same thing ? is not every ordinance

intended to set forth Jesus as Mediator ? he is " the

way, and the truth, and the life." There is no draw-

ing nigh, but in and through him : he is the sum and

substance,—the life and principle,—the first and the

last,—the centre, end, and glory of all our poor offer-

ings. It is in him, and through him, and by him, and

for him, and him ow/y, that Jehovah accepts our per-

sons, hears our prayers, adopts us into his family,

admits us into communion, and grants us grace here,

and glory hereafter.

Taking this view of Jesus as Mediator along with

me, while going over the field of Scripture, I found

a satisfactory explanation to all those passages in

which Christ is spoken of as the servant of Jehovah,

and surety of his people ; and I cannot but conclude,

that if the word of God were thus read, with an eye

to Christ, in all the parts of it where any thing sub-

ordinate, or implying inferiority, is spoken of him, as

referring to this his covenant-character in the great

work of redemption, it would be an effectual method,

in the hand of God the Holy Ghost, to refute all the

heresies which infest the church, and tend to confirm
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and establish " the faith once delivered to the saints."

(Jnde iii.)

If the reader will indulge me with bringing before

him a few of those Scriptures in point, they will serve

to illustrate and explain this doctrine, and at the same

time form a standard for ascertaining other portions of

the divine word with which the Bible abounds to the

same effect.

To begin with that striking passage in the book of

the Proverbs, where we find Christ under the well-

known character of Wisdom, a title both Testaments

of Scripture describe him under, as thus speaking

:

" The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his

ways, before his works of old. I was set up from

everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth

was. Then I was by him as one brought up with

him, and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always

before him : rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth, and my delights were with the sons of men."

(Prov.viii. 23—31.)

This passage is so very much in point, and so de-

cidedly, in its plain and most obvious meaning, doth

it refer to the person of Christ, in both his natures as

Mediator, that it is only to analyze the several parts

of it, and we shall find nothing can be more clear and

beautiful, and impossible to be understood upon any

other principle.

At first, he saith, " The Lord possessed me in the

beginning of his ways, before his works of old : I

was set up from everlasting."

If these expressions be applied to Jesus in his

Godhead only, it will be difficult to conceive their

precise meaning ; for how could Jehovah be said to

possess Jehovah ? or how was it possible for Jehovah

to set up Jehovah, who himself inhabiteth eternity ?

Neither are the words less complex and difficult of

apprehension, if conceived in reference to Christ's
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manhood only ; for, in this sense, neither the pos-

session " in the beginning of his ways/' nor the set-

ting up " from everlasting," could be said with

propriety.

But if we accept the whole phrase in relation to

both Christ's natures as God and man, in one person,

the Mediator ; in this sense the meaning is plain, and
agreeable to the whole analogy of Scripture ; for

Christ, in his mediatorial capacity, was truly and

indeed possessed by Jehovah, and set up secretly in

the divine counsels from everlasting ; and the whole

plan of redemption formed " according to God's own
purpose and grace, given to us in Christ Jesus before

the world began." (2 Tim. i. 9.)

Secondly. The great Speaker adds, " I was as one

brought up by him ; and I was daily his delight."

All this is very true indeed, if considered with no

other reference than to the love subsisting between

the persons of the Godhead ; but though true, yet

had this been what was intended to have been proclaim-

ed by it, it mightwell be questioned, and with becoming

reverence, wherefore is such information given to the

church ? for what conceptions, after all, can the

church have of the love subsisting between the

divine persons in Jehovah ? and what interest can we
have in it, abstracted from the consideration in what

way that love is manifested hi redemption ?

But, if the bringing up the Mediator in the divine

mind, as in the after-ages to be openly revealed, but

now before all worlds there existing ; and if the daily

delight God had in Christ, as coming forth in the

fulness of time for the salvation of his church, and

now from all eternity being the object Jehovah beheld

with complacency ; if these things are intended to be

expressed by this Scripture, (and which all the other

parts of the divine word agree in) here we see a

beauty in this passage, and are led to conclude from
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it how pleasant a service to Jehovah tlie Son of God
had undertaken, when, at tlie call of his Father, he

stood forth from everlasting, the great Head and

Mediator of his people !

Once more : In this portion of sacred truth, he that

saith that " he was his Father's delight," when he

thus stood up from everlasting, saith also " he was

rejoicing always before him, and that his delights

were with the sons of men." Hence, therefore, it

will follow, that the love of the Father and of the

Son, to the great plan of redemption, was one and

the same ; and not only in the Divine nature this har-

mony of will, design, and pleasure subsisted ; but

also, the prospect of the surety-engagements Jesus

there entered into for his people, made him delight

in the objects of his grace and mercy, as the Father

delighted in him for the undertaking and the assured

accomplishment of them ; and all this as Mediator :

not as the Son of God ow/y,—for then, in this case,

the relation of it was unnecessary : neither as man
only,—for then his delights with the objects of his

redeeming love would have been impossible, being
" from the beginning, or ever the earth was ;"—but

by the union of both natures, God and man in one
person forming one Christ, whose name in those

early ages was " Secret;" (Judges xiii. 18.) but

afterwards declared to be " Wonderful." (Isa. ix. 6.)

Let us look at another passage in the Old Testa-

ment scripture, by way of farther illustration of this

view of the subject.

The prophet Micah had it in commission to tell the

church of the coming of her Redeemer, under these

distinguishing characters :
" But thou, Bethlehem

Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands

of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto

me, that is to be Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth

have been from of old from everlasting
;
" or, as the
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Hebrew in yet stronger terms expresseth the phrase^

(and, indeed, as it is rendered in the margin of our

old Bibles) " from the days of eternity." (Micah v. 2.

compared with Matt. ii. 6.)

Now here again as before : If this verse be con-

strued in reference to the dinne nature only, how is

the Son of God to come forth from Bethlehem ? or

what goings forth can properly be ascribed to Him
who is Omnipotent, and filleth all space ? And if the

words be limited in reference to the man Christ Jesus,

in after-ages to be born at Bethlehem, with what
possible propriety could it be said, that ''his goings

forth had been of old, from everlasting?" But every

diflficulty is at once removed, upon the presumption

that the passage be explained in the same manner as

before
;
namely, that the words are spoken in refe-

rence to the united natures of God and man in one

person, constituting the Christ of God ; and here the

sense becomes plain and ob\ious. He that was to be

born at Bethlehem in the fulness of time, and then to

be revealed openly to his church and people as their

Redeemer, had been set up as such from all eternity

in the divine counsels; and his goings forth to the

divine view as the glorious Mediator ha^ been from

everlasting.

From the Old Testament, if we pass on to the

New, we shall find similar testimonies to the same

blessed doctrine ; and both together opening to our

view Jesus in all the glories of his person as Mediator,

formed of God and man, intentionally in the divine

mind from everlasting.

The apostle Paul, speaking of the person of Christ,

calls him " the image of the invisible God, the first-

born of every creature and in the same Scripture,

after ascribing the acts of creation to him, and de-

claring- that "all things were created bv him and

for him," he adds, " and he is before all things, and
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by him all things consist : and he is the head of his

body the church ; who is the beginning, the first-born

from the dead, that in all things he might have the

pre-eminence." (Col. i. 15—18.)*

Now, without going farther in the quotation from

this memorable passage, let the several expressions

here gathered be duly considered, and it will be found

that there are some things here said of our Lord,

which cannot be said of him as man only ; and others,

which cannot be spoken of him as God only ; but if

read with an eye to the union of both his natures,

forming one person, Christ the Mediator,—the whole

then taken together becomes not only abundantly

plain, but abundantly new and beautiful.

For example :—When it is said that he is "the first

born of every creature," this cannot mean that the

Son of God as God is such ; for as God, he is no

* I shall not be thought too presumptuous if I say, That I fear the want

of due attention to this Scripture, in not accepting the whole passage as re-

ferring to the person of Christ as Mediator, God and man, instead of sup-

posing it speaks of the Son of God as God only, hath given rise to various

heresies in the church, and become a sad source of disquietude to the faith-

ful ; and, if I might add without offence, I would say, that the injudicious,

though well-meant conduct of some great men among the orthodox divines,

hath not a little contributed to this error.

To suppose, as hath been generally supposed, hat by the phrase " First-

born of every creature," is meant the eternal generation of the Son of God
as God, is certainly not founded in Scripiure, neither is it agreeable to the

general analogy of faith. Had men attended to the plain language of the

Bible, they could not have so erred. The word of God is very clear on

this subject; and hath defined, in terms not to be mistaken, the striking dis-

tinction between the terms Son of God as God " in his eternal generation, "

and the character of the Son of God as God and man. Mediator "in his

covenant-relation." In the one, he is called " the only begotten of the

Father ;
" in the other, he is termed as in this Scripture, " the first-begotten,

and the first-born from the dead,"— (Rev. i. 5.) These are very strong and

decisive distinctions ;—and the application of each to the person of Christ

in both his natures, would leave no room for misapprehension. As long as

we confine ourselves strictly to those spiritual terms which the Holy Ghost
hath thought proper to make use of, we shall never err in having suitable

conceptions in our own minds how to accept of them in relation to the ever-

blessed Jesus ; neither of silencing the loudest outcry of heresy which we
hear or meet with in others.
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creature, being in his Godhead "one with the Father

over all, God blessed for ever." (Romans ix. 5.)

Neither as God can it be said of him that he is the

first born from the dead,—for God died not when the

man Christ died.

On the other hand, it would be equally wrong- to

suppose that when Christ is considered in his human
nature only, that it could be said of him, that " All things

were created by him, and for him ; that he is before all

things, and by him all things consist."

But if, while reading this glorious Scripture, we
contemplate the Lord Jesus in both natures, as God
and man in one Christ (and which, strictly and

properly speaking, constitute the very name and

character of Christ, and which can onlv make that

name suitable and proper :) in this sense, every tittle

of the passage is plain ; and forms an exact de-

scription of his person and character as Mediator, and

opens a most delightful subject for his believing

people continually to meditate.

In this acceptation of the apostle's words, Christ

is indeed " the image of the invisible God ;" the

representation as Mediator, of the Godhead, which is

invisible ; and in this sense also he is " the first born

of every creature," secretly subsisting in the Son of

God when set up from everlasting as Mediator :—and

probably the pattern of Adam's creation, concerning

whom, at his being called forth into existence, it was

said in the divine counsels, " Let us make man in our

image, after our likeness ;" (Gen. i. 26.) so that, on

the presumption that we are to accept the phrase

concerning Christ being the first born of every

creature," as referring to him as Mediator, first bom
in the divine counsels and purposes of Jehovah, the

sense is at once plain :—Adam was created in the

image of Him then secretly subsisting in the person

of the Son of God, who, in after-ages, was to be born
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openly :—and thus fulfilling- the divine appointment,

that " in all things he might have the pre-eminence."

There is a wonderful beauty, as well as a wonderful

sublimity, in this passage of the apostle, considered

in this way ;—and from hence all the parts connected

with it become plain and intelligible ; for accepted in

this sense, it may truly be said, that Christ the Me-

diator, in both natures forming one person, " was

before all things —being the first in the great plan

of salvation, before any thing in creation was formed :

—

and as he was befoj-e all things in his Mediatorial

character, so in the same, by him all things consist ;

for in Christ as Mediator, not only the M.'e//-being, but

the very being, of all things depend. He is both the

foundation of his Church and of the world, and that

from everlasting. Without him the church could

have had no foundation : nor, indeed, aught beside :

—

and for this plain reason, there is nothing created

that can stand independent of God ; neither is there

any thing created that can stand in God by a personal

union with God. But Christ in the personal union

of God and man, forms a bond (a nexus) by which

the church and, indeed, all creation may be, and

in fact are, upheld, maintained, and preserved:

—

and, therefore, as such, and as this Scripture expresseth

it, all things were created by him and for him ; and

he is before all things, and by him all things consist :—

*

* The reader will not be offended if, in a short note, I add, what a sweet

and precious thought springs out of this Scripture, and the views of Christ

Mediator in it, for every redeemed and ransomed soul to take comfort in

from day to day! Doth all things consist by Jesus, and is his church, his

people, every individual of his chosen ones thus preserved, kept alive,

sanctified and blessed in him ? Oh ! what a glorious security ! Oh, what

an everlasting confidence is found in this hidden life in Jesus! It is by him

they consist, in him they AweW, from him their strength comes ! What shall

arise to counteract this security? What shall dry up the streams of ever-

lasting love? What shall break down the arch of everlasting righteousness ?

See to it, my soul, where and in whom thy security is, " by whom all things

consist." Now I perceive a blessedness in these divine words, and can enter

into the enjoyments of them. " My life is hid with Christ in God !" and

it is Jesus that hath said (let that be my comfort)—" Because I live, ye shall

live also."—Hallelujah. Amen.
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and though our apprehension of a subject so infinitely

subhme and mysterious, will not enable us to penetrate

very far,—yet, through grace, under the divine

teaching, we may discover enough to behold in Christ

as Mediator, how the glory of Jehovah, in his Trinity

of persons. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is softened

to our view; and from hence how to look up for all

our mercies in him and/ro;;? him, and by Him in whom all

things consist; and "in whom dwelleth all the fulness

of the Godhead bodily." (Coloss ii. 9.)

One portionmore from theNewTestament scripture,

shall fold up the enquiry concernhig this great

point :—The same apostle who delivered to the church

the former passage, in describing the glories of Jesus

in his mediatorial character, hath given us a similar

one in his epistle to Titus :
—

" In hope (saith he) of

eternal life, which God that cannot lie promised before

the world began :" (Titus. 1. 2.) and that the church

mig-ht not be at a loss to know in whose hands that

eternal life was placed, and to whom the promise was

made,—he tells Timothy, that " it w as given us in

Christ Jesus, according to God's own purpose and

grace, before the world began." (2 Tim. i. 6.)

Hence, therefore, here again, as in the former

Scripture, we are taught to discover from the union of

those passages, that all our mercies were given into

the hands of Christ before the world began : But how

was this eternal life given to Jesus, or to us in him ?

Had he not been God, he could not have been

competent to have received what was in its nature

eternal. The ver>' gift implied the eternity of his

nature in the act of receiving it ; and a suitable power

of imparting what he had received. But at the same

time, it could not be given to him, or to us in him, as

God only ; for, as God only, he could have nothing

given to him ; all things being his own before. He
saith himself, All things that the Father hath are mine;
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(John xvi. 15.) for in nature and in attributes he hath

a right to all ; and underived^ originally and eternally,

he is possessed of all. Moreover, eternal life could

not be given to him, or to us in him as God only ;

for our union with him, and our interest in him, is as

the Head of his body the church," the fulness of him

that filleth all in all."

Hence, therefore, as these things are said of Jesus,

not in his nature as God only, neither in his manhood

as man only ; because in either alone, such things

could not be applicable to him,—nothing can be more

plain, than that these things are spoken of him, as

God-man Mediator; in which character, in the union

of both natures, they are not only suitable and justly,

but so, peculiarly so, as to be applicable to him only,

and to no other.

Whoever will attend to our Lord's own expression

on this grand point, as set forth in his prayer of inter-

cession to his Father, and which he addressed to him

in the close of his ministry, on the evening before his

sufferings and death, will be led to see that the Lord

Jesus delivered the whole of what is there said under

the united character of God and Man in one person

as Mediator :
" As thou hast given him power (saith

Christ) over all flesh, that he should give eternal life

to as many as thou hast given him." And again,

" that they all may be one, as thou Father art in me
and I in thee, that they all may be one in us." (John

xvii. 2—21.)
Now by putting these several portions of the

scripture taken from both Testaments together, and

by diligently comparing the one with the other, they

certainly will be found very clear and decisive, in

ascertaining the character of the Lord Jesus as Medi-
ator;—and it should be considered at the same tune,

that these are but so many selections gathered from
a great mass, with which the divine oracles abound;

VOL. III. 2 e
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and from whence many more to the same effect miglit

be added, if necessary ; which serve to illustrate and

confirm each other.

Here for the moment I would pause :—and before

I prosecute the subject under another branch of it

which I have in view, I would beg the reader to look

back over tlie ground which hath been trodden, and

seriously ponder over the blessed tmths which have

been gathered by us from those Scriptures as we have

come along.

We have seen that the Bible is full of Christ; the

one great object and design of it being to set him

forth : we have seen no less, that in this great design

of setting him forth, it is to set him forth as Christ the

Mediator,—God and man in one person.—We have

seen that every thing proposed from this glorious reve-

lation, is to make his people sensible of his glory and

their need of him, and to bring every heart in love

with him.

If then such views of the Lord Jesus have called

up our feelings, and if they have made their way into

the reader's heart as they have into mine, I hope the

farther prosecution of a subject so infinitely interesting,

will need nothing more to recommend it to our

warmest attention. Surely, it must be our duty, and

of all things that which will contribute to our greatest

happiness, to seek after Him, in the knowledge and

enjoyment of whom, the peace and comfort of this

life, and the everlasting happiness of that which is to

come, must depend.

VIEWS OF JESUS AS MEDIATOR IN HIS
ETERNAL COVENANT ENGAGEMENTS.

The subject riseth in importance to our enquiry the

farther we prosecute it,—indeed, the very antiquity

of it makes it solemn ! To search concerning transac-
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tious which took place between such g-lorious personages

as Jehovah, before the world began,—and to consider

our poor nature in the redemption of it, the grand

object for which this council took place ; such views

cannot but arrest the mind, both from their sublimity

and importance.

In what hath been already gone over in searching

the sacred records for the discovery of his footsteps

"whose goings forth have been from of old from

everlasting," we have seen clear marks that he hath

been set up in this high character of Mediator, before

all worlds. It will now be equally important to our

purpose to discover him also, as standing up from all

eternity, at the call of Jehovah, in his Suretyship-

engagements for his people.

The coming of Christ in substance of our flesh, for

the redemption of his church, in what is called in

Scripture-language, "the fulness of time," was

evidently the result of certain settlements made in

eternity between the persons of the Godhead con-

cerning that great event ; and it is blessed to observe

what a gracious provision is made in the sacred word

for our information on these momentous transactions:

indeed, we never can be sufficiently thankful to Him,
from whose inspiration all Scripture is given, for the

many blessed portions with which we are furnished on

this subject ; nor for his gracious teaching also, in

revealing them to our apprehension.

In a great variety of passages in the sacred

volume, we find the Lord Jehovah preparing, as it

should seem, the minds of his people for the

reception of the coming Saviour under this distin-

guished character as the Mediator:—and most

blessed it is to observe with what delight the Father

speaks of Christ, and speaks to Christ in this view. *

• It would extend the subject much beyond the limits which must he

observed in a work of this kind, to bring forward all the portions of Scrip-

2 0 2
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When he bringeth in his first begotten into the

world he calls to the host above, andsaith, "Let all

the angels of God worship him." (Heb. i. 6.) When
about to introduce him to the church below, he calls

to them and saith, "Behold my Servant, whom I

uphold." (Isaiah xlii. 1.) "This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased ; hear ye him." (Matt. xvii. 5.)

ture wliich have a clear reference to this one point. I cannot but,

by way of note, beg the the reader's particular attention to the whole of

the 89th Psalm, which is altogether directed to it. It is expressly said to be

a vision, in which Jehovah spake to his Holy One :—and all the purport of

it is to shew how Jehovah had entered into covenant-engagements with him

for the redemption of his people. " Thou spakest in vision to thy Holy

One, and saidst, I have laid help upon one that is mighty ; I have exalted

one chosen out of the people."

Upon a suhject so sablime and mysterious, I do not presume to speak

decidedly
;
my wish is not so much to determine, as to enquire; not to give

information, but to ask it. But may it not be supposed, that as it is said to

be a vision in which God the Father is revealed as speaking to the person of

his Son concerning redemption, it is in respect to that very portion of our

human nature to be chosen out from among the people, which was holy

and uncontaminated with our corruption, and was to be united with the Son

of God, thereby forming this Holy One, the Christ ?—When to the infinite

mind of Jehovah, with whom past, present, and future, can form but one

space, that mass which the Lord determined to form into the church, and

which in time he purposed to call into being, came up before him, this One

here spoken of was chosen, set apart, and appointed in the fulness of time to

be brought into union with the Son of God, and thus to constitute one

Christ.

Reader, I would pause over the contemplation, and lie low in the dust

while I do it; and with all humility of soul, I would desire to adore the

divine wisdom manifested in such mysteries of grace ; and instead of pre-

suming to be wise above what is written, and dispute or deny, because I

know no more, to bless God for what he hath revealed, and to stand

astonished for the smallest discoveries, through grace, of a science which

angels do not fully comprehend, but are prying into.

And might I add one thought more upon this grand subject, it would be

to say, that had it been possible for all the church of Jesus to have been

present at this glorious vision, when Jehovah thus spake to his Holy One,

and chose him from the midst, surely every eye would have been fixed on

Him whom Jehovah chose ; and every heart in contemplating the gloiy

beauty, suitableness, and blessedness of his person and undertaking, would

have cried out, "This is He who shall subdue the people under us, and the

nations under our feet. He shall choose our inheritance for us." (Psalm xlvii.

3, 4.) Precious Jesus !
" Thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise ; and

all thy father's children shall bow down before thee !

"
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And when he speaks to the Lord himself as

Mediator, he saith, "Thy throne, O God, is for ever

and ever ; a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of

thy kingdom. Thou lovest righteousness and hatest

wickedness : therefore God, thy God, hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."

(Psalm xlv. 6, 7.) Reader, do not fail to take notice

of those divine things said of Clirist, and said of him

and said to him as Mediator ; for such is every

revelation made of Christ and to Christ by Jehovah

in the corresponding passages in the word of God

;

and which may serve to teach the church in what an

high regard Jehovah considered Christ in this his

character of Mediator.

But what I have chiefly to look after in the present

view of the subject, are the Scriptures which contain

the particulars of those transactions which took place

before all worlds, between the Father and Son as

Mediator ; and which may be considered as the great

charter of grace. This forms the subject of my
present enquiry ; and of which the word of God treats

in very plain and clear terms.

The prophet Isaiah introduced God the Father as

calling first upon the church to behold Christ the

Mediator ; and then opens the commission which he

had given to him as the Mediator:—"Behold my
Servant, whom I uphold ; mine Elect, in whom my
soul delighteth. I have put my Spirit upon him ; he

shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. He shall

not cry nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in

the street. A bruised reed shall he not break, and

the smoking flax shall he not quench : he shall bring

forth judgment unto truth. He shall not fail, nor be
discouraged, till he hath set judgment in the earth,

and the isles shall wait for his law." (Isaiah xlii. 1—4.)

I stay not in this place to mark the lovely features

here given by the Father of the person of Christ

;
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for these, though in themselves they would open the

sweetest of all subjects, yet would be in some measure

a departure from the immediate object of my present

pursuit. I only, by the way, beg the reader just to

take notice what a beautiful portrait is drawn of

Christ, and then l efer him to the original, as set forth

by the evangelists, that he may compare and admire

the striking resemblance. (Matt. xii. 18.) But to

return : God the Father having thus spoken to the

church of Christ, next speaks to Christ
;
and, in the

most blessed terms of covenant-love and faithfulness,

thus gives him his commission: "I the Lord have

called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine hand,

and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of

the people : for a light of the Gentiles : to open the

blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison,

and them that sit in darkness out of the prison-house.

I am the Lord ; that is my name : and my glory will I

not give to another, neither my praise to graven

images." (Isaiah xlii. 6, 7, 8.)*

* I cannot refuse myself the pleasure of remarking on this passage, and of

desiring the reader to remark with me also, what a blessed testimony God

the Father hath given in these words to the Godhead of his dear Son :

—" My glory will I not give to another ; neither my praise to graven images."

Aud this is said at a time when Jehovah is ginng all his glory to Christ as

Mediator, in making him the whole of his covenant ; for the glory un-

avoidably connected with the work to be performed in the covenant,

could be performed by none but God : none but God could accomplish such

things. No mere creature could have the honour or ability of standing

forth as a Mediator, to reconcile such distant parties as God and man. The

very idea of an umpire implies ' one that can lay his hand upon parties,' as

Job speaks ; (Job ix. 3.3.) and indeed, on the supposition that a creature

could be competent to the work, yet even then the gloiy and the honour of

it would have been unsuitable for any mere creature to possess. This would

have been indeed for Jehovah to have given his glory to another ; and it

would have been a glory surpassingly great to have had power over God as

well as men, to bring him to terms of reconciliation. Surely, none but God

himself could be able to bear the glory of such a deed ; and hence the

Scriptures, as if to determine this point, declare, that the Lord Jesus

Christ, "in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," took

not upon him the character of Mediator uncalled. Christ glorified not

himself to be made aa high priest. It was Jehovah that called him.
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When we have duly pondered over these and
similar portions of the word of God, to the same
purport, on the part of God the Father, it will be

proper next to search after those Scriptures which

introduce to the church the Mediator on his part

making his proclamations on the same subject. The
prophet Isaiah represents Christ as demanding- an

audience from his people, and then opens to them his

commission and authority as Mediator appointed by
the Father:—"Listen, O isles, unto me! and
hearken ye people from afar. The Lord hath called

me from the womb : from the bowels of my mother

hath he made mention of my name. And he hath

made my mouth like a sharp sword : in the shadow of

his hand hath he hid me, and made me a polished

shaft : in his quiver hath he hid me, and said unto me.
Thou art my servant, O Israel, in whom I will be

glorified." (Isaiah xlix. 1—3.)*

Hence also when Jehovah saith in this Scripture, " I have called thee in

righteousness ; I will give thee for a covenant of the people :
" and which

covenant none but God could perform ; and none hut God could sustain the

glory of, nothing can be more decided in proof that Jehovah considered

this character as among the glories of his nature ; and as such will give to

none but One who is equal with himself, one with the Father over all, God
blessed for ever. So very precious is this Scripture, and so full in point to

the GoBHEAD of Christ, being the Father's own testimony concerning it :—" My gloi-y will I not give to another,"—for in ginng it to Christ, it is

not to another. In nature and in essence the same, though distinct in

person. " 1 (^suith Christ) and my Father are one." (John x. 30.)

* The reader will not be displeased, I hope, if upon this sweet passage I

drop a note : it were a pity to let it pass without observing what a blessed

testimony it gives us of the love and condescension of Jesus to his people,

and the interest he takes in all their concerns. He condescends in this

Scripture to take the name of his church, and is called Israel,—" Thou art

my servant, O Israel (saith Jehovah) in whom I will be glorified.''

It is a very common thing in human life for a woman to be called after

her husband ; but not so for the iiusband to be called after the wife. But it

is among the unequalled love and grace of Jesus to be so distinguished as in

this Scripture. And what can more strongly prove the oneness in name,

nature, and interest, than such things between Christ and his church, Christ

and his people. He is the head of his body the church ; and hence we take

part in all that belongs to him, his Godhead excepted. He is the Lord

our righteousness ; and the church, as if to shew the relationship, and that
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Now, from a comparative statement of these Scrip-

tures, and from others of a similar nature, when taken

in one collected point of view, we discover, that

between these glorious parties there are certain

covenants and agreements entered into by each, which

might fully promote and accomplish the sacred pur-

poses of Jehovah's will ; that is to say, on the part

of God the Father, he demanded of his Son, as

Mediator, certain terms to be fulfilled ; and which,

when fulfilled, God covenanted to bestow certain

blessings on the Mediator and his church in him

;

and, on the part of God the Son, he engaged, at the

time appointed, to come on earth, and in the character

of Mediator, God and man in one person, to perform

them. In consequence of those ancient settlements

ot eternity, both parties guaranteed to each other

the fulfilment of the whole blessings of redemption.

To select and bring forward every passage in the

word of God which hath reference to those solemn

transactions between those glorious Personages,

would be but little short of forming an epitome of the

Bible ;—but a few of the leading points of this

agreement, in which the grand principles of the

covenant are contained, will be highly proper to

refer to.

And here, according to priority in the order of

things, we must begin with such as relate to the

covenant-engagements of God the Father ; his

Almighty hand is first in the work. Hence, he saith,

"I have called thee in righteousness : I will give thee

for a covenant of the people."

And, by the way, it may not be amiss to observe,

her Maker is her husband, is called by the same name. Jehovah himself

saith, that this is the name whereby she shall be called. (Compare

Jer. xxiii. 6, with Jer. xxxiii. 16.) But when Jesus takes the name of

Israel, this sums up all in one his wonderful condescension. Oh ! thou

lovely, and all loving Lord ! In all things thou shall have the pre-

eminence.
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and indeed it is, of" all other thoughts, the sweetest

and most important to observe, that while we con-

template Christ as the whole of the covenant, it is

because God the Father hath made him so ;—for

until faith beholds the Father's authority in the

appointment of Jesus as a Surety, not all the merits

of Christ are sufficient to bring him home with a full

assurance to the heart under this character. There-

fore, it is the first and most essential of all points in

this transaction, to see very clearly the hand of God
in the ordination.

Now, on the part of God the Father, if we take

together into one view his several engagements in

this covenant-transaction, the prhicipal (according to

Scripture-testimony) appear to have been these :

That the Son of God should become man, and

take upon him both the names and the nature of those

whom he would in after-ages come to redeem. He was
to be their great representative. In their nature to

fulfil the whole law, which they had broken ; and in

that nature, to expiate the penal effects of sin by his

death. For this great undertaking, God the Father

promised that he would both fit and prepare him for

the work, and carry him through it ; and that when
he had made his soul an offering for sin, he should

see his seed,—prolong his days,—the pleasure of the

Lord should prosper in his hand,—he should see of
the travail of his soul and be satisfied,—as the righ-

teous servant of Jehovah, he should justify many in

bearing their iniquities,—and in the end, God would
highly exalt him, and give him a name which is above
every name.

These are among the outlines of the Father's

covenant-engagements concerning redemption, made
with the person of the Son of God as Mediator,

before all worlds ; and the filling in of the whole, in

the character, and labours of Jesus in the days of his
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flesh, all the subsequent parts of Scripture, with one

concurrent voice of testimony, loudly confirm.

On the part of the Lord Jesus, we find every

corresponding witness to these engagements. At the

call of his Father, he stood up from everlasting. He
consented to take both the name and nature of all his

redeemed, and to stand forth in their law-room and

place, their surety and sponsor. Hence the prophet

represents him as saying, " Sacrifice and offering thou

didst not desire ; mine ears hast thou opened ; burnt-

offering and sin-offering hast thou not required. Then
said I, Lo, I come : in the volume of the book it is

written of me, I delight to do thy will, O my God
;

yea, thy law is within my heart." (Psalm xl. 6, 7, 8.)

And hence, in the contemplation that, in the

appointed time, the glorious Mediator would come,

and would accomplish all these things by his blood

and righteousness, the prophet introduceth him'ages

before the season proposed, as saying-, "Then 1

restored that w hich I took not away ;
" (Psalm Ixix. 4.)

and this, indeed, Christ did most effectually. He
restored glory to God's perfections, that the sin of

man had robbed him of; he restored due honour to

the law of God, which man by sin had taken away

;

he restored to poor man the image of God, in

sanctifying our nature ; and he restored to our nature

the peace of God, who reconciled the church to him-

self by the death of his Son.

And hence, the final result of those covenant-

engagements made in the eternity past, must have

their accomplishment in the eternity to come. The

divine faithfulness stands pledged to Jesus and his

church. He shall have upon earth a seed to serve

him, which shall be counted to the Lord for a

generation. His name shall endure for ever; his

name shall be continued as long as the sun ;—men

shall be blessed in him ;—all nations shall call hin)
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blessed;—and when time shall be no more, "mercy

shall be built up for ever." The everlasting triumphs

of Christ's church in Heaven will be in the wonders

of his redemption, and form the grand object for the

hallelujahs to all eternity.

I have endeavoured to compress, as much as

possible, and to bring within the most contracted

limits, the outlines of a subject, which, if prosecuted

through all the branches of it, would fill many a

volume ; and yet, I hope, enough hath been broughtfor-

ward in evidence of the subject itself, most decidedly

to prove that the great work of redemption called forth

the Almighty parties concerned in it, and gave rise to

those covenant-engagements between them, as thus

revealed in Scripture before the foundation ofthe world.

There remains but one part more to finish the whole,

in an enquiry after J esus as the Mediator ; and as this

brings us down to the annals of time, and is more or

less set forth in the open relation of the word of God
on this point through the whole of the Bible, the

attention of the reader will not be long upon the

stretch in following me through it ; I mean, at least

in such views as upon investigation open to my
enquiry : but before I lead the reader to this view of

Jesus as the Mediator, in the open manifestation of his

character, I would beg permission to detain him a

moment, in order to offer a short improvement from

what hath been already brought forward.

It forms the most blessed of all considerations,

when beholding at any time the Son of God as the

great Mediator of liis church and people, to recollect,

that in all these transactions he never acted in a

private capacity. Christ and his people, in the eye of

the law, are one ; for as the head of a human body
would be incomplete in the loss of any of its mem-
bers, so Christ the great head of his body the church,

would be incomplete without them.
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The whole glory and excellency of the gospel lies

in this ; and as such, faith should never lose sight of

the remembrance of it. He is the common root, the

stock and foundation of all his members ; so that

when, at the call of God, he stood up the Surety, the

sponsor of his church,—of consequence it was to an-

swer for them : he took both the names and nature of

them whom he came to redeem, that byhis active and pas-

sive obedience, he might "finish transgression,—make
an end of sin,—make reconciliation for iniquity,—and

bring in an everlasting righteousness." (Dan. ix. 24.)

Upon any other ground than this, there would have

been an act of injustice in the sufferings of Christ ; for

as he knew no sin, in himself he was not subject to the

penalty of it ; and as it was only by becoming a

Surety that he became liable to it, of consequence as

a substitute only he suffered.

Hence it must undeniably follow, that when the

substitute hath paid the debt, the principal and

original debtor is of consequence free ; both cannot

be subject ; and one hath answered it : so that when

Christ died, "he redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a curse for us." (Gal. iii. 13.)

It is true, indeed, a transfer of guilt from one

creature to another is not in a sinner's power, but

surely it is not beyond the Creator's :—and if that

transfer be not only made by permission of the

Creator, but by his appointment also
;
nay, what is

yet more, to fulfil the gracious purpose of his w ill and

pleasure ;
and, moreover, when by such a transfer the

ransom for deliverance is more than equivalent to the

debt, and more than secures the divine glory, in

restoring all the just rights of God (which, in the

instance of Christ becoming the substitute, is the

case) surely, all objection must cease, and the plan of

salvation be found illustrious in the display both of

God's wisdom and of God's mercy.
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Reader, treasure up the thought of these things

for all the exercises of life. Never lose sight of that

sweet, that inexpressibly sweet union with Christ's

person, and that interest it brings with it in Christ's

active and passive obedience
;
nay, in all that belongs

to Christ, which are the just rights of all his people.

Always keep m view the remembrance of these

momentous concerns, and let them be the unceasing

spring of action, in giving life and strength to all the

exercises of faith upon Jesus and his finished sal-

vation. This will be a blessed means, in the hands of

God the Holy Ghost, to give due honour and glory

both to the person of God the Father and of God the

Son ; and by this blessed means, when forming a

constant principle of action in the soul, the believer

will be enabled to make a cheerful response to the

Father's call concerning Jesus ; and while Jehovah

saith, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased ; hear ye him."—(Matt. xvii. 5.) the answer

may be, "Behold, O God our Shield, and look upon
the face of thine Anointed." (Psalm Ixxxiv. 9.)

VIEWS OF JESUS, AS MEDIATOR, IN THE FUL-
FILMENT OF HIS COVENANT-ENGAGE-
MENTS IN TIME.

Hitherto in my examination of the Bible for traces

of Him, who hath stood up the covenant-Head of his

people from all eternity, our subject hath been limited

in the enquiry to the period before the world. It

formed a grand object to ascertain the reality of his

person as Mediator, in a twofold character of nature,

God and man constituting one Christ :— and it formed
an important part of this subject also, to be assured,
that in this union of natures in one person " secretly

he had gone forth," (Micah v. 2.) and been " set
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up " (Prov. viii. 22, 23.) to the divine view from

everlasting;—and itno less became important, for the

clear apprehension both of the Mediator's person and

of his character, that these scriptural relations of him,

which represent him as entering- into covenant-en-

gagements for his people with the Father, before all

worlds, should be brought forward to view. These

distinct accounts of the Mediator have been taken,

and the subject traced in the several parts of it which

were all prior to the commencement of time, and among
the events which took place in eternity.

Now we are come down to the period in which the

will of Jehovah, in relation to the person and work of

Christ, as Mediator, was to be gradually unfolded and

made known to the Church. To the promulgation of

which, both volumes of the word of God are directed

;

so that the whole of the sacred Scriptures may truly

and properly be called the Gospel ; because it con-

tains the most glorious tidings which the ear of men
or angels ever heard, or the tongue of either ever ut-

tered. When first the news of redemption by a Medi-

ator broke out in heaven, the astonishment and joy of

the whole intelligent creation, we are told, was

unbounded. The secret had lain hid in the divine

mind, known only to the sacred persons of the God-

head from all eternity; none amongst the angels of

light was found worthy to open the book, and to

loose the seals, which were in the hand of Jehovah.

But when Christ the Mediator arose and took the

book, opened it, and declared the decree, (Ps. ii. 7.

Rev. V. 1—9.) instantly all Heaven was perfumed

with the odours from the golden vials of the saints ;

and then was sung that song which all the redeemed

from among men upon earth take an equal part in :

— Thou art worthy to take the book and open the

seals thereof, for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed

us to God by thy blood. (Rev. i. 5— 9 and xiii. 8.)
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No sooner were the most glorious tidings made
known in the streets of Heaven, but angels posted

down to communicate the same upon earth. Behold,

(saith one of them to the Jewish shepherds in the fields

of Bethlehem as they alighted among them) " behold,

I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be

to all people. And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising

God and saying. Glory to God in the highest and on

earth peace, good-will towards men." (Luke ii.

10. 13, 14.)

Views of Jesus, in the open display of him as Me-
diator, are plainly discoverable through the whole

word of God. The subject opens indeed with Ge-

nesis ; for the revelation of Jesus as the Mediator,

came in with the fall ; but it stops not there, but runs

through every book in the Bible, more or less, from

beginning to end.

In prosecuting this transporting subject, I found it

very sweet and precious to eye Christ in and through

all ; — and what endeared the study with a tenfold

joy to my heart, was, that through Him I found what
the apostle saith, that I had " access by one Spirit

inito the Father." (Ephes. ii. 18.) Nothing, indeed,

can be equally delightful, when, through this diviqe

channel, the soul hath " fellowship with the Father,

and with his Son Jesus Christ."

I shall not think it necessary for the reader's infor-

mation, to state at large the progress I made in this

branch of the divine science. Indeed, to pursue it

through all the departments of it would form an end-

less subject ; and after all, the reader's own attention

to the simple statement of it, as it is found in the

sacred word, must prove the most satisfactory.

But if the reader, from what hath been brouo ht

before him, feels anxious to gain what the apostle

calls a "full assurance of understanding, to the
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acknowledgement of the mystery of God, and of the

Father, and of Christ," he can only acquire it by the

previous study of Him as Mediator, " in whom are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge."

(Colos. ii. 2, 3.)

Through him the mind is led to see the whole
persons of the Godhead engaged in the wonderful

work of redemption from everlasting. All the bles-

sings bestowed upon the church, in and through

Christ, originate //w/^ God the Father. The whole
efficient work of salvation is in the person and offices

of God the Son : and personal application of each of

them to each individual of the church, is bi/ God the

Holy Ghost : — and most blessed it is, to trace the

love, grace, and favour of each as set forth in the

gospel ! But our enjoyment of them in all their sweet-

ness, fulness, suitableness, and all-sufficiency, comes

to our souls in and by our adorable Lord as Medi-

ator. Now, reader, think, if it be possible for the

imagination to take in at one grasp of thought an

idea so boundless,— that this Almighty Mediator

hath been thus set up, and engaged for his people in

this hisfh character from everlastino- ! — that all his

goings forth in the secret engagements, befo?'e time,

were to this one purpose ! — that all in time and

before the open revelation of himself to his people

were to the same end ! — that the circumstances re-

lated of him, while he tabernacled in substance of our

flesh, as detailed in the gospel, were wholly to the

same gracious issue !

And what is He now in his exalted state ? Is he not

still the Mediator? Hath he not taken with him our

nature up to the highest glory,— and in that nature

doth he not plead our cause, take all our concerns

upon him,— still carry on the purpose of his mission,

— become our daily High Priest, who cannot, and

will not, for a moment relax his attention, nor consider
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liis own glory complete, until every individual

soul of his redeemed children are brought round

his throne?

I have frequently thought, what a relief it would

be to the believer, under any of the various exercises

he meets with here below, if in the moment of suffer-

ing he could eye Jesus in his priestly garments, and

see the Son of God, as John saw him " in his vesture

dipped in blood:" (Rev. xix. 13.) and how would the

burden be instantly lightened, or even unfelt, could

he hear his own name, worthless as he may think it,

mentioned by the Redeemer with peculiar emphasis,

for mercy, love, and grace, before the throne !

Although to our poor, pitiful. Wind, and stupid

faculties, these things do not appear what they really

are, and we are unconscious both of their existence

and of their exercise, we cannot but know from Scrip-

ture-testimony that they are so, and are perpetually

going on. Jesus is unceasingly engaged in the cause

of all his people ;—neither can all the praises of Hea-

ven intermit his everlasting attention to his church,

V and the case of every individual of that church here

below.

Now, if the ear of faith was but open, we might,

in the daily walk of faith upon the Son of God, hear

Jesus now, as much as in the days of his flesh, present-

ing his people before the Father,—as if he again was

saying as he then said, " Holy Father! keep, through

thine own name, those whom thou hast given me."

(John xvii. 11.) As if Jesus should say, I behold

one of those whom thou hast given me entering the

path of temptation ;— I behold the enemy approach-

ing him ;—I see another under affliction,—a third in

anguish of spirit, darkness, and want :—keep. Holy

Father, those whom thou hast given me ! Oh ! what

a relief to the soul in a dark hour would be such

views of Jesus in his glorious priestly character, if

VOL. UL 2 D
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beheld by the eye, and heard by the ear of faith !

—

And it is a thoug-ht never to be overlooked or for-

gotten by the faithful, that the going- forth of the

soul upon the person of Christ is the work of God
the Spirit ;—and that cry of the soul awakened by

the Spirit^ is in correspondence with the intercession of

Christ. The Holy Ghost causeth a child of God
upon earth to send forth his earnest petition for the

very blessing, or mercy, which Jesus the Mediator

hath interceded for on behalf of that soul in Hea-

ven :—the one answers to the other ; and both are

in a blessed harmony.

Now, reader, having given you a summary of what

resulted from my study of the word of God, when

exploring the sacred volume for views of Jesus under

his high character of Mediator, allow me to add, by

way of appendix to this subject, before I proceed to

the farther prosecution of my memoirs as an history,

what blessed elFects those discoveries wrought upon

my mind, under divine grace.

In the first place, I felt myself most powerfully

impressed with convictions of the love of God the

Father in the whole process of salvation. Not only

from beholding the wonders of redemption, as they

strike the mind in themselves, but in the still more
astonishing method in which the divine wisdom hath

accomplished them. Surely, I said to myself, as I

revolved over and over again the marvellous subject,

nothing can be wanting to bring home the fullest as-

surance to the heart that " God is love," after what

the Scriptures have set forth in such palpable and de-

cided proofs of it ! How very near must have been

the salvation of sinners to the mind of Jehovah, when,

for the accomplishment of it, his thoughts have been

thus engaged from all eternity !

And what arguments, after such views as these.
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could any poor broken-hearted sinner need more to

lead him to God in Christ, if he considered the sub-

ject in so endearing a light ? Who would run away

from God, instead of running to him, did he but look

up and behold the throne encircled, as it is_, with

mercy ?—How blessed to my soul then (and still so

is it to my soul now in the recollection) appeared

those words of the Lord Jesus :
—

" God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son, that who-

soever beUeveth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life." (John iii. 16.) Neither were my
views of the divine love, as displayed in this gracious

scheme of salvation, less delightful when I consider-

ed 6y whom the great deliverance was wrought, and

in whom all the blessings of it are eternally secured.

Had God our Father consulted our poor nature,

when proposing a Redeemer, whom we would have

—

upon whom could our choice have fallen but upon

the blessed, and the loving, and ever to be beloved,

Jesus ?—one so near and dear to the Father ; and

at the same time, one so near and dear to us !

Moreover, had we pondered the subject to all eter-

nity, where, or with whom, could we have wished our

mercies to have been placed ? Certainly with none

but him ; for we needed One, not only mighty to save,

but mighty to preserve. Satan had wrested all our

blessings from us at the fall
;

and, therefore, from

hence we have awfully learnt that no man any more
can be the keeper of himself, or his own salvation.

But in Jesus, we see all must be eternally safe ; for

none can pluck either our persons or our mercies

out of his Almighty hand.

Now as every poor sinner is timid (for guilt breeds

fear) is it not blessed also to consider, that He, in

whose hands our mercies are, is not only mighty to

save, but merciful to hear ? He is sensibly " touch-

ed (we are told) with the feelings of our infirmities,"

2 D 2
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and, therefore, we are encouraged "to come boldly

unto the throne of g-race to obtain mercy, and find grace

to help in time of need." (Heb. iv. 15, 16.) Precious

consideration ! that He who is so great is also gracious

!

and while all our mercies are safe, so are they secure.

One reflection more crossed my mind in the moment
of pondering the subject (Oh ! that the Lord may
make it as powerful a principle of action in the breast

of the reader as he hath with the writer) :—How
shall a poor sinner best testify his proper sense of

divine love in the views of such mercies ? or, in

other words. What will be most pleasing to the Lord,

and most becoming in the soul, by way of testifying

a proper sense of these mercies ? Pause, and then

say. Must it not be to fall in with the gracious word

and will of Jehovah, and to love God for Christ's

sake, and to love Christ for God the Father's sake

;

and so to love him, as the Father hath loved him, in

doing by him as the Father hath done ?

And what is that ?—To honour him whom God
hath honoured ; and where God hath committed all

his glory, there to commit all our concerns. Reader,

what say you to these things ? Is it so with you ?

Is God's Christ your Christ?—God's chosen your

chosen ? It would be a blessed token for good, if

one and the same mind respecting Jesus be in both ;

—

and though, by nature, the heart is cold, and incapa-

ble while cold of receiving any impression, Uke iron,

yet, take iron, put it into the furnace, it becomes

heated and malleable :—so the soul, directed into the

love of God and receiving communications of the

divine flame from him, will become warm and sus-

ceptible of the same impressions ; and the love of

God in Christ fills the soul with his own principle, as

fire fills the iron that is in it, by making it fiery also.

Oh ! then for such a blessed communication, that

as God the Father hath made Christ the whole of
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salvation to the people, so may his people make him !

He is^ indeed, the Alpha and Omega; the author

and finisher ; the first and the last of salvation. All

divine perfections centre in him, all divine blessings

come from him,—the whole v^^eight of his church in

redemption-work rests ttpon him ; and in him alone

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge^ of

grace here, and glory hereafter. PreciousLord! (1 said

to myself as I contemplated these things) be thou my
portion in life, in death, in time, and to all eternity

!

THE HISTORY RENEWED.

Thus entered on the new life, and taking the word
of God for my constant companion and comfort, I

found daily exercises corresponding to such a state,

and conflicts in every step of the way. Various, in-

deed, were those exercises ; but every one, more or

less, taught me, and that most feelingly too, that the

grace I had received needed to be kept alive by the

great Giver ; for in itself it had no self-acting power.

I found that my soul could no more live upon past

enjoyment, than my body could upon the food of yes-

terday, without the renewings of the Holy Ghost.

I found it sometimes good to be made sensible of

this ; for then it was, when such views of my own
insufficiency were most felt, that my necessities con-

strained me to go with most earnestness to Jesus

;

and in the school of Christ I learnt some of the most

profitable lessons :

—

As first : Here I was taught my daily need of

Christ, and led to see that he was as essential to the

believer in carrying on the work of grace in the soul,

as in the first moment of quickening the soul to a new
and spirilual life ; here also I learnt the great secret

(if it can be called a secret, which though not seen
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by thousands, yet is plainly and openly revealed in

the word of God) that the true life of a follower of

Christ, is to live rtpoji Christ. That as he was the

spiritual bread, which his people Israel fed upon in

the wilderness, so is he now ; and it is by the same

faith his people feed on him, and live for ever. (Com-

pare 1 Cor. X. 3, 4. with John vi. 51.)

Moreover, I acquired in this school the farther

instruction, that the grand foundation of every be-

liever's hope is God's rich promise in Christ ; and not

the believer's own feelings and enjoyments of the

promise in Christ. It is God's authority concerning

his great salvation by Christ, that is the warrant of a

believer's faith ; and not the believer's views and ex-

periences of this salvation ; and I discovered, under

this divine teaching, that it is owing to a want of

attention to this particular, that the joy of the soul

becomes so fluctuating and uncertain.

As long as the soul hath Christ in view as the

whole of salvation, there will be nothing doubtful
;

nothing can arise to interrupt that happiness ;—but if

our feeUngs, and not Christ's all-sufficiency, are to

form the standard of happiness, whenever those

feelings at any time abate, there will be a proportion-

ed abatement in the soul's joy, similar to the eflfects

wrought by the differing state of the air on the

thermometer. The man that lives upon the rock,

need not be concerned in the ebbings or flowings

below ; but he whose situation is on the sea, will

surely be brought to low water mark whenever the

tide goes out.

Another sweet lesson my Lord taught me, by

keeping me thus continually depending upon himself

;

—namely, that his glory is concerned in giving out to

the necessities of his people.

I found that as my poverty afforded occasion for

the display of his grace,—so it was to the praise of
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(lie riches of that grace, whenever the Lord imparted

of his fulness to supply my need ;—and the more I

felt of his bounty, the more I felt convinced at the

same time that in every refreshment of the sinner,

the Saviour is yet more abundantly glorified ; so that

in such contemplations of the Redeemer, my soul felt

satisfied that the larger his gifts the greater his glory

;

and that the redeemed in Heaven do not praise him

more, in living upon his fulness, than the redeemed

upon earth, who make him the sole object of their

life and glory: neither are they more welcome to

come before him with their halelujahs, than the

poorest of his people in the wilderness are, to draw
nigh to him by faith, and spread before him their

wants, sins, and sorrows.

This view of Jesus I have found to be always most

blessed and encouraging ; for my wants are continual,

and at times very pressing.—What others feel I know
not ;—but from the leanness of soul which I find in

all my spiritual attainments, I am compelled to seek

in Jesns what I never have found (and I am persuaded

that I never shall find) in myself ; so that a perpetual

state of want hath made me a perpetual beggar ; and

he that is often begging will require often encour-

agement : and, at times, I have found my attendance

at Heaven's gate so abundantly blessed, that, like the

beggar by the highway, my receivings have made me
overflow ;

and, not unfrequently, I have returned

home blessing God for the very necessities that com-

pelled me to go thither.

When 1 consider that it is on such poor, polluted,

frail, and helpless creatures as I am in the class of,

that the grace of the Lord Jesus is made to shine, I

cannot but conclude, that a rich and full Saviour needs

such miserable empty vessels as we poor sinners are

to pour hito of his bounties : neither is Jesus more

suited for us than we are for him ; and when 1 have
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at any time returned from before his throne, loaded

with his benefits, I have said to myself. Surely, my
Lord will have an immense revenue of love, praise,

and glory, from the millions of souls he hath redeemed,

and is now supplying with grace from day to day,

when he shall have brought them all home, and ever-

lastingly secured them from the possibility of any

future danger of want, sin, and misery, in his kingdom

of glory and joy ! Bountiful Lord ! (1 have added

sometimes to these thoughts) give me to know yet

more and more the infinite dimensions of thy love

" which passeth knowledge, that 1 may be filled with

all the fulness of God !"

The reader will not, I hope, be led to suppose, from

the statement which I have made of the life of faith

on the Son of God, that such was my own personal

enjoyment from day to day, uninterrupted, and without

molestation :—Alas ! my conflicts were too many,

both from within and from without, to possess such

constant enjoyments ! I had, indeed, at times, refresh-

ments to beguile the wilderness-path; but they were
only as here and there to the traveller a little herbage, or

a drink of the brook by the way, over the waste ground.

Every one acquainted with the life of grace, knows
somewhat more or less of the oppositions made to it,

and mine were not a few ; which would fatigue the

reader, even to go over the recital. I cannot, how-
ever, suppress the relation of one, because I found it

for the time to be a very trying one
; though, through

the over-ruling power of my God, the termination of

it became profitable. Perhaps the account may not

be without its use to the reader ; for the better appre-

hension of the whole subject connected with it, I

cannot adopt a shorter method of explanation than

by calling it the exercises of my soul, arising from

the conduct of Carnal Gospellers. It is possible the

reader may not immediately enter into the full appre-
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hension of what is implied under this title. It will

be proper, therefore, that I should first explain myself

in a short sketch of the character, as introductory to

the knowledge of the evils induced by such in the

church of Christ.

THE CARNAL GOSPELLER.

By the title of the Carnal Gospeller, is meant one

who hath acquired a book-knowledge in all the distin-

guishing doctrines of the gospel, but is a total stranger

to their vital influence. He hath learnt, as far as the

outward ministry of the word can teach him, the great

truths of God ; but hath never felt their inward effects.

His religion is of the head, not of the heart : it floats

only upon the imagination, without descending into

practice. Hence, though his judgment be informed,

his mind remains unrenewed ; and although, from

long sitting under a gospel ministry, or perhaps from

having been brought up by godly parents, he can

quote chapter and versef to answer the purposes of

conversation (for he hath the Bible mechanically at

his fingers' ends) yet, the power of godliness hath

never been experienced by him ; he knows nothing

of the Scripture, in that distinguishing feature of it,

" the engrafted word which is able to save the soul."

(James i. 2L)
But this is not all :—the Carnal Gospeller, though

deficient in all the grand and essential qualities which

constitute the character of genuine godliness never-

theless wishes above all things, to have the repu-

tation of it. He is of acamelion nature in this respect,

and can live upon the air of other mens' good opinion.

That sweet promise of the Lord Jesus to his people

he knows nothing of, " that he will cause them that

love him to inherit substance ;" (Prov. viii. 2L) but
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merely to be thought religious constitutes his hap-

piness
; and^ to obtain the reputation of it, all his

pursuits are directed. Hence, he will tallc by the

hour on the great points of faith. Indeed, it is this

feature in his character which denominates him the

Carnal Gospeller ; for none more alive than he to

discourse of the original depravity of the heart,

—

man's lost estate by nature^—the necessity of his

recovery by grace,—the redemption by Christ,—and

the regeneration by the Holy Ghost
;
together with

all the other grand and distinguishing points of the

gospel, and these things are so familiar on his tongue,

that they form more or less a part in his ordinary

discourse. He is ever on the wing to hear some new
popular preacher,—and as prompt to decide on what

he hears. In short, those who are not acquainted

with the man, to be present at his observations on

the topics of the gospel, might be led to suppose that

he lived nigh to God, and, like another Paul, had
" his conversation in Heaven." But in the midst of

all, his life and conduct manifest that nothing can be

more foreign to his real character :—his daily walk

decidedly proves, that the depravity of his heart, on

which he declaims, he hath never felt so as to groan

under;—the regeneration he contends for as ne-

cessary to salvation, he himself hath never experi-

enced ;—and nothing is farther from his own knowledge
and enjoyment, than "the having fellowship with the

Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ." (I John 1,2.)

I pause over the contemplation of such a character,

to remark the great awfulness of it; and I cannot

but pause again and again, no less to remark the

great folly as well as the sin of it. What an astonish-

ing deception of the mind must that be, that any man
should become such a bubble to himself as to affect

to be what he studies not to be ; and to covet to have

a name to live, while virtually dead before God! to
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take to himself a covering which will hardly preserve

him a common degree of respect in the world, in

order tliat he may appear in the eyes of men what he

really is not ; while regardless how he appears in the

sight of God what he really is!

And, while I contemplate the awfulness of such a

state, though every principle of charity prompts the

mind to hope that the instances of such horrible

duplicity are not abounding, yet, it may be proper to

observe, as a guard against such self-delusion, that

the temptation to it is much more general than may
at first be imagined.

The present day is a day of great profession. Re-
ligion, or (to speak more correctly) that which passeth

under the name of religion, meets not with such oppro-

brium as formerly, in the fashionable world. A man
may talk of divine grace, and attend the means, and

yet not be expelled, as the Puritans were, from

mixing in genteel circles. There is a kind of com-

promise entered into now by the respective parties

;

the one will not suffer his religion to trespass upon

the rules of good breeding; he knows nothing of

Paul's maxim, "To reprove, to rebuke, and exhort;"

and the other will take no offence at a man's religious

tenets, provided that those tenets do not render him

uncourtly and ^uncomfortable to the world.'

Hence, therefore, it is easily accounted for where-

fore persons of this motley complexion, from long

having heard the great truths of God (many of them,

perhaps, educated in them by their parents) should be

perfectly acquainted with the principles, though totally

void of vital godliness ; and hence, in such a mechani-

cal knowledge, unconnected with divine teaching,

the understanding may, by outward means, be in-

formed, while the heart remains unrenewed. The rain,

which plentifully falls in showers from the clouds,

may form pools of water on the earth ; but that source
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of living water not subject to dry away, must be

formed within, and which Jesus alone gives, and pre-

serves by his grace, '^awell of water springing up
into everlasting life." (John iv. 14.)

There is great reason to believe that, in point of

speculation, void of life-giving principle, the devils

know more of the great truths of God than many
precious souls whom the Holy Ghost hath made par-

takers of their blessings; but whatever knowledge

they may have of salvation in a way of science, they

are eternally ignorant in a way of personal interest

and enjoyment; devils they still remain, notwith-

standing all they know. We have a notable proof

of this, in the days of our Lord's flesh, when they

openly professed their knowledge of Jesus; but pro-

claimed at the same time their dread of his power. "Let

us alone; what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of

Nazareth? art thou come to destroy us? I know thee

who thou art, the Holy One of God." (Mark i. 21.)

It is a blessed consideration, however, to the mind

of the believer (and by the way I pause to observe

it) that, amidst every deception to be met with in the

world, a real work of grace upon the heart carries

with it testimonies too plain and too palpable to be-

come questionable; for when a poor broken-hearted

sinner, taught by the Holy Ghost, hath felt "sin to

be exceeding sinful," and hath passed under the con-

demning sentence of God's broken law for it, and

when from thence his soul hath been delivered, and,

through the same divine power, enabled to see his own
personal interest in Christ, and his justifying righteous-

ness,—with such an one there will, henceforth, be no

question of the reality of the conversion of the heart

to God; these soul-experiences will effectually teach

him "to know the spirit of truth from the spirit of

error." (1 John iv. 6.)

Wherever, therefore, this saving knowledge of
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Christ is found and enjoyed, in all such minds the

corresponding efficacies will manifest themselves in

life and manners. It will appear not only in conver-

sation about God, but in communion with God,—not

simply in talking of Christ, but in walking with Christ;

and the child of God will possess the best and most

infallible of all evidences, that the real work of God
in Christ is begun on the soul, when Christ is thus

formed in his heart "the hope of glory." (Coloss.i.27.)

But to return to my history, in the exercises of my
soul arising from the conduct of Carnal Gospellers :

—

T had not been long brought into an heart-felt ac-

quaintance with those precious lessons which I before

mentioned
;
such, I mean, as a sense ofmy daily need

of Christ,— and that the life of God in the soul can

only be kept up by living upon Christ, and the like,

— when I discovered that those most blessed privi-

leges of the people of God had fallen under great re-

proach in consequence of the scandalous lives of those

men ; and what made this clamour more pointed and

voilent was, that the doctrines themselves were made
chargeable with the conduct of the professors of them.

To those that either did not, or would not discrimi-

nate between the mere profession of religion and the

real possession of vital godliness, one general feature

of character appeared to mark both
; they did not do

what God by the prophet said shall one day be done,

" Return and discern between the righteous and the

wicked ; between him that serveth God, and him that

serveth him not," (Malachi iii. 18.)

Indeed, to the eye of common attention, this power
of discernment is not easily attained ; for to hear men
talking of God the Father's love in the rich redemp-

tion by Jesus, while in the same moment manifesting

by their conduct that neither that love of the Father,

nor grace of the Son, are with them any more than

subjects of speculation ; to behold them discoursing
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of Christ in words sweeter than honey, and slandering

him by actions more bitter than g-all, such thino-s may
well be supposed to stagger the credibility of theworld

at large, and to bring reproach upon the best of causes.

I felt the full force of those objections. I considered

them then, I and consider the same now ; and that the

opposition brought fomard against the purest and

most important doctrines of the gospel, by reason of

the conduct of such men, is far more injurious than all

the daring attacks of open infidelity ; for every shaft

which the sceptic among all denominations hath thrown

against the gospel, hath been repelled and shivered

to pieces upon the shield of faith
;

but, what shall

resist the weapon shot from the reproachful quiver of

false friends?

Moreover, I felt more for others than for myself.

Through grace, enjoying the acquaintance which I

had with those glorious truths I had learnt in the

school of JesuSjtheybecame a sufficient security to my
own personal establishment in them : what was truly

known, lived upon, and enjoyed, was not easily to be

parted with, because of the clamour of the ignorant ;

but my soul became, at times, very deeply exercised

in the consideration, what effect the opposition might

have upon the stability of others.

I knew full well, that among precious souls not long

acquainted with Jesus, many would be the temptations

arising from this quarter to stagger their faith. They

would share in common in the reproachful epithets

thrown upon the cause of vital godliness, from the

arguments taken from the scandalous lives of Carnal

Gospellers, though in the very moment of the accusa-

tion, the Carnal Gospeller hath no more connection

with the cause of vital godliness than such as bring

the charge. I knew also, that they would participate

no less in the insult of the foe over the infirmities of

good men, when the cry and shout of the wicked is
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" Aha, Aha! so would we have it;" and I knew, more-

over, that many of the Lord's timid ones, would be

prompted thereby to call in question the reality of

their own conversion towards God, and from the

suggestions of the enemy taking advantage of this

clamour, and the unbelief and indwelling corruption in

their own hearts, they would be led to fear, lest after

all, they were under a delusion, and only "compass-

ing themselves about with sparks of their own kindling."

(Isaiah 1. 11.)

Under these exercises of soul, for the security of

others, my mind was much harrassed by the clamour

of the world against the most precious, because the

most important doctrines of the truth as it is in Jesus,

and the dispensation became very painful and trying;

— but it pleased the Lord, who permitted the trial,

to overrule it for his own glory, and my furtherance

and greater establishment in those divine principles ;

and the sequel taught me to conclude, that the very

opposition, under His gracious teachings who permit-

tedthe reproach, would ultimately tend to confirm what

it was meant to destroy.

When I sat down and pondered over the subject,

I began to discover, that the arguments drawn from

the conduct of licentious men, are as unfair to reason

upon respecting religion as similar reasons upon the

same ground would be against any other principle

whatever in common life. A mere profession in any

man concerning any part of character, would never

be accepted in the world in evidence, and as a proof

of that character ; and wherefore a testimony against

vital godliness should be taken from the conduct of the

Carnal Gospeller, who hath nothing to do with it, is

difficult to say.

No one would call in question the excellency of

our British constitution because a man who, for the

better covering his design, was perpetually descanting
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upon its excellency, but was at length found a rebel,

and had taken up arms against it ; and, by a parity

of reasoning, no one surely ought to draw conclusions

unfavourable to the cause of Jesus in its dearest in-

terests, because some men in words have professed to

know God, but in works have denied him.

In order to give proper weight to the objections

brought against a life of faith in Christ, arising from

the sense of a daily need of him, it should be shewn

that the doctrines themselves, and not the abuse of

these doctrines, have a tendency to licentiousness.

Let menjudge fairly of these things by the same stand-

ard as they do of others. Because many of the good
creatures of God's providence are abused and per-

verted by our corrupt nature, will any dare to charge

the sin upon God in the gift of those blessings ?

—

Because some men at noon-day take advantage of the

sun's light to perperate their several crimes in the

day—and because others, under cover of the night,

will indulge drunkenness, and in excess of riot and

sensuality,—shall it be said, Let not the sun shine any

more ; neither let the Lord send the blessings of his

providence any more, since all lead to sin ! Would any

man thus reason concerning God's gifts in providence ?

and shall it be said concerning God's greater blessings

in grace,— let it never be held forth that a life of

faith in Christis the only security for living^© Christ,be-

cause men of carnal minds will take advantage therefrom

to live on in a state of careless security, and "con-

tinue in sin that grace may abound ?"

But how then shall these things be ascertained, in

the detection of the evil principles of bad men, and for

confirming the pure principles of the good? The
answer is direct. Let the doctrines themselves be an-

alyzed and closely followed up to their source;—and

if the doctrines of grace be not doctrines of godliness,

nay, the only possible means of promoting true vital
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godliness, let them, in the name of common sense, be

g-iven up; but if they be found (as they must be found

arising from such a source) opening and leading in them-

selves to the practice of the most exemplary godliness

and integrity of life and manners: surely the conduct

of a thousand Carnal Gospellers should no longer be

considered as bringing the smallest impeachment upon

those doctrines ; and with which in reality they have

no more to do, than the natives of Otaheite have with

the privileges of the citizens of London.

Now here, in the very entrance upon this subject, in

order to analyze and examine those peculiar doctrine.s

of the gospel, let it be marked down as ^postulatum

never to be lost sight of through the whole enquiry, that

in contending for the principle that alife of faith uponthe

Son of God furnisheth the only source of vital godli-

ness, it is pre-supposed that a work of regeneration

hath passed upon the soul. This in fact becomes the

inlet to the new life ; and until this is wrought, there

is no life in the soul to act with faith upon Christ.

Every part of the gospel is direct to this point.

The believing soul is first united to Christ ; then

follows a communication from Christ. He is made a

branch in Christ the Vine, and then draws all life,

nutriment, and fruitfulness from Christ ; and hence

there is an union, a oneness in nature, in interest, in

principle, in design, and, in short, in all that concerns

the Redeemer's glory and the soul's happiness ; and

both are blended together. The Scriptures authorize

such views of the oneness between Christ and the

souls of his people ; the believer is married to Christ's

person, and then entitled to all the privilege of the

dower. The union with him becomes the security of

communion in all that belongs to him ; and it is Jesus

himself that confirms this, in the most absolute

assurance, when he says, " Because I live, ye shall

live also." (John xiv. 19.)

VOL. ni. 2 E
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Beheld in this scriptural lighl, the living npon

Christ and the living to Christ are inseparable from

each other ; and what can possibly arise in those that

do so live, to interrupt holiness of life and conver-

sation ? If all our springs are in him, can the streams

be otherwise than holy ? If we live in communion

with him, and draw all our resources from him, will

there not be a suitable correspondence in all the parts

of conduct? " Can two walk together except they

be agreed ? " If, from a conscious sense of my own
weakness and frailty, I cling with my arms around

Jesus ; as those tender plants in nature, the ivy and

the woodbine, unable to rise upon their own stalk,

throw their branches round the oak ; is not this, like

them, to be strong in the strength on which I rest,

and to be well supported in his righteousness ?

Can it ever be said with the least colour of truth,

that such leaning tipon Christ, and growhig up to

Christ, and having communication fro7n Christ, and

the going out of the soul after Christ, hath a tendency

to licentiousness ? Is it possible to suppose that such

a poor, frail, helpless creature, as every man that thus

useth Christ for his support and stay must know

himself to be, can act the very reverse that such a

situation implies ? and because he is already enervated

by his fallen state, that unless Christ becomes his stay

he is trodden down for ever, should yet, nevertheless,

wish to feel more the effects of a fallen state, and to

seek cause to deplore yet more the ruins in which he

is found? Can any man really suppose a thing of

this kind possible ?

Nay, on the supposition that a believing soul should

fall into some infirmity, "for where is there a just man
upon earth that doeth good and sinneth not ?" (Eccles.

vii. 20.) will not such a state tend to induce shyness

of Christ's company? And will not the consciousness

of having offended such a friend beget sorrow until
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a reconciliation is made ? And must not sin become
more loathsome, when the soul hath thus felt the smart

of it, and is brought back to Jesus in penitence and

sorrow ?

Moreover, where there is an union with Christ by

regeneration (and it is wholly upon this ground I am
considering the subject) in that soul, there is the

promise of Christ of the indwelling residence of the

Holy Ghost:—" He dwelleth with you ; and shall be

in you :" (John xiv. 17.) and where the Holy Ghost

dwells^ can there be dwelling, at the same time, any

allowed, deliberate, premeditated sin ? Nay ; will

there not be found in that heart an abhorrence of sin?

As God the Holy Ghost in his very nature loves all

that is agreeable to his own holiness, and abhors

every thing of a contrary tendency, cloth he not by

his sweet influences beget, in the soul where he

dwells, principles like his own ? And is it not, indeed,

one great act of the Spirit to bring the soul into some

conformity to the blessed Jesus in his lovely image in

all things ? Nay ; is it not among the works of the

Holy Ghost to keep as vvell as teach, and both to

restrain and sanctify ?

Now let it be shewn, if any man can from the

word of God, how, or by what means, sin shall be

subdued, and the natural propensities of the heart

restrained, but by the Holy Gliost, in a life of faith

in Jesus? The express language of Scripture on

this point is, " If ye, through the Spirit, do mortify

the deeds of the body, ye shall live :" (Romans

viii. 13.) and plain enough it is, that not a single affection

of those lusts which war against the soul can be kept

under, become mortified, or destroyed, but by the

Holy Ghost. Indeed, it is his ovm work so to do

;

and the promise is engaged that it shall be so done

to all that live in the Spirit, and that also walk in

the Spirit ; for so saith the Holy Ghost by the apastle

:

2 E 2
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" Walk (saith he) in the Spirit, and ve shall not fulfil

the lusts of he flesh." (Gal. v. 16.)

"

From all these united considerations, and more to

the same amount that, if needful might be added from

Scripture authority, it is plain that the doctrines of

grace, so far form being justly chargeable with

having a tendency to licentiousness, are, in fact, the

only preservative from it ; and however many well-

meaning men, through an ill-judged fear, have been

endeavouring to fence the gospel with throwing up

men's good deeds, undertaken in their own strength,

as a barrier against the tide of reproach, taken from

the conduct of Carnal Gospellers, certain it is that

the swelling torrent never hath, and never can, be

kept back by such means.

Tt is among the master-pieces of Satan's policy, to

charge sin upon those principles of the gospel, which,

of all others, are the only possible means in the divine

hand of destroying sin. The arch-fiend well knows,

that whatever can tend to keep the soulfrom Christ,

w ill best answer to ruin the soul's interest and life in

Christ. Hence, through the instrumentality of Carnal

Gospellers, he brings an odium upon "the old paths

and the good way."

He causeth an hue and cry to be made, not against

the openly profane, for that would not suit his plan,

but bv a more masterly device, he will have his mi-

nisters (as an apostle describes them) "transformed

as ministers of rigfhteousness and ashe himselfnever

more artfully deceives than " when transformed into

an angel of light," (2 Cor. xi, 13,—15.) so is found

the deception of his ser^ants.

He sends them forth, under the garb of professors

of godliness ; and who shall appear on the side of

religion more concerned for its best interests, as far

as ivords can go, than such Carnal Gospellers ? and

when at any time, according to their master's own
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plan, the mask, for the moment, falls off, and they

then appear in deeds what they really are, the servants

of sin ; the clamour that is thereby raised exactly falls

in with Satan's original design, because the reproach

is not directed so much to their persons (for that is of

no concern) as to the cause of God and of his Christ.

The effect now becomes answerable to the enemy's

wishes. The children of the kingdom are alarmed

ai the conduct discovered in the servants of the wicked

one
;
and, from the want of ability in the right dis-

cerning of spirits, are led to suppose such men have

fallen frotn grace, who never were m grace. Fearful,

doubting souls are prompted, in consequence thereof,

to call in question their own sincerity, and to become

apprehensive of danger from depending too much

upon that security in Christ which can alone preserve

from danger ; and even among many that are strong

in faith, there is a shrinking from the open and bold

acknowledgement of the purest points of that faith,

because by the pernicious ways of those Carnal

Gospellers, the way of truth is evil spoken of

;

(2 Pet. ii. 2.) and all this because men out of Christ,

and who never were in Christ, nor had either part

or lot in this matter, had made a profession of what

they never knew ; and, like the man we read of, who
aforetime had used sorceries, but, upon hearing the

gospel, pretended to believe in it, and was baptized

unto the faith of it, though all the while remaining

unchanged in heart, "in the gall of bitterness, and in

the bond of iniquity." (Acts viii. 9. 23.)

But it is well not to be ignorant of Satan's devices,

nor to be led away in consequence thereof by the

error of the wicked ; for in fact, what hath all this to

do in relation to those in whose hearts the Lord hath

wrought a real work of conversion? They that are

truly renewed in the spirit of their mind (as the

apostle strongly expresses it) have " put off," con-
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cerninn; the former conversation, "the old man ;
" and

have " put on the new man, which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness;" (Ephes. iv.

22,—24.) and in all such the influx of grace frofn

Christ, and the goings forth of the soul by grace upon

Christ, will not only keep alive the soul in him, but,

by this holy communion w ith Christ, they are enabled

to live alcove the reproach of the ungodly ; and by

shewing forth the fruits of that communion in an holy

life and conversation, fo live down the clamour of it.

1 know not what views the reader may have of

these things, but I bless God, though in the first

exercises of the soul occasioned by the slander, I

felt much for others that, through grace I have

enjoyed too much of their blessedness in the purest

points of the gospel, to feel concerned for myself. I

found f/ien, what I pray unto God the reader, if he be

called to any trials of the like kind, may experience

now, that the same grace, which is first received from

Christ by a sinner to awaken and regenerate the

soul, must be kept alive in Christ for the preser-

vation of the sinner ; and that it is wholly in Christ

and from Christ all our fruit is found. (Hosea xiv. 8.)

Now, if it were not for lengthening the subject

beyond the proper limits to which I must confine

myself, I should not find it difficult to prove, and from

Scriptural authority too, that the sources both of our

justification and sanctification, are in one and the

same ; and if true believers in Christ would shrink

from the blessed doctrine of sanctification by grace

in Christ, because certain men who never had the

Spirit of Christ have brought reproach upon his

cause by their licentiousness ; as well might they

also relinquish the glorious doctrine of justification by

faith, because others have brought reproach on

Christ's Godhead, and the atonement by his blood and

righteousness.
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Indeed, all the persons of the Godhead are

enaraofed in the sanctification of the souls of God's

people. "The very God of peace (saith Paul)

sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole

spirit^ and soul, and body, be preserved blameless

unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." (1 Thess.

V. "23.) "Christ loved the church (saith the same

apostle) and gave himself for it, that he might

sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by

the word. That he might present it to himself a

glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any

such thing, but that it should be holy and without

blemish." (Ephes. v. 25,—27.) And it is the same

apostle who declares the Holy Ghost to be the great

source of sanctification ; for, speaking to the

Corinthian church, after describing the state of

unregenerated sinners, he adds, and "such were some

of you; but ye are washed; but ye are sanctified;

but ye are justified, in the Tiame of the Lord Jesus,

and by the Spirit of our God." (1 Cor. vi. IL)

What is the fair and just conclusion from these and

similar Scriptures, but that the life of grace in the

soul is begun in Christ, carried on in Christ, and

completed in Christ. The beginning is in him ; "for

(saith an apostle) of his own will begat he us with

the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first

fruits of his creatures." (James i. 18.) The progress

is of him
;

for, saith the Lord himself by the prophet,

"I will be as the dew unto Israel; he shall grow as

the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon." (Hosea

xiv. 5.) Recoveries after seasons of barrenness are

from him :
" He restoreth my soul, saith David."

(Psalm xxiii. 3.) "I will heal their backsliding, saith

the Lord ;
" (Hosea xiv. 4.) and the final perfection

of a life of grace terminating in glory, is of him, for

so speaks, with full assurance of faith, the apostle

when he saith, "Being confident of this very thing.
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that he which hath begun a good work in you, will

will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

(Philip, i. 6.)

Oh ! how truly blessed is it to see where our

strength is ! where all our hopes are ! where all our

blessings are secured ! and where all our joys of grace

here and glory hereafter are alone to be found ; and

while the soul of the believer is going forth, day by

day, in acts of faith, and in the exercises of sweet

communion upon the glorious person, and resting in

the glorious work of the Lord Jesus Christ, to feel all

the gracious influences of the Holy Ghost sealing

those precious truths upon the soul ; that "of Him are

we in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption, that, according as it is written, he that

glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." (1 Cor. i. 30, 31.)

THE HISTORY AGAIN RENEWED.

I HOPE that the reader, amidst the several deep

subjects which I have been leading him through, will

not have lost sight of my history, or be prompted

therefrom, to suppose that I have lost sight of it

myself ; so far, indeed, from it, that, according to my
apprehension of things, such views as are afforded in

the exercises of the faithful, are among the most in-

teresting parts in their history ; and to mark how the

Lord's love and wisdom hath been manifested in

carrying them through all the departments of life, as

well in providence as grace, is of all testimonies the

fullest and the best, in which the Lord's word and the

Lord's works are seen mutually to illustrate and ex-

plain each other.

Now, were it not for amplifying the pages of this

little volume beyond its proposed bounds, 1 confess
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that I should be very much disposed to add a chapter,

or even two, expressly upon the subject.

But though I must not g-ive scope to a wish of this

nature, which would lead into a larger field in point

of extent than I have hitherto called upon the reader

to go over
; yet I hope I shall be pardoned if I just

direct his attention to some few outlines of it ; because

the view is in itself so very pleasant, and hath every

thing beside to recommend it, both in point of profit

and importance; and I must beg leave to observe that I

am the more prompted to this service, from a conviction

that this subject is not so much regarded as it ought

to be even in the lives of the faithful. Believers do not

watch the Lord in his providences, as the Lord in his

providence is watching them; for, if they did, it would

have a blessed effect in softening- their sorrows and

heightening their joys.

If a child of God did but accustom himself to eye

Christ in every dispensation, every dispensation would

then tend to endear Christ the more, in discovering

the hand of Christ ordering and directing the whole of

every dispensation ; and as raisers hoard their gold,

if we hoarded our experiences of divine faithfulness,

we should be accumulating such a treasure from the

continued accession of tried faith under them, as

would be infinitely more precious "than gold that

perisheth, though it be tried with fire ;
" and as in this

case, every day's testimony would go to such an

account, it would form a huge volume when the

whole of the events of life were brought together,

even in the instance of a single individual : nay, in

death itself, the history would not cease ; for the last

moments would find subject to record of the tender

watchings of Jesus over us ; and every follower of the

Lamb might then say, as one of the patriarchs did

say, and as all of them found, " I am going this day
the way of all the earth ; and ye know in all your
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hearts and all your souls, that not one thing- bath

failed of all the good tilings which the Lord your God
spake concerning you : all are come to pass unto

you, and not one thing hath failed thereof" (Joshua

xxiii. 14.)

Now, I see no reason to question but that the

faithful in Jesus, who have been careful to compile

from their own iiistory (and which is the most inter-

esting of all histories) the daily records of the Lord's

g-racious dealings with them, will certainly take with

them the precious volume when they go up to the

higher vvorld ; and from thence, when looking over

the battlements of Heaven, to their then enlightened

eye, the whole path which the Lord hath brought

them through, would appear, as it had really been,

" the right way to the city of habitation.'' What a

melting view would the whole afford, when seen in

one collected point ! In contemplating- the divine

love and their undeservings, how would the Song- of

Moses and of the Lamb burst from their overwhelmed

hearts in summing up the whole together: "Great

and marvellous are thy works. Lord God Almight !

Just and true are thy ways, thou King of Saints !
"

(Rev. XV. 3.)

VIEWS OF JESUS, AS MEDL\TOR, IN THE

ADMINISTRATION OF PROVIDENCES.

It opens, at one thought, the most blessed of all

considerations, hi reference to the numberless events

going on in life, that He " in whose hand our breath

is, and whose are all our ways," is no less King of

nations than King of saints ! The empire of the

Lord Jesus is an universal empire ; for all power is

his iu Heaven and in earth ; and what makes this
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view of Christ's monarchy so truly blessed and de-

lightful is, that it is so astonishingly extensive. It

descends even to points the most minute, that the

creatures of his government can take interest in,

while reaching to the highest and the best. The
branch on which the bird of the air is to lodge by night,

nay, the very number of the hairs of our head, engage

the attention and ordination of Jesus, as well as the

building of a world, or the revolution of all the hea-

venly bodies ; and the very blessedness of this con-

sideration of Jesus's sovereignty, becomes yet more

blessed in the view,—that this supremacy of power

is his in full exercise, in his glorious character of

Mediator ; for what is said in reference to one act of

his omnipotency, is implied in all ;
" As the Father

hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to

have life in himself ; and hath given him authority to

execute judgment, because he is the Son of Man:" 4
(John V. 26, 27.) that is, because he is the Mediator,

God and man in one person ; for, as the Son of God,

as God in common with the other persons of the

Godhead, nothing could be given unto him ; for all

authority is his, essentially, originally, and underived.

But the donative right here spoken of is by virtue of

his mediatorial character, in consequence of which he

carries on all the departments of his Almighty govern-

ment ; and all power is his, in Heaven and in earth.

The apostle beautifully sums it up in a short compre-

hensive manner, when he saith that " he hath put all

things under his feet, and given him to be the Head
over all things to the Church, which is his body, the

fulness of him that filleth all in all." (Ephes. i. 22, 23.)

There is also another sweet thought connected

with this view of Christ, in the exercise of his supreme

authority, namely. That the whole, and every minute

part and portion of his administration, is for the ex-

press purpose of Zion's welfare, and the everlasting
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destruction of all her enemies. The great object is,

"that in the dispensation of the fulness of time, he

might gather together in one all things in Christ;"

(Ephes. i. 10.) all things, both good and bad ; the

one to be preserved, the other to be destroyed.

"The Father hath given him power over all flesh,

that he should give eternal life to as many as the Fa-

ther hath given him." (John xvii. 2.) And when all

the various events of the world which, in the hand of

Christ, are made to minister to this one great end

shall have been accomplished, " then will he take out

of his kingdom all things that offend:" (Matt. xiii. 41.)

and then, when he who alone is capable " of building

the temple of the Lord," and of " bearing the glory"

of it, shall have " brought forth the head-stone with

shoutings, crying Grace, grace unto it;" (Zech. vi.

12, 13.) all the subordinate means made use of in

the promotion of it, like the scaffolding of a building,

shall be taken down and removed.

When the reader hath duly pondered over these

distinct views of the subject, and formed a suitable

idea in his mhid of Jesus and the exercise of

Christ's mediatorial work in the government of the

universe, he will then be prepared to make his ob-

servations, both upon the general providence of

Christ, as going on in the world at large, and on the

more special exercises of them, among his church

and people.

To contemplate the whole, or even the ten thou-

sandth part, is beyond the grasp of the human mind,

or even the intellectual faculties of angels. The
subject forms a depth of divine wisdom in the admi-

nistration, that infinitely exceeds the power of either

to fathom. But it is blessed to have the conviction

formed in the heart, that amidst the various and op-

posite pursuits of men and things, all are promoting,

however unconscious of it_, the sacred purposes of his
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lioly will : and as so many winding- rivulets, running

in different directions through the earth, yet every

one bending his course towards the bosom of the ocean,

and lost in it at last ; so the streams and currents of

men's actions, however diversified, and, in their views,

differently directed, are all secretly and powerfully

overruled to the fulfilment of that one plan of grace

and wisdom, making "all things work together for

sfood to them that love God."

The mind of man is lost, indeed, in looking at

human life in one great mass of things, and, like the

prophet's vision which he saw by the river Chebar,

the machine appears, wheel within wheel, in an end-

less circle ; but if, like him, the Lord opens the eye

to see things as they really are, like him we then

behold one like the Son of Man in the midst, guiding

and governing the whole. Oh ! for grace so to see,

and so to behold, as to derive all suitable instruction

and consolation in the review ; for then every heart

would feel constrained to cry out, " O the depth

of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God ! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his

ways past finding out !

"

Reader, will you allow me to ask. Whether your

view of things corresponds to this very brief analysis

which I have given of the government of Jesus as

Mediator, in the administration of his providence ?

—

and will you allow me yet farther to enquire. Whether
you are accustomed to carry with you into the seve-

ral parts of your own personal exercises, such a

standard to ascertain them by ?

Surely, of all histories, the one every individual is

most concerned, or at least ought to be concerned

about, is his own. Here every man ought to be well

read ; not a chapter or verse should we be unac-

quainted with
;

for, without this knowledge, thousands

of mercies may pass and repass, and we shall
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neither see them, nor improve them, nor enjoy them.

Now, what tends more to recommend this study is,

that the materials are not far to fetch, and when
brought home, not always pleasant, nor upon all oc-

casions easy to be understood
; but, in our own ex-

perience, if Jesus open to us the perusal, the volume
of our heart is always at hand, and the more it is

read, the more profitable it must become ; and some-

times the greatest blessings will be found to arise out

of the most slender and unpromising prospects.

I shall leave these considerations, however, with

the reader, for his own improvement, and close this

part of my narrative with the relation of an event

which may serve to illustrate, in some measure, the

very interesting doctrine itself. The circumstance

literally took place during the late American war,

and is, perhaps, within the memory of many that are

now living.*

ANECDOTE.

It was towards the close of the day, in the month

of March, 1778, on board his majesty's ship the Yar-

mouth, in the latitude of the island of Barbadoes,

and about sixty leagues to eastward, when a man at

the mast-head called out, that he saw several sail to

the leeward, and near to each other. Soon after,

there were discovered from the quarter-deck, six

sail,—two ships, three brigs, and a schooner, on the

starboard tack.

* The principal person concerned in this little history, and whose con-

duct <;ave bias to the whole transaction, was no less a character than the

late Nicholas Vincent, Esq. Admiral of the Red, whose recent death hath

made a vacancy in the present list of admirals. The writer of this memo-

randum hath more than once been favoured with the relation of it, in all

its interesting particulars, from tlie Admiral's own mouth.
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The Yarmoiitl) bore down upon them ; and about

nine o'clock, got very near to the largest of the two

ships, which began to fire on the Yarmouth.

In about a quarter of an hour after the action com-

menced, she blew up
;
being then on the Yarmouth's

lee-beam, and not above three or four ships' length

distant. The rest of the squadron, taking advantage

of the night, immediately dispersed.

It is impossible for the imagination to form any

adequate conception of the effect instantly produced

by the explosion :—from noise, confusion, fire, and

smoke, which before was in every direction, there

was at once a dead silence,—darkness,—not an ob-

ject to be seen ;—and the consciousness of what had

taken place failed not to add to the solemnity.

This event happened between nine and ten of the

clock on Saturday night. On the Thursday follow-

ing, the Yarmouth being in chace of a ship steering

about west, with the wind in the north-west quarter,

the man at the mast-head espied somewhat on the

water abaft the beam.

To account for this appearance was impossible
;

neither, indeed, could they ascertahi what it was;

the probability however was, that it was some one or

more persons in distress ; but by what means, or how
they came there, surpassed all conjecture.

The question, however, arose what was to be

done ? If the Yarmouth hauled up to make the disco-

very, the prize then in pursuit must be relinquished,

and all hopes of any future coming up with her be

done away.

This was a moment for the display of that gracious

government of God in his providence, which I have

been directing the mind of the reader to be always

on the look-out for ; and a very blessed and gracious

display, indeed, did the Lord make of it, as the sequel

of the event proved, in more instances than one.
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None but the captain had to say what should be

done : and though the loss of a prize to seamen could

not be pleasant, yet that humanity which formed

through life so shining a feature in Admiral Vincent's

character, allowed of no hesitation.

The Yarmouth hauled up ; and very shortly after,

by the help of a glass, as they sailed towards the

object, they discovered four persons, who seemed to

be standing on the water ; for what supported them

was not visible.

In two or three hours she got up to the little float

on which they stood, and providentially arrived in

time to get them all safe on board. But how
astonished were the whole ship's company, to find

that they had belonged to the ship that was blown up

the preceding Saturday ; so that they had been five

whole nights, and nearly as many days, floating on the

waves, and buried alive, as it were, under the vault of

Heaven

!

Being young and hardy, they did not appear much
hurt when brought upon the quarter-deck. They felt

no hunger as they declared, although they had not

eaten; but were thirsty and very sleepy. A little tea,

however, and a hammock to each, perfectly restored

them in a few hours; and when they arose, the only

complaint they had was of their feet being swollen,

in consequence of having been so long in the water,

added to the want of rest.

They related, that the ship in which they had been

blown up was the Randolph, of 36 guns, with a com-

plement of three hundred and fifty men. Their

destination, at that time, was for an attack upon the

Island of Tobago ; but by what means the ship blew

up, they knew not, being themselves quartered in the

captain's cabin, from whence, in the explosion, they

were thrown out unhurt.

Being all of them able to swim, they got hold, of
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some spars and rope, which came in their way on the

water, and made the raft on which they were found.

It was their mercy also to pick up a blanket, which

served them as a reservoir, and in which they gathered

water from a few showers of rain, which they sucked

from time to time to preserve life.

On the arrival of the Yarmouth, two days after, at

Barbadoes, the ship's company discovered that the

ship they had been in pursuit of, when detained by

this call of humanity, was an English merchantman,

bound for Barbadoes, the master of whom came on

board the Yarmouth, on her arrival, and made this

report.

But now having related the circumstance of this

event, I would call upon the reader to mark some of

the striking providences in it, which may serve to the

illustration of the doctrine in general, and lead the

mmd to contemplate in how many instances the same

is every day, and every hour of the day, carrying on

in thousands of special cases of a similar nature.

Here were four men, out of three hundred and

fifteen, snatched from instant death, and their lives

saved by such a concatenation of circumstances as,

humanly speaking, were among the most improbable

things in nature ever to have come together
;
and, yet

had one failed, the whole must have failed, and proved

abortive. It was night, and a dark one too, when it

happened ; and though those men escaped immediate

destruction from the explosion, as well as the going

down of the ship,—yet, had they not been thrown

beyond the vortex made when she sunk, here again

they must have been brought within the power of it.

That they escaped also every injury from the showers

of broken timbers falling down after the explosion,

and behig placed beyond the reach of it, was another

singular means of preservation,—and when, having

survived the dangers of the night, all the while living

VOL. III. 2 F
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on the water, to find such materials floating" around

them, as might form a temporary ark for their present

safety, and to be blessed with strength in their forlorn

situation, to be able to work them up into any form,

while having nothing to tread on but the water, all

these were distinguishing providences over them.

To continue alive, and even with strength, for five

whole nig hts and more than four days, in this perilous

situation, without food, and to have no swell of sea

from wind or storm,—and hope against hope still

bearing them up when, to all appearance, not a

shadow of probability existed for their being- saved;

these are all so many additional circumstances to

make their salvation the more remarkable.

Had not the man at the mast-head, who first saw

them, had his eyes directed that way, or when seeing-

this little apparently insignificant float upon the water,

had he not regarded it,—had he not reported it,—or

when reported, had the officer upon deck disregarded

it,—had the account been kept back from the cap-

tain,—or when he was brought acquainted with it, had

his humanity not prevailed over every other con-

sideration, to the giving up, as was then thought by

every one a sure prize to the picking up this raft upon

the water ;—in short, in these and many other things

to be taken into the account, had not all and every

minute circumstance corresponded together,—had a

single link in the chain given way, the whole had

been over,—and who but He, " whose way is in the

sea, and whose path is in the great waters," could

have gone by and ordered, influenced, and directed

all,—who doth not, or will not see a divine hand in

the ordination?

Is he not, then, through all the departments of

providence and grace, in all the multifarious instances

of both, continually carrying on the same, to answer

the sovereign purposes of his will? The heedless
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and inattentive see but the body of things in one vast

mass; but, to an enlightened eye, like the skilful

anatomist, the dissection of the several parts opens

and unfolds the various ramifications of veins and

arteries; and every one that will but follow the Lord

in the disposition of his providences, will find continual

cause as he passeth on to cry out, in wopds like the

Psalmist, " this hath the Lord done; for they shall

perceive that it is his work."

I should not be doing-justice to this very interesting

history of the preservation of those men, if I were

not to add, that, by this providence, the seamen and

crew of the Yarmouth recovered (what otherwise,

for want of evidence, had the whole ship's company
of the Randolph perished, they would have lost,) what

is called head-monei/ ; and actually received fifteen

hundred and seventy-five pounds: so that the ship

they were pursuing, when detained by -this act of

mercy, had they taken her, would have proved no

prize ; whereas the floating substance on the water

where they expected no prize, proved a very rich one;

and brought with it money, and " the blessing of them

that were ready to perish."

As I have related the above history for the grati-

fication of the reader, I hope I may be indulged with

adding another for my own ; and if the former would

make an interesting Tract, to be circulated among

the Navy, as suited to the circumstances of that class

of characters, so this latter would not be less useful,

if dispersed on shore, as calculated for the general

improvement of all.

THE COTTAGE FUNERAL.

I WAS crossing the church-yard at the moment of

a funeral. There is somewhat in the view of death

which always arrests the attention. Other objects,

2 F 2
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for the most part, are general or particular, as they

relate to the parties more immediately interested in

them \ but death hath an universal claim. The
passenger going by, is, or ought to be, as highly con-

cerned in the prospect as " the mourners which go

about the streets."

I paused as T beheld the procession. Here (said I

to myself, as I contemplated the sight) is one more of

Death's victims. The soul hath been turned out of

its house, and the tenement in which it dwelt will be

left here to moulder. But whither is the soul fled?

Hath it taken refuge in the bosom of Jesus? The
question recoiled upon my own mind as I asked it.

Reader, whatanswer could you now make to it, suppos-

ing (as will very shortly be the case) that it concerned

yourself?

The friends attending this funeral were very

numerous, though evidently of the poorer sort. Pray,

said I to one of the party that passed near me, who is

the person buried? " A king's daughter," answered

he. A king's daughter ! thought I, what can he

mean ? But he went on too hastily for me to

question him further. I was struck in the view of the

multitude surrounding the grave. Perhaps, said I to

myself, there may be some here who, in the very

moment that they are so busily engaged in attending

another's funeral, are undressing, however un-

conscious of it, for their own. It would be a very

suitable question to be proposed at the close of every

funeral. Whose turn is the next ? Now, thought I,

it may be mine ? Reader, it may be yours. Many
of the pins of my poor weatherbeaten tabernacle

have already fallen out. I see, I know, that the

house is taking gradually down, if an unexpected

storm should not throw it suddenly into ruins alto-

gether.—Am I ready ? Reader, are you ?

The funeral of a king's daughter is not to be seen
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every day, said I to myself: suppose I attend the

service. The account the man gave me of this per-

son, had raised my curiosity ;—nay, I hope, it was

somewhat more than a mere curiosity ; it came from

a purer source. Was it not thy g-race, O Lord, that

inclined ray heart to it ?

As I drew near the grave, my mind ruminated on

the character of a king's daughter. I recollected

that David had marked the features of the king's

daughter, that she is " all-glorious within ;
" and I

remembered that it is said of Jesus, " He hath made
his people kings and priests unto God and the Father."

Probably, said I to myself, the person now to be

interred is one of those ; and if so, she is indeed a

king's daughter, and more glorious within than her

coffin would be without, though it were made of solid

gold, the ornaments of diamonds and every nail a

pearl.

I could not be mistaken in what followed. When
the minister had finished the service, he addressed

the survivors. " We have here committed to the

dust, (he said,) a part of Christ's mystical body." I

was struck at the expression. " A part of Christ's

mystical body ! " How doth he make it appear ?

He proceeded. " True believers in Jesus are de-

clared by an apostle to be ' members of his body, of

his flesh, and of his bones;'—and the reason is

plain. In the eye of the law, considered as re-

ferring to our redemption, Jesus and his people are

one. ' He is (saith the same apostle) the head of his

body, the Church ;
' and hence the church is called

his Fair One, his Love, his Spouse ; concerning

whom he saith, ' I will betroth thee unto me for ever.'

Speaking of this union, Jesus also declares, that ' the

day is coming,' when all his people shall know it.

' At that day ye shall know that I am in my Father,

and ye in me and I in you.' His servant the apostle
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therefore adds, by way of confirmation concerning

this oneness between Jesus and his people, that * they

two shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery

(saith Paul) but 1 speak concerning Christ and his

Church.'

"Now, (added the minister) from this truth it will

undeniably follow, that whenever we commit to the

dust the remains of a true believer in Jesus, we com-

mit thereto a part of Christ's mystical body: for, if he

be the glorious head, and they his members, surely

Christ as a head would be incomplete without his

body. Death therefore, cannot dissolve this union.

Eveiy other tye is broken by death ; even the union

of our souls and bodies is, for a while, dissolved by

death. But such is the nearness and affinity, by

virtue of covenant-relationship between Jesus and his

people, that their oneness never can admit even of a

momentary interruption. If I am a child of God by

regeneration and adoption, the purchase of Christ's

blood, and the subject of his grace, truly and spiri-

tually joined to the Lord, I am as much his in death

as in life : for death, though it makes a change in

circumstances, makes none in relationship ; and God
our Father, as if to confirm to all succeeding ages of

the church this glorious truth, set his seal to this tesi i-

mony, when, from the bush he declared himself to be

' the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob :
' fox at the

time the Lord proclaimed this gracious assurance, the

bodies of those patriarchs had long mouldered into

dust. But, said the Lord Jesus, in after-ages, when

explaining the words in reference to this veiy doc-

trine, ' God is not the God of the dead, but of the

living ; for all live unto him.'

"

The minister paused,—as if to let the impression

have time, that its effect might be the stronger upon

the minds of the hearers: for my part, I felt so much

interested in what he had said, that I longed for the
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prosecution of the subject. He proceeded :
" Now

(said he) from this view of the subject, a question of

no small importance inmiediately ariseth to our minds,

in what light are we to consider the grave as it re-

lates to the true believer in Jesus ? Certainly, it can

be regarded in no other light than as a friend to our

nature ;
for, if the enmity of the grave had not been

subdued by the death of Jesus, then would never the

victory the Lord obtained on the cross over death

have extended to his triumph over the grave, by his

glorious resurrection :—but, by so palpable a demon-

stration, that the everlasting dominion both of death

and the grave were destroyed in those conquests of

Jesus, as our great Head ; the terrors of both are

done away, and henceforth the grave must be con-

sidered as among the friends of the Lord's people.
' All things are yours (saith Paul) whether life or

death !
' Let us (added he) for a few moments con-

template it in this point of view, and consider in how
many circumstances it ministers to the faithful in this

character.

" Here (as I said before) is a pai t of the mystical

body of Jesus ; here it rests ; here it is to moulder

into its original dust ; here it is to remain until the

time appointed of its re-union with the soul, to which

it is related. The body, therefore, is as secure and
safe as if it were already in Heaven. ' Precious in

the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.' No
goldsmith is half so careful of the particles of his

golden treasure, as Jesus is of the precious dust of

his body, the Church. Though scattered to the four

winds, or buried in the bottom of the sea, his eye

beholds all ; his arm upholds, and preserves all ; and
his power at the period appointed, will as easily

gather all together, as at the first he called the whole
into existence out of nothing.

" How beautifully Job speaks on this point ; and
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how full to the doctrine I am adverting to was his

faith on this occasion. ' There is hope of a tree, (saith

Job,) if it be cut do\ATi, that it will sprout again, and

that the tender branch thereof will not cease.

Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the

stock thereof die in the ground, yet, through the

scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs

like a plant : but man dieth and wasteth away
;
yea,

man giveth up the ghost and where is he ?
' Now,

pray observe with me, the force of Job's reasoning.

Vegetable life is not extinct by cutting down ; the

moisture of the earth, the scent of water, the drop-

pings of the rain, the influence of the sun and clouds;

these have a commission to cause the fallen tree to

bud, and send forth boughs like a plant ; but no

moisture of the earth, no stream from the river,

neither sun, nor dew, nor rain, can recal life to man.

His dead body lies beyond the reach of all. But where

is he ? Can the body, which was once animated

w ith the soul, now mingling with * the spirits of just

men made perfect before the throne,'—can it be of

inferior value to the mere plants of the earth, to be

useless, thrown aside, and disregarded ? Can the body

of a believer truly united to Jesus, be lost for ever ?

O no !
' Thou wilt hide me (saith Job,) in the grave ;

thou wilt keep me secret ; thou wilt appoint me a set

time, and remember me. Then thou shalt call, and I

will answer thee : thou wAi have a desire to the work
of thine hands.'

" Here now," added the minister, " is the full force

and tendency of Job's reasoning ; and the precious

testimony so blessed a part of Scripture gives to our

faith in this particular ;—The fruits of the earth may
bud, may bring forth, may flourish again after their

seeming destruction ; for their use and ministry are

limited to the earth, for to earth alone do thev belong.

But the body of a believer is a part of Christ's body
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by regeneration, by redemption, and by union,

through the Spirit, with its Almighty Head ; and

having served in its day and generation onecherebelow,

it hath no farther connection with the earth. It brings

forth no more in buddings, nor is Uable to witherings

:

the grave is its hiding-place, its chamber of safety,

its sacred retirement, where it rests in hope. Jesus,

who is ^ the resurrection and the life,' hath the key,

both to open and shut : and in the morning of that

glorious, great day of God, ^when he shall call the

heavens from above, and the earth, that he may
judge his people,—Then, saith Job, thou shalt call,

and I will answer thee, thou wilt have a desire to the

work of thine hands.' Is not then, (said the minister,)

the grave among the friends of the believer ?

"But we must not stop here," added he, "in our

estimate of the friendship of the grave; there is

another sweet property it possesseth,—the rest and

freedom it affords from all the cares, and sorrows, and

pains, and toils of life. Here, in the sweetest and

fullest sense of the words, 'the wicked cease from

troubling, and the weary are at rest. Here the pri-

soners rest together ; they hear not the voice of the

oppressor. The small and great are here ; and the

the servant is free from his master.' The people of

God are exposed, in common with others to the evils

of a fallen state. In this sense, as Solomon observes,

*there^is one event to the righteous and to the wicked.'

There is a difference indeed, and a mighty one it is,

in the effects of those dispensations. Afflictions to

the faithful are sanctified afflictions, like medicated

waters, tliat, by runnmg over certain minerals, acquire

a salutary quality, while to the ungodly they retain

all their natural sharpness: but still, though they ulti-

mately prove blessings to the followers of Jesus,

during their administration they give pain. Now, in

the grave, these evils of our fallen state are done
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away for ever. There is an everlasting end to every

care, to every sorrow, to every pain. Not a pang,

pot an anxious thought, not a single fear, shall ever

agaui cross the breast to disturb the people of God.

"Think, if it be possible," said the clergyman, ^^the

infinite gain the body of our departed friend before

us, by the late change, hath found in this particular.

Many of you cannot but remember, with me, what a

poor, tottering, languishing frame she laboured under

before her death. Methinks I see her as it were,

before me now ; and hear her well-known voice speak-

ing, though without murmuring, of her restless nights

and days of pain. But now, her bodily ailments are

all over, and will never afflict her again. That poor

languishing head," added he (and he looked into the

grave as he said it) "hath now found a pillow on

which it may rest, and need no farther moving ; it will

never be distracted any more, neither with thinking

nor with acting-. We shall never ag-ain see her breast

heave with the bursting sigh ; and the heart, which

seemed to be continually trembling and fluttering,

while in her sickness, will never tremble nor flutter

any more. She is now rescued from all; and the eyes,

which, from long disease, seemed to have forgotten

their office, and refused to be closed in rest, are now
fallen asleep in Jesus. Sleep on," added he (as if

speaking to the deceased) "sleep on, dear remains!

Thou art gone before us to thy chamber, and Jesus

both bids thee sleep, and watches over thy slumbers.

'Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.'

"But," subjoined the minister, " these are not all

the privileges of the grave, to the members of Christ's

mystical body. There is another blessed advantage

the faithful derive from it, in that it delivers them both

from the very being, and from all the evils of inbred

and indwelling sin. Though Jesus, by his great sal-

vation, has taken out the curse, the guilt, the domi-
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nion, and the punishment of sin, yet there is an inhe-

rency of sin in the body, which, like the ivy in the wall,

hath its roots so folded up in the very recesses of our

nature in the tlesh, that until death it never ceases to

send forth its deadly buddings. Paul, the apostle,

groaned under it; and all the saints of God, like him,

have felt and mourned over it to the very close of life.

In the grave the root of sin falls out. By this blessed

process we are for ever delivered from indwelling

sin; and not the smallest budding of it can any more

appear. The war in our members is over; and all

the jarring affections are hushed up in everlasting

peace. Do any of you remember concerning our dear

friend before us?" said the minister; "do any of you

remember any little fretfulness or impatience at any

time manifesting itself in her? the whole is now passed

;

nothing of anger will ever redden her countenance;

nothing tending to excite passion, or displeasure,

will ever again be found. Her clay-cold frame is

no longer susceptible of those infirmities, to which we
in the body are still exposed.

"If these," continued the clergyman, "are the bles-

sed properties ofthe grave,and Jesus hath given autho-

rity to this devourer to consume only what now so

much offends, and drags down ray soul ; come then,

thou grave, thou friend of the Lord's people, thou

minister and servant of Jesus for good ; freely do I

deliver up my body to thee, whenever my God and
Saviour shall appoint. Though thou destroyest, yet

it is only as commissioned by him. Consume my flesh

;

for there is a vast mass of corruption in it, suited for

thy power to be exercised upon : all the indwelling

sin in my flesh belongs to thee, and I would not keep
it from thee for the world ; but my better part, I know
thou canst not touch. The day is hastening when
Jesus will come and take it, and present it to himself,

without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; and then
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it shall be holy, and without blemish. It is now sown
in corruption,h\xi it will be raised in incorruption ; it

is now sown xu dishonour, but it will be raised in glory ;

it is now sown in weakness, but it will be raised lupower ;

it is now sown a natural body, it will be raised a spi-

ritual bodyy' Blessed Jesus, how sweet the conso-

lation! and how sure the event, founded in thy cove-

nant mercy

!

" Who should have thought," added the minister,

"that the grave, which in the most distant view damps

all the prosperity of sinners, looks towards the be-

liever with so smiling an aspect ! And is there any

other feature of loveliness in it? Yes, there is.

What think you can be a greater mercy, than a total

exemption from all the snares and temptations, and

unceasing persecutions of Satan? In the grave, the

poor harrassed, exercised believer, is for ever got

beyond the shot of the enemy; beyond "the lions' den,

and the mountains of leopards; " and while the .sow/

is secured in the paradiseof God, joiningthe redeemed,

the body through which, while on earth, the tempter

found constant access to afflict both, now sweetly

rests in the grave; and there Hell itself, with all its

powers, hath no dominion. He that hath ransomed

his people from sin, from death, and from the grave,

hath secured them also from the powers of darkness.

"He hath the keys of Hell and death.'"

Here the clergyman again paused. After a mo-

ment he said,
—"You will remember, I hope, that

the blessings I have been speaking of, as belonging

to the members of Christ's mystical body, are those

which peculiarly refer to the bodies of departed saints.

Were it needful to heighten the subject, think only

what a vast accumulation of happiness must be added

to what I have now said, as it relates to the souls of

the faithful in glory.

"Strictly and properly speaking," added the mi-
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iiister, "the person of any manor woman is where

the soul is: and this, we all know, at death, is with

the Lord. Believers then join ' the spirits of just

men made perfect.' But to speak of the felicities into

which the souls of the redeemed immediately enter,

at the separation from the body, language is incom-

petent to describe it; but, that I may not be wholly

silent upon the point, nor suffer you to return home
without taking with you a single thought on a subject

of such infinite moment, allow me to read to you that

beautiful description which the Holy Ghost hath caused

to be left upon record, of the felicities of departed

saints, givento us by his servant John, in order to raise

and animate the minds of the faithful, in the contempla-

tionof theglory thatawaitsthem. '^Theyhave comeout,'

says he, ' of great tribulation, and have washed their

robes, and made them white, in the blood of the

Lamb ; therefore are they before the throne of God,

and serve him day and night in his temple ; and

he that sittethon the throne shall dwell among them.

They shall hunger no more ; neither thirst any more
;

neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat ; for the

Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall feed

thera,and shall lead them unto living fountains of water;

and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.'

" Though all attempts must fail to explain the glory-

contained in these words, of the felicity of the blessed,

yet let me remark to you, that every thing the ima-

gination can conceive of happiness, is included in

them. They are said to be happy in their state,

being delivered from all tribulation, and having

washed' their robes, and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb. They are happy iti their station;

being always before the throne of God. They are

happy in their services ; for they serve God in his temple

day and night. They are blessed in their society ; for

he that sitteth in the midst of the throne dwelleth
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among them. They are blest in a total exemption
from all care; for they shall hunger no more, neither

thhst any more after the empty and unsatisfying-

things of time and sense. They are happy in a
complete deliverancefrom all sickness andpersecution;
for the sun shall not light on them, nor any heat.

They are happy in an everlasting provision of all

they need; for the Lamb that is in the midst the throne

shall feed them. They are happy in all their actions^

for the Lord will lead them; and, to sum up all, their

feliciti/ shall be uninterrupted and eternal; for God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

" Now, Giiiistian friends," said the minister, as he
followed up his address, in the close of it, " now suffer

me, before we take a farewell-leave of this grave,

and separate from each other, to entreat you to pause

over what you have heard, and let each for himself

make the application.

"My poor unawakened brother, will you allow me
to ask you, what provision have you made?
and what state are you now in for the hour of death ?

Doth it not strike you with full force of conviction, that

if such be the death of the believer in Jesus, how
infinitelydesirable must be such an end ! And if it be so

blessed a thing to die in Christ, is not the awfulness of

dying out of Christ equally evident? Figure to yourself

all the miseries, pains, sicknesses, heart-aches and

sorrows of nature; yet at death there is a period to

the whole, as they refer to the believer. But if to a

life of sorrow the termination be a death in sin, unre-

generated, unwashed, unsanctified, uninterested in

Jesus, what must be the awful horrors of eternity?

It matters not where we die, or when we die, or how we

die: but oh! the infinite importance ofdying in.Jesus I

^^Ye people of God," added the minister, "learn,

from what hath been said, to take home with you

more pleasing thoughts of the grave than when you
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came here: and you that are the friends and relations

of her, whose precious remains we leave behind, go

home under the pleasing- conviction, that both in body

and soul she hath found an inlinite gain by this event.

Were she able to speak to you on the occasion, her

language would be similar, and in humble imitation

of the words of her adored Redeemer: 'If ye loved

me ye would rejoice, because I go to the Father!
'

"In respect to yourselves, and in the prospect of

your own departure, if you desire your dying day to

be your triumphant day, do as Paul did; learn to

' die daily.' Live Christ, and death will be your gain.

Oh! it is precious to the believer uunself! it is

encouraging to every beholder, to see the believer's

house and heart always in order, waiting the Lord's

approach
;
that, when his voice is heard, ' Behold, I

come quickly,' the soul may run out to meet him

crying out, ' Even so, come Lord Jesus !' But what

faith, what love, what desire is that which, when his

chariot wheels are heard at the door, instead of rising

up and leaping into his arms, shrinks back and would

wish him to postpone his coming?
" Dearest Jesus !" said the minister (and as he pro-

nounced the words, he lifted up his eyes and hands

towards Heaven) " thou hast overcome death, thou

hast slain the enmity of the grave ; thou hast made
all things what they should be to thy people : henceforth

may we learn to leave every event to thy wisdom and

thy love ; for sure we are, every minute circumstance

is arranged concerning them ; and a synod of angels

could neither add to nor take from, without injury to

their present and everlasting welfare. Do thou then,

blessed Jesus, give thy people grace to await thy

sovereign will ; and do thou order both the time when,

the place where, and the manner how, our departure

is to be accomplished. Thou thyself, we know, wilt

be present ; and though our dying moments be not
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accompanied with a splendour, they may with a

security, like those of Stephen ; and we shall gather

up all our streng-th, like him, and throw ourselves into

thine arms, with a ' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit
!'

Amen."

Now, reader, I shall take my leave of you, having

brought forward my history to the farthest point on

which it can be interesting.

The lessons I have received in the school of grace,

though long in learning, are soon described. To
know Jesus in his all-sufficiency, and from the daily

sense of our need and his suitableness, to glorify

Christ and God in him, by living upon him, appears

to be the very summit of human attainment, under

the Spirit's teaching, in the present life.

That every thing is centered in Jesus for the sup-

plies of grace, love, and glory hereafter, every man's

heart that is taught of God daily shews ; for that

nothing is inherent in the creature, is daily read to

the soul, in the uniform experience of life. Our
hearts, indeed, will at times melt under the word,

or at the throne, or under gracious dispensations;

but, like metal, whose hardness only gives way over

the fire, but hardens again when the cause which

softened it is withdrawn,—so, if Jesus suspends but

for the moment his influences, what meltings do we
then find ! It cannot, therefore, be from any thing in us

that grace is kept alive. There is nothing inwroughtby

God in self, like the Mosaic pavement, or the veneered

work of the carver, to preserve the life of the soul.

Of all the mistakes that the people of God are

prone to fall into, to the perpetual distress of their

mind, this seems to be the great predisposing cause:

placing their confidence in a supposed work wrought

in them, instead of resting upon what is wroughtybr
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them : looking- to the improvement which they have

made, instead of resting upon the work which Christ

hath finished : living* upon what theif feel, instead of

living wholly upon Christ and what he is : and while

the mind is resting upon creature-confidences, and

finds comfort from leaning upon them, is it to be

wondered at, when at any time the prop gives way,

if the poor creature falls down ? whereas in every

state, and through every progress of the life of grace,

the soul needs Jesus to the very latest period, as

much as in the earliest moment of its acquaintance

with him. For what is the child of God, in his best

state, but in a state of dependency, living by faith upon

the grace of Christ ? Whatever intervenes to stop

this constant communication, interrupts the happiness

of the believer ; and just so much as we live upon

Christ, in the same proportion will be our happiness

and joy in Christ.

No doubt, there are many sad causes which come
between the soul and the supreme Source of its life

and joy, to interrupt a life of steady, fixed, unceasing

communion. The infirmities of a body of sin and

death, which we carry about with us, sadly grieve

the soul ; and the infirmities of God's people are

more aggravating than the sins of the unawakened :

a weed, though it be of the same nature wherever

found, is far more offensive when found in the garden

than in the field.

But to whom shall we look to be kept ? From
whom seek grace for recovery ? If my soul at any

time feels a corruption, under which I groan, but

cannot purify,—a cold heart that I cannot warm,—

a

deadness that 1 cannot enliven,—shall I seek deliver-

ance from either in my own strength, when that

strength is gone ? Shall I light up the torch of na-

ture, to bring from behind the cloud the light of

grace ? Shall I look to the faint taper of the night,

VOL. 111. 2 G
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instead of waiting upon the glorious luminary of

the day ?

It is blessed to trace all mercies to their source, and

to see and feel and know, and with heartfelt thank-

fulness to acknowledge too, that He who first quick-

ens, the same keeps alive, restores, strengthens, and

is the only security to confirm to the end, and to pre-

serve to the day of his coming.

Such then is my present life of grace depending

upon Jesus, and making him what his blessed word
holds him out to me to be, both the first and the last

;

the Author and Finisher of my salvation ; and I find

it blessed to be always thus living. I desire to put

all things into his hands; and while I am thus engag-

ed, all is well. If Jesus keeps my mercies for me,

surely they will be well kept ;
and, if he hath my

enemies under his command, surely they shall not be

suffered to rise against me.

Thus I now live
;
and, from day to day, I am going

on towards the close ofmy pilgrimage. The evening of

my day is come, and very shortly, I have reason to

expect, night will follow : but after night comes the

morning ; and what a light will break in upon the

soul when, as the prophet beautifully represents it,

" the moon shall be confounded, and the sun asham-

ed ! " Both shall blush, and be obscured amidst the

splendour of Jesus, " when the Lord of Hosts shall

reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before

his ancients gloriously." (Isaiah xxiv. 23.)

I feel a growing confidence in Jesus, and the faith-

ful convenant-promises of Jehovah in him
;
and, I

am persuaded that these things are the same in death

as in hfe ; to be trusted, depended upon, and made
the lovely source of faith to the latest hour.

Every day's experience can only tend to increase

the confidence more and more ; and the nearer the

soul draws to the termination of a life of grace.
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towards the opening into a life of glory, the more
vehement, I trust, will be the actings of my soul on

Christ ; as rivers, after long tendencies to the sea,

when arrived to the brink, pour themselves with more
rapidity into its bosom.

Oh ! that the daily intercourse with Jesus, and the

daily communications frovt Jesus may make all that

belong to Jesus, and his great salvation, so familiar

to ray soul, that when the last hour shall come, it may
be the best hour ! and, like the dying patriarch, I

may gather up all the little strength of the moment,
imparted by Him that is the strength of my life, and

my portion for ever ! and, committing myself w^holly

to him, cry out, as he did, " I have waited for thy

salvation, O Lord !
" (Gen. xlix. 18.)

END OF THE SAILOR PILGRIM.





ZION'S WARRIOR

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER'S MANUAL

IN WHICH THE DUTIES AND OCCUPATIONS OF THE

MILITARY LIFE ARE SPIRITUALIZED AND

IMPROVED.

" No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life, that he may
please him that hath chosen him to be a soldier. Thou, therefore, endure hardness as

a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

—

Paul to Timothy.



ADVERTISEMENT.

The public having called for another edition Of this little

Work, the author avails himself of the occasion, to send it forth

with his renewed prayers that the Lord may bless it, and make

it very useful, and especially in this particular crisis of public

affairs.

Perhaps there never \\ as a period in A\]iich godliness, with

valour, were more needful to be blended ; since there never was

a period in the histon of this nation, when the man of war had

to contend \^ ith an enemy so cruel, implacable, and revengeful,

as the revolutionists of France.

" Zion's Warrior " will find, in this little manual, suitable

exercises for his mind. And the Biitish Volunteer, in the Army
of Reser\e, may learn fiom hence, under divine teacliings, some-

what arising out of his daily duty, to spiritualize, by way of im-

provement.

The author only adds a fer\ent prayer to God, that our

British Zion may be garrisoned by the Divine presence, and de-

fended by the Divine power : and that this song may yet be

Eung, and for ever sung, till time shall be no more, in our land

of Judah :
—" We have a strong cit}- : salvation will God appoint

for walls and bulwarks."—(Isaiah xxvi. 1.)

R. H.
Plymouth, Charles Vicarage,

Stpt. \t,th, 1803.



ZIONS WARRIOR;

OR,

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER'S MANUAL.

THE RECRUIT.

The similarity between the life of a soldier and that

of the christian commences at the very entrance

upon their professional characters. He that enlists in

the army, and he that comes under the banner of

Christ, are both recruits. Neither of them are born

to the occupation. They are chosen. And indeed

they are both alike in another particular : for they

are equally raw and undisciplined for service. The
christain soldier is as ignorant, at his introduction

into the spiritual warfare, of the way of salvation,

as the most ignorant youth that ever joined a regi-

ment of the nature and use of arms.

Neither are the methods by which they are first

enlisted under their respective standards less similar.

Into both situations they are for the most part invited.

All are called. And though the soldier of this world

may fancy that it was his own choice, or some other

casual circumstances, which induced him to go into

the army
;

yet the christain warrior, when he is

brought to look back, and trace the various windings

and turnings of his life, is led to see that the same

God " who chooseth our inheritance for us " hath also

" chosen him to be a soldier."
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By the way, let the sweet thought which ariseth

out of this reflection on the consciousness ol" distin-

guishing grace, always warm the heart of him who is

sensible of having been made the object of it. As
you stand in the ranks, or as you are exercised in the

various duties of the field, never lose sight, if possible,

of that precious consideration^ that you are " chosen

in Christ Jesus, and called." The thought will com-

fort the soul under many trials.

Let the young soldier pause over this view of the

recruit. While you are convinced from all the sur-

rounding- circumstances, which the change that has

taken place in your way of life has produced, that

you are really and truly enhsted into the army, ask

your heart whether you are really and truly enlisted

under the banner of Christ ? The marks, if so, are

not difficult to be gathered. Enlisted you must have

been if you are truly a soldier of Christ ; for no man
is such bv nature. Born I confess you may be in a

christian country. But you must be new-born to be

a christian.

The question may be brought to an instant deci-

sion. And do remember this one thing : the anxiety

or indifference which you shew towards the question

will in itself become the truest answer to it. He
that hath heard and knoMTi the joyful sound of the

Gospel, and whom God the Spirit hath made ^ wil-

ling in the day of his power," will have felt a more
constraining desire in his soul to follow Jesus, than

the most enterprising volunteer ever felt from the

sound of the heart-beating drum, or the ear-piercing

fife.

My brother ! if you indeed be a soldier of Christ

Jesus, though as yet but a recruit in his army, these

features will form your character. You will love his

name, his word, his ordinances, his worship, his peo-

ple : the person of the Lord Jesus will be dear to
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you, and the knowledge of him your chief desire.

But if these things are objects of indifference to

you ; if the concerns of your immortal soul never occu-

pied your serious consideration ; if your everlasting

welfare never deprived you of an hour's sleep on your

bed to meditate upon it; if, on the Lord's days of the

church, when Jesus, by the ministry of his holy word

and ordinances, is gathering recruits to his service,

and you are commanded by your officers to attend

divine worship ; if then you hear the word as though

you heard it not, and, as is but too commonly the prac-

tice of the army, you enter the church at one door,

and immediately go out at the other, and saunter

away the time of sacred worship either in the church-

yard or elsewhere ; if these and the like traces of

conduct mark your character, however you may sit

unconcerned now in never having been recruited

among the church militant upon earth, thus living,

and thus dying, depend upon it, you will never be

found among the armies of heaven. The sentence is

already written, and will assuredly be put in execution

in the great day of the general muster: " Whoso-
ever is not found written in the book of life shall be

cast into the lake of tire." (Rev. xx. 15.)

JOINING HEAD-QUARTERS.

The first situation in which we behold the recruit,

after he is enlisted in the army, is on his march to

join head-quarters. Whoever becomes a soldier in

the true spirit of military ardour, will be very earnest

to enter upon actual service as soon as possible.

In hke manner, the christian recruit hath no sooner

heard and known the joyful sound, than he longs to

repair to the holy standard of Jesus. " To him shall

the gathering of the people be."
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Various are the exercises of the young recruits, in

both states, while ou their march to join their respec-

tive coips.

Sometimes the soldier of an earthly campaign,

being enlisted by a recruiting party far remote from

his regiment, hath many a long and wearisome march

to perform before he can arrive at head-quarters.

While others, having entered the service nearer home,

are no sooner enlisted than sent in.

Not unsimilar to this doth it fare with him whom
divine grace hath recruited for the heavenly campaign.

Distance from head-quarters may not unaptly resem-

ble the state of those, who, being far remote from

public ordinances, the society of the faithful, and

other helps in the various means of grace, go on

heavily from day to day. They are deeply exercised

also under convictions of sin, and the fears and dis-

tresses which the temptations of the enemy produce.

On the other hand, the nearness which some recruits

in the array find in joining their regiment, no less

represents the situation of those gracious souls, who,

the moment that they are brought out of darkness

into God's marvellous light, and are converted from

the power of Satan unto God, find the ways of reli-

gion to be " ways of pleasantness, and all her paths

peace."

Pause, soldier, over this representation ! Seriously

ask your own heart, what is your acquaintance with

either of those states ? If you have been recruited

from the service of sin, and have joined the commu-

nion of the faithful, somewhat of this spiritual path

you must have gone over.

The prophet Jeremiah, in the sweet language of

prophecy, hath beautifully given the outlines of both,

and a little examination will soon shew you whether

you know aught of either. Mournful travellers he

thus describes :
" They shall come with weeping, and
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with supplications will I lead them ; 1 will cause them

to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way,

wherein they shall not stumble." And joi/ful pilgrims

he speaks of as " coming to sing in the heights of

Zion, and as flowing together to the goodness of the

Lord. Their souls are " said to be " as a watered

garden, which shall not sorrow any more at all."

(Jeremiah xxxi. 9— 12.) But how diversified soever

their march may be, there are given to both " ex-

ceeding great and precious promises, that by these

they might be partakers of the divine nature, having

escaped the corruption that is in the world through

lust."

They that come with weeping under a sense of sin,

and with si-tppUcations^ under an humble hope of par-

don through the blood of Jesus, are said to be led by

the Lord. And well must they be led whom the

Lord leads. Wisely must they be conducted who
are under his direction. Like Israel of old, when
the Lord brought them out of Egypt, " the pillar of

cloud " went before them by day, and " the pillar of

fire "followed them by night. (Exod. xiii. 21.) So
when God had brought you out of spiritual Egypt,

even the bondage of sin and corruption, though he

brings you hito the wilderness as he did them, he will

not leave you in it. He promises to bring you in " a

straight way wherein you shall not stumble." It may
be a long way, and a rough way, and sometimes a so7'~

rowful way ; but still it is a straight way, and a right

way, which will bring you to " a city of habitation."

You shall not miss the way, for the " pillar of cloud"

will go before you also by day, and the " pillar of fire"

surround you by night : and how shall the christian

soldier fail, or faint on the march, before whom the

Lord himself goeth as a protector and guide ? And
though you may go weeping on account of sin, and

with supplications in a way of seeking mercy ; yet
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bolh are gracious testimonies of a divine leading :

and as gracious a promise is iield forth to them :
" he

that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed,

shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing

his sheaves with him."

Neither is the joyful march of christian soldiers

less surrounded with favours, who are said to come
" to Zion with songs, and to flow to the goodness of

the Lord." This state, as well as the former, is under

the same Almighty direction and influence. It is the

Lord which goeth before his people, and "his glorv

is their reward."

Shall I possess such an interest in the affections of

the reader, as to prevail on him, before he dismisses

the consideration of this view of his professional cha-

racter, if he be of the army, to put the question to

his heart with an importunity that will not be satisfied

unanswered : What is my apprehension and know-

ledge of these things ?

THE RECRUIT APPROVED OF BY THE

COMMANDING OFFICER.

It is well known in the army, that until a recruit be

passed, by the commanding officer at head-quarters,

though he be enlisted, and hath received the king's

bounty, and sworn allegiance, yet he is not consi-

dered as a soldier. This is precisely the case also

with a christian soldier. He may apparently have

entered, and made vows of oLedience in his own

strength ; and yet all the while, like Ephraira in the

day of battle, be unfit for the kingdom of God.

Ministers of Christ, like recruiting officers for the

army when they beat up for volunteers, sound their

alarm in God's holy mountain. And, like them.
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tlicy accept many, and please themselves with the

hope that many whom they take, will be accepted in

the day of examination. But " the Lord seeth not

as man seeth ; for man looketh on the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart." We
form our judgment, for the most part, by what

men sean. The Lord forms his by what men really

are.

The Lord Jesus compares the call of his gospel,

by the outward ministry of his word, to " a net cast

for tish into the sea, which gathers of every kind."

And when it is full, men draw it to the shore, and sit

down, and " gather the good into vessels, but cast

the bad away." And hence, more than once, the

Lord adds that solemn declaration, " Many are cal-

led, but few chosen." That is, many are called by

the outward sound of the gospel, who never heard

the inward voice of the Spirit. Many are called

christians, and call themselves so, who were never

chosen christians by the Lord. Many are called,

by outward motives of their own, to God, who
who were never chosen of God, nor savingly called

by him.

Are you not very anxious, my brother, (if God in

mercy hath awakened your heart to any serious con-

cern for your latter end,) are you not very anxious to

know, whether you are now so approved of as a sol-

dier of the Lord Jesus in this life, that ^ou may be

approved of, and owned by him, in that day when he

shall come among the armies of heaven ?

If you feel uninterested, unconcerned in the ques-

tion, and are pleasing yourself with that false and
destructive hope which hath proved fatal to thou-

sands, that you shall get well at last to heaven among
the crowd, though you know not how, and (I had
almost said) you care not how—let me tell you, and
tell you with a seriousness which I pray God may
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sink deep in your heart, that you certainly are one

of those (if you live and die in this state) whom
Jesus will not own for his, when he numbers up his

people.

But if these lines appear before one who is truly

anxious and earnest to know his real state, and would

be willing- to be put to the most painful examination

of character in order to ascertain it ; let me beg of

you, my brother, to believe me, when 1 say, that this

very anxiety to know, whether you are accepted of

God, through Christ, is one of the truest proofs that

you really are. And that you may not depend on

what I say, hear what the Lord Jesus himself hath

said upon the subject :
" For every one," saith Christ

" that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh

to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. But

he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his

deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought

in God." (John iii. 20, 21.) Nothing can be more

decisive than this. True grace is never shy of

examination. The pure gold is never injured in the

fire. It is only tinsel ware which cannot bear the

burning.

Stand forward then to the trial. Put your hand to

your heart. Look up to God. Can you now say, as

David did, " Search me, O God, and know my
heart : try me, and know my thoughts ; and see if

there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the

way everlasting?" (Psalm cxxxix. 23, 24.) Can you

with Peter say, " Lord, thou knowest all things, thou

knowest that, (notwithstanding all my iniquities, my
ingratitude, my rebellion, disobedience, and the like,)

thou knowest that I love thee." (John xxi. 15.)

If, my brother, from the bottom of your heart,

you can adopt this language, depend upon it, he that

looks on now, looks on with the same eye of ten-

derness as he did on Peter ; and will own you for
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his, in " that day, when he shall come to be g-lorified

in his saints, and to be admired in all them that

believe."

THE SOLDIER PUTTING ON REGIMENTALS.

I WILL suppose the young recruit to have arrived

at head quarters, and passed the inspection of the

commanding officer. We are next to look at him,

stripped of his party-coloured garments, which were

his own before he commenced the life of a soldier,

and now clothed in the uniform of the corps to which

he belongs. He appears therefore thus dressed, and

thus with his accoutrements on, quite a different man:

so that his former situation and appearance is totally

changed.

Perhaps, in no one feature of similarity is the re-

semblance more striking, between the military and

the christian character, than in this instance.

The apostle Paul, in many parts of his writings,

m^kes use of military terms, in order to describe the

life of the christian. And in one passage he follows

up the figure to a great length :
" Put on " says he

" the whole armour of God
;
having your loins girt

about with truth, and having on the breast-plate of

righteousness. And your feet shod with the prepa-

ration of the gospel of peace. Above all, taking the

shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench

all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the hel-

met of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which

is the word of God; praying always with all prayer

and supplication in the Spirit, and watching there unto

with all perseverance." (Eph. vi. 11, &c.)

It would far exceed the limits which must be re-

garded in a work of this kind, to enter into the mi-

nute examination of all the parts of a soldier's dress
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and accoutrements, by way of shewing- their resem-

blance to the christian soldier's. But if there be a

truly se?'ious mind in the military walk, before whom
these lines appear, and who, from the daily attention

which his way of life demands from him to the

adorning of his person, is desirous to make a moral

and spiritual improvement therefrom to the dress of

the soul ; 1 humbly conceive no state of life whatever

would furnish him with a better opportunity for the

purpose.

To mention but a few things by way of illustrating

this remark. While the putting off the coloured

clothes may serve to remind the gracious soul, that

he hath put off concerning the former conversation

the old man which is corrupt according to the de-

ceitful lusts ; the putting on" the uniform of the

corps, whether by the officer or private, may no less

serve to remind him, that he is called " to put on the

new man, which after Christ is created in righteousness

and true holiness." And as tlie well-dressed soldier

would blush to be seen again in the old coloured

ofarments he had throv.n aside : so the believer in

Christ never desires to be found again in any other

clothing than the uniform of the christian. His

former conversation, like his former dress, is for ever

forgotten :
^* old things are passed away ; all things

are become new ; for if any man be in Christ he is a

new creature." I were to meet a soldier with his

coat turned, I should know by this mark of disgrace

that he had behaved ill. In like manner, if Christ's

soldier bring defilement on his garment, every spot

is disgraceful.

Upon this part of the soldier's character, I shall

only desire the truly serious among the army, when

at any time dressing for service, either for guard or

field duty, to propose to themselves a few questions,

by way of ascertaining the state in which they stand.
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' I am now dressing in the uniform of my regiment;

but hutli God the Spirit clothed me in the uniform of

the soldiers of Christ ? Am I covered with the robe

of salvation ? Are " my feet shod with the preparation

of the gospel of peace ?" Are my " loins girt about

with truth?" I am wearing tlie cross-belt of the sol-

dier, or the gorget of the officer ; but have I " the

breast-plate of righteousness?" My head is covered

with the cap or hat of the regiment, which denotes the

corps to which I belong; but have I on the helmet

of salvation," which distinguishes all the royal army

of Christ Jesus? The fusee and the bayonet are the

weapons of one character ; but have I those of the

other, the " shield of faith, and the sword of the

Spirit," both for warfare and defence, whereby I may
be " able to overcome, and to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked ?" And is the whole put on

with " prayer and supplication hi the Spirit?"'

Questions of this and the like nature, seriously

proposed and as seriously answered, would not only

help to ascertain the soldier's real character, but also

tend to induce a progressive improvement in his mind,

from the common occurrences which attend his way
of life.

Soldiers of Christ arise.

And put your armour on
;

Strong in the strength which God supplies,

Throinrh his eternal Son.

From strength to strength go on.

Wrestle, and fight, and pray
;

Tread all the pow'rs of darkness down.

And win the well-fought day.

APPOINTED TO A COMPANY.
As soon as the young soldier is fully dressed in his

regimentals, and properly accoutred for actual ser-

vice, the next thing to be attended to is the appoint-

ing him to a compani/. Though the whole army,
VOL. 111. 2 H
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strictly and properly speaking, form but one and the

same battalion, considered as enofagred in one and the

same cause, (namelVj, the country's defence,) and is

under the sole authority of the commander-in-chief

;

yet is it necessarily divided into separate and distinct

corps, and these again are subdivided into particular

companies, and commanded by subordinate officers,

for the better carrying on of discipline, and the more
regular discharge of duty.

And this is no unapt similitude of the holy army of

the Lord Jesus, in its present militant state. Though
all who are true soldiers of Christ acknowledge him,

and no other, for the Captain of their salvation, and

have but one and the same object to pursue in his

service, namely, his glorv^ and the church's welfare ;

yet, like regiments with different facings, and even

different companies of regiments, separately go-

verned, they are divided into smaller societies and

congregations.

There is one circumstance, however, which is never

lost sight of by the man who is in deed and in truth a

real follower of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and that is

the " unfeigened love of the brethren." As the soldier

of one, regiment certainly feels some natural pre-

dilection and regard for the soldier of another, merely

on account of his being of the same profession with

himself; and still more, if he be of his own regiment,

or of his own company ; so in the holy army of Jesus,

there is, and ever must be, a gracious attachment to

the persons of those who are of our own profession,

and with whom, more especially, we are accustomed

to meet in the delightful ordinances of worship.

But 1 have often thought, and as often found pleasure

in thinking, that to whatever distinct congregation the

faithful belong, or by whatever denomination they may
be distinguished among men

;
if, like the churches we

read of in Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria, they are
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all 'Svalking in the fear of the Lord, and in the

comfort of the Holy Ghost," (Acts ix. 31.) (as these

distinguishing- marks plainly testify that all such are

seeking salvation only in the name, and through the

righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ,) they are like

children of one and the same family; who, though

wearing differently coloured garments, and sometimes

separated from each other by a considerable local dis-

tance, yet nevertheless lose nothing of their aUiance.

Children of the same parent they are still; for the

relation cannot be broken. The words of the Lord
Jesus are peculiarly endearing on this point: "Call no

man," says Christ, "your father upon earth, for one is

your Father which is in heaven. Neither be ye called

masters; for one is your Master, even Christ, and all

ye are brethren." (Matt, xxiii. 8, 9.) And his servant

the apostle sweetly echoes his Lord's words, when he

says, "As many of you as have been baptized into

Christ have put on Christ. Ye are all the children of

God by faith in Christ Jesus. There is neither Jew
nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is

neither male nor female : for ye are all one in Christ

Jesus." (Gal. iii. 26—28.)

I earnestly request the Christian soldier, under this

view of his profession, as appointed to a company,

first to reflect on the greatness of that privilege, by

which in being called with an holy calling," he is

now " come to the innumerable company of angels

and the spirits of just men made perfect," which are

spoken of in God's word, and with whom he will pre-

sently mingle in glory. And secondly, to let the constant

consideration and expectation of this unspeakable

mercy become his constant motive to seek the society

of none but those with whom he hopes, ere long, to

be united for ever.

It is said of the apostles of Christ, Peter and John,

that when they were dismissed from the Jewish

2 H 2
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council, they went to their own company." Men
love to associate with those whose tempers, manners,

and sentiments, are congenial with their own. It is

an old proverb, and one that is founded in long ex-

perience, " Shew me his company, and I'll tell you

the man." And certain it is, that we never shall

choose to be much in the company of those persons

whose conversation and habits of life are not pleasant

to us.

I confess that, generally speaking, it is not very

easy in the army to find troops of godly characters

with whom to associate. Yet, low as the state of re-

ligion may be among military men, blessed be God
there are mmiy, and I myself know not a few, who,

like the fleece of Gideon, through divine grace, are

kept moistened by the dew of heaven while the earth

around them is dry. In every regiment there are

men of gracious principles. Let it be your wish and

study therefore, being a true soldier of Christ Jesus,

to seek them, and depend upon it you will find them.

Remember Solomon's maxim, " He that walketh

with wise men shall be wise." And let David's plan

be your example : '^I am a companion," says he, "of

all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy

precepts." And with respect to others, beg help

of God that you may follow the apostle's precept:

" Gome out from among them and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean tiling."

After which follows that precious promise : I will

receive you, and will be a father unto you, and ye

shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Al-

mighty." (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.)
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DRILL.

It is hardly possible for a truly awakened and serious

man belonging to the army to go to the drill himself,

or to behold others going to it, without connecting

with it the recollection of the similarity which it bears

to the exercises of the Christian soldier, in his train-

ing for the holy warfare. An awkward squad is cer-

tainly the truest resemblance of persons under the

discipline of grace, wherein, while learning to put on

the habits ofgodliness under divine teaching, they have

ioput off also the old habits of sin.

There is indeed this striking difference between

the soldier of this world and the warrior for another^

However difficult the military exercises prove to the

former, and whatever length of time he may be kept

in the awkward squad before he is suffered to join

the battalion, yet sooner or later they are acquired, and

his progress, though slow, is sure.—But with the

latter, the exercises of grace must be learnt over and

over again ;
and, in respect to the Christian soldier's

own attainments, if he were to depend upon these,

he would remain in the awkward squad for ever.

Blessed be God ! the Christian soldier's Teacher

is very mild and patient, and kindly bears with the in-

firmities and ignorance of his pupils. He considers

it no trouble to instruct us in the same lessons asrain

and again. And what endears him to his people, or

(to speak in a more military style) Jiis company is

this ; that his corrections are all in love, as he never
" grieves nor willingly afflicts the children of men."

It were to be wished that every gracious mind
among the commhsioned and noyi-commissioried offi-

cers of those corps which God the Spirit is training

in his army, would keep this feature of their Captain's

character always in view ; and that while receiving
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continual proof of his gentleness in teaching- them,

they would seek grace to produce the same mind

which was in Christ Jesus in them also, and to make
it appear in their deportment toward others.

JOINING THE BATTALION.

It forms a subject of no small satisfaction to the young

soldier when, relieved from the drudgeiy and disci-

pline of drill, he is called to join the battalion. And
no less delightful is it to the true soldier of Jesus

Christ when, from " leaving the principles of the

doctrine of Christ," (as the apostle calls it,) he is

admitted into the fellowship of the holy army in

church communion and ordinances.

It is the preparatory work in all sciences, as well

spiritual as natural, that is the most irksome. He
that comes to Christ, or rather, I should have said, is

led by the Holy Ghost to Christ, as well as he that

follows the camp, hath much to learn. But when,

under the sweet teaching and influences ofthe blessed

Spirit, the christian soldier hath acquired the know-

ledge of his exercise in having his heart regenerated,

his affections spiritualized, and heavenly desires have

taken place of earthly ; he is no longer " a stranger

and foreigner, but a fellow citizen with the saints,

and of the household of God." He is then in the

fullest sense of the word joined to the battahon of the

holy army. He forms one in the ranks for service.

He is called ^* to endure hardiness as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ:" or, to use another beautiful figure

of the apostle, equally expressive of the same thing,

^ he is built upon the foundation of the apostles and

prophets. Jesus Christ himself being the chief

corner stone in whom all the building, fitly framed

together, groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord."
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Under this metaphor of joining the battalion^

considered as resembling the Christian soldier being

admitted to church fellowship and communion ; I

have only to request the holy warrior to remember

the apostle's precept, seeking grace at the same

time from God to obey it, " that he may walk worthy

of the vocation wherewith he is called." The
smallest irregularity in the ranks among soldiers can-

not pass unnoticed. If the soldier on a field-day, or

when under arms in the battalion, should fall out of

his place ; should not dress by the right ; in march-

ing should make a false step ; advance when com-

manded to halt ; or turn to the left when ordered to

face to the right ; if in these, or other similar depar-

tures from the standard of military discipline, the

soldier should be discovered, you cannot but know
how reproachful it would become, not only to him-

self, but to the whole corps to which he belongs.

In like manner, among the faithful in Christ Jesus,

any marked deviations from the path of duty are sure

to bring reflections upon the cause of religion itself,

as well as to the individual by whom the offence is

brought. Christians above all men, are expected to

be exemplary " in word, in conversation, in charity,

in spirit, in faith, in purity." And christian soldiers

yet, if possible, more than any order of men what-

ever. For what the Lord Jesus said to his more
immediate disciples, from the general depravity of

the age in which they then lived, may with equal

reason be said to the disciples of Jesus in the army
now, from the general corruption in which they v

dwell. " Ye are," says Christ, " the light of the

world." Because there is greater darkness around

them than any where beside. " Ye are the salt of

the earth." Because the atmosphere godlj/ soldiers

breathe in is loaded with putrefaction. For how pe-

culiarly lovely and conspicuous must that life and
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that conversation appear which is distinguished from

the oaths and obscenity, the impious and filthy conver-

sation of the wicked

!

Do not, therefore, forg-et, my brother, that the eyes

of all are upon you ! You are become by your very

profession of godliness, as Paul and his companions

were, a spectacle to the world, to angels, and to

men. Like Joshua and his followers, " you are men
wondered at more than any." And while all the

worthy and deserving part of mankind are praying

for vour steadfastness, bad men are waitino- for vour

halting !

Look up to him for grace, "who giveth power to

the faint, and to them that have no might he in-

creaseth strength." Under his guidance and protec-

tion, you will be enabled to resist and to overcome all

the adversaries of your salvation, and " they," as the

apostle speaks, " of the contrary part will be ashamed,

having no evil thing to speak of you."

Sufier me only to add, under this idea o{ joiJiing

the battalion of the holy army upon earth, that if the

fellowship of church communion and church ordi-

nances affords such joy in its militant state here be-

low ; what will it be when we come to join the church

in its triumphant state which is above ? " When we
come to that innumerable company of angels ; to

the general assembly and church of the first-born,

whose names are written in heaven ; to G od the Judge

of all ; to the spirits of just men made perfect

;

and to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant?"

And what finisheth the whole of the unspeakable

felicity of this society, is this; that we shall separate

from it no more !
" So," says the apostle, " shall we

ever be with the Lord. Wherefore," he adds,

comfort one another with these words."

V
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THE DRUMMER'S CALL AND ROLL-CALL.

When I liear the drummer's call, the particularity

of the sound tells me what it means. It is the

drummei's call, and hath a particular demand on htm.

Though it be heard by all the ranks in barrack or in

camp, yet it is attended to only by the drummer.

And he well understands the call. But when the

roll-call follows, and the whole band of drums and

fifes summons to the parade, here every soldier feels

a personal interest in the sound, and must attend to

answer to his name.

These distinctions will be found, by such as choose

to analyze, to be no unapt representation of the

difference between the special and the common calls

of grace in the holy army. The undistinguishing

events of life, while they continue general and do not

speak personally to ourselves, do not so much interest

us. It is only when they become special, and come

home immediately to our own case and circumstances,

that they arrest our attention. The calls of God upon

a thoughtless world, when he speaks either by his

word, or by his providence, in judgments, or in mercies;

how little are they regarded ! This man's sickness

or that man's death, are common things, and therefore

do not strike us as being so many additional inti-

mations of our own mortality. But put the case that

the sickness is our ow n, or a breach by death is made in

our own family, then the call becomes more personal

and direct. The rod ofGod hath a voice, and speaks

as well as corrects; and like the message, by the

prophet, to the chiefs in Israel's army, when one

demanded to which of all us is this sent ? the answer

is " To thee, O captain."

There is a drummer's call (if I may so term it) loudly

beating to all the various providences of God, which

are going on amidst the daily changes that are ringing
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throug'hout the world. But like the drummer's call,

the ranks regard it not, because according to their

interpretation,, it speaks not personally to them. But
it would be well to remember, that the drummer's

call is only preparatory to the roll-call/ which imme-
diately follows. And when that comes, an answer

must be returned.

My poor unthinking, unawakened brother ! Hath it

never struck you what an awful state that man stands in,

who, to all the calls of God in his word, in his

providences, and by ordinances, remains unconcerned?

Hath it never once crossed your mind in reflection,

what must ultimately be the condition of him who
continues through life insensible to all the calls of

God, and at length goes out of the world as uncon-

scious as when he entered in, what those gracious

intimations of mercy mean?

Reader! think what an awful Scripture that is, and

while you meditate upon it, may the grace of God
give it efficacy in your heart, which says, " The hour

is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and shall come
forth : they that have done good unto the resur-

rection of life ; and they that have done evil, unto

the resurrection of damnation." (John v. 28, 29.)

THE TAPTOO.

Of all the drums which beat, the taptoo is certainly

the most friendly. For it speaks of a truce to arms,

and to contention. It calls the soldier to retreat from

every busy scene, and to unbuckle for repose as by

and by he must undress for the sleep of the grave.

It is the soldiei-'s ciirfeii\ and calls as sweetly as

the village bell to meditation and prayer. And what a
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folly were it to su|3pose, that in the sequestered and

peaceful haunts of the monastery or the cloister,

there should be more need for both, than midst the

hostile contentions and dying scenes of soldiers in

the field, or in the camp !

Soldier ! pause for a moment, when the taptoo

goes its nightly round ! what is its meaning ? Is it

not that another day is gone?—Gone, with all its

frailties, sins and errors, up to the chancery of heaven,

to be registered against the day of final audit ?

And doth it not at the same time tell the mind, that

unless those trangressions are cancelled and blotted

out in the blood of Christ, they will then be brought

forward to determine your state for an endless eter-

nity ?—Pause over the solemn consideration !

Neither is this all. The taptoo, which would

remind the soldier of his sins, would remind him also

of God's mercies. Think, my brother, of the con-

stant mercy, love, and tenderness of God, that in the

very moment while you have been causing him to

serve with your sins, and wearying him with your

iniquities, goodness and mercy have been following

you all the days of your life !

Moreover, the taptoo which numbers the soldier's

days, and night by night marks down the time that is

past; by so much takes away from that which is to

come. And who knovv^s but this may be the last

night in your mortal life ? Perhaps the drum which

now beats, for you shall beat no more. The sum
total of your campaign may now be finished ; and

lie that delivered in the sayings of prophecy may
have sealed them up concerning you : when he " that

is unjust must be unjust still, and he that is filthy must
be filthy still."

And shall none of these sayings move you? Dare
you drop into the arms of sleep without first implor-

ing pardon and peace with God, through Jesus Christ
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our Lord? What, if you wake no more! How
many have gone to bed in perfect health, and never

risen again ! And are you sure that this mav not be
your case ? And under the possibihty of an event so

awful, will you lie down like the unconscious herd

of the stall, without saving, " Where is God my
Maker ?"

Go, my brother, I charge you, when the taptoo

in its friendly call invites you to retreat, go to medi-

tation and to prayer. Withdraw from every eve but

his who seeth you in secret, and knoweth your lying

down, and your rising up. Call in every scattered

thought. Think on the past, the present, and to

come. Call to remembrance your sins.—Meditate

on divine mercies ;
particularly as instanced in the

great work of salvation. Contemplate the Father's

love, the Redeemer's grace, the blessed Spirit's fa-

vour. And under all these united impressions may
the grace of God, which bringetli salvation,'' lead

you to the mercy-seat, that " by prayer and suppli-

cation w ith thanksgiving you may make your requests

known unto God, that the peace of God which

passeth understanding, may keep your heart and

mind through Jesus Christ."*

THE REVALLIE.

Hark ! what noise is that which dares to break the

solemn silence of the night, and interrupt our rest?

Oh ! tis the revaUie, the drummer's kind intelligence.

He comes, the soldier's herald, the welcome har-

bino-er of dav, to tell him that the shades of darkness

are retiring- to their retreat, and the sweet breath

of morn, perfuming with its fragrance, again visits

the earth.

* The soldier's prayer is at the end of this little tract.
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And such will be the trump of God when, on the

morning of the everlasting- day, Jesus will come to

call his saints around him, and that blessed voice will

be heard through every tomb of the faithful, " Awake
and sing, ye that sleep in the dust !" (Tsaiah xxvi. 29.)

Is it the effect of fancy, or doth the morning drum

indeed express around every soldier's bed, as with a

living tongue, that stern demand, " What meanest

thou, O sleeper? Arise, and call upon thy God."

(Jonah i. 6.)

Oh ! for a warning voice to speak so as to be

heard by every soul as yet asleep in sin, that sweetest,

kindest precept of the apostle :
" It is high time to

awake out of sleep, for now the night " of mortal

slumber " is far spent, and the " immortal " day is

at hand. Let us cast off, therefore, the works of

darkness, and put on the armour of light. Let us

walk honestly as in the day : not in rioting and drun-

kenness ; not in strife and envying. But put ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision

for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof." (Romans
xiii. 11—14.)

Soldier ! are you awakened—truly awakened to

all the real and important purposes of life ? This is

the interesting question, which I could wish should

be put to the heart of every one thoughout the camp
at the return of every morning drum. Am I yet the

living monument of sovereign mercy? How many
precious souls, since the last night's darkness closed

in upon the earth, have taken their flight into the

world of spirits, and bid an everlasting farewell to

all below ! For them no morning drum now beats.

The revallie is heard by them no more. And " is it

not of the Lord's mercies that I am not consumed?
Are not these mercies new to me eveiy morn-
ing?" Why is the light again vouchsafed to such
a sirmer as I am ?
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The sun breaks in upon me at the window. And
shall not I pray that the Sun righteousness may
arise upon my soul with healing- in his wings ?

I will arise. Yes ! God gives me health and

strength so to do. But how many are there, and
many of them too whom the Lord loveth^ fastened

to beds of sickness and pain, crying out with one

of old, " Wearisome nights are appointed unto me,

and I am full of tossino-s unto the dawning- of the

day."

Is it so? And shall I not bless the Author of my
mercies ? Do I awake in health, and am I enabled to

arise full of the blessings of my God, and shall I go
forth into the world without bending the knee in

prayer, or lifting the voice in praise, for such distin-

guishing favours ? Shall I put on these garments to

cover my sinful body, and feel no concern that Jesus's

robe of righteousness may clothe my polluted soul?

Shall I wash and clean myself to appear well in the

eyes of men, and be regardless of that fountain which

is open for sin and for uncleamiess, and how I may
appear before God ?

Gracious Lord ! help a poor worm to praise thee

!

and may I never go forth into the world without

joining all creatures, to extol

" Thee first, thee last, thee midst, and without end!"

MOUNTING GUARD.

The very idea of mounting guard, implies caution

against some supposed danger, and therefore when

the soldier is called upon to this service, he is expected

to be, as an apostle speaks, sober and vigilant."

Plutarch, in his life of Hannibal, speaks very highly

of this general's virtue and prudence; that he was
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true to his trust, and above being tempted to desert

his post in time of danger. But a better and more

infalhble historian than he, tells us of one, whom in

battle "no man was able to stand before all his days."

(Joshua i. 5.) And he assigns the reason for it. Be-

cause of the fear of God that was in him. And So-

lomon tells us, that it is "by the fear of God men

depart from evil." (Prov. xvi. 6.) For where the fear

of God fully takes place in the heart it expels all lesser

fears, as the fire of the sun will put out the fire of the

hearth.

Let us suppose, only for the sake of illustrating this

truth, that the soldier mounting guard is living under

this blessed influence of the faith and fear of God all

the day long; and that he is enabled to adopt the sen-

timents and language of the 121st Psalm, (which is

very properly calledthe Soldier's Psalm, being written,

as is supposed, by David when in camp), and what hath

such a mind to fear? Suppose the worst that can

possibly happen in the field of battle. Imagine the

guards to be surprised by the enemy ; the watch-word

discovered; the counter-sign known; and the whole

camp in danger: yet in the midst of all this the godly

soldier, in whose heart the fear of God takes place of

every other fear, hath still a retreat. He is garrisoned

by the divine presence. And to him ^^the Lord is a

wall of fire round about." And how corresponding is

all this to that precious truth of God, which I would

recommend every soldier to wear as a motto in his

mind whenever he mounts guard : ^'Except the Lord
keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain."*

(Psalm cxxvii. 1.)

* If the godly soldier wishes to have a motto of this kind, for every day in

the year, he may find it in " The Diary of the Lord's gracious promises."*
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SENTINEL.

Added to the general features of character which

ought to distinguish all soldiers that mount guard;

there is something more particularly striking in the

detached situation of the sentinel. For he is placed

on the watch-tower, to look out and eye the very first

approach of danger ; to challenge all that pass ; and

to sound an alarm if any thing should appear of a

hostile nature, which may be communicated from one

sentry-box to another until the whole guard is informed

of it and turns out to his call.

T have often thought what a very striking and sig-

nificant sound that is, with which, in the dead of

night, when the busy world is gone to rest, and nature

herself seems sunk in silence, the distant sentinel

hails his fellow, and which is echoed from one to the

other, " AUs well ."' All is well indeed if it be well with

God,and well with man. If the gospel's sweet influence

were to reign in every heart, and the voice were always

heard, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will among men." But is it well, while

sin and Satan extend their cursed empire through the

earth? Can it be well, in city or in camp, if midnight

revels, oaths and drunkenness, with every vice that

shocks the mind to think of, and which night itself

covers, as if ashamed, in darkness that no eye may
see : can it be well if such supply the place of evening

meditation, praise and prayer? Suppose whatever you

please, of safety from the common foe
;
though there

be no reason for fear nor dread of alarm from any of

the general causes; yet if intoxication, debauchery,

and the long catalogue of vices which I have neither

time, nor (I bless God) knowledge, sufficient to men-

tion ; and if I had, decency Avould compel me to

conceal; if such things be, will you say " All is well;"
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when God says, Woe unto the wicked, it shall be

ill with him?" (Isaiah iii. 11.)

THE DESERTER.

Yonder, behold a deserter broug-ht into head-quar-

ters ! Ah ! thoughtless youth ! What could be the

motive to tempt you to foreg-o the oath you have taken

to allegiance, and shamefully run from your king and

country's service? And what possible persuasion

could it be to impose upon your better knowledge with

the hope to escape from being taken and brought back

to punishment?

But pause, my soul, over the thought, and recollect,

what a deserter am I from the standard of Christ

Jesus ! What motive hath influenced me, times with-

out number, to desert from so kind and so gracious an

employment ; and to run away from a Master whose

very "service is perfect freedom ?"

There is one striking similarity between the cha-

racter of thd deserter among soldiers, and a man who

backslides from the faith and love which is in Christ

Jesus. The deserter never returns again to his regi-

ment until either by persuasion he is prevailed upon

by the promise of pardon to come back, or compelled

to it by necessity. Just so the Christian. After a

season of remissness and disobedience and departure ;

though the sweet voice of grace is for ever proclaim-

ing, " Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal

your backsliding, saith the Lord ;" yet there is neither

power nor disposition to return until God inclines the

heart. '^^ He restoreth my soul," saith David. And
hence it is that the Redeemer is so sweetly represented

in the gospel under the character of a Shepherd,

and his people as sheep. For it is the very nature of

VOL. III. 2 I
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a poor slieep to stray. And when it strays, it knows

not the path to return ; neither would it ever come
back, unless souo'ht for. It is unconscious of its wajits,

unconscious of its danger, and cannot make applica-

tion to the shepherd to take it home again.

You that know these things, will also know in what

a tender point of view the Lord Jesus appears, when,

as the Shepherd of his people, he goes after his

wanderers, "to search and seek them out of all

places whither they have been scattered in the dark and

cloudy day." (See the 34th chapter of Ezekiel.) You
know, from heart-felt experience, that though you

have deserted from him, he hath never left you

;

neither hath he waited your first advances to him to

bring you back again to his fold. But, like him spoken

of in the gospel, he goeth in quest of the wanderer,
" and when he hath found him, layeth him on his

shoulders rejoicing."

COURT MARTIAL.

I HAVE often admired, as a court of equity, the

military process of a court martial. For composed,

as it is, of a number of officers, men of education,

sound judgment, and bravery ; there can be no appre-

hension but that the decision will be delivered by the

Judge Advocate upon the most liberal principles.

But with all the partiality M'hich [ feel to a military

court of justice, I cannot but retain a stronger predi-

lection to that court where the Judge is himself both

Judge and Advocate, and in whom I am sure to find

the brother and the friend. Jesus comprehends all

in one in his sacred person and character. He is the

only Judge ; for the Father judgeth no man, " but hath

committed all judgment to the Son." And he is the

sure Advocate ; for the apostle saith, " If any man
sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
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Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation for

our sins."

How very precious is the thought! and I beg-

every godly soldier to keep it ever in his view, that

he that is both Judge and Advocate is your Brother

and your Friend. " A Friend," as Solomon says,

" born lor adversity, and one that sticketh closer than

a brother." And what can the decision be of the

Christian soldier's court-martial, amidst all the de-

sertions and wanderings, and disobedience of orders

in his people, but this :
" Deliver him," God the Fa-

ther will say, (when the law and stern justice have

done their utmost to condemn,) " deliver him from

going down into the pit, I have found a Ransom."

(Job xxxiii. 24.)

THE MILITARY HOSPITAL.

Amidst the warmth of military ardour, that one

event common to all, and to which frail flesh is heir,

must not be overlooked. The mutability of all things

here below calls to the soldier as well as to the saint

:

" Prepare to meet thy God." No traveller that

passes through the wilderness of this world is exempt

from its changes. He is not yet arrived to that

blessed clime where " none of the inhabitants shall

any longer say, I am sick."

Perhaps the soldier, whom I now address, or before

whom these lines appear, may have been in the

military hospital, and through divine mercy may have

been restored to health, and again come out. If so,

he will enter into the full meaning of our great poet's

description, where he says :

Immediately a place

Before his eyes appeai 'd, sad, noisome, dat k,

A lazai-house it seem'd ; wheteiii weie laid

Numbers of all diseas'd, all m.iladies :

2 I 2
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Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms

Of heart-sick agony, all fev'rous kinds,

Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs.

Intestine stone and ulcer, cholic pangs.

Demoniac phrensy, moping melancholy.

And moon-struck madness, pining atrophy.

Marasmus, and wide-wasting pestilence.

Dropsies, and asthmas, and joint-racking rheums.

Dire was the tossing, deep the groans
;
Despair

Tended the sick, busiest from couch to couch
;

And over them triumphant Death his dart

Shook, but delay'd to strike, though oft invok'd

With vows, as their chief good, and final hope.

Sight so deform, what heart of rock could long

Diy-ey'd behold ? Milton.

Pause here again, soldier, for a moment ! Have
you ever known what sickness is? Have you belield

one comrade after another drop into the grave, while

health, returning health, hath brightened up your

countenance ? And will you not remark the distin-

guishing mercy of God, and as seriously look into the

heart for the suitable improvement of it? Was it

not grace, think you, great grace to you^ that your

sickness was not unto death, but for the glory of

God ? And hath it wrought that glory in your soul's

welfare ? Are you improved by it ? Hath it been

sanctified ? Hath it made you prayerful, serious,

considerate ? Or are you again returned to your

former evil courses, as " the dog to his vomit ?"

Gracious Lord ! what blindness of the soul must
that be (pity and heal it, Lord, if the reader of these

lines be under its dreadful influence) which beholds

nothing more in a recovery from sickness, than that of

living to the same unawakened pursuits of earthly

things as before ; to mount a few guards ; to attend

a few more parades ; to dress and to undress ; to eat,

and again be hungry ; to drink, and again be thirsty
;

and "regard not the works of the Lord, neither con-

sider the operations of his hands !"
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THE SOLDIER BURIED WITH MILITARY
HONOURS.

Having followed the recruit through the whole

campaign of his military character, we have only to

fall in with the procession of his funeral, and we shall

soon arrive to that termination where ' dust to dust

concludes the noblest song.'

There's somewhat very solemn in the miUtary

music of a funeral ! It seems to speak in moving
terms of woe. Though it be but the effect of art,

yet here at least, in one instance, she syinpathizeth

with nature, and speaks her language.

It is a pleasing consideration to have the tribute of

praise bestowed over our tomb, and the last sad offices

performed for us with affection, however that affect-

tion be manifested. But what if in the very moment
while military honours are shewn, the inanimate body,

the living soul, like him we read of in the gospel, be

lifting up his eyes in endless torments ! Dreadful

idea !—Almighty Saviour ! let but the softest

whisper of thy voice pronounce that precious tes-

timony over my poor remains, " Well done, thou good

and faithful servant!" and this will be far sweeter

than though milhons were congregated to lend their

hollow unsubstantial applause at my soul's departure

into the world of spirits !

The vollies are fired over the grave, and now the

regiment with a quick step returns to quarters,

having taken a last farewell of all that remained of

the soldier.

Let you and I look once more into the earth, and

contemplate the place where very shortly both of us

must be laid. The body of our comrade has now
become food for worms. Some noisome vermin will

soon occupy the sockets of his eyes, while others will

crawl and feed upon his flesh. But what of that, if
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all the while the soul is at rest in Jesns's arms ? Soon

will the archangel's trump be heard_, and the body

shall then arise a glorified body, without spot or

wrinkle, or any such thing, and be for ever united to

the soul in endless happiness.

But if the soul departs unconscious of redemp-

tion in Christ's blood, unwashed, unhallowed, unre-

generated ! Tremendous consideration ! What is

the thought of noisome worms feeding on the body,

to the idea of the state of the soul in the place of tor-

ment, " where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched ?
"

Great God ! influence by thy almighty grace the

eye which reads these humble pages to an instant

concern for " the one thing needful !" Give him grace

to seek " the things which make for his peace, before

they are for ever hidden from him." Convince him,

Lord, by the teachings of thy Holy Spirit, (for the

conviction of the heart is solely thy blessed province

to accomplish,) convince him that now is the ac-

cepted time, and now alone the day of salvation

;

for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

nor wisdom in the grave, whither he is going.

(Eccles. ix. 10.)

That this little Manual may conclude as it began,

in prayer, I have subjoined a form which may be

used as occasion requires, either by itself, or hi-

troduced into the morning and evening worship. And
I venture to hope that the soldier who hath had grace

enough to accompany me thus far in the perusal

of this manual, hath grace enough also to withstand

the temptations, which are particularly incident in

his way of life, to the neglect of prayer. A man
truly interested in so grand a concern as his eternal

welfare, will never be ashamed out of his piety by

the scoffs and sneers of the profane. When .^Eschyles,

the Persian, in his history of the Grecian war, relates
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the overthrow of the army by the Grecian I'orcGs, he

makes this striking observation :
" The enemy," says

he, " hotly pursued us, and we were compelled to

march over the river Strymon, at that time frozen

but beginning- to thaw. With mine own eyes," said

yEschyles, " did I see many of those gallant spirits,

whom but a little before I had heard boldly assert,

that there was no God, every one upon their knees

begging hard for mercy, that God would preserve

the ice till the army were safely got over!" And
what ^schyles hath related of the Persians, in this

instance, is but the universal history of all nations,

when in similar circumstances.

THE SOLDIER'S PRAYER.

O THOU great and glorious Lord God ! who doest

according to thy will in the armies of heaven and

among the inhabitants of the earth, help a poor

soldier of this lower world, and a sinner by nature

and practice, to approach thy mercy-seat under the

sweet influences of thy Holy Spirit, and through the

merits, death, and intercession of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Exposed not only to the common circumstances

of mortality in this dying world, by reason of sin, in

which all mankind by the fall are involved, but more
particularly surrounded with dangers and death from

the way of life in which thy Providence hath been

pleased to place me, 1 look up to thee for mercy and

protection, who art the God of my health, in whom
I live, and move, and have my being.

Be very gracious, O Lord, I pray thee, to the

voice of my prayer, and according to that blessed

promise in thy Holy Word, when I call do thou an-

swer. I come unto thee, O Lord, in the way thou
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hast appointed for poor sinners, through the blood

of the cross, humbly imploring-, for Jesus's sake, par-

don, mercy, and peace. I beg for all those blessings

which thou hast promised to thy people in the cove-

nant, righteousness, and death of the Lord Jesus my

Saviour? And 1 most earnestly pray that I may have

a personal interest in his redemption ; that I may

know that I am called with an holy calling ; that I

am justified in the complete merits and atonement

of the Lord Jesus ; that I am adopted into the family

of Christ; and that I, who was once afar off, and

an enemy to God by wicked works, am now by thy

grace become a child of God, and permitted to

call thee ray Father. And grant, O Lord God,

that T may at length obtain an inheritance among all

them that are sanctified.

These are great mercies for a poor sinner, such

as I am, to ask of God ; but not too great for the

Father of mercies and the God of all grace to be-

stow. And when I call to mind that precious scrip-

ture, " He that spared not his own Son, but deli-

vered him up for us all, how shall he not with him

also freely give us all things ?" I am encouraged to

hope that God will hear, and that God will answer.

I am, it is true, a very great sinner ; but thou, O
blessed Jesus, art an almighty Saviour, and when I

trace the Father's love in giving salvation, the Re-

deejner's love in coming to accomphsh salvation, and

the Holy Ghost's love in applying this great salvation

by his power to the hearts of sinners, for all the pur-

poses of mercy, I feel a rising hope that I shall be

saved with an everlasting salvation, and live as a mo-

nument of redeeming grace, world without end.

Will my God bless me also with every suitable

and seasonable mercy in the path of life in which I

am engaged, so that I may please him who hath

called me to be a soldier? And will my God be my
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sun and shield, my fortress and deliverer, in all the

various mercies of my life, and cover my head in the

day of battle?

And if the prayers of so unworthy a creature may,

through the great Redeemer's name, come up for a

memorial before God, I would offer up petitions for

the nation to which I belong, and for all the various

orders of men in it. Bless, gracious God, him whom
thou hast set over us as our beloved King and father;

may his last days be his best days, and may thy grace

ripen him for everlasting glory. Bless all the

branches of the royal house. Bless all orders

and ranks of the people. Sanctify every dispensa-

tion and every providence which concerns us as a

nation by thy grace, and may all redound to thy praise

and our welfare.

Waiting at thy mercy-seat for a kind answer to

my prayer, and very humbly uniting my thanksgiving

for all past blessings, with my supplications for future

favours, I ask all in Jesus's name and for Jesus's sake,

to whom with the Father, and the Holy Ghost, be all

glory and honour, now and for ever. Amen.

END OF zion's WARRIOR.
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PREFACE.

That the private Letters of a Father to his Children are here

unfolded and laid open to public view, is to be ascribed to the

infinite importance of the subject on which they tieat ; which is

not confined to person or family, but must be allowed to be

universally interesting, and equally meriting the attention of every

man. And if the humblest individual, from the perusal, should

receive, under the divine teachings, the consolation they were

written with a view to administer more immediately to others,

it will prove a sufficient motive for the publication. Indeed the

reader will derive one advantage from the nature of this cor-

respondence, which cannot but serve to heighten eveiy argument

made use of in the subject itself; namely, the sincerity with

which they were written. In these letters he beholds a father

speaking to his children in the most open and undisguised manner,

and on a topic which is too solemn to have engaged his pen lightly,

and too awakening not to have called up his warmest affections.

So that here is no room for dissimulation where the eternal in-

terests of such near and dear relations are concerned.

How far the object proposed from the subject is attained in the

performance, a perusal will best discover. The reader, however,

is desired not to overlook the importance of the thing itself, in the

homeliness of the dress in which it is clothed. Elegance of

expression is not to be sought for in a work of this kind. The
letters are to be considered as rather the eff"usions of the father

and the friend in an affectionate hour, when objects of eternal

moment occupied his regard, than studied compositions. Besides,

the life of the author hath been spent for the most pait, and

without much variety, in the humble, unobserved duties of a

parochial clergyman. And what subject of finished elegance

ought to be expected from a character of this description ?
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It is probable that both the work itself, and the performance,

ma}' afford subject of derision to the gay and the unbeliever ; but

these things are but for the moment, and then die away. There

is an hour hastening in every man's life, in which the subject here

treated of will become interesting, and demand regard. And if

in that hour these feeble endeavours should minister, under

divine grace, consolation to soften one sorrow, or to relieve one

desponding soul, by lighting up " the valley of the shadow of

death," the design will be abundantly answered, and may the

Lord of his believing people have all the glory.

R. H.
Plymouth, Charles Vicarage.



PARACLESIS.

INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

MY DEAR CHILDREN^

I SEND these letters after you into the world, on the

most interesting occasion which can possibly engage

the pen of a father. The subject indeed is no less,

than what relates to that grand, and (strictly

speaking) the only momentous part of existence,

your eternal welfare. In these letters, I mean to

propose to your serious regard, what may prove,

under His gracious teachings who is the Great Com-
forter of his people, the truest consolations of a dying

hour, in a review of the evidences of a renewed life.

We have already conversed on this subject, in some
of those short, but highly interesting moments, when
our minds have been under the guidance of that

light, which like the bright cloud in the camp of

Israel, went before "to cast up and prepare the way."

But the infinite importance of this topic demands, in

my esteem, some more substantial marks than the

transiency of conversation. I could wish to leave

behind me, for my children's perusal, the document
of a written testimony upon it, that you may be able,

after my decease, to have these things always in re-

membrance. It hath been a very common usage in
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life, for parents to express their anxiety for their

children's welfare, in this way, in addressing them by

letter, on the subject they have had most at heart. I

see no reason why I may not be permitted to follow

the example. The design proi)osed, in the happi-

ness of our children, is one and the same, though the

object of happiness itself, and the means of attain-

ment, may vary. The wisdom of the world hath for

the most part been directed in prescribing rules in

the art of living : mine I profess is to the wisdom of

dying.

From the first moment it pleased the providence

of God to call me to the duties and anxieties of a

father, I have felt the tender charities of such a re-

lationship ; and the resistless claims have but in-

creased upon me^with increasing years. The waking

seasons of your earliest life, while engaged in the

puerile pursuits of unconscious childhood, have not

unfrequently called forth the distressing apprehension

for your safety. And often, when looking upon you in

the defenceless state of your sleeping hours, have I

hung over you with an affection, not less enamoured

(though arising from a different stream of love) than

what the poet represents our first father to have felt,

for the tender object of his regard, " and beheld

Beaut}', which whether waking or asleep.

Shot forth peculiar graces.".

Milton, Book v.

While in the view, and the imagination contemplat-

ing the perilous path, to whicli your riper years, if

spared, would necessarily be exposed, I have felt the

rising sigh bursting involuntarily from my heart,

accompanied with a prayer not unlike the patriarch's

of old, " Oh ! that Ishmael might live before thee."

(Gen, xvii. 18.) The parent's heart will know of

what I speak, and will enter with me into a full par-
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licipafioii of lljc-se exf|iiisi(ely londer, but altog-ellier

indescribable feeliiio-s, wliich are peculiarly his own.

To all others 1 am well aware, they are among " the

joys and sorrows with which a stranger cannot

intermeddle."

Through the gracious benignity of an indulgent

Providence, 1 have lived to see you rising up into

life, to act for yourselves : and, one by one, depart-

ing into the world, like the full fledged offspring of

the nest, taking wing in different directions, remote

perhaps from me, and from each other. To send

after you the father's blessing, and to follow your

flight through the world with tlie father's prayer, are

now all the remaining duties I can perform for you ;

and the only way, indeed, by which I find solace to

those occasional seasons of anxiety which are the

natural consequences of our separation. And blessed

be that goodness, who, in erecting a throne of grace

for the needy to approach, hath opened a source of

relief in it for every occasion. This I find to be the

outlet of all sorrow, and the inlet of all joy. It is

here, therefore, I have referred all my wishes concern-

ing you, and by prayer and supplication with thanks-

giving made my requests known unto God." And here

upon every renewed application I find a growing

confidence in the divine favour, returning from every

visit with more of that " peace of God which passeth

understanding, keeping the heart and mind through

Christ Jesus." (Phil. iv. 6, 7.)

Perhaps the foolish fondness of the father, in look-

ing back on the rugged path of life, which he himself

hath long, and sometimes painfully trodden, would

send forth the wish, that the way may be softened

and rendered less trying to his children. But I

suppress the ill-judged desire. I have been led down
to the Potter's house, as the prophet we read of was,

(.Jeremiah xviii.) to learn some of those useful lessons

VOL. III. '2 k
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there taiiglil ; and have seen enough to discover, that

with all our fancied wisdom, we are no better than

school-boys, in Iraming schemes for ourselves ; and as

incompetent to point out into what mouldings or ves-

sels for use we should be formed, as they are to plan

for themselves systems of education. There is but

One unerring Judge of what is right. I bless God,

my children's station, be it what it may, is in his ap-

pointment. And may He give them but the grace to

see from what direction the appointing comes ; and

as cheerfully to bless the Appointor : and sure I am
the promise will be fulfilled to their experience, which

hath never yet failed in a single instance ;
" if in all

our ways we acknowledge him, he will direct our

paths." (Prov. iii. 6.) Nay, should it please the Divine

Wisdom, in order to answer the necessary trials of

life to bring you into the furnace of adversity ; and

should the enemy be permitted to heat it " one seven

times more than it was wont to be heated:" yet even

then. One like the Son of God will appear, walking

with his people in the midst of the fire, that they

shall not be hurt, " neither that the smell of fire pass

upon them." (Dan. iii.) Oh ! the distinguishing

mercy of knowing, not only " the power of Christ's

resurrection, but the fellowship of his sufferings."

(Phil. iii. 10.) Who would not wish to be advanced

to that high honour of following Jesus in the regene-

ration, that a proportioned nearness to his sacred

person may be the event of his appearing in glory ?

I have often thought, and I see no reason to adopt a

new opinion concerning it, that if the merciful inten-

tions of the great Head of his church and people, in

the appointment of various trials, were but more
generally observed and regarded, the frequent

murmurings of God's children would be converted

into hymns of praise. And who shall say, whether

even the most forlorn condition to which our nature
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can be humbled in the present life, may not be induc-

ed with this express intention, that when, like the

pelican in the wilderness, the soul is left alone, and

all human aid withdrawn, the situation is thus rendered

peculiarly trying-, that the necessity of the divine

presence may be more sensibly felt, depended upon

and acknowledged !

What may be the events with which you, my dear

children, shall be exercised in your progress through

the world, into which you are entered, I know not

:

indeed I would not, were I able, anticipate the

information. It is sufficient both for security and

consolation, that they are known unto Him, in whose

appointment they are, and who will bring them all

forward, one by one, in due succession. Nor is it

the smallest part of that consolation to reflect, that

as he cannot possibly mistake the final happiness of

his people, so hath he graciously assured them, that

all things, how unpromising soever they may appear,

" shall work together for good to them that love God."

(Rom. viii. 28.) My only prayers in your instance

concerning them are, that as the Lord shall open the

several successive pages of the book of life before

you, the impressions of his Holy Spirit may be read

in every line ; and whether upon the whole, the chap-

ters in your history shall be most prosperous, or

afflictive, the life itself may be a life of grace here,

leading to an endless volume of eternal glory here-

after.

It were to invert the order of things to suppose,

that I shall remain to peruse much of this history, for

which I now feel so highly interested. Much less that

I shall live to see the close of it, and attend your

dying hours. No doubt, according to the common
course of nature, long before the period in which your

mortal existence shall take place I shall have been
" gathered to my fathers, and have seen corruption."

2 K 2
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But it is on this very account, that I have so earnestly

desired to leave behhid me this last and truest pledge

of a father's afTection, which may speak when I am
no more.

Who may be among the appointments ofprovidence

to attend your last moments, or with what circum-

stances your death shall be distinguished, belongs to

that period only to bring forward. In contemplating

a season so solemn and interesting, and respecting

persons so near and dear to my affections, the mind

ruminates a thousand images of distress, which the

tenderness of the father fancies, were he present,

might be softened.— I pause while ideas so awa-

kening rush upon my mind, to give the momentary

vent to nature's feelings.

But though I know not how, nor where; neither of

the manner, time nor place, by which my children's

departure from this world shall be distinguished
;
yet

one thing I know—if the mind be but properly found-

ed in the evidences of the renewed life; and "the

blessed Spirit shall but witness to your spirit that you

are children of God ;
" (Rom. viii. 16.) the softest

whisper of this divine assumnce will be sufficient to

counteract all the surrounding- evils. While this

speaks to the heart, the effect of every other object

will be but like the noise of a distant multitude, in

whose clamour we have no concern. And then, whe-

ther your dying eyes shall be closed amidst friends or

foes ; in a distant clime, or on your native shore ;

whether your death shall be the effect of long disease

;

or some sudden cause ; amidst the unconscious phrenzy

of the fever ; or in the perfect possession of your senses

to the last ; all these are but among secondary consi-

derations of a season so awful. It matters not at which

of the thousand doors of death we go out, while we
know that He who hath "the keys of death is " with us

in the passage, to conduct us safely to the invisible world

.
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I would fain persuade myself, that I shall have

sufficiently prepared your mind by vvliai I liavc said,

for the interesting subject whicli is to engage my pen

in the subsequent Letters.

I know, indeed, that all energy must be derived

elsewhere—and to that sacred Power I look up.

May He commission the labours of the Father to the

instruction of his children, that both may meet toge-

ther to praise him in those realms of happiness, where

the distinctions and relationship of this lower world

will be no more, but where they " which shall be ac-

counted worthy to obtain that world, and the resur-

rection from the dead, shall be as the angels ; being

the children of God, and the children of the resurrec-

tion." (Luke XX. 5. 36.)

LETTER II.

I CANNOT more properly enter upon the interesting

subject for which 1 write, than in previously esta-

blishing the certainty of the fact itself; that the ob-

ject proposed to your pursuit, ' in the evidences of

the renewed life,' is attainable; for without this con-

viction, the very ground we tread on, and every step

we take, will be but visionary.

It hath been much questioned, whether there be a

possibility of arriving at any certain assurance in the

present life, respecting our state in the future.'; Soine

have supposed that this is among " thejsecret things

which belong to the Lord our God :" and have retired

from the investigation with fear and diffidence; whilst

others have gone so far as to deem it the highest

presumption, to attempt the exploring what they
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conceive to be hidden from all mortal view, and witii

a kind of vacant mind have demanded, how is it pos-

sible for any man to know what his condition shall be

hereafter ? Bnt with all possible tenderness to per-

sons of this description, I cannot help regarding such

sentiments as rather the effects of inconsiderateness

and prepossession, than the result of sober and dis-

passionate enquiry. " Men err because they know not

the scriptures, nor the power of God." (Matt. xxii.

29.) In my humble apprehension, it were not only

to rob the believer of one of his best comforts, but

to impeach the faithfulness of God, to call in ques-

tion the operation of those " exceedingly great and

precious promises," which are not subject to conjec-

ture or probability, but " in Christ Jesus are all yea

and amen." (2 Cor. i. 20.)

It was one distinguishing feature of the gospel

dispensation, and given ages before it was promul-

gated to mankind, that among other happy conse-

quences resulting from its operation, this blessed

effect should follow: "all thy children shall be taught

of the Lord ; and great shall be the peace of thy

children." (Isaiah liv. 13.) Hence, therefore, it must

evidently follow, that vvherever a soul is taught of

God, the event of that teaching shall be to produce

peace ; and in the possession of this principle, a sure

mark is afforded of God's children. So that if you

and I are taught of God those great truths of the

gospel, which is the express work of the Holy Ghost

to perform, there can be no doubt bnt that under these

divine teachings, proof is given that we are children

of God ; and why should not those consequences

follow, which the Lord so graciously promised ?

Suppose, for example, under this pupilage of the

blessed Spirit, that you or! are taught the great evil

of sin, and the all-suflficiency of the Saviour to take

away its penal effects ; and suppose that He, whose
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gracious act it is " to take of the tiling's of Jesus and

shew to his people," (John xvi. 15.) should so take of

the Saviour's merits to apply to the sinner's necessities,

as to giveeither of ns a. personalRssursLnce thatthey are

so applied to our own wants and circumstances, and that

we have an interest in them ; will not such a convic-

tion, and from such teachings, induce a peace of God
" which passeth understanding, keeping the mind

through Christ Jesus?" Nothing, according to my
apprehension of things, can be clearer. It is said of

Jesus " that he hath made our peace by the blood of

his cross," (Col. i. 20.) and with this express purpose,

that " being justified by his blood, we might be saved

from wrath through him." (Rom. v. 9.) Now that

the inference from this glorious doctrine corresponds

exactly to what I am contending for, is evident fronj

what the apostle Paul hath said :
" being justified by

faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ." (Rom. v. 1.) Observe the expression.

He says, we have peace with God, not hope it, or

wait in the expectation of it, but /lave it. Had Paul

considered the matter doubtful, he surely would not

have committed himself in such certain terms, with-

out qualifying the expression. And is not this a

decisive testimony to the point in question that the

object of assurance is attainable ?

But in order to demonstrate the subject more fully,

and tO' distinguish " those spots which are the spots of

God's children," (Deut. xxxii. 5.) from the unbeliev-

ing world, which have them not, it is further observ-

able, that the Holy Scriptures are not more accurate

in any one thing than in drawing the fine of dis-

crimination between " him who serveth God from him

who serveth him not." (Mai. iii. 18.) The ungodly

are said " to be without Christ, and aUens from the

commonwealth of Israel : strangers from the cove-

nant of promi;SP, having no hope, and without God in
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the world." (Eph. ii. 12.) And in u most avvfii!

verse their misery is thus described; "there is no

peace saith my God to the wicked." (Isaiah Ivii. 21.)

I think it impossible for language to define the

different characters more accurately than those Scrip-

tures have done, compared to the persons spoken of

before ; neither can conceive that any determined or

appropriate meaning can be applied to any words

whatever, if such contrasted distinctions do not fully

convey the striking distinction between the Lord's

people and the unbelieving world. For while the

one is said to be " without hope and without God in

the world," the other is said " to abound in hope

through the power of the Holy Ghost." (Rom. xv. 13.)

While the one is described as " aliens from the com-

monwealth of Israel, and strailgers from the covenant

of promise," the other is called " fellow citizens with

the saints and household of God:" (Eph. ii. 19.) and

while God mercifully promises that " all his children

which are taught of him shall have peace " he as

solemnly asserts, that "there shall be no peace to the

wicked." Unless therefore these different effects are

iiiduced in the different characters to which they

belong, how are we to explain the book of God, or to

depend upon the faithfulness of " him that cannot lie,

who hath promised?" (Heb. vi. 18.) Can there be

a question remaining but that " the work of righte-

ousness is peace, and the effect of righteousness

quietness, and assurance for ever ? " (Isaiah xxxii. 17.)

And that these are not merely speculative notions,

floating in the imagination, and unsupported with any^

substantial evidence, the testimony of the faithful in

all ages have, with one general voice, concurred to

assure. We read of a cloud of witnesses who lived

under the old dispensation, and to whom Christ was

preached only in types and figures, who notwith-

standing, were so firmly established, we are told, in
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tlie certainty of the promises^ that though " seeing

them afar off, were persuaded of them, embraced them,

and lived and died in the full assurance of them."

(Heb. xi. 13.) And is it to be supposed that in

gospel days, when these promises which were seen

afar off are brought nigh and realised ; when divine

teachings are become more plahi and explicit, by the

ascension of the Saviour, and the descent of the Holy

Ghost, and who comes purposely to guide " the Lord's

people into all truth," that the evidences have de-

creased in number, or in clearness ? How strangely

were this to invert the very order of things and to

suppose the reverse of what was promised !

It was the express assurance which the Redeemer
gave to his disciples, before his return to his Father,

after all the great purposes of his incarnation were

accomplished, that " he would manifest himself to his

disciples in a way that he did not to the world."

(John xiv. 22.) What this manifestation implied had

been explained in some few instances, during our

Lord's continuance in a veil of flesh upon earth,

as a sample of the more abundant out-pouring of his

blessed Spirit, which should take place in after ages,

when the Redeemer was returned to glory. The
Vii gin Mary had a personal knowledge of it when she

sang that hymn of praise " My soul doth magnify the

Lord and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour."

(Luke i. 46, 47.) For otherwise, though she might

have " magnified the Lord," and her spirit rejoiced for

the ^advent of the Redeemer,' yet she could not

have assumed that blessed privilege of calling Jesus

her Saviour in that particular manner which the term

evidently expresses. Neither could the devout

Simeon, who at the season of Jesus's appearance it

is said, " waited for the consolation of Israel," and to

whom "it was revealed by the Holy Ghost that he

should not see death till he had seen the Lord's
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Christ," have known that this was the Lord's Christ,

when Jesus was presented in the temple in snbstance

of our flesh, and that this was the consolation of

Israel he had waited for; unless the same gracious power
which taught him to wait, taught him also to behold in

Jesus the promise fulfilled ; much less could such a

view have reconciled him to the earnest desire of

death, though that expectation was answered, unless

he had been assured n personal interest in the con-

solation. But under this assurance and conviction,

the faithful believer cries out, in a song of holy

triumph and joy, " Lord, now lettest thy servant de-

part in peace, acording to thy word ; for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation !
" (Luke ii. 29, 30.) Mine

eijes ! Yes ! For it would not have satisfied the

hoary saint to have seen it through the medium of any

other eyes but his own. The words and testimony of

Job are to the same important purpose. " I know
(says he) that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the earth ; and though

after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall J see God, whom I shall see for myself,

and mine eyes shall behold (for myself) and not

another (for me.)" (Job xix. 25.) So this passage

should be always read and understood.

In turning over the volume of the New Testament,

in quest ofproofs to the point in question, the only diffi-

culty is, not where to begin, but where to end. I hardly

know from whence to select, so as to furnish a

sufficient number of clear and decisive testimonies,

and yet leave a conviction on the mind that they are

but selections of larger proofs, which might be

gathered, if necessary, from almost every page. To
mention therefore but a few—The sentiments of Paul

the apostle on this interesting occasion, you may find

incorporated in his discourses and epistles :
" I know

(says he) whom I have believed, and I am persuaded
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that he is able to keep that which I liave coriiiuitted

unto him against that day." (2 Tim. i. 12.) "I have

fought a good fight, 1 have finished my course, I have

kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, shall give me at that day : and not to me only,

but to all them that love his appearing." (Ibid iv. 7.)

If you observe these expressions you will find no-

thing in them intimating the least doubt or uncertainty

but as matters fixed, absolute and sure. The apostle

speaks of knowing whom he believed, and as one

assured of the attainment of the crown of rig-hte-

ousness. And speaking elsewhere on the same sub-

ject, he says, " We know that if our earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building

of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to

be clothed upon with our house, which is from heaven."

(2 Cor. V. 1.) But would Paul have desired this dis-

solution of "the earthly tabernacle," and groaned

earnestly for it, if " the house not made with hands"

had been a question of doubt or uncertainty ? Would
he so uniformly have been looking forward to the

hour of his departure, with joy and delight, had he

not the most perfect conviction, that when " absent

from the body," he should be " present with the

Lord?"

To the same purport is the testimony of the

Apostle John. His whole writings, indeed, are but

an illustration of the great doctrine I am anxious to

establish, and in which he hath shewn how much this

persuasion operated in his own mind, which he

laboured to inculcate in the minds of others. The
uniform and pervading principle which runs through

all his epistles, in reference to this purpose, is to

demonstrate on the one hand the graciousness of that

love which the Father hath bestowed upon his people.
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that " they should be called the sons of God ; " and

on the other, how believers should be enabled to

ascertain the evidences of their adoption
;
"hereby

know we that we dwell in him, and he in us, because

he hath given us of his Spirit." (1 John iv. 13.) " He
that believeth on the Son of God (that is to the real

purpose of this vital union) hath the witness in him-

self." (Ibid. V. 10.) And under the impression of this

undeniable testimony, in his own experience, he

breaks out into that animated strain of holy triumph,

" Beloved ! now are we the sons of God ! and it doth

not yet appear what we shall be :
" that is, there are

no images, or figures in this lower world capable of

conveying ideas to what a degree of glory we shall

be exalted ;
" but we know (says the apostle) that

when he shall appear we shall be like him, lor we shall

see him as he is." It were to hold the faint taper of

the night in aid to the blaze of the sun at noon day,

to comment upon a testimony so decisive and satisfac-

tory.

But perhaps it may said, that instances, in charac-

ters so illustrious, cannot be accepted as models for

general imitation; for it were presumptuous to

estimate the case of common christians by such a

standard. In answer to this objection, I would

observe, that though it may readily be admitted, in

respect to the strength and degree of evidence, some

difference may be found between the faith of a humble

believer and the confidence of an apostle; yet in

relation to the principle itself, from whence both are

formed, I must contend that in all instances they are

but one and the same. The grace of God, like the

dew of heaven, falls alike in influence, if not in

measure, on the stateUest tree and the humblest

shrub, " All shall know, says God, (in allusion to

this great event,) from the least to the greatest."

(Jerem. xxxi. 34.) Hence Peter directs his general
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epistle lo "them that have obtained like precious faith

with us," (2 Peter i. 1.) that is, the apostles. Aud
Jude addresses his " to them that are sanctified by

God the Father, and preserved in Christ Jesus and

called." (Jude i. 1.) Paul also refers the Thessa-

lonians to this testimony in themselves as the proof

of their conversion towards God. " Knowing, be-

loved brethren, (says he) your election of God."

How? "For our gospel came not to you in word

only, but in power, and the Holy Ghost, and hi much
assurance." (1 Thess. i. 5.) And still, if possible,

in yet stronger terms to the Corinthians, he tells them

that the Lord had gathered them out of the refuse

of mankind, yet (says he) "ye are washed, ye are

sanctified, ye are justified in the name of the Lord

Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." (1 Cor. vi. IL)

All which prove (if testimonies can be admitted to

confirm any other matter of fact) that respecting this

interesting point, all true believers are the same, and

that it is attainable in the present life. God hath hung
round the walls of his temple here below with these

trophies of the faithful, as so many banners of the

triumph of the cross, in order to animate the hearts

of his believing people in all ages, that they may be

the patient " followers of them, who through faith and

patience inherit the promises." (Heb. vi. 12.) And
if all these died in faith (as we are confidently assured

they did) why may not you and I ?

1 assume it therefore as a principle fully confirmed

and established, that the object proposed to your se-

rious regard, in the following letters, is attainable ;

and that it hath been attained by multitudes, who have

long since entered into glory ; and I might add from

the clearest conviction, that it is in the possession of

many now in the present hour )et upon earth, who are

the living testimonies to its truth. Encompassed there-

fore with so great a cloud of witnesses, let me hope
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that your mine] will not be staggered by the doubts and

ill-founded objections of unbelievers. For recollect

who they are which call the truth in question. For

the most part^ persons that are ingulphed in the

vortex of worldly pursuits and pleasures, who are

too much occupied in the circle of things temporal,

to afford a sober attention to things that are eternal.

And would any one to such judges submit the de-

cision of a point of this infinite consequence ?

I shall only request therefore that you will follow

me, over the ground of inquiry, in the examination of

the evidence I shall bring before you with an awak-

ened attention, suited to the importance of the object

in pursuit : and both at your entrance upon it, and at

every step you take in prosecuting the path, to look up

for grace to guide you unerringly in the way; and

then the hope is well founded, that the Lord will ma-

nifest himself to be a God hearing and a God answer-

ing prayer, in affording such convictions to your

own personal experience, as shall overpower every

objection.

Just suffer me to add, as a finishing motive to the

whole, that the attainment of the end proposed will

not only form the best consolation for a dying hour,

but become the truest comfort of a living one. Sea-

sons of sorrow, perhaps of sickness, or of pain, more

or less form a part in the happiest life, for which

the world hath no provision. The most favoured

characters we read of in the Scripture were eminent

instances of the kind. There were periods in the

patriarch David's history, notwithstanding he was

risen from a sheep-cot to a throne, in which he could

call nothing his own but affliction. In his kingdom,

in his family, in his circumstances, how numerous

and heavy his trials ! But the consolation, under all,

was this assured interest in the divine love, which I

am so anxious to recommend to your pursuit. " In
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the multitude of the sorrows (says he) that I had in my
heart, thy comforts have refreshed my soul." (Psalm

xciv. 19.) "Although my house be not so with God,

yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure : for this is all my sal-

vation and all my desire, although he make it not to

grow." (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) And when you and I, under

the divine teachings, can adopt the same language,

we may assume the same confidence, and challenge

the whole phalanx of created power to deprive us of

that resource. May the Lord grant to both this de-

sirable testimony, until we can say with Paul " I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love

of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Rom.

viii. 38, 39.)

LETTER IIL

In bringing before you the " evidences of the re-

newed life," as so many touchstones of character, the

only difficulty I shall have to contend with, will be

to confine myself to general m\es, so as to answer the

purpose of enquiry, without descending to particular

instances. Were I to propose to you the faith of

Abraham, or of the apostle Paul, as standards

whereby to estimate " the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus," you might shrink

from the comparison, and I should counteract the

very purpose for which I write, and instead of

bringing consolation, it would induce fear and des-

pondency. I know, full well, that while vain and fri-

volous professors are assuming confidence ongroundless
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hopes, and speaking- " peace to tliemselves vvlien there

is uo peace :
" it is tlie character of many a truly

gracious soul to be continually doubting his evidences

of the renewed life, and to be cast down with a thou-

sand fears and misgivings. In order, therefore, that

I may not offend " one of Christ's little ones wliich

trust in him/' (Matt, xviii. 6.) in proposing a standard

to which the humble soul fancies he cannot aspire ; I

shall beg to premise, that the evidences for examina-

tion which I intend to bring before you will be such

as are common to all the faithful in Christ Jesus,

and in which the humblest and least advanced believer

will be found to be interested, as well as the

highest and the best. The portrait of the child of

God, " which is formed after the image of him that

created him anew," (Col. iii. 10.) manifests the family

feature sufficiently strikingly for every renewed soul

to trace the likeness by, whether he be himself a
" babe in Christ, " or a " young man," or " a father in

God." (1 John ii. 12, 1 3.) In the spiritual life as much
as the natural the analogy holds equally good. For

however diversified in an infinite variety the human
countenance is formed, yet there is one uniform cha-

racter to indicate the genus and species to which the

whole belongs. As in a state of nature, so in that of

grace, a diversity of age, and size, and attainment,

will constitute a vast variety in God's children. There

will be some higher, some lower, in the scale of pro-

gression, like " the blade and ear, and fuU corn in the

ear ;" (Mark iv. 28.) (to use our Lord's own beautiful

figure) which define the different seasons in the natural

world. But the humblest soul should remember, for his

comfort, that these are but so many different stages of

growth 'mihe same principle, and prove not the smallest

difference of being in that principle. The nature is

the same in all. The smallest drop of dew on the

grass is as truly water as the ocean itself ; for it is the
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qnalily, and not the quantity, whicb constitutes tlie

character. I shall readily admits indeed, that it is a

most desirable thing to stand hig-h in the attainments

of grace, and to possess the strongest assurances, that

we have made " our calling and election sure."

(2 Peter i. 10.) But if a soul cannot climb high to

gather the full ripe fruit of assurance from the top

bough on the tree of faith, still let you and I be thank-

ful, and adore the bountiful Lord, if we are enabled to

pluck from the lower branches or even from the smaller

twig.s, which hang nearer to the ground.

The different degrees of assurance in the renewed

life, arising for the most part from the diversity of

operations by which the Lord is bringing home his

people to himself, have given rise to much apprehen-

sion of mind in weak believers. But, if I may express

my sentiments on a subject so truly intricate, I would

venture to believe, that as far as they relate to the

Lord's appointment in his divine operations, and not

to our neglect or mis-improvement of the means

afforded, they are without sufficient reason. I say

as far as they relate to the Lords appointment ; for

I cannot be supposed to include any of those various

ways by which, through sin and infirmity, we form an

eclipse on the mind, and consequently darken the

evidences of a renewed life. But in relation to the bles-

sed Spirit's work upon the heart, I humbly conceive,

that in the great variety of operations, by which the

Lord makes his people " a willing people in the day

day of his power," there must necessarily be produced

different degrees of assurance in the life of faith, ac-

cording to his good pleasure, "who divideth to every

man severally as he will." (1 Cor. xii. 1 L) They who,

like the labourers in the vineyard, are called betimes

to the knowledge of the truth, having had longer

experience of God's faithfulness, will be able to give

more tried and approved evidences " of the hope that

VOL. ni. 2 L
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is ill them," than they who from being- brought in at

the eleventh hour can well expect. And such as are

planted in the house of the Lord, and live in a high

state of cultivation under the continual droppings of

grace, may be supposed to bring forth more fruit in

their age, than those whose lot is cast in soils of bar-

renness, and without moisture. There must of neces-

sity also be a vast and striking dissimilarity in the

conversion of persons gathered in from the highways

of ignorance and profaneness, and such as have been

trained under godly parents from their youth. The
transition from death to life, in the one, cannot in the

very nature of things be attended with a change so

remarkable as in the other. And though, ordinarily

speaking, and to reason by analogy, in the new birth

of grace, as in the original birth of nature, some tra-

vailing pains must accompany the easiest introduction

to life, yet the circumstances will be as various as

the corresponding circumstances are. The gracious

operations of the Holy Spirit, who is the Author and

Giver of life in his divine influences, when leading

the soul from a state of nature to grace, will some-

times be carried on v/ith that still small voice, and his

.sacred work of illuminating the mind, and convinc-

ing the heart of sin, be so progressive and gradual,

that the highly-favoured subjects of his almighty

power will not be able to trace the very beginning o

the manifestations of his mercy. I do not mean to

say, however, but that in those instances, where the

first advances of his grace are perceived, it will form,

in the after stages of life, a subject of great joy to

the soul. It must be, in my esteem, a very high

gratification to a gracious mind, to be able to tell the

time, the place, and both the manner and means by

which the Lord began to manifest himself, hi awaken-

ing the soul from a state of sin to salvation. The
pillar which Jaoob erected in commemoration of this
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event at Bethel,, (Gen. xxviii. 18.) and the altar which

Gideon built in Ophrah^ (Judges vi. 24.) among
many others which, if needful, might be mentioned,

are striking evidences of the kind. And no doubt

many gracious souls, in all ages, in like manner, have

hallowed the sacred spots of their conversion to God,

and contemplated both the place and the mean, with

every other interesting circumstance connected with

it, in terms of joy. But however gratifying such

knowledge may be to the soul, I venture to believe,

that it cannot be essential to salvation ; for had it

been so, it certainly would have been insisted on in

Scripture, in terms suitable to its importance. And
indeed the necessity of it is superseded in cases where

the effects of a real conversion of the heart towards

God (which after all are the truest evidences) are

eminently visible. If the fruits of regeneration ap-

pear, it cannot be so essential to know when, or in

what manner, the tree was planted. Evidences so

palpable carry with them their own testimony. The
product of grace cannot, we are well assured, be
taken from the stock of an unconverted nature. "Men
cannot gather grapes from thorns, nor figs from

thistles." And to use our Lord's own arguments

and authority, it is '^by their fruits ye shall know
them." (Matt. vii. 6.) In short, in every instance

where the first advances of the Holy Spirit's work
are not so clearly to be traced, the case is not un-

similar to the poor man in the gospel who was born

blind, and whose eyes Jesus opened
;

though, like

him, you cannot perhaps describe either the process

or the season in which the gracious cure was wrought

;

yet like him you can say, " One thing I know, that

whereas I was blind, now I see." (John ix. 5.)

It is a circumstance of peculiar satisfaction to me,

and for which in the very moment of writing, while

tlie recollection of it is warm on my mind, I desire to

2l2
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bow down with increasing adoration in every review

to the Giver of all good, tlmt not only my own lot

hath been cast in this blessed land where God is truly

known, but that my children have been brought up

in habits of godliness from their very cradle. But

while I desire ever to consider those distins^uishins'

mercies with all due thankfulness, T would at the same

time earnestly desire never to lose sight of this most

unquestionable truth, that these are but the means,

and not the eiid. Nature must be changed and re-

srenerated before it can be made meet for " the inhe-

ritance with the saints in light." Unsanctified nature,

however outwardly adorned, is nature still. The
^thiop is but the ^thiop, though the pearl may hang

from his ear. The waters of Jericho were beautiful

to the eye, but the spring from whence they issued

was all the while corrupt. (John iii. 7.) In like man-

ner, ho\^ever fair and lovely the actions of unrenewed

nature may appear, arising either from constitutional

temper, or fr(;m education, or any other extraneous

source ; as these are all natural effects, and produced

from natural causes, they are all short of spiritual in-

fluence, having reference to nature only, and terminate

with it. The five words of our blessed Lord, " Ye
must be born again," (John iii. 3.) throw to the ground

every hope of this kind, and are a final answer to every

other pretension. Any thing short of this is short

of all. So that comparative views of human life, of

man with man, however gratifying they may be to

the pride of our nature, yet in respect to our accept-

ance before God, lose their very name. Man, uni-

versally speaking, in the present state, is fallen, cor-

rupt, and sinful in his very origin. And not only

doth he derive a nature from the original constitution,

prone to evil, but in himself continual manifestations

of it are breaking out, which no education can prevent.

That " all have sinned, and come short of the glory
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of God," (Rom. iii. 23.) is the decided lang-uage of

Scripture. And if all have sinned, it is plain all iriust

be changed, (or, to use the better term of Christ him-

self,) must be " born again;" or every individual de-

ficient in this regeneration by the Holy Spirit, " cannot

see the kingdom of God." (John iii. 3.) The man of

five sins, or five thousand, in this sense, is upon a

level. For it is the nature that needs this change,

and not the situation, or any outward circumstance,

which may become perhaps the pre-disposing cause

to lead one into greater or more frequent acts of sin

than another.

Whether you are the happy subjects of this regen-

eration of the Holy Spirit, is the great subject of

enquiry, and which I pray God you may discover from

the marks of discernment which I shall bring before

you.

The first evidence of the renewed life, and indeed

-the opening and introduction to every other, is the

consciousness of being- awakened to the exercise of

the faculties of the soul, by the quickening ?)xA regen-

erating operation of the Holy Ghost
;
by which that

immortal principle, which in a state of unrenewed

nature, is lifeless and unawakened to all eternal

concerns, is brought into a new and spiritual life.

Until this effect is wrought, there can be no appre-

hension of divine things. A man may indeed converse

about them by means of his rational powers, as the

blind may talk of sight, or the deaf of sound ; but a

spiritual apprehension can only be induced by

spiritual faculties. In this testimony all the sacred

writers concur. " The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness

to him ; neither can he know them, because they are

spiritually discerned. But he that is spiritual judgeth

all things." (1 Cor. ii. 14, 15.) Here the line is drawn

with great accuracy, between the apprehension of the
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mere natural man^ consisting- of mind and body,

wliich can receive only natural things, and the

spiritual man, which supposes the soul quickened and

in action, and is thereby enabled to discover spiritual

objects. And hence Paul, when addressing the

Ephesians, who are supposed to be awakened to this

spiritual life, expressly says, "You hath he quickened

who were dead in trespasses and sins." (Eph. ii. 1.)

He doth not say, you who were wounded, or injured

in your spiritual faculties, by reason of sin, but

absolutely dead. All which corresponds to the uniform

testimony of Scripture, that the soul, in a state of

unrenewed nature, is to all intents and purposes dead

to divine things, and past all feeling- :
" having the

understanding darkened, being alienated from the

life of God through ignorance, because of the blind-

ness of the heart." (Eph. iv. 18.) And were it not

for leading you into too great a digression from the

main point of enquiry, which is to ascertain your

experimental knowledge of the doctrine, and not the

doctrine itself, I might, under the same authority of

Scripture, trace the whole of it to its source in the

fall of our first parent. For when he transgressed

the command of God in the execution of that sentence

God pronounced on his sin, " in the day thou eatest

thereof thou shall surely die," (Gen. ii. 17.) hediedthis

spiritual death. That it was a spiritual, and not a

natural death he died, is evident from his history.

For in his body he lived long after, but he lost from

that day the spiritual knowledge of his Maker, which

he had before enjoyed and therefore might be said

truly to die. And, consequently, we his children are

involved in all the deplorable consequences of thatfall.

Hence we find in the common circumstances ofhuman

life,though by means ofour rm.§owm^faculties mankind

can talk of divine truths, and some indeed have

soared to great heights in the mere logical and
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mechanical parts of divinity, yet the spiritual appre-

hension belong-s to those only who are spiritually

taught.—However eag-le-eyed they may be in natural

things, it is to natural things only their perception is

bounded. " That which is born of the flesh is flesh."

(John xiii. 6.) It can go no higher. Nothing can rise

above its source. This is the universal standard,

mortifying as it may be to the unhumbled pride of

nature. Whereas the mark of those to whom the

spiritual is imparted, is, that they are born not of

blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God." (John i. 13.) And thus, while

every day furnishes renewed instances of that awful

truth of Scripture, " the world by wisdom knows not

God;" (1 Cor. i. 21.) while we seethe greatest

abilities in human science totally ignorant of divine

things ; we no less in many humble souls behold, what

our Lord thanked his Father for in his prayer, that

" these things, though hidden from the wise and

prudent, are revealed unto babes." (Matt. xi. 21.)

But I rather turn from the subject of the doctrine

itself, to lead you into the examination of its effects,

and to enquire, whether you are conscious of this

divine operation wrought in your nature ? Are you

awakened in the spirit of your mind? And can you

personally for yourself, say, as Paul did to the

Ephesians, tne hath he quickened, who was dead in

trespasses and sins ? If you ask how it shall be

known, the answer is direct. All effects correspond

to their causes. A soul awakened must be conscious

of its former inactivity and sleep. If you are now
quickened, and were before dead in trespasses and

sins, the vast change which is wrought upon you, it

is impossible for you to be unconscious of. A soul

once awakened from the sleep of sin and death, is

brought forth into a state of life and righteousness,

and will of consequence find the operation of its
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faculties and powers correspondiug" thereto. And as

we infer a living principle in the body from the due

exercise of its several functions, so by analogy we
must admit the life of the soul when we see actions

demonstrating it. There will be desires, and ap-

petites, and hungerings and thirsthigs, after such

things as are suited to its wants and wishes. And
the body will not manifest more strongly its pleasures

or its pains, in the several engagements with which

it is exercised in things temporal, than the soul, res-

pecting such as are eternal. So that the plain and

obvious enquiry arising from hence, to every indivi-

dual, personally considered, is—do you feel those

desires and appetites of the soul as one awakened to

an apprehension of divine things ? Are you conscious

of pleasure in the enjoyment, or of pain in the dis-

appointment, in such matters as relate to them ?

Do you know what it is to hunger and thirst after

that living bread, and that living water, by wliich the

spiritual life is sustained in the soul ?

Questions of this and the like nature, closely

applied and followed up with prayer, for the illumi-

nation of the Holy Spirit to direct, will enable every

soul, under his divine teachings to ascertain his own
character. You will plainly discover whether, in the

exercise of those faculties of the soul, you are
" yielding yourselves unto God as those that are alive

from the dead ;" or whether sin hath still " dominion

over you." (Rom. vi. 14.) That single trait of cha-

racter the apostle hath drawn will form a volume of

the most decided information, when he says, that " to

be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually

minded is life and peace." (Rom. viii. 6.)

I pray God that you may be enabled to trace

somewhat own experience of this first evidence

of the renewed life. And if it be but the faintest,

and most inconsiderable glimmerings of an awakened
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soul in this twilight of existence, be thankful, and

recollect, I charg-e you, that these openings are so

many decided marks of spiritual life, and such as the

whole powers of natural causes can never induce.

It is the blessed Spirit's work, and carries with it

the clearest evidence of his gracious operation. And
although in this divine science, they who have made
the greatest advances are but like the borderers on

the skirts of some new, unexplored continent; yet to

know that we have set our foot only on the shore,

and escaped the shipwreck of nature, is a glorious

discovery. By and by we shall penetrate into the

heart of the country, going, as it is promised " from

strength to strength, until every one in Zion appeareth

before God." (Psalm xxxiv. 7.)

I pass on to the description of another evidence of

the renewed life, in the possession of which we are

authorised to infer a sure mark of grace. The
evidence to which I allude is the conviction of sin. It

might have been supposed, indeed, that when once the

soul is awakened, by the quickening influence of the

Holy Ghost, ft'om the state of sleep induced by the

fall, to a consciousness of being; the very moment
the new-born creature, of such faculties and powers,

opened his eyes to the contemplation of himself and
this Almighty Creator, the sight of his own depravity

would instantly strike him. And accordingly we find

his corresponds to what the Redeemer taught, that

among the gracious operations of the blessed Spirit

on the minds of his people, this should be the first in

point of order: "When he is come, (says Christ,)

he shall reprove the world of sin." (John xvi. 8.)

Hence, no sooner hath this act of regeneration taken

place, than the highly favoured object of such

distinguishing mercy, becoming as he doth the pupil

of his divine Master, is taught, among the earliest

lessons in the school of grace, the important know-
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ledge of his fallen state, in the convictions of sin.

It will be your highest wisdom_, therefore, in

searching the heart for the evidences of the renewed
life, to look diligently for " this grace of God." In

this examination, however, let me caution you to be

very particular, that you may not be deceived with

false appearances, in taking the shadow for the sub-

stance. For besides convictions of sin, which are

founded in the gracious operations of God, there are

convictions of conscience also, which arise only in the

guilty mind itself, unawakened by grace; and yet,

though originating from a very different source,

and terminating in a very different issue, shall some-

times put on so great a resemblance, that, like a

tinselled ornament to pure gold, it requires great dis-

cernment to discover the fallacy. Scripture abounds

with the history of characters of this kind, where the

alarms of an awakened conscience have induced such

effects, that to all outward appearance they have

seemed not unsimilar to the convictions of the Holy

Spirit. Pharaoh evidently felt all that conscience could

feel from its own awakenings, when he cxUed for Moses
and Aaron in haste, saying, " I have sinned against the

Lord, and against you. Now therefore forgive, I pray

thee, my sin only this once, and intreat the Lord your

God that he may take away from me this death only."

(Exod.x. 16, 17.) Saul no less had the same impression in

the matter with David,when he lifted up his voice, and

wept, and declared David " to be righteous, and him-

self wicked." (1 Sam. xxiv. 10, 17.) But that these

impressions were the sole effects of conscience, un-

aided by the grace of God, is evident from the sequel

of their history : for Pharaoh still persecuted Israel,

and Saul hunted after the life of David. Men may
feel moments of remorse, may have occasional alarms

in the recollection of their enormities; and of conse-

quence may cry out under their pressure ; nay, even
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SO as to assume tlie words of real penitents. Judas

himself imitated the language of Job^ when he said^

" I have sinned : " and Herod felt so much of this

influence, that it is said of him that "he did many things

in consequence of John's preaching, andheard the word

gladly." (Mark vi. 20.) Indeed who could tremble more

than Felix under Paul's sermon? (Acts xxiv. 25.) But

all these and similar effects, proceeding as they do

from conscience only, unawakened by the operations of

God, terminate as they began. Though, like Balaam,

they may occasion sometimes the sending forth of a faint

wish, " to die the death of the righteous," (Num xxiii.

10.) yet like him they have not sufficient influence to

induce living his life ; but beginning in nature they

end in the same, and leave no gracious impressions

on the mind.

But however near in resemblance sometimes the

operations of the Holy Spirit may be to the convictions

of conscience, blessed be God, there are yet

sufficiently clear and discriminating marks by which

both may be known. For as the one is founded in na-

ture, and the other in grace; as one arises wholly in

man, and the other wholly in God, proceeding from

causes so very different ; and both in their origin, pro-

gress, and termination, differing so very widely
;
by a di-

ligent attention to the several characters by which they

are known, you will be enabled to discern whether ^yoz^r

convictions are of the spurious kind, orwhether they are

induced from the merciful operations of the Lord.

Attend only to the very opposite effects in the

operations of both, and under the divine teachings

you will be enabled to form an unerring conclusion

respecting them. The convictions which are induced,

by the grace of God, cause the soul to consider sin

as the greatest of all burdens, and a deliverance

from it as the greatest of all mercies. Whereas in the

convictions ofconscience, unawakened by grace^ it is not
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SO much siJi becomes a burthen, as the dread of the

punishment following it. A soul under the claims of

conscience will cry out as Cain did, " My ptmis/iment

is greater than I can bear !" (Gen. iv. 13.) A soul,

under the convictions of God's Holy Spirit, will ex-

claim as David did, " My ivickednesses are like a sore

burthen, too heavy for me to bear." Again : the

effects of conscience, in which grace hath no part,

operate only during the paroxysm of suffering

;

whereas the convictions of the Holy Spirit have an

abiding influence upon the soul. " Lord, in trouble

(says the prophet) have they visited thee, they poured

out a prayer when thy chastening was upon them."

(Isaiah xxvi. 16.) "When he slew them they sought

him, and turned them early and enquired after God :

nevertheless they did but flatter him with their mouth,

and dissembled with him in their tongue, for their

heart was not whole with him, neither continued they

stedfast in his covenant." But what says the gracious

soul ? "I acknowledge my transgression, and my
sin is ever before me." (Psalm li. 3.) " I shall never

forget thy precepts, for with them thou hast quicken-

ed me." (Psalm, cxix. 93.) Once more. The convic-

tions of conscience, unaided by grace, lead the heart

from God. The conviction of the Holy Spirit leads

the heart to God. The language and desires of the

one, like Felix, are " Go thy way for this time ; when

I have a convenient season I will call for thee." (Acts

xxiv. 25.) The language of the other is like that of

Job :
" I say unto God, do not condemn me, shew me

wherefore thou contendest with me." (Job x. 2.) And
while the former will seek relief from any, and every

object of a carnal nature, which may serve to amuse

and carry away the mind from reflection, and is send-

ing forth the endless question, " who will shew us any

good?" the latter \s unburthening the heart before

God, and can find no ease, nor comfort, until " the
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Lord liatli lifted up the light of his countenance upon

the soul." (Psalm iv. 6, 7.) There will be also this

farther dissimilation of character under the convictions

of conscience ; the former will be always for soften-

ing the sore, with hoping things are really better

than they are, and whatever hath been amiss he

shall amend : under convictions of the Holy Spirit,

the gracious mind will exercise that jealousy over

itself as to fancy they are worse ; and that still

greater transgressions will abound, unless restrained

by divine mercy. The one will be for touching the

wound with a light hand ; the other for probing to

the very bottom. The former will manifest displea-

sure at every faithful reprover of his actions, and be
ready to exclaim, with Ahab, " Hast thou found me,
O mine enemy?" (1 Kings xxi. 20.) The latter will

not only desire " the righteous to smite him, and it

shall be esteemed a kindness ;
" (Psalm cxli. 5.) but as

men may judge too favourably, and overlook many
corruptions, his prayer will be directed to God in the

language of David, " Do thou, O Lord, try me, and
seek the ground of my heart, prove me and examine
my thoughts : look well if there be any wickedness in

me, and lead me into the way everlasting !
" (Psalm

exxxix. 23, 24.) And, lastly, to mention no more
as in the origin, progress, and effects, so in the final

termination, convictions of conscience unaccompanied
with the grace of God, and convictions arising from
the Holy Spirit, are wholly dissimilar. While grace
in the heart invariably produceth repentance and
amendment of life ; convictions of conscience, void
of grace, begin in remorse, and end for the most
part in despair. The unclean spirit may go out for

the moment as unclean^ but it is only to come back
under another form : for the heart all the while is

still his property, and, as he calls it, my house : he
returns, therefore, with seven-fold more power, eter-
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nally to dwell there ; and " the last state of that man
is worse than the first." (Matt, xii. 43,—45.)

These are very sufficient outlines to define the

essential properties of distinction between the opera-

tions of conscience, and the operation of God's Holy
Spirit : and I cannot omit the present opportunity of

remarking that, had they been more closely attended

to, than experience shews they have, in forming the

estimate of regeneration, it would have prevented

many unjust conclusions, which have been made of

that doctrine. 1 am fully persuaded, that it is chiefly,

if not altogether, to the want of this discrimination,

that so many have been supposed apostates from the

faith, who, notwithstanding, never were in the faith.

For if, through our dimness of perception, we first

mistake the work of conscience for the operations of

the Holy Spirit ; and then, in the after stages of life,

find the natural eflfect, is it to be wondered at that

false conclusions should be drawn from such false

premises ? Is it possible for a man that never was in

grace to fall from grace ? Men may be enlightened by

the apprehension of the understanding only
;
may

ta.ste and yet dislike the heavenly gift ; be made " par-

takers of the Holy Ghost," in the information of their

minds as to doctrines ; but in all these, there is no

one act of special and saving grace on the soul, in

the gifts of regeneration, of repentance, and faith

which " worketh by love." It is tasting only, which,

though sufficient when received with approbation, to

excite the desire of receiving larger draughts to the

purposes of salvation, yet " if rejected is nigh unto

cursing." (See Heb. vi. 4, 8.) When we see to what

nearness of resemblance in grace, characters of no

grace may approach, it may serve indeed as it is de-

signed, to shew how very close and scrutinizing every

one ought to be, in examining his own heart for the

proofs of the real principle ; yet to confound both
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tosretlicr, and because some, who for a time have

made a profession, but without possession, have ma-

nifested afterwards that they had no " part nor lot in

this matter," to imagine the doctrine itself ill-founded,

is wrong-. For my own part, I would rather suppose

the fairest evidences of the renewed life, which I

might behold in any man, questionable, however

strong they might be, than suppose the pure testimo-

nies of God liable to the smallest error. For, as the

apostle says, " let God be true, but every man a liar."

(Rom. iii. 4.) Of grace it may be truly said, as

Gamaliel observed of the gospel in general, if it

were " a work or a counsel of men, it will come to

nought; but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it."

(Acts V. 38, 39.) It was not without the surest con

viction that Paul declared himself so confident of this

very thing, that " he who hath begun the good work"

in the hearts of his people, " will perform it until the

day of Christ." (Phil. i. 6.) Even among men, as

Jesus beautifully illustrated it under the images of a

builder and warrior^ no wise man begins his opera-

tions without intending to finish. (Luke xiv. 28.)

And it is impossible to suppose, that " that Lord whose
gifts and whose callings are without repentance,"

(Rom. xi. 9.) and " who loveth whom he loveth to

the end," (John xiii. L) should manifest less wisdom,
to begin his own work and leave it unfinished !

I have been more copious in defining the nature

and properties of this evidence, than I otherwise should

have been, on account of its importance as the intro-

duction to every other, that I might guard you against

that fatal, but too common mistake, of blending it

with the convictions of conscience, by which men
stumble at the threshold of the subject, and in conse-

quence err in going through all the other departments.
And if 1 have been happy enough to convey to your
apprehension clear ideas of its distinct properties, I
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would now follow it up, with desiring you to make a

personal application of it to your own circumstances.

Search diligently, I beseech you, for this grace of

God. You see how humbling the divine teachings

are, and what convictions of sin they produce in the

soul. Before this operation of God takes place in the

heart, men satisfy themselves with slight notions of

sin; and indeed when at any time, through vanity,

they are prompted to make comparative views of their

actions with others, like those who walk on stilts they

then fancy themselves exalted above the throng. But

when the soul is truly taught of God, it is brought

down to the very dust before him. The soul feels the

humbleness of Abraham, (Rom. vii. 18.)—the self-ab-

horence of Job (Job xlii. 6.)—the self-condemnation of

David, (Psalm 1.)—the self-loathing of Ezekiel, (Ezek.

vi. 9.)—the sorrow ofJeremiah, (Jerem. ix. 1 .)—and

the conviction of Paul, (Rom. vii. 18.) No sin like

my sin, the convinced soul will be apt to say ; nor any

burthen like mine : and like the Jerusalem sinners at

the day of Pentecost, (Acts ii. 37.) or the awakened

Jailor at Philippi, (Acts, xvi. 30.) the only earnest

desire and enquiry of such an awakened heart will be,

" What must I do to be saved?" Your own mind will

best inform you whether similar effects have been

found in yoz^r experience. If sin be your greatest

burden, a deliverance from it must be the greatest

object of your desire. If sin be your greatest trouble,

it swallows up all lesser afflictions, as the rivers empty

themselves into the sea. Examine, then, whether

1/ou are seeking relief from it, with an earnestness

nothing can equal, with a constancy nothing can inter-

rupt, and with a fearfulness and anxiety nothing can

resemble ; lest, after all, you should come short of it:

like a man crushed under some mighty ruins, with

just power to lift a voice of entreaty for help, but un-

able to help himself^ crying to God for deliverance.
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I shall leave those questions with you for the mind
seriously to revolve, and as faithfully to answer ; and

proceed to a third evidence in the renewed life, inti-

mately connected with the former : namely, the pro-

per apprehension of what is related in Scripture con-

cerning- the person and finished salvation of the Lord

Jesus Christ, as the Saviour of sinners. This follows

immediately in order in the plan of salvation, which

is to " repent and believe the gospel:" (Mark i. 15.)

and corresponds exactly to what the Redeemer taught

of the operations of the blessed Spirit, that he should

first convince of sin, and then of the righteousness

of the Saviour. (John xvi. 9, 10.) And it is such a

plan of salvation, as carries with it, in my esteem, one

of the highest proofs of the sovereignty of divine

mercy. For when a soul is brought down to the lowest

degree of humiUation before God
;
stripped of all

self-confidence, and the consciousness of sins and

iniquities abounding on every side : as the eye cannot

behold to the utmost horizon of sense, a single ray of

hope in any human resources, it is evident that unless the

same divine hand that wounds, should point to some

means of remedy, help can arrive from no other quarter

;

and therefore the soul, under the pressure of sorrow,

would sitdown hopeless in its misery, and sink into sul-

lenness or despair. What a charming instance is itthen

of the divine benignity, (and which I venture to believe,

more or less, every truly convinced heart hath expe-

rienced,) thatthe secret drawings of the Father to the

Son should accompany the convictions of the blessed

Spirit ; so that while the soul is bowed down with a

sense of sin, the Lord graciously inclines it to behold

with some degree of faith, " that Lamb of God which

taketh away the sin of the world. (John i. 29.) The
patriarch David felt this in an eminent degree, when
he declared, under his convictions, " he should utterly

have fainted, but that he believed he should see the

VOL. ui. 2 M
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goodness of the Lord in the land ofthe living." (Psalm

xxvii. 10.) And I am persuaded the same principle,

proceeding from the same cause, props tha minds of

the Lord's people under their first convictions, when
like a garrison they are surrounded on every side, and

all resources are cut off from the besieged; but what

arises from some subterraneous passage unknown to

the foe, by which relief is conveyed within. Whether
the Lord, in his abundant mercy, hath followed up the

convictions of his Holy Spirit in your heart, with re-

vealing the all-sufficient righteousness of the Saviour,

is the first question you are interested to inquire into,

under our present particular : and the next to this will

be, whether your conviction of the all-sufficiency of

Jesus as a Saviour, hath been followed with the per-

sonal application of it to your own heart, in the sight of

God?
It would constitute more the work of a treatise,

than the substance of a letter, to go over the ground

of Scripture in gathering proofs of the all-sufficiency

of Jesus as the Saviour of his people. I shall rather

assume it for granted, that you are already in pos-

session of the evidences of his ability^ and only desire

to know your interest in him ; for if God hath been

your teacher in reproving the heart of sin, there can

be no doubt but he hath also, in convincing you of the

righteousness of Jesus, as all-sufficient to salvation :

so that the grand question remaining with you, as an

evidence of the renewed life, is whether you have

property in the Redeemer's offices to call him your

Saviour.

The marks and the characters by which you may
know this are very plain and discriminating. No
man can come unto me, (says Christ) except the

Father, which hath sent me, draw^ him." (John vi. 44.)

Are you come to Christ ? nill be the natural question

resulting from this declaration of the Saviour : for if
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SO, it is evident the Father must have drawn you.

And if the Father hath drawn you to the Saviour,

youracceptance is secure; for Jesus declares, ^'^
all that

come to him he will in no wise cast out." (John. vi. 37.)

And the characters of those who come to Jesus are

as faithfully described. They are they which " travail

and are heavy laden ;" (Matt. xi. 28.) they which
^' hunger and thirst after righteousness ;" (Matt. v. 3.)

they which are " poor in spirit." (Matt. v. 6.) So
that bv only examining the qualities of the mind, and

comparing them with Scripture declarations con-

cerning them, the information will be easily gathered,

whether our experience correspond with the word of

God, and, of consequence, whether we have a

personal interest in the redemption of Jesus. Your
own ideas will best inform you, under the divine

teachings, whether you have this evidence of a re-

newed life, and can adopt the language of the apostle

Paul upon the occasion. " The life (says he) which

I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son
of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.'*

(Gal. ii. 20.) And when you can assume the same
language, and say as Paul did, that the Son of God
hath loved yow, and given himself for you, you will

have found, by happy experience, this evidence of the

renewed life, and live, as Paul did, a life of faith on

the Son of God.

It is time to relieve your attention, and I shall there-

fore only in this Letter detain you with one evidence

more, which, as Jesus hath been pleased to connect it

with the two former, I dare not separate
;
namely, the

judgment of the prince of this world " in the hearts

of God's people. *^He shall reprove of judgment

(says Christ) because the prince of this world is

judged." (John xvi. 11.) But under this I may be

very brief; for if the Lord hath taught you the great

evil of sin, and the righteousness of the Saviour, the

2 M 2
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prince of this world is judged " in your hearts and

affections ; the " strong man armed is cast out, and a

stronger than he is come upon him^ and hath over-

come him, taken from him his armour wherein he

trusted, and divided his spoils." (Luke xi. 22, 23.)

If Jesus hath revealed himself under his divine

characters to your apprehension, as the prophet to

instnict, as the priest to atone, and as the Ichig to

govern his people ; and if you thus know Christ,

what greater evidences can any soul require of the

new and spiritual life ?

I only for the present add a praver, that the Lord

may be your teacher in all divine things, and grant you

to have a clear apprehension " of the light of the

knowledge of the glorv of God, in the face of Jesus

Christ." (2 Cor. iv. 6.)

"

LETTER IV.

I HAVE often thought, what a gracious attention the

great Head of his church and people hath mani-

fested, in affording them so many and various

evidences of the renewed life ; that if one should at

anv time fail, they might have recourse to another.

You can hardly open the book of God, in any part,

but you will discover more or less proofs of this na-

ture. The kind Redeemer well knew that there

would be many seasons in the experience of every

true follower of himself in the regeneration, when

like Paul, in his dangerous voyage, neither sun nor

stars did appear for many days," during which period

**all hopes of being saved would be taken away."

(Acts xxvii. 20.) He knew also, that not only from

outtvard causes, but from inward effects, his people
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would sometimes feel but too much the man of God's

faithlessness, and now expect ''the fleece to be moist,"

and now '' to be dry," (Judges vi. 37. 40.) in order to

confirm divine assurances. And doth it not form the

most decisive proof of condescension and benignity

in the dear Lord to his people, that so much regard

hath been shewn, even to their weakness and nn-

worthiness, in this particular, in so many and various

marks being afforded them, that they might not de-

spond in a tried hour?—As a proof of what I say, I

would desire you to look at the 17th chapter of

St. John's Gospel, where you will find, in that most

affectionate prayer the Redeemer offered to the

Father, in the close of his ministry, no less than Jive

distinct evidences of the renewed life, all thrown to-

gether within the compass of a few verses of each

other, by which the humblest and least informed of

the Lord's people may be enabled to ascertain his

own character. The Jirst is his peculiar manifestation

of his Father to the believer, as distinguished from

the unbelieving world. " I have manifested (says

Jesus) thy name to the men which thou gavest me out

of the world ; thine they were, and thou gavest them

to me. O righteous Father, the world hath not

known thee, but these have known that thou hast sent

me." (John xvii. 6. 25.) You see how clear and
decisive this is as an evidence of the renewed life :

where we find the manifestation of the Father to the

Lord's people is made a sure mark of regeneration

opposed to that ignorance which appears in the

unawakened world. To this testimony a second is

added, in a subsequent verse, where the manifestation

of God is followed with knowing and believing the

truth of Christ's mission. " They have known surely

(says Jesus) that I came out from thee, and they have
believed that thou didst send me." (John xvii. 8. 6.)

Knowing and believing are strong expressions to de-
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note that vital apprehension which possessors of the

renewed life enjoy, contrasted with the mere nominal

professor of godliness, and clearly discriminate cha-

racter. But Jesus did not stop here. He proceeds

to a third very striking particularity in his people, in

having given them the Father's word, and their

receiving it, and keeping it as an evidence to whom
they belong. " I have given them (says Christ) the

words which thou gavest me : and they have received

them ; and they have kept thy word." (John xvii.

8. 6.) And as if all this was not enough, the

indulgent Lord adds in this chapter a yet more en-

dearing mark in that union he hath with his people,

and they with him, which fonns a fourth most satis-

fying testimony of the renewed life. " I in them
(says Jesus) and thou in me, that they may be one

even as we are one." And this union of Jesus with

his people, on account of its infinite importance, is

mentioned several times in his prayer. (John xvii.

21—23. 26.) And lastly, the fifth evidence we
meet with in this memorable chapter, and Avhich is

not by any means the smallest or least considerable,

is, that separation and distinction from the world, to-

gether with the hatred the world bears to the Lord's

people on that account, by which they have been

known in all ages. " They are not of the world

(says Jesus,) and the world hateth them, because

they are not of the world, even as I am not of the

world." (John xvii. 14. 16.)

You will perceive that I have only glanced at the

several characters of distinction in those evidences,

without amplifying observations upon them. My
wish is to compress, as much as possible, within the

smallest compass. What I have said will serv^e,

however, to shew you the gracious intention of the

Redeemer, in this accumulation of so many testi-

monies for his people's comfort within the limits of a
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short chapter ; and will prompt you, I hope, to search

for shiiilar instances in the sacred volume. That the Lord

designed them for the consolation of his people can-

not be doubted, when we attend to what he says himself

concerning them in this same chapter :
" These things

(says Christ) I speak in the world, that they might

have my joy fulfilled in themselves." (John xvii. 13.)

But though I have purposely studied much brevity

in speaking of those evidences, yet let me hope that

you will not pass them over so hastily. It will be

both your duty and interest to examine your own
heart by them as so many touchstones of character,

and to make each of them separately and distinctly

the serious subject of enquiry. For example :—Under
the first of them ; if Jesus manifests his Father's

name " unto the men which the Father hath given

him out of the world," the question is, hath he done

so to you ? That the Lord comes nigh to his people

in sensible manifestations of his gracious presence in

their seasons of worship, in their daily emyloyments,

and, in short, in all the various providences by which

they are exercised, is a truth which remains not now
to be questioned but by sceptics. An awakened soul

is at times as conscious of the Lord's approaches,

and at others as sensible of his withdrawings, as the

natural man knows the presence or absence of the

sun of this lower world, by its effects. That gracious

influence, which not unfrequently awakens in the

soul before prayer the desire of drawing nigh to

God ; that gracious assistance his people feel in

prayer, in helping their infirmities ; and that gracious

manifestation after prayer, in the kind answers M'hich

come down to the supply of their respective wants

through Christ Jesus; what are these but so many
proofs, and of the most positive and convincing kind,

of the truth of the doctrine ? And indeed of such,

I may say, as Paul did to Agrippa, upon a subject
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equally ridiculed by the unbeliever in his days, "why
should it be thought a thing incredible ?"(Actsxxvi. 8.)

Look into the world of nature, and see what a
consciousness is every where manifested of the Lord's

operations. Was you never led to remark the effect

of the sun's influence on the hedges ; how, after

shedding his beams on the flowers in some bright

day, and melting the finer particles of his warmth,

the volatilized odour, dissolved and suspended in the

air, hath been scattered around in much fragrancy ?

And why may we not suppose that it is the Influence

of the Sun of Righteousness, shedding his gracious

warmth on the soul, which brings forward the finer

affections of an awakened heart in the fragrancy of

devotion ? Nothing can be more clear and evident,

than that all the works of nature depend upon the sun

of this lower world, as the great vivifying source of

their existence. " Thou hidest thy face, (says David,)

they are troubled ; thou takest away their breath,

they die, and return to their dust." (Psalm civ. 29.)

And shall it be thought that the God of grace is less

attentive to the highly favoured objects of his bounty

in the intellectual? Most unquestionably, as in nature

so in grace ; the God of both hath methods of commu-

nication so as to impart what influence he sees proper,

and by what medium he pleases. And the souls of his

believing people are as sensible of those manifestations

in his approaches and withdrawings, from their eflfects,

as the several works of nature testify their apprehen-

sion of that hifluence under which they hve. I have

been led frequently to consider that humble but little

regarded flower the Heliotrope or Turnsole,* as it is

commonly called, and so distinguished from the pe-

culiar properties of its nature, as highly illustrative of

this doctrine. This plant lives so much under the sun's

• Heliotropium, ex HXiof ct rpino), quod se circumagat cum sole. Pliny.
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influence, that its face is always inclined towards it.

Wlien the great luminary of the day climbs the

heavens, and advances to his meridian, the Heliotrope

lilts its head towards it, and follows it with much seem-

ing enjoyment, until the object of her affection is

gone down the western hemisphere
;
unfolding her

leaves to receive all the vivifying influence of his

beams while above the horizon, and closing them as

soon as set. A beautiful, but modest emblem of the

believer ;
who, hi his hidden life, desires to turn

only to the Sun of Righteousness, lifting up the

head with joy while under his manifestations, and

drooping during his absence ; and though constantly

open to receive out of his fulness grace for grace,

yet wishing to be close shut to every other.

But I lose time in contending for the doctrine.

My present province is to lead you rather into the

enquiry whether you have experienced a personal

proof of it?—Suffer me once more, therefore, to repeat

the question ; Hath Jesus manifested the Father to

you? Remember that this is the grand point in

which the subject terminates. " If a man love me,
(says Christ,) my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him, and make our abode with him." Exa-
mine the evidences by their effects. And while you
are seeking, may Jesus " himself draw nigh " to you,

as he did to his disciples in their way to Emmaus.
And should " your eyes be holden " for a while as

theirs were, while " talking by the way," yet if by
earnest prayers you constrain the unknown Saviour
to tarry with you through the night of ignorance until

the day, depend upon it he will manifest himself to

you as he did to them, and not improbably it may be
in that solemn ordinance which he himself hath so
graciously appointed " in breaking of bread."

I might lead you through the several heads for

examination under the other evidences which Jesus
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hath marked in this chapter ; but 1 should hope the

outUnes which I have drawn of the Jiist of them will

serve as so many specimens of what might be sketched

of the rest. You cannot be at a loss, I think, to

discriminate that knowledge and belief which Jesus

speaks of in the second evidence, and which in itself

implies a heart-searching and an heart-convincing

proof of the gospel, different from that historical

head-knowledge and behef, with which thousands sit

down contented in their reception of divine truths.

If the mere consent of the understandino- to the faith

of the gospel constituted a true believer, devils them-

selves would be in grace, for they are said " to be-

lieve and tremble." (Eph. iv. 24.) Let nothing therefore

satisfy your mind in seeking this evidence of the

renewed life, short of that knowledge " which maketh

you wise unto salvation ; in putting on the new man,

which, after God, is created in righteousness and true

holiness." (Psalm cxix. 72.)

In like manner, in your investigation of the third

testimony spoken of, in receiving the words of eternal

life, and keeping them ; see whether you have received

and kept them, as one that groweth thereby. If you

have found that pearl of great price in the field of

scripture, have you so found as to sell all you have

and buy? This is to receive and keep the word of

eternal life, when " Christ dwelleth in the heart by

faith," and when the word of Christ dwells in us richly

in all wisdom; when, like David, you can say, "The
law of thy mouth is dearer unto me than thousands of

gold and silver." (Psalm cxix. 72.)

That precious union which the Reedemer speaks

of between himself and his people, when he says, ^ I

in them and they in me," and which I noticed for a

fourth evidence of trial in this chapter, is so much the

real effect of regeneration in every renewed soul, that

nothing can afford a higher testimony '^of being
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passed from death unto life," than when we are be-

come "members of Christ's body, of his flesh, and of

his bones." (Eph. v. 3.) To enter upon a description

of this union would be superfluous. The whole

volume of scripture is full of proofs and illustrations of

it. And the sacred writers are sending us continually

to the most strikuig metaphors, in order to convey

its clear apprehension. The vine and its branches—
the head and its members—the marriage-union—are

made use of as so many emblems to represent it by.

And as these are all very pertinent in illustrating the

doctrine, so the subject of enquiry concerning this

union, with the person of the Redeemer, may be

brought to a very short issue. If Jesus be the vine

and you are the brayiches, all your life, and moisture,

and fruitfulness is in him. If Jesus be the head, and you

the members of this mystical body, one object, one

desire, must be the uniform pursuit of both. Your
language will be like that of Ruth :

" Where thou

goest I will go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge ;

thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God.

The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught part

thee and me." (Ruth i. 16.) And if Jesus hath be-

trothed you to himself for ever in righteousness, in

judgment, in loving-kindness, and in mercy, (Hos.

ii. 19.) it is as is elsewhere declared, "that you should

be for himself and not for another." (Isaiah xliii. 21.)

Examine your own heart by these marks, and you will

find them so many standards by which may be clearly

ascertained this evidence of the renewed hfe.

And in respect to the fifth testimony, that of " not

being of the world, even as Christ when on earth was
not of the world," the examination of the heart under

a single principle will be sufficient to let every man
into the secret of his own character in this particular.

To what object of pursuit is your attention chiefly di-

rected ? is it to God or to the world ? In every rege-
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nerated mind the idol of this world is dethroned, and '

** Christ is formed there the hope of glory." " Ye are

dead (says Paul) and your life is hid with Christ in

God." Dead in affection to all the allurements of the

world, and hidden in the life of faith on the Son of God,

when you know that he hath loved you and given

himself for you. What answer will the heart make
to these scrutinizing questions arising out of this vast

distinction of character ? According to the reply, you

will be enabled to judge for yourself. And as the tes-

timony of an apostle decidedly assures us, that " if any

man love the world," be his profession and appear-

ances ever so promising, "the love of the Father is

not in him ;
" (I John ii. 15.) so on the other hand,

—

when the mind is deadened to every pursuit which is

merely earthly, like a mortified limb which feels no

pain in amputating, the world will hang too loose to

the affections to occasion any great distress in the se-

paration; but faith will be always with the wing plumed

ready to take flight at a moment's call, to mount up

with holy joy and rapture "to meet the Lord in the

air."

When you have made the necessary scrutiny res-

pecting these several distinct evidences of the re-

newed life, suffer me to lead you by the hand into the

field of enquiry, in reference to sonrte other examina-

tions of a like nature.

I consider the giving way of the carnal mind

(which in Scripture is declared to be " enmity against

God," and whiclrin a state of unregeneracy " cannot

be subject to the law of God," Rom. viii. 7.) to be

" no small evidence of the renewed life." The very

first traces that we can discern of this natural aversion

to divine things being rooted out, is a striking proof

of the change wrought in the heart. For the word

of God hath decidedly shewn that nature and grace

must ever be hostile to each other, and like "the
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iron and the clay," in the iraag^e of the prophet's vision,

never can coalesce. (Dan. ii. 43.) As in the pa-

triarch's family, "he that was born after the flesh

persecuted him that was born after the Spirit ; even

so it is now." (Gal, iv. 29.) Whenever, therefore,

you discover " the elder serving the younger I

mean, nature brought under dominion to grace, so as

to feel the hatred to the truth losing its hold in the

mind, and the love of spiritual things taking place,

depend upon it the life of faith is begun in the soul.

In searching, however, for this evidence,! must ad-

monish you to the same caution as upon a former

occasion; in not resting satisfied with the semblance

for the reality, and so, after all, come short of the

grace of God." Though the carnal mind be enmity

against God, and it is impossible in the very nature

of things, while unrenewed,to be otherwise; yet such is

the deceilfulness of the heart, that this hatred will be

sometimes folded up so closely in its deepest recesses,

that it shall not be easily discovered. There are

persons in whom shall appear, perhaps, so total an

apathy to divine truths, as if there were neither love

nor hatredin their minds against it; but,like Gallio,they

seem "to care for none of these things." (Acts xviii. 17.)

But whoever imagines that this tinie-sei-ving ruler in

Achaia was really indifferent to the word of God will

be sadly mistaken. From an authority not to be

questioned, we learn, that " he that is not with Jesus

is against him." (Matt. xii. 30.) There can be no

neutrality. And Gallio was in the very moment of all

this seeming indifference, as every other unrenewed

man is, an utter enemy to the truth of Jesus. And
the only reason why it did not manifest itself was,

because some other more powerful principle at that

time operated to call off the mind. Men may assume

an apparent disregard to vital religion
;
may even go

so far as to profess affection for the followers of vital
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godlines, on account of some constitutional good qua-

lities they find in them ; or perhaps from being- con-

nected with them in the social relations of life
;
nay,

some shall advance beyond all this, and, like Ezekiel's

hearers, (Ezek. xxxiii. 30.) profess to love to hear the

truth, and sit as the Lord's people under a preached

gospel ; and should it so happen that the times favour

religion, or any private by-ends can be answered by

it, such, Hke Jehu, will cry out, ^'^Come, see my zeal for

the Lord." (2 Kings x. 16.) But all this is nothing but

nature, unrenewed nature, not grace : the enmity of

the carnal mind against God, is like a rotten core in

the heart lurking under all; and if the times changed

their complexion, or occasion offered to unfold the

depth of iniquity, the whole would come out.

In your estimate, therefore, of this testimony, let

this be the single scrutinizing question by which you

may try it, which, if well applied, will answer in the

stead of a thousand. Do you love the truth for the

truth's sake, independent of every other motive ?

Prosecute this enquiry under every form in which it

can be applied, and depend upon it, if conscience

gives an unequivocal reply, and says yes, that your

former aversion to vital religion is rooted out, and

your 'present regard proceeds from a real affection

both to the persons of the Lord's people, and to

their religion, on its own account; you may with

safety conclude, however small and inconsiderable

yourown attainments in divine things maybe as yet—

•

the work of grace is begun in the heart; for such an

evidence proves what Paul hath declared, that w hile

to be carnally minded is death, to be spiritually minded

is life and peace." (Rom. viii. 6.)

While I am speaking of this evidence of the

renewed life, I am naturally reminded of another, in-

timately connected with it, which the apostle John

mentions: namely, of the love of the brethren. " We
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know (says he) that we are passed from death to Hfe,

because we love the brethren." (1 John iii. 14.) But

1 have so fully explained this testimony in my sermons

on the operations of the Holy Ghost, that I conceive

it would be superfluous to enlarge upon it by letter,

when you can easily refer to the work itself (See the

8th Sermon particularly.) Suffer me, however, in

iaddition to what is there said, to observe, that this

love of the brethren, peculiarly distinguishing- them

as the people of God, is a love which will manifest

itself to all in whom the grace of God appears. Not

confined to party or persuasion, to rank or person,

but universally to all " who love the Lord Jesus Christ

in sincerity and truth." The renewed soul who loves

a follower of the blessed Jesus, because he is a

follower, will consequently love all that are his fol-

lowers; and that you may know whether you have

arrived at the highest attainment respecting this evi-

dence, let this be your standard of enquiry. Do you

love those most eminently among the Lord's people,

who are most eminently distinguished by the Re-

deemer? Do you love them for those spiritual attain-

ments by which they approach nearer in resemblance

to the person of Jesus, even though hereby they soar

above yourself? Here is a trying question to the

soul; but certainly a very proper one. In nature, if

an earthly parent distributes his gifts among his chil-

dren with an unequal hand, it will occasion a thousand

jealousies and animosities. But in grace it is the

reverse. If my heavenly Father hath given to my
brother greater gifts and graces of his Holy Spirit than

he hath thought proper to bestow on me ; these are in

the appointment of his wisdom, and unquestionably

right: and my duty is to love ray brother the more for

them, as one eminently distinguished by my Father.

I might as well envy angels for their superior rank, as

look with an evil eye on my brother's situation. It
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may be, and indeed I confess it is, a painful lesson to

flesh and blood ; but remember I am now proposing- to

you not a lesson of nature^ but of grace. And as we
love the person of the Redeemer, because he is the

most fair, the most lovely of all beings, and the

chiefest among ten thousand; so in the scale of

existence, he that moves in the highest orb of glory in

spiritual things, by becoming nearer to the person of

Jesus, will become the dearer to the Lord's people,

and be esteemed the more highly in love for the very

grace's sake.

I have been relieving your mind from looking into

the higher and more trying evidences of regeneration,

in bringing before you those lesser marks just gone

through. But let me now again raise your attention

to one eminently great and interesting, and which I

pray God you may be enabled, through his grace, to

discover in your own personal experience ; I mean
" the indwelling residence of the Holy Ghost in the

heart." This was plainly foretold by the prophet, to

be among the glorious events of gospel days, that

"the Lord would come and dwell in the midst of his

people." (Zech. ii. 10, 11.) And the apostle follows up

the assurance with the strongest certificate, that it is

fulfilled in the experience of every truly regenerated

believer. " Hereby we know (says he) that he

abideth in us by the Spirit which he hath given us."

(1 John iii. 24.) Indeed, as many of the prophets were

commissioned to predict, so all the apostles concur

in the testimony to assure, that the bodies of beUe-

vers are the "^temples of the Holy Ghost which

dwelleth in them." (I Cor. vi. 19.) But it is not the

certainty of the doctrine that I am engaged to notice,

for that I conceive to be unquestionable, but the per-

sonal proof of it in your heart. Before I lead you to

this examination, however, just let me desire you to

pause, in order properly to discriminate this indwelling
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residence of the blessed Spirit, from that former evi-

dence I noticed, of the " believer's union with Jesus."

Both, no doubt, are intimately connected in the mys-

terious life of faith ; but as these are very distinct in

their operations, they are consequently separable to

our discernment. In our loiion with the person of

Jesus, we who were by nature afar off, and enemies

to God by wicked works, are brought nigh, and be-

come reconciled in the body of his flesh." In the Holy

Spirit's residing in our hearts, the Lord quickens his

people by the operations of his grace. So that by the

one we infer a sure evidence of the renewed life from

our living inkim. By the other we derive as positive

an assurance from his dwelling in us. These are cer-

tainly distinct properties, and highly meriting our ob-

servation.

From this gracious indwelling of the Holy Spirit of

which I now speak, it is that all those sweet communi-

cations arise, which are so refreshing to the Lord's

people, amidst the great variety of ways, both of

providence and grace, with which they are exercised

in the present world. The gracious Lord meets them

in the ordinary walks of life, as well as in their more

sacred seasons of worship : and they are as sensible

of this ^ communion and fellowship which they have

with the Father and the Son," in a thousand occur-

rences, as when drawing nigh the mercy-seat, when
their prayers go up, and answers come down, to the

consolation of their hearts in Christ Jesus.

Your enquiry, however, respecting this testimony

may be reduced to a single point. " If Christ be in

you, (says Paul,) the body is dead because of sin, but

the spirit is life because of righteousness. And if

the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead

dwell in you. He that raised up Christ from the

dead hath also quickened your mortal body by his

Spirit that dwelleth in you." (Rom. viii. 10, 11.) The
VOL. III. 2 N
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question, therefore, is very simple. Do you find this

evidence in your experience ?—You see the charac-

ters are very sure and unequivocal. In whomsoever
the blessed Spirit dwells, the effects of his residence

carry too plain marks with it to be mistaken. His

presertce hath a transforming property on the minds

of those in whom he dwells; "they are changed into

the same image, from glory to glor)', by the Spirit,

when with open face, as in a glass, they behold the

glory of the Lord." (2 Cor. iii. 18.) "Thou meetest

him (says the prophet) that rejoiceth and worketh

righteousness, those that remember thee in thy w^ays."

(Isaiah Ixiv. 5.) And what is said of the church in

general, is applicable to every true believer in parti-

cular :
" w hile the King sitteth at his table," every

grace will be in exercise, which like the fragrancy of

spikenard, sendeth forth the smell thereof (Cant. ii. 9.)

Your own experience will best inform you, whether

you can bear a cheerful correspondence to those pre-

cious truths, in which a very comfortable evidence of

the renewed life is found. And just suffer me by

the way to remark, that if your heart can echo back

the testim.ony to this charming assurance, in having

long known and enjoyed the sweet and transporting-

visits of the Saviour; present enjoyment ought

you not now to derive therefrom, and with what holy

joy to be looking forward to that hour when you will

dwell with him eternally ! If those manifestations

are so ravishing now, which are but short, imperfect,

and transient, when the dear Lord stands as it were
^ behind the wall, looking in at the windows, and

shewing himself only through the lattices" (Cant. ii. 9.)

of ordinances; what will it be, when the intervening

medium is thrown down, and you see him as he is !

And shall not the long and w^ell tried experience of

his faithfulness through life, and the frequency and

familiarity of his gracious visits upon all occasions.
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induce in a dying' hour an holy confidence, " to com-

mit the keeping- of your souls unto him in well doing,

as unto a faitliful Creator." (1 Pet. iv. 19.)

I begin to fear that the consciousness of your short-

comings to the standard of this evidence, may have

induced lear and distrust in the mind ; and therefore

I hasten to relieve it, in directing to another, which

is truly consolatory, under all the unhallowed infirmi-

ties of nature : I mean " that conflict between nature

and grace" which the apostle describes, wlien he

says, " the fiesh lusteth against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh, and these are contrary the

one to tlie other, so tbat ye cannot do the things ye

would." (Gal. V. 17.) In every truly awakened soul,

this holy warfare is found, which makes the heart not

unfrequeutly like the Shulamite we read of, " as a

company of two armies." (Cant. vi. 13.) And this

becomes no small testimony of the renewed life, be-

cause it uniformly distinguishes all the people of God.

And what renders this evidence so decisive is, that,

in a state of unregeneracy, there is no conflict of the

kind. The carnal mind feels nothing of the sort, but

is carried down the stream of its various pursuits as

resistless as the dead fish by the current of tlie water.

It is possible, indeed, that now and then a momentary

check of conscience may cross the mind and alarm

the sinner ; but then these effects will be as short and

transient " as the morning cloud or the early dew,"

which the rising sun of the first temptation drives

away. Whereas, in a truly gracious soul, the con-

flicts of flesh and spirit, arising from the old man of

nature crucified but not dead, and the new man of

grace formed, but not perfected, are perpetual, and

will manifest themselves upon all occasions. The
root of sin, like the ivy in the wall, is incoi'porated so

closely in the old building of our nature, that notwith-

standing the work of regeneration hath taken place,
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and its buddings are kept under by the pruning liand

of grace, yet till the wall itself falls down, the root

will not come out. By and by indeed, when this

event takes place, and the body returns to the origi-

nal dust, sin will fall with it ; and in the morning of

the resurrection, when the germ of the spiritual life,

formed into a glorified body, shall arise, it will be
" without spot, or wrinkle," or any such thing. But

during our progress to the tomb, the two natures will

be struggling, and thereby afford no inconsiderable

proof of the renewed life. And it was not, in my appre-

hension, without a special reference to this, that the

Lord sware to Israel of old that he would have war

with Amalek, from generation to geneiation. (Exod.

xvii. 16.) For as every thing, more or less, in that

eventful history, had a spiritual meaning, we may
Avith safety conclude, that in the conflicts with the ene-

mies of our salvation, the prediction is fulfilled, when
we find effects so uniformly corresponding in the ex-

perience of every true believer ; who is no sooner

awakened to the spiritual life, but he is called forth

to action, and who when once lie hath put on the armour

of light, finds no moment of putting it off, until death

puts an end to the battle.

I am well aware that there are some professors of

divine truth, who, though not unconscious of this

conflict at the entrance of the new life, fancy it les-

sens as we advance in the path, until at length nature

is totally subdued by grace ; and hence, in a supposed

capability of attaining perfection in the present life,

are seeking meetness for glory in the future. But if

such be really in the possession of any, I can only

lay down in the dust before God with an heart-felt

acknowledgment that it is not mi/ case. I some-

times indeed humbly hope, that under divine strength

in the long war between the flesh and the spirit, the

spiritual house of " David waxes stronger and
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stronger," and the carnal house of Saul becomes
" weaker and weaker." (2 Samuel iii. 1.) But every

new skirmish of the foe tends but to convince me,

that the warfare is not over, neither will be, but with life.

I find my advances in the walk of faith, more in desires

than in atta'mmeiits ; more in whati wish to be, than in

what I really am ; I feel but too much of what Paul com-

plained of,more thanfourteen years after his conversion,

when he confessed that "the good he would he did

not, but the evil that he would not that he did."^'^ (Rom.

vii. 19.) Itis no small alleviation to a tried soul to find an

apostle complaining of the same. But the great reflec-

tion I confess, with which I am consoled, under all

the unallowed imperfections of my nature, is the

assurance of the Lord to his people, that in him is my
help found

;
(Hosea xiii. 9.) that all the sins under

which my soul groans are unallowed in the very mo-
ment of commission ; and that however they now
oppress, by and by their burthen will be taken off

:

though they follow me, as the Egyptians did the

Israelites, to the very borders of the sea, yet I shall

look back, as they did, when once I have passed the

waves and set my foot on the eternal shore, and see

those enemies no more for ever.

But I am wandering from the subject of enquiry,

unless it be by this induction of particulars, to lead

you into the closer investigation of your own character.

You see what the conflicts of flesh and spirit are, and

how fully they prove in the point of view in which I

have considered them, an evidence of the renewed

life. Let me desire you to anatomise your heart by

such a plan of dissection, and lay open its inmost

recesses to this discovery. If you feel (as I am per-

* Paul wrote his Epistle to the Romans some time after his 2d Epistle to

the Corinthians, and in that Epistle he speaks of his conversion as fourteen

years before. (See 2 Cor. xii. 2.)
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suaded you must feel, if a life of grace is Leguu in

the soul,) those dilferent principles contending in

your frame ; see whether your infirmities are unallowed

infirmiiies. Do you groan as Paul did, being bur-

thened ? Is sin your greatest abhorrence ; and would

you give the world, had you the possession of it, to

be for ever freed from its power? And in these mo-
ments of warfare, when the enemy surprises you

unguarded, and leads you captive, do you march as a

captive in war, not free, but sullen ? Oh ! it is a

blessed thing to have an heart reproving, and an

hand smiting, when corruptions seem to gain the

ascendency; for it lays the sinner where he ought

continually to lie, in the dust before God ; and it

tends to endear the Saviour more exceedingly to the

heart. Untried souls are like " Ephraim, a cake not

turned." (Hosea vii. 8.) They come forth delicately,

as the deluded monarch we read of, concluding " the

bitterness of death to be passed;" (1 Sam. xv. 32.)

and know- not what those seasons are in which " clouds

return after the rain." (Eccles. xii. 2.) But the Lord's

people must ever be a tried people, and in the con-

flicts of tlesh and spirit, brought as they frequently

are, under " the saws and harrows of iron, and passing

through the brick-kiln," (2 Sam. xii. 31.) (which, spi-

ritually considered, is a just t^pe of the holy warfare,)

thev are feelingly taught what the Great Master

meant by the cross and self-denial ; and which owe of

his disciples declared, and all of them find, that, "it

is through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom

of God."

I find the subject I am upon increasing upon me,

and leading into a much wider field than I originally

intended. Some smaller evidences of the renewed

life, which might otherewise have been brought

forward, I shall therefore pass by. The chastisements
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of a tender Father, wliich either in the very moment

of exercise, or in the after-fruits they produce, like

the rod of Aaron, distinguished from all others in

budding, (Numb. xvii. 0, 8.) prove that they are

sanctified alilictions, and might open a large subject of

this kind.—That persecution" also, which is " for

righteousness' sake," miglit be much insisted or., as on

inconsiderable testimony, when in conjunction with

others to the same amount. The sweet answers to

prayer, which sometimes come in so plain and direct

a way as manifest the communion between God and

the gracious soul ; all these, with an enlightened eye,

carry with them evidences of God's love, and his

people's adoption. And I have been led not unfre-

quently to think, that v/e derive both an assurance

of the renewed life, and the most striking testimony

of God's attention to us, together, in that hatred

which the unbelievingworld bears to theLord'speople;

in that it serves to separate, and to make his people

come out from among them. We are too apt to

complain of the world's unfriendliness to us on account

of our godliness, and would be seeking out means,

if it were possible, of softening their displeasure.

Why, it is one of the happiest means under grace of

our safety ! The Lord fences up our way with those

hedges and thorns, on purpose to keep us from their

snares. For so much of corruption lurks about the

heart, that we are in continual danger. Like bodies

in a state of putrescence, it is dangerous to come
within the region of contagion; or, like barrels of

gunpowder, the least spark of collision by igniting

serves to set the whole in a blaze. Oh ! it is in much
mercy, depend upon it. God draws the line of

separation, and suffers the carnal mind to be not only

enmity against God, but against his people also, in

which much of their safety consists. " Marvel not,

therefore, if the world hate you."
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The sealing-s of the Holy Spirit, as an evidence

of the renewed life, will form a proper conclusion,

both to the subject and to this letter. It becomes

indeed sodesirableatestimoiiy, that it is not tobewon-

dered at that believers in all ages have so passionately

longed for it ; for it brings the soul into the suburbs

of heaven, and becomes an earnest of that joy, which

is " unspeakable and full of glory." The church, in

a beautiful style of imagery, is represented as asking

it: " Set me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon

thine arm, for love is strong as death
;
jealousy is

cruel as the grave ; the coals thereof are coals of

fire, which hath a most vehement flame." (Cant. viii. 6.)

The heart and the arw of Jesus, at once the tenderest

and the most powerful, always in remembrance, and

always in view, are aptly chosen to express the

desires of the soul ; and the causes assigned, in the

jealousy and anxiety of an undetermined state, could

have had no brighter figure than the insatiableness of

the grave, and the ardency of a flame, to manifest

the importance of the object. It is a consoling con-

sideration to the mind of a believer, that " the

foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal,

the Lord knoweth them that are his." (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

But it is a vast accession of rapture to the soul who
hath received this testimony, " to set to his seal also

that God is true." (John iii. 37.) For here is a

correspondence of testimony, while the Holy Spirit

witnesseth to our spirit, " face answering to face, as

the heart of man to his friend," or as the image of

the seal is found on the wax, exactly expressive of

every lineament on the cypher.

But how desirable soever such an evidence is, it is

not the happy experience of all God's children during

the whole life of grace, but with many, the dying

hour only becomes the sealing hour. And even in

those to whom the blessed Spirit hath imparted this
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precious gift before, it is not always discernible.

The heart of man is not unsimilar in this particular

to the face of the dial, on whom, though the hour-

marks remain always the same, yet the information

they are designed to afford is only in the season when
the sun shines upon them. So, though the impres-

sions of grace are wrought upon the soul in lasting

characters, yet it is only when the Sun of Righte-

ousness shines upon his own work that the proofs

appear.

If you question how the sealings of the Holy Spirit

are best distinguished ? I answer, principally by their

effects. The sealed soul is an humble soul ; in whom
increasing affection to the person of the Lord Jesus

Christ will manifest itself, and to all his people, his

ordinances, his service, and his worship; and as the

mind is weaning from every thing earthly, the desires

are tending upward to those that are heavenly. You
will very easily, therefore, by these standards of cha-

racter, ascertain the important question. The
sealings of the Holy Spirit are amongst the highest

attainments in the spiritual life, and yet, in proportion

as the soul advances in grace, it sinks lower in humility;

not unlike the ripened ears of corn, which, when
fittest for the harvest, bend the nearer to the earth.

Do you find such effects in your experience ? As the

Lord lifts you up in mercy, do you cast yourself down
in self-abasement? And every step you mount up

the ladder of grace doth it lead you to see clearer

" the rock whence you are hewn, and the hole of the

pit from whence you are digged?" (Isaiah li. 1.)

Testimonies of this nature carry with them the most

undeniable assurances of the Spirit's sealings, and

solve those problems of vital religion which the

people of God only understand, but which are

inexplicable to the whole world beside ; when we
see a patriarch in the very moment of divine favour
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most abased, and an apostle who had been caught

up to heaven most self-condemned. If you find (as

I pray God you may) in your experience such corres-

ponding testimonies, you will enter into a full sub-

scription to what the Lord says to the prophet, and

confess, that the highest attaiinnents in the present

state induce the effects he mentions. "Thou shalt

remember thyself, and be confounded, and never open

thy mouth any more, when I am pacified to thee for

all the evil thou hast done, saith the Lord God."

(Ezek. xvi. 63.)

I only for the present add, may the review of the

evidences I have brought before you be followed with

these effects, and enable you to make a personal

application of the divine assurance to your own case,

with which the Lord comforts his church :
" Arise

and shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee. Thy sun shall no more

go down, neither shall the moon withdraw itself, for

the Lord shall be thine everla.^sting light, and thy God
thy glory." (Isaiah Ix. 1, 2. 19.)

LETTER V.

Having fully accomplished the purpose for which I

originally opened this correspondence, in bringing

before you " the evidences of the renewed life," by

way of forming consolation in the review against the

dying hour, I should have taken leave of the subject

with only once more recommending the whole to your

most earnest attention, and contented myself with

following it up with fervent supplications to the God

of all grace, that his blesshig might render my
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labours and wishes for you effectual. But knowing^

how apt the mind is to be raising- objections and fears

ag-ainst itself, and to doubt, even in the fullest

evidence, 1 have re-assunied the pen, to silence, if

possible, those more general and common prejudices,

by which the soul is sometimes, and indeed not

unfrequently, prompted to call in question the whole

of experimental godliness, and to fancy it can be but

a delusion, even after having- " set to its seal that God
is true."

You have seen what a plentiful provision the Lord

hath made, in the many and various evidences which

I have enumerated, for his believing people to feed

on in their journey through life ; and I am persuaded

that in the enjoyment of them the faithful followers of

the Lamb in all ages have kept house, if 1 may
so say, and sat down as to a full table, when all out-

ward circumstances have failed. But do not from

hence imagine that there were no seasons in the

histories of the most eminent saints of God, in which

their spiritual food was scanty, and the waters of the

sanctuary ran low. The people of God are uniformly

supposed to be a tried people, and exercised with a

thousand fears, and doubts, and difficulties. Else why
those "exceeding great and precious promises" with

which the word of God abounds, but for their conso-

lation in seasons of darkness? But from hence I

would desire to arm you with the recollection that

these exercises are nothing new or uncommon in the

christian warfare. It is very consistent in the life of

grace to be like the apostles, one day in the mount,

enjoying the fullest assurance, and another to be full

of doubts and misgivings. (See Matt. xvii. 4, 20.)

The faith of the patriarch, which at one time could

give up even his son to death at the divine command,
at another could not trust God to rescue him from a

temporary danger. (Compare Gen. xx. with xxii.)
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This fluctuating state, arising as it doth from in-

dwelling corruption, and the imperfection of grace in

the heart; humiliating as it is no doubt to our nature,

and destructive somethnes as it proves to our highest

comforts
;
yet is one of those things which our com-

passionate Redeemer overrules to the accomplish-

ment of great good. For it serves to teach a man
by such experience, yet more feelingly, " the

})lague ot his own heart," and in such humbling

lessons of our own insufficiency, it cannot but tend to

endear the Redeemer the nearer to our affections.

And indeed so far is this conflict, rightly consi-

dered, from carrying with it causes of terror, in the

fear that the whole of our belief is but a delusion,

that it ought to be regarded as amongst the most

positive proofs of grace in the soul. You are sometimes

tempted to question the reality of your conversion

towards God, because none of the evidences of the

renewed life at that time appear. But let me ask,

could you regret the want of them if you had not

before experienced them ? How is it possible to la-

ment the loss of what we never enjoyed ? However
different the feelings are between the manifestation of

the Spirit's gracious influence on the soul, and the

hiding of his countenance, certainly the soul mourning

his absence, as much as when rejoicing in his presence,

has grace in exercise, and affords a precious evidence

of the soul's adoption by our heavenly Father.

I cannot perhaps more effectually answer the object

I have in view, in silencing all apprehensions and

fears arising from this quarter, than by referring you

to the book of God for the example of holy men, in

past ages, in similar situations. For when you see

that such cases are not unusual in the lives of the faith-

ful, it will not only tend to reconcile you to your trials,

but serve to convince you, I hope, that it is among the

family features of God's children.
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The history of the church itself, upon various oc-

casions, is very instructive to this purpose. " I said,

(says the church in a time when comforts ran low)

my strength and my hope is perished from the Lord."

—But yet as a proof that it was only fears, and not

the real state of the care, she immediately adds in the

same breath, "remembering mine affliction and my
misery, the wormwood and the gall, my soul hath them

still in remembrance, and is humbled in me. This I

recall to my mind, therefore have I hope." (Lamen-

tations iii. 18, &c.) As if she had said, remembering the

gracious dealings of God with my soul in the seasons

of conviction and conversion, though present assur-

ances are gone, yet I have those former manifestations

of divine mercy, and therefore cannot but hope. And
upon a similar instance, in another period of the

church's history, we find, that in the very moment that

Zion said, " the Lord hath forsaken me, and my God
hath forgotten me," she had been calling upon " the

heavens, and the earth, and the mountains, to sing and

be joyful, because the Lord had comforted his people,

and would have mercy upon his afflicted." (Isa xlix.

13, 11.) And as in the experience of the church in

general, so we find the same uniform testimony of be-

lievers in par^icw/ar. David tells us, that, "in his

haste, he said all men were liars:" (Psalm cxvi. 11.)

" I shall surely perish, (says he,) one day by the hand

of Saul.'' (1 Sam. xxvii. 1.) But yet David could and

did declare that "though he walked through the valley

of the shadow of death he would fear no evil, for his

heart was fixed, trusting in the Lord." " I said, in-

deed (says he) I am cast out of the sight of thine

eyes," But to show his assurance in the very mo-
mentof doubting, he instantly subjoins, "Nevertheless,

thou heardest the voice ofmy prayer, when I cried unto

thee." And under the fullest persuasion he tries to

animate all true believers to the same confidence. O
fear the Lord, all ye his saints, for they that fear him
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lack no good thing." In like manner the apostle

Paul is another eminent example of the same kind.

He had his seasons of triumph in the strength of faith

equal to any man, and he had his hours of despon-

dency and fear also. From the same voice which

defies all created power "to separate him from the

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus the Lord" we
have that mournful question arising from the very

bottom of his heart ;
" O wretched man that I am, who

shall deliver me from the body of this death ?"

From these few instances which I have produced, you

see how very consistent with a state of general

assurance occasional doubts are, arising, as they do,

from indwelling corruption ; so that it is no uncommon
thing, in the experience of a true believer, at one time

to call all the promises his own, to triumph in the di-

vine faithfulness, and to be basking in the full sunshine

of the light of the divine countenance ; and shortly

after to be brought under such a cloud of temptation,

as to question whether he had ever any interest in

Christ, and, like David, to fancy himself cast out of

God's sight."

But if those occasional distresses of the soul be pro-

ductive of the blessed effects they are intended to ac-

complish, and which I before remarked, namely, to

give the sinner deeper views of the corruption of his

own heart, thereby to endear the Saviour the more

abundantly to his affections, they are then what Paul

calls " ligfht afflictions of a moment," and which in the

very season of their operation, by a spii itual chemis-

try, become converted unto good, in working out " a

far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

They come like messengers of sadness, but in dis-

guise ;
which, when throwing aside their garments,

and opening the sacred purposes of their commission,

explain the Lord's tender concern for his people.

" For a small moment have I forsaken thee, but with

great mercy will I gather thee.—In a little wrath I hid
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my face from thee for a moment ; but with everlasting-

kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy

Redeemer."

Thoug h I conceive such views ought to reconcile every

true believer to the most trying moments of dai kness,

when once convinced that the Lord hath begun the

work of grace in the soul, yet I know full well such is

the state of the human mind, that the highest faith is

not proof against all the various stratagems by which

the enemy enters in at that traitorous gate of un-

belief which is in every man's heart. And were I

to call upon you to come forward with every objection

which this heart of unbelief fosters in secret against

itself, it would form, I fear, a much larger volume

than the one I now send you, so as to enumerate the

several doubts and apprehensions of the desponding

mind, and to answer them satisfactorily. To hear

how the Lord's people are calling continually in ques-

tion every evidence which God in mercy hath afforded

them of the renewed life ; arguing their want of faith

in the very moment of believing
;
pleading the hard-

ness of their heart in the very season of groaning under

a sense of it ; and supposing that they are abandoned

by God, when their anxiety for his favour loudly pro-

claims that grace is then in exercise, in desiring " that

favour more than life itself." Methinks I hear you

say, even while I am writing, is it possible that a

work of grace is begun in my heart, when I find so

much corruption lurking under my best actions?

Could I live at such a distance from the Lord, as I

find by woeful experience I do, if the Lord pos-

sessed the first place in my esteem ? Could I be

so dead and indifferent, as I too frequently find my
heart, to things eternal, if things temporal had not

the ascendency over me ? The world, like a tide,

washes away my time, my thoughts, my afiections,

and even in those solemn moments, when drawing

nigh the throne of grace to enjoy communion with
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God, I too often find that " when I would do good
evil is present with me." A crowd of vain thoughts

breaks in upon me, and follows me as close as the

shadow does the substance. Can such a state be con-

sistent with a life of grace ?—Yes ; such complaints

are as old as the church of Jesus Christ itself
;
they

have been the uniform language of all his people time

immemoriab and renewed from age to age. And
were you capable in the seasons when they are

most oppressive on you to analyze them, you would

perceive how in a great measure Ihey refute them-

selves. Could you complain of corruption slill

remaining in you if the heart was obdurate ? Could

you lament the distance at which you live from God,

if your desires were not awakened after a greater

closeness of communion ? Could you mourn over a

worldly-minded heart, if that heart really found its

chief pleasure from the world ? Do you not observe,

in the very principles of the complaints themselves,

that they are your greatest burden and distress. And
if even a crowd of vain thoughts break in upon you

in seasons of devotion, are they not rather the un-

avoidable intrusion of unbidden, unwelcome visitors,

than invited guests ? Let me beg of you only to be

just both to the Lord, and to yourself, in a proper

estimate of things as they really are, and you will

then find that the distressed heart, like the jaundiced

eye, viewing things under false mediums, gives a

colour to the several objects it beholds, which doth not

belong to them, but is in fact in itself In short, to

souls within the bond of the covenant, were your

fears as numerous as the sands on the sea shore, they

may be all brought within the compass of three—the fear

of our enemies, the fear of God, and the fear of our-

selves. The fear of what our enemies can do, is altoge-

ther ill-founded, for the promise is, that " no weapon

foiTned against thee shall prosper ; but if the enemy

comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift
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np a standard a(>-aiiist liim." And if a believing' soul

can say, ^' The Lord is on my side/' he may always

add, " I will not fear what man can do unto me."

You cannot fear that the Lord will forsake you, for he

hath said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

" I will not (says God) turn away from them to do them

g-ood." Yes, but you say, you fear that yon shall

turn away from the Lord. No, says God in the same

blessed promise, ^'1 will put my fear in them, that

they shall not depart from me." You see how
graciously the Lord provides for his people's safety

as well as his own faithfulness, in which their security

lies. Away then, I charge you, with all your unbe-

lieving fears, and bring no more objections against the

precious promises of the Lord's unchanging love to

his people. Rather assume the confidence of the

wife of Manoah, and say, in language like her's, but

with much greater cause of assurance, if the Lord

had not intended mercy, never would he have shewn

us such things, and " things which accompany salva-

tion."

And now what shall I add more on a subject so

very solemn, interesting, and tender? Let me only

refresh your memory once again with the recollection,

that what is here offered is the last advice of a father,

in the night of death, " before he goes hence to be

no more seen." I have considered myself, indeed all

along, as rising with thankfulness from the supper of

life, and waiting with my lighted taper in my hand

for the Master's call to rest; but knowhig your hour

of sleep to be approaching, I have paused before I

bid you farewell, to tell you of the softest chambers of

repose " to them who sleep in Jesus." My latest

breath will be a prayer to God, that he may give you

grace to live in the possession of those evidences of

the renewed life, that you may die in full assurance

of glory.—Farewell.
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PREFACE.

Some short time since, the church of God was threatened

with an attempt to take from her, at a stroke, the whole of those

soul-refreshing comforts which arise from the special acts of God
the Holy Ghost, by denying his Person ; and with the same, his

divine agency in the covenant of grace. Against so daring a

heresy, I entered my warmest protest ; and in defence of the

truth I sent forth my Lectures, formed from Scripture, in proof

of the person. Godhead, and ministry of the Holy Ghost.

Since that period, the church of God hath been again attacked,

and from the same quarter, with a similar blasphemy, by calling

in question the person of God the Son. Against this heresy 1

beg to send forth the present little work, in which I have en-

deavoured to compress into as small a compass as possible, for

humble pockets, the testimony of God the Father to the Person,

Godhead, and Sonship of his dear Son. What the eventual

consequences of both these labours may be I know not, but

very humbly and cheerfully I leave all with the Lord.

In the meantime, I know not whether the church of God
hath most cause to deplore, or most to rejoice in such dispen-

sations. No doubt there is great cause to deplore the awful

day in which we live, of a Christ-despising generation. But

perhaps there is yet greater cause to rejoice in the opposition

made by the enemy of souls to " the faith once delivered unto

the saints." For without the springing up of heresies, the

church would want those evidences which the Holy Ghost him-

self expressly said should distinguish the latter days. (See

1 Tim. iv. 1. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Jude throughout, and 1 Cor. xi. 19-)

And in regard to the ultimate termination of such things, there

can be no danger. The church herself is founded on the rock

Cluist Jesus, against which the gates of hell shall never
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prevail." (Matt. xvi. 18.) " Neither (as the great Head of his

church himself declared,) shall one of his little ones perish."

(Matt, xviii. 14.)

I commit the whole to the Lord, with humble prayer that our

covenant God, in his trinity of Persons, may confirm his own

word unto his own people: and now "the enemy is come in

like a flood," the " Spirit the Lord (for so is the original, J2«flcA

Jehovah) shall lift up a standard against him." (Isaiah lix. 19-)

Plymouth, Charles Vicarage,

j^pril 13//i, 18iy.

R. H.
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THE PERSONAL TESTIMONY
OF

GOD THE FATHER

TO THE

PERSON, GODHEAD, AND SONSHIP, OF GOD THE SON.

It was an interesting question which the daughters of

Jerusalem put to the church, at a time when she had
been giving them a charge concerning her beh)ved,

—

" What is thy beloved (said they) more than another

beloved, O thou fairest among women, that thou dost

so charge us?" And this gave occasion to the

church to describe her Lord under some of his lovely

and engaging characters. But after running over in

the relation several charming features, she stopped

short in the midst, as if conscious of her inability to

speak of him in terms suited to his infinite greatness,

and finished her account with saying, " Yea, he is

altogether lovely !
" (Song v. 9. &c.)

And I pray the reader to remark with me, that it

is the person of her Lord of whom the church is so

enamoured, and of whom she speaks. Him, (as

she elsewhere called him, without mentioning his

name, as if the whole world knew that before,) " him

(said she) whom my soul loveth." (Song iii. 3.)

Observe, she doth not here speak of what he had

done for her
;
no, nor what he was to her, so much

as what he was, and is, and everlastingly will be in

himself Not his works, not his grace, not his love

;

but his person. For although all that the Son of God
hath done, and wrought, and sustained, and suffered.
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for his church and people is great, yea, incalculably

great and precious in her esteem, yet his person far

exceeds all.

And I pray the reader yet further to observe with

me, that it is the person of God's dear Son which is

above every other consideration in the esteem and

affection of God the Father. God indeed loves his dear

Son, in having become the Mediator. He loves him

for having taken into union with himself our nature;

marrying our nature
;
redeeming our nature ;

living

for us ; dying for us ; washing us from our sins in his

own blood
;
and, in short, for the whole of what he

hath done, is now doing, and will to all eternity do,

for his body the church. All are precious acts in

God the Father's esteem, and for which he loves his

dear Son, the Son of his love. (Coloss. i. 13.) But

all these are secondary and subordinate considerations

in the love and affection of the Father, to what love

he hath to the Son, as he is in himself It is the Son

of God, as Son of God ; his person, and not his

works, which fills the heart of the Father with delight.

For the Father is not benefited, neither indeed can

be benefited, by all that the Son hath done or suffer-

ed in our nature for his people. And to this unques-

tionable truth the Son of God himself bears testimony,

when he said, " My goodness extendeth not to thee,

but to the saints that are in the earth, and to the

excellent in whom is all my delight." (Ps. xvi. 2, 3.)

Shall I prevail upon the reader to pause over this

statement, and to ask himself, whether he hath been

accustomed to consider the subject in this point of

view ? If he hath, he will need no observation of

mine, by way of shewing him the great blessedness

of it. If he hath not, and God the Holy Ghost shall

be graciously pleased to open it to his apprehension,

he hath a greater pleasure to propose to himself from

it than I can represent. And sure I am it cannot
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fail, under divine teaching, to induce in the soul "a

joy unspeakable and full of glory."

There is somewhat very delightful even in the bear

contemplation of it. For the consideration of the

person of the Son of God, as he is in himself, and

independent of his relationship to his people, opens

to a subject at once both sublime and blessed. For

it is the infinite dignity of his person, which gives

infinite value and preciousness to that relationship.

And as God the Father is more glorious in what he is

in himself, than in all his ways and works towards his

creatures, so God the Son is more glorious in him-

self, and his own personal glory, in common with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, in the essence of the God-

head, than in all the grace and love he hath manifested

to his people. His love to us is indeed precious; yea,

very precious ; and as the apostle saith, " we love

him because hefirst loved us." (1 John iv. 19.) Never-

theless, had he never loved us, had he never taken

our nature, nor done and suffered for us, what that

love prompted him to do and suffer
;

yea, had we
never been, the Son of God, as Son of God, would

have been what he is in himself, in his divine nature,

from all eternity and to all eternity, being " One
with the Father, over all, God blessed for ever.

Amen."
And if the reader will indulge me yet further, on

a subject so infinitely interesting and important, I

would add, that from such views of the person of

the Son of God, there ariseth in the mind the con-

sciousness of a glory which is his, surpassing all

conception. So that above all the praise we now do
or can give him ; above all the love we now do, or

can offer him ; there is an higher note both of praise

and of love, which is due to him from what he is in

himself, and above all that can arise from what he
hath done or suffered for his people. And were it
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possible to divest ourselves of that selfishness which

inseparably cleaveth to our present fallen nature,

our apprehensions of the Son of God, in his own per-

sonal glory, would rise to a standard far above any

ideas we can now form, and open a contemplation

at once most blessed and delightful. When we drop

this body of sin which now becomes a medium too

dense for beholding bright objects through, and

especially those which are of a divine nature, and

when we get beyond the present twilight of existence,

then our vision will be no longer imperfect ; but we
shall behold things as they are, and " know, even as

we are known." And what will be the rapture of the

whole church of God, in the contemplation of the

Son of God, beheld through the medium of our na-

ture, when we see him as he is in himself, and as he

is in his relationship to his people, being " the Head
of his body the church, the fulness which filleth all

in all?"

Since, then, the person of the Son of God, con-

sidered in his person, and as he is in himself,

abstracted from every other view, is of such immense

blessedness ; and the proper apprehension of him by

faith, of such unspeakable importance to his people
;

it ceaseth to be the subject of surprise, that the great

enemy of souls should attempt, by every means in his

power, to obstruct the knowledge of him among the

Lord's chosen ones. He knoweth full well that if

he can persuade to the denial of the person of God's

dear Son, he will no less persuade to put little

value in his blood, and righteousness. I do not

wonder, therefore, that as the devil hates, with the

most deadly hatred, both the Son of God and his

people, all his subtilty is directed to the accom-

plishment of this one purpose. I do not wonder,

(and especially in a day like the present,) that " the

prince of the power of the air," (as he is called
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Ephes. ii. 2.) should raise a mist, to cloud, if possi-

ble, the view of the Lord's person from the sig-ht of

the Lord's people. This becomes a matter of no

surprise to me. Neither do I wonder that a foe so

crafty, and with abilities so bent to nothing but evil,

should dress up his deceptions under the specious

covering of giving glory to the unity of the divine

nature. The devil never deceives more successfully

than when transforming himself into an angel of

light. (2 Cor. xi. 3. 14.) In pretending, therefore, to

give great glory to the unity of the Godhead, he

tempts to the denial of the persons in the Godhead,

not suffering his blinded disciples to recollect, that

the true faith is the unity of the divine essence

existing in a trinity of Persons. Hence he tempts to

the denial of the person of the Son of God ; and with

it, the denial also of the person of God the Holy

Ghost, and of his agency in the covenant of grace.

For Satan is well aware that it is among the special

acts of God the Holy Ghost Jirst to glorify the person

of the Son of God, and then to take of the things

of his, and " shew unto his people." (John xvi. 14.)

If therefore the arch-fiend can entice to the disbelief

of the one, he effectually induceth a disregard to the

other. So that this plan is the master-piece of hell

;

and is such as might be expected from such a quarter.

Let the reader recollect, that the serpent hath

been studying human nature for nearly six thousand

years, in order to find out the vulnerable parts, the

better to deceive. As a creature, and a creature of

nothing but malignity, his venom is most bitter against

the church of God. And hence, by this bold and

desperate attempt, which none but the Devil himself

could have devised, and none but such as are under

his delusions could have been brought to believe, he

hath endeavoured to palm off upon the world (what

iu the moment of his temptations he knew to be a
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lie, and trembled as he tempted, Luke iv. 34—44.)"

those blasphemies against the person of the Son of

God, and the person of the Holy Ghost ; that by re-

ducing the whole body of revelation to a mere system

of natural religion, he might do away at once all the

pure mysteries of our holy faith, and leave the world

in the possession of any form of worship, no matter

what, when void of the power of godliness, which

never did nor never will tend to injure his kingdom.

Let the reader, who is a partaker of grace, call to

mind these things, and then he will neither be sur-

prised nor affected by them. Nay, I should rather

have said, he will find cause to bless God for them,

inasmuch as they become, however unintentional on

the part of the enemy of souls, and of those who are

bringing them forward under his delusions, so many
confirmations to the faith. Such things were foretold

by the Holy Ghost to be ; yea such things must he.

We are they " upon whom the ends of the world are

come." The last timefi, and the perilous times are

arrived. The world hath entered, and by some years

run on into the nineteenth century. And as John, for

nearly two thousand years since, heard a voice from

heaven, proclaiming " Woe to the earth," because the

Devil was come down, having great wrath, know-

ing that he had then but a short time, he is well aware

by so much now it is shorter. Of this he is con-

scious. And while he knoweth it, and trembleth in the

tremendous prospect before him, the horrors of mind

only tend to make him more desperate. His rancour

boils with greater wrath. His malice rageth with

tenfold more hellish fury. Like a burning mountain,

whose combustion within sendeth forth the desolating

lava without, in every direction scouring with its

tempest wherever it can reach ; so Satan, who is him-

self a volcano, more horrid than all the i^ltnas of the

universe, scatters the fiery blasphemies which he
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hath engendered in his own guiltful mind against the

church of the living God, aiming to sweep it from the

earth with the besom of his destruction.

But while the reader, with due attention, contem-

plates these things, let him no less call to mind what

a mercy it is that the Lord hath not left us igno-

rant of his devices. Yea, what a greater mercy still

to know that the church of God is in no danger; no,

not in a single instance from his devices. Though the

last times are indeed come, and we are taught to

expect in them, as the rising up ofsuch heresies prove,

the worst times
; yet the final issue of all things relating

to the church hath nothing doubtful. " Say ye to the

righteous, it shall be well with him !
" Hence there

are no peradventures, no uncertainties. The cove-

nant is an" everlasting covenant," and "ordered in all

things and sure." True indeed the Scena antepen-

ultima (as one very properly calls it) the prelude to

the close of all will be trying ; not however as if

the event was doubtful, or a single iota, which con-

cerns the people of God, left to the mat/ bes of the

creature. Blessed be God, the grace of God
depends not upon the will of man. The Holy Ghost

in a single verse shews the contrary. " Nevertheless

the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal,

the Lordknoweth them that are his !
" (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

In reference to the present exercise of the church

from the blasphemy against the person of God the

Son, which hath lately come forward with unblushing

confidence, (the forerunner only of others to be

expected as the great day of God is drawing nearer,)

the testimony of God the Father to the Person,

Godhead, and Sonship, of his dear Son, becomes at

once final, unanswerable, and decisive. For this

forms a testimony, which stands in the place of a

thousand witnesses, and supersedes the necessity of

every other. For to use the apostle's words, " If we
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receive the witness of men, the witness of God is

greater; for this is the witness of God, which he

hath testified of his Son.'' (1 John v. 9.)

It is to tliis subject I beg to invite the attention of

the Lord's people, by the ministry of this little tract

:

I say the Lord's people, for it is such only I have in

view, and for whose service, as an humble means in

the Lord's hand, this work is designed. To appeal

to mankind in general, or to address what by a mis-

nomer is called the religious world, (in direct con-

tradiction to the word of God, 1 John v. 19.) is

beside my purpose. The church of the living God is

attacked by the blasphemies of the day. And to

defend that church from such heresies, and especially

to be helpful to the weak in faith among the Lord's

people, under the Lord blessing, is the sole purport

for which I write. And very sure I am,' if God the

Holy Ghost will condescend to bless this little work,

(which I most humbly implore) the child of God,

who by regeneration is brought into some acquaint-

ance with the plague of his own heart, and the know-

ledge of the Lord Jesus, will find in the testimony of

God the Father to the Person, Godhead, and Son-

ship of his dear Son, such a powerful conviction to

those glorious truths of our most holy faith, as will

level to the dust all the attacks made against them by

the proud, presumptuous, and self taught reasonings

of men. May He, with whom is the residue of the

Spirit, give both to writer and reader, such an unction

to his testimony in our hearts, that " we may set to

our seal that God is true." (John iii. 33.)

I begin the subject with that which is the first and

leadinof feature in the whofe character of the Son of

God; namely, his Person: for if the identity of

Person in the Son of God be defined and proved, and

by the testimony of the Father himself, his Godhead

and Sonship will necessarily follow. And this once
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established, will bring with it a full testimony to the

glorious fundamental doctrine of the faith involved in

the same
;
namely, the identity, and by consequence

the co-existence and co-equality, of all the persons in

the Godhead, as set forth in that blessed Scripture ;

—

" For there are Three that bear record in heaven,

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost : and these

three are one." (1 John v. 7.)

Now it is well worthy the closest attention of the

church of God, (and it should seem to have been de-

signed to shew forth the distinction of the persons in

the Godhead,) that at the very entrance to the gospel,

at the baptism of the Lord Jesus, an open revelation

was made, by the Holy Three Persons, in the one

undivided essence of Jehovah, of each distinctly.

For thus we read :
" And Jesus, when he was baptized,

went up straightway out of the water : and, lo, the

heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the

Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting

upon him : and lo a voice from heaven, saying.

This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

(Matt. iii. 16, 17.)

Here is at one view the most plain, palpable, and

decided proof, which can be required of God the

Father's testimony to the Person of his dear Son.

Yea, not only to his person, but the whole revelation

here made becomes one general testimony to each

person ; and from each other, in the undivided essence

of Jehovah. For let it be first observed, here are

present the whole three Persons, clearly distin-

guished from each other, and manifestly distinct, in

such a way and manner as can be necessary to define

the person of each. Here is the person of the Father,

manifested by a voice from heaven.—Here is the

person of the Son, manifested in our nature, coming
up from the water. And here is the person of the

Holy Ghost, manifested in the form of a dove, lighting
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upon the Son. But as if to afford a more distinct

testimony of each, and of all, here are actions also

ascribed to each, by which the persons of each are

more strikingly ascertained and confirmed. For the

voice from heaven, declaring- the Sonship of God's

beloved Son did, at the same time, and by the same

words, as fully testify to the person of the Father,

who proclaimed it. For when he declared that Son-

ship, he did no less declare his Paternity. And the

action of God the Holy Ghost, in hovering over the

person of the Son, not only distinguished himself

from both the Father and the Son, but pointed out

his personal agency in the anointing the Son for the

ministry, into which he was then baptized. And can

any thing more clearly define person than is here

done, when we behold an express distinction in the

Father speaking, from the Son spoken of; and the

Holy Ghost distinguished from both?

And so unanswerably conclusive and satisfactoiy

was this testimony considered by holy men of old, in

the first ages of the church, that if any enquirers

after the truth needed confirmation to the same, it

was the custom to send them to this account of the

baptism of oar Lord, by way of estabhshing them

firmly in the faith. " Go (said they) to the river Jordan,

and there learn, from divine teaching, the blessed

doctrine of the Trinity."

But let us not stop here. That gracious God, who

bore such testimony to the person of his own dear

Son at his baptism in Jordan, was pleased to vouch-

safe a renewed instance to the same, and in the very

same words, at his transfiguration in the mount Tabor.

This transaction is related by three of the Evan-

gelists. Was is not, indeed, because the Lord knew,

that in the latter ages of the church this daring blas-

phemy would arise in denying the Person of the Son of

God ? The Lord therefore caused this precious record
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to be thrice written, that in the mouth of two or three

witnesses every word might be established.

I stay not to quote the several passages, but rather

refer the reader to the Scriptures themselves. (See

Matt. xvii. 1. 5. Mark ix. 1—7. Luke ix. 28.) But I

beg- to offer the apostle Peter's comment upon the

whole, as we have it in his second Epistle, (i. 15—18.)

by which it appears, that the Holy Ghost was pleased

the church should have the dyingtestimony of this man,

as if to confirm yet more the glorious relation, which

God the Father gave in the mount to i\\Q person of his

Son. "I will endeavour (said Peter) that ye may be able

after my decease to have these things always in re-

membrance. For we have not followed cunningly

devised fables, when we made known unto you the

power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but

were eye-witnesses of his majesty. For he received

from God the Father honour and glory, when there

came such a voice to him from the excellent gloiy.

This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.

And this voice, which came from heaven we heard,

when we were with him in the holy mount."

Now let the regenerated child of God ponder well

this delightful relation delivered to the church by the

apostle, concerning that glorious scene at Mount
Tabor, so many years after it took place, and which

appears to have been so fresh in his memory, as if it

had only been the day before. Yea, the old apostle

seems to have forgotten both age and infirmities,

from the refreshment his soul found in rehearsing it.

What other idea could Peter have entertained of this

revelation from heaven, but that of God the Father

testifying to the Person, Godhead, and Sonship of his

Son ? Could he indeed have called his manisfestation

" the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

and declared himself and his companions, James and

John, which were with him, ^^eye-witnesses of his

VOL. iif. 2 P
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majesty ;" had he conceived that He of whom such

things were spoken of by the Father, and whom the

Fatlier dechired to be his beloved Son, was in fact no

person, but only God the Father dwelling in the

human nature of Christ, and in this sense only his

Son ; as the awful blasphemy of the present day would

tempt the Church to believe? In this view, what

power, or what coming of his, could have been meant?

or what majesty could in truth have been called his

majesty, when he himself had no person, and was no

other than only a shrine, a covering of flesh and blood,

for the Father to dvvelHn? How would the apostle

have stood amazed, or rather, how would his honest

indignation been excited, had the infidels of our days

lived in his days, and he had heard them deny Person

to God's dear Son ? How would Peter, above all men,

have spurned at the daring blasphemy, who had

himself received, from the mouth of the Son of God, an

assurance that he was blessed, because he had borne

testimony both to the person and Sonship of his Lord;

and which Jesus himself assured him, none but God
the Father could have revealed to him. "Thou art

Christ, (said Peter) the Son of the living God!
Blessed art thou Simon Barjona, (said Jesus) for

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven." (Matt. xvi. 16, 17.) Let

the child of God ponder over these things
;
yea, bless

God for them. For God the Father's testimony to

.the person of his beloved Son is abundantly proved

by them. But flesh and blood now, no more than

then, can reveal it in the heart. (Gal. i. 16.)

From these two most striking testimonies given by

God the Father to the person of God the Son, let us

pass on to a third. It appears from the gospel, that

the Lord Jesus had been discoursing with his disciples

in the presence of the multitude. On a sudden, he

ceased from speaking to them, and addressed his
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Fatlicr : Father, (said Jcsiis) o-lorify thy name !

Then came there a voice from heaven, saying-, I

have both glorili:,^! it, and will g-lorify it ag-ain. The
people that stood by and heard it, said, that it thun-

dered ; others said that an angel spake to him.

Jesus answered and said, This voice came not

because of me, but for your sakes.'' (John. xii. 28.)

I stay not to enquire for what other purposes, beside

the one now before me, this conversation took place

between the Son of God and his Father. All that I

am at present concerned in, is, to shew herefrom,

the distinction of Person between the Father and the

Son. And surely, the speaking of the one to the other,

and the answers returned by the one to the other,

carry with it as palpable a testimony of two persons

as any thing can shew. For here are two distinct

speakers ; and consequently, two distinct persons.

And if distinct persons, then are the persons of the

Father and of the Son ascertained as distinct. For to

suppose, according to modern heresy, that in both

there is but one person, namely, God as one person

only in the Godhead, and dwelling in the human nature

under the name of Christ, and thus God is speaking

to himself and from himself, is so glaring an absurdity

as needs only the being mentioned to be refuted.

We have a beautiful illustration of the person of

the Father and of the Son in the Godhead, in one

of the Psalms, as is highly conclusive in point, and

may serve as an example, and to throw light over

similar portions of a like nature. I mean that

memorable passage in the 40th Psalm, where, under

the spirit of prophesy, the Son of God is described

as saying to the Father, " Sacrifice and offering

thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou opened:

burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required.

Then said I,Lo! I come." (Psalm xl. 6, 7.) No one will

question but that these words were spoken, and to the

2 p 2
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Father, by the Son of God. But the church would

never have known at tvhat Lime they were spoken ;

and modern heresy would have been alive to have

said, that they were spoken in the human nature of

Christ, had it not been elsewhere said to the contrary.

But God the Holy Ghost by Paul, hath most clearly

revealed the blessed secret. Indeed the importance

of the matter itself was too great to be left at con-

jecture, for the countenancing of heresy ; and therefore

the Holy Ghost instructed the apostle to tell the

church when the Son of God, as Son of God, and at

the moment of his assumption of our nature, so

addressed his Father :
" Wherefore, when he cometh

into the world, he saith sacrifice and offerings thou

wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me. In

burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin thou hast had no

pleasure, then said I, Lo, I come !" (Heb. x. 5— 7.)

Here the passage of the prophet is opened and ex-

plained by the apostle ; and we behold, as plain as

words can make it, that at the time when the Son of

God came into the world, to take the body prepared

for him, and rwt when he had taken it, he so spake

to his Father. Consequently, the words were spoken

by the Son of God, as Son of God, then coming

into the world for the purposes of redemption, and

"before that human nature he was about to take was

formed ; and hence, both his Person and Godhead

are hereby at once proved.

To these decided testimonies of the person of the

Son of God, might be added the many collateral

proofs also in which the same identity of person is

shewn, from what is said concerning the Father and

the Son, distinct from each other. " My Father

worketh hitherto, (saith Jesus) and I work." (John

V. 17.) " I came down from heaven not to do my own
will, but the will of him that sent me." (John vi. 38.)

" It is also written in your law, (saith Jesus to the
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Jews,) that the testimony oftwo men are true. ! am one

that bear witness of myself; and the Father that sent

me beareth witness of me." (John viii. 17, 18.) Now
in all these and the like scriptures^ if any form of

words can define person, and the distinction of per-

son, surely it is here. 3fy Father working-, and /
working, can be no other than distinct workers, though

the work be the same. The / and the He, the /
which is said to work, and the He which worketh, can

never be otherwise than distinct persons. And
when the Son of God speaks of his own will, distinct

from that of his Father's will ; and the Father sefid-

ing^ distinct from his being sent ; language can have

no precise nor determinate ideas, if these are all one

and the same. One might have thought, that the

judgment which the Son of God himself hath given

on this subject, would have put an end to all dispute^

and been considered final. " I am one (said he) that

bear witness of myself ; and the Father that sent me,

he beareth witness of me." Surely here are two ex-

press witnesses, distinct from each other; and which

the Son of God declares as such, to be tantamount

to two men under the law, confirming any truth.

Every thing may be allowed which the mysterious

unity in the divine essence makes necessary to be

allowed, of difficulty on a subject so sublime ; but

yet, in all these scriptures, the distinction of the

Persons in the Godhead is so plain and legible, as

cannot be overlooked. If indeed we were called

upon to explain, what from the very nature of the

subject is not explainable, and shew, in what distinc-

tion of Persons consist, then there might be cause

for demur. But "the faith once delivered to the saints,"

considers the Lord's people as humble believers, and

not proud reasoners. The doctrineof the existence of

three Persons in one glorious essence is mysterious,

very highly mysterious to creatures such as we are,,
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and to creatures such as we are it would be wonderful,

indeed, if the nature and mode of being- in Jehovah

were not so.

But it should be remembered, that if the assent of

the understanding is withheld to all that we cannot ex-

plain, we need not go far from home to find subjects

which baffle the largest grasp of human faculties to

take in and unfold. xMan is a mystery to himself, and,

with all his boasted knowledge, totally incapable of

explaining to himself the nature of his own being. I

believe, and take for granted, as a point no one is

disposed to question, that there is a certain identity

to every man's person, which defines that person, and

by which that person is known. I have no doubt,

but that the hand that now writes these lines, and

the eyes which hereafter may read what is here writ-

ten when gone from me, are distinct persons. I say,

I assume this as a fixed principle, because no one, as

far as I have ever heard, is disposed to deny it. But

if I were called upon to shew in what that identity

consists, very sure I am I have no principles nor data

to act upon in proof. If then, on a subject apparently

so simple and obvious, and where I may be suppos-

ed to be perfectly at home, I find myself bounded

by an horizon too dense for me to look through,

shall I be astonished that my dazzled eye cannot

behold objects so bright and glorious, so as to have

becoming apprehensions of them when the contem-

plation is no less than Jehovah in his trinity of Per-

sons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ?

Great God ! I desire to fall down under the deep-

est self-abasement, in the consciousness of ray own
nothingness and ignorance before Thee ! I bless the

Lord for that degree of information he hath been

pleased to give of himself, while here below. It is

enough ! It is enough ! Oh ! for grace " to the

acknowledgment of the mystery of God and of the
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Father, and of Christ ; in wliom are hid all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge." (Col. ii. 2, 3.)

And now having-, in as brief a manner as possible,

brought before the reader the first great branch of

the subject, " the testimony of God the Father to the

Person of his dear Son," I will be^- his further indul-

gence to bring before him also the second part I pro-

posed, namely, " God the Fatlier's testimony to the

Godhead of his dear Son." Before, however, I enter

into this department of the subject, I would desire to

pause a moment, and review the ground already

trodden, in order to consider the very great blessed-

ness the church derives from the consciousness of

the person of God's dear Son, and her due appre-

hensions of him.

It is the identity of person in the Son of God
which gives importance to all that is related of him.

For the glory of his person, as he is in himself,

infinitely transcends every other view which the

imagination can conceive of him. It is in Him, per-

sonally considered as he is in himself, is founded all

the purposes of Jehovah in relation to his church.

It is said, that " they shall hang on him all the glory

of his Father's house." (Isaiah xxii. 24.) And indeed

without him there is nothing to hang creation upon.

" By him all things consist." (Coloss. i. 17.) For

there is nothing in Jehovah, considered in his trinity

of Persons, that is tangible. The Son of God, com-

ing forth in our nature, forms a medium of communi-

cation, and a medium of visibility. (John i. 18.) But

then, all this is founded in his person. He comes

between all the purposes, counsel, will, and pleasure

of Jehovah towards the church ; as the glorious

person in our nature to work all by, to form all in,

and to be the substance all of, for grace here and

glory for ever. The church hath no bottom, no basis,

no foundation, adequate-to her need, for durablencss and
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wnchaiigeableness, but in the person of the Son of God.

And it is he, and he alone, that fills the vast and infinite

mind of Jehovah. For as the Father's choice of the

church, in the several members of the church, is all

personal ; so the Son of God in his person, having

taken our nature, is the glorious head which filleth

all things to his body the church :
" the fullness that

filleth all in all." Of such moment therefore it is, that,

under divine teachings, the church of God should

have suitable and becoming apprehensions of the

person of the Son of God ; and receive the Father's

testimony, which we have seen he hath more than

once proclaimed from heaven by a voice, saying,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

But this is not all. The just and proper appre-

hension of the person of God's dear Son, is essen-

tially necessary, in order that we may have just and

proper apprehensions, no less of the benefits and

blessings we have in him. The benefits and blessings

derived from him, will be more or less according to

the dignity of his person. It is therefore his being

the Son of God which renders his person so tran-

scendantly great and glorious ; and consequently it is

from the same, which renders all that w e derive from

him transcendantly great and glorious. So that above

all things, as we value the grace and love, the benefits

and blessings we receive from him, we must see to

it that it is his person which crowns the value and

preciousness of all. The one indeed followeth the

other ; and it is the former which gives all the bless-

edness to the latter. For the glories of his person

infinitely transcends all that he hath done for his

people
;
just as cause transcends eff'ect. Yea, God

our Father hath chosen the church in him, and not

from the benefits we derive from him. We are said

to have been chosen in hhn, adopted in him, accept-

ed in him; but we are never said to have been
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chosen in him for his merits, or adopted in him for his

merits, or accepted in him for his merits. It is liis

person which is the first of all objects in his Father's

approbation, and the church in him ; and then next

follows the whole of what he hath wrought for his

church and people. For the works and merits of the

Son of God in our nature were all subsequent acts

to our being chosen in him, and adopted in him, and

accepted in him. Whereas those original and eter-

nal purposes of God towards his church in Christ,

were in his person before the foundation of the world ;

and, consequently, before shi or the necessity of sal-

vation. It is, as I have before observed, most

blessed to view and review, and that unceasingly,

what the Son of God hath done, and is doing for us,

and will do to all eternity : nevertheless, what the

Son of God is in himself, demands our regard still

more. And it were a sad return of love to give the

benefits we derive from him the first place in our

esteem, and his person the second. Rather, dear

Lord ! let my soul love thee for what thou art in thy-

self: not for that thou hast given me life, but that

thou art my life ; not for that thou hast accomplished

salvation, but that thou art my salvation ; not that

through thee I shall have an inheritance among all

them that are sanctified, but that thou art mine

inheritance, my home, my habitation, my dwelling-

place, and ray portion for ever.

One word more. So very interesting is it to the

church of the living God, to have a clear apprehen-

sion of the person of the Son of God, that, accord-

ing to my view, I see no possibility of personally

enjoying the love of the Father, in having chosen and

given the church to his dear Son ; or the love of the

Son in betrothing and redeeming the church to himself

forever; or the love of the Holy Ghost, anointing

and quickening the church together with Christy
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until we apprehend the person of the Son of God, in

whom and by wliom, and from whom, all thess bless-

ings come to us. Holy men of old were so much
alive to this personal enjoyment, from the personal

knowledge of Him, that in all their triumphs of faith,

his person was the burden of every hymn they sung.

The person of the Son of God became the one object

and subject of all their confidence and joy. He gave

himself (said one of them) for me. (Gal. ii. 20.)

Who, is own self, (said another) bore our sins in " his

own body on the tree." (1 Pet. ii. 24.) He hath

washed us (said the church) in " his own blood."

(Rev. i. 5.) Observe how these lovers of the Son of

God dwelt upon his person! It is himself of whom
they speak ; "his own self; his own blood." Not

his deeds, not his gifts, not his graces, bestowed upon

them; though all these were immense things in their

esteem, and immensely valued by them ; but the

whole was not equal to himself. It was on Him they

feasted their souls, and hung like bees upon the

loveliest flower.

And indeed, what are the sweetest and most en-

dearing thoughts, on which regenerated souls dwell

when entering into communion with all the persons

of the Godhead, but the same ? When we feel the

love of God the Father, in the gift of his Son, how
is the gift heightened, when we say he spared not his

own Son ! (Rom. viii. 32.) When we dwell upon

his love to the church, as elected in Christ, how

infinitely sweeter to hear the Sou of God call that

church his own elect ! (Luke xviii. 7.) And when

the church is called the temple of the Holy Ghost

dwelling in us, how blessed the addition, which saith,

and ye are not your own ! (1 Cor. vi. 19.)

If the reader, through divine teaching, can and

doth enter into a proper apprehension of these golden

things of Scripture, he will need no other guide to
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make liini sensible of their blessedness. It is the

person of tlie Son of God that is all in all to his

church. Our union with him, and everlasting bless-

edness in him, arc all founded in his person, as the

person of God's dear Son. And of such infinite

importance is this doctrine, that we do not exceed

the bounds of truth, neither magnify the church in

point of rank too highly, when we say, that from

our union with the person of the Son of God, we are

brought into a scale of being above angels ; because

none of their order can claim such a relationship.

Oh ! with what holy rapture and joy is my soul look-

ing forward to that blessed hour, when He, who is

the object of my faith now, will then be revealed to

me in open vision ;
" when I shall see him as he is,

and dwell with him for ever !
"

I proceed now, as was proposed, to the considera-

tion of the second point designed in this little work,

namely, the personal testimony of God the Father

to the Godhead of his dear Son.

And here I shall have no occasion to direct the steps

of the reader, to follow me over a large part of the

holy ground of Scripture, in quest of this testimony.

For though the Bible itself is every where abounding

with witnesses to this great truth, which, like the

pleiades, among the heavenly bodies, shine in one

full constellation
;
yet I am limited, by the plan pro-

posed to myself upon the present occasion, to bring

this one only, namely, God the Father's Personal

testimony to this glorious doctrine
;
and, therefore, I

have nothing at this time to do with any other. I

have indeed elsewhere, from other witnesses, largely

substantiated this fundamental doctrine of our faith :*

but here I am confined to a single testimony, in that

of God the Father. And, blessed be God, this is

* See my eight Sermons on the Godhead of Christ.
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enoug-h. One proclamation, one line, yea_, a single

word from the Fatlier, testifying- to the Godhead of his

dear Son, (as we have before his testimony to his dear

Son's person) will bear down and carry all before it, be

the opposition w hat it may, either from men or devils.

In the prosecution of this part of the subject I

might again advert to w hat hath been before noticed,

of the testimony given by the Father to the person

of his dear Son, both at his baptism and trans6gura-

tion ; for his Godhead and Sonship were equally then

attested, and from the same authority. But I waive

what might be added from thence. It were needless

here to go over that ground again. I have one

scripture in view, to which I msh to call the reader's

attention, and of which I feel confident, if the Lord

bring-s him under his divine teachinof, he will find so

abundantly convincing for our present purpose as to

supersede the necessity of everv' other. It was first

delivered to the church by the ministry of one of the

prophets, and afterwards explained by one of the

apostles ; and is so truly blessed in both, as to in-

duce, under God's grace, in all truly regenerated

minds, a firm belief to " the record God hath given

of his dear Son."

The scripture to which T refer, is that memorable

one in the 45th Psalm, written about a thousand

years before the incarnation of the Son of God, and

explained in the Epistle to the Hebrews, after the

Son of God had finished redemption work, and was

returned to glory. The words are, " Thy throne, O
God, is for ever and ever." The reader will do well

to observe how the prophet introduced it. He began

the Psalm with describing some mighty king, whom
he speaks of, as " fairer than the children of men

;

into whose lips grace was poured, and whom God
hath blessed for ever." And after several other

striking descriptions, in reference to his person.
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he speaks of his throne as of everlasting- duration :

" Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever." (Psalm

xlv. i—G.)

The unenlii^htened Jews contented themselves, as

they read this scripture, with concluding- that Solomon,

king of Israel was he to whom the prophet referred :

but nothing could be more foreign to the purpose.

For Solomon, poor man, though a great king while he

lived, manifested the fallen race to which he belonged,

and fully proved it when he died. Neither was he
*^ fairer than the children of men for though a par-

taker of grace, yet was not grace poured into his

lips without measure," neither was " his throne esta-

blished for ever and ever." So that the prophet

could not mean any of the sons of Adam, but, as our

Lord upon another occasion said, a greater than

Solomon is here." (Luke xi. 3L)

It is our mercy, that though from the days of the

prophet the secret to whom this scripture had respect,

lay in the bosom of God, perhaps known only to the

Holy Three in One
;

yet, after the incarnation and

return of the Son of God to glory, the Holy Ghost was
pleased to make it known to the whole church by the

ministry of the apostle Paul ; and in so many words

declared that it was spoken by the Father to his dear

Son. If the reader will open the Epistle to the

Hebrews, and compare the words given by the pro-

phet in this Psalm, with what is said in the first

chapter of this Epistle, he will see the whole gra-

ciously explained, and carrying with it a directtestimony

of God the Father personally witnessingto the Godhead
of his dear Son, when he said to him, " Thy throne, O
God, is for ever and ever.

"

The Epistle to the Hebrews is opened by the apostle

in express words concerning the Son of God. His
mind indeed appears to have been blessedly laid out

in speaking of him under such characters of Godhead
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as could not have been said, but from the clearest

evidence, that he possessed in common with the Father

and the Holy Ghost all the essential attributes of Je-

hovah. These are his words :
" God, who at sundry

times and in divers manners spake in time past unto

the Fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days

spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hatli appointed

heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds ;

who being the brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person, and upholding all things by the

word of his power, when he had by hinself purged our

sins, sat down on the right hand of the majesty onhigh,"

&c. (Heb. i. 2—4.)

Now let the reader pause. Here are several

features of character ascribed to the Son of God, pre-

paratory to what God the Father hath expressly after-

wards spoken to the Son himself, and which can be

said of none but of the persons in the Godhead ; and

which therefore being said of the Son of God, beyond

all dispute proves his Godhead in common with the

Father and the Holy Ghost.

As, first

:

—He is distinguished from all the prophets

which ministered in the church before him, by his

name,—God's Son. Not God's Son by creation, but

by nature ; for the actions ascribed to him, which im-

mediately follow, manifest this. For he is said to

have " made the worlds ;" and " to uphold all things

by the word of his power." The making worlds, or

upholding them when made, are manifest acts of the

Godhead; so the He who is here said to have done

both, cannot himself have been created. For the

apostle in the same Epistle hath observed^ "He
who built all things is God." (Heb. iii. 4.)

Secondlij

:

—He is spoken of as " being the brightness

of his Father's glory, and the express image of his

person." Here again we have the fullest and most

decided testimonies of his Godhead, from the same-
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ness and equality of nature in both. For as among men
the image or likeness of an earthly father in a son

could not take place, unless both were of the sani e

nature, so the image of God the Father, be that image

what it may, could not be in the Son, unless the nature

and essence were the same. And, therefore, while

the very name of Father and of Son imply a distinction

of person, as the express image of a person and the

person are distinct, so the perfect resemblance as

fully proves the nature of both to be one and the

same.

Tlilrdli/

:

—As if to distinguish the Godhead of the

Son yet more fully, the Holy Ghost has not only

drawn a line of everlasting distinction between the

Son of God and the prophets, as between a Lord

and his servants, but in a verse or two which

follows, he hath carried on the subject farther, in

making the same comparison between the Son of

God and angels, in order to show the vast distinction ;

he being the begotten Son of God, and they nothing

but ministering spirits :
" For unto which of the

angels said he at any time. Thou art ray Son, this day

have I begotten thee ?" To which we answer without

hesitation, to none of them. And to which of them

did God speak as to his Son ? Here again we answer,

to none. But of Him God said, " I will be to him a

Father; and he shall be to me a Son." And yet in a

more distinguishing manner of the Son of God it is

said, that when the Father bringeth in the first be-

gotten into the world, he saith, " And let all the

angels of God worship him." (Verses 5—7.) Let
the reader pause over these things, and ponder them
well. Would God have said such and such thinofs,

yea, and commanded the angels of God to worship

his Son, had not the Son possessed the same nature

and essence with himself? Would God, who de-

clares himself to be Jehovah, and so jealous of his
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glory as not to give it to another, neither his praise to

graven images, have so joined his Son with himself,

and the Holy Ghost as one in the undivided nature

of the Godhead, had he not indeed possessed the

right in common with himself and the Holy Ghost ;

and the Father by this very act proclaimed the same
to all his creatures ? Let the reader pause over

these things, and judge accordingly.

And lastly, to crown all :—After all these palpable

demonstrations to the dignity and glory of the Son of

God, the whole is finished, by way of confirmation, in

the personal testimony of God the Father to the person

and Godhead of his dear Son
;
when, as this scripture

in the plainest form of words that can be uttered, ex-

presseth it, God the Father himself calls the Son of

God, God ; and declares his throne to be eternal.

"But unto the Son he saith. Thy throne, O God, is for

ever and ever !" If this be not a plain scriptural record

of God the Father's personal testimony to the God-

head of his dear Son, then is there not a single testi-

mony to any one matter of fact in the Bible ; and the

church cannot sufficiently bless God the Holy Ghost

for the same. Yea, the very gracious manner in

which God the Holy Ghost hath caused it to be done,

first by giving the church the precious testimony by

one of the prophets ; and then, at a distance of a thou-

sand years afterwards, explaining and confirming it by

one of the apostles, is a proof of divine love ; that

the church might be in possession of both, and

having received " his testimony, set to his seal that

God is true."

Perhaps it may be said, that very much of this first

chapter to the Hebrews, when speaking to the Son

ofGod, isin express reference to him as Mediator.

To which I answer, most certainly it is. And great

cause hath the church for thankfulness it is so, and

that such precious things are here said of the Son of
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God under that blessed and endearing- character.

Thus for example ! When it is said that God the Father

"appointed him heir of all things ;" that " he by himself

purged our sins;" that "he was anointed with the oil of

gladness above his fellows," and the like ; no doubt these

things are spoken of him in his official character as Me-
diator. For as God, one with the Father over all God
blessed for ever, he could not be appointed heir of all

things; for all things from everlasting were his own, in

common with the Father and the Holy Ghost. Neither

could the purging our sins or being anointed with the

unction of the Holy Ghost, have reference to his divine

nature, but to his human nature, which he took into

union w ith his Godhead for the purpose of redemption.

(Heb. ii. 16.) But these, and many similar ones, both in

this chapter and other Scriptures, which shew, and are

intended to shew, his manhood, do not militate at the

same time against what the same Scriptures as plainly

testify to his Godhead. For he could nothave been com-

petent to the high character ofMediator, had he notbeen

God as well as man; and therefore, so far are these Scrip-

tures, which speak of him in his human nature, from

lessening what is said of him in his divine, that they

are confirmed by them ;
yea, they mutually establish

and confirm each other: and it is our mercy when,

through grace, we are enabled thankfully to receive

and to rejoice in both. And I take occasion herefrom

to make a short remark in this place, in which I hope

the reader will indulge me. It is among- the chief

beauties and glories of Scripture, and which prove

their divine origin and authority, that there are so

many descriptions of the Son of God m the holy word,

where the person of the Son of God, as God, and his

character as Mediator, are so sweetly blended.

There is no writer like the Holy Ghost. His infinite

mind possesseth an infinite comprehension; and there-

fore he useth a vast comprehension of language.

VOL. III. 2q
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And hence it is he differs herein from every other

writer. Sometimes a short versC;, yea, not unfre-

quently a word, will contain an immensity' of divine

truths. So that here also, among- a thousand other

marks of distinction, the Spirit Jehovah proves his

person, Godhead, and ministry.

Perhaps it may be further said, that the throne of

the Son of God, which God the Father speaks of in

these Scriptures, refers to his mediatorial throne.

I desire on all subjects of such sublimity to speak

warily and humbly. But while walking within this

sacred enclosure, I would beg to say, that if there be

any allusion in these words to the mediatorial throne

of the Lord Jesus, it can be only in reference to that

throne during the reign of grace, and while the Lord
is gathering in his people. For on this ground we
have the warrant of the holy word. The Holy Ghost,

by Paul, when speaking of the reign of Christ as Me-
diator over sin, death, hell, and the grave, saith,

that " when all things are subdued unto him ;
" that

is, when the last elect vessel is brought home by

grace ; that then the purposes of his mediatorial

kingdom upon earth being fully accomplished, " he

will deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father,

that God may be all in all." (1 Cor. xv. 24—28.) So

that the throne which the Father speaks of to his

dear Son, as " for ever and ever," is evidently distinct

from this mediatorial administration of grace upon

earth ; and begins only to break forth with greater

lustre when grace is consummated in glory in heaven.

The Son of God, as God, possesseth in common with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, this eternal throne

;

and when God in liis trinity of Persons will be all in

all, this throne is and will be, as it hath been, " for

ever and ever.

"

While the reader is enabled through grace to

receive this testimony^ and " to set to his seal that
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God is true," let him not fail, through the same

divine teaching-, to connect with it the soul-trans-

porting assurance, that the union of the Son of God
with his church, is the same in both kingdoms,

whether grace or glory. No period will ever come,

through all the countless ages of eternity, when the

Son of God will cease to be what he now is, the Head
and husband of his body the church ;

" the fulness

that filleth all in all." His church, his spouse, his

fair one, his undefiled, is his ; and always was his

;

and always will be his. And he is hers, and always

will be hers ;
" the same yesterday, to day, and for

ever." So he himself hath said, and so, through

grace, we know. " T in them (saith he to his Father)

and thou in me : that they may be made perfect in

one ; and that the world may know that thou hast sent

me and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me." (John

xvii. 23.)

Before I pass on to what is proposed under the

third part of this little work, namely, to bring before

the reader the testimony of God the Father to the

Sonship of his dear Son ; 1 would beg indulgence to

offer an observation or two, as in the former instance,

on his Person, so now on his Godhead ; for both form

an equally interesting subject, involving in their

eventful consequences every thing that is blessed,

in relation to the promise of the life that now is,

and of that which is to come."

And Jirst : I would fain persuade myself, that

such a testimony as we have now beheld in Scripture,

of God the Father himself to the Godhead of his be-

loved Son, cannot but appear in characters so luminous

and convincing as to put out in everlasting darkness

all the false meteors of the present day, which blaze

but for the moment, and are formed from the sparks

of men's own kindling. And sure I am, if that Al-

mighty Spirit, who first commanded the light to shine
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out of darkness, hath shined in the reader's heart, he

will give him " the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." (2 Cor.

iv. 6.) And I would fain hope, that the Lord will

not only give him the light of the understanding on

this immense truth, but make it a living principle hi

his heart. It is "with the heart man believeth unto

righteousness." The conviction of the head, unin-

fluenced by the work of God on the heart, is a barren

unprofitable faith, producing nothing; whereas, that

which is of the operation of the Spirit leads to the

salvation of the soul.

The person. Godhead, and Sonship of the Lord
Jesus, is the bottom and foundation of every thing

that is blessed in the church of God. For could it

be supposed for a moment only, that this became

questionable, instantly the whole superstructure

would totter and fall, and then, with it, all that is

truly valuable and of eternal consequence, would fall

als o. For if He, whom the Scriptures set forth under

the endearing name of the Son of God, be not a per-

son in the Godhead, and of the same nature and

perfections with the Father and the Holy Ghost;

and if he be not God, as well as man, then can there

be no efficacy in his blood; no justification in his

righteousness ; no redemption in his merits ; neither

can faith find a warrant to lay hold of for the belief

of any one revealed truth. And is it possible there

can be any who name the name of Christ, to take up

with such a creed ? " But thou, O man of God, flee

such things!" Let God's own testimony to the

Godhead of his own Son be received with thanks-

giving. "Yea, let God be true, but every man a

liar !
" (Rom. iii. 4.)

Moreover, the Godhead of God's dear Son not

only becomes essential for giving efficacy to all that

he was wrought in his divine office of Mediator, as
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relating to himself; but also for carrying- on and

completing all those immense designs, yet to be

accomplished ; and for communicating- all the blessed

fruits and effects of them, as relating- to his people.

Were he not God, it were impossible for hira to be

the object of faith, hope and trust; impossible for

him to be present at all times, and all places, with

his church and people
;
impossible for him to create

and dispense all the incalculable blessings which he

hath promised them, and which they need, for grace

here and glory hereafter. True indeed, (and a bles-

sed truth it is for us) the church, in both worlds, doth

receive and will receive the whole, through the me-
dium of his human nature. But if he were not a per-

son thus to act ; and if he were not God, as well as

man, thus to have a fulness ; he could not hold out

for ever, to be everlastingly supplying ; and yet he

himself be everlastingly undiminished in that " ful-

ness, which filleth all in all." So that under this view

also as in the former, yea, and in every other, it is

inconceivably sweet and precious to consider this

testimony, which God the Father hath given to the

person and Godhead of his beloved Son. Oh ! the

blessedness of thus knowing Him, " in whom dwelleth

all the fullness of the Godhead bodily, and that

the church is complete in him." (Coloss. ii. 9, 10.)

Once more. The Godhead of God's dear Son is not

only essentially necessary, on all these accounts, and in

every other, for communicating to his people the bless-

ings both in time and in eternity ; but also, to make
these blessings what they are promised to be, " ever-

lasting and unchangeable." I speak with all possible re-

verence, when I say that the church to be everlastingly

holy and everlastingly happy, and not subject to any

change in either, must derive both from a source out of

herself. Created holiness in us, and created happiness

arising therefrom, might indeed last a great while.
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yea, for ages ; but from the very nature of tilings

could not last for ever. Angels have fallen
;
angels

might fall
;
yea, angels must fall, from the mutability

which all merely created nature is subject to, if not

supported and preserved by a power greater than

their own. Hence we read of " elect angels." (1 Tim.

V. 21.) And as elect angels, they are preserved by

Christ. But then their preservation is from the Lord's

" dominion over them." Whereas the church derives

her security from her Lord's " union with them." So
that by virtue of this union, all her members are ever-

lastingly safe and everlastingly blessed in him. And
hence, as all the holiness and all the happiness flowing

from that holiuess,is not in the church herself, but in her

gloriousH ead and husband ; there can beno possibility

to change ; and consequently, no possibility to be lost

for ever. And in this sense that sweet Scripture is

blessed indeed :
" God cannot be tempted with evil."

(James i. 13.) And the church being one with him

in his human nature, who is one with the Father and

the Holy Ghost in the divine ; can be subject to no

temptation, (as the angels which fell being in them-

selves when tempted were ;) but as the Lord Jesus

promised, so the certainty hereby is confirmed, when
he said, " because I live, ye shall live also." (John xiv.

19.) Oh ! how little have those men considered

these precious things, on the certainty of which the

everlasting security, and the everlasting blessedness

of the church depends. It is from the church's union

with her glorious Head, that her unchangeableness to

all eternity is made sure ; the Lord her husband being

in himself uachangeable. But if his person and

Godhead become questionable, of consequence all

our connections, and everlasting safety in him, would

become questionable also. And then farewell to

that promise of our God, " and they shall reign for

ever and ever." (Rev. xxii. 3, 5.) Precious, precious
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Lord Jesus ! let thy swiset words be always upper-,

most in my heart, and their divine melody unceas-

ing-ly sounding- in my ears ;
" because I live, ye shall

live also !
" (John xix. 19.)

1 have but one point more to finish the subject;

namely, the Personal testimony of God the Father

to the Sonship of his dear Son : and this is as sweet

and as interesting as either of the former ; and

together, with both, gives a finishing beauty and love^

liness to the whole. Indeed, if I may venture so to

speak, the Sonship of the Lord Jesus hath a certain

claim in our affections, peculiarly endearing and of

inexpressible sweetness. For all those blessings

which flow to us from God our Father in his relation

as Father, flow to us in and through his dear Son, and

from our union with him. And so infinitely important

is this doctrine in the covenant of grace, that if it

were to be relinquished, the church must relinquish

with it also all those great and exceeding precious

promises given by the Father to the Son, and the

churchinhim. And there is, accordingto my apprehen-

sions, somewhat so truly blessed in the relationship of

the Father to the Son ; and the Son to the Father as

our Father in Christ Jesus, that methinks 1 would not

part with the precious doctrine, no, not for the world.

And though I dare not, because in truth I cannot,

enter into the full apprehension of the subject myself,

much less describe it to others, (indeed the relation-

ship subsisting between the persons of the Godhead

is not our province to explain,) yet it is our mercy to

receive it ; and being so plainly revealed, and so fully

confirmed in Scripture, under the blessed and familiar

terms of Father and Son, I can, and do, accept and

believe it, with the most cordial and heartfelt satisfac-

tion. Yea, I find cause to bless God in his whole

trinity of Persons for this, as well as every other

divine revelation, which he has been pleased in infinite
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condescension to make of himself. My only asto-

nishment is, that poor creatures of such limited facul-

ties as we know ourselves to be, and in such a state

of imperfection and ignorance as the present life is,

should, through grace, be enabled to discover so much,

rather than wonder that we know no more !

In calling the reader's attention to this third

branch of the subject, namely, God the Father's

testimony to the Sonship of his dear Son ; I beg
once more to remind him (and I shall but remind him

of it without going over it again) that what was pro-

claimed by the Father at the baptism and trans-

figuration of the person and Godhead of the Son of

God, becomes equally a witness to his Sonship. Let

the reader recollect this, and then proceed to the

examination of other testimonies to the same amount,

which, through grace, I will now bring before hini.

I begin with observing, that from the general

statement of the Scriptures on this sublime subject,

we are so accustomed to the names of Father and
of Son, that it were a violence to our feelings to

admit, even for a moment, their reality to be ques-

tionable. And as these distinctions are personal,

and not simply confined to the nature and essence of

the Godhead, it were impossible to relinquish the

one, without giving up with it at the same time the

other. For if the Sonship of the Son of God be no

more, the appellation of the Father is alike no more

;

the relation of both depending (as necessarily they

must depend) upon each other. And in this case,

what a chasm would be made in Scripture if both were

done away ! Where would a child of God go to find

his Father, from the relationship to the Son, if these

connections in the Godhead had no existence ? And
what would become of all those great and glorious

promises of our God and Father, as our God and

Father in the person of his dear Son before the world
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beg-an, if the church hath no relationship throug-h

the Son ; neither the Spirit witnessing- to our spirits

"that we are the children of God?"
Moreover, the word of God hath in express

terms given to the church the testimony of the Fa-

ther to the Sonship of his dear Son, in not only

declarinjir the oneness in nature and essence of the

Father and the Son ; but by expressions so near and

tender, when at any time speaking of the Son, as most

decidedly confirms the Father's testimony on this

point, and renders it unquestionable. The Son of

God is called his own Son, his dear Son, his only

begotten Son, the Son of his love, and the like.

And all these distinctions are in a way and maimer

as none beside is or can be called. Not the Son of

God by creation, as angels and men are ; for all things

are said to be created by him and for him, conse-

quently he himself cannot be created. (Coloss. i.

16, 17.) Neither is he called the Son of God by

adoption, as is the church, (Ephes. i. 5.) for our

adoption is by him ; and consequently he himself is

not adopted. Neither as Mediator, God and man in

one person ; for in this sense he is God's servant.

But he is called the Son of God, in a special, per-

sonal, and particular manner, as the only begotten of

the Father, of the same nature with himself, " over

all God blessed for ever. Amen." (Rom. ix. 5.)

And to this Sonship, God the Father bore testimony,

not only as hath been already shewn by these public

attestations before noticed ; but also by " his resur-

rection from the dead " after he had assumed our

nature. For it is said, that " he was declared to be

the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit

of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead."

(Rom. i. 4.) Now, neither his Sonship nor Godhead
would have been declared by this act, had not his own
almightiness been manifested in it in conjunction.
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with the Father and the Holy Ghost, So that

here also, as on many other occasions, the Father

gave testimony to the Sonship and Godhead of his

Son.

But we must not stop here. The Sonship of God's

dear Son is further confirmed by the testimony of the

Father, in that he hath graciously shewn our sonship

to arise wholly out of it. John, the beloved apostle,

felt his mind so overwhelmed in the contemplation of

it, that, unequal to express himself in terms equal to

the subject, he exclaimed, "Behold, what manner

of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God." (1 John iii. 1.)

And the truth itself is blessedly explained in these

two scriptures. Ephes. i. 4, 5, and Gal. iv. 4—6.

In the former^ God the Father is declared to have

chosen the church in Christ before the foundation of

the world
, having " predestinated us to the adoption

of children by Jesus Christ to himself." And in the

latter, God the Father is said to have sent forth his

Son in the fulness of time, that we might receive the

adoption of sons. TheJirst gracious act was " before

all worlds;" consequently it was made among the

persons of the Godhead, and becomes the highest

proof of the Sonship of God's Son, as Son of God.

And the second was made in time when the Son of

God, as Son of God, took into union with himself

our nature, that the church in all her members might

receive her adoption character. So that these Scrip-

tures, when blended, bear testimony, and from God
the Father himself, to the Sonship of his dear Son,

and while confirming his Sonship, no less confirm

ours. So blessedly shines this precious truth, as

though written with a sun beam in both these Scrip-

tures of God.

The apostle Paul, like John, felt his soul over-

powered in the contemplation, and falling down before
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God, cried out, For this cause I bow my knees

unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom
the whole ffmiily in heaven and earth is named." (Eph.

iii. 14, 15.) But why talk [ of Paul? God himself,

our Father, called the church daughter ages before

the Son of God became incarnate, in the view of her

marriage with his Son ; and bade the church, like

Abraham, to forget all her time-alliances in nature,

to enter into the enjoyment of this eternal relationship.

" Hearken, O daughters, and consider, incline thine

ear : forget also thine own people, and thy father's

house." (Psalm xlv. 10. Gen. xii. 1.) Yea, the Son of

God himself, following up the same precious truth,

after that he had finished redemption-work, and was

about to return to glory, said to Mary, and through

her to all his body the church, " I ascend to my
Father and your Father ; and to my God and your

God." (John xx. 17.) My Father in nature, your

Father by grace ; mine by Sonship, yours by adop-

tion
; my God as Mediator, your God in covenant.

So plain, palpable, and decisive, are these testi-

monies in proof.

I do not think it unimportant in this place to add,

that the Jews themselves perfectly understood our

Lord as giving his own testimony to this Sonship in

nature, and for which they charged him with blas-

phemy ; a term wholly inapplicable, according to their

view of things, but on the presumption that this Son-

ship was assumed by the Lord Jesus as thereby de-

claring himself God, and of the same nature and

essence with his Father. " Therefore the Jews
sought to kill him, because he had not only broken the

Sabbath, but said also that God was his Father,

making himself equal with God." (John v. 18.) These
•words, strong as they are to this Sonship of God's

Son, would yet have been stronger had our translators

given the full sense of every word. But they have
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wholly left out a word, and that a most important

word, which is in the original
; namely, idion, and

which shews that the Lord Jesus had called God his

own Father. So that though our modern unbelievers

in the Sonship of God's dear Son, as Son of God,

presumptuously deny this blessed truth, yet not so

the Jews. They did not mistake our Lord's meaning

when he said that God was his own Father ; for they

took our Lord's words just as they were, and declar-

ed him in consequence, according to their views, a

blasphemer, for " making himself equal with God."

But it will be for God himself to decide with whom
is the greatest blasphemy ; the Jews, in accepting

the Son of God's words as they really were, and

through unbelief denying his Godhead ; or those

who call themselves Christians, while refusing to

accept Christ's own words as they truly are ; but by

a construction of their own denying his Sonship, and

also " the record God has given to his Son." But,

reader, pause over the united testimony both of the

Father and of the Son ; and observe how beautifully

these things harmonize with other Scriptures, to this

glorious truth ! The Son of God calleth God his

own Father ; as the Son is elsewhere represented in

being called God's own Son. And what can such

expressions mean, but to teach the church the near-

ness and dearness of this special, personal, and pecu-

liar relationship ? (Rom. viii. 32.)

Once more. The Sonship of God's beloved Son

derives another testimony from God our Father, in

that he is called his ^' first born, his first begotten^

his only begotten ;
" and who is said " to be in the

bosom of the Father." (Johni. ]8.) Perhaps it may
be said that the two former of those characters may
be spoken of the Son of God as Mediator. And
perhaps they may. Be it so. I will not stay to

enquire. But the same cannot be said of the two
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latter. " Only begotten," and " to be in the bosom

of tlie Father," can be applicable only to him as Son
of God, and to the exclusion of every other. And
let it be observed, (for it is a point of no small con-

sequence to observe) this 'Um\y begotten" is not only

limited to the person of the Son of God ; but his

Godhead is more decidedly shewn thereby, in that he

is said to be in the bosom of the Father, and this

even at a time when declaring him. He is not said to

comeforth from the bosom of the Father, but to be

in the bosom, as one with him in heaven ; when as

Mediator he is declaring him in the earth. Who will

unriddle this?—Shall we do as we are commanded,

explain one Scripture by another ;

''^ comparing spi-

ritual things with spiritual?" (1 Cor. ii. 13) Then
let us take the text on the same sublime subject,

which the Son of God himself preached from in his

discourse with Nicodemus. "No man hath ascended

up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven
;

even the Son of man that is in heaven." (John iii. 13.)

Who will solve this difficulty? As in the former

Scripture the Son of God, as Son of God, was in

the bosom of the Father in heaven, when as Son of

man he declared him to his people upon earth ; so in

this latter Scripture we are told that his ascension

was not before his descension, and that, as Son of

man ; and yet further, that he tliat came down from
heaven was even the Son of man which is in heaven,

even while discoursing as the Son of man with Nico-
demus upon earth ! These are indeed paradoxes,

and must ever be so, to men of the v/orld untaught of

God ; but they are among the plainest truths to the

Lord's people, in the mystery of the gospel. And
hence it was the Lord Jesus so expressed himself to

his Father. I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou hast hid these tlungs from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes."
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(Matt. xi. 25.) But to all the cavils of carnal men in

the present Christ-despishig- g-eneration, the words of

Agar are admirably suited, and as applicable as if

they had been written but yesterday :
" Who hath

ascended up into heaven or descended? Who hath

gathered the winds hi his fist ? Who hath bound
the waters in a garment? Who hath established

all the ends of the earth ? What is his name^ and

what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell?" (Prov.

XXX. 4.)

When I take into one mass of evidence the cloud

of witnesses with which the church is encompassed,

on this great truth of our most holy faith ; I stand

amazed that there should be found any, among those

who admit the Bible as the standard of decision, who
venture to call in question a doctrine so fully authen-

ticated, and so essential to the being and well-being of

the church, as is the Person, Godhead, and Sonship

of God's dear Son. That Satan should tempt to this

unbelief, is just as might be expected ; for we know he

had the impudence to tempt the Son of God himself

to question kis own Sonship. (Matt. iv. 3, 6.) But it

cannot be reconciled upon the principles of common
sense, that men, who call themselves Christians, should

take their stand upon the same ground, and by endea-

vouring to rob the Son of God of his dignity, rob the

church of all comfort. Are such men aware, that

while their quiver is bent against the Person, and

Godhead, and Sonship, of God's beloved Son, their

arrows are, in fact, directed against the buckler of the

Father ? For added to the testimony God the Father

hath given from heaven to the Sonship of his beloved

Son, did he not at the same time command the church

to hear him ? Hath he not held him forth, through all

the sacred Scriptures of his word, as the great object

of trust, and faith, and confidence ? And would he

be the suited object of either, but upon the presump-
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tion of his oneness with himself in all the divine

essence ? Nay, would God have said to the church as

he hath done, "He is tliy Lord, and worship thou him."

(Psalm xlv. 11.) Yea, have commanded "all the

ang-els of God to worship him," (Heb i. 6.) had he

not possessed in common with himself and the Holy

Ghost, all those distinguishing attributes of Godhead,

by which alone he becomes the suited object of adora-

tion ? Oh ! what paleness, what horror, what dismay

will mark the Christ-despisers of this and every other

generation, when the Son of God shall come " in his

own glory " and "to be glorified in his saints, and ad-

mired in all them that believe." Lord ! if the prayer

be awakened in grace, answer it in mercy : and since

thou thyself hast said " whosoever speaketh a word,

against the Son of man it shall be forgiven him
;
(Matt,

xii. 32.) and since thou hast put up with a thousand

and ten thousand wrongs from thy people, in all ages

of thy church ; if any of thine "have been led away

with the error of the wicked ;" oh ! for the sweet con-

straining love of the Lord Jesus to call them back,

thatthey may " kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and they

perish from the way, when liis wrath is kindled but a

little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in him."

(2 Pet. iii. 17. Psalm, ii. 12.)

Let not the reader pass away from the review of the

personal testimony of God the Father to the Sonship

of his dear Son, before he hath gathered from it one

or two observations which present themselves to our

regard.

The Sonship of God's dear Son, as the Son of God
in nature, is of all subjects the most endearing to the

church, who are sons by adoption and grace. It opens

to the first of all enjoyments in life. Yea, the perfect

knowledge and enjoyment of it will be among the

highest felicities in the life that is to come. For heaven

itself, with all its blessedness, be that blessedness
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what it may, can have nothinp^ equal to that of the

relationship into which the church is brought to all

the persons of the Godhead, by virtue of our personal

relationship with God's clear Son. For this, as a

cause, must exceed all that spring- from it as effects.

The apostle John seems to have had his very soul on

fire as he viewed it. "Beloved," said he, '^now are

we the sons of God ; and it doth not yet appear what

we shall be : but we know that, when he shall appear,

we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is."

(1 John iii. 2.) And so ought every regenerated child

of God to feel. For our relationship in this our

adoption character, from our union with him, begets

a likeness to him, and a participation in every grace

fro7n him. We shall be holy in his holiness ; blessed

in his blessedness ; and happy in his happiness. And
as far as the capaciousness of our faculties when
ripened into glory can extend, we shall be as holy,

blessed, and happy, as God can make us ;
yea, so

complete, that God himself, in his trinity of Persons,

will not find in us " any spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing ; but to be without blame before him for ever."

And what tends to endear this yet more, is the

special and distinguishing nature of it. None but the

church of God can be brought into it. None can

receive the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry Abba,

Father, but those who are predestinated to the

adoption of children, by Jesus Christ to the Father.

No angel can partake of it. For though angels are

sometimes called sons, (Job xxxviii. 7.) yet, never

sons by adoption. This belongs only to Christ's

mystical body. So that our relationship to God's

dear Son, from his taking into union with him our

nature, is a higher dignity and privilege than all the

angels of heaven possess. Not one of them can

claim this relationship. Yet eveiy sinner upon earth

can, when truly and savingly regenerated by the Holy
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Ghost. Yea, it is more to be a child of God by adop-

tion, than all the blessedness in the fruits and effects

which arise out of it. All the blessing's of redemp-

tion, with all the benefits we derive from redemption

in time and to all eternity, are but the consequences

of our sonship ; and not to be mentioned with our son-

ship itself. Oh ! the unspeakable gift of adoption.

" We are made heirs of God and joint heirs with

Christ."

One word more. Though it is impossible to form

a true estimate of the immense blessings included in

the sonship of the children of God, from their adop-

tion character in God's dear Son
;
yet I would, for my

own part, be so very cheerly of it, as never, if it were

possible, to lose sight of it, no, not for a moment

;

but clasp it to my arms, and make it the grand

sweetener of all my highest enjoyments in life. I

would carry the remembrance of it about me wherever

I went. And as Moses enjoined Israel to have an

eye to their covenant mercies in all things, so would I

consider this relationship as the source of all my
blessings. It should " lie down with me, and rise up

with me, and be a sign upon mine hand, and as front-

lets between mine eyes : yea, I would speak of it in

the house and by the way, and write it upon my door

posts and upon my gates." (Deut. xi. 18, &c.) Here

also I would learn a lesson from men of the world,

" who are wiser in their generation than the children

of light." And as they carry themselves proudly,

from their carnal alliances, and are very fond of

letting every one know if they have connections with

the great ones of the earth ; so would 1 desire that all

men should discover by my life and conversation,

that my alliance is heavenly, being by regeneration

brought into the high privilege of my adoption cha-

racter in Christ Jesus, and rank among " the sons and

daughters ofthe Lord God Almighty ! " (2 Cor.vi. 18.)

VOL. Ill, 2 R
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This indeed is a relationship which beggars every

other. This is an affinity which all the proud

annals of the world cannot boast ; yea, compared to

which, time itself is as nothing, and will sink into ever-

lasting forsretfulness before it. For when we shall

have done with this dying, sinful, sorrowful world

;

yea, when we shall not only have entered heaven, and

lived ages beyond the remembrance of all things here

below ; our sonship will be the same from our union

with God's dear Son ; and he that is our God and

Father now will be our God and Father then ; and

our portion for ever.

And now having, in as brief a manner as 1 am able,

set before the reader what was proposed in the title-

page of this little work ; and shewn from the Scrip-

tures of God the Holy Ghost, the personal testimony

of God the Father, to the Person, Godhead, and

Sonship of God the Son ; I commit the whole to the

Lord, and humbly wait his divine blessing. What the

result will be I know not : this is not with me. My
province is to labour in the word and doctrine. His

is to bless according to his holy will and pleasure.

And here the whole must rest.

But the more I contemplate the subject, the more

I stand amazed in the contemplation. That the high

and lofty One, " that inhabiteth eternity, whose name
is Holy !

" and who, in his trinity of Persons, hath pos-

sessed, and doth possess, and from everlasting to ever-

lasting must possess, inconceivable and uninterrupted

glory, and blessedness, and felicity, to which nothing

can be added, and from which nothing can be taken;

and yet to manifest the riches of his grace, should go

forth in acts of creature communion, and call into

being a church, to be everlastingly holy, and ever-

lastingly happy, from union with his dear Son

!

What a subject is here opened to the contemplation of

the mind of all the intellectual creation of God

!
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What grace, in the exceeding- riches of grace, must

it be in the Lord God, that when the glories of his

nature and essence could receive no addition ; and

must have been eternally and unchangeably the same

though no world had been made, nor a single creature

called into existence
;
yet was pleased to go forth in

such acts of favour, not that he might be more glo-

rious, for that is impossible ; but that he might impart

blessedness to the church he had chosen in his dear

Son, and cause his grace to shine in the richest lustre

of love upon their persons in Christ, through all the

endless ages of eternity !

Neither do the riches of his grace stop here. For

invisible and incomprehensible as Jehovah of neces-

sity is, in his trinity of Persons ; and such as in rela-

tion to the essence of Godhead he is, and must be, to

all eternity ;
yet in this depth of divine wisdom, which

he hath manifested in the revelation of himself to the

church he hath called into being ; he hath made
such discoveries of himself in each person of the

Godhead, as, through divine teaching, hath enabled,

and doth enable, the highly favoured objects of his

love, to form suitable and becoming apprehensions of

the holy Three " which bear record in heaven ;" and

to know by faith the perfect assurance of that glorious

mystery that these three are one. (1 John v. 7.) By
that glorious act of God's dear Son taking into union

with himself our nature, he hath hereby opened a

medium of communication to make known (what with-

out such a medium never could be known) the being

and nature of God. Hence though " no man (or as it

is in the original, oudeis^ no one, neither angel or

man) hath seen God at any time ; the only begotten

Son, which is in the bosom of the Father he hath

declared him." (John i. 18.) And by making known
to the church the personal acts of each, in each per-

son of the Godhead, the people of God find som&-

2r 2
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what for the mind to lean upon, for personal commu-
nion with each^ and with all. So that the children of

God, when quickened and regenerated by the Spirit,

can and do know, and can and do sweetly and

savingly enjoy, communion with the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, as the one united source of all grace and

salvation. Hence they feel a blessedness and " a joy

which is unspeakable and full of glory, receiving the

end of their faith, even the salvation of their souls."

I am Avell aware how galling these things are to all

unrenewed minds. And should this little work fall

into the hands of men of this complexion, I am sen-

sible it will not fail to displease. Yea, it is possible

it may provoke to many a bitter expression, such as

T have heard, and heard indeed until my very flesh

hath trembled. The Sonship of God's dear Son, and

particularly the atonement of his blood, hath called

forth in the lightness of their minds such awful senti-

ments, as if that precious plan of grace represented

God the Son as roost amiable, and God the Father

inexorable ! But amidst this horrid blasphemy, the

glorious truth itself stands where it always stood,

" from the foundation of the world." (1 Pet. i. 19, 20.

Rev. xiii. 8.) The Rock of Ages feels no motion from

all the dashing waves of the momentary ebbing and

flowing of the tide below ! Could these men see,

(what indeed nothing short of divine illumination can

enable them to see) the beautiful order in the

economy of grace, they would discover both the

original formation of the church in holiness, and the

fall and recovery of the church from sin, are equally

alike the result of one and the same Jehovah, in his

trinity of Persons ; and that the whole is founded in the

depths of divine wisdom, to minister equal glory and

praise to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. And so

vast are God's purposes in this scheme of grace, that

redemptioii itself, with all its blissful consequences.
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is ordained more for the g"Iory of God than the welfare

of man. The revenue of glory the whole brings in

is the Lord's. His praise is the first and ultimate

desig-n of all things. This is indeed the cause. All

else is but the effect. And when the upshot of the

whole comes to be unfolded and explained, before

the congregated world, millions of voices w ill proclaim

in words like the apostle, "O the depth of the riches

both of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! how
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past

finding out ! For who hath known the mind of the

Lord? Or who hath been his counsellor? Or who
hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed

agaui ! For of him, and through him, and to him,

are all things ; to whom be glory for ever. Amen."
(Rom. xi. 33.)
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CHRIST THE ALPHA AND OMEGA,
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In closing up my morning sermons of the Lord's

day for the year, (as this is the last morning of it)

my mind hath been led, (and I hope by a wiser and

better direction than my own) to speak to you on a

subject of divine truth, which comprehends in its

bosom every other ; and folds up all in one the whole

sum and substance of preaching in the church of

Christ. I mean the glorious person and the glorious

work of our most glorious Christ ; in the spiritual

knowledge of whom can only be obtained, in relation

to the doctrine of the holy Trinity, what the apostle

calls the riches of the full assurance of understand-

ing, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God,

and of tlie Father, and of Christ ; in whom are hid

all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." And
the words on which I would desire to ground my
subject are his own almighty words, which you will

find written in the book of the Revelations, the 22d
chapter and the 13th verse, in which the Lord Jesus

hath said, " I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the end, the first and the last."

This sublime statement, which the Lord of life and

glory hath given of himself, was considered by him,

as it should seem, of such vast importance for his

church to be thoroughly acquainted with, that he hath

no less tlian four times in this book of God caused

them to be repeated, only with some little variation.

We have them in the first chapter twice ; once at the
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eighth verse, and again at the eleventh. They are

found again in the twenty-first chapter and sixth

verse. And here in the very close of the canon of

Scripture in the text ; as if the Lord would finally

and fully leave the impression of the delightful truth

on the minds of his people. " I am Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the

last."

And what I particularly desire you to observe with

me, before we proceed to enquire with deep re-

verence and godly fear, into tlie sublime meaning of

the words themselves, is this, namely, that this blessed

revelation which the Lord Jesus made of himself to

old John, was not solely for the comfort of this

apostle, but intended, through him, as the medium of

giving comfort to the whole church of Christ, in all

the subsequent ages, from John to the very end of

time. And this is most evident from the command
given to the apostle on the occasion. For when the

Lord had shewn himself to John, and had made pro-

clamation of himself to his servant in those divine

words, the Lord said, " What thou seest write in a

book, and send it unto the seven churches which are

in Asia." (Rev. i. 11.) And this was in perfect cor-

respondence to what the Lord had said in his last

conversation with his disciples before his sufferings

and death : I will not leave you comfortless, (said

Jesus) I will come to you. Yet a little while, and the

world seeth me no more ; but ye see me ; because I

live, ye shall live also." (John xiv. 18, 19.) And the

many visits he made to them after he arose from the

dead, confirmed these promises. For while he

shewed himself upon numberless occasions, it is a

matter of fact which every child of God ought to

know, and value most highly, the Lord Jesus never

appeared after his resurrection to a single person

among the unrenewed and carnal world. But we
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read that to his chosen " he shewed liimself alive alter

his passion, by many infallible proofs, beino^ seen of

them for forty days, and speaking- of the things per-

taining to the kingdom of God." (Acts i. 3.) And

yet more than all these. For when those open dis-

plays of his bodily presence ceased, because they

were no longer necessary, yet his spiritual presence

was vouchsafed in a way best suited to their circum-

stances, and he assured them that this should be their

privilege to the remotest period of the church upon

earth. For in the very moment of his ascension he

said, " Lo, I am with you always even unto the end of

the world!" (Matt, xxviii. 20.) These are soul-re-

freshing considerations, and cannot but be warmly

cherished by the spiritual church of Christ, in the

warmest affections of the heart.

That the words themselves, " I am Alpha and

Omega," were, and are, spoken by our most glorious

Lord, is evident from their peculiar and personal

application to him, in the several relations in which

they are capable of being considered. For although

each almighty person in the Godhead, from the essen-

tial nature and being which equally belongs to all,

might take to himself the same language, and say, "I
am Alpha and Omega," yet from certain other cha-

racters, which we find in one of those places of Scrip-

ture, where the Lord hath so expressed himself, and

which specially refer to him, and can be said of no

other, we have warrant to conclude that he was, and

is the almighty speaker. The apostle John, in his

statement of the solemn transaction of our Lord's

appearhig to him, and making proclamation of his

Godhead, under these divine appellations, the" Alpha
and Omega," tells us, that when he^' heard the voice

tliat spake unto him, and turning 'to behold from
whom it came, the countenance of the Lord was as

the sun shineth in his strength. " And when I saw
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liirn (said John) I fell at his feet as dead. And he

laid his right liand upon me, saying unto me. Fear not,

I am the first and the last : I am he that liveth and

was dead ; and behold, I am alive for evermore,

Amen ; and have the keys of hell and of death !

"

(Rev. i. 16— 18.) These things at once defined his cha-

racter, and proved them to be personal. For they

could never be said of God the Father, or of God
the Holy Ghost. For neither of those Almighty per-

sons in Jehovah had been dead and alive again.

They therefore were his, and referred to him alone,

" who by death had destroyed death, and brought

life and immortality to light by his gospel." (2Tim.i. 10.)

But in further confirmation we must not stop here.

God the Holy Ghost, in his glorifying the person of

the Lord Jesus Christ, hath on several occasions set

him forth in making himself known to his Old Testa-

ment saints, under the same or similar distinctions of

character, as the Lord did to John under the new.

Thus, in the forty-first chapter of Isaiah's prophecy,

in the second and following verses, we hear him

making this sovereign challenge of himself and his

own greatness :
" Who raised up the righteous man

from the east
;
calling him to his foot, gave the na-

tions before him, and made him rule over kings?

Who hath wrought and done it, calling the genera-

tions from the beginning ? I, the Lord, the first, and

with the last ! I am he !
" The righteous man here

alluded to, is plainly Abram^ whom the Lord had

called out of " Ur of the Chaldees." (Gen. xii. 1.)

And the nations and kings Abram was made to rule

over, referred to the slaughter of kings, the history

of which is given us. (Gen. xiv. 14.) And it was

one and the same Lord which afterward spake to

Abram in vision, saying," Fear not, Abram, I am thy

shield, and thine exceeding great reward." (Gen.xv. 1.)

And that no possible mistake might arise, the Holy
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Ghost hath lihiiself explained it, when saying-, that it

was "by faith, when Abraham was called to go into

a place which he should afterward receive for an in-

heritance, obeyed ; and went out not knowing whither

he went." What and in whom was this faith ? The

Lord Jesus hath shewn, when telling the Jews, that

"Abraham saw his day afar otF; rejoiced, and was

glad.'' (John viii. 56.)

We have another delightful illustration to the

same amount, (Isaiv\h xliv. 6.) where we find the

Lord thus speaking :
" Thus saith the Lord, the King

of Israel, and his Redeemer, the Lord of hosts ; I

am the first, and I am the last ; and beside me there

is no God." Here are hvo of the Lord's own special

characters
;
namely, " the King of Israel, and Israel's

Redeemer." And without staying to amplify testi-

monies of a doctrine so abundantly self-evident, in

the succeeding chapter of this prophecy, namely, the

forty-fifth, and twenty-second verse, we find our most

glorious Lord thus calling upon his church :
" Look

unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth
;

for I am God, and there is none else. I have sworn

by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in

righteousness, and shall not return ; tliat unto me
every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear."

Now it is our mercy that God the Holy Ghost would

not leave this Scriphire to the conjectures of men,

but hath himself graciously explained it by his servant

Paul ; for in the second chapter of his epistle to the

Philippians, he hath thus expressed himself in the

same words, and applied them personally to our

most glorious Christ: "That at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earlh ; and that every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

the glory of God the Father." Now put all these

Scriptures together, and this sublime view which they
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here give us of our adorable Lord ; and tlien say,

whether his person is not very clearly defined, and

that it was himself the Ahnig-hty Speaker, when he

said, " I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the

end, the first and the last."

Here is, therefore, proposed to our contemplation

the most sublime and beautiful subject of our glorious

Lord the imagination can form. And it is a subject

not only descriptive of his own essential inherent and

underived Godhead, which he possessetli in common
w ith the Father and the Holy Ghost ; but it con-

stitutes a subject which comprehends "all things per-

taining to life and godliness. " For as the Alpha is

before every other letter, so is the Omega after every

other, and precludes the possibility of any to follow.

The whole body of letters from Alpha to Omega are

included in their bosom ; and not a single remaining

one can be found in all the alphabet. And such is

our most glorious Christ. In his Almighty person,

and in his incommunicable work, there is nothing but

what is included; all services, ordinances, means of

grace, and the like, are but the shadowy represen-

tation, of which he his the sum, and the substantial

whole of all. And in his divine character as Medi-

ator, (of which, in the progress of our subject, we
shall have to speak,) he is the whole efficiency of sal-

vation. The persons of all his people, their interests,

welfare, spiritual life, and blessings here, and eternal

life in the world to come ; are all not only effected by

him, but are in him. He is their Head, and Husband,

and Surety, and Sponsor
;

being the Alpha and

Omega in all. Hence God the Father expressly

calls him the covenant of his people. (Isaiah xlii. 6.

xlix. 8.) As if, (and which is indeed the truth)

in his own person he was and is the whole of it. For

in the ancient settlements of eternity, he stood up

alone in this almighty character ;
" his own arm
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brought salvation," and of the people there was
none with him." (Isaiah Ixiii. 3—5.) Here,, therefore,

most eminently blessed, we contemplate him the

" Alpha and Omega ; for of him, and through him,

and to him, are all thhigs ; to whom be glory for

ever. Amen.''

I have thought, therefore, that the closing sermon of

the year, like the close of life, cannot better be en-

gaged than in the contemplation of our glorious Lord

under these great and distinguishing characters.

Nothing, surely, can be equally calculated, under the

unction of the Lord the Spirit, (which I humbly im-

plore, and in which your spirits join) to raise up our

souls from the dead and dying circumstances of our-

selves and all around us ; as the spiritual knowledge

and spiritual apprehension of him who thus speaks to

his church and people, " I am Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the end, the first and the last."

And I have thought also, that looking beyond the

present boundary of our short and fleeting lives, what

the Lord of life and glory is to us here, " the begin-

ning and the end, the first and the last," such will

he be to all eternity. The contemplation of the

subject in this point of view, raiseth up matter for

higher praise. It is only by a change of worlds, and

we at once arrive to the pinnacle of glory and happi-

ness. When our unembodied spirits escape the pri-

son where we are here cased, we shall see him face

to face, and know, even as we are known. And no

longer in a tenement of flesh and blood, we shall

not fall at his feet as dead, which John, who was then

still in the body, did ; but we shall feel all that the

prophet felt, and say as he said, " Lo ! this is our

God, we have waited for him, and he will save us :

this is the Lord, we have waited for him ; we will be

glad, and rejoice in his salvation." (Isaiah xxv. 9.)

What I propose in the investigation of this subject,
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on Scripture ground^ is, in the first place, to consider

those divine distinctions of character which can

belong to none but Jehovah himself ; and which, if

contemplated in those views, belong equally to all

the persons in the Godhead. And as such views of

our most glorious Christ clearly define his own essen-

tial, inherent, underived, and self-existing being-;

they demonstrate what the Lord hath added to his

Alpha and Omega character ; that he is, in common
.with the other persons in the Godhead, " the beginning

and the end, the first and the last."

When I have finished this first branch of the sub-

ject, I will request your attention to what may be

called the second part of the same
;

namely, his

divine Sonship, whereby he becomes, and fills in, in

his own glorious person, as God and man in one, all

that relates to his mediatorial relationship to us. So

endearing" and recommending as it is to us, when, from

divine teaching, we have learnt, and from divine power

we are enabled to live out of ourselves, and to live wholly

upon Him who is Head over all thhigs to his church,
—" the fulness of him which filleth all in all." I de-

tain you but a moment at the threshold, just to say, that

this very blessed and very gracious view given of our

Christ, is divinely suited for all the circumstances both

of saint and sinner. No saint upon earth who now
knows Christ under these blessed properties, began

on his own part the gracious acquaintance : no ! nor

one of those among the saints in heaven, ever made

the first overtures of love. For in that case, Jesus

would not have been the Alpha. And it is the de-

cided testimony given by the Holy Ghost, that " if we
love him, it is because he first loved us." (John iv. 19.)

And in reference to the sinner in every act of grace

shewn him, the Lord is the beginning and the end,

the first and the last." What an endearing con-

sideration to all that this day come within the hearing
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of" the joyful sound !" There is no worth, no merit,

notliing- to recommend; neither any thing- to keep

back, from what we are in ourselves, the spiritual ap-

prehension of the Lord Jesus Christ. "The prepara-

tion of the heart, and the answer of the tongue are

from the Lord." And wherefore ? but because Jesus

saith, " I am the Alpha and the Omega, the begin-

ning and the end, the first and the last."

I begin, as I proposed, to consider those divine

distinctions of character which are assumed in my
text by our most glorious Christ, and which can be-

long to none but God himself, and are equally ap-

plicable to all the persons in the Godhead. I would

observe, in opening this part of my discourse, that

the foundation of our holy faith in the spiritual ap-

prehension of the most sacred Trinity, can only be

known, as revealed unto us in the Scriptures, in the

person of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is God in

Christ
;
Emmanuel, God with us : God in our nature

manifested in the flesh, by which alone God can be

known. To study the divine nature in any way or

medium, but through him, is not Scripture, but cor-

rupt reason. That expresssion by John is express in

point :
" No man hath seen God at any time ; the

only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Fa-

ther, he hath declared him." (John i. 18.) If we
separate Christ to our ideas from the Godhead, and

study not the divine personalities as they are reveal-

ed in Him and through Him
;
(and there is not an

unregenerate man upon earth but is always disposed

to do so by nature,) there will never be a right con-

ception of " this mystery of godliness." (I Tim.iii. 16.)

Nay, even after we are regenerated, and in our spiri-

tual faculties brought into a more gracious apprehen-

sion of divine things
;

still, if at any time we admit

carnal reasoning (and we have a great deal of it in

our unrenewed part, Rom. vii. 14.) to be admitted

VOL. 111. 2 s
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into our council, here is a stumbling-block of iniquity

arising within ourselves to obscure the truth. (Psalm

XXX vi. 1.) It were well to be always established in

grace, and not to be fluctuating.

We shall adopt a very blessed method, under the

Lord's teaching, to be firmly rooted in this " faith

once delivered unto the saints;" to be frequently en-

gaged in meditation on those Scriptures where the

whole persons in the Godhead are plainly unfolded,

while the oneness in the unity of the divine essence

is as clearly revealed. There are two most beautiful

and sublime examples to this amount ; the one, in

the fifty-seventh chapter of Isaiah and fifteenth verse ;

and the other, in the sixty-sixth chapter and the first

verse ; in both which Jehovah proclaims the unity

of his divine essence included in his trinity of Per-

sons. "Thus saith the high and lofty One, which

inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy : I dwell in

the high and holy place, with him also that is of an

liumble and contrite spirit, to revive the spirit of the

humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."

The same, with little variation, we have again, as

was before stated, sixty-sixth chapter, first verse.

Now obseiTe, ^/'s^, the unity of the divine essence,

as Moses, ages before, had marked down. "Hear,

O Israel ! the Lord our God is one Lord.'' (Deut.

vi. 4.) Next observe, what is said of this high and

lofty One inhabiting eternity ; he is separated from

all creatures. Thirdly, he dwelleth in the high and

holy place. The Holy Ghost by Paul, in after ages

explained this, when he said, " who only hath immor-

tality, dwelling in the light which no man can ap-

proach unto, whom no man hath seen or can see !

"

(1 Tim. vi. 16.) What a sublime description of

Jehovah ! He only hath immortality ; for though light

and immortality are brought to light by the gospel,

^nd the church of Christ m made a possessor of both
;
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yet not as is the Lord's. Ours is a gifted immor-

tality, and derived ; in the Lord, it is inherent : it ia

himself, his own immortality, his own eternity : his

perfections are himself.

But wliat, upon the present occasion, I wish you

very particularly to observe, is this, namely, that all.

the persons in the Godhead do alike, and equally

possess all those divine perfections. Of God the

Father it is expressly said, " Behold, the heaven, and

the heaven of heavens cannot contain him !
" (1 Kings

viii. 27.) God the Son challengeth all creation to

the same, when he saith, " Am I a God at hand, saith

the Lord, and not a God afar off ? Can any hide

himself in secret places that I shall not see him, saith

the Lord ? Do not I fill heaven and earth, saith the

Lord ? " (Jer. xxiii. 23, 24.) And God the Holy
Ghost is described in the same sublimity of words

:

" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit ? or whither shall

I flee from thy presence ? If I ascend up into heaven,

thou art there ; if I make my bed in hell, behold thou

art there !
" (Psalm cxxxix. 7, 8.) And in reference

to their indwelling in his people, all Scripture is full of

it. " I will set my tabernacle among you (said God
the Father ;) and I will be your God, and ye shall be

my people." (Leviticus xxvi. 11, 12.) "Sing and

rejoice, O daughter of Zion ! (said Christ, by the

spirit of prophecy) for lo, 1 come ; and I will dwell in

the midst of yon, saith the Lord." (Zech. ii. 10.) And
Paul demanded of the church whether they did not

receive that blessed truth as a thing well known and

enjoyed :
" Know ye not (said he) that your bodies

are the temple of the Holy Ghost, that dwelleth in

you?" (1 Cor. vi. 19.) I need not further enlarge

in proof of what I proposed under the first branch of

this discourse, that He who, in the words of the text,

assumed this distinction of character, as Alpha and

Omega, possesseth all divine attributes and perfec-

2 s 2
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tions, in common with the other persons in the God-

head.

I proceed now, as was proposed under the second

branch of discourse, to shew how his divine Sonship

rendered him pecuHarly suited for all that belonged

to his Mediatorial character, as God and man in one

person, hereby proving him both Alpha and Omega^

in this sense as well as in the former. But before

I go on to this part of the subject, I beg you to

pause over what hath been already said of the great-

ness and almightiness of his character, and seek grace

and an unction from the Lord, to ground all that

belongs to his mediatorial work, as resting on his God-

head. As long as you are enabled by divine

teaching to keep in view his own eternal power and

Godhead, you will never be staggered with any

thing you meet with in his humiliation. For the

indwelling Godhead gave an infinity to all he said, or

did, or thought. The Lord Jesus was, and is, God,

while he appeared only in an human form, as much as

though he had never taken a body of flesh, and dwelt

among us. Let us suppose for the sake of illustrathig

this great truth to the full—let us suppose that there

never had been a church ; that Jehovah in liis trinity

of Persons had never gone forth in the act of creation
;

would not the holy Three in One which bear record

in heaven, have been eternally and everlastingly the

same, in the mutual blessedness, hohness, and happi-

ness in each other ? Nothing surely could have arisen

to have made a change in God, but millions of ages

might have run out (and who knows how many
millions upon millions did run out) before that God
called the world out of nothing. And what is all

creation, or what is the church, compared to Him,

in whose sight a thousand years is but as one day, and

one day as a thousand years ? The whole creation of

God, if viewed in contemplation with God, is no
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more t'naii the drop of a bucket, or the dust of the

bahinco, or a suisfle sand of the slioie ! Never lose

sio-ht of this in your view of Jesus, the Alpha and

Omega, the " beginning and the end, the first and

the last."

But now for the second branch of the subject, m
contemplating Christ in his divine Sonship, for the

purposes of mediation. I need not, however, dwell

largely here ; for by the establishment of theformer

on Scripture ground, the /r/^/er arises out of it; all

must necessarily follow, when we have in remem-

brance his own eternal power and Godhead, because,,

all he was, and is, and will be, until the whole pur-

poses of his mediatorial character are accomplished,

he was, and is, for his body the church. Therefore,

vv'hile we behold him sustaining all the sinless infir-

mities ofour nature, hungering, thirsting, being weary,

sleeping, and the like ; it behoved him thus in all

things to be like to his brethren : but the Godhead

dwelt in him in all. We have a beautiful illustration

of this, (Matt. viii. 23, &c.) when with his disciples

in a small ship on the lake of Gennesareth, we read on

this occasion, that "there arose a great tempest in the

sea, insomuch that the ship was covered with waves ;

but he was asleep. And his disciples came to him,

and awoke him, saying, Lord, save us, we perish !

And he arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea,

and there was a great calm." Here we behold the

indwelling Godhead in the man Christ Jesus. Here

we see him in his double nature: He, " who being in

the form of God, and thought it no robbery to be equal

with God," now "taking upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men." (Phil. ii. 6, 6.)

Thus, under both branches, our most glorious Christ

is the " Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end,

the first and the last." And when all the purposes of

his divine Sonship, as Mediator, he hath accomplished.
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taken out of his kingdom all things that offend, hath

conquered sin and death, restored perfect order to all

the works of God, when there is nothing left to me-

diate, and Christ hath delivered up the kingdom to

God, even the Father ; he will then shine forth our

most glorious Christ, as the sun in the firmament of

the Father ; God in our nature ;
Emmanuel, God with

us; the Alpha ixud Omega; the author and finisher

of our salvation ; and God will be all in all. (1 Cor.

XV. 24—28.)

Such are the outlines of a subject, which, taken in

all its bearings, though opened in time, cannot be

fully unfolded to all eternity ; and indeed, an whole

eternity is appointed by the Lord for that pui-pose.

" That in the ages to come, he might shew the ex-

ceeding riches of his grace in his kindness toward us,

through Christ Jesus." (Eph. ii. 7.)

Were it not that I desire to avoid every thing that

hath a tendency to speak of myself, and of my poor,

but best labours among you, I would just observe, that

the one uniform plan of all my ministry hath been on

subjects of this subhrae nature ; and now having en-

tered my fort\)-n'mth year among you, I can, and do

look back, and desire to bless God that I have brought

.forward no other : and if the walls of this church and

this high vaulted roof, had power to have retained

what hath been said, and an ability of utterance to

have reverberated the same by echo, they would have

witnessed, that the most sacred, holy, and blessed

doctrines of the Trinity, set forth in the glorious

person of our almighty Alpha and Omega, have been

dwelt upon as " the one thing needful."

And now in the close of the year, and hastening

also with me to the close of life, I would very affec-

tionately put tlie prophet's question to every heart,

and say, " Who hath believed our report? and to

whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?" (Isa. liii. L)
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You have heard the renewed proclamation of the al-

mighty Alpha and Omerja this day. Is he in your

view tlie Alpha and Omega of all your hopes, con-

fidence, and salvation? As he is the author, is he

also in your knowledge of him, the finisher of your

faith ? Every truly regenerated child of God, is, by

virtue of his new birth, brought into an holy familiarity

with his person, and a firm, unshaken security in his

salvation. Are these things in your daily enjoyment?

The beloved apostle addressed the different ages of

believers on the same assured ground, whether they

were " little children," or " young men," or " fathers in

God." (1 John ii. 12, 13.) And as the whole efficiency

of salvation is in Christ, all are alike and equally jus-

tified; their greater or lesser apprehension of the

things themselves, having no weight in their personal

interest. All is in him, who is the " Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the

last." What shall I add, except a prayer to Him, that

lie will perfect that which he hath begun, and confirm

it to the day of his coming. And to the holy, undi-

vided Jehovah in his trinity of Persons, be endless

praises.
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THE CHILD BAPTIZED.

The ordinance of Baptism is now to be administered,

said the clerk, (as tlie people were hastening- out of

church) and he seemed, by his manner of speaking, as

if he wished that the congregation would stay.

Let us attend the service, (I said to one that stood

by)—we drew near the font. The minister had just

opened the service. I heard him say, " Forasmuch

as all men are conceived, and born in sin, and that

our Saviour Christ saith, none can enter into the king-

dom of God, except he be regenerate, and born anew
of water, and of the Holy Ghost: I beseech you to

call upon God the Father, through our Lord Jesus

Christ, that of his bounteous mercy, he will grant to

this child tliat which by nature he cannot have ; that

he may be baptized with water, and the Holy

Ghost, received into Christ's holy church, and be

made a lively member of the same."

There was somewhat so truly interesting in this

address ; the object proposed from it so highly im-

portant; the invitation delivered by the minister

seemed so earnest ; and the sweet babe himsel f, whom
we were called upon to pray for, looking, as it lay in

the nurse's arms, so helpless, and unconscious of what

was going on ; and by that very insensibility sending

forth a more persuasive eloquence, than if he could

have said it in so many words, " Do pray for me,"

—

that in short the whole, taken altogether, had such

powerful influence upon niy feelings, that I was irre-

sistibly compelled to take part in what I saw and heard

;

so that I felt my heart going forth in fervent prayer that

a blessing might attend the service.

Indeed, indeed my soul was engaged in it. Pre-

cious Jesus ! it was thou that didst interest me, I am
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persuaded. T called to remembrance thy well known
tenderness to the little children that were brousrht to

thee, in the days of thy flesh. I marked those en-

dearments of character, which manifested thy atten-

tion towards them, when thou didst " take them up in

thine arms, and i)ut thine hands upon them, and didst

bless them." Surely (said I to myself) our Jesus is

here, to shew the same love to this sweet babe before

him. For is he not the same now as he was then?

Though his state is changed, yet his nature is not.

And if in the days of his flesh it was his office and

delight " to gather the lambs with his arms, and carry

them in his bosom f will he not now in the day of

his power, receive this weak one to his fold, and

shelter it " from the lion's den, and the mountains of

leopards ? "—The thought warmed and refreshed my
mind, as it passed over me ; so that I found myself as

much interested in the spiritual concerns of this dear

child, as perhaps any of its friends which were present.

—-And this by the way, let me remark, becomes an ar-

gument of no small weight, to induce truly regene-

rated believers to attend the ordinance of baptism,

when it is about to be administered in the presence of

the congregation, both as it may tend to refresh their

own minds, and enable them to pray for others.

I have often thought that this service, whether per-

formed on infants, or on persons of riper years, car-

ries with it two most important points in the doctrine

of the gospel ; and by attending the baptism of this

child, served to rivet the conviction yet stronger

upon my mind. The one is, how strikingly it decides

the universal uncleanness of our nature, by the fall

;

and the other is, how equally powerful it proves,

that nothing but the blood of Christ can cleanse from

it. Surely, when we see infants, who can have con-

tracted no filth by their own actual transgression,

.yet for the taint of original and hereditary corruption.
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needing" the laver of regeneration to do away the

effects of it : nothui!^ can more loudly speak the

former. And when we behold a covenant God in

Christ, meeting- infants at the very door of the womb,

with this outward sign of an imvard and spiritual

g-race, what can more plainly declare the latter?

Truly, (as an apostle beautifully expresses it) "after

that the kindness and love of God our Saviour to-

ward men appeared ; not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his mercy, he

saveth us by the washhjg of regeneration, and the

renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed on us

abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour." (Titus

iii. 4—6.)
And there is another sweet feature which distin-

guisheth the service of baptism : I mean the form of

words prescribed by our Lord himself, in that it is to

be administered in the joint name of the holy undi-

vided Three in One, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost. Intimating, no doubt, that as each

glorious person in the Godhead hath taken part in

the great work of redemption,— is equally interested

in it, and the whole together equally glorified in the

salvation of sinners ; so the highly privileged and
happy souls, who are made partakers of this unspeak-

able mercy in Christ, shall be baptized in their joint

name, dedicated to their joint service, and find cause

of ascribing worship, adoration, and praise to their

joint glory and honour, in time, and to all eternity.

In the contemplation of this sublime thought, I felt

my soul constrained to lift a voice of praise to each,

and all the persons of the Godhead. Holy Fa-

ther, (I said) it was the gracious result of thine ever-

lasting love that opened, and furnished this means of

redemption, for the recovery of our fallen nature, in

the gift of thy dear Son ! And thou no less, thou

dearest Jesus ! it was thy grace, which brought thee
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down from heaven, to seek and save that which was

lost. And with equal veneration, love, and praise,

do thy people look up to thee, thou holy and eternal

Spirit! from whose gracious office, work and mercy,

the whole is rendered effectual in thy blessed teach-

ings, of opening to the sinner's view, the favour, grace,

and design of Jehovah in redemption, and inclining

the heart, both to the belief, and love of such un-

speakable mercy and goodness. It is thou " which

first commanded the light to shine out of darkness, that

shineth in the heart to give the light of the know-

ledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."

The service went on. The address and questions

which followed were solemn. " Ye have brought this

child here to be baptized :—Ye have prayed that our

Lord Jesus Christ would vouchsafe to receive him, to

release him of his sins, to sanctify him with the Holy

Ghost, to give him the kingdom of heaven, and ever-

lasting life :— Do you in the name of this child,

renounce the devil, and all his works ?—Do you believe

all the articles of the christian faith ?—Will you be

baptized in this faith ?—And will you then obediently

keep God's holy commandments, and walk in the same

all the days of your life ?
"

I felt the whole force of these solemn, and heart-

searching questions, as the minister proposed them.

T said to myself, And are these persons come here

under the serious impression of these things ? Was
it with these designs ? Were these the real objects

they had in view, in bringing this child to this ordi-

nance?—Methinksl should like to speak to them.

My christian friends ! Allow me to ask you. Did

you bring this sweet babe here to be baptized, because

you really feel an interest in his spiritual and eternal

welfare ? If so, I take for granted that as you

desire this child to be baptized, you yourselves have

been "baptized into Christy and have put ou Christ.'?
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For SO saitli the apostle. (1 Gal. iii. 27.) And again :

" Know ye not (saith he) that so nuiMy of us as were

baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized unto his

death ? Therefore we are buried with him by baptism

into death ; that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by tlie glory of the Father, even so we also

should walk in newness of life." (Rom. vi. 3, 4.)

Moreover, as you have prayed that the Lord Jesus

Christ would vouchsafe to receive this infant ; to

release him of his sins ; to sanctify him with the Holy

Ghost ; to give him the kingdom of heaven, and

everlasting life ; I am to suppose that all these things

you not only believe, but know their vast importance,

in your own experience. You hope and trust, that

Christ Jesus hath received you; conscious of your

sins, both by nature and practice, you have a well-

grounded hope, that God for Christ's sake hath for-

given you. And while you beg of God to sanctify,

and bless this child
;
you yourself are a partaker of

the same spiritual mercies : that " you are washed,

that you are sanctified, that you are justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."

(1 Cor. vi. IL)

Common sense must revolt at the very idea of any

man's being truly interested in the desire of the sal-

vation of others, who hath never felt it for himself.

And surely the renouncing the devil, and all his works;

the believing in God, and serving him, are expressions

without meaning, nay, rather the most barefaced

mocking, if we profess what we do not believe, and

promise what we do not mean to perform.

But let us suppose the reverse of this : let us

imaghie your views, in bringing this dear child to the

ordinance of baptism, arise from your own personal

knowledge and interest in the Lord Jesus, and that

you seek his everlasting welfare from being properly

concerned for your own ; then the sense of your
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appearance will be. Blessed Jesus ! let this child be

baptized as I have been ; and let him be devoted,

soul and body as I am, to the love, and adoration,

and service of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Lord, take him for thine own for ever. Make him

thine by adoption and by grace ; renew him in the

spirit of his mind, and let " Christ be formed in his

heart the hope of glory !" How beautiful would be

the ordinance of baptism, if always administered with

this view.

And while the sen ice of baptism may be thus con-

sidered as furnishing- enquiries of this solemn nature

to those who are more immediately interested, by

taking part in the ordinance of infant baptism ; me-

thinks I would have the congregation at large be led

to make similar observations on the sen ice, as it con-

cerns themselves. May you, ray christian friend, be

who you may
;
may I, and every one looking on, upon

the solemn introduction of this child by baptism into

the outer court of Christ's church, take occasion from

hence, while we are called upon to pray for his salva-

tion, to enquire how stands the great account for our

own. What know we of the " circumcision (as the

apostle calls it) made without hands, in putting off the

body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of

Christ: buried with him in baptism." Is God indeed

my Father ? Jesus my Redeemer ? And the Holy

Ghost my Sanctifier?

If questions of these, and the like nature, were put

home to the heart by every individual of the congre-

gation, at every renewed opportunity, when the

ordinance of baptism is administered, the semce
itself would be found not less profitable in reminding

those that have been baptized, of the vows of God
upon them ; than in praying for those that are to be

baptized. And it is not the smallest recommendation

of the service, but becomes one of the reasons, no
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doubt, for wliich the chnrch is informed when it is

about to be administered, that while faithful christians

are called upon to pray for others, they may be led to

pray for themselves. For as the close of the service

expresses it, we should remember always that baptism

doth represent unto us our profession : which is, to

follow the example of our Saviour Christ, and to be

made like unto him ; that as he died, and rose again

for us, so should we, who are baptized, die unto sin,

and rise again unto righteousness
;
continually mor-

tifying all our evil and corrupt affections, and daily

proceeding in all virtue and godliness of living.

The service is now over—the minister hath dis-

missed the congregation with the blessing—the

people are returning home : but whither are you

returning, my friends, with your infant charge? Not,

surely, to revel and dissipate in carnal gratifications,

the remembrance of all the solemn things you have

heard, and all the solemn things you have spoken.

The refreshment of the body is indeed needful, and

"every creature of God is good, and nothing to be

refused if it be received with thanksgiving ; for it is

sanctifiedby the word of God and prayer." (1 Tim. iv. 4.)

But if the food of the body be converted into poison

for the soul ; if the solemn service of the Lord's

house be followed with the profanation of divine

things in our own ; if idle unprofitable conversation

at home succeed the holy discourse at the church ;

and those lips, which but a little while since' were
employed in praising God, now are exercised in

unseemly talk with men ; what correspondence is there

in such conduct ?

Figure to yourself one of the congregation who
was present at the ordinance you have just come
from, dropping in upon you. Is this the man (he

would say) whom I lately saw at the sacred baptism

of this infant? Is this he who begged the Lord
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Jesus to receive this child, and who seemed earnest

and interested for his salvation ; who professed to

renounce the devil and all his works, and promised

to walk in God's holy commandments all the days of

his life ? And is he thus following up those solemn

eng-agements at the card-table, the drinking party, or

the midnight revel ?

Go home, my brethren, with your sacred charge.

Seek, in renewed supplications at your own house, the

blessings for this dear child which you have been

asking God in his. And in the needful refreshments

of the body, let nothing tempt you to lose sight of

the nourishment and refreshment of the soul. Do. as

they did in Cana of Galilee; invite Jesus and his

disciples to be of the party—" his love is better

than wine." Let your conversation be seasoned with

grace. And if you talk, talk of the Supper of the

Lord. Talk of the love of Jesus ; talk of what he

hath done, is doing, and will for ever do for his

people. This will be to have a sweet savour of Jesus^

name and of his presence at your supper, until ^q\x

come to sit down at the supper of the Lamb in heaven.

This will be to second the service of the church with

the sweet, suitable conversation of the household.

And from presenting this child, in the service of the

sanctuary, to present your bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable ii{> God, which is your reasonable

service." May the Lord accompany this with his

blessing, and to him be all the glory.

Exn OF vob.










